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The SPEAKER took the chair at
o'clock p.m.

two

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
EMPLOYMENT OF DISMISSED STRIKERSSMOKE IN TUNNELS.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond)
asked the Minister of Railways if, in view
of the probable increase in traffic on the
Victorian Railways owing to the prospects
of a heavy wheat yield, he would request
the Railways Commissioners to favorably
consider the reinstatement of those men
with good records whose services were dispensed with during the strike?
:Mr. BENT.-I have received tf1e following memorandum from the Chairman of
the Railways Commissioners : The Government has already decided that, in
respect of such of those men who dre in need of
employment, but exclusive of the men who have
had less than five years service, an endeavour was
to be Ir'lde to find employment in the Government
servi~e, but n?t in .the Railway Department, except III conneXlOn wIth the motor buses and the St.
Kilda and Brighton Electri~ Railway.
Provision has been made for the employment of
twelve (12) of these men in connexion with
the motor bus service, and thirty-one (31) more
are r.vailable for employment in such avocations
as may be found them by the Government.
Pending work being found in the Government
service, it may be explained that in addition to
the twelve (12) referred to in the foregoing paragraph, ten (10) of the men most in need of employment have been provided with work of a temporary character, mainly in connexion with the
beautification of the northern approaches to the
city.
A copy of a memorandum of even date is attached hereto for the information of fhe Honorable the Minister.

St. ]{ilda Cemetery_

2. Do the Commissioners propose any renH'dy
to cope with the difficulty; if not, will the Mini!'lter arrange with the medical officer to take a trip
upon the engine through the tunnels mentioned?

Mr. BENT.-The answer to the honorable member's question is as follows:At an interview which delegates from the Locomotive J;:ngine-drivers and Firemens Association.
recently had with the Commissioners, it was represented that while passing through the tunnels
at Chewton and Geelong enginemen experienced
trouble from the smoke, and the matter is no\'f'
under investigation.

I do not see anything about sending a medical man, but I suppose that that will be
all right.
GOVERNMEl\T LABOUR nUREAr.
Mr. G. H. BEN NETT (Richmond)
asked the Premier if he was taking any
steps to re-organize the Government Labour
Bureau?
Mr. BENT.-I have made some arrangements about the Government Labour
Bureau, and it is our intention to go into
the matter thoroughly.
So far, it is a
failure, and something will have to be done
to put it on a business footillg, so that 11,1.'1}
whose names are placed on the register \\. i 11
not stand there for ever without being
called on at all.
I think that is cruel aIH]
unfair, and I will invite honorable members on the Opposition side of the HO~lse
to assist me in trying to bring about a better state of affairs. It is not a party matter at all.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I.t has been promised
over five years now.

ST. KILDA CEMETERY.
Mr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister of
Public Health if he would appoint a Committee to inquire into the management of
I confess that this memorandum, which I the St. Kilda Cemetery?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON lEvelyn).-The
have just received, is not an answer to the
answer to the honorable member's quest jon
question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it says "the is as follows:The matter of the irregularities discovered in
Government have decided."
connexion with the St. Kilda Cemetery is at preMr. BENT.-That is quite true. I ad- sent
in the hands of the Crown Solicitor.
Immit that it is not an answer to the honor- mediately on receipt of that officer's opinion the
able member's question.
If the honorable Minister will confer with the trustees.
The
member likes to bring up the matter again question of the appointment of a Committee of
Inquiry cannot at present be decided, but if the
next week, I will try again.
.
matter is not otherwise satisi.lctorily cleared up
1\-1r. HANNAH asked the Minister of a Committee will be appointed.
Railways the followjng questions:I may tell the honorable member and the
I. Is .he aWare of the fact that, owing to the inHouse that I visited the cemeterv some time
crease III the length of goods trains and the increase in si~e of engines, enginemen are almost ago with Dr. Lawrence, and we 'found matI
suffocated WIth smoke when hauling trains through ters in a very unsatisfactory condition.
Chewton and Geelong tunnels?
challeng.ed the then secretary with reg:1rd.
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to the state of affairs and the books, as he
could not show anything, and I told him
that the Government would take steps to
compel him to show why these irregularities
had occurred.
The matter was put in the
hands of the Crown Solicitor for an opinion, and subsequently another appeal was
made to the Crown Solicitor, and until he
returns and gives his opinion nothing further can be done.
I can, however, assure
the House that it is my intention to go on
with this matter till a satisfactory result
has been attained.
.
LOCOMOTIVE DRIVERS AND
FIREMEN.
Mr. BENT, pursuant to an order of the
House, dated September r9, 1905, presented a return relafing to the Locomotive
Drivers and Firemen employed in the Railway Department.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
(MARRIED WOMEN'S
SUFFRAGE) BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration (adjourned from August
23) was resumed of clause 2, which provided that no· married woman should, by
reason of covefture only, be disqualified for
voting at Geelong munkipal elections, and
of Mr. Colechin's amendment to omit the
,
word "married."
. The amenclment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report· was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to thank the House, on behalf of the honora~le member for Geelong, for passing the
BIll. The honorable member was unavoidably absent for a little while to-day.
Mr. BENT.-We promised, and' we desire to perform.
The Bill was then ordered to be
transmitted to the Legislative Council.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES'
RECREATION GROUND
REVOCATION BILL (No.2).
Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-I do not think
it requires many words to explain this Bill,
as I think most members are familiar with
the facts in connexion with this reserve.

G'round Revocation Bill (No.2).

Some thirty odd years ago it was reserved
for the furposes of the various Friendly
Societies throughout the State. It was subsequently vested in trustees, and it was
thought that under the manag.ement of
trustees, making the land available for
sports and other purposes, and putting certain improvements upon the land, it would
be able to pay its way.
These trustees,
however, representative of the whole of the
F riendl y Societies of the State, drifted into
an impossible and hopeless condition. They
were absolutely insolvent.
They had an
indebtedness on their various accounts
amounting to about £r,400. I have not
got the exact figures with me, but they had
issued debentures to the extent, I think, of
nearly £r,600 or £r,700.
The Crown
undertakes the payment of these various
liabilities.
The actual cash liabilities are
between £390 and £400. The debentures
are to be paid on rst March next, but with
no interest from now up to that period, nor
any interest that has accrued.
The societies that took up these debentures will lose
that interest money.
By what I see reported in the press of a meeting that took
place, they are satisfied with the arrangement that has been made.
·Mr. WARDE.-Will the outside debenture-holders be paid interest?
Mr. MURRAY.-There are no outside
debenture-holders.
The secuntIes were
taken up by the various Friendly Societies,
such as the Hibernians, the Oddfellows,
and the Foresters, all taking more or less.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It was quite nonsectarian.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, all sections took
them up--the yellow and even the g.reen.
I think the Hibernian Society dealt more
They
liberally with them than others.
took up a rarger proportion of debentures
that were not bearing interest than any
other society.
However, they lost nothing
by their generosity in that respect, as no
interest has been paid upon any of the debentures, and unless the State had come to
their aid, I do not believe the debentures
would ever nave been redeemed.
What
the State gets in return for them is a portion of land that will make a valuable addition to the lungs of the country.
While
we are revoking. this reserve, it is not intended to trade in the land.
The trustees
have put considerable improvements upon
it, but on a recent visit I saw that these
were in a most dilapidated condition. The
place looks like an old sports ground that
had got stranded there.

Friendly Sodetid Recreation
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Mr. McGREGOR.-Do you propose to retain it still as a reserve?
The intention
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes.
really is to hand it over to a body t? be
constituted for the use of the varIOUS
scl.ool children throughout Melbourne and
throughout the State should they come to
town. The cadets will be able to use it,
and there are many purposes of that kind
to which it can be devoted, but all in conneXIOn with State schools and other
school~..
Mr. MACKEY.-It will really be held in
trust for the people.
Mr. MURRAY.-Not so much in trust
for the people a,s in trust for the children
of the people of tl-.e State.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Ricll1110nd).-It
will not be let for any other purpose?
Mr. MURRAY.-Not for any other
purpose. We revoke this reservation, but
it will be succeeded bv ar~other permanent
reservation dedicating 'the land to the purpose I have mentioned. If not, Parliament
will haye the opportunity of interfering.
The motion wa~, agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses I to 3 were agreed to.
On the sdedule,
&ir. Pl{ENDERGAST said he wished
the Government to state whom they proposed to constitute a trust in connexion
with this reserve.
Personally he was
~,tronglv in favour of the proiect in the
Bill. The Government had taken a wise
action.
So long as these grounds were
held in trust inside the Department he
would he quite satisfied. Hardly one of
these trusts were satisfactory at the pre~.ent time.
The permanent trusts were entirelv unsatisfactory.
Some people rr:nnected with some trusts outside had
actuall v been ten or fifteen vears on those
bodies' and had never attended a meeting
or done anything.
l\J r. MURRAY stated that' he thought
he could, on the spur of the moment~ make
a promise. It would perhaps be the be~t
way of dealing with the land. in view of
what the le:lder of the Opposition had said,
to vest the land in the Board of Land and
'Yorks. This was perhaps the safef.,t course
to take. The remarks of the leader of
the Opro~.ition were perfectl v correct, for
honorable members ,,,ere all aware that
manv of these trusts had not realized the
Tesponsibilities placed upon them.
TI~e schedule was agreed to.
, [9 I ]-2

The Bill was reported without amL'J'.1ment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. }\fURRAY, tLe
Bill was then read a third time.
P"CRE FOOD BILL (Xo. 2.)
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, this
Bill wa~. read a third time.
Mr. WILKINS drew attention to cla~se
"short title and construction, " and
movedf-I,

That at the end of sub·clause (1), which was
as follows ;-" This Act may be cited as the Pure
Food Act 1905, and shall be read and construed
as one with the Health Act 1890 (herein called
the principal Act)" the following words be added ;-" Provided that for carrying out the provisions of this Act the Board of Public Health
shall consist of the Chairman of the Board of
Public Health and two other persons who shall be
appointed by the GoYernor in Council."

He said that he was desirous of getting the
Board of Public Health reconstituted. He
had already said enough as to the reasons
why he desired this alteration, but he
understood that the Minister in charge of
the Bill had suggestions to make which he
(Mr. Wilkins) would
glad to accept.
Mr. McLEOD remarked that lie would
ask the honorable member for Collingwood to withdraw his amendment by leaVl'.
He (Mr. McLeod) had already informed
that honorable member that the amendment
as at present drafted would not effect the
purpose which he had in view, and that the
Government proposed, during the recess, to
reconsider the whole question as to the constitution of the Board of Public Health.
It was a verv, large question, requiring deliberate cons'ideration; he therefore asked
the honorable member at this stage to withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
'Mr. McLEOD drew attention to clause
18, which was as follows:-

be

Notwithstanding
principal Act-

anything

contained

in

the

(a) no analyst shall be appointed for the
purposes of the Health Acts by the
council of any municipal district without the approval of the board, notwithstandin a that he may already be actin!::
as public analyst for the council of
some other district, and
(b) .it .shall not be compulsory for the council
of any borough or shire to appoint an
analyst unless so required by the
board.

He said that there were three principal
matters to which he had promised he would
attend. The first was as to the propOS!} I
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that local analysts should be abolished alto- the head of an alleged offending party. The
gether. He proposed to meet the objection English Act provided for a month, after
in that regard by abolishing or rescinding which proceedings should not be instituted;
the section in the Local Government Act the new clause provided for six weeks, and
which required bodies to appoint analysts, also gave. fourteen days' time for the acand the arrangement would be that a scale cused person to meet the charge.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that it
of fees for analyses made would be fixed
by the Food Standards Committee, who was very necessary that action should be
'Would charge according to the value of the taken as rapidly as possible in matters of
assays, which in some cases would pos- this kind.
A man should not be subsibly corne to not more than IS. The jected to prosecution without the prosecutor
position would then be, instead of muni- being required to make haste in the matter;
ci palities being at the mercy of the ana- and especially in a case where a man was
lysts, the Food Standards Committee would charged with some offence of which he
regulate the charges for analyses made, and was innocent. it was necessary that
local councils could please themselves as to rapidity of actIon should be used.
whether they went to the Government Ana- It had to be recognised, however,
l yst, or whether they would employ an that in cases of the kind that would
anal yst of their own. A second important be covered by the Bill, delay might
question raised was the one brought into take place in the hands of the analyst, and
prominence by the honorable member for St. although the accused might be guilty, the
Kilda, and which related to the time limit analyst might hold over his assay so long
proposed for prosecutions under the mea- as to prevent the Crown taking action.
sure. That he (Mr. McLeod) also proposed
Mr. McLEoD.-In such a case we wouJd
to attend to. The third important point was deal with the analysts very sharply, and
the one raised by the honorable member for this matter is provided for under clause 17.
Po:t Melbourne, with regard to clause C,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
wInch related to oWners of aerated water hoped the new clause would not interfere
factorie~, and required them to register.
with the adjournment of a case.
Mr. McLEoD.-Proceedings must be
He (Mr. McLeod) proposed to omit that
clause altogether, and substitute another, launched within forty-two davs, and sum'which was now printed, and in the hands monses must not be returnable in less thar.
of honorable members. The new clause fourteen days.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he quite
C had been drawn exactly on the lines
which had been in;dicated as necessary. understood that, but his present point was
J\feanwhile, he (Mr. McLeod) begged to as to whether or not the new clause would
moveprevent an adjournment of the case.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Oh, no.
That in clause 18 the words "borouo-h or
shire" be omitted, and the word "municip~lity"
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that
substituted.
the prevention of an adjournment might
prove a prevention of the due process of
The amendment tWas agreed to.
He was, however, quite in accord
l\.f!r. McLEOD drew attention to clause law.
with the spirit of the clause; those who
20, which related to the source of inforinitiated prosecutions ought to be compeHed
mation or reports, and movedThat the following new clause be inserted to do so with a reasonable amount of speed.
thereafter : In connexion with the Licensing Act, there
(I) When any article of food or drug or other were cases in which weeks and weeks
article, or subslance or compound has elapsed without the prosecutions being
been obtained or purchased from any initiated, and the accused persons had no
person for test purposes any prosecution under the Health Acts in respect knowledge at all that they W8re accused
thereof shall not be instituted after until they received a summons many weeks
the expiration of forty-two clays from after the- offence was aneged to have been
the time of the purchase.
committed.
Accused persons should re(2) In any prosecution concerning any article ceive notice that they were accused immeof food or drug or other article or substance or compound the summons shall diately, that was, without u.nnecessary delay,
not be mJ.de returnable in less time and the prosecution should proceed then
than fourteen days from the day on with reasonable speed.
which it is served.
Mr. MACKINNON observed that there
He said this was to prevent the possibility should be no difficulty in working the
In cases where samples might go
.of a charge being hung up indefinitely over clause.

Pure Food Bill (No.2).
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The amendment WaJS agreed to.
wrong, the magistrates could see that there
Mr. McLEOD movedwould be no in jury done to the parties
.concerned.
He might suggest, however,
That in the same clause of the schedule the
that the clause was not well worded; words "not less than be omitted.
it said-" Any prosecution under the
This, he said, was, of course, a conseHealth Acts in respect thereof shall not quential amendment ..
be instituted."
He questioned whether
The .amendment was agreed to.
that was good English.
The Bill was then ordered to be transMr. McLEOD.-It follows the wording of mitted to the Legislaltive Council.
the English Act.
Mr. McLEO D said he desired to thank
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that in the House for the attention they had given
any case the part of the clause which he to thiS! Bill. He believed that the Bill, as
'had quoted did not sound very well. He now passed by the House, would be a
thought it should read, "No prosecution, most valuablle adjunct . to the statute&c." However, that point might be left book.
for possible comment by some Judge.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Through the work
The new clause was agreed to.
done in Committee.
Mr. McLEOD said that his next imporMr. BENT.-What js the leader of the
tant amendment related to clause C, which Victorian Eleven grumbling about now?
dealt with owners of aerated water facMr. MACKINNON.-As long as yOll pass
tories, and required them to register. The our measures it is all right.
feeling of the House had appeared to be
STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS
that registration ~hould be for once onlyBILL.
that an owner or occupier should not be
compelled to register .year after year. He
The debate (adjourned from September
therefore begged to move12) on Mr. Mackey's motion for the
That clause C be struck out, and the follow- second reading of this Bill was resumed.
ing new clause substituted:Mr. BENT.-The honorary Minister
No person shall, after the first day of Janu- (:\1r. Mackey) gave a full description of
ary, One thousand nine hundred a?d six,
establish or carryon at any hcensed this Bill when moving its second reading.
.or other premises the business of I believe that the palSsage of .a measure of
manufacturing or
preparing for
sale this kind has been attempted for the last
lce-cream
or
ginger-beer
or
hop- five years, and, with the exception of some
heer Ot any similar beer or soda-water
lithia water or other mineral w:ater ()r clauses, it passed tms House, I believe, on
All honorable members
lemonade or other aerated water or cor- two occasions.
dials unless he has caused the said pre- have heard or read what the honorary
mises to be registered at the office, of the Minister said with regard to this Bill!. The
board, and if any person fails to comply Director of Education informs me that it
with the provisions of this section he shall
be liable to a penalty not exceeding One is one of the most necessary rn(easures
pound per day for each day during w~ich for USI to pass. As so much information
such provisions shall not be complied WIth. has already been given about it, I think
The motion was agreed to, and clause C that the House should now pass the second
was struck out, and the new clause sub- reading of the measure, and if there are
any amendments desired we can consider
stituted.
Mr. McLEOD said he had still another them in Committee, with a view to making
amendment.
In the schedule which re- ~he Bill as rerfect as possible. I hope
lated to the nature and extent of repeal we will now get through with the secondor amendment, the fourth paragraph read reading stage.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I know there are
;as follows:In section 57 of the Health Act 1890 the words several members who wish to speak On this
." a sum not exceeding are hereby repealed and Bill, and: I am afraid there will be some
the words « the fee prescribed by the regulations disappointment if the second reading is
but not less than substituted therefor.
now agreed to.
He begged to move Mr. BENT.-It has been announced for a
Tha.t after the word « exceeding~' the words whole week that the measure was to be
." ten shiIIings and sixpence" be inserted.
proceeded with to-night.
The object of this amendment was to enMr. MACKINNON.-Quite so, but I
,able the Food Standards Committee to fix do not think that it was expected that the
as Iowa fee aSi might be, in view of the second-reading debate would be concluded
fact that some analyses only cost IS.
at once. I, myself, do not profess to be
II

II

II
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able to unravel the intricacies of the law
with regard to the remuneration, promotion,
and general development of State school
teachers, alI1d I confess that these matters
can only be properly understood by one
who has given study 'of a very lengthened
nature
to
the
question
at
issue.
There is one principle at least in this Bill,
Mr. Speaker;, which I think is objectionable.
The principle to which I refer is the attitude adopted with regard to the payment
of .salaries, or the amount that is to be
spent on primary education in this State.
I think it is one of the most discouraging
signs of the times, in spite of the generosity
shown in certain directions by the present
Government~ that they should adopt the attitude which is obviously adopted in clause
3 I of this Bill.
Mr. BENT.-The Bill was thrown out by
the Upper House last time in consequence
of that.
'
Mr. MACKINNON .-1 do not care
what was done on that occasion by another
We have certain p,rinc~ples to
plac;e.
carry out in the government of thi.s country, and there is no principle which should
be more zealously guarded than this-that
we should see that the education which we
give to our children is good value for our
money. F or that reason, I think that this
system, which was adopted also with regard to the old-age pensions vote-and it
is significant that on a.ll progressive matters,
a~any rate, .we are inclined to take up a
mggardly attItude, and to say, "This shall
cost so much .and no more" -is in regard to
our State-school sYstem of education an extremely bad one. "Now clause 3I-and that
is the clause which I think stJamps this
Bin as a very defective one-is to this effect-That whatever beneficial changes may
be brought about by this Bill, they are not
to cost the people of this country any more
money than they pay at presen;t j it is not
to cost them another ha'porth of expense.
I am not one of those who believe in extravagance, but I say that this Bill, professing as it does to improve the condition
of the staffs of our State schools, when it
contains a provision of that sort, is really
giving them a stone when they ask for
bread, because it means putting the whole
scheme into irons and preventing it from
The
growing in any direction whatever.
trouble I perceive with regard to the staffing of our schools is this - That the
teachers are not adequately remunerated
for the work they do.

l'eache'i"s Bill.

:Mr. BENT.-I have a memorandum from)
the Director of Education stating that
this will cover the whole of the salaries in
this Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That may be
It may cover them for the time being,
there are other developments coming
There is the Continuation School for
stance, which must cost more money.

so.
out
on.
in-

Mr. BENT.-Let us pass this Bill now,.
and a:mend it next time.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes, but I object
to .th~ principle.' which is a thoroughly bad'
pnnciple, that In matters such as education
<l:nd provision for the aged poor, we should'
tie oursel ves down to a certain 'expenditure
and say, " You must make that do. You
must make it suffice j we will not give any
more. " The expenditure on school salarieshas increased from time to time, but it got
a ~ery sev~re check u?der the new system
whIch was mtroduced In 1895, embodving a.
n~w c1aS\Sifi~atio~ of the schools, and" stoppmg promotion nght along the line. The result of that has been that any spirit that
State-school teachers had, any ambition
which they had to raise themselves and to
quit themselves 'worthily in the profession
-and a noble profession it is if proper! v
followed-has been stamped out of them to'
a.,:ery large exten~. There are few opportunIties of advancement to which a State
school teacher can look forward. Some or
the clever men with good acedemic attainments go in for appointments as inspectors.
Those a,re the chief prizes open to them.
Others are fortunate enough to be numbered among the 40 or so teachers who·
receive appointments as first-class State
school teachers j but, generally speaking,
there are an enormous mass of men in the·
Department who have no encouragement
to do anything for the rising generation,
and I say it is a feeble policy which professes to give something in the end to
stimulate the ambitious man to do weI I,
while at the same time we say that, as a.
primary condition, the whole scheme is not
to cost the State any more for salaries than
it costs at the present time.
There are
very few men who do not look forward to
the pleasure of receiving a little more
money.
'May be there are h1gh-minded
men on the Treasury bench-because, Mr.
Speaker, we have high minded men there
-who can ~live the simple life and live on
little, and to whom the sordid gain of &.
few pounds more or less is infin1tesimal iil

State School
~heir
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philosophy.
But to the poor strug:gling teacher who, in many cases, has had to
give up all promotion for many years, we
are now to say, "We are going to give
you a splendid scheme of advancement,"
and then they find attached to that charter
·of their liberties that the teachers are to
get no more cash out of it. Then, when
they see side by side, with this the tendencyand it is not a bad tendency, I submitto branch out and include other fields of
education, which must inevitably cost more
money, the teachers are probably inclined
to take the view that these reforms and
improvements and developments in our educational system are being done like a good
den I else in this country-at the expense
of those employed in the Department at
present.
I think that is a very s'erious
I have just received
blemish in the Bill.
,the statistics which were promised when the
second reading of the Bill was submitted,
a.nd I have no doubt they are very interesting, but, for my particular purpose, they
are rather late just now.
Mr. BENT.-I have only just received
them.
Mr. :MACKINNON.-I understand that.
It IS a pity they were not circulated a little
.earlier.
It is significant that when the
Minister was dealing with clause 31, or
when his attention was drawn to its provisions by, I think, the honorable member
for Essendon, he said he was very glad that
.his attention had been drawn to it, and that
he would explain it later on. A close peru;sal of his speech, however~ shows that while
the honorable gentleman was very careful to
,go into all the details of the Bill, this provision, which may be regarded as one of the
main provisions of. the measure, received no
,explanation at all. I should be glad, therefore, to hear from some one in charge of
-the Bill what the exact meaning of clause
:.3' is. As I read it, it means, " We are going
to get you some promotion, and you will gd
"into your hearts some hope long deferred,
hut we will take very good care you do not
get any more money out of it, and if by any
possibility these educational developments
are going to cost the people any more money,
it will be taken by a pro ratd reduction out
of your pockets in the future."
That is
undoubtedly how the clause is worded, and
I am afraid that that is its intention. The
teachers are to be told-" A lump sum is to
'Le fixed whereby for all time the primary
-education of the young people of this coun·try is to cost so much and no more, and if
)'ou cannot make it go round we will sweat

Teachers BitZ.

the men who ate responsible for the loyal
and the true carrying on of the education of
our young people." What sort of encouragement will that be to the school teacher who
is away out in the country districts in some
remote place where the only supervision over
him is an occasional visit of an inspector,
perhaps, twice a year-what sort of encouragement will it be to him to know that the
main principle of our system of primary
education is that whatever improvements are
introduced into the system it is not to cost
the people of this country any more, and
the teachers are to be bound down to the
smallest possible remuneration that can be
paid out of the limited sum set apart for
that purpose?
Mr. BROMLEY.-'Vith the highest possible
remuneration for Mr. Tate.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am not going
into that. I know that some people will
have arguments to bring forward as to the
tremendous power given to the Director of
Education. In some directions that is possibl y a good thing, but in others recent developments have shown that the great power
that is given sometimes to public officials
has to be very carefully guarded. From
what one meets from time to time as to the
exercise of power by very irresponsible officers in the public Departments, it is evident
that the system of allowing commanders-inchief like that to control these Departments
will receive a very severe check in this
House. However, we will have an opportunity of dealing with that subject on another occasion, but it is certainly a matter
that needs watching. At the same time one
cannot help acknowledging that one sometimes comes across cases in country State
schools where the eye of authority is sometimes absent, and where there has not been
so much conscience shown in conducting the
affairs of the school, or of the teacher's
life, as there ought to have been, and for
that reason it is desirable that a certain
amount of authority should be given to an
expert in that position_ Neverthele!-ls, the
whole of the teachers should not be eX1)osed
to obvious favori6sm at the hands of 0:1~
man, and that is a thing that Parliament
will be very careful about before we al!nw
jt to exist.
However, as the Bill g:)e~
through Committee we shall have an opportunity of dealing with the various clauses
in which extended power is given to, 'x i-;
legally ratified in, the Director of Educ.l_tiOI1, because I understand it is clailnt~d
that those powers already exis't in an unexpressed way. But I say now that the Bill
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with this clause 31 in it is a very poor
Bill.
Mr. BENT.-Well, that is my clause.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I wis afraid it
was the Treasurer's clause. I know that he
gets his back up in matters of finance, and
that it is then very hard to shift him. I know
also that when the Premier brings dO'.vn
clauses of this kind, looking very rigid ap..d
presenting such a very fine backbone to the
people of this country, they are sometimes
relaxed afterwards, and I am not sure that
the honorable gentleman's fighting groulld IS
always discreetly selected. I think that on
this occasion, after the encouragement which
people have received from the Treasurer ill
connexion with liberal grants to higher education, they might have expected a liLlie
more shrewdness on his part in choosing to
fight on a principle of thi::; kind. If there
is one thing which encourages one to think
that development will take place in this
country to a satisfactory extent in educational matters, it is that the people, if not
misled by alarmist statements, and if they
are properly led and taught to understand
the value that education has amongst civilized peoples in the old world, will be willing to make sacrifices for the better education of our young people. I am certain
that there is no worse attitude that can be
adopted towards the primary teachers of
Victoria than to tell them that whatever improvements they may get in their statusand those improvements will come very
slow!y-Mr. BENT.-They are actually stopped
now.
Mr. MACKINNON.-For ten or fifteen
years they have been absolutely stopped.
Mr. BENT.-For five "ears, at any rate.
Mr. rvlACKINNON .-1 understand that
some have gained no promotion for twenty
years. It is ami utterly discreditable state
of affairs. There is not much hope in a
community like ours if, whenever there is
a slIght check in our finances, the Government immediately turn round and take
part of the leeway out of the State employes. That is a thoroughly pernicious
principle, which the State of Victoria
stands unique in the world as being the
constant advocate of.
Mr. BENT.-Querv.
Mr. MACKINNON.·-It is a principle
discredited by everyone who values an
efficient and honorable public service.
I have studied the Dill pretty hard, but I
fii11Id it is an extremely difficult subject to
master, as no doubt the Minister in charge
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found it. When the Bill is in Commrttee
some amendments will have to be made_
-There are some great issues involved_
There is one issue with regard to the posi-·
tion of female teachers. The question is
whether male and female teachers doing:
the same work are to be remunerated on
absolutely different scales. That will have
to be closely argued. In New Zealand
equal pay for equal work prevails. Educational experts over there hold different
There is only one
views on the subject.
view in this Bill, and that is that a very
vast difference obtains between the rates,
of remuneration for the sexes. The attitude of this Ministry towards education
was at one time of a hopeful character all
round, and those who are interested in
education expected to have seen a morespirited attitude adopted by the l\linistry
in the matter. So far as this Bill is concerned-and especially soo far as the cloven
hoof is shown as in clause 3I-the positiol1l
is discreditable to those who should have.
the interests of primary education at heart..
Mr. LAWSON.-I have read wlth great
interest the very clear speech delivered by
the Minister in charge of the Bill when
he was moving the second reading. But,.
even with that clear expositiOn!, I must
confess that I have considerable difficulty
in understanding the Bill in all its detaib
and bearings. I am sure anyone who is,
[1lOt in the Department, and acquainted with
the various classes and sub-classes, mllst
experience great difficulty lin following a
Bill of this charaoter, and in understanding all its various technicalities. The Minister told us that one of the objects of the
Bill was to endeavour to . remove the block
to promotion.
Mr. BENT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. LAWSON.-And he claimed that
this measure would remove that block. We'
know that the teachers are doing-if they
are doing their ,,,ark faithfully-probabl~r
far more important work than any of us
are willing to admit.
There is no: doubt
whatever that the strength of the people
lies in the development of its faculties ancI.
its education. Under our form of government we must have enlightened people if
we are to get sound government.
Mr. BENT.-The abolition of pa yment
by results is worth all the money.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a very desirable thing, and the system was supposed
to have been abolished some t,ime ago, but
nothing else was substituted. The oieL
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{'egulation, though not strictly acted on,
has still legal force. I am one of those
who believe in the new system of education which Mr. Tate is endeavouring to
institute. I think he ,is moving on right
Hnes, and if his principles are accepted by
the Education Department, we will find in
a few years a great educational change for
the better. Instead of cramming children
with a number of facts, we shall be able
to train their minds and intellects so that
they will be receiving true education. I
emphasize the importance of this great
question of education. We have r:ecognised
it in the past by the appointment of commissions, and by giving the subject a vast
amount of attention. The agencies we employ for the education of the people are
the teachers, and I fear we are not inclined
to pay them that respect which is due to
the importance of their position. We ought
. to endeavour to create in the community
a feeling of attachment and respect for
those who are charged with this most onerous and responsible work. Too maJlty are
inclined to look down on the State school
teachers. As long as the people regard
them in that way, and will not respect the
position they hold, we are not likely to
get from them thllit efficient service, and that
ambition and enthusiasm in their work
which they must give if they are to carry
out their work successfull y.
The honorable member for Prahran- drew attention
to the clause which the Premier seems to
be proud to own. I am sorry that the Premier is proud of clause 3l.
:Mr. BENT .-1 am very proud of at.
Mr. LAWSO~ .-1 think, with the fairmindedness that is characteristic of the
Premier, he will see, ,if he considers for a
moment, that that clause has no principle
-of equity or justice to support it.
Mr. BENT.-In Committee, I will show
you that ,it has .
.- :\1r. LAWSON.-The cost is going to
be increased. 'iVhy? The cost of a certain new policy, the cost of establishing
cookery centres, Sloyd centres, and continuation 5choo]s-Mr. BROMLEY. - All double-banking'
,.vol'k.
Mr. MACKEY (to Mr. Lawson).---That
.doe!', not affect clause 31.
}\ir. LAWSON.-Assuming I am wrong,
if there is an increase in the cost of education, are the teachers responsible?
Mr. }\fACKEY.-No.
Mr. LA\VSON.-But they have to pay
for it.

:Mr. 'MACKEY.-If the total cost of the
teachers' salaries is increased it will be
reduced to what the amount would have
been if the Bill is not passed.
lUr. LAWSON.-I would like that expresse? in. ~lainer English. There is only
one VIew III regard to the Bill, and it is
that the Government are offering with the
right hand what they are going to take
away with the left.
Mr. ~fACKEy.-Oh, no.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am reminded, as the
honorable member for Prahran mentioned
it, that the Mini~.ter in explaining the Bill
thanked the honorable member for Essendon for drawing his attention to clau.se
3 1 , but the Minister carefully avoided any
explanation of it in his subsequent remarks.
Mr. l\JACKEY.-I asked the honora l Ie
member for Essendon to remind me. but
he forgot. I shall be i?)ad to expl~in it
in Committee.
l\fr. LA "TSON.-A~.sumjng that the
principle is just, surely it would be fair
to make it applv all round. Whv should
it fall only on the teachers? Why not
apply it to all engaged in the Education
Department?
Mr. MACKEY.-Anv increase in the cost
of the Department does not affect clause
3 1 at all. It is only the teachers' salaries
that are referred to'l\fr. LAWSON.-The Premier i~, proud
uf this clau.se.
Mr. BENT.-I am very proud of it.
Mr. LA WSON.-I hope the honorable
gentleman will repent of the errOr of his
ways.
Mr. BENT.-It is the scientific description of the BilL
Mr. LAWSON .-That sounds all rig-,ht,
but I do not know what it means.
This
clause is the one which is vigorously objected to by all who have read the Bill. I
am sure the Education Department does not
want this dam,e.
It is a Treasurer's
clause, and the Treasurer claims the responsibility for it. I am sure the Education Department would be glad to fix its
paternity on the Treasurer. The Department desire~ to bury it. As I have said,
I am one of those who believe that the
Director of Education is on the right lines,
has a thorough grasp of his subject, and is
a good man for the position.
~~r. BENT.-We have only t}.is one night
.for the consideration of the Bill.
J
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Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to ob- hear a great deal about the effect of the
struct its passage ..
Bill, and about its going. to remove the
l\'lr. BROMLEY.-).Ir. Tate is the worst block to promotion, and it seems to be almost entirely in the interests of the teaman, and has no right to be Director.
·Mr. LAWSON.-I do not agree with chers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How can there be'
the honorable member.
I believe l\f.r.
Tate will conduct the sy~.tem on the right a block to promotion now that cannot be relines. The honorable member for Prah- moved?
ran has stated that it is dangerous in a
Mr. BAILES.-I am only taking the·
man's own interest to give him too much words which have been used by other
power. It is contended by the Minister speakers. What concerns me is this: Wilt
that no increased power is given to the any new departures under this Bill improve
Director, but that it is given to the classi- the position of the parents of families in
fiers. There is a large body of people country districts, as far as the attendance
who will have to be satisfied in regard to of chiidren at school is concerned?
Will
that. I have so much faith in I\1r. Tate they be afforded any greater facilities for
that I am sure he would not be guilty of the education of their children under this
measUre, which is to be all in the interests
favoritism.
Mr. BROMLEY.-He is guilty of nothi.ng. of the teachers?
Mr. MACKEY.-Under Education Bin
else.
Mr. LAV/SON.-I am sorry to arouse N 0. 2 they wilf.
the bile of the honorable member, who will
Mr. BAILES.-I do not know what Bill .
have an opportunity of expres~.ing his No. 2 is going to bring forth, but I do
opinion when I am done. I am express- know that we are going to have legislation
ing mine for what it is worth.
that seems to be creating a considerable
M1'. BRoMLEY.-He has nearly ruined difference of opinion, and if it is to be·
all the technical schools.
merely in the interests of one section of the
Mr. LAWSON.-The Director ought ·to Department of Public Instruction, then I
have the confidence and respect of all the Say it is our duty to pause before we let
teachers, and in order that he may gain it go through.
At any rate, we should be
and retain that confidence and respect he thoroughly satisfied that those who have t<>
must be placed in a position where he wi1l pay are placed under somewhat more satisbe free from any possibility of bias, factory circumstances than they are at prewhether conscious or not, being charged sent. I should like to tell honorable memagainst him. In giving a high official bers what has occurred recently within my
great powers it is necessary to place him own knowledge. For some years, the peoin such a position that the teachers whom ple in a portion of Strathfieldsaye have
he has to guide and direct will feel that been without a school. The school was
he is not exercising any favoritism con- burned down. At that time, possiblv, the
sciously or unconsciously.
I understand attendance at. the school was not - large
that one of the classifiers must be a teacher. enough to warrant the reinstatement of the
school, but evidently the number of chilMr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Mr. LAvVSON .-1 understand that he is dren has increased since then, and a par~
now nominated bv the Governor in Council, simonious Department, after an immense
but I consider the teachers ,should have the amount of pressure, consented to permit the
rig)1t to elect him. I would ask the Min- residents to remove a school that had been
ister to consider that. It mu~t tend to closed for some years and re-erect it at
allay suspicions in certai.n spheres. The their own expense at the site where the
Premier is anxious to get on with the Bill, school which was burnt down had been.
and I am nOit anxious to block it, in f',o There is an attendance, I think, of sixteen
far as it is going to do good.
I have or eighteen pupils. The Department sent a
mentioned one or two ob;ections which have teacher there- a relieving teacher, I think
been urged outside the House, and I have -for about three months, but when the
no doubt thev will be urged again inside Royal Show took place that teacher was
the House. I hope that if the Bill does removed, and it is only this week, after
become la.w it will be considerably im- a great deal of interviewing, and I do not
proved and altered during its passage know how many reports, and how many
visits of people interested to the officials of
through Committee.
_
Mr. BAILES'.-I do not propose to. de- the Department, that another relieving tealay the second reading of this Bill, but we cher has been sent to open that school.
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People who reside six miles away from that
:school have children of twelve and thirteen
years of age .who have never been to school
.in their lives. What was the cause of that?
I t was the absurd decision of the Minister
of Public Instruction that he would not allow any young lady teacher to go into the
~cuntry unless he was thorough I y satisfied
that the accommodation there was all that
,could be desired. Some of the young ladies
took advantage of the gallantry of the
Minister of Public Instruction.
:Mr. BRO:MLEY.-No one takes any notice
.of him.
Mr. BAILES.-At any rate tbey did.
<One young lady who was instructed to go
there refused to go, and for weeks and
'Wf.'€ks that school remained closed·. Is there
going to be any alteration in that set of
<circumstances under this Bill? Are people
t J be relieved of the necessity of letting
their children run about the paddocks wild
and uneducated, while they have to bear a
part of the burden of this great education
-system?
If that state of things is not
going to be alleviated, and if the country
people are not going to be prm,jded with
better facilities for educating their children, I fear, despite what is claimed for the
Bill, that I shall be found blocking it at
the outset.
°Mr. BENT .-If yOU are going to block
it) I had better drop it at once.
Mr. BAILES.-I am not going to be
(me to sit here-Mr. BENT.-On the Estimates-that is
the time for speaking about what you are
referring to now.
lir. BAILES.-I conceive that any matter in connexion with education is the proper time for speaking on this subject. We
have a Bill here which is going to work
wonders, and I want to know if it is, going
to effect an improvement in the direction I
have mentioned. I have only asked that,
and, instead of getting a reply, I am told
that during the consideration of the Estimates is the proper time to obtain information 0'0 that subject.
Mr. BENT.-You know that no one can
replv to you just nOw.
Mr RAILES.-All the Ministers have
not spoken. I think the only Minister who
ha~ spoken is the honorable member for
Gippsland West.
Mr. 1HACKEY.-The present Bill does not
affect the matter you refer to at all.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not know why we
should legislate for the particular advantage of any portion of the Department
0
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while the people who have to find the
money to pa v the officers of the Department are suffering injustice. All through
the State the same thing exists. In some
parts of the State you find miserable
shanties and buildings overcrowded, the
children having to take their lessons outside in the blazing sun during the summer,
and in the cold weather during the winter.
Honorable members who are fully aware
of this state of affairs know how difficult it is to obtain an alteration in these
conditions.
I t seems that everything has
to be done for the people -in Ithe towns,
while the people in the country districts
are neglected.
NIr. MACKEY.-About £40,000 is provided for the class of cases you refer to.
Mr. BAILES.-I wanted an assurance
to that effect. I see by a clause in this
Bill that the Secretary of the Department
of Public Instruction ~s to disappear. What
is to become of him? Is he to be retired
from the Department after putting in years
of service, ,and after qualifying himself
by constant application to his duties for
the posittion he occupies? Is he to be put
away into some other sphere, where his
services will be worth practically nothing?
Is it to be the old game of putting the
square reg in th~ round hole? With regard to clause 3I, providing for restricting
an increase in expenditure in salaries, it
Sleems to me to be a case of " heads I win;
tails you lose." There is going to be a
ne,~ system of calculating the payment
of teachers r and if, by any chance, the
teachers should get more than what they
got before, speoiaL arrangements are to be
made to reduce the amount, and, therefore,
I say it is a case of " heads I win; tails
you lose." However, this is a matter that
can be ventilated a great deal better in
Committee than in second-reading speeches.
I hope that the Premier is not going to
take advantage of ru thin House and the
absence of a number of honorable members who are vitally interested in this Bill,
to force the measure through with undue
haste.
Mr. BENT.-There has been more than a
week's notice.
I do not want to go on
with it.
Mr. BATLES.-Unfortunately. owing to
the interruption of the regular course of
business, in consequence of yesterday's
holi<iav, not only is the House sparsely
attenrled to-day, but a large number of
mem~rs, I think, have forgotten the fact
that we have resumed duty, and especially
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the fact that the House was to commence business at an early hour to-day.
I do not want to take up the time of the
House, but I certainly shall not be one
to assist this Bill in going through until
the other Bill for remedying the state of
affairs which I have sketched out has been
submitted to the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The peculiarity a;bout this Bill ~s that it is being introduoed with the very strong approval
of a few people, and especially of the
head officers of the Depa,rtment, and with
the strong disarproval, apparently, of the
teachers of the service. That must be
apparent to anybody who has taken an
interest in the education question. A great
number of people-and, I must say, a great
number of those with the smallest salaries
in the service-are opposed to the Bill,
while the Director of Education, and only
a few of the teachers in the Department
have declared their solid 'belief in the Bill.
The positibn certainly is that the Bill will
amount to a reduction in salary .a11 round.
I believe that, and I believe that it is the
intention of the Bill to effect these small
reductions:.
I t has been stated by the
Director of Education that the Bill wtll
give hope to a number of people in the
service.
I cannot conceive of anyone
argument being used in connexion with this
Bill to show that the present system is a
block. However, ilf a block to promotion
does exist, what ruDe the Gove~nment going
to do to provide for promotion?
That
could onl y be done by removing some of
the poor Ie who are in the position of
teachers ,and putting other people in their
places by a system of promotion by merit,
which admits of favoritism.
I notice
that one of the tables in this BiB is a statement of present and proposed rates of
salary.
I have a more complete table
than that. I asked for a copy of this
table, which I hold in my hand, and I was
provided with it. It is a statement of the
sa] :Lries of the different people in the service, and shows their actual f.ositiollls under
the various Acts of Parliament provided
for the purpose of dealing with their salaries. I will take. for instance. the junior assistant in Class VIIT. Under this, based on
100 per cent. results all through, a iunior
assistant, 1.1nder Act TT~3, received £120.
Mr. 'BENT.-How is it you can get what
we cannot get?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot tell
the honorable gentleman that.
It is many
months ago since I obtained this.
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Mr. BENT.-Is i;t the policy of the Department to give to the Opposition what
the Minister cmnot get?
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not know
what is the policy of the Department in
that respect, but I, got this return many
months ago.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-Perhaps the Government never applied! for it.
Mr. BENT.-We should have all the
facts.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Not unless you asked
for them.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-ThiSi return
which I have gives more elaborate in formatibn than wh3Jt is contained in the table.
D nder Act 1133, under the heading of
Class VIII., a junior assistant received
£120; under Act 1'134 he received £ I I 4 ;
uncleII' Act 1382 he received £105; under
Act 1721 he was paid £105; and under
the present rates, based on 93 per cent., he
is paid £102 IIS. Under this head, on
page 7 of the paper circulated by the Government, gjving a statement of present
and proposed rates of salaries, the amount
is shown as £102 IIS. There is a column
following that with £100, and without
any heading.
Mr. 'MACKEY.-That is a slight oversight.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This would
lead one to believe that it is a statement of
,salaries which are being received, whereas it
is a sta1J'ement of proposed salaries.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The heading is "Statement of propo~d and present salaries."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a mistake of the printer. The salary there is
£100.
That is a reduction of £2 IIS.
Mr. MACKEY.-If the teacher is getting
93 per cent.-but the average rate throughout the State is much lower than 93 per
cent. £100 is an incre.ase on what the
average teacher is getting. The average
is a little more than 88 per cent.
Mr. PRENDERAGAST.-This says
£102 IIS.

Mr. MACKEY.-If you look at the previous> table you will see that if the schools
gain 100 per cent. of results· they get

£ 10 5.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Under different Acts.
Mr. :,MACKEY.-Obviously, if you get
100 per cent. you have more_ than if you
get 93 per cent., but do not forget that
payment by resuHs was abolished in 1901.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is right.
£102 IIS. is the rate based on 93 per
cent.
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, if they are getting
93 per cent.
l\1ir. PRENDERGAST'.-That is thle
rate paid at the present time, on the present average.
Mr. MACKEy.-Oh, no.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The average is
93 per cent.
Mr. MACKEY.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then the table
that has been circulated is misleading in
both instances.
The proposed rate is
£100, or £2 less than the present' rate.
If the proposed lfate is based on 88 per
cent. it should be s6 stated.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The proposed rate is not
The proposed rate
based on 88 per cent.
is an endeavour to get as near as possible
to round figures, and is based on between
91 and 92 per cent.
That is just· a little
higher than the actual percentage upon
which teachers are paid at present.
Mir. PRENDERGAST.-Then the position in this matter is very misleading.
Mr. MACKEY.-I admit that it is not at
all clear.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If I may be
allowed to reiterate on this question, because I want to be thorough I v understood,
I wish to point out that the present rate,
based on 93 per cent., the average at present paid for the whole State, is, according
to this statement, £102 IIS.
Therefore,
the only deduction you can make from the
statement in this column is that the proposition to bring the rate down to £100 in
the future means a reduction in the rate
from £102 lIS.
Mr. MACKEY.-If you read those two
columns together, your inference is perfectly correct on that score.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
to deal with these papers.
In all instances
the proposed rate shows a reduction. According to another statement that I hold in
my hand, the rate for a head teacher in
Class VII. was £II2 lOS., under Acts
Nos. II33, 1334, 13 82 , and 172I.
The
present rate, according to the same paper,
based on 93 per cent., the average at present paid for the whole State, is £109 18s.,
and the proposed rate is .1'108.
The
same position appears right through! these
Take Class VI.
tables.
Mr. BENT.-Surely this is Committee
business.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We do not
want to get into Committee.
Mr. BENT.-If you pass the second reading, I will agree to adjourn the further
consideration of the Bill until to-mO!rOlV,
if that is what you mean.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think we
can agree to that proposition.
I have only
I warit
a little more to sav on the Bill.
to do this justice to the Director of Education, that so far as my know ledge of him
Any
goes, he is a very efficient officer.
man in that Department will have a great
deal to contend with.
.He has a very
large number of employes under him,
great number of whom, through the policy
adopted by the State in the past, are very
No Director of Educamuch underpaia.
tion can be blamed for the salaries paid to
these individuals. Those are the results of
the deliberate policy of the State. There
are a very large number of female teachers
in the service, and the great bulk of them
are at a very low salary. Just to show how
they appear in oontra-disltinction to the
salaries paid to male teachers, I will quote
from a statement which has not come from
the Department.
I doubt very much now
whether the other came from there either.
This return was prepared about July, 190.~.
While there were then five male teachers paid
under £100 a year, and r,eceiving a tot::d
amount of £476 I1S., there were 732
females receiving a total of £63,191 7S.
Of those receiving ftom £100 to £r25,
there were 3 18 males getting £35.475 lOS.
7d., and 4 6 4 females getting £53, I 17.
From £125 to £150 there were 181 males
receiving £24,842, and 46 females ,receiving £6,221.
From £150 to £175 there
were 70 males receiving £II ,196, and 53
females receiV1ing £8,53 8 . From £17 5
to £200, there were 419 males receiving
£81,04 2, and 35 females receiving
£6,496.
From £200 to £225 there were
195 males receiving £39,791, and there
was one female receiving £200 ISS. From
£ 225 to £2150 there were 200 males receiving £48,486, and IS females receiving
£3,683, whale above that salary, from £250
right up to £500, there were, calculating
roughly, 156 male teachers receiving salaries between those amounts, and there
were only 9 females receiving, between
them, £2,859. The point in connexion
'With this matter is the one that was made
by the honorable member for Prahran, th.at
if a woman does equal work with a man
in oonnexion with our educational system,
she should receive equal pay with a man,

a
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but the provisions in this Bill are decidedly
against the female teacher receiving this advanced amount, when she does the extra
amount of work required.
An honorable
member interjects as to womer) being supported by their husbands, but I am sorry
to say that there are a great many women
supporting their husbands in Victoria todav.
The pnesent economic conditions
are such that they have to do it.
The
complaints I have received in connexion
with this Bill come from pretty nearly all
sections.
I object to the Director of Education having in his own hands any power
of promotion, because, no matter how good
or clever a man may be singly, the question of merit will cause a Dnrector of Education, who will not necessarily know every
one in the service himself, to pay atten6on,
in a great number of 'instances, to the pressing demands that may be made by some
people for promotion, and thus block a man
who may keep away. from the Department,
although he may be doing his dutv the
whole time, and who thus may not receive
proper recognition in the circumstances. The
whole endeavour of those who want to see
the whole of our systems of promotion based
on a proper method, so that everybody can
obtain fair recognition for any work he
does in the Departments, is to take the
power of promotion, as far as possible, out
of the hands of an individual, and place it
in the hands of a board upon which, in
the case of this Department, the teachers
themselves will have some representation
through a man whom they elect themselves.
I believe
that is the best
way
of dealing with the question.
I
think the board of classifiers should
have this power with, say, the Director of
Education in the chair, the Department to
be represented by another man, and then
one man to be elected by the teachers. This
shou I d be a small board and not a large
boarrl such as that which was constituted
in the Railway Department, and which did
an infinite amount of injury to the men's
intf'rests instead of helping them.
. Mr. MACKEY.-Would your party support that proposal of yours?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I could not
tell the honorable gentleman. I am speakinn- for myself in the matter at present. I
doh not pledge my party to anything unless
thev h1ve had an opportunity of considering: T helieve a small board to deal with
th~ question of promotion would meet with
more f;:tvour and give teachers a better opP?rtunity of working their way up by
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genuine merit if such a thing had to be recognised, than any other method. I do not
agree with my honorable friend behind
me in all that he has saJid, although the
honorable member knows a great deal on
educational matter.s, and could probably
enlighten the House upon a great many
aspects of the question. I recognise that
the Director of Education has done a great
deal of very good work in this country, and
has a great deal to contend with.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I recognise that he has
done a great amount of bad work.
Mr. BENT.-I thought we were going to
take the second reading, and then let the
Bill stand over until to-morrow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will ask the
honorable gentleman not to get excited. I
SuppoSe he was backing winners yesterday.
Mr. BENT.-I told you I did not bet.
I never betted in my life. I am not betting
on this .Bill either.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-,-Nobody knows
exactly the great difficulties that the Director of Education has had to contend with.
Nobody can know unless he comes to deal
with the Department, and especially with
the varying principles that have been
adopted with regard to it by Parliament.
That is the great cause of the trouble.
There are a great many men whose methods
of administration I do not admire, but you
must give a man some consideration when
there is an immense amount of difficulties
placed in his \vay, when different policies
have been adopted, and when he must have
trouble with different individuals who may
conceive that their interests have not been
properly looked after, or that they have not
been treated fairly.
I hope this Bill will
be adopted in such a way, at all event~,
that if it does not grant the teachers all
they desire, and I suppose we cannot expect that, it will at least grant them an
opportunity of having the question of promotion considered by a board in which
they would have confidence, and that board
may be constituted in such a way at the
same time as to have the confidence of the
Department and of Parliament and of the
people, as well as of the teachers. It is not
really the amount of money that may be
paid to men that they grumble so much at,
it is the method adopted for paying .the
money, and the S'vste-m adopted for promotion. In New York, the men emploved
by the corporation there have an opportunity
of sitting on a board much the same as the
boards we have here under the Factories
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Act. If we adopt that system here, for
the consideration of the question of wages
and hours in connexion with factories, it
would be reasonable to apply the same principle to the Education Department, so that
any body of men affected by the board would
be able to nominate their own representative, while there could be on the board
somebody representing the Department b~
sides the Chairman. It would be just as
reasonable to apply that principle to the
consideration of the hours and work performed by teachers in the servic-e of the
State, as to apply it to all cla£ses under
factories legislation outside the service. If
such a system is adopted it will give more
confidence to those concerned, and at the
same time will do justice to the interests
of the State. I am prepared to accept the
Premier's proposition not to go any further
than the second-reading stage of this Bill
to-night. I see the honorable member representing the Public Service has ~ome in,
and he may have something to say about
the Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to speak.
Mr. BENT.-By leave, as the honorable
member was not present at the time, I may
mention that we have 'agreed to take the
second reading and go into Committee pro
forma, and then take up the Bill to-morrow.
If that had not been agreed upon, the
honorable member would not have had a.
chance. I hope the arrangement will be
carried out, and the second reading agreed
to now.
Mr. GAUNSON.-An honorable member in this House must perform his duty
whether it is agreeable or disagreeable. It
it not agreeable to me to have to criticise
the Department or the Bill before the House,
but I must perform that duty, and so long
as I do so in a conscientious spirit, I take
it for granted that all I am responsible to
is my conscience.
This Bill has been before the House sufficiently long to forget
all about it.
Had the Bill come on at
the time it was expected to come on, I
should have been quite prepa!1ed to address
the House upon 'every clause in it, pointing
out whether it was good, or indifferent, or
really bad in principle. The first thing
we have to look to is the enormous interests that are involved in this education
system of ours. It is a striking commentary
upon the interest that is taken in so large
a subject, that there are barely twenty members present in a House of sixty-eight. '
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Mr. CULLEN.-And you have just arrived.
M. GAUNSON.-I haye to be a breadwinner, :md I cannot afford to give up the
whole of my time. As it is, I give up
more than a fair share of my bread -winning
time to my constituents, and the House is
well seised of that fact. I believe in that
respect the change in the system of representation, whether it be for good or for
ill, has had a very marked effect upon the
amount of personal trouble that each member has had. I have nothing to say about
the preSient system of representation, although in a measure it maybe said to be
like this Bill-bad all round. I confess
I did not get much light from the Minister's
speech. In fact, it is time we had in
vogue in this House a little of that practice that has been adopted in another place.
It is time that we brought down the M;nister of Public Instruction to this Chamber
in order to explain this Bill to us, if he is
able to do so.
MI. KEAsT.-He would not be able to
do that as well as the Minister here has
done it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Then that only shows
that he is not fit for his position. If you
have a Minister of the Crown who is "an
irresponsible responsible Minister," it
must go without saying that the whole
of his Department must be run by
the Director.
Now, that is a terrible state of things to arrive at, becaus'e
the result must be that no matter who fIlls
the office of Minister, we have in absolute
control a gentleman who is not responsible
to this House. This kind of thing is calculated to degrade the whole of our Coristitution. I am reminded here that very
able politicians in the Cromwellian period
argued, and argued correctly, in this way:
that if you gave a single person absolute
power, you gave him a temptation to continue to engross power wholly to himself,
and an opportunity to effect that end. There
is no doubt that under this Bill the power
of the Director of Education would be
absolute and complete. It might be quite
another thing if there was in the service a
feeling of confidence in things as they are,
I am but the mouth-piece of others. I do
not pretend to any personal knowledge of
the ~d~cation Departn:ent, but I can say
that It IS a fact that WIth the exception of
one officer, whose letter I have carefully
read, the whole body of the teachers do not
appi"ove of. this Bill, because they have no
confidence III the present Director or in his
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fairness. They say that favoritism is rampant in the Department, and I have evidence
wbich satisfies me that that allegation is not
without truth. Therefore, from that point
of view, I will be no consenting party to
this Bill-to handing over power under
those circumstances. And here I would say
that it is a reflection on this House when
a Bill of such importance is under discus..\lion only twenty-one members are present;
.uch a circumstance is a scandal and reproach on the House.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And you yourself have only just arrived.
Mr. GAUNSON.-My arrival makes
twenty-one, and without me you would have
had only a bare quorum.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-This comes of meeting too early.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Too early for the
peace of the House. Peace is a very fine
thing, but we remember how in Charles I.
time, Lord Falkland was always crying
peace when there was no peace. Certa.inly there is no peace in this Bill, and it
would be disastrous to have it passed as it
is framed at present. Let us see what some
of the items contained in it are. It goes
without saying that the Bill is not well
dra\vn, and that it is lamentable to have
such measures rushed through. There is
no doubt that much of the legislation
we pass is not properly criticised, and, I
suppose, a number of us are frequently
{lraying that in God's own mercy> some of
our measures mav be thrown out m another
place. That is ~ot a right state of things,
:t.nd I hope it is a state of things which
will be altered. Let me ask attention for
one moment to the fourth clause of this
!Ell. I do not suppose members have got
~ he Bill in their hands; therefore, I must
quote from it. It is t'he interpretation
clause, and it illustrates what children we
are in the hands of the Director of Education, who can ride rough-shod over us, and
over the 4,000 or 5,000 teachers under his
control, to say nothing about what becomes
of the poor pupils. The clause, which is
the interpretation one, says" Classifiers" means the Committee of Classin.ers to be appointed under the provisions of this
Act.

Vet there is not a clause or scrap in the
whole Bill providing for the appointment of
such a body.
1\J r. MACKINNON .-Hear, hear.
l\1r. GAUNSON.--As the law stands, we
have only a committee o( c1assi~ers appointed by the Director of EducatlOn, and
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it is impossible to have a body appointed
by- the Director who will please anybody
but the Director, and it is absurd to suppose
that you can get a Director to appoint a
body of gentlemen who would be displeasing to himself. Consequently, a committee
of classifiers appointed by the Director must
be a body pleasing to him. It is under this
system that the game of favoritism goes on.
I will give you an instance of it. There is
a gentleman placed not far from Dandenong, named Oswald, who holds higher
scholastic attainments than the Director
himself. He is a master of arts and a
bachelor of laws, whereas the Director is
onl y a master of arts-although he is the
most artful master of arts I have come
across.
I\1r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I~,
not "1\LA." sufficient?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I look on those lettel s after a name as the purest form of
I:umbug.; but I speak of a man who, having the highest scholastic degree, has been
passed over when an inspector had to be
appointed in favour of others whose schol··
a,stic attainments were not so good, and
who were teaching in lower-classed schools.
'Vas not that favoritism?
What ability
have we, in this House, to call upon the
Director of Education for his cool practical opinion on matters concerning the Department? Until we restore the English
system of making men in power amenable
to Parliament-of having no buffer between
the Minister and Parliament, we can never
hope for good and effective work. I have
taken the trouble to studv this educatioJ)
subject a good deal, and I have found, in
going throuJ,h the various measures with
the teachers, that I knew more about the
Education Act than they did themselves.
Indeed, I wa.s prepared to give a lecturette
on the subiect. Now, just take notice al~.o
of this fact. In I872, when I unrlerst:mn
that you, ~1r. Speaker, yourself, were
pretty intimate with the subiect of education then under discussion, the then proposal-that is to say... the State system
which was to take the place of the denominational school system that had been in
existence from -the foundation of the
colonv and had been worked for a period
of t,venty years or so, came into vogue.
Mr. Stephen, a ~,cholar, a gentleman. and
a profound lawyer, at that time insisted
that there should be a live Minister
of
Education
responsible
to
this
House.
Under the new system, however, we have now a gentleman as
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Minister who goes to his Ministerial
office f.er only one hour or so a day for five
<lays in the week, and who is a mere figurehead without real life as a Minister administering a great State Department and
.answerable to Parliament. At that 6me also,
that is to say, in 1872, the :;',ystem of payment by results was inaugurated.
That
:system or principle was part and parcel of
the Education Act of 1872. Now we cave
a. Director who was created in 1900 or
1901, I forget which year, and wllat was
the first thing he did? Here I speak with
a view to show hOow thi~, Department is
now being administered. One of tl::.e first
things the present Director did was to
abolish the system Oof payment by results,
.and that abolition took place about three
years ago, and has continued ever ~ince,
a.nd for it no other system has been substituted j and now, through the Minister,
he comes with a cock-and-bull story about
what a frightful system it now is, and
pOlints out that the teachers who ;were
'in the different classed schools are getting
their salaries ba.sed, not on the good or bad
work they are doing, but on the basis of
those paid to their predecessors, Jones,
Brown, or Robertson, as the case might be,
jn re:;"pect of the result's they \Ver~ obtaining in the year 1900 or I90r. The Director
says this is a scandalous state of things,
although he it was who first destroyed and
has failed to put anything in the place of
what he had destroyed, having only substituted a programme of education for
-children contaJining useless educational
lumber, and not calculated to fit them
'for the battle of life. Another illustration.
In 1883 a Public Service
Act was passed, and that Act for
the first time made the State school
teachers part and parcel of the public service, a.nd a classification of school~, was
established. That Act, after an experience
of it for over twenty years, the almigl::.t~l
Director proposes to abolish, and no good
'or substantial reason is given for that
proposaL
The Director might be Tate
to-day, JOUE'S to-morrow, and Brown or
Robertson hereafter, but under the Bill
he wou)d have power to take and promote
a.ny fresh man above men of greater expe'rience.
Mr. l\JuRRAY.-Do not you remember the
fellow who came into the vineyard at the
€Jeventh hour?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not pretend to
-do so. I dare say it is like many more
1)arables written for our instruction which
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the Minister of Lands does not understand. It is ab~,urd, however, to say that
a man witl::. great scholastic fame cannot
have any idea of teaching.
Scholastic
fame, it is true, is very easily acquired.
The honorable member in charge of the
Bill can tell you there is nothing more so.
An HONORABLE 11EMBER.-There is no
royal road to mathematics.
Mr. GAtJNSON.-I think there is a
royal road to anything if you will only
put your nose to the grindstone. What I
am complaining of is that the ~,ystem
which has been in vogue for twenty years
is to be abolished under this Bill, and I
am pointing out that payment by results
has been abolished without anything. having been provided tn take its place. One
would have thought that, before it was
abolished, something would have been
adopted to supersede it.
We are the Reformed party now, and for three years or
more we have sat down quietly with this
system of payment by results abolished,
but the payment goi:ng on all the same, as
though examinations had proved that the
teachers were receiving the salaries to
which they were entitled.
Mr. HANNAH.-You do not blame the
Director for that?
'Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, I do, because
it is under his auspices it was brought into
force.
Mr. HANNAH.-You do not blame him
for no remedy being applied.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I say Jt must have
been his proposal.
Mr. MURRAY.-I understand the Director was appointed under the same Act that
dealt with payment by results.
1fr. GAUNSON.-Do you think he did
not influence the policy of the Department
long before? I am not a child to be
talked to in that way.
The result of
abolishing the classification of schools established this fact-that the Director
could take the youngest fellow in the Department in whom he was interested and
could appoint him over the heads of
men possessing great experience and knowledge of what is essential to build up the
character of the young. Talk about young
men building up character-1in the name
of goodness, what do they know about it?
This is a scandalous thing, which we
ought not to permit for a moment. There
are other clauses of this Bill which are
about as bad as bad can be, and I do not
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p~rpose to deal with those except in CommIttee. I would be no party to the passing of a Bill like this.
My conscience
would not let me rest. What do the members of the Government know about it?
I undertake to say that the Government
as a body know less about it than honorable members generally. What does the
Minister of Public Instruction know about
it ? Can he explain it? I shall move later
on that he be asked to come down to explain the measure; and there are some of
the clauses that will require some little explanation. Now, let us take some of the
clauses that really are as bad as bad can
be. There is a Board of Classifiers-that
is, a board that is to be appointed, but is
not to be appointed under the provisions
of this Act. What can you think of proposed legislation of that kind, when such
a stupid thing appears in the Bill? How
can you think of a man running a Department, and putting this thing into the Bill?
Mr. CARLISLE. - That is what I said
about my Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Now that the honorable member for Bem,alla has interjected,
I mav sav that I have come to the conclusio'n th;t no Member of Parliament can
do good in a direct form. The only good
he can do is in an andirect form, by preventing bad legislation.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).That is a negative form.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, that is a negative form. The Board of Classifiers is
a matter of enormous importance. It is
said that promotion should be by merit,
I
positively, and by no other means.
thorough I y agree with that. Who is to be
the judge of merit? Who is to hedge
round the appointmen.t with reasonable
precautions to prevent wrong-doing?
It
is one of the most difficult problems. They
have attempted it to-day in England, and
one of the Civil Service rules there is that
promotioDi shall be by merit alone. For
the time being, although I do not believe
it, I will be content, for the purpose of
my argument, to suppose that the Director
of Education was appointed by merit
alone. Now, there are between 4,000 and
5,000 teachers-as near 5,000 as possible
-men, women, and young people. The
Board of Classifiers is, to all intents and
purposes, a board 'of merit. It is-or it
should be--nothing else'; and how that
board acts is by means, mainly, of written
reports, which are forwarded to, and dealt
with by, this Board of Classifiers, who,
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under the old Act, No. 773, brought in by
the Service Government-Mr. Service was
himself an old dominie, and therefore knew·
tll= ropes pretty well-were appointed thus:
One was the Inspector-General, one was
appointed by the Governor in Council, and
one was elected by the teachers-one
reppesentative <:hosen from the teachers,
and representing their interests, in the same
way that members are chosen here to represent the Railways and the Public Service ..
Now, the teachers were satisfied with that..
They are not satisfied with the present
system. In fact, the only letter I have received in favour of this Bill is from a
gentleman who draws attention to this
matter, and points out that this right must
be restored to the teachers if they are to.
have ample confidence in the present regime. I mav say that, all through the correspondence that has come to me, and from
personal complaints I have received, I find
that there is no such thing as confidence in
the Education Department. Talk about
the "block" -if you wClJnt to remove the
block, and if the Treasurer ;will allow
teachers to resign before they_ reach sixty
years of age, honorable members would be
astounded at the exodus of good and trustworthy teachers who would retire from the
service right off the reel. The Education
Department is not like any other Department. It is a Department employed wholly
in bringing up the future governors of this
nation, the future people of this country,
and if the teachers are dissatisfied, what
sort of tuition or model do you suppose
the children will have before them when
the great body and bulk of the teachers
are absolutely dissatisfied·, and would resign, en masse, if they could. The positionof the railway men in this respect is vastly
different, and I must say that, whilst the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Hannah) shows that that would be Se)
with reference to the Railway Department, it is a rather curious commentaqr
on that fact that, when some twentv mell
the other 'dav got orders to retire upon a
pension, they importuned to have that state
of thiJlgs recalled.
Mr. HANNAH.-What was the reason?
Mr. GAUNSON.-For them to be ar.lowed to reach sixty years of age. But
some of the men in the Education Department do not want to reach sixtv. Some of
them feel that they are going "'out of their
minds through the new work that is thrown
upon them. But, :now that we have a new
broom, I suppose that it must sweep very
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{:lean; and I cannot help feeling that this without salary.
I wDuld like to' know
new curriculum has been brought .in for ~omething about the history of that transacthe purpose of running out many persons tion.
in the Department who have borne the heat
Mr. MCGREGOR.-With salary.
and burden of the day. ~1any other honMr. GA UNSON.-I think, if you turn
orable members have received statements to th~ Blue-Book, you will find that he
.on this point. I have received a letter, in held the position of Postmaster-General
which a teacher writes to me, and says: with salary, and of Minister of Public In" YQU are quite right in saying that there struction without salary.
I think I am
j~ a reign of terror in the Department."
right.
Do you recollect, Mr. Speaker, the
honorable member for Essendon saying one
Mr. BROMLEY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I have a great mind night that he knew of the case of a Minto quote the letter, but I dO' not desire ister in Victoria who was appointed for the
to go beyond what I beli~ve to be the purpose of enabling him to pay his debts
truth in this respect. I think the Depart- to his colleagues?
I have often wondered to whom that statement r,eferred.
ment is in a shocking state.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It is the worst-managed
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Is it worth while
Department in the State.
bringing that up?
)'1r. GAUNSON.-Yes, it is the worstMr. GAUNSON.-It is very well worth
managed Department in the State. How while. It would let a flood of light upon a
·could it be othenvise? You have a Min- very singularr transaction.
I propose to
quote from Mr. Raw's letter with respect to
ister there-Mr. BROMLEY.-Incapable.
the Board of Classifiers. Mr. Raw is a.n
Mr. GAU~SON.-I dO' nQt say incap- DId and experienced ,teacher, and he is the
only teacher of those who have oommuniable.
cated with me in regard to the Bill who
Mr. BROMLEY.-1 do.
Mr. GA UNSON .-I say that the pre- purports to speak on behalf of other
sent Minister is capable of a great deal of teach~rs-not on behalf of all of them,
harm and mischief, and is run by the hut of sotnething like 200 out of 5,000.
Director Df Education, who may be con- Whilst he supports this Bill in some of its
scientious, but is the biggest faddist going, details, he is strongly in favour of resorting
.and is doing incalculable mischief and to the old svstem of a Board of Classifiers .
That board- determines the merits of the
wrong.
Mr. BROMLEY.-And gross acts of favor- various teachers. Their roll generally lasts
for three years, with some opportunities of
it;sm.
Speaking for the VicMr. GAUNSON. - Favoritism is ram- . reclassification.
pant in the Department.
There is no torian State School Teachers' Union, he
doubt about that. There is a man in: that saysDepartment named Gamble. He is an inThe Board of Classifiers hold the future of t"e
spector - a man of brains and courage. teachers in their hands.
In his report for the year 1903 he says If that be true of the teachers, how much
that the high-water mark which they more so does it affect the children? Does
reached in 1900, before the present Direc- anyone mean to say that if the teachers
tor came along, had :never been reached in are in a bad cDndition the children will not
the way of a high-water mark of literary be in a worse condition? That thev should
He is a man whO' be so is as natural as the nj ght fo11ows the
merit since that time.
speaks out from the shoulder.
This let- day. The teacher's life in the service is
ter savs that the teachers aJre in favour Df controlled bv the board.
Let a meln look
the Classifiers' Board being reconstituted awry at the Director, and the light of his
!:illder the old syst,em.
I remember that life goes out.
Mr. Raw goes on to statethe honorable member for Allandale said
When the board was instituted in 1883, under
that it was a very. fine system that now Act 773, this was recognised, and provision was
obtains.
I do not think he is a judge, for made for the election of a teacher on the board
he is a young man, with a very small by the teachers themselves.
amount Df experience. and vou wDuld not I was in hopes that the Minister did not
expect him to ory stinking fish in respect intend to go on with this Bill to-night. In
of a measure, when he was the Premier for the Bill of 190I, which necessarilv was inthe time being.
The present Director was troduced under the auspices of the present
appointed. when Mr. Gurr held the port- Director, provision waS! made for the apfolio of Minister of Pub.lic Instruction, pointment of a representative of the
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I say that with some degree of
because I am not quite sure, if
what is the excuse for the change
The letter further states-

Three y~ars after this was repealed, because we
firmly belIeved there was no one in the Department able to control the mode of elections-

That is a nice state of things-they could
not manipulate the system of elections. The
letter further statesand bec:l.l,,·se party spirit ran very high. Under
the existing Acts the teachers have no representa.
tion whatever on the board. It is true that the
honorable the Minister appointed a teacher on
the previous board, and also one on the present
Board of Classifiers. But these teachers were
the nominees of the Minister, and were not there
by any legd.l right contained in any Bill.

That is the point.
We want the right-that a teacher s'hould be a
member of the Board of Classifiers-placed in
the Bill. My executive goes further, and urges
that sections 44 and 45 of the Act 773, giving the
teachers the right to themselves elect their own
representative be re-enacted in the present Bill.
Surely this is not too much to ask, seeing that the
whole future progress and welfare of the teachers
are in the hands of the classifiers. vVe most cer·
tainly do not want three officers of the Department, as provided for in the existing Acts. Let
the Minister make regulations controlling the
election of such a teacher. These things are done
satisfactorily in the Post Office and the Railway
Depd.rtment.

Then comes another matterz. namely, the expense of working th:is measure.
Whenever the Di1rector chooses to certify the Minister is a mere nonentity. It is the certificate of the Director that is the moving
machine in connexion with the Bill. The
Director has power to put up, as well as
to put down, teachers whenever he likes.
Under these circumstances, the Director is
the absolute monarch of all he surveys. I
do not want to see that brought about. By
clause 3I, whatever expense the Department is put to by the Director, must fall
on the salaries of the t1eachers, and not on
the professional men, or the men in the
clerical division of the Department. Should
we consent to that? It is highly undesirable, for that reason alone, that the Bill
should be passed.
I would like to call
attention to one or two quotations that are
highly interesting.
I have any number
of reports here from different inspectors,
but the particular one that I wish to deal
with is a short report from a gentleman in
whom I have every confidence. He saysAnnual examipations wisely conducted 'have
the educational merit of inducing teachers to reconsider their methods where a weakness has been
discovered in the results secured by a class,

Mr. Gauns#n.
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About writing he saxsIllegible writing has become ever since the establishment .of the penny. post a growing curse
of modern hfe. It IS no Joke for a busy man to>
receive an illegible letter.

The present Director has his fads and there
are writers on educational matt~rs that he·
swears by.
It must be confessed that I am, and have'
always been, an heretic in the matter of idolatry
of Froebel and Co.

Froebel is a gentleman who writes about,
education matters. This heretic sa ysH is a comfort to find that I am not alone.
Mr. Pallatt, in an article on public schools and
p'ubl~c opinio.n~ .p!lblis~ed by. Lo~gm,ans, saysvVlthout cnhclsmg F roebehsm m ItS different
aspects, the vast majority of those whose business
it is to teach will agree that the whole notion of'
there being a so -called 'scientific method' in
education "-that is to say, the theory that the de.,
velopment of the young is subject to certain universal and immutable laws--

Fancy reading out stuff and rubbish like
that to a 'young~ter of si~ or seven years of
age who IS nutsmg the babv.
~mmuta~le laws, which enable us to argue (a$
m chemIstry or mechanics, for instance) from the
general to the pd.rticular-is based upon a fal.
lacy of exactly the same character as gave rise
to such doctrines as the "social contract" or the'
" divine right of kings." The germ of tlie fd.l1acy
in education can be traced to the first book of

Montaigne's Essays.

I do not know how many of us have read
that book, and I do not know how many
of us who have read it have very muchbenefited by it.
I could refer h~norable
members to M ontaigne' s Essays on liars,
M ontaigne' s Essays on stinks, and M ont~zgne' s Essays on anything IOU like, or tohIS statement that cruelty is the mother of
cowardice, or that cowardice is the mother
of cruelty.
It was from here that Rousseau borrowed it
for bis Emile, it was formulated into an imposing body of _theory by Pestalozzi and Froebel,
and further elaborated by Michelet, and it has re.·
ceived enormous impulse and authority in this·
country from the writings of Bain and Herbert
Spencer, the latter of whom tricked it out wi:th.
all the fascinating arguments that the wave of
inquiry in the domain of biology had left ready
for his hand.

Then, sir, he talks about Nature-study.
Teachers could with profit peruse a very admir.·
able article by Marshall Ward, Professor of
Botany, University of Cambridge, which appeared'
in the Tune (1904) number of the School World •.
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A few extracts from it are transcribed for general
informd.tion : Some people would seem to think that to
study nature is to meditate on some natural
feature or object-a sunset, the sea, a tree,
or an elephant, for instance, and to eyolve
from one's inner consciousness a tram of
thought or speculation, ~hich mr..y.lead to
the expression of some hIghly fanc~ful and
inexact ideas. . . . . are certaml y not
scientific, and do not promote a knowledge
of nature.

I want to draw the attention of the leader
of the Opposition to this, be~ause .the honorable member is a great behever 111 Sloyd
work, but I do not know whether his interest extends to Nature-study.
If the honorable member will think over that little
extract he will appreciate it.
Do you recollect sir, where Gibbon talks about the
Ancho~ites ? They \\;ere the ancient prototypes of the present .the?sophist~. He said
that they would retue 111to theu cell, and
that they would meditate upon their navel,
and that when they had sufficiently meditated upon their navel they might see
things in various lights.
I only want to
ridicule this abominable system of cramming and stuffing the' young mind
with all this rubbish and trash that
we know is at present going. on.
It
is the curse of our fine education system.
Have you, sir, been reading the Schoolmaster or the Education Gazette of late,
where yOU will see all that nonsense
about dlssecting a bte, and the observation
of its internal economy, and all the rest of
it? If vou had, sir, you would be ready
to go stark, staring mad. And to think
that the teachers and little children are too
read all this rubbish-this intolerable lot
of intellectual muck! Fancy a little kiddie
of seven or eight years of age "evolving
from his inner consciousness a train of
thought or speculation."
Nature-study of thi.s order ought to be frankly
termed fiction or fairy tale.

What do you think, sir, of from fifteen
to twenty-five of the subjects given in thjs
curriculum? We know that the svstem as
first introduced provided for readi~g, writing, and arithmetic, and, perhaps, spelling,
but the standards have been altered since
then-not much, but they have been altered-and it is now fixed by Act of Parliament. But there is an impossible programme, and I have a letter from a teacher
begging and imploring me to represent his
case to the Department. I never go near
them. I believe it would be madness to go
ncar them. He begs and implores me for
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God's sake to get him out of the Department, and says that ~f he has m.ore of t~is
impossible programme put on hIm he WIll
go mad. I could produce hi~ letter, and I
believe that what he states IS true. The
honorable member for Gippsland West,.
who earns his money easily by reading
It'ctures at the University-it is easy for
people like that honorable gentleman to
talk. It is a matter of cram. The more
cramming, the more learning, like the
learned pig. We do not want to fit a~l
the children to be professors at the Umversitv and when the Premier talks about
doin cr" 'that for the University, it is buncombe and bosh. Our system of education
is being broken down by fitting chil~r~n for
the University. We spend half-a-mllhon of
money on salaries to teachers. I do not
take into account the expenditure on school
buildings, but I dare say that we have spent
on education and buildings, a~d all the_ surroundings, a sum very littl~ shorf of
£25,000,000 since the educatIon system
came into force, or £::!o,ooo,ooo, at any
rate.
Mr. BEARD.-Money well spent.
~fr. GAUNSON.-I say nothing about
its being well spent, but I will come back to
that when I have read about the standard
of education. It is fixed now as to competency in reading, writing, spelling, co~
position, and arithmetic. . As to compOSItion, this is the sort of thing youngst~rs
are taught. They are told, " You must gIve
us something about a bird."
I recollect
one of my little girls bringing home from
school, where she was taught composition,
the statement that "birds pefer flying to
walking." That is the style of composition.
See what an immense elucidation of thought
that brings about! But put a boy who
learns that kind of thing into a merchant's
office at fifteen years of age, and give him
a business letter to write, and he cannot
do it. He cannot write decently. The
whole system is being broken down, and
absolutely brutalized. It is said that this
is money ,welI spent. I am not speaking
from figures. because I am speaking without preparation. I really thought that this
farcical Bill would not be brought on. If
I had: had time for preparation, I would
undertake fo sit you in that chair, sir,
until to-morrow night.
Mr. HANNAH.-With the weather so
warm?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. What greater
subject could we have to discuss than education? Is there any subject that ought to

::! 534
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·engross our thoughts so much?
If the
teacher has a true vocation for his work, his
work is more God-like than the minister's,
,because he is teaching the little ones and
bringing them up in the way they should
go. The Catholics of the community are
so careful in the teaching of the young that
they will not trust it out of their own
hands. I should like to ask those honorable members who believe in the system,
and who think that it is God-given, this
question. The system did not come into
vogue until 1872. The great object. which
"it was then believed would be attained was
that it would do away with the denominational system. It was said then: "Do not
interfere with it. If the people who believe in it present their children up to the
standard that the State requires, let them
pass; but we expect that the whole of our
children will be sitting on the same form,
and you will see the Jew and the Gentile,
and the Gentile Protestant and the Gentile Roman Catholic, with their arms round
each others' necks, and all imbibing at the
·same font of instruction." That was the idea
thirty-two years ago. All these horrid fights
between creeds, which are not emulating
each others' good points, but which, I
-should not like to say, are vilifying one
another-although we certainly do see sume
gentlemen who are Orangemen not forgetting to vilify the Roman Catholics; whether
the latter return it in kind, I do not knowall that was to be put a stop to. ThJrtytwo years have elapsed since then, and I
would ask any honorable member whether
('lur education system has succeeded in drawing or repelling the Protestant community
towards or from the Roman Catholic?
Is there a man can tell me, on his
11onour, and as an honest man, that the
result of the State school system has been
that Catholics have lain down gently and
quietly with the Protestant portion of our
human family, and that the feelings be~ween them to-day are better than they were
thirty-two years ago ? I believe they areworse.
I do not believe in our present school system.
I think we have made a terrible mistake, and that we shall yet haVie to alter
it, or else this country will never go in the
~ght way that it should.
Suppose I am
the father of half-a-dozen children, and
do not believe in their being taught by anybody but myself. Suppose, then, I present
them to the governing authorities like the
sons of God presented themselves at the
time the Book of Job opens, and Satan
came in from walking up and down in
Mr. Gaunson.
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the earth amongst them-suppose, then,
I present these six children to the governing authorities of the State and say
-" The estimated cost of the education of
a child is £2 per head.
I present my
children.
Please examine them, and see
if they come up to your standard."
The
authorities do so, and say " Yes."
The
State has the right to do this. It may not
do its duty practically in that respect, but
t.hat is its duty under the Act. Suppose
then, in these circumstances, I say, "To
you, as representing the Government, that
represents £12 which I think I ought to
receive, although it cost me much more."
Why should I not receive £12 for educating my children up to the standard? It is
said that the average daily attendance of
children in the State schools is 150,000.
I t is said that on the rolls there are some
85,000 more scholars who, therefore, are
not in average daily attendance.
If it
costs £55o,000-which is about the sumin teachers' salaries for 150,000 children
in average daily attendance, how much
more would it cost the Government if another 50,000 scholars, who are going to private establishments-that is about the estimate-were attending the State schools?
Would it cost one-fourth more? If it
would, see what follows.
The teachers
are now getting £550,000 a year, which is
a rough average of hardly £100 a year
each.
A great many of them get less,
and a great many more.
Suppose, then,
we add one-fourth of that sum. That will
be an additional ~+130'000 odd.
Under
this Bill, therefore, the present teachers
have to lose that E,I30,000 odd, and, therefore, they are mulct in that sum.
Would
that be right?
That is only an illustration, and as the onlv object f-have in view
is to relieve my conscience of appearing to
assent to a Bill that I think is going to
work utter damnation to the children of the
people of this country-that is why I feel
it so much-I believe I have so far perf()lrmed mv duty ,and, therefore, at this
st~ge, I will not add anything further, but
WIll allow the second reading to go.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read .a second time,
and committed pro torma.
CARRUM DRAINAGE WORKS BILL.
The debate' (adiourned from September
28) on Mr. S'winburne's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-When ihis measure
was before the House last time, I felt that
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the Minister did not, at any rate so far make, which might enable the Minister to.
as I am concerned, convey sufficient infor- make up his mind.
Mr. BENT.-We have our minds made
mation as to the operations and likely cost
of this Bill, but since that time I have made up already, and I said that we will not
it my business to go into the matter more take the third reading to-night.
The SPEAKER.-I would point out to
dosel y than I did previousl)~ and I am
satisfied that in the circumstances, I cannot the Premier that the leader of the Oppodo much better than give .a support to the sition can make any remarks he likes on a
Bill, although I did originally intend to motion for an adjournment of the debate.
Mr. BENT.-I have virtually promised to
oppose it.
I therefore have no desire to
take up the time of the House any further. agree to what he has suggested, for I believe in what he says, but I have also
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, agreed that the third reading will not he
taken to-day.
and committed.
The SP,EAKER.-The third reading of
Clauses 1 to 6, inclusive, ,,,ere agreed to.
the Bill may be made an order of the day
Progress was then reported.
for to-morrow.
'Mr. BENT, by leave, movedNIr. BENT.-Very well.
That this House do now resolve itself into a
The
third reading of the Bill was made
Committee of the whole to consider the advisability of increasing the extent of the district of an order of the day for next day.
the Carrum Irrigation and Water Supply Trust
and the levying of special works rates on the
rateable property of sucli district as so increased.

The motion was agreed to.
The House having resolved itself into
a Committee of the whole,
Mr. BENT movedThat it is expedient to increase the extent of
the district of the Carrum Irrigation and Water
Supply Trust, and to levy a special works rate
not exceeding Fifty shillings for each and
every pound of the annual rateable value of property included ~ithin such district as so inc.rea?ed
in extent, and if necessary after the expuahon
of at least one year a further 'special works
rate.
'

The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House,
and adopted.
The House then went into Committee for
the further consideration of the Bill.
Clauses 7 and 8 were agreed to.
On clause 9, which gave power to direct
valuation of lands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that certain
amendments had been promised by the
Minister in charge of the Bill in this
clause.
These amendments were supposed
to be in the direction of making the rate on
lands valued without improvements.
Mr. BENT.-It is all right; we will not
take the third reading of the Bill to-night.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 10.
The Bill was reported to the House without amendment, and the report was adopted.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST said that he desired fa mention two questions relating. to
the amendments which toe Minister in
charge of the Bill had already promised to

IMPROVED SMALL HOLDINGS
BILL.
Mr . MURRAY moved tile second reading of this Bill.
'He saw-This, though
a short measure and an unpretentious me:!sure, both in appearance and in title, is one
which, I think, the House will regard as
being of considerable importance. So far as
this State is concerned, it means an entirely
new departure in legislation.
There are
precedents for such legislation to be found
if we look to other countries.
The propo~,als which are contained in the Bill, or
similar propositions, have been widely discussed through the medium of the press
and through various organizations.
It
shall be my endeavour, not so much toexplain the provisions of the Bill, because
they duly explain themselves to anyone who,
like the honorable member who represents
the Public Service, takes the trouble to read
the legislative proposals that are laid before this House, but, rather, I will ask that
I may be permitted to occupy a short time
in drawing the attention of honorable members brieRy, in thi s extreme I y hot weather,
which is not conducive either, to pleasure
in speaking or to pleasure in listenin a to
0'
·
the sub]ect
generally.
The country
in
which legislation of this kind has had the
most practical effect. is Denmark, but there
the difficulties are not so great as confront
those who may attempt similar 1egislation
in this country.
Iri Denmark they have
the advantage of dealing with a population
which is almost exclusivelv agricultural~
with people who know how to treat the land
when they are put upon it, and the
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legislation in Denmark simply deals with and
is confined to the agricultural classes. There,
under their latest enactment, they have provided for the spending, during the next
five years, of £166,000 annually, in placing the poorer classes of agriculturists on
holdings, which are eventually to become
their own.
In Denmark, too, thi·s work
is done through local bodies that we are not
provided with in this country.
We are
neither proposing as much expenditure at
the outset as they have provided for in
Denmark, nor do we propose to adopt
exactl y the same means of placing people
on the land.
We do not confine the operations of the measure to those \",ho have been
brought up to agricultural work, but within
.certain limitations, no matter what the previous calling of an individual has been, he
may take advantage of the measure which
js now before the House.
Now, there
has been a great cry out in this country, and not alone in this country, about
the gravitation of people towards the
cities-about the disproportion that there
is between the urban and the rural population.
Considering that this is a new
-country this feature of the situation has
become alarmingly great.
The concentration in cities of the old world is more
understandable than in a new country like
this, where all along the page of our history there has been easy access to land,
where the rural population has not been
crowded, and where men have not been re-:;;tricted to small areas. It does seem to be
the fact here, however, that there is a want
of attraction to rural life which is inexplicable, and there is, consequently, a great
deal of drift in the population towards the
cities from the country.
Consequently, we
have a great aggregation of population in
urban centres, and our present resultant deplorable condition of things. But there
are even higher grounds for the passing of a measure of this kind than
It
those of a mere economic character.
is sadly to be regretted that when people
do come to the towns there should be this
ever-recurrent want of employment for
them-that, instead of becoming and remaining productive units in the community, they are everlastingly 3.! burden
upon others who have something to do, and
a burden upon the ~tate generally. Now,
it needs no argument on my part to convince honorable members that if we could
convert th~ nnproductive unit, the man
who produces nothing, who does not even
l:eep himself, to do something more than
Mr. Murray.
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keep himself, we should be doing something which would be of great advantage
to the State. In Denmark, as I saii(l before, they deal with what is merely a section of the agricul tural population. This
Bill proposes to go further. But there
was a very valuable report-most honorable members, I dare say, have read extracts from it, if they have not read the
whole of the report-which was made by
Mr. Rider Haggp-rd, the celebrated novelist, who went as commissioner from
England to the United States of America
and Canada to report upon certain industrial settlements there, which were carried
out under the control of the SaJvation
Army. I must confess that objection may
be taken here and there, and he aprears
to have touched up his report a bit, or
taken the licence of writing fiction.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-A good deal of King
Solomon's Mines ,about it.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is not all King
Solomon's 1Jlines. There may be a little
colouring imported into the picture, but
after ail, it is ~ most oheering account of
what haSi been done by the Salvation Army
in the United States of America. There
are two settlements-~ one at Fort Amity,
and another at Fort Roney, leaving out a
third settlement, but there is a small mistake which we do not propose to fall into,
but which was made on the part of the
Salvation Army, in putting people upon
these settlements. They charged the people
very little for the land. They charged
them less than the actual val ue of the
land, plus the improvements put upon the
land out of the funds of the settlement.
That is the one fly in the amber which
takes away somewhat from the flowerilness
of the statement which Rider Haggard has
furnished in his rerort, but, boiled down,
this will show what may be done under
such auspices as these, and I do not see
why we should despair in this Victoria of
ours, where we have enlightened agriculturists, inspired with philanthropic feelings
towards the less fortunate of their species,
or why we may not be able to get as cheap
and as good .a management of the settlements which we propose to create under
this Bill as has been achieved under the
management o-v the Salvation Army in the
United States of America. We can, at
anv rate, avoid several blunders which
they made there - for instance, the
blunder
of
purchasing
land
that
was iln its condition at the time
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unsuitable for settlement j and that is a
feature that I might be pardoned for dwelling upon for a moment or two, namel y, the
desirability of putting these people on the
right sort of land. A great deal has been
said about the failure of our previous viI·
lage settlement effort, which was begun in
1893, and I shall read a few statistics to
the House which will show that, notwithstanding the unfavorable circumstances
which surrounded these efforts, they have
not been altogether without success.
:Mr. ELMsLIE.-In most cases it was bad
land.
Mr. l\1URRAY.-I was going to say before I departed from the Salvation Army
settlements in the United States that, taking Fort Roney, which appears to have been
the more successful of the two, I find that
in four years the net value of the property
held by each of the settlers, the net average
value-and there is a considerable number
of settlers-amounted to +'400; that is,
they were not only paying their way-men
who had started with nothing four years
previously-they were not only paying their
way and meeting the obligations as they
fell due to the Salvation Army, and sup·
porting themselves in the meantime, but
they had means to the value of £400 per
man. Now, I say that that was a great
achievement for poor people, a number of
them just taken from the country, some of
them with no previous agricultural knowledge, and following various occupations.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Do they sp::nd the ·whole
of their time upon the land?
Mr. MURRAY.--Yes, they spend the
whole of their tIme upon the la.nd, but the
whole of their working time is not spent
upon their own block of land. They have
several things to work at besides that. In
f act, in the neighbourhood even villages
have sprung up. Coming to Fort Amity,
I find that they have not acquired so much
property there, but the settlers have been
fairly successful, the average being £200
per man. If we could accomplish anything
like that in this country, and I hold that
we have substantial grounds for believing
that we could achieve something like it, by
the State providing everytliing at the outset for the individual who is intending to
go on the land, equipping the land and
stocking it for him, we need not despair,
but may ultimately hope that our achievements will be equivalent to what the Salvation Army has done in America. Much the
same thing has been done at Hadleigh, but
that settlement is in England, in the county
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of Essex. But I refer also to our attempts
in this State on entirely different linesunder the legislation effected by the late
Sir John Mcintyre when he was Minister
of Lands. With some practical knowledge
of the question, I am of opinion that there
were elements in that scheme of placing
settlers upon Crown lands that foredoomed
it in the majority of cases to failure. Hon·
orable members have read the report of the
Commission which inquired into the unemployed question, and if they will follow
the recommendations of that Commission"
which I hold to be essentially wrong, they
will find that those recommendations were
formulated by men who were impractical
and had no practical know ledge of the subject which they considered, and about which
they were writing in their report, because
in following up their recommendations we
would have had the same elements that were
likelv to lead to failure as we had in our
own· village settlement effort Ion Crown
lands. As I say, we must provide for those
people who have no special knowledge of
the tillage of the land itself, we must have
land that is ready to become immediately
productive, or as nearly so as possible, and
there must not be the long weary wait
that would follow if the recommendations of
the Royal Commission were adopted-the
long weary wait in the primeval forest, the
heavily-timbered land on which they suggested that poor people with no experienc~
in the clearing of land should be placed.
We have all heard of that weariness of
heart which arises from hope deferred. I
do not wonder that many of our village set·
tIers have given up in despair long ago, anu
I would expect our previous experience to>
be repeated if we were to follow in this
attempt upon similar lines.
1'.1r. KEAST. - Heavily-timbered land
would not do at all.
Mr. MURRAY.-This heavily-timbered
land takes great effort and labour and much
money to clear. Any experiment of thi~
kind on land of that description is foredoomed to inevitable failure. I propose to
go on entirely different lines, but I would
qualify what I said about our previous attempt at village settlement, because it has.
not been all a failure. Vvhere there was a.
fair chance of success, we find that to a
very large extent success has been achieved.
That is where the man has been industrious.
and had some ·knowledge of the work he
was engaged in, where he was a frugal and
sober man. In many individual instances
of that kind marvellous success, and. weI!:.
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deserved success, has attended the efforts of there have been some cases of success at
Bbckwood, there have been a good many
these new settlers.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Where IS the real failures also. At Bundalong, there has
ideal?
been a fair amount of success, and at ColMr. MURRA Y.-The ideal settler is an binabbin the settlers have done fairly well
-entirely different man from the honorable also. At Raymond Island, although the
member who represents the Public Service. land is poor, the settlers have managed to
That honorable member may be an admir- combine the agricultural avocation with
able man from that corner of the House, fishing.
entrancing us all by his eloquence on the
1\[r. PRENDERGAsT.-That 1S a lovely
Teachers Bill, or some other subject which life.
he probably knows a great deal less about;
}\{r. MURRAY.-It is not ~,o bad.
I
but loquacity, no matter how loquacious the do not think anv man is of such a sanman may be, will never bring down a big guine tempera.m~nt as' to believe that
gum tree, nor after the tree is felled will it success could attend settlement in such
dear the wood that is cumbering the land. places as Macedon, Drouin West, French
No. When you go on to that forest land, Island, and N ayook. I have here a sumeven to look at it is enough to break the mary showing the number of village settlers
heart of the most large hearted. The man who have remained on the land and the
must be worse than mad who expected stock they possess. The total number of
~ucce~.s from settlement in such country.
settlers is 1866, and the total number of
1\[r. HANNAH.-What about those who souls on the ~;ettlernents, taking an average
put them there?
of four or five to the familv-and some of
:NIr. "JIURRAY.-I am not here either th~ settlers in the wav of families have
to justify or comlenm tl-:..e benevolent or done remarkably well~is 8,240. That 1S
ill-advised efforts made on that occasion.
the result, and it show~, that 8.240 peonle
1\1r. l\IcCuTcHEoN.-They wanted a railare able tQ live upon these lands.
They
way.
possess 2,268 horses, but I will not say
~[r. MURRAY.-It would not matter that there is a Blue Spec, a Tartan, or a
jf the country had been scarified with railScot Free amongst tl-:..em. They have 3.080
·wa~·s. I said it had not been an unquali- pig~.. and I wish they had more, for that
fied failure. There are certain settlements would hardly allow two pigs for each
that have been attended witb a large mea- family, and the pig, is a gent that goes a
~:ure of success.
I cannot help looking at long way towards paying the rent. They
the honorable member for Dandenong wten have 30,000 head of poultry, but they
I sav that. I think in the settlements ought to have more, for that is less than
which were to some degree successful he twenty head to each family-they should
JOust have been honorary adviser to the have at least forty or fifty he~d to each
Minister of the dav. We haye tad good family. They have nearly 10,000 head of
hnd and comparatively clear land, suclJ as cattle.
that at Koo-wee-rup, Moe, and CondahM r. GRAHAM.-Did you say IO.OOO?
1\1r. MURRAY.-Nearly 10,000.
rich swamp land~., where many successful
settlers are to be found. Some of these
1\1r. GRAHAM.-I tl-:..ink there is a mi~,
S0.ttlers went from Melbourne and settled take there.
Mr. MURRAY.-The great maioritv of
-vn these lands without a pennv, and had
10" be assisted in the first im,tance.
Some the settlers are the men who took the Jand
{}f them
are now fairly successful, and up originally. There are 1.866 settlers
altogether, and with such a number I think
~ome of them are substan6allv well-to-do
men. At 'Eaglepoint, another area of com- it is not altogether a failure.
1\h. SOLLY.-How many acres under
parativel\' clear land, there has been a good
deal of succes~.ful settlement. At Black- eul ti vation ?
:Mr. MURRAY .-1 have not got that inwood they have good potato land, and
there have been many cases of individual formation. but there is a much larger proslJ('('t"s·s. That is the sort of land to be portion of the land under eultiyat;on than
found in the Western District, and that is of land held bv anv orher class. To make
the sort of I<md I should liKe to put every the settjements~ of ~ny value at all, owing
man on. It is not every part of t'}-,e State to the small areas, the settlers have to cul,th:lt is dowered with such land as that, tivate a comnarativelv large proDor6on of
cl.nd where YOU have such land vou have the land, and they do so, though, perhaps,
'lhe fir~.t factor that insures success: Though they do not do it in the most intelligent
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fashion. I am glad to say, however, they a "foreman" is given. The definition of
are improving in that respect. I have only foreman is stated there as "any foreman
I at first
cited these instances to show that even under appointed under this Act."
disadvantageous circumstances, where there questioned that definition of foreman mywas, so little to contribute to the chance of self. It seemed to convey nothing, but as.
success, more tr.an one would have expected the foreman is described in the Bill, and
his duties are fully set out, I think that
has been achieved.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are they the definition is as full as is necessary.
The Bill provides that any suitable lland
in the hands of the money lenders?
l\1r. MlJRRAY.-The village settler may be taken-that any Crown lands may,
I do not
cannot get into their hands as long as he be set apart for the purpose.
remains a village settler; it is only when except any Crown lands that are not under
There was a very
he alter~, his title tr.at these rapacious men permanent reservation.
Some may have con- good article on this Bill in the Age some
get hold of him.
verted their titles. 'Vhat we propose to three weeks ago, but it was written entirely
do in this Bill is quite contrary to what under a misconception. It appeared to be
has been done, and I would ask honorable thought that under this Bill all you cou1d
members to accompany me through tr.e do was to take up a large area of land and
plant the people down upon it, removed
measure.
Mr. 'PRENDERGAsT.-Explain -the pre- from any chance of getting employment.
amble, 'Vhere did you get that fIery lan- But under this Bill, you could put a man
away in an iso~ated position on a smali'
guage?
piece
of land. There is no limitation as
Mr. l\fURRAY.-That js nothing to
what appears in some of the more ancient to the number--either the fewness or the
statutes. Thif!, preamble is a nice prelude g~eatness of the number-you may deal
to a good Bill.
It is a high-toned pre- WIth.
Mr, BRoMLEy.-Like the cemetery.
amble, and will have an elevating effect
Mr. MURRAY.-I am not like the honon H;.ose who may chance to read it. But
if the honorable member is dissa6sfied with orable member. I do not think of cemeit I nm w111ing to adopt any suggestion of teries, but delight to think of more cheerhis that would improve it. In this pre- ful Slubjects, and would wish that the honamhle we have adopted the language which orable member would do so, too. It would
bring about an entirely different expression,.
OCCllfS in the Engli~,h legisl[ltion, and was
thought good enough by the mother of and he woul d become as cheerful as the
ordinary member is. We can devote any
Parliqmen t s.
Mr. T, W. BILLSON (Fitzroy),-In the Crown lands to the purposes of this Bm"
and we may acquire land from private intime of rh:nles the First?
Mr, ~.frRRAY.-No j in the time of dividuals, if they are prepared to sell. We
Edward VII. It if!, taken from the Small have not introduced the compulsory proviI dare say there are a great
Holdings Bill, wr.ich was passed bv the sion here.
British Parliament two years ago. . This number of £lInall estates that can be se-'
RiH, however, goes very much further than cured. and on which men may be placed
the English Act. When we see legislation on land which will not entire:y support
in force in any country that we think is them, and in some cases it is not expected
good and useful we have no hes-,itation in that it should. I dare say men can be placed
adonting it. I s'f.all be willing to incor- on small estates near some centre of popuporate . in the Bill anything that will im- lation, or perhaps in a farming district
prove It, no ma.tter where the sugflestion where they will be able to get outside emBut there is nothing to precomes from. It is often said when a Bill ployment,
is introduced, though it may be of a most vent us from buving land in any locality
controversi al character, that it is not a where we may be able to obtain it.
'Mr, IvrAcKINNoN.-Will you be able topartv measure. If ever a Bill was nonparty this Bill certain.ly is. On every side appl y the estates purchased under the
there is a desire to help into a better posi- Closer Settlemen.t system to this obiect?
IVIr. MURRAY.-Yes. This Bill protion tr.ose who at present are ahsolutelv
unahle to help themselves.
The fir;t vides for that.
Mr. KEAsT.-Thaf would give sufficient
clauses of this Bill may, I think, be
passed without much comment.
There labour to work the estates.
Mr. MURRAY.-We go further in ihilP
may he some discussion in regard to the interpretation clause where the definition of Bill in. assisting people than we could da.
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under the Closer Settlement Act. The
closer sett:lement system really does not
provide for those who have nothing, but
only for those who have something. This
Bill makes provision for an entirely different class-the moneyless respectable person. The amount of money to be provided
under this Bill is £75,000 a year. The
total amount that may be given to any individual in either l-and implements or stock
is £400. That may appear a comparatively small sum when we take into consideration the fact that a country like
Denmark is setting aside £166,000 annual1y for this purpose.
But Denmark
itself began in a small way.
I think the
sum originally set apart annuaUy for this
purpose there was £50,000, but so much
success has attended their efforts that the
Legislature increased the sum which may
be expended annually to £166,000.
Mr. MACKINNON.-"Vhat form of husbandry do they follow under the Danish
system?
?dr. KEAsT.-N othjng in particular.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is not prescribed
what they should do with the land.
Mr. MACKINNON.-But as a matter of
fact, what do they do with the land?
Mr. MURRAY.-They carryon dairying, and many of the settlers under this
measure wil~ take to dairying also.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT:-Have you land that
is suitable?
Mr. MURRAY.-I dare say it will be
found, after the system has been in operation for some time, that jt will do a great
deal of good, by the people who are established under this Bill, teaching others what
can be done by the application of proper
methods to small holdings. An area of
land worth £200 may 'appear a very small
area to most people in this country.
Mr. MACKINNON. - About Koroit it
would.
Mr. MURRAY.-If you had only £200
worth of land there, it would be but a
small area. On the small areas which will
be provided undeT this Bill, with proper
provisIon for dairy catt:e, a great deal will
be taught to those who are outside the class
which it is proposed to reach with this
measure. We may, by the exercise of
more intelligence in carrying out our dairying operations, increase our dairy products
very easily fourfold at the very least. It
is painful to go about the country after
the severe winter we have had and see the
condition of the dairy cattle.
In the west
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and the east they can hardly totter into the
bails On account of their being so poor,
and many will not reach the bails at a~l.
That i~ simply through the wasteful system
followed by dairymen in making no provision for the cattle during the long, hard
winter, such as we have in the southern
pal ts of the State, where dairying is carried
on most successfully. I believe that by the
inteDigent application of labour, a man
and his family" on even a limited area,
may carryon dairying successfully, and
teach a valuable lesson to others engaged
in the industry.
An HONORAbLE MEMBER.-You do not
wish to sacrifice these people to teach
others?
Mr. MURRAY.-No, but what they do
wlll be a good object lesson as to what may
bp accomplished on the larger areas.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will you tell us as
to the area they work on in Denmark?
Mr. MURRAY.-They come down to as
small an area as 2! acres, which is little
more than garden land, and the area goes
up to 10 acres.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They feed cattle for
eight months in the year.
l\t[r. MURRAY.-But in keeping stock
they do IW hat we are not expected to do
here. It is not Denmark itself that supports the enormous number of cows that are
in Denmark. Look at the enormous importation of food supplies, running into millions annually.
The area of Denmark
would be only a corner of Victoria, small
as Victoria is.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They have compulsory
resumption, and get good land.
Mr. KEAsT.-They have not any good
land.
Mr. MURRAY.-In Denmark, they not
onl y grow as much food as they can on
their own land, but they also import a great
deal· of food for their stock. The day will
never come here when we shall have to import fodder into this country, but the day
has already arrived when we ought to grow
more fodder than we are growing at present, and when we ought to increase the
number of our dairy herds.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It pays to milk
stall-fed cattle all the year round in Denmarl\), and what may pay in Denmark
might not pay here.
Mr,. MURRAY.-I admit that. Our
dairvmen must realize the fact that we
have a severe winter, although in comparison with Denmark it may not seem severe.
But during six or seven months of this past
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winter nothing was growing upon the land,
.and he was an exceptional dairyman who
had made any provision to carry his stock
.over the winter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-vVill it pay to handfeed our stock, and produce butter at the
same price as Denmark does?
Mr. MURRAY.-I believe it will pay,
a.nd pay well. I am sure it will not pay
to continue keeping stock as we are at present.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-We
have acres of land which will grow from
20 to 40 tons of cow-feed a year.
Mr. MURRAY.-How much does it take
to support a cow? Let us bring it out in
.figures. If we say that a cow would eat
8 or 9 tons of stuff during the year, I
suppose that would be a fair ration for a
cow.

'Mr. KEAST.-It would never eat that
weight of grass.
Mr. MURRAY.-Take maize, where
they grow up to 50 tons an acre. But I
would bring that down to 25 tons. If you
could get enough from one acre to keep
three caws during the whole of the twelve
months, honorable members will see what an
enormous return it would give, and we here
do not have to hand-feed the cows the
whole of the time.
Mr. MACKINNON.--If your cow fakes
9 tons of fodder at £2 it ton, there will
not be much profit.
Mr. KEAsT.-We are talking of ensilage
now, at 5s. 7d. a ton.
Mr. MURRAY.-We will take mangels,
which ~ave l!0 selling price. All you have
to consIder IS the cost of production. 'If
one makes out a balance-sheet, it will be
found that the cheapest way to keep cows
and get the best return is to grow fodder.
I have been preaching the growth of fodder
until I am tired. Dairymen have said that
it will not pay, and I have again and again
reiterated: "If you uo not do that vou will
find that dairying does not pay, ~r, if it
d~s pay, that it dueS not pay as well as it
mIght pay." What a magnificent thing it
would be for the country if, instead of
£1,5 00 ,000 or £,2,000,000 worth of dairy
products, we could export £8,000,000 or
£10,000,000 worth.
Mr. KEAST.-SO we ought.
1\:[r. MURRAY.-I say that that is the
cend that could be gained by the exercise
.of some intelligence within a reasonable
period. We provide that the settler under
this Bill is to have instruction. I may confess thCllt I appreciate the difficulties that
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we may find in obtaining the proper class
of instructor-the proper man to appoint as
a foreman-but if the people are willing
to be taught, and if we get the intelligent
man to direct and instruct them, it will be
a great factor in what will lead to ultimate
I have just resuccess under this Bill.
ferred to the amount which this Bill authorizes.
I do not know whether it will meet
with Ithe support of the House or not, but
it is provided that the decision as to the
purchase of the land is to be left to the
Minister after certain steps have been taken
-cer,tain valuations obtained.
The reason why we d~d not adopt the board system in this was that the sum is a comparatively small one, and time will be the
essence of the contract. We do not want
any delay in the acquisition of the land if
it is suitable.
We have got the people to
put on it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that a reflection on
the present board?
Mr. MURRAY.-No. We desire to get
the land into occupation more quickly if
possible, and I have no doubt the House
will be perfectly prepared to intrust this
matter to my intelligence.
I also know
that the House will be prepared to go further, and if the list of the new Ministry
that was shown to me is correct, the House
will have even greafer confidence in my
successor.
I should really have no fear
in leaving this matter in its experimental
stage-we only provide for three years-in
the hands of the Minister.
Then when
we g.et the fellows and put them upon the
land we provide also for a probationary
period.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What clause is that?
Mr. lvIURRAY. - Clause 10. In it
permIssIve occupancy is given under
which men may spend a probationary
period of six, twelve, or eighteen mon.ths-a period in which they can prove theIr fitI do not
ness to be settlers or otherwise.
think there is anything unreasonable in that
provision.
In fa'ct, it is a very wise proIf you find out within six months
vision.
that a man is a good industrious man, then
you give him his lease, and the provisions
of that lease are v,ery much the same as
under the ,Closer Settlement Act.
The
probationer, during his period of probation, must have something to live on. He
has not begun, perhaps, to get sufficient out
of the land to support himself or his
family. There is work required to be done
upon it, and the Bill provides that he may
be employed on his own, or it may be on
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some neighbour's, property in doing work.
He is paid for the work which he does at
an amount not to exceed £ I per week for
the first six months, 15s. a week for the
second six months, and lOS. a week during
the third six months, but the more labour
he puts into his own land the more benefit
he gets from it.
In fact, he is the person
who gets the direct benefit of his labour.
The £ I per week is not to be taken as 3!dequate remuneration for the work.
It is
charged against him again.
He actually
loses nothing.
He has to pay 5 per cent.
upon the cost of his block during that
period, and this is deducted from the £1 a
week. . He puts his work in and he gets
it back in results.
If he was paid £2 a
week he would have to repay it at some
future date.
Mr. KEAsT.-If he only takes lOS. he
would only have to pay I~S. back.
Mr. 1\1URRAY.-Yes.
Although it is
only a small sum, it enables him to find his
way until he is in a position entirely to support himself.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The amount is only lOS.
a week, or less than2s. a day, in the last
six months.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, but by that time
it is quite possible that he may be getting
a good deal out of his property.
It is
quite possible that within the first s~x
months a man of energy, who has got hIS
place well equipped, may say, "I do not
want this £1 per week.
I do not want
anything more to be charged against me."
He mav voluntarily say, " I do not require
it." At any rate, such monetary aid as this
will be of great assistance to these men at
the outset.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What about the age
limit in parag.raph (a) of clause I I?
Mr. IHURRAY.-I am not wedded to
the age limit.
1\1r. KEAsT.-Why must a man be under
sixtv?
l\.fr. MURRAY.-The limit is fixed in
Denmark at fifty-five years, or even fifty
years. At anv rate, it is much lower than
the limit we have fixed. It is always too
late in life beyond sixty to expect a man
to learn verv much.
Mr. KEAsT.-Why alwavs throw out the
old veople at sixty?
Why not make it
seventv?
Mr. MURRAY.-That is for the House
to derine.
The House may decide that
've can put a man on at ninetv.
Mr. ~fcTZF.NZIE.-Why should not a man
who is physically fit at sixty have a chance?
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Mr. MURRAY.-We!.!, perhaps if he is
physically fit-but that is a question that
can be rettled in Committee. I do not
think that it is undesirable to have some
limit.
I am afraid that the chances of 31
man of sixty who has nothing have gone by.
Mr. KEAsT.-He may have a family.
Mr. MURRAY.-There may be exceptional cases where it is desirable to plaoe
men exceeding that age upon the land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Such as a Member
of Parliament.
Mr. MURRAY.-The leader of the Opposition suggests that some refired Memberiof Parliament might desire to avail themselves of the provisions of this measure.
My honest opinion of the retired Member of
Parliament, if he has been here until he is
sixty years of age, is that he is fit for nothing else but to continue as a member of
Parliament. He is in the prime of his life
between fifty and sixty, or perhaps a little
beyond, for the discharge of public duties,
but he is not very much fit for anything
else. I may mention, en passant, that I am
between fifty and sixty myself.
After
a man under this Bill has passed the
probationary period, he may become It
lessee. Then the provisions of lease are
.exactly the same as they are under the
Closer Settlement Act.
They are carried
into the Crown grant.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is the preamble drawn
from the Danish Act?
Mr. MURRAY.-We do not read
Danish.
Mr. GAUNSON. - I see the word
" quicken" is used.
Mr. MURRAY.-We got it filtered
through the English. They probably took
theirs from the Danish. Then we carry
the provisions of the leasehold into the
grant.
Then come the financial c~auses.
that provide for the raising of the money.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What about clause·
16 providing for the appointment of foremen?
Mr. MURRAY.-We may appoint anyone we choose. A man appointed as foreman may also be. an occupier of the land
himself under this Bi1l.
It was unnecessary, as I said, to provide for appointing
foremen in the Danish Act, because there
only .skilled agriculturists~men who have
teen brought up to agricultural work-are
p1aced upon the land, but we expect this
Bill to have a wider scope than the Danish
Act. There are many who despair of finding employment in the .city who have not
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been brought up as agciculturists~men who
are not farmers bv trade. We do not
wish to shut them o~t, but if we put those
men upon the land with no one to advise or
instruct them, they would be like a boat
at sea without a rudder.
'Mr. KEAsT.-This was recommended by
It
t'he board that sat on this question.
'Was one of the good points. of their report.
1\1r. l\IURRAY.-One of the great advantages which the Salvation Army have is
that they have not to pay their foremen.
They have very competent men within the
Army that do the work out of love of the
work. They are very excellent advisers,
and I have no doubt that that has helped towards the success which has been achieved
ill the efforts made by the Sa~'Vation Army
in the colonies they have settled on something the same lines.
I was speaking to
General Booth on this question of settling
people upon the land. I know there are
honorable members who do not approve of
the General's proposal to transport people
I do not say
from the old lund to this.
that I approve of it my!::elf until we have
~ 11 our own people who are willing to go
lIpan the land fixed there; but there is
Toom for more than our own people in this
{'ountry.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And there is room
'fQr more in the old country if the landlords were not allowed to monopolize so
much.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am not going to dis"('uss the land laws of the old country.
When I think of them I thank God I am
living in this country. When I look at the
·(,ondition of things brought about by the
land laws of the old country, my blood
OOils. I do not want to think about it,
more especially on such a day as this. A
great deal of the most awful miseries endured by the people of the old country are
clue to the badness of the land laws of the
dd country. We cry out about the way
the squatter has acquired his land in this
-country, but what about the men who hold
large areas of land in tne old world? Why
~'Ou see there estates walled round right
lIP
to the edge of a large city.
"There we see people huddled together un·der the most wretched conditions in the
Janes and slums of the big cities, starving,
)vithout even a bone to gnaw. And what
do we see on the grounds of the rich and
noble proprietor within a few chains of a
city radius? We see there the people in
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the winter time feeding the rabbits and the
pheasants to provide sport for the noblemen
in due season. I do say that people are
blind to the true facts and to the nature
of those laws which have brought this condition of affairs about, especially when they
wilfully shut their eyes and make no attempt to ameliorate this condition. Would
it not be a sad thing if we were to allow
our land legislation to drift us into a condition like that which exists in the old
country? What aJways has appeared to me
to be a questionable thing, is how people in
the old land got their titles for the lands
they hold-for the lands, which were
once the common lands of the people-how
it was that that common land of the people
passed into the hands of individual owners.
Apparently they were disposed of to private owners with as little consideration as
was given to the original owners here when
we came and dispossessed the black fel,·
lows.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
the Geelong common?
Mr. MURRAY.-The nfoposals with regard to the Geelong common are decidedl),
of a communistical character; at least there
is no taking of anything away from the
people there, but, instead, it i,s proposed to vest the people with an
additional right.
There may be some
honorable members who will say that
we cannot achieve anything under this Bill.
Whether that is so or not, I say it is worth
while making the attempt; and I believe
that there are features in our proposals as
contained in this Bill-and these proposals
have been maturely considered, being the
best we could evolve out of the material
at our command-features, I say, or elements that will go a long way to insure success. I fefer, for instance, to the feature
of the Bill under which it is proposed to
take up people and put them on suitable
land at a fair price, giving them a probationary period to show if they are qualified
to make a success of it, and, after that,
providing for the individual ownership of
the land. In the past, whenever an attempt
has been made in village communities to
adopt co-operation or communism, it has
invariably failed. There is, however, nothing in our proposals to prevent voluntary
(:o-operation, and I believe that a large
measure of success would attend intelligent
co-operation on voluntary lines among set.lers. On very small holdings it could not
be expected that every man would possess,
say, a team of horses.
There might be
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co-operation in that regard, and also in the
getting of farming equipment, which would
do for more than one farmer.
There
might also be co-operation in labour. One
man, for instance, might be in need of
something that could not be done by himself, but could be done by one of his neighbours, say, a mason, a carpenter, a baker,
or a butcher, and who had settled On the
land because they could not get employment in. the cities.
In short, one
settler wouTd probably want an amount of
labour which he did not possess himself,
and his neighbour might be able to comply
with his requirements, and lend him a hand.
A carpenter could make a bench or erect
something in the nature of an. additional
building, whilst a blacksmith would be able
to do something in his own line. Co-gperation in this direction would be good. Another important and very necessary point is
that the land settled on should be of a
suitable kind. I said that before, and I say
it again. The land must be such as can be
made readily productive, and on which the
settlers will not have too long to wait for a
return, or to suffer that sickness which
arises from hope deferred. At the Coranderrk settlement I witnessed one of the saddest spectacles I ever saw in my life. I
saw there people who had been taken from
the towns and placed upon as barren soil
as could be found in Victoria. There they
stood in their garden watching the springing up of the sickly heads of beans, and
the more sickly heads of peas, hoping vainly
that they would grow up into something of
value enough to support their family. There
was not enough nourishment in the ground
to grow anv decent crop, and consequently
these people eventually failed and disappeared. They could not possibly succeed,
hut had they been put on ground of some
fertility the results would have been entirel y different. Another provision in the
Bill is one to prohibit intoxicating drinks on
the settlements. We want the men on those
settlements to be sober and industrious
people. Giving, then, due consideration to
all these points, I think that we may hope
for a large measure of success in the working of this measure, and I appeal to honorable members to pass the Bill, especially to
those honorable members who are desirous
of helping fellow creatures who at
present are living in cruel circumstances in
Melbourne, and in other parts of the State,
by placing them in homes on land from.
which they can derive a livelihood. It may
be said that this is not the right or the best
Mr. Murray.
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way of helping those people.
Well,.
will honorable members who think so
kindly point out to me a better way and
I will substitute their better way f~;· this.
one with all cheerfulness aJIld alacritv. I
have no personal pride aris,jng out 0"£ the
fact that I have the honour of introducing
this measure, and I am not going to offer
any opposition; to any proposition tbat will
in any degree seem to improve the capacity
of the Bill for doing good to the classes
it is intended to benefit. I will not
keep the House any longer, except to reiterate that I feel "\ve are justified in making
this effort to place some of the unfortunate
classes on the lands of the country.
I
have referred to the considerable success;
that has attended similar efforts elsewhere?
and I point out that legislation in this.
direction has been asked for from various.
quarters, and that, even if it does not fullv
succeed, and the \vorst comes to the worst,.
there will not be any loss. The amount
proposed to be expended in this direction is.
to be only £225,000, spread over three
years.
An HONORABLE r..fEMBER. - It is .not
enough.
Mr. MURRAy.-It may not be enough,.
but if we find that it is not enough within
a year or so, it wlill be very easy to come
to this Chamber and ask for an increase
of the sum, and I have not the slightest
hesitation in assuming that ,if the success'
of the scheme justifies it, a further sum
will be granted. I only hope that the
Minister of Lands, within a very short
period, and on account of a large measure
of success attending the scheme, will have
to come to the House and ask for a much
larger expenditure in this direction by several fold. I move the second reading, with
the feeling that it ,is better to have tried
and failed than never to have tried at all.
The motion that the Bill be read a second
time was then put, and declared by the
Speaker to have been carried.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to address himself to the Bill generall y.
The SPEAKER.-The second reading
has been nassed.
Mr. W ~RDE.-Under a misapprehension.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Ve will take the debate
on the first clause, in Committee.
The SPEAKER.-I' called the attention of the leader of the Opposition to the
question before it was put, but if the motion was passed under a misapprehension
I will ask the leader of the Opposition t<:>
now move the adjournment of the debate.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motio21 for the adjournment of the
debate \ras agreed to, and the debate was
ad jOourned until next day.
THE BUDGET.
Mr. BENT said he observed that the
hOonOorable member for Brunswick was present, and, that being so, he desired to state
that the debate on the Budget would be resumed Oon Tuesday next.
BORHONEYGHURK TIMBER
RESERVE REVOCATION BILL.
Mr. MURRAY mOoved the second reading of this Bill. He said-There is a large
area of Crown lands lying away from the
railway line from Elaine tOo Meredith. It
is known as the Morrisons COommon. Altogether there is an area there of between
10,000 and 12,000 acres of Crown lands.
Of this area, 1,700 acres have been permanently reserved. It was permanently reserved bv Order in COouncil dated nnd
January,' 1899, for the growth and preservation of timber. Now, there was nOo special reason why that 1,700 acres shOould
have been reserved-at anv rate, for the
growth and cultivation Oof timber. I believe
the Ministry of the day did it to get out Oof
a difficulty. There were two contending
parties, one party going for the alienation
of -the land, and the other for its preservation as a common; but all the timber that
was Oon the permanent resen'e Oof 1,700 acres
has entirely disappeared, or almOost so.
There is now practically no ,timber on that
land, but the land is used for common purposes, or, rather, it is abused for common
purposes, to the extent of between 10,000
and 12,000 acres. The Bill proposes to revoke the permanent reservation Oof that
1,700 acres.
There has been a strong demand that the land should be made available for permanent settlement.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-And a strong demand to
let it alone.
Mr. MURRAY.-NOo, there has not
been.
I expected to get a numerouslysigned petition from residents Df the lo::ality, but it was signed by Dnly 50 Oor 60
people. That was the total number of
names, and I did nDt analyze them. The
petition may have been signed by some
who were interested in having the land reserve? It is very easy in a locality such
as thIS, where there are a good number Oof
residents, to get a petition signed by 60
Session 1905.-[92]
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names. I have no doubt that some of these
people would have signed a counter petition; but I do not propose to deal with
the petition at all. The residents have this
10,000 Dr 12,000 acres, which is used for
commonage purposes. AS! a rule, the common lands in different localities are used by
poor people; but this particular common
is used by \vell-to-do farmers in the neighbourhood, who run their cattle upon it. It
is used tOo a large ex,tent fOor depasttJofiug
horses and cattle, and the grass is also
eaten off by travelling stock. There has
been dispute after dispute about the COommon itself. There has been n.o COommOon
management soo much in dispute as that of
Morrisons. This: 1,700 acres is most suitable fDr set,tlement.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is the best land.
1\-1r. MURRA Y.-I do not say it is good
land, but, at the same time, I do not say
that it could not be put tOo worse purPOoses
than it is at present. It is not used there
by poor people, but by the opulent, and to
a large extent by the most well-tOo-dOo farmers in the district. WhOose horses were
those? Whose stock were those? " 0 h,
Mr. So-and-So's." Was he an average resident of the district? Nothin.g of the kind.
He was one of the richest farmers in the
district, and it is the very richest of the
farmers who use these COommons. At the
very bottom of the agitatiOon yOoU find these
people. The ,worst use tOo which land can
be Dut is, to use it as commons have heen
used too frequently in this State. This
particular land is nDt valuable land, but
it is fair grass land.
Under this B ill
the people from the villages will be able to
add to their small holdings. There are
other people who are illegally in possession
of poor land in the neighbourhood. They
have done good work upon the land. Indeed it is surprising what some of them
have been able tOo COo. There is one man
who has. I think, two Cor three acres. which
consisted r:oreviousl v of no~bing- but deserted
iliggings and levelled-up holes. On that
land this man has now the nicest orchard
I have seen in my travels anywhere. Only
the other day this land was nothing but
holes and shallow sinkings, and it produced nothing until this man got it. Off
less than three acres the man is able to
make a fair living. Such a man as that
should be able tOo make an addition to his
holding.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-He should be ~nco'..l
raged.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, but these are the
sort of men who are discouraged.
This
man wants to get a legal title to his land,
and then he wants a little more ground to
add to it. vVe should do all in our power
to encourage a man who is able to make a
comfortable living off two or three acres
of land.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Do you mean to say that
he can make a living out of two acres?
Mr. J\I URRA Y.-I said a fair living.
His returns Qof fruit alone last year off this
land amounted to £60-that is, about £30
an acre.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-What is his return from
the mine where he works?
1\[r. -:\[ lJRRA Y.-The honorable member
is alluding to a different man. This man
does not Iwork in a mine.
~J r. ELMSLIE.-I know everv one of
them. I haye been twentv yea~s in that
district.
Mr. l\[lJRRAY.-We propose to revoke
the permanent reservation of this 1,700
acres. The land is most suitable for settlement. It was reserved for the preservatiQon and growth of timl::er, but this portion
of it ne\'er had a tree upon it. In order to
get out of a difficultv, the j\linister of the
dav said the land ~'ould be permanently
reserved. Suppos'ing the whole of the
1,700 acres is ta ken and made available for
settlement, and suppose we add to that
2,000 acres, the residents will still have
7,000 or 8,000 acres left for commonage
purposes. The question, to mv mind is
~h?lJl.d they. get as much as that? r'sa;
It IS In the mterests of the State for poor
people to get holdings there. Honorable
members will admit that opinion is divided
among the poorer residents in the locality,
but manv of them are in favour of the land
being made available.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Those who think they
are going to get allotments.
Mr. MURRAY.-And jf those opposing
the revocation thought they could get a
piece also, I dare sav thev would alter their
<lttitude, too. They were not all poor men
who signed the petition. As I say, this
land was reserved for timber purposes, but
there is no timber upon it, and it is desirable to have settlement there. It is the
best plan. because the timber has been
deared off it. After the revocation there
would still be a large area left for commonage purooses, considering the popul ation of the loca litv.
Mr. LEVIEN.~The proposa.l of the Govprnment to revoke this portion of this soJ
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called common, permanently reserved for
timber, appears to be a proper and a wis.e
one.
At present this land is lockled up,
and is of no use practically to the people.
If it lis made available in suitable areas I
am sure it will be taken up, or, at any rate,
any of it that is fit for occupancy.
A
great deal of it, bearing on the Moorarbool,
is invaluable for orchard purposes.
Mr. IHuRRAY.-The low-lying land is
only a very small area.
Mr. LEVIEN.-It is exceedingly rich,
and there is no finer land for orchard purposes.
I hope the Minister will sucoeed
in passing the Bill, for I know there a.T·e
numbers of people anxious to occupy tbis
land.
Mr. McGRATH.-I intend to vote
against the second reading of this BtlI.
I am opposed to any further sales of
Crown lands, and, in the interest of closer
settlement, r intend to vote against tbis
There are more people living by
measure.
this land to-day than there would be if
it were subdivided. In company with the
Minister of Lands, I visited the district.
The Minister was led t. believe that the
land was worth something like £8 an acre,
but I think, after his visit, he has come to
the conclusion that it would not keep a
rabbit to the acre.
The State is deriving
constderable revenue from this common, in
the shape of railwav receipts. Something
like £600 per annum is pa.id at the Elaine
station for firewood.
Mr. MURRAY.-Not off this portion.
Mr. McGRATH.-This is only the thin
end of the wedge, and if this portion is
alienated, an attempt will be made to alienate the lot.
Nearly the whole of the land
on the Elaine side IS held by one squatter,
and if the timber land is disposed of, the
holders will have to leave it in a fev,
years' time, and the whole of it will fall
into the hands of the squatter.
There are
600 horses and cattle grazing on the common, and many widows and labourers earn
a Evelihood by means of the common, as
they graze thei.r cows ther,e.
W?en the
Mining Boards were an actual realIty, and
not the farce thev are to-dav, this attempt
to interfere with J\1orrisons Common would
have been strongly objected to by them.
There a.re auriferous lands Qon this common-Mr. MURRAY.-This land was never :reserved for mining purpQoses.
Mr. "McGRATH.-A good portion of it
is aurHerous.
A number of prospecting
parties are engaged prospecting for gold,
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and it is not known where the lead or the
This pa.rticular part to be
lodes may go.
revoked may contain the rode or the alluvial. Many of the people who now earn
a Ii velihood through the assistance of this
common will, if it 'is revoked, have to
send in applications for old-age pensions.
Mr. MURRAy.-Where were the milch
cows when we went round?
Mr. McGRATH.-The deputation received by the honorable gentleman showed
the strong opposition from the labouring
portion of the community. They were, aJ
most to a man, opposed to. the alienat:on of
the common.
They made out such a strong
case, that I thought no more would be
heard of this matter. With reference to
the petition I presented to the Minister,
containing not 60 names, as mentioned by
the honorable gentleman, but 8 I names-Mr. MURRAy.-I counted 60 names.
l\Ir. McGRATH.-I counted 81.
1\1r. MURRAy.-When you told me it was
a very formidable and numerously-signed
petition, I expected to see some hundreds,
if not thousands, of names.
1\1.r. McGRATH.-Then the M;inister expected the impossible, for I believe that the
total number of the residents of Elaine is
8I.
The Jetter accompanying the petition
stated that they noticed that the first reading of the Bill had been carried.
They
took only one day to obtain the signatures.
I am satisfied that it is the w.ish of the
whole of the residents, with the exception
of one or two, who have a good amount of
land, and wish to acquire more, that this
common should not be alienated.
Manv
of the people desire this, not only in the{r
own interests, but from the highest motives.
Thev desire that their children shall have
the ~ommofll left to them, and they do not
want any more of the land in the locality
sold.
I trust that members will decide to
vote against the alienation of this common.
Mr. MURRAy.-It was not reserved as a
common.
Mr. McGRATH.--It is a common under
a different name.
The. Minister of Lands
has said that he believes this to be one of
the worst-managed of the commons.
Mr. MURRAy.-I do.
~h. McGRATH.-It is the fault of the
Minister and his officers if the commons are
badl y managed.
The officers should take
~ome interest in those who are managing our
oommons.
I know many of the managers
are not doing their duty, and are lax in
their efforts and their ,York.
The cattle
belonging to the la.rge land-owners are
allowed to graze on commons.
With
2
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the exception of one squatter, I ' do
not know more than one or two
people who o\vn much land In this
The animals that graze OIl
locality.
the common belong to a few small farmers
and a few miners, who spend most of their
time prospec;:ting. Members know that the
prospector's lot is not a good one; he may
get £5 one month, and only 5s. the next,
but through having a few horses and cows,
he manages to t~de over dull times.
Mr. MURRAy.-Is it not, to a large extent, used bv the wood-carters?
Mr. McGRATH.-It may be, but the
wood-carter e:uns onlv from J 5s. to £1 a
week, and surely he ought to have the use
of the common.
~h .. l\,[-URRAy.-DQon't YOU think one of
these industrious wood-ca.rters is entitled to
have a little ho:ne of his own?
Mr. McGRATH.-He is ouite satisfied
with the commQon which assists him to get
a livelihood. This land, if subdivided,
will not go far.
We are told that it is the
policy of the country to settle peQople Qon
th.e land. but if this proposal is carried,
it will drive people off the land.
I beg
to move~
That the debate be now adjourned.

The. motion was agreed tOo, and the debate was adjoumed until the following day.
FACTORIES (El\IPLOYMENT OF
CHINESE) BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat this House do now resolve itself into :t
Committee of the whole to consider the fees to
be charged under the Factories (Employment of
Chinese) Bill.

Mr. MACKE Y seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The House ha.ving gone int0 Committee,.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat the following licence-fees be char~eable
under the Factories (Employment of Chmese)
Bill, viz. : Everv Chinese person, whether an employer
or' employe, working or employed in
any factory or work-room, per annum,
2S.

6d.

Every new licence issued in place of ~ny
such licence lost or destroyed, lOS.

The motion was a~reed to., and the resolution was reported to the Hous·e, and
adopted.
Sir SA7v1lJEL GILLOTT then moved
the second reading of the Bill. He said·1 have the honour to move the second reading of a Bill relating to the employment
of Chinese in factories and work-rooms.
The House will recollect that a Bill of this
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character was passed by this House last
session. Objection was raised to certain
provisions in connexion with the buildings
themselves in which these Chinese worked,
and the result was that the Bill failed to
pass. I do not desire to make any comments whatever with regard to the action
of another place in connexion with this
Bill, except to say that it .was open to that
Chamber to have moved any amendment in
connexion with legislation coming from
this House, but that the v did not do that
in connexion with this me-asurt-. Honorable
members will agree with me that in two
trades in particular the Chinese have
gained a very large foothold in this State.
Tn the furniture trade, I think, we may
say that at least three-fourths of the persons employed in the trade are now Chinese.
As to the laundry trade, the latest figures
T have show a slight increase in the numuer of Europeans above the number of
Chinese. There is no doubt, however, that
the figures prove that since 1893 the Chinese have been very much on the increase in
bot~ these trades. In 1896, there ,were 444
Chmese engaged in the furniture trade.
The latest figures I have show that in September, 1905, there were, in the furniture
trade, 183 Europeans, as against 660
~hinese, and, in ,the laundry trade, 565
Europeans, as agamst 265 Chinese. Apart
fr?m .th~ question of this competition, I
tlunk It IS agreed bv all who have examined
the. question that the provisions of the F actO~les an.d Shops Acts have been fairly complIed WIth ?y the Europeans working in
thE' metropolItan a.rea. We have verv little
complaint, as all the requirements 'of the
provisions of the Acts are carefully carried
out and complied wjth, without evasion,
by the large majority of the Europeans engaged in those trades. I wish to refer
particularly to the question of wages which
is the most important part of the' determinations of the boards in connexion with
these trades. Although we have had a
number of inspectors endeavouring to disc?ver when there are any breaches, as to
eIther short wages paid or longer hours
worked, we fmd it absolutely impossible,
and I say it is a matter of impossibility
for Europeans to detect the Chinese with
regard to breaches in respect to the payment of the wages fixed by the Wages
Board. That is the difficultv. We do not
propose in this Bill to infEct any hardship
upon any of the Chinese who are now employed in these trades. We say, as to
everyone of them ,who is employed in
Sir Samuel Gillott.
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either of these trades during the present
month, ,that they shall on proving to the
satisfaction of the Chief Inspector that
they are so employed, obtain a licence,
which will authorize them to continue work
in the trades in which they are now engaged. I do not think that that can be
said to be at all a harsh provision. We do
sa y, however, that no other Chinese are
to make an inroad into these trades. The
licence-fee is a very small one, being only
2S. 6d. As to the furniture tracie, our own
people should to a certain extent be those
for whom we should have due consideration, because, although these shores are
open, and free to persons from all parts
of the world, still I think that occasionally
we .may adopt a somewhat selfish policy,
havmg regard to the fact that it is our duty
to protect our own people. I go that length
-that we ought to protect our own people.
But we find that, by reason of the low
wages that are paid to the Chinese in this
trade, nearly the whole of the manufacture of furniture has passed out of the
hands of Europeans. We find that E uropeans cannot possibly hold out against the
unfair competition of the Chinese and I
say that is very good reason ind~ed why
we should have legislation which will
remedy, to some extent, the ev.ils complained of.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Will you hang the
Chinamen?
Sir SAM·UEL GILLOTT.-I say that
everyone of the Chinese now employed in
these two tra.des is to continue to be employed if he so desires. All that we require is that the Chinese engaged in these
hades should obtain a licence to work at
it We are not doing the slightest injustice
to these persons.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Will you give the white
workers a bonus?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-My honorable friend will be able to get on his feet
presently, and state his own opinions. I
only wish to point out to the House that
this Bill is on the same lines as the Bill
which was passed by this House. There is
no other restriction whatever, save and exoept that we endeavour to keep other
Chinese from invading these trades. There
are 660 Chinese as against 183 Europeans
in the furniture trade, and 26 ~ Chinese as
aga.inst 565 Europeans in ~the laundry
trade. I think therefore, that there is a
very fair number of Chinese engaged in
these trades, and I hope that the House
will adopt the same course as it did on a
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former occasion, and pass this Bill. Every
Chinese who is engaged in these trades during the present month can appl y for a
licence, and he has a month in which to
do that. If the inspector refuses to grant
the licence, there is an appeal to the Minister. The Chinese applicant is to satisfy
the inspector that he was so employed, and
if there is any denial to grant a licence,
the applicant may appeal to the Minister.
I am satisfied that whoever may be the
Minister administering this Act will do what
is fair and proper, irrespective of the fact
that the persons applying for licences are
Chinese.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
support the proposal of the Chief Secretary.
This Bill, as the honorable gentleman
pointed out, is a reasonable proposition in
order to give our own people work, and to
provide that the furniture trade, whIch is
reall~T a good trade, and which would employ a great number of people here, and
which is also a first-class light trade, and
almost artistic in character, shall be in the
hands of our own workmen. This Bill
should, at all eventsz reduce to some extent
the cry about the amount of money which is
spent year in and year out for. tbe purpose
of finding work for the unemployed, because many of the men who belong to the
furniture trade are now in the ranks of our
unemployed. I do not wish to say anything
more at the present stage than to affirm my
support of the proposal of the Chief Secretary.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I agree with the
leader of the Opposition, and I shall not
detain honorable members more than two
or three minutes. I desire to point out to
the Chief Secretary that this Bill is simply
one to license the Chinese. Honorable
members, however, know that there are
other Asiatics besides the Chinese, and no
provision is made for them in the Bm. I
will read just a few lines of the report
of the Royal Commission which was appointed fo investigate the operation of the
Factories and Shops Law of Victoria. . The
report was signed by the Commission unanimously. It bears the names of Mr. G.
Godfrey, the Hon. J. Sternberg, Mr.
Levien, :r-...rr. G. H. Bennett, Mr. Bromley,
Mr. Lawson, Mr. ""Vilkins, Mr. John W.
Mason, and myself. The recommendations
of the Commission on the subject dealt with
in, this Bill weri2l three! in number, Ins
follows : As a first step, in order that the authorities
may have a proper record of the extent of Asiatic
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labour throughout the State, we recommend that
every persoT). of Asiatic race be required by law
to have a licence, such licence to be issued for a
small fee, and to be taken out during the month
of December in each year for the ensuing twelve
months. Secondly, that the occupier of every
factory or work-room in which Asiatic labour is
employed be required to take out a licence for
such building or room. Thirdly, that the maximum number of licensed factories, as well as the
maximum number of licensed workers, in the
trade in which this alien competition is acute be
fixed by law in order to concentrate the labour
in a limited number of factories, and thus secure
better control and supervision. To attain this
end, we recommend that in the furniture trade,
the number of factories employing Asiatic labour
be limited to not more than twenty, with a minimum of ten persons of Asiatic race in each, and
an aggregate number of not more than 300 persons of the said race in the whole of the licensed
factories. In a similr.r way in tl e laundry trade
we recommend that not more than twenty-five
laundries be licensed, with a minimum number
of five persons of Asiatic race in each, the aggregate number in the whole of the factories to be
not more than 150.

The Chief Secretary has given us a return
for the year 19°3, from which it appears
that there were then about 180 Europeans
employed in the furniture trade, but since
then the number has dropped below 100,
while there are over 660 Chinese employed.
The Bill deals with licenSIng the Chinese
alone, and does not limit their numbers in
an.y shape or form, and next year we may
have 1,000 Chinese in the trade, with the
result that the Europeans, so far as this
trade is concerned, may be wiped out altoThe objects we should try for
gether.
should be to retain this trade for the Europeans. The astonishing thing is that the
Chief Inspector salVS that he is absolutely
powerless, and that -he cannot make the
Chinese comply wi'th the law.
Mr. BENT.-He says he can with this
Bill.
.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I should be glad if
he can do that, but i should like to see the
Chief Secretary agree to limit the number
of Chinese.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. ·-Oh, no j I could
not possibly do that.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The honorable gentleman must see that in the near future, unless
we can compel the employers of Chinese
labour to pay the same rate as is pard to
Europeans, the European workers will be
wiped out. I do not think there is anything in this Bill giving th.e Chief Inspector
more power than he has at present to en·
force the Factories Law against the em
ployers of Chinese as regards the payment
of wages.
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Chinese can

com.e in ~xcept those wh<? are employed
durmg thIS month. That lS what the Bill

does. It limits those who may engage in
the industry to those who are employed
during the month of November.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I am now talking
about the payment of wages. The honorable gentleman is talking about the licensing
of Chinese.' I would ask the Chief Secre~arywhether he ca~not do something to
Insure that the Chlllese will receive the
same rate of pay as the Europeans.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The Chief Inspector has that power already.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The honorable gentleman states that he is powerless under the
present law.
Sir SAM~EL ~ILLOTT. - Repeating it
would not gIve hIm further power.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I should like to ask
the Chief Secretary, sir, through you, whether there is no way of making the Chinese
comply with the law.
Sir SA~UEL GILLOTT.-If you can get
~s the eVIdence, we shall be happy to do
It.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Does the honorable
gentleman. reckon the Bill gives him the
power?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not sav the
Bill g.ves me the power for that. .
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is a sten in; the
right direction?
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-Yes.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I should like to ex~ress the sincere hope, as this Hill is a
lIttle towards the end we are all fighting
for, that honorable members will assist the
C~ief Se~retary in passling it right through
thIS evemng.
Mr. MACKINNON.-This Bill is ·a
very emasculated edition of what we had
last year.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It is the same as
last year, except as to the buildings.
_ Mr. MACKINNON .-It is the same,
only vastly different.
Mr. RENT .-It has got all the limbs.
The h3Jir is cut-that is all.
Mr. MACKINNON. - Then it must
have been a very hairy personage, because
there seems verv little left at all of the
original Bill. This Bill w,ill help matters
very little indeed, and we are only playing
with the question in passing it. It bears
evidence on the face of it of no very great
familiarity with the conditions under which
the Chinese trade is carried on here. For
instance, in sub-clause (2) of clause 2 there
.I
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is a provision that only those who have
worked duri?g <l: certain month in this year
ar<: to. obtalll hcenc~s. A very little inqUIrv mto the condItions of trade would
disclose the fact that there are a percentage
of quite respectable Chinese workmen, who
~o to China every three or four years, and
It seems very hard that they should be excluded from following their calling.
lfr. BE~T.-Let them stop there.
. Mr. MACKINNON.-They have practIcally become Australian citizens. I only
mention this point, because it shows that
in the effort to get something which will
be acceptable t'O another place, the whole
scheme has been very ill-considered.
If
leading Chinamen, or if most of the
Chinese employers here, had been consulted,.
they would have been willing -to give very
much more useful guarantees with regard to
the carrying out of the Factories Act than
are to be found in this Bill. I understand
that most of' them would be willing-and
those who would not ought to be made to
do it-to enter into bonds agreeing to forfeit a certain sum (the whole of the amount
of those bonds) if the Factories Act was
not strictly and honestlv carried out in their
factories. There is something which has
not been thought of at all, but which is
contemplated amongst Chinese employers.
In this Bill originally we had provisions
for regulating the class of buildings which
should be used by Chinese workmen. The
influences that were brought t.o bear to prevent that part of the legislation becoming
law were simply those of landlords, who
ha . . e an interest in these factories, and see
a chance of a good class of tenant being
taken away from them, and who have factories or buildings which can be used as
factor5es by Chinese workmen, but which
would not be s-uitable for carrying on the
trade under the restrictions of the Bin
that we sent up last year. The present
Bill, unless some amendments are made of
it, is, in my opinion:, little befter than
waste paper.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 do not see that the
Bill, in the form lin which it is at presen.t
introduced, is going to help matters a very
great deal. The honorable member for
Maryborough read the recommendations
which the Factories and Shops Commis-\
sion made in regard to this matter, after
full and exhaustive inquiry. The third
recommendation, which, I think, was the
most ijrnportant, was that the maximum
number of licensed factories, as well as
the ·maximum number of licensed workers-
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in the trade in which this alien competi- to carryon this work from doing so. We
tion is acute, should be fixed by law, in do not want to make this Bill an exceptIon
order to concentrate the labour in a limited to the general rule, that leg,islation shall
number of factor,ies, and thus secure better noi: be retro~.pecti ve.
control and supervision. Of course, we
Mr. BAILEs.-They will ring in about
know this Bill is introduced simply because twenty for everyone who was away d.uring
it is impossible to oontrol and proper! y to that month.
~vlr. MURRAy.-Did not you sign th.1t
supervise the Chinese, that they are
carrying on their occupation in defiance of recommendation of the Commission?
the law, and in breach of all the regula11r. LAWSON.-I did.
tions, and that ,it is practically impossible
Mr. MURRAy.-And was it not gOll1g to
to catch them. The evidence which the cut 300 of them out of work at once t
:Factories and Shops Commission had from
lUr. LAVVSON.-I dare say it would be
all the inspectors was that they could not
a
,ery~pod
"thing. The obJect to be atproperly supervise and control them, and
that they were gradually, year by year, tained-Afr. MURRAy.-Is this not really straindriving out the white workers, and getting
ing at the gnat nOlw?
control of the furniture trade and of tile
I\1r. LA \VSOK.-I am not going to press
laundry business. The object which ~he
CommIssion t~ad in view was to endt:avour the objection, in view of the interjection
so to reo-ulate the trade that the ChineSe of the Minister of Lands, who has al~.o
~,hould b~ concentrated in certain buildings had experience in the administration of tte
that could be supervised and properly in- Factories Act, but apart from that, withspected and controlled. We may take this out question, I welcome this as an instalmeasure as an instalment of better things ment-j\Jr. GAuNsoN.--Of what?
to wme-as a preparintl. of the way. 1;0
:tVIr. LAvVSON.-Of reform, and of
that extent I welcome it, and I certainly
support it in the hope that it is tLe;e- legislation which will secure to the white
ginning o.f the creation of a new orc1,~r of workers the employment in this trade
things. The undoubted object which we which ought to be their~. and not belong
ought to endeavour to secure i~ to licence to the Chinese at all.
:\fr. COLE'CHIN.-I am very glad to
the factories in such a way that the CJ:-.inese
if they are to be permitted to carryon this see that the Chief Secretarv has seen fit
trade should be gathered together in cer- to Lring in this Bill. I t se~ms to me that
ta.in factorjes, so that they may be con- the time will come very early, and I think
trolled. There are isolated Chinese work- the sooner the better, when we must wrestle
ing here anel there, and although we say as to whether this House ~.hal1 have the
that one Chinese working in these t.rade~ right to say tnat the people demanci cerco.lstitutes a factory. yet it is impossible tain legisJa60n or whether another place
to control and supervise them. Of course, shall 1:a ve the right to sa)t whether legisfhi" Bill will prevent an increase in the lation shall take place or not. The other
,number of Chinese workmen, and it j~ a Bill had certain recommendations in it with
-very welcome reform in that respect.
Ii. refert:nce to buildings, as to which nearly
will be mam- years before it becomes tho.r- the whole of the peo.ple ,,-ho ha.d expres~,ed
oughly f'ffecti;e, but it limits the number a wish or who took any interest in the matto those who are employed during the month ter were on the side of this House, and
-of November of this vear. The honorable were desirous that those clauses should be
member for Prahran has mentioned a pos- in the Bill. The other place saw ftt to·
sible injustice that may arise from that pro- refW::,e to pass it, and I am sorrv to find
vision. \Ve do not want to do any injustice, that those clauses are omitted from this
althour;h we want to protect our own Bill. It would have been time enough perp2oopJe, to thos.e who may have been em· haps to decide whether we were going to
1l'loveel in factories before November, bUl allow them to have their way or not
who may be away holiday-making in that. when the Bill came back from them once
month. or who may have left the colonv more, hut the time will come sooner or
(}n a trip to China.
We might make pro- later when there will be a decided stand
vision to meet those cases, so that no senti- ta Ken bv this Bouse to show whether this
mental objection could be raised on the House if: acting in the interests of the magro 1mn th:1t we were preventing men who joritv of the people of this country or
flad hitherto been permitted under the law whether the other place is. I ret!,ret very
.I
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much to see that the question "of buildings
has been left out. I am pleased to' note
that the question of licence.s is in the Bill,
for I think that will go a very long way
towards ameliorating the condition of a
very I arge number of people here. VVt: have
yet to see whether it will haye all\' effe:t
1n tr,e qlle~.tion of laundries, but i~ost of
us must have noticed throughout the length
anel. breadth of this State where there is
any population worth speaking of that the
traue 1s going into the hancl~., not
only of the Chinese, but of JaljaneSe
and at her people from the Asias, that
are
not on a line with our o,vn
people, but that ave a long ,va v behind
what we rtrive to be and hOPe to be, and
what, to a Jal.~e extent, we have succeeded
in being. It js necessary that legisla"tion
should take p~al'e to prevent this State becoming merely a secondary Asiatic tribal
community, and I do hope the Bill as it is.
if not improyed, will go through the House;
and let us see whether we cannot take some
step.s t~wards what the people have been
dem~ndmg so long.
Not only cabinetmakmg, but the l--aundry trade, and even
other industries are menaced by' these
peop!~, who are under-cutting and living in
cond.ItlOns that are a disgrace to this commumty.
I am sorry that different municipalities are winking at certain action that
has been taken ,~ith reference to buildings
anu places both III Melbourne and outside.
On ~he whole, we have in this Bill only a
portron o.f what the people de.sire, and if
we pass ~t, we shall be able to see, before
next seSSIon, whether it is having tne required effect or not.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I think if the hon?rable ~ember who haso just sat down were
III R~sSla to-clay, he would be engaged in
shootIng down and massacring men, women,
and ch~ldren of the Jewish persuasion.
That is exactly where I think the whole
mischief comes" in.
Are we here legis1 ating
Is it a fact
really honestly and fairly?
that the. Chinese have been permitted to
come into this" country by virtue of any
law at a~l? If they are here lawfully,
why are we to treat them differently from
whIte people who are onl y here by virtue
of the law? There is no distinction, and
if the old book that the Premier i.s so good
at quoting has any validity or excuse for its
existence any longer, it tells us that there
shall be one Jaw" to him that is home-born
and unto the stranger that sojourneth among
you."
If that was a sound principle of legislation in the time of Moses,
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it is equa.lly so now. Let us look at the
thing fairly and honestly.
Mr. BENT.-If you were in China what
wou~d happen to you?
Mr. GAUNSON.-If I were in China,
I would exploit the Chinese.
I would
make as much as I could, and carry my
life In my hand.
Are not the English
trading with China in very large numbers
indeed at the present time? Are they not
prepared to go to war to keep the open door
in China, to insist that the Chinese shaH
not trade exclusively with the Germans, or
with any nation under the sun, but shall
keep the open door? That is perfectly
tru~, and to say, "What wou;ij you do if
you were in China," is surely no excuse
for us, because we have just this' momoot
been told that we are a long chalk ahead
of the Chinese.
If that is true. let us
Let us show that
show it in our practice.
we are a Christianized set of human beings~
equal at least to the Japanese, although, in
truth, we are a long way behind them. If
the honorable member for Geelong does not
know that, he will have to ~~arn it. The
honorable member iSI a white man by the
grace of God, and the accident of birth,
because he might just as well have been a
Chinese or Japanese. By a mere accident
he comes into the world as a white Irishman.
What are you going to do with those
Chinese who have married Irish wives?
They rarely marry Scotch women, although
they do sometimes.
When they do.
marry Europeans they always have very remarkably fine-looking half-c.aste children.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The Chinese are getting into your profession, too.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, we have got
Mr. Ah Ket, and I hope that he will get his
kit very well furnished. :But, if you insist
on giving "employment to the European furn~ture-makers in this country, I shall insist
on you finding employment also for European lawyers.
There are many of them
wanting work.
I shall insist also on your
finding "employment for doctors, nurses-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And gardeners.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Certainly, gardeners:
too, and likewise all other classes and conditions of European men. Again, what is
to be done with the Chinese cabinet-makers
after this Bill is passed? It is said that the
Chief Inspector may grant them licences to
work, and that i.f the Chief Inspector refuses to give them licences, which he will
do, it is said that there then will be an
appeal to the Minister.
Is not that a
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beautiful state of things? It will be like
appealing to the V.R.C. committee when
they have made up their minds to " chuck"
some fellow's horses out.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Oh, no.
:Mr. GAUNSON.-To my mind, it
would be infinitely more honest on the part
of this community to pass a law to knock
each Chinaman here on the head straight
out.
Then we might see whether, even
after that, ,the European cabinet-makers
would have a comfortable livelihood or
not. As Shakespeare says-

* * * You take my life when you do take
the means whereby I live.
Mr. BAILEs.-The Chinese do not live
up to our standard.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The fact is that they
live beHer.
Thev have their fowls to eat
at dinner-time, w11en you have only pork
sausages.
Mr. BAILEs.-Where do they get them?
Mr. GAUNSON.-They pay for them.
Mr. BAILES.-Not alwavs.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Outside, I will take
the honorable member into my confidence.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, do it at once, please.
:Mr. GAUNSON.-I want to pud: a point
to the Labour Party.
They claim that
they are only actuated by honest motives.
I want them to examine their own souls.
Mr. HANNAH.-Thalt is too qig a job.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not want to
make any f:omment on that interjection, but
supposing they did do as I suggest, would
they find themselves justified in depriving
the Chinese amongst us of ,their means of
.livelihood?
Even an aboriginal is only
still here by virtue of the law. I am
only here by virtue of the law.
I am
not in Pentridge, because the law recognises that up to the present I have not done
anything that is wrong.
The aboriginal,
the Chinese, ,the Irish, the English, the
Scotch, the Welsh, the French, or people
of any other country who are here, an~ thev
not here by virtue of the law? That is
a point to beg.in wi,th, and the next point
i:; as to whether people who are here ;....\"
virtue of Hie law are to be permitted to
make their livelihood at reasonable occupations?
It is proposed to make a villainous law for certain people who are here
--a law that would not be proposed to be
made for white men.
Mr. COLECHIN.-They do not live as
white men.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Other peopJe can use
chop-sticks if they like, but if the honorable member for Geelong lives as decently
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as many of the Chinese I know, who use
chop-sticks, he will live a very decent life
indeed~
He, however, is pretty much of
a ml,lchness.
But would it nOlt be more
honorable and honest on our part to pass a
law straight out, if the Governor or King
Edward the Seventh would put signature
to it, to knock on the head every Chinaman
in our midst? That would be certainly far
more honest than the present proposal. Are
we to condemn Chinese working in the furniture trade, and say that they shall not
be at liberty to follow their lawful occupation?
Are :these people to be condemned
to a life of vagrancy, or are we to insist on
them going into our benevolent asylums
and on making the taxpayer bear the co;t
of keeping the Chinese who are not allowed
to work, merely in order that a. few hundred European cabinet-makers may live on
roast duck? We are told that the Bill is
meant to improve the condition of the
Chinese in this State. Is that true?
Mr. ,COLECHIN.-Yes; if they obey the
law.
l\~r ...GAUNSON.-Can <it be by any
pOSSIbIlIty true that this Bill is intended
to improve the condition of the Chinese in
this country? Is there one member who
would say so?
Mr. COLECHIN.-Yes.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I would be glad of a
glass of water to help me to swallow a
doubt.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I will serve vou.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Pu1: plenty o{ ice into it
to keep him cool.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The assertion of the
honorable member for Geelong quite took
my breath away.
Mr. BENT.-Is it not a mistake to supply
him with a drink that will keep him going?
Mr. COLECHIN.-Oh, this is not boom
food.
It is a refreshment that will keep
him cool.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I can understand
jocularity, but this drink would be a great
deal better if it had been properly qualified.
However, I now will sit down, as I
do not want to detain honorable members·
any longer, but, in doing so, I will again
ask if there is any honorable member supporting this Bill who will get up and
solemnly assure the House that he is supporting the measure because it is to improve
the condition of the Chinese who are in our
country?
Mr.' G. H. BENNETT (Richmond).
- I am only sorry that this Government
have not gone further in thIS Bill, especi-
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~11~ ?y insisting on having some regulation
hmJtIng the number of factories.
I know
of two men in my own district, one of them
the best man in Australia connected with
the furniture trade, who have lost. their
business through Chinese competition. The
one I specially refer to used to employ
twenty to ·thirty hands, but practically he is ruined now, and cannot
employ more than two or three hands.
It is all very well to say that some
Chinamen liYe well, er like other men j
but the majority of them live below
our standard, and do not comply with our
laws, the same as ether men. Consequently
the Chinese here are, on the whole, a body
of men who are deserving of no consideration, and the people who should be thought
of in this regard are the unfortunate men
who years ago had a good living and splendid businesses, and ""ho are noW' without
employment and trade. We certainly do
not want to knock the Chinese on the head,
as has been suggested by the honorable
member for the Public Officers, but when
any class of men refuse to comply with our
conditions they are not entitled to any consideration.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Who buys their furniture?
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Ricltmond).Go and ask them. I would like to see some
honorable member who has taken a more
active part than myself in this matter taking some step that w01..1ld test the feeling
of the House, -t>~pecially on the question as
to whether we cannot place some limit on
the number of Chinese factories. I believe·
that if we had the number of Chinese factories limited our officers would have a better grip of those who control them.
Mr. BENT.-By leave, I would like to
ask for leave to move for an opportunity
to get through with this Bill to-night. I
do not suppose it I\Jlrill take very long j and
there can be only one other measure brought
forward. I, therefore, beg ,to move-
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one with the Factories and Shops Acts 1905
(therea~ter called the principal Act)
which Act
an~ thIS Act may be cited together as the Vactones and Shops Acts.

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
studied t~e Bill rather hurriedly at
Its second-readmg stage. He omitted to
have a good l?ok at it then. Consequently,.
~1e now was Impelled to say that in movmg the second reading of the measure the
Ch~ef Secretary. ?ad .not sufficiently explamed the proVISIOns It contained. Those
provisions, however, seemed to resolve
themselves into one, and that was a provision for the licensing of Chinese. In the
previous Bill on the same subject there were
several other important provisions which
now were omitted. There was, for instance, the condition as to the registratioll
and stamping of furniture.
1\1r. MURRAY.-All that is otherwise provided for.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he did
not want to be misunderstood in connexion
~ith this matter. He was pointing out that
m accepting this Bill honorable members.
would be merely accepting a provision as
to the registration of the Chinese. That,.
l~owever, would be a step in the right direc-.
t1On, and, from that point of vjew the
measure ,vas acceptable·.
'
. ~1r. LEMMON" remarked that t)-le stampmg clause was omitted, and that there were
o~itted. other important provisions con-.
tamed m the Bill of last session, such as
the one that was to have been imposed on
the dealers in second-hand furniture.
Mr. MACKEY.~That is all covered in the
new Factories Bill.
Mr. LEMMON said that he was pleased
to hear that statement made.. There was,
however, al1D~her missing provision, as to
the hours durmg which the Chinese should.
be allowed to work in their factories. It
had been proposed that their doors should·
be closed at 5.15 p.m., and should remain.
closed -until 7.30 next morning on ordinarv
Sessional Order fixing the order of Government business and private business on Wednes- days, and sh?,uld close at 1.45 p.m. o~
days. be suspended SO as to allow the Bill to be Saturdavs untIl 7.30'00. the following. Mon-·
dealt with.
.
.
days. These provisions .were very neces·. The motion for the suspension of the sary, and he would like an assurance that
they would be included in whatever prosessional- order ·was agreed to.
The motion for the second reading of. pO&OO legislation was' still to be brought·
forward.
.
.
the Bill was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We cannot give.
The Bill was then read a second time,
that assurance at this stage, but I think
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 1, which that I have got this Bill in a form· jn .
whkh it will pass through another place .
was .as follows :~
.Mr .. GAUNSON remarked· that ·before.
This Act may be cited as the Chinese Restriction~ AC,t 1905 and .shall be tea~ .and cO.nstrued as , the Chinese seriously invaded Australia he·
~ad
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would be in the grave-yard where "the
wicked cease from troubling, and the weary
.are at rest."
He would, however, point
out that a Bill such as the one the Committee was now dealing with ought to have
.a proper title. The clause under discussion
gave the title and construction, saying that
the measure, Iwhen passed, might be cited
as "The Chinese Restrictions Act J 905,' ,
and was to be "read and construed as one
with the Factories and Shops Act 1905,"
so that the whole of the Acts in question
might be cited together as the Factories and
Shops Acts. In making the title of this measure, "The ChinE:se Restrictions Act," how('ver, the State would be giving itself away.
Was it a Chinese Restrictions Act, or was
it not?
1\1 embers of the Labour Party
just now contended that it was for the bem;fit of the Chinese.
~f;r. l\fACKEy.-It proposes to
benefit
them by restricting.
:Mr. GA UN SON movedTh::.t the following words be struck out:4' Mav be cited as the Chinese Restrictions Act
I90S J'

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We accept that
amendment.
Mr. MACKIN~ON remarked that if the
amendment were accepted there would be
no means of citing this particular enactment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That will be all
right.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause 2, providing, inter alia, as follows:. . (I) No Chinese person whether an employer
employe shall after the first day of January
One thousand nine hundred and six work or be
employed in any he tory or work-room unless
~uch Chinese person holds a licence authorizing
him so to work or be employed; and no Chinese
person so licenSiecl! shall transfert or lend hilS
licence to any other person.
(2) The Chief Inspector shall issue such a
licence to any Chinese person who at any time
.Juring the month of November One thousand
nine hundred and five worked in a factory or
work-room or was employed in or was the occupier of a factory or work-room in the State of
.vidoria and who applies for such a licenck:!
within one month from the commencement of this
Act. The onus of proof that any Chinese person
worked or was employed in or was the occupier
of a factory or work-room at any time during
the said month shall be on the person applying
for such licence.

()T

M:r. WATT said he did not know whether the Chi,ef Secretary was aware of the
effect of the words in sub-clause (2), "at
any time during the month of November,
One thousand nine hundred and five.·"

0/
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There would be a large number of people
who might be able to prove, by Chinese methods of proof, that they were- employed in
November, a fortnight after the Bill went
through. If the date were made the 1St
November, there would be no difficulty.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
know whether the Chief Secretary proposed
that no Chinese female should be allowed
to be in a factory unless licensed.
For
instance, if a. female Chinese were employed in a factory in making up beds or
cooking, would she need to be licensed?
Mr. J. W. BILLSoN.-The clause .relates
to factories, and no beds are allowed in
factories.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
know whether the Chief Secretary would
propose to include, under the words,
"Chinese person," the words "a person
whether male or female"?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes, if there are
any femaJ.es.
Any Chinese person working in a factory or work-room must obtain
a licence.
Mr. GAUNSON said a Chinese woman
might be working in a work-room, but
merely preparing meals. But he supposed
she could do that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat in sub-clause (I) line 2, the word" January" be struck out and "February" substituted.

He said thatthns measure might not be
passed before the end of this month, and
then a month's time must be allowed for
the applicant to apply for a licence. The
amendment would not affect the number
who were licensed .
The amendment was agreed to.
~fr. WATT movedThat in sub-clause (2) after the word" month"
(line 3) the words" prior to the ninth day" be illserted.

He said the first part of the sub-clause
would then readThe Chief Inspector shall issue such a licence
to any Chinese person who at any ti.me during
the month prior to the ninth day of November
One thousand nine hundred ana five worked in
a factory or work-room.

Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
know what would be done in the case, say,
of Chinese who were absent from this country under the permit system, and
who had been furniture-makers?
Upon
did
their
return
to
this
country
the Chief Secretary propose that they
should be permitted to return to their
It seemed to him that
work as before?
ihis was a case which would have to be
covered, and that the amendment woulrl
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cover it.
He understood that under the
present law, a certain number of Chinese
could be la wfull y admitted into our territory in proportion to tonnage. . .
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, that law IS III force
now, and has been preserved by the
Federal Act.
Mr. GAUNSON.-W,as it ,a fact that
under our law a certain number of Chinese
could be admitted according to the tonnage
of the ships that brought them?
'Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
lHr GAUNSON said that this was a
subj~t he was not interested in. Mr. Ah
Kett and the honorable member for Gippsland West generally ran in harnes~ t~·
g'ether.
He would like to know If It
was a fact that Chinese could be la.wfully
admitted into our territory according to a
recognised tonnage.
Mr. VVARDE.-No.
Mr. GAUNSON said, assuming they
were lawfully admitted into our terr.~tory,
and as.suming that they were furmturemakers, was it intended to condemn those
men by saying that they, should not~ earn a
livelihood?
Who shouid be pumshedwas it the Chinese who made the 'furniture,
or the person who bought the furniture
made by the Chinese?
An HONORABLE IVIEMBER.-Both.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the Bill
did not provide to punish the person who
bought the furniture, he (Mr. Gaunson)
The honorable
would have none of iot.
member for Maryborough had to:d him that
the great difficulty the Commisslion had in
dealing with Chinese manufacturers was
that the wily Chinese brought up his wagessheet and showed that each man had receivedl the stipulated wage of, say, £2 8s.
a week, and the sheet was dulv signed.
But as! a fact, the Commission discovered,
although they could not sheet it home, that
the Chinese operative returned to the employer 35s. of t~e money received.
He
could hardlv belIeve that.
Mr WA TT said he wished to alter the
words' of his amendment slightly by substituting the eighth day for the ninth day.
:Mr. BR01HLEY said he felt somewhat
amazed at the honorable member for the
Public Officers getting up to defend a body
of men who were absolutely defying the
laws of tbe country in which they were permitted to live.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
He said it was not rigbt to represent him
as defending a bodv of men, for he was
only doing his duty in seeing that no wrong
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was done to any man who was under our
flag.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was surpris'cd
at the honorable member defending a body
of men who were abso:,utely defying the
laws of the country in which they lived.
The Governmcnt desired to make these men
obey the laws, and this Bill was the only
means by which they could be compelled to
obey the laws that all Europeans obeyed.
Unfortunately, it had been impossible to
get hold of these Chinese so as to make
He was amazed that
them obey the laws.
any honor:able member should try to thwart
the Government in attempting to make the
Chinese as law-abiding as other people.
The amendment amended bv the substi·
tution of " eighth" for" ninth" was agreed
to, and the clause, as amended, was passed.
Mr. WATT said he was not in the Chamber when the Chief Secretary exp:ained the'
Bill. It was necessary to insert the clause
carried last session with regard to the
This was
hou.sing of Chinese in fadories.
not understood in another place, and that
was why it was objected to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They threw the
Bill out.
Mr. WATT said he knew that, but if
they had had the additional light that honorab:e members in this Chamber enjoyed of understanding bow the Chinese
worked, and how they defied the law,. as
:the honorable membelr for Cad ton had
stated, th~y might not have thrown the Bill
out. It was necessary to put the Chinese
within stricter, limits in regard to the
hours of working and the place of working,
and it vvas a mistake to let this opportunity
vass without inserting the clause carried
last sessibn.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that he could
afford to ~,·augh at the suggestion that he
was defending men who were confirmed
law-breakers. There was a suggestion made
this session by the honorable member for
Gippsland North to the effect that a bonus
should be given in favour of white labour.
Had the Government given that consideration? He would ask the honorable member
for Carlton if be would be good enough to
inform the Chamber how it w:as that the
Chinese were not compelled to obey our
laws.
Surely there were policemen
enough to compel them to obey the laws.
Mr. COLECHIN.-You know wen enough.
Mr. GAUNSON said that surely the
honorable member did not suggest that there
was too much Mr. Ah Tip about.
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Bil! which wa~ discarded by another pla.te
last session. He (Mr. Watt) did not want
to deal unfairly with the Chinese, but he
wanted to compel them to have decent respect for the laws that were passed by the
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
That the Bill be now read n. third lime.
want to be misunderstood in his attitude
Mr. MACKINNON observed that the towards the Bill. He wanted all that was
honorable member for Essendon had re- in the last Bill, and a good deal more, too.
ferred to some provisions passed last session. He questioned whether there was any coerHe (Mr. Ma:ckinnon) gathered from the cive provision that could be applied that
conversation that went on across the table would be as effective as that of registration.
that it was the intention to include the pro- I f that were achieved it wou:d be a great
vision with regard to the marking of furni- step forward.
The gener.al legislation
ture, some provision with regard to the would apply effectively to the Chinese in
conduct of factories in which Chinese were other directions. Registration was required
because of their non-compliante with our
employed-Mr. BENT.-I do not think we said that. legislation, and that was admitted in
~.rr. MACKINNON said that clause 6 every report issued by the Chief Inspector
of the Bill that \V,as thrown out last session of Factories.
imposed restrictions on factories where
Mr. WARDE observed that he was very
Chinese were employed, and he understood sorev to hear the remarks of the honorable
that that clause wo.uld not be inserted now. merr;ber for Prahran that this Bill \\'ould
There was also a provision 'with regard not do much good. The furniture trade
to 'the hours of closing, requiring tbat was onp of the verv best that the wbite
Chinese factories should be closed at a cer- race could follow, i'nd found employment
tain time over Sunda,\'s.
and ma.intenance here for nearly 5,000 peoSir SAMUEL GILLO~T.-That is not th:~ ple. One of the principal complaints of the
trade was that -the work had been largely
intention.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Bill abstr::lcted from the white people, and was
then would not be of much use.
almost in the sole posses~.ion of the ChinesE'.
Mr . WATT said the Chief Secretary Men who had in-vested their ca,pital and
had been rather haslty in saying that the employed white workers had be~n dri,'en
provi::,!ons referred to by the hon0rable to the wall by the competition and ti:e unmember for Prahran were not to be intro- fair methods' of the Chinese which thi.,
duced this session. The Bill was of very House tried to restrict in the Bill pa~,serJ
little value unless it was provided that Jast session. If registration were carried
Ch:nese must work in a certain place, ant~ out no fresh Chinese could enter the trade.
that place only.
The furniture operatives Tt was true that it would take some little
had t,'o great grievances against Ule time before the full benefits of regis,traChinese, and first of all, that the employers tion were felt bv the trade, but these benedid not pay the minimum wage. He dirj fits ,,"ould be felt within twentv years'
, no~ s€'c how they were to be beaten on thdt time. which was a very small matter :in the
point, whilst the Chinese told lies as they life-time of a community. It might be a
did. The next grievance was as to the p-reat deal in the life of the present ,(rpnerahours of labour which the Chinese worked, tio.n.
This trade, with this restri~tion,
ano that could be regulated.
cou~d graduallv be won back to the white
'Mr. BENT.-We are doing that.
popula"tion, and Parliament would be doin~
Sir SAMUEL GILI.OTT.-We are having a more in that wav in assisting to
populate the country 'than by any wild-cat
number of prosecutions now.
scheme for bringing peonle here from other
~\[r. WATT said that one Chinese wa~ a
factory, and could work in his own heme. parts of the world. He would like very
It could not be ascertained where he much to have all the other restrictions that
The Chief Secretary knew the were in the previous Bil1. He would be only
worked.
difficulty of tracing the evasions of the too glad to see them incorporated now.
Act bv the Chinese. He (Mr. Watt) '\-vould But they wanted to dissociate this measure
therefore strongl y urge that the Chief Sec- from a;ything that was likely to lead to its
ret,lTV should introduce something lJl tll~! rejection in another place. For instan(.'e,
shape of the provisions contained in the there was a window clause, which he

Mr. McCUTCHEON said that he wished
to enter his protest against the spirit of this
legisl ation.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were adopted.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved-
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considered was highly effective.
It was
argued, however, that it would mean a
large interference with vested interests in
connexion with property in the city. That
was one of the reasons given for the throwing out of this Bill in another place on the
last occasion. He took it that the Government had now, as far as possible, removed
all the contentious matter which was before
the Chamber in the first Bill. They had
now come down to bedrock, and they said,
"If we can only get this instalment, we
will have done something, at any rate, to
protect the large body of white-workers in
one of the best trades for white-workers in
the State." He thought this Bill would, in
time, work a revolution in that trade. It
was not all that they desired, but in all
legislation it was only by Gompromise that
they were l'ikelv to attain .anything. It
was because of that that they had not
taken up time in trying to get- provisions
which this House might pass, but which
would only tend to condemn the Bill in
another place, and prevent its becoming law.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to speak.
Mr. BENT said he would have to move
that the debate be adjourned if the honorable member spoke, because he promised
that private membe.rs' business would be
taken at nine o'clock. Sure:!y the honorable
member would not stop the Bill at this
stage.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not want
to block the Bill, but if the Home Government did not put its foot down on this
legislation he would be very much surprised.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
SINCLAIR-TAVERNER ROYAL
COMMISSION.
On the notice of motion by Mr . WATT
for the appointment of a Select Committee
to oonsider ,and report qn. the charges,
evidence, and findings of the SinclairTayerner Royal Commission being called
on, .
Mr. '-IV ATT said that, before deciding
whether he would go on with the motion,
he would like to understand, if it was not
too late, when the Government proposed
to close the session?
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).A week or two of this weather will close
the session.
~£r. BENT.-I think I can inform the
honorable member that we will close the
iession before he passes .this motion.

Royal Commission.

l\1i: . WATT said that the statement of
the Premier made him feel very much in~
elined to go on with the motion. He understood, however, that there was a tacit
agreement that the representative of the
Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah) should be
enabled to go on with the Bill of which
he had charge relating to separate representation, and, therefore, he would ask
that this motion be postponed for a fortnight.
The motion was postponed until Wednesday, November 22.

UNCLAIMED FUNDS BILL.
Tbe Order of the Da v for the further
cqnsideration of this Bill in Committee
was postponed until Wedne~day, November 22.
SCAFFOLDING INSPECTION BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the further
consideration of this Bill in Committee,
lVIr HANNAH movedThat the order of the day be postponed until
this day fortnight.

Mr. BOYD said he· rose to a point of
order. He desired to ask; the Speaker whether, when the consideration of a Bill in
Committee was not an Order of the Day,
the Bill did not become the property of the
House? Could an honorable member postpone the consideration of a measure in such
a situation?
The SPEAKER.-It has always been
the custom of the House for the h~norable
member who is in charge of a Hill to
name the dav on which it is to be considered. I do mot think there is an v 1a Vf
on the subject, but that has always' been
the custom.
Mr. BOYD s~id he had understood that
when a Bill passed into Committee, or its
consideration in Committee was made an
Order of the House, the Bill passed out
of the control of the honorable member
who had charge of it on the second reading. A Bill in such a position became the
property of the House, and the postponement of the Bill was a matter for the
House to deal with.
The SPEAKER.-The consideration of
the Bill in Committee is, no doubt, an
Order of the Day, and the House has control of it. If the honorable member ob;ects
to the postponement he can vote against
it.
Mr. BOYD said he had understood that
this Bill was to be further discussed tonight.
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Mr. GAUNSoN.-What Bill are you referring to?
Mr. BOYD said he was referring to the
Unclaimed Funds Bill.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member, by a very simple process, can havt~
the question decided as to whether this BiB
shall be further postponed for a fortnight
or not. He can vote against the moti0n
for postponement, and, of course, if a majorIty support him, the consideration of tr.e
Bill in Committee must proceed.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was an au·
thority on the point of order raised which
he could have put his finger on in a few
minutes if he had known that this objection
would be taken. According to this authority, as soon as a Bill had been read a
first time it became the property of the
House, and not of the honorable member
who was in charge of it. The Speaker
had informed honorable members that the
honorable member for Melbourne, as soon
as the motion for the postponement of this
Bill was put from the Chair, could' vote
against it. No doubt that was true, but
could not honorable members discuss the
motion when it was put from the Chair?
He (Mr. Gaunson) apprehended that they
could.
Mr. COLECHIN said that surely if an
honorable member had two Bills ~on the
paper, it was only fair that he should be
allowed to say which he would go on with.
The SP EAKER.-That has nothing to
do with the point of order. The discussion must be confined to the giving of reasons why the consideration of this B1ll in
Committee should not be postponed.
Mr. BENT said that with regard to
the second of the Bills in the name of the
honorable member for Abbotsford - the
Unclaimed Funds Bill-it was understood
by the House that he (Mr. Bent) was to
consult with the honorable member for
He ,had not
Abbotsford in regard to it.
had an opportunity ,of doing so, at least
thoroughly, and he hoped honorable members would not raise any point of order
with regard to that Bill. It appeared to
him that there was a possibility that this
point of order had been raised for the purpose of blocking the last of the Bills on
the list of private members' business-the
Cons.6tution Act 1903 Amendment (Separate Representation) Bill. Now, he .eMr.
Bent) W:1S not afraid of that Bill, and ,he
h<?ped honorable members w(;mld' ,not ra.ise
any' <lue.stion f~r the, purpqse, of. bl,ockm~
it. He had no desire to b~9~~ ,,~t ,at all ..
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He felt more inclined to kit:k it out, and
he thought a better opportunity ,,"'Ouldbe
afforded of getting rid of the BW if honorable members allowed the honorable
member representing the Railways Service
(Mr. Hannah) to make his speech in moving the second reading of the Bill, and
then see what came of it. He was quite
sure that the honorable member would be
in a minority, and, therefore, he hoped
that the ruling of the Speaker would not be
asked on the question which had been
raised. The point raised hy the hop.orable'
member for l\Ielbourne had' not been taken
before during the session, and he would
feel obliged if honorable members would
see their way not to go further with it.
The SPEAKER.-Do I understand that
the question which has heen raised bv the
honorable member for :.\relbourne is 'withdra wn ?
'3Tr. BOYD said he would like to have a
decision from the CI,1air on the point, which
was a peculiar one. He helievec1 it was the
first time the point had been r<lised-at
any rate, within his knowledge-and he
would like a decision from 1he Speaker :l~
to whetlwr. the point having bE'en raised
that this Rill had become the property uf
the House, therefore the HOllse ought to
go into Committee on it, in accordance with
the order of' the (iay, without any honey'ahle member ohjE'cti,{g.
The SPEAKER.--I will read the pas.
sage from !If a)" '" hieh j s taken as laying
down the practice of Parliam-2nt, relat!IF
to the point which bas lJ.een raised: -:,
As an order of the da.y results from the vot~
of th~ House upon a question put before the Chair,
the nght to move an order of the day, to a certail'~
extent, belongs to the House at large, and is not
vested solely in the member who has charge of
the order. In his absence the question thereon
may be moved by another member, or, in like
manner, a motion mr.y be made that the order
be deferred to a future day, though not to a re-'
mote date, in order to defeat the Bill. Nor, on
these occasions, can a motion be made in contradiction to any intimation regarding an order of,
the day, which the member in clul.rge thereof has
made at the table.

It is customary to a:.low an honorable mem.;
bel' who has ii1trociuced a question to name
the date on which it shall bel dehated. But
as the honorable member for Melbourne has
r.ais:ed the point of order, I may state that
it is fully within the power of the House
to say whether this postponement shall' be
made or not. The (Juestion is that Order
of the DaY, NO.3 (Scaffolding InspeCtion
Bill), be postponed. . ,
..
,
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Mr. BOYD.-I raised the question on the one, the honorable member who has raised
Unclaimed Funds Bill.
this point will, at least, have an opportu~
The SPEAKER.-That was Order of nity to-night of voting upon the Bill which
the Day No.2, and that certainly was I am now asking the House to read :it
Honorable members will
postponed before the honorable member second time.
raised this point. The question, as I un- see, if .they examine the two Bills
derstand, was raised on Order 'Of the Day closely, that there is a great deal of
NO.3. However, the point can as easily difference between the two measures.
In the Bill of the honorable member for
be decided on the one as on the other.
rI'he motion for the postponement of the Prahran, there is provision for simply
wiping out the disabilites of those who
order of the day was agreed to.
now suffer under special representation,
CONSTITUTION. ACT 1903
wl:ereas I, in the Bill honorahle rr.embers
Ai\{ENDlviENT (SEPARATE
have now in their hands, provide for removREPRESENTATION) BILL.
ing those disabilities, but for retaining the
Mr. HANNAH moved the sec'Ond read- present number of members of the House,
ing of this Bill. He said--:The ob~ect of namel y, 68.
I understand there is a mathis Bill, which has been mtroduced by jorit):, a very large majority. of the House
mvself and my colleague in the representa- pledged upon the hustings to the repeal of
ti~n of the Railwavs Service, is to remm"e special representation, and I trust that we
the disabilities of -State servants with re- shall therefore reach a vote, and give hongard to elections.
orable members an opportunitv of proving
Mr. KEOGH.-I rise to a point of themselves true to their husti"ngs pledges.
order. I think a Bill has already been All that I am doing is endeavouring to rebrouaht in bv the honorable member for deem my pledge to my own constituents.
Prah~an for the same purpose as this Bill, Whilst I recognise that the passing of this
and I submit that it is not competent for measurle into law would wipe out mv prean hoilorable member to introduce a second sent position as a representative. ;till T
Bill for the same purpose in the same ses- care nothing whatever so far as I myself
SIon.
am concerned, because I regard a pledge
'['he SPEAKER.-I anticipated some to my constituents as paramount to any
little time ago that some such question as personal consideration.
It is 'with the
this might arise, and I, therefore, wrote my object of car.rying out my pledge that I am
rul ing, which I will now read to the House. seeking tbis opportunity of having special
It is as follows :-1 have examined the representation abolished.
One or two honRill now proposed for second reading, as orable members ha.\'e stated that I did not
,veil as the Bill introduced bv the honor- take all the opportunit1ies that presented
able member for Prahran, th~ debate on themselves to me last session to attain this
the second reading of which has been ad- object.
When I was speaking on the 3rd
Al- October last about the suspension of the
journed to the 15th of November.
though the Bills are very similar in pur- sessional orders, with regard to priv~te
~ose, I see nothing in the Standing Orders members' busine£s being taken on Wednesto prevent the second reading of the Bill day evening, the honorable member for E'snovl before the House being proposed and sendon as~{ed why I did not force this matdebated. The Standing Order No. 58 is ter on last session.
The Hansard report
as follows:is as f.ollows:No
which
which
in the

question or amendment shall be proposed
is the same in substance as any que~tion
during the same Session has been resolved
affirmative or negative.

It is clear th::t.t, the .Bill of the honorable
member Dor Prahran not having been affirmed or negatived, it is open to the House
to consider this Bill, and deal with it as it
thinks proper. While a Bill is still pending, and until it is disposed of, there is
~:)thing whatever to prevent another Bill
for the same obiect being introduced.
Mr. HANNAH.-I presume that aftf'r
that ruling, which I believe is the correct

Mr. WATT.-Why didn't you force the matter
on last session?
Mr. HANNAH said that the honorable member knew that on two occasions he (Mr. Hannah)
did.
If the honorable member would turn up
Hansard, he woulq see that 'he (Mr. Hannah)
made his protest in the House. With regard to
the circulation of the Bill. he had had it printed,
and also "the Scaffolding Bill. He had the Bills
ready for distribution, but being a new member,
and not knowing the rules of the House, he
found-Mr. VVATT.-Your lea.der cannot say that, for
he knows the ropes.
Mr. HANNAH said that, unfortunately, he
did not consult his leader, but he had the two
measures printed.
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Mr. BOYD. - The honorable member
knew enough to-night to drop the Scaffolding Bill.
Mr. HANKAH.-I have learnt something from the tactics which the honorable
men1"Ger has adopted in connex:on with
Bills.
I desire to put myself right with
the House, and to show that upon several
occasions-two will suffice---':n my place in
the House, I have dealt with this matter.
I said :-It was within the remembrance of the House
that 'he (Mr. Hannah) very early in the session
gave notice of a Bill affecting his constituents.
On one occasion, when this Bill was at the head
of the list, he agreed to postpone it to oblige the
Premier. He agreed with the honorable member
for Melbourne that it was almost futile to attempt to get any private business thro~g'h at
this stage of the session. Private members had
not had an opportunity of de,\ling with their
business during the session. He had never known
a session in which so few facilities were given
to bring forward private measures, which a large
section of the community were interested in.

On the 24th November, when the question
of dropping several measures was being
considered, the Pf1emier moved that they
be discharged from the notice-paper. The
.R ansard report is as follows:Mr. ROBERTSON.-And the Separate Representation Repeal Bill.
Mr. HANNIAH.-Exactly. He was very
anxious to bring that Bill on.
Mr. WATT.-You have looked it all the session.
Mr. HANNAH said he was not like the honorable member for Essendon, who had an important
notice of motion stunding in his name on the
notice-paper, out hacl not been prepared to go on
with it on five or six occasions. He would like an
opportunity to proceed with this measure, with
his colleagues in the -Labour Party, to abolish a
wrong, which was supported by honorable members in the Ministerial corner, who really did not
believe in it, but who were still prepared to vote
for it to save the Government at the time, thus
casting a stigma upon a. very large section of the
people, who held as honorable a position in this
community as the honorable member for Essendon
did.

I took the only opportunity which offered on
that occas~on to put myself right before my
constituents, as I thought necessary. I do
not think there is any need to go into the
very many reasons which actuated the t.hen
Government in placing the Separate Representation law upon the statute-book without any mandate from the country, and:
without having in anv wav plaaed the Cluestion before the peopie. "r have looked up
all the arguments that were adduced then.
The then Premier, the honorable member
for Lowan, declared that it was necessary
in order to carry out his economic reform
to pasS! that particular measure.
All I
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desire to say with respect to that is that
so far as the economical reform which has
taken place is concerned, it has been in the
direction of pruning very largely those who
have been, and aire, in the lower-paid services of the State, and the economies that
have been effected have been almost entirely in that direction. Another strong
argument that was adduced was used by
the late honorable W m. Shiels, the then
Treasurer. I will refer directly to several
honorable members who supported that Government at the time, but who advanced
strong reasons why the measure should not
be placed on the statute-book, an.d who had
to admit that they were unfortunately compelled to support the Government they were
S,~nt in to support. The strong reason that
the late Mr. Shiels adduced was that the
State servants had used undue influence
according to their numbers, and that the
time had arrived when they should be
checked. I think that if that argument is to
be carried out to its logical conclusion, we
must have separate represent~tion, not only
for the State servants of Victoria, but also
for the Ja wyers, for the commercial classes,
with whom the honorable member for St.
Kilda is alssociated, and for the farmers
and the squatters of this countrY, as well as
for the mine magnates and others. I would
also point to the deputation from Walhalla
which waited upon the Premier the other
day, and which was introduced by the honorable member for Walhalla. What were
the members of the derutathl doing? According to the arguments which were used
in support of separate representation. the
members of that deputation were using undue political influence.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They did not
succeed-that was the trouble.
Mr. HANNAH.-According to the report, the Premier-Mr. BOYD said that he rose to a point
of order. Was the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) in
order in referring to the honorable member
for 'Valhalla as a non-politic-al Jew?
The SPEAKER.-It would be highly
offensiYe for an honorable member to sav
that.
Mr. HANNAH.-I never mentioned the
word" Jew." I was only carrying out to
their logical conclusion the arguments
which the late Mr. Shiels, the then Treasurer, adduced.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is it"adduced. "
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Mr. HANNAH.-I did not use the
word the honorable member for Melbourne
mentioned. According to the argument of
the then Treasurer, the members of that
deputation were using undue political influence because they were endeavouring to
get something for the district in which they
were interested. I, myself, do not say
that they were using undue political influence, nor do I admit that the railway
servants and the State servants in the past
used undue political influence when bringing before honorable members who represented them their just grievances in connexion with the action of that Government.
AU honorable members of this House will,
I think, admit that special representation
has utterI y failed to achieve the object
sought by those who were responsible for
introducing it.
WbOat was the obie:t for
introducing this special representation?
Mr. BOYD.-To give you ·the best job
you ever had in your life.
Mr. HANNAH.-The best job I ever
had in my life?-when I am seeking now,
and have sought all through, to wipe that
law off the statute-book, and in so doing
abolish the place I now occupy.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Wbom are
you going to stamd aga1nst?
Mr. BOYD. - Ar€ you go~ng to have
another ~o at me?
Mr. HANNAH.-I desire now, as I did
at the beginning, to have special representation abolished, and I brush aside the persori-al considerations which have been mentioned, and which have nothing whatever
to do with the measure now under consideration. I believe that I am responsible
to my constituents just as much as the honorable member is responsible to his,· although that honorable member may represent certain magnates in the city of Melbourne, and certain vested interests which
I do not represent. I represent a body of
men who have been cut off from all other
sections of the community, and I have endeavoured to help them in this Chamber
accerding to' my lIghts.
,Mr. Boy:q.-I weuld not call yeur constituen.ts marr[[ots.
·Mr. HANNAH.-The honer able member may be the enly ene in his constituency.
The'mairi reasen whv that measure .was· introduced and carried, with the whole of
Kvabram behirid it, was that it was theught
it wo'uld annihilate· the Labour Partv in
the State of Victoria, but it ,vas found
that iln ootone single constituency in the
metropolitan area were the party whO' were

Representat~'on)
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respensible for that measure able to' displace one member who was then representing the workers. That Bill was introduced
with the object of trying to check the
power that the Labeur P arty then pessessed in this Heuse. If you want evidence you will find it in H allsard of December 2, 1902, where the late Mr. Shiels
is reported thusTh'e public service, by the di~tribution
of th,eir votes through all the electorates allowing them to hold, as the Labour Party hold in
many Australian States, a balance of power,
have, unfortunately, been able to command in
this House from thirty to fifty votes.

That was nDt true, but still there was the
statement made by the late honerable gentleman. A little later on he saidHave they not selfishly exercised those votes
which \~ere given them in the country's interests:
for theu own particular and special good? Let
me appeal to the last election. Did we not see
them there, sir, commit. an act of horrible
political incest, forming an t.nnatural alliance
with the. L~bour Party, with whose aims, with
whose pnnclples, with whose tactics, they have
nothing in sympathy?
Mr. RROl\lLEY.-Absolutely untrue.
Mr. SHIELS.-Why did they do that? Because, sir, they were mercenary soldiers of
fortune, willing to sell their sword to the cause
of him who would meet their wants.

When we analy~e the position, we find that
this Government new, or even the Government after the last election, must admit that
they overshot their mark, because the
Labour Party, \vithout the votes of the State
servants, came back to this House with increased numbers., besides the fact that
some four or five of their members, including the henorable mem~r for Carlton, the
leader of the Opposition, and the honorable
member for Albert Park, had only narrow
majorities at the previous election when the
State servants voted; but when separate
representation was law, and the votes of the
State servants were not cast in those electorates, they came back with majorities of
hundreds of vetes more than thev had before. This showed clearly that the" statement
that the organized vote of the State service
went to the Labour P arty at the previous.
election was unfounded, and that, as a matter of fact, the State servants had not been
any more united in support of the Labour
Party, or any other partv, than any other
section ef the cemmunity.
When this·
special representation ·wag· put through, as
the honorable- member for the Pub~~c Officer said, and I am· going ,to deal with
the honorable member directl v - 1fr. GAUNSON· rose to' a point of order:
He said he desired to· know why the honor-
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able member persisted in calling members
of this House," honorable members,"
aspirating the letter "h." There was no
such word in the English language.
Mr. HANKAH.-I suppose, in referring
to the honorable member for the Public
Officers, I should ha ve said dishonorable
instead of honorable.
Mr. GAUNSON said he thought he had
the honorable member on the hop now.
Could the honorable member apply the
term "dishonorable" to any member of
this House?
The SPEAKER.-~ 0; the honorable
member will please withdraw the expression.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am quite prepared to
withdraw it, but I will leave it, not only
to the House, but, to the community at
large, and particularly to those constituents who sent the honorable member into the House to judge in the
matter.
I have shown that 'until the
last election the State servants did
not ally themselves with the Labour Party,
but when special representation was placed
on the statute-book thev determined to
a.lly themselves 'with that p~rty. Myself a:nd
my colleague representing the Railways Officers were returned as members of the
Labour P arty., and the honorable member
for the Public Officers was to be a pledged
Labour ma.n, according- to the decision of
the majority of a meeting; but I think
this was the first time in the history of
Victoria that ever the State servants allied
themsel ves direct! y and officiall y with the
Labour Party, but that was because the
honorable members upon the other (the 'Minist~ial) side of the House were responsible
for placing separate reoresentation on the
statute-book, and the State servants would
have been very foolish if they had not taken
this SJ1:and, considering that it was orrly the
Labour Party, with some honorable members in this (the Opposition) corner, that
fought against the passing of the measure,
and also of some other legislationthe Strike Suppression BiU- that this
-country almost became famous for.
I
suppose I should have said infamous,
but I might be out of order.
The
honorable member for the Public Officers has put forward reasons why this
legislation should not be wiped off the
stat~te-book this session.
A little while ago
the honorable member said that both the
Bill introduced bv mvself and that intro·
duced bv the hono~ab]e member for Prahran
were shams, as they would not take effect
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until the expiration of the present Parliament. I quite admit that both my own
measure and the one introduced by the honorable member for Prahran contain provisions that they are to take effect at the
expiration of the present Parliament. We
have no legal power to make them applY
otherwise, yet the hon.orable member for th~
Public Officers adduced the argument that
they would be shams and humbugs in taking up the time of the House.
~1r. GAUNSON.-That is quite true j the
Bill is a sham.
Mr. HANNAH.-I trust we shall be
able to prove to-night who is the sham
and who is the man who is prepared to
fight for his pledges, not at a particular
time, but on every occasion when the opportunity presents itself.
The honorable
member may endeavour to make it appear
that both these measures are shams and
frauds, but it is a very strange thing that
a fortnight after the honorable member was
returned, he met the Honorable Mr. Evans
of another place, my colleague (Mr. Solly),
and myself in his own office, and practicalh'
on hi3 instruction and advice, we agreed
that I .should introduce this measure for
the repeal of separate representation im.
mediately upon the opening of this Parliament.
1\h. GAUNSON.-Hear, hear. I was green,
and did not know you then.
Mr. HANNAH.-Unfortunately, some
of us younger men did not know the honorab:e member as well then as we know him
now.
Some of the younger men of the
Labour Party have of course forgotten the
dark past, so far as that honorable member
is concerned, but still these are the members that the honorable member for the
Public Officers clesrrred to associate himself
The honorable member desired
with.
above everything else to be known in Victoria from the rime that he wlas rreturned
as the Higgins of the Labour Partv. . I
desire to quote from Hansard of July JJ
of this session.
On pages 249 and 25 0 ;
the honorable member is reported to have
said. At ~he same. tim~ i! "..-auld 'be w;ong toO omit say.
mg that I thmk It IS my duty In this House to
endeavour to the best of mv ability, no matter
what the out~o:ne to me individually may be, to
get that prOVIsIon repealed.
I do not agree with the honorable member
fO.r Prahran that there is a majority in
thIS House to pass the repeal of that
law, but it is my duty to my constituents to
seek to have it repea.led. The effect of that will
be that I shall have performed what the Japanese
call the h<li'i-kari, or the happy despatch.
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That was mid by the honorable member on
July II, 1905, but in the last discussion
we had in this House, the honorable member said it would be a sham and a humbug
to bring in the Bill this session, and he even
taunted the honorable member for Prahran
with wasting time, because the measure
could not take effect this session, and
the next session was the proper time. If
honorable members will remember, the
honor:tble member said from the other (the
Ministerial) ~\ide of the House, when sitting
over on the back bench there, "I will be
over here and introduce it from this side."
As far as I am concerned, I do not care
Vierv much which side the repeal' .of this
legislation came from, I would have been
found voting for it. I would to-morrow .or
this evening withdraw this Bill, if the Government will com~ down this i:ession and
say that they will repeal this legislation.
Therefore, it is not for anv self-glorification
that I bring forward this Bill, but it is with
a desire to keep my pledge to my consti·
tuents, and to wipe off the statute-book
the pernicious principle of ~~eparate representation. I do not know why the Premier
Honorand his followers sh.ould object.
able members will remember that when the
question ras to private m.~mbers' busine~s
was under discussion on October 3, I SaId
that as the session was getting on, it
savoured very much of an endeavour
to avoid facing what I considered to ~ a
vote that shou~'d be taken on a most Important matter.
The Premier then interjected, "Don't alarm yourself that anyone
is afraid of facing it."
Mr. BENT.-I say the same'to-night.
Mr. HANNAH. - I am glad the
Premier has said so, and that he is going t.o
face it.
Those who have been responsible
for placng this upon the statute-book,
ought not to be so amcious themsel~es t.o
I1epeal it a few months after placmg It
there.
They should .rather, I think, allow
those who opposed it at least the chance to
wipe it off the statute-book.
Therefore,
I do not" see how the argument ho~·ds good
that this measure ~thould come from some
honorable member in the Ministerial corner
.or upon the Ministerial back bench, and
that the Premier will not a.llow this measure
to be carried over the head of the present
Government.
Mr. MCGRATH.-They recognise that it
was panic legislation.
Mr. HANNAH.-I dare say that long
before this, they have recognised that it

\1

w.as panic legis:;a.tion .of the very worst
character.
Now that a Bill has been
launched for its r~peal, I trust that those
honorable members upon the Ministerial
side, to the number, I believe, of about
seventeen, who came back upon the last
election prepared to vote for its repeal,
after having an opportunity of consulting
their constituents, wiil not be able to shelter
themselves behind the pretence that it is
inopportune or unwise, or that it should
be left till another session. They should
always remember that we should never put
off till to-morrow what can be done to-day.
Honorable members upon the other (the
Ministerial) side, and those upon this who
have been pledged to the repeal of special
representation, have nOlw an opportunity
of carrying out their platfolim pledges. A
cry h.as often come from some honorable members on the other side who have
been very closely associated for a long time
with the conservatives and reactionaries of
fhis country.
?vIr. BOYD.-Who are the reactionar~es?
Mr. HANNAH.-Those gentlemen who
went in for the legislation I am speaking of
to-night, are the reactionaries. They are
men who, instead of dealing with the situa60rn in a statesmanlike way, passed panic
legislation. I could quote from the speeches
delivered on the occasion by several honorable members who were supporters of the
then Government, particularly :Mr. Hickford, showing that they cons':dered that
the occupants of the Treasury bench were
weak-kneed, and not men of the character
requi.red to cope with the situation. It
is said against the Labour Party that the
legislation \ve are seeking is of a t"1ass
nature-that we only seek to represent a:
particular class in the community, and,
therefore, that our policy is dangerous, pernicious, and destructive of responsible government, but, claiming the particular attention of the hon.orable members for Melbourne and Lowan for a momernt-Mr. BOYD.-You are getting it all the
time.
~h. HANNAH.-I would ask what
has more 00nduced to the building up of
class legislation of the worst character in
this State than the placing of a particular
class by themselves under the franchisethe taking .of them away from their bro-thers and fathers- and as:'dng them to re-turn three special representatives;?
Mr. WATT.-Not all of them are very'
II special."
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Mr. HANNAH.-Since my return as a
Member of Parliament, I have been in
several parts of Australia, where I have
been referred to as a special representative
of the Railway Service of Victoria, and
an outcome of the Irvine legislation j and
I can assure honorable members that when
being introduced to the democracy of Australia as the special representative of a
class in Victoria, who have been humiliated
and disgraced in the eyes of that democracy, I have felt that my position was
no honour that I could boast of. I pledged
myself, when I offered my services to the
railway servants, to use every opportunity
to r,emove this legislation, and have been
trying to fulfil that pledge ev~r since. There
now has been ample time for every honorable member to see how that special legislation works.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You are a grand representative, you are!
'
Mr. HANNAH.-If I had not been a
truer representative than the honorable
member for the Public Officers, I would
have drowned myself long ago.
I would
have committed political suicide long before this.
Had I made a pledge and then
broken it, I would, at least. have said to
my constituents-" Gentlemen, my new position is that I can no longer carry out my
pledge to you, so I place mvself .in your
hands."
As all know, the honorable member did make a pledge to his constituents
when he said that he intended to act with
the Labour Party, for the purpose of carrying legislation in the interests of the community.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Yes j and Judas hanged
himself.
M.r. HANNAH.-As I have said, 'we
now have had plentv of opportunity of seeing how thjs special legislation works. I
cannot speak for the whole of the State
servants but I can say that the railway
servants' have not lost -a great deal from
having been humiliated, because their special representatives have endeavoured,
whenever an opportunity has occurred, to
bring thei.r grievances before this House,
before the Minister of Railways, and before the Railways Commissioners j yet I believe that nine out of every ten of these
men, whilst they know th'at the special
legislation against them has not operated
in the manner intended by those who piaced
it on the statute-book, regard it as a stigma
which they want to tave removed. I am
not sure that 'the members of the public
service generally desire its removal, except
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for the purpose of wiping out for ever the
honorable member who now represents
them.
:Mr. W ATT.-That would ce too small
a consideration.
Mr. HANNAH.-I would ask honorable
members to recognise the position of the
Victorian State servants as compared with
that of those former State servants, who
have gone over to the Commonwealth.
Those who remain are just as good as those
who went over with the Customs, Post
Office, and Defence Departments, yet politically, the former are humiliated, whilst
the latter retain their full rights.
Further,
a simila,r comparison may be made between
the railway servants of Victoria and those
of the sister States; and all this being
taken into consideration, I am sure that no
honorable member, not even the honorable
member for Lawan, who was so eager to
place the special legislation on the statutebook, can now offer a tangible argument
for tee retention of separate representation.
I believe, teo, that the present Premier, if
we are to judge from some statements he
made at one of the numerous smoke
nights·-~fr. "VATT.·-Humorous smoke night~.?
Mr. HANNAI-I.-Bott numerous and
humorous, I say that judging from what
he stated on one of those Qccasions, tte
Premier has bet'n considerin1!. ~.eriously the
question of the repeal of the present s.ystem of separate representation, and that if
he had been left to act untrammelled by
-the caucus of Ministerial sUPPQrterS!, he,.
with others, would have voted fQr this
Bill.
Mr. BENT.-What put that into your
head?
Mr. HANNAH.-"Vell, I ~.uppose we
have to believe occasionally a portion of
what we read in the press and the whispers
we hear in the lobbies. But what I wouleT
urge is that such men as the State ,school'
teacher~" who are respons:ble for the education of the rising generation. and the
railway men, who are responsible for the
transit of goods and passengers, are humiliated b~T being degraded politically into a:
position little better than thaf of the Chinese or other aliens, and that, therefore, nO'
time should be lost in wiping their humiliation off the statute-book. When we have
regard to the position of public servants in
other States. we see that the restrictjon~
placed on those of Victoria are uncalled
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for, and tee comparison is not to the credit Max Hirsch, who was a strong supporter
of V ictorian legis! ator::. In ~ ew South of the Irvine Government. He saidWales, the railway employes are even
But what I specially want to point out to the
affiliated with the Trades and Labour Coun- Government, and what has already been pointed
cil for industrial purposes, and they take out to the Government, is that the evil is not
large enough to justify so serious a proposi'tion
part in the Eight Hours movement, and as
this; that we create a precedent if we carry
in the political work of that State out that proposition, which will be inimica.l and
even to the extent of joini-ng political dangerous to the freedom and rights of every
Are they
any
worse minority in this country, that the proposal will
organizations.
on that account?
Certainly not.
In utterl y fail to achieve the object which the Goaim at; and that it in all probability
South Australia, too, we find that vernment
will accentuate the evii which they desire to cure,
political disabilitie~ have been removed Now, as to the first proposition-its excessive
from the State servants, and that there character-surely every honorable member will
State servants can even represent the com- admit that it is a serious measure to virtually deprive any section of the people of its equal franmunity in the municipal councils. In Wes- chise
with the rest; that it is a matter so serious
tern Austrnlia, likewise, \Ve find that men that it should only be done under the most presswho have engaged in State employment one ing necessity. As the honorable member who preday lu,\'e found themselves on the next dav ceded me; remarked, we have only done this, so
~itting as members of the State Parliament. far, with regard to criminals and lunatics. Are
to degrade our public servants by treating thea
Whv should it be othe'rwise in" Victoria, we
in the same. manner as criminals and lunatics?
the' State weich once could boast of being
Mr. McKENzIE.-We don't.
Mr. HIRSCH.-I know what the honorable memin the vanguard of progress and leading the
democracv of Australia? 'Vh" have we ber implies By that interjection-that the gra.nting
of separate representation will take the sting out
now on our statute-book legislation to find of
the proposal to deprive the public servants of
the like of which we would have to go equal franchise with the rest of the community.
three or four centurie::, back in British his- No, sir; for there remains the slur that the public
torv? The eonorable member for Essen- servants are not deserving of the same rights as
don macle a very f.,trong speech about the the rest of the pe9ple, and that slur must be
humilitating to every high-minded man in the
legislation for special representation when service, and must drive the best men-the men
it was proposed in 1902, and what he said we most desire then to retain-out of that 'service.
then has fairly well come true. I will ask
honorable men1bers on the Government side I think that I ha.ve at least shown that there
to think orer that honorable member's were strong supporters on that side who
words. He said, according to H ansard- then ,spoke in the words I have given to
the House, and who we know voted for that
At the same time, I feel fully justified in which they did not know to be right, just,
pointing out to the Government that while I vote or equitable, but, still, the necessities of the
for them I believe that their proposals will have
time and the situation demanded of them,
the effect of buildi~g in the sand-as loyal supporters of the Government, that
Mr. WATT.-I did not say teat. I said they should follow the Government, ar:d
(( ploughing" in the sand.
give them an opportunity of placing this
legislation on the statute-book.
Now, I
Mr. HANNAH.desire to quote another gentleman, who, as
and I look forward. to the time when we shall a clergyman, took a prominent part in the
see a vigorous protest made in a dignified fashion
strike, and dealt with it in a long sermon.
against the proposals we are now going to pass,
That is the Rev. 'Mr. Rawlings, of Sale,
Mr. \VATT.-I now withdraw the ex- a Baptist minister. Amongst other things
pression "dignified fashion."
with regard to the strike, he said it was
Mr. HANNAH.--I am now making led up to by the dis.franchisement of the
what I think is a very dignified protest civil servants; then he went onJ

again~,t special representation, and I think
the honorable member for Essendon must
confess that I have said nothin,g but "the
tr~Jth. the whole tfllth. and nothing hut the
truth." I trust he will help those on thiS' side
of the House to see that that dignified protest that is coming will be carried ,into effect.
I hope honorrtble members opposite will
take these words to heart, and see they are
1:arried out. I want just here to quote Mr.

Imagine such representation extended to cover
the whole of the State. Let a man's profession
or calling be the principle of classification of
voters. The medical profession, the lawyers, the
clergy, ,storekeepers, farmers, labourlers, &c"
would all be represented according to the ratio
of their numbers. But what resemblance would
an assembly of men elected on such a principle
of classification have to that British institution
we call Parliament? It would be able to make
no claim to such honorable title,
The principle of speci~l representation, if extended
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to cover the whole State, would destroy ,the
character of Parliament. And this proves that
such representation that the Irvine Government
has conceded to the public ·servants is utterly
un-English and unparliamentary. . . . . .
Have these men as a body ever combined to injure the State of which they were members?
No! Then why punish them? Have they no
duties to their country outside their labours for
us,? Have they no interest in the laws they are
called upon to obey? And are they not concerned in leav.ing behind them laws that their
children can liVe under? vVe think tbey have
such interests, and that they are public-spirited
beyond many other classes of the community.
And, further, we think they should be allowed
the same voice as ourselves to say how those
laws should operate, especially if they have to
obey them.

Having given these reasons for placing this
measure before the House, I desire to say
a few words as to why I have provided that
the number (68) shall be retained instead
of 65, because I believe that very recently this House decided that 68 was a
sufficientl y low number to look after the
interests of the whole of the electors of
this State. We had a return presented on
the motion of the honorable member for
Prahran some time ago with respect to the
numbers, and that return is a very useful
one. I will show honorable members how
unfair it would be if the limitation takes
place, that is if we wipe out the three seats,
and do not retain the present total of 68
members.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Surelv you
are not going to advocate a redistribution
of boundaries? You are placing us in a
very awkward position. Are you going to
carve them out yourself?
1\1r. HANNAH.-No; it is the duty of.
the Government to provide for that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If you carry
your Bill you will be Premier.'
1\1r. HANNAH.-I am not afraid of
that.
Mr. lv!AcKINNON.-vViser men hase had
the job.
IvIr. HANNAH.-I believe so. There is
one thing for which I· would not have the
qualification, and that is, I could not sing
a comlc song.
Mr. BENT.-Who ever said yOU could ?
Your attitudinizing is not worth twopence.
Mr. HANNAH.-.J want to point out
the inequality of the present position, and"
I trust honorable members will listen to one
phase I am going to place' before them,"
and to ask them if this representative
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House has been elected on what they consider to be a principle in accordance with
democratic rule of the value of one vote.
1'.1r. WATT .-How long are you going
to take?
Mr. HANN AH.-About five minutes.
1\1r. GAUNSON.-" For this relief, much
thanks. "
Mr. HANNAH.-I think honorable
members will agree with me that on man\"
occasions it has been a great relief whe;l
the honorable member for the Public Officers, who has been endeavouring to blo:k
useful measures, has sat down, or left the
Chamber, or failed to put in an appearance j but I do not think that can be said
against me, although I have had opportunities under special legislation of taking up
the time of the House. If honorable members on this side had used the forms of the
House on many occasions in the way the
honorable member had done, very little
business would have been transacted.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to a point of
order. Surely it is not in order for an honorable member to accuse another honorable
member of abusing the forms of P arliament to block useful legislation. The hOIlarable member may be forgiven, perhaps,.
but he must surely be taught parliamentan"
decorum.
The SIfKAKER.-I did not understand
the honorable member to say" abuse. "He
said that he and his party had used the
forms of the House.
:Mr. GAUNSON. - I think he said
" .abuse. "
'The SPEAKER.-No, I think he said
ee used."
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I will ask the honorable
member to sayan his honour whether he
did not' say " abused IJ the forms of Parliament.
Does he deny it?
l\I~. HANNAH.-Yes, I most emphaotically deny it.
I think honorable members
heard ~vhat I said.
I spoke loud enough,'
and, I trust, emphatically enough even for
the honorable member for the Public
Officers.
l\'[r. GAUNsoN.-Yes, you are blatant,
and everyone knows it.
l\Ir. HANNAH.-If I had been as
blatant as the honorable member I should
probably have succeeded long ago, alid it
is probable, because of my modestv that
I have not succeeded.
I desire
g-ive
honorable members" a list of twelve

t;
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constituencies, and trust that even the honorable member for the Public Officers will listen. There are twelve constituencies in the
city .and suburbs of Melbourne, with a total
of 64,450 voters, or an average of 5,400
for each constituency. Taking the twelve
constituencies, we have-Melbourne 5,850.
The SPEAKER.-Will ,the honorable
member tell me what. this has to do with the
Bill before the House?
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes j I am endeavouring to show that it is necessary to have a
redistribution of seats, and to retain the
number of members at 68.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is out of order in trying to show anything of the kind j there is no reference to
anything of that kind in the Bill.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am defending my
number and the proposals I am placing before the House.
The S P EAKER.-But the honorable
member has no right to place them befor".!
the House.
;Mr. HANNAH.-I have 68 in my Bill,
and I showed at the beginning that my proposal was different from that of the honorable member for Prahran, who had only
65·
Mr. IRVINE.-How could you carry it
out without a redistribution?
Mr. HANNAH.-Exactly. I was showing that, according to these numbers, a redistribution would be necessary.
Sir ALEXANDER PlEACOCK.-That will
have to be a twin measure.
The SPEAKER.-It is not pertinen.t to
this 13'il1.
Mr. HANNAH.-I trust I shall be able
to show that, as I am seeking to have 68
retained, then, if separate representation is
knocked out and only 65 members are left,
it would be most unfair.
At the present
time the numbers are' so unjust that there
is no faIrness in ,the proposal to repeal the
separate representation without retaining the
present number of 68 members.
Mr. BOYD.-Have you a nice little seat
carved out for yourself?
Mr. HANNAH.-No; I will take my
chance with the honorable member. There
are 64,45° voters for the twelve consdtuencies in and around Melbourne.
'The SP,EAKER.-I have already ruled
the honorable member cannot give these
figures.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As to your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, I desire to point out

that the honorable member for the Railways
Service has moved the second reading of
this Bill, and .the portion of the schedule
he wants to repeal shows that for 65 members 68 are substituted. He wants to make
alterations in the numbers, and the Bill
will have to provjde for the number of
members.
Therefore, I maintain that he
is right in referring to the number of members and how the Bill will affect the number of members here.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has brought a Bill forward naming a
certain number of members to be in the
He has not provided how those
House.
members are to be elected, and that will
need to be done by a separate measure.
He is not in order in referring to the districts of those 68 members.
:Mr. HANNAH.-I am not out of order.
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable
member wishes to disagree with my ruling,
he knows the course to take, but he cannot
debate my ruling.
Mr. HANNAH.-I will suppose a
case-Mr. GAUNsoN.-Take your gruelling.
Mr. HANNAH.-I will take my gruelling with the honorable member at any time.
I will take a supposititious case. If there
are twelve constituencies in the country
which at present require 64,000, and there
are twelve in the country that require only
32 ,000-1\1r. GAUNSON said it was quite clear
that the Speaker had ruled in this matter,
and had pointed out to the honorable member that his Bill provided only for the
repeal of separate representation, and
not for the three
members turned
out. The Speaker had asked the honorable member to keep to what was pertitinent, and he (Mr. Gaunson) would request him not to be impertinent.
The SPEAKER.-I cannot allow the
honorable member for the Railways Service
to put a supposititious case, and effect his
purpose by a side wind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know if the honorable member for
the Railways Service was not in order in
referring to the numbers?
The SPEAKER.-Yes, because that is
in the schedule, but the honorable member
wants to show how these numbers should
be elected, and that would need a separate
Bill.
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Mr. HANNAH.-I bow to your ruling,

Mr. Speaker, because I regard Parliament
as a place in which it is necessary, for the
conduct of business in a proper manner, to
obey the ruling of the Chair, although it
may not be of a character that one can
submit to.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member reflect on my' ruling?
Mr. HANNAH.-No; I am not reflect·
ing. I thought it was pertinent to the
whole situation inasmuch as if the numbeI
65 is retained when the repeal of separate
representation is carried out, two-thirds at
least of those who are already in the over
large constituencies-'IV[r. GAUNSON.-You are arguing that
again.
Mr. HANNAH. ~ Two-thirds of those
who have separate repre~entation will be
thrown into twelve of these constituencies.
I trust that we shall have a division tonight on this Hill, and I hope honorable rnember;g will vote according to
their pledges and their consciences.
I have done my dutv.
I have at
least put before the Chamber a measure wi1ich, I trust, w,ill be carried, and
will have the effect of giving to the whole
of the State servants a right which should
never have been taken away from them.
Looking back on the pas!. history of Victoria, we can see that the desire of the
people has been to secure for every man,
irrespective of his position in life, equal
freedom, justice, and equity. I believe the
time is ripe when the repeal of separate
representation should be carried.
Mr. BENT.-I .suppose, in the ordinary
way, the honorable member having made his
speech, will now agree to the adjournment
of the debate. It is now twenty minutes
past ten, and I have been at work since
half-past eight this morning. I do not ask
for the adjournment on that account. The
honorable member has brought in a BilI
which he himself does not exactlv understand. To go to a vote on this Bin is not
exactly ,vhat the honorable member for
Prahran moved the other night. I want to
know under which thimble the pea is.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I don't
think they understand that game.
Mr. B'1:NT.-Does the honorable member mean to say that they do not understand thimble-rigging? It is the ordinary
thing when the Government move the second
reading of a Bi 11 at this time of night for
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the leader of the Opposition to ask for the
adjournment of the debate, and it is
granted.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You have done this
before, you know.
Mr. HANNAH.-In reply to the Premier, I wish to say that I am prepared to
go to a vote at once.
:Mr. BENT.-I am very much obliged to
the honorable member, and we will· go to
a division at once.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honorable member who indulged in such a ferodous attack
on a poor little weakling like myself told
us that he and his colleagues representing
. the Railwavs 'Service, and Mr. Evans, who
sits in another place, met in my office, and
that I advised them, or drew up a Bill. You
,vill notice, Mr. Sp'~aker, that I never introduced a Bill of this character, because T
look upon the thing as farcical in either the
first or the second session of Parliament.
1\1:r. BENT.--Every one knows it is a
farce.
1'.1r. MACKINNON.-Why?
Mr. BEAZLEY (to Mr.. Gaunson).-How
do you know this is not the last session?
Mr. GAUNSON .-Let me tell you what
is bound to follow from a constitutional
pcint of view. If this Bill passes to-night,
it will be the dutv of the Government to
dissol ve this House, because we are no
longer elected in a constitutional fashion.
Mr. 1'.1AcKuiNoN .·-Rubbish !
Mr. GA UNSON.-I challenge the honorable member's know:ledge on constitutional law, and I say he is the author
of this rubbish. That is my reason for saying that I will not vote for the B,ill. If
the E'CCOnd reading of this Bill is
will have an amendment
passed, I
made in it, and I will insist Cln the
honorable members representing the Railwa ys Service and the honorable member
for Prahran votilng for it. I will move to
strike out the words, in dause I, "at
the expirataon or dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, whichever shall first hap·
pen," with the object of inserting the words
" shall come into force on the pas·sing hereof. "
An HONORABLE l'.1EMBER.-No, you
would not.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, I would. I am
prepared to vote for that, but not for this
sham. I am prepared to keep my pledges,
and I ,will be no party to a sham-a Bill
that is brought in this session, which is not
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to come into operation until the eln:d of next
, session or the previous dissolution of Parliament, whichever first happens. If the
Bill is passed I will go in for that alteration, and then I will vote for the Bill.
Mr _ SANGSTER. -Shuffling.
Mr. GAUNSON .-1 will not tolerate
that language ,lI,rithout retorting that the
honorable member, and the whole of the
Labour Party, are the most miserable set
of shufflers that I know of.
Mr. BENT.-I feel inclined to go to a
division, but I will not satisfy the honora.ble member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Hannah). I have asked for what
is always a~ked for bv ..the leader of
the OppositiCln, a:nd is· always granted_
There is no possibility of having a
fa:ir discussion to-night.
To~how the
honorable member that I will be no party
to this kind of thing, I will ask the members supporting the Government not to permit him to force this measure to a division
at this hour of the night. Therefore, I
beg to moveThat the debate be no:w adjourned.

Mr. BEAZLEY.-What will you show the
country?
Mr. BENT. - I will show the country
that at half-past ten at night-Mr. BEAZLEY.-Terrible!
Mr,. HANNAH (to Mr. Bent).-You used
to sit here all night.
Mr. BENT.-Not for a wretched thing
like this. The honorable member does not
know what the Bill means.
The House divided on the question that
the debate be adjourned:Ay~
28
Noes
25
Majority for the adjournment...
AYES.

Mr. Bent
Mr. Boyd
Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. J. Cameron
Mr. Craven
Mr. Cullen
Mr. Forrest
Mr. Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
Mr. Harris
Mr. ihmt
Mr. Irvine
Mr. Keast
Mr. Keogh

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Kirkwood
Langdon
Levien
Livingston
Mackey
M'cCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
Murray
Robertson
Swinburne

Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Carlisle

3

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anstey
Beard
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
J. W. Billson
Bromley
Colechin
Hannah
Lawson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGrath

Mr. McGregor
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Sangster
Mr. Smith
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Warde
Mr. Watt

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Elmslie
PAIR.

Mr. Gray

Mr. Oman

The SPEAKER.-To what date does
the honorable member desire the postponement?
Mr. HANNAH moved~
That the debate be adjourned until Wednesda y, 22nd November instant.

Mr. BENT.-I mmne the 20th December.
The SPEAKER.-I asked the honorable member far the Railways Service (Mr.
Hannah) which date he would have.
Mr. BENT.-It is the property of the
House now.
The SPEAKER.--It is the property of
the House, but the honorable member for
the Railways Service (l\1:r. Hannah) moved
his motion first, and if it is seconded I
will put it first.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I second the motion.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that, if he
was in order, he would move that "th;s
day six months'~ be substituted.
The SPEAKER.-There is a motion before the Chair, that the debate be adjourned until this day fortnight.
Mr. WARD E stated that he desired to
know whether, seeing that ·a motion was
before the Chair, an honor.able member was
not in order in moving an amendment.
The SPEAKER.-It is in order if it
is moved as an amendment, but it has not
been moved as an amendment.
I f an
amendment is moved I will put the amendment first.
Mr. BENT movedThat the motion be amended by the omissioJl
of the words "22nd November instant," with
the view of inserting the words" 20th December
next."

The SPEAKER.-The question is, that
the words "22nd November instant" be
omitted. and "20th December next" inserted.
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Mr. BROMLEY said he desifled .to know
if the amendment had been seconded.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I second it with pleasure.
The House divided on the question that
the words "22nd November instant," proposed to be omitted, stand part of the
motion : Ayes
Noes
}'1ajority against
ber 22

Novem-

3

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
lb.
lir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anstev
Beard'
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
J. W. Billson
Bromley
Colechin
Hannah
Lawson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGrath

Mr. McGregor
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Sangster
Mr. Smith
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Warde
Mr. Watt
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Elmslie
NOES.

Mr. Bent
Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. r.:arlisle
Mr. Craven
lfr. Cullen
Mr. Forrest
Mr. Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
Mr. Harris
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Irvine
Mr. Keast
Mr. Keogh

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Kirkwood
Langdon
Levien
Livingston
Mackey
McCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
Murray
H.obertso!l
Swinburne

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Boyd
PAIR.

Mr. Oman

I Mr. Gray

The SPEAKER.-I will now put the
question that in lieu of the words omitted,
the words "20th December next" be inserted. The question is, "That the words
proposed to be inserted be so inserted."
Mr. ANSTEY said he desired to move
that the words "29th November instant"
be inserted.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot move that amendment at this
stage.
The amendment was agreed to without a
division, and the motion, as amended, was
adopted.
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ADJOURNMENT.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-PRIVATE
MEMBERS' BUSINESS-ERROR
IN DIVISION LIST.
Mr. BENT moved-That the House do now adjourn.

He said he had announced earlier in the
sitting that he was going to ask the House
to meet on Friday next.
But after the
work the House had done to-day, he would
not ask members to come on Friday. The
heat of this Chamber was ,something terrible.
That was one of the reasons why he was
going to ask for an adjournment at halfpast six to-morrow.
There were two reasons. One was the function where the Lord
"Mayor of Melbourne took the chair fDr the
flrst time, and the second was that he ~Mr.
Bent) felt knocked up in this crib, although he was pretty strong as a rule. He
was gDing to ask also, at this stage, whether he could not arrange with members
to abandon the time for private members'
business, as it w,as well known that no private members' business could be got through
now.
I f he coul d get permission to take
the whole of Wedne.sdays fDr pub:':ic busine-ss, he thought the House would get
through the work pr~tty quickly.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Will you pass my railway motion?
Mr. BENT said he would not.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Wil! you pass my
Separate RepresentatiDn Repeal Bill?
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Government willi pass
anything to get into recess now.
Mr. BENT said thehonorabl-e member
shDuld not make any mistake about what he
(Mr. Bent) would do to get into recess.
CDuld he have an arrangement to adjourn
at half-past six to-morrow, not to
meet Dn Friday, and to take Wednesdays
for Government bu~.iness for the remainder
of tlw session? If this was agreed to, tce
rest of the session ,,,"ould not take very
long.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
there did not seem to be ~ny special reason
why the right of private members to Wedne~.da~T evenings sho1Jlrl be abrogated at
all. There must be at least seventeen or
eig,hteen Bills now ready for another pla~e.
and this Hmlse would, for a portion of its
time towards the end of the session, have
very little to do.
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.Distinguished Visitor.

Mr. BENT.-I have twenty-one ,Bills, the to forego their rights. for the balance of
Was there any reason why
Budget, and the Estimate~. Is not that the session.
business ,should not be gone on with toenough?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the House morrow night so that those honorable memhad actual live busjIless to do. There was ,bers would be g,iven an opportunity of
a good deal to be done by another place, going on with their mea~ures during the
too. There were :3 number of other Bills session?' It was unwise and unreasonable to
very nearly through tl:'ls House, and two hang up the business of the country simply
important ones went up to-day-the Pure because the Lord Mayor was to be installed
Food Bill and the Factories (Employment to-morrow, and he, a~ one member, protested against it.
of Chinese) BilL
'1'£r. IRVINE.-What chance has another
~:Ir. COLECHIN said he did not think
place to deal with private member~.' Bills? it was fair of the Premier to ask members
~Jr.
PRENDERGAST said private who had measures to be taken on Wednesmembers might be able, jf they had vVed- days to forego their rights. He had not
nesday ni;1',hts, to get certain Bills to' a stage got a chance with one of his Bills.
t hat would be of great advant.1.ge to them
An HONO~;\BLE MEMBER.-The Prem~er
next session.
is not pre~:sing the request.
Mr. OUTTRIM obseryed that Ja.st
1'\'1r. BENT.-I wish you luck.
Thufsday evening, on the Income Tax Bill,
The motion was agreed to.
on an amendment mm'ed by the honorable
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
member for FlemingtDn to 'omit the word~, eleven o'clock.
"One hundred and fifty-six pounds" with
a view of inserting the wDrds "Two hundred pounds," he voted with the honorable
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
member for Flemington. , His name, however, had been omitted from the division
Thursday, November 9, 1905.
list, and he desired to ask the Speaker to
have his name inserted in its proper place.
The SPEAKER.-It i~. evident that a
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quartermistake has been made, and I sha11 do past two o'clock p.m.
everything in my power to see that it is
rectified.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Mr. PRENDERGAST s1id he desired
THE EARL OF JERSEY.
to knDw what business would be taken tOlMr.
BENT
said-I have to inform honormorrow.
Mr. RENT said he thought the first able members that there is a gentleman within
hus,iness to-morrow would be the Educa60n the precincts of the House whom I am sure
Ac.t ] 901 Amendment Bill, that had come they will all be pleased to see provided
from another plaCE', then the Carrum with a seat on the floor of the Chamber. I
Drainage Works Bill, and the Improved refer to the E ad of Jersey, formed y GoSmall Holdings Bill, and anything else vernor of New South Wa.les, who, apart
that might come along.
from the high position he occupies? has been
~,rr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) st.ated
a good friend to this State. I beg to move-thnt he did not see why the business of the
That a chair be provided on the floor of the
rountry should be hung up to-mOrrow after House for the Right Honorable the Earl of
half-past six o'clock because the Lord Jersey, P.C., G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
,\1 a vor had a dinner or something of the
Mr. PRENDERGAST seconded the mokind. The majority of member~. were pre- [ion, which was agreed to.
pared to go o~ with the business.
The
The Earl of Jersey was subsequently
session was getting very late. and the heat introduced, and was accommodated with a
that the Premier unreasonablv complained chair on the right of the Speaker.
of in this Chamber would increase-as the
Mr. BENT moved da\'s rolled Q1n, and the result would be
That
this House desires to place on record its
that there would be all-niRht sittinj!s at the
at the presence in this Chamber of the
fin:sh of the session. To-mo~row night the pleasure
Right Honorable the Earl of Jersey.
House mirrht well do some of the business
that the Premier complained had not been He said-The reason I do this is because
done previously. The Premier ha.d asked the Earl of Jersey' was a very popular
m~mbers who had Bills on the notice-paper Governor in New South Wales, and ,because,
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he is a sterling man, and is very friendly
to this State. On many occasions he
has shown himself to be friendly to
this State.
I will not trust myself now
in the making of any laudatory speech with
regard to him. I simply ask the House
to rass this resolution, and so to place
on record our pleasure at having the Earl
of Jersey in this Chamber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I beg to second the motion. I agree with the Premier in saying that we will be pleased to
place a resolution of this kiind on the records of this HOUls1e, as ] believe that the
gentleman referred to, when Governor of
New SlQu~h Wales, made himself. ver.y
popular with all classes.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I should like to
support the observations which have already
been made, and I would 'add that it
is very ,gratifying to those of us' who are
natives of this country to find that so many
of those who have represented the Crown
in the high office of Governorship in Australia still continue to have an interest in
the free democradeSi which we are endeavouring to form in sunnier climes than
those our forefathers came from. We hear
much nowadays said against Australia,
owing to unfortunate representations about
our political conditions, but I am sure the
visits of men like the noble gentleman who
is here to-day mUSIt result in a better understanding being brought about in regard
to the condi6ons prevailing in Australia
at the present time. I have very much
pleasure, indeed, in supporting this motion.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER, addressing the Earl of
Jersey, said-My Lord, I have very 'mUch
rleasure in conveying to you the expression
of the pleasure of this House at your preI sence in this Chamber.
The EARL of JERSEY.-Mr. Speaker,
with your permission, I venture to speak for
the first time in this Assembly. Although, of
course, my words must necessarily be very
few, yet you will understand thart: it is not
without some emotion that I have heard
this resolution proposed and! supported by
both sides, and passed by the House. Let
me onI y say that ill: is a great honour to
any, one coming from England to be recogni,sed by this Assembly; and, bearing on
what Mr. Mackinnon has said, I hope that
I, like all others who have held the great
offices which some of UlS were destined to
hold in this country, will always remember
the days I spent in Australia, and I do not
limit those days to my life in New South

Wales. I hope, also, that a.ny services
which it may be in my power to render to
Australia in any capacity will be rendered
to the ooSlt of my ability, and such services
sha:ll certainl v be rendered with a desire
to do everything for the furtherance of the
great interests whkh Australians always
have in the world. Mr. Speaker, it must be
very ilrregular for me to speak in this House.
Let me, in once more thanking you for the
words which you have conveyed to me, include in my thanks every member of thi,s
House; and let me also assure you, and
through you them, that I shall do my best
to present Australia in its true litght to the
people of England; and also say that
the people of England, I am perfectly
certain, will understand that Australia, in
its true light, is not the Austra.lia that it
is represented to be in some lights.
CARRUM DRAINAGE WORKS BILL.
Mr. S\VINBURNE moved the third
reading of this Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON sRid he was sorry
that he did not have an opportunity of
getting a division on the second reading
of this Bill last night j he came in rather
late.
He proposed to test the opinion of
!he House with regard to two clauses of
the measure, but he would like to hear a
great deal more about the proposal to extend, by Order in Council, the district of
the Carrum Irrigation and Water Supply
Trust.
He was copvinced that this was
a mistake, that we were throwing away good
money after bad, and that nothing that the
Board of Land and \,yorks were able to
do would save tbis place from occasional
flooding.
However, the principle had
been accepted, and he did not propose to
divide the House on the third reading of
the Bill.
He thought, however, that it
was desirable that clauses 2 and 3 should
be omitted, as he considered that they were
putting into the hands of the Minister an
enormous power.
It was Quite obvious
that if this was going to be a fail'ure, it
was undesirable that the failure should be
extended to a number of innoc,ent people
who were outside the operations of the
trust at the present time.
]'\'lr. GRAHAM.-They ought to have been
inside from the start.
Mr. MACKINNON said ,that was what
the honorable member said, and also what
one of the newspapers stated some time
But this did not applv to everybody.
ago.
because he (Mr. Mackinnon) had been on
the spot, and he could say that there were
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some areas which it had been proposed to
bring in that could not be benefited in any
way whatever by the operations of this trust.
For this reason he would notify that after
the third reading he intendeq to move the
omission of clauses 2 and 3.
Mr. PRENDERGAST sta.ted that he
desired to call the attention of the Minister to the fact that there might be some
confusion in connexjon with sub-clause (6)
of clause 7.
The first matter. however, in
connexion with clause 7, on which he wished
to have some information, was with regard
to tne rate "not exceeding 50s. for each
and every 'pound in the annual valuation.)'
He wanted it to be clearly understood that
this rate would not be demanded all in one
amount.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No, and it will be
differential according to the benefits received.
Mr. PRENpERGAST said the rate
should not be struck in one amount pay·
able in one year, or else the ·effect would
be to clear the settlement out of existence.
The rate would have to be made payable in
annual instalments.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It will be struck as
one rate, but made payable over certain
It must be made a debt on the
periods.
land by being struck as one rate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that it would
have been much better if what the Minister
had indicated had been stated in the Bill,
instead of being left to the administration
of the Act.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That could not have
been done without complicMing the matter.
It must be a debt on the land to start with.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he acknowledged that, but it would be much better to
make provision in the Bill for the rate
being payable over a certain number of
years. He was quite satisfied that the land
would not bear a very great strain in connexion with this matter, and it was really
a great strain on the consciences of some
of those who voted for this Bill to do so.
He (Mr. Prendergast) intended to support
the Bill, because he had been thoroughly
over the ground, and was satisfied that the
men down there had very great confidence
in the place, and with some show of reason for their confidence.
He believed
that it was an engineering blunder, in the
first place, in connex.ion with the land that
had caused all the trouble.
It was not
an engineering blunder in oonnexion with
the provision that was made, but in connexion with the way in which the provision
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was made. He believed-after looking over
the land, the E umemmering portion of it
especially-that if the engineers had provided a \vatertight drain, there would have
been very little flooding below, and a very
small amount of money would have prevented floods from coming over the land.
Mr. BENT.-I do not care how YOU drain,
there will be 50 square miles of "rater, and
always flooded when the wind is in one
direction and the current in another.
[
have known the place for 40 years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had
heard the same thing stated in connexion
with the Flinders-street station.
One authority said that the first time a flood came
clown -the Yarra, and the wind was blowing
up the YaHa with the tide going up also,
the Flinders-street station would be under
water.
Almost everything was possible
when there was conjunction of a large num·
ber of circumstances, which were not like!:vto occur a1l together. He was inclined to
think that in Victoria we would have to
take our chances ,in connexion with everything, as they did in other places.
So
far as this particular locality was concerned,
he thought that there was hardly any possibility of the combination, such as the Premier had suggested.
There had been 110
such combination for manv vears, to put
the place under water,. and- it-had been tl:.e
fact of the embankment-Mr. BENT.-That is what put it und,~r
water this time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, it was because where the drain was constructed
to carry the water away the earth had
been t1i'rown up for a height of 5 or 6
The
feet above the level of the water.
water had been running underneath through
a peaty soil, which was no protection at
all.
The water had never stopped in the
drain, but had run out from underneaththe hole could be seen through which it
came.
However, the people who were on
the land there had confidence in the settlement, and were prepared to risk something
in connexion with ~t, as indeed they were
doing. There was ano!her point to which'
he wished to call the attention of the Minister. 'Sub-clause (6) of clause 7 provided
that(6) The proceeds of the said special works
rates shall be applied by the Auditor-General
towards the repayment of all moneys temporarily advanced by the Treasurer as hereinbefore
provided together with interest thereon at a rate
of six per centum per annum and for the payment of any sum necessarily expended for t'he
purposes of this Act.

Carr'ltTn Drainctge
The meaning of this sub-clause was not very
clear.
He understood that the intention
was that 6 per cent. would cover both the
principal and the interest, but according to
the wording of this sub-clause it might
mean that 6 per cent. interest was additional.
He believed that was not the intention-that the intention was that the
6 per cent. should include both principal
and interest, and that no repayment should
amount to more than 6 per cent. per annum.
Mr. SWINBURl\1E.-Oh, no.
That would
mean 30 years for repayment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if this
was not the intention of the i\Iinister. he
intended to move an amendment on the
subject.
He would point out that interest
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum would
mean a tax '0:1 this land which was altogether beyond what was being placed on
any other land in the State, or in connexion
with any other repayments that were taking place.
In the Water Bill there had
been a struggle to reduce the interest from
4! per cent. to 4! per cent., and in the Improved Small Holdings Bill the interest
was onl v 5 per cent.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Not for arrears. The
rate of 6 per cent. is provided in the Local
Government Act for arrears of rates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
was placing a burden on these men which
was hardly possible for them to compass.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is only in connexion
with arrears.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would be
better to relieve them for at least t\VO or
three years in connexion with the pavment
of t1:ese amounts. The (luestion of a~rears
had to be considered iT) this matter in connexion with the needs of the people who
were on the land.
In the Water Bill a
good deal of con5ideration had been shown
so far as the head-works were concerned. It
was not intended at ,the pTesent time to tax
the people in regard to those head-works.
1h. SWINBURNE.-There is quite a different principle there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was
:lware of that. but he claimed that people
in all directions s1:ould have eoual :l.dva'1tages.
For instaince, where head-works
were constructed. people in the locality bad
heen relieved of a. number of paynients.
These head-works had practically been
nationalized. Wh" should not the saJTIe
principle be apr>lied to the settlers on the
Carrum Swamp?
!\Jr. BENT.-Whv relieve men wr.o
possess land worth £40 per acre?
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
holders of the land on the Carrum Swamp
had paid full value for their holdings.
Mr. BENT.-The Gorernment did not get
the money.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST sa:d that of
course tbe Premier was correct, but the fact
that the State had not got the full amount
of the money paid by the present holders
was due to the bad principle on which
Crown lands hitherto had been sold-that
was the principle of disposing of land at
a fraction of its value to people who afterwards sold it toO others for larger amounts.
But the principle obtaining to-day in oonnexion with land already disposed of was
to recol!pise an obligation on the part of
the State where head-works for water
supply were constructed.
It was true
there were no .head-works in connexion with
the Carrum Swamp Trust, because there
the work done had been purely that of
drainage.
Nevertheless, it was State
money that was expended there, and the
people affected were just as much entitled
to consideration as were those in the distlicts where head-works has been COl1structed.
,~1r. BENT.-Surely the £IO,OOO given
to them ought to be enough.
~1r.
PRENDERGAST oeserved that
that would all depend on whether or not
it was in accordance with the aver:lge consideration given to people in other districts. The whole question r.ad to be consic1ered in relation to what had been done
for people in other districts. Of £46,000
expended only about £I3,000 was to be
written off.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-But they already
have had £7,000.
~Ir.
PRENDERGAST said that at
W'yuna, Eversley, War:mga, and other
places large amounts of national money
had been expended, much of whicr. W:lS
not intended to be recovered, at all events
not for many vears to come. The settlers
in these distri"cts were receiving generous
consideration. For a time they were not
to be taxed for head-works.
.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is not the C:l::;e.
Waranga Basin, for instance, has capacity
. to supply a much larger area than we
can bring in for many years, and we cannot tax land-owners until we supply them
with water. The people who are not to be
taxed fOT the present rret no immediate
benefit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that at ~1l
events he would ask the Minister to give
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the men who were settled on Carrum
Swamp as much consideration as possible.
If that were not done these men would be
driven off the land. If they did not do
that these people would; like their predecessors, be placed in severely distressfu'l circumstances. He himself knew
of one of the settlers there, a man
named Thomas, ""ho, out of six crops, had
lost four, and if he lost another, somebody
else would have an opportunity of trying
to cultivate his land. vVhat he (Mr. Prenderga.st) wanted was to see that the men
who had been on the land up to the present should not be comDellecl to shift till
the efficacy or otherwise of trois Bill was
proved. If he received a promise to that
effect he would waive his objection to the
6 per cent.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The expectation of
helping these men is the only reason why
I am suppor.tinf. the Bill myself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said tl:-.at to
some extent he and those with him were
supporting the Minister in this matter, and
the Minister could be trusted.
Mr. BENT.--We do not wan.~ any trust,
nor to lose monev.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
ask whom the Premier was addressing when
he spoke of losing mDney on this business?
Tl:e Minister of Water Supply, however,
had now practically given a promise that
the men who were at present on the swamp
lands would receive consideration, and
would not be required to shift merely because other men with more mone:y might
wish to enter on the land. He eMr. Prendergast) also understood that the Minister
had given a promise that improvements such
a.s fencing would be exempt from taxatiDn,
and that was satisfactory j but his (Mr.
Prendergast's) principal point was that the
present settlers should not be t::lxed till
after those who helel Carrum Swamp 1:U1ds
merely for speculative nurposes were made
to pav adffluatelv.
He desired to CDngra,tubte the l'"linister on his action.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
Mr. MACKINNON called attention to
clause 2, which was as follows:Upon the application of the Auditor-General
the, Governor in Council may, notwithstanding
anything contained in the Water Acts, make r..n
Order increasing the extent of the district of the
Trust by including in such district such additional lands (not exceeding Four thousand acres)
as in the opinion of the Governor in Council
are or will be benefited by the works of the
Trust.
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He said that he desired the omission of
that clause. He had been previously asked
by the Premier to give hjs reasons for his
objection to this clause, a.nd l:e would now
state them. They were very short.
In
the first place he considered that it was
unfair to vest in the Minister of the day
power to appropriate or include under
the measure a considerable portion of property of p~ple Wh'0 happened t'0 be owners
of land adjoinibg the area of the Trust.
It waS! obviously the intention that the
Minister shDuld have power to bring under
the measure . at the instance of the receiver,
Or the Auditor-General, lands whicl:: at
rresent were not benefited by the Trust_
Surely that would be nothing short of confiscation. He would be glad to hear the
Minister's defence of the proPosal. Even
with regard to such of those lands as, might
be benefited, there was no guarantee whatever that thev weTe still in the hands of
the original dwners. He believed that, as
a matter of fact, a number of those lands
had changed hands several times. A further reason for omitting the clause was
that the Premier himself, judging from
the interjectibns he made whilst the leader
of the Opposition was speaking, was not
too confident that the scheme would be a
sucoess.
Mr.B.ENT.-I am quite sure that when
there a re heavy rains in the mountains
there will always be a liability of having
a flood on this swamp area.
Mr. MACKINNON said that he held
the same opinion, amd his view was confirmed by gentlemen who had known the
di~,tri'2t for half a century.
It was imrossible for those swamp lands to escape
o2casional severe floodings.
The value
of those lands, therefore, would be regulated by the chances of flooding, except
only in the cases in which they had been
bought for speculatiDn, and speculation was
one of the disgraceful features of this
Carrum Swamp land business.
Apart
from speculation, these lands would alwaiYs
be depreciated in value i~l consequence of
their liability to l'~ flQoded. And what
had been done to prevent floodis? A fine
channel had been made, but a short catch
afforded a very eaJSly acoess for water on
to the swamp, and once the water was O'n
the swamp land its' exit became very hard,
the result being disaster 1'0' those occupying the swam):, area. Under those circumstances it s,eemed very unfair to give the
Minister Dower tD add to the Trust
area, as "he might think fit, land be-
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long.ing to people who would in. no
way
be
benefited by
the
works.
The honorable gentleman was putting those
people to a most unfair disadvantage, because, as a business man, he would recognise that this land would always be
depreciated by the possibility of being
brought within the Trust area.
Mr. BENT.-But then it saves that lot
along the road to Cranbourne a lot of
money, too.
Mr. MACKINNON said he had no
doubt that the scheme had worked irregularl y, but at the same time this did not
justify the House in depreciating some
4,000 acres of neighbouring land.
It was
most unjust.
Honorable members, like the
honorabl·e member for Goulburn Valley,
whose experience of affairs in this State
went back to ancient history, and who knew,
or suspected, things that happened in times
past, when, perhaps, political influence
might hav·e been used for the purpose of
obtaining excl usion, were rather apt to take
an unfair view 'with regard to the situation of others who might be there at the
present time.
Taking the case of any of
the land-holders who were within these
4,000 acres, or who might be brought within
them, the moment the possibility arose of
their being brought into this area by the
arbitrary decision of the Minister, their
land wauld immediately become less valuable for the purposes of sale or mortgage,
because there would be very little direct
advantage to them-Mr. SWINBURNE.-They all agreed to it.
Mr. MACKINNON said the Minister's
statement was not the account that reached
him.
He went down on to the ground, and
saw what was proposed.
Mr. BENT.-The Minister had a public
meeting.
IV1r. MACKINNON said he had heard
very amusing accounts of the public meeting that the honorable gentleman had at
Mordialloc.
He was told that the mortgagees and others interested in the land'
turned up, and made a very imposing impression on the 'Minist~
There were one
or two others-small people-who wanted
to raise their voices, but did not get the
opportunity.
This w'as not the Minister's
fault, but they were squashed by more imHe could not help
portant influences.
thinking, looking 3!t the whole history of
the swamp, that, as had been the experience in another part of the State, there was
a good de::d of "boodle" about the whole
thing.
The hand of the speculator lav
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-yery heavy on the Carrum Swamp. Whether he was going to get: out of it or not,
He
he (Mr. Mackinnon) did not know.
could not regard the relief which the Minister was proposing to give to the occupiers
down there as being of very much use to
small holders. He was afraid it would be
encouraging them to go on to their ruin.
He knew some of them hoped to be able to
scuttle out when this proposal was put into
working order, thinking that people who
were greener would be likely to come in
and relieve them of the land.
Mr. HANNAH.-And that is the way we
are going to waste public money.
Mr. MACKINNON said it was w4sting
public money.
It was taking an unjustifiable risk in expending public money. He
admitted the force of the Minister's argument that the State had made blunders at
the start, that it had encouraged people to
go in there, thinking that the scheme inaugurated by the State would be effective,
which it had not been, and as the Premier
knew very well, no scheme would be effective there. For that reason, it was unfair to
these people to tie them up to this unfortunate Trust. S'ome of these works that
the .State was going to undertake might
benefit some of those who were in the Trust
already, but he did 'Dot think it could possibly benefit the great number of people on
the considerable area of land that the Minister proposed to bring in.
For that reason, jt would be better to let the State take
the whole risk, and admit the principle that
the State made the first mistake, and that
the general taxpayer was bound to see it
through, being bound by the acts that had
ta.ken place in the past.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That would be more
waste of money.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes, for the taxpayer, but it was letting the waste fall-Mr. BENT.-You are only trying to let
4,000 acres out that I want put ,in.
' Mr. MACKINNON.-No, he was not.
If the Minister would examine the scheme
much. more closely, and define the area, it
was possible that he would meet all his
(Mr. Mackinnon's) objections; but he could
not help thinking that to give the h<?norable gentleman this power which mu~t inevitably" be used against the whole of this
.4,000 acres-Mr. BENT.-I hope it will be used.
Mr. MACKINNON said, with that in'fluence behind the Minister, he was afraid
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it would be a very bad case for the un:fortunate land-owner,Si within the 4,000
acres. He begged to moveThat clause

2

be omitted.

Mr . DOWNWARD stated that he desired to second the amendment. He hoped
the Minister would consent to the excision of the clause. There were fifteen
settlers within the Frankston riding of the
shire who had made provision for themselves in regard to draining their land.
They had spent something like £1,500,
with the result that they were able to crop
their lands, and had done SO successfully,
even during the record floods that had
taken place in the Carrum. These people
had never come to the Government for a
shilling, yet, after all this expense, they
were liable to be brought under this
scheme, which only provided for drainage
by natural gravitation; but old residents,
that had lived in the vioinity for twentyfive years, knew perfectly well that these
people's blocks of land would be inundated if they trusted only to natural
gravitation. A large portion of the swamp
was below sea level, and, what was more,
there was a subsidence that went on in
these swamps, and lit would go on for
years, and would intensify the depth below
sea level. Th[s has beel1l seen in the
Koo-wee-rup Swamp.
It had been seen
in the case of the beds of the drains, which
were now standing above the level of the
surrounding country, owing to the subsidence that had taken place. He knew
the Mjmister did not intend recklessly to
include the people he had mentioned as
having made satisfactory arrangements for
the draining of their own land at a cost
of £1,500. The honorable gentleman had
promised that before ever he would consent to taking the responsibility of substituting the sylStem of drainage under
this BilIl" w1th its heavy rating powers,
he would make a personal inspection; but
this was not a thing that was going to
take place only during the public life of
the presrent Minister. It ,vould go on for
ever. It was a power which the Minister
of the day, whoever he wws, could exercise, and he would certainly be urged by
those within the rating area to include
other portions of the swamp, because it
would, in all probability, help to minimize the cost. So these people would then
become dependent upon a public scheme
which, the old residents there told them,
would fail as against any phenomenal
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flood. No doubt the Minister's proposals
would meet the case of very great flooding, and give a large measure of relief j,
but they, would (Dot gi'Ve immunity from
flooding for all Jhat, and these people
knew {hat perfectly well. They had been
very deeply concerned about it. They had
called a meeting, at which every one of
them attended. They invited him to be
present, aJl1id ,asked him to convey their
objections to the Minister, to whom they
afterwards came as a deputation, and, he
thought, satisfied the honorable gentlemal1l
that the Government would be taking a
serious responsibility [f it caused them to
gi1ve up the presen( successful method of
draining their land by pumping, in order
to fall in with a gravitation ,scheme that
would bring them withlin a proposal of
which no one knew what would be the
effect. As the Premier said, there would'
always be floods there. One had only to
look at the catchment area and see its fall,.
and see that the ,swamp, or a large portion of it, was below the level of the sea,.
to be perfectly satisfied that ultimately,.
with subsidences finally terminating, per?aps m thirty or forty years' time, pumpmg-i~fr. 'PRENDERGAsT.-Threre lare highly
cultivated portions of the world that are
a long way below sea level.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Yes, but they
were all done by pumping.
Mr. BENT.-Yau have known the state
of that swamp for vears?
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Yes, and he was·
quite satisfied that these people were perfectly right, and that a serious depreciation muse take place in their property, notwithstanding the splendid effort they had
made at self-help, which the Minister had'
acknowledged, the ~oment this clause became law, He did not desire that people'
who should be included in the area should'
get any benefit by the drainage scheme if
they were not contributors, too, but that
. matter should surely have been settled,
and a definit'e proposal brought down.,
If the area had been fixed bv a definite
proposal, the House would' have been,
able to .see who was included and W[,o'
was not, but nothing was worse than suspense, These people were to be kept in
suspense. They did not know the day a
:Minister would come into office who would'
include them in the area and tell them
they must pay the rates even jf they kept
their pumping plant going. Tl:e deputation' showed the Minister that the first'
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proposal. actu::!lly included tbe ,,"hole of time Or other, or upon the people
to take care that
this
one man's block that was 8 feet aboH~ the interested,
not
waste
land.
Therefore,
lerel of the highest known flood. "Vben IV~
a protest was entered against t1:1s pro- there was some rea.son for the BiH.
posal, only a portion of that man's land 'Why should men who had hitherto been
was included.
One of these gentlemen left out, and who had made ample protold the Minister that when the flood did vision for floods, and who could not gain
such serious damage as to destroy nearl y . by this scheme, but who stood to lose a
all the onion and potato crops in the good deal, be made respon'sible Ulnder
swamp, they got £ 2 per ton more for their these proposals? He thought the Minown crops directl y the effect of tr,e flood ister must shrink from taking the responwas known. This showed that they had sibility of substituting a costly scheme
inaugurated and carried out for themselves over this land for a scheme which they
a perfectly efficient scheme. They were had already got, and which, in respect to
quite satisfied that they could not get this land, had been fOUlnel, during the
better drainage by this scheme, and the floods, to be efficient. It would be far
danger was that they would get worse, and better to let some people escape who should
that when they became entirely dependent be included than to .include people who
upon the scheme one of the great floods had no right to be included, under the cirthe Premier had alluded to would come cumstances. There would be nothing to
down and do enormous damage to tIle prevent the pregent l\Iinister, or the subrlrainage works as a whole, with the result sequent holder of his office, from saying,
that the rate would r. ave to be increased after mature de1,iberation and careful surAfter all, the vey, th~1.t there were certain people who
to repair that damage.
people that were going to benefit by the were getting benefits, not from their Oown
net result of this scheme were simp Iy the expenditure, and then come down with a
men who had sold at high prices and specific scheme for including a specific
stiH heJd morftgages ,for an 'amount in area. That would make the proposaJ
excess of the value of the land.
Thev safe for those people who had been sucthought that "if this costly work w;s cessful settlers, and who should be exundertaken by the Government-and it cluded from the operations of the measure.
would cost the Government £16,000, and
Mr. SWINBURNE remarked that he
probably £20,000 before it was done- could quitt' understa:nd the feelings of the
h would give a scheme sufficient.lv effec6ve honorable member for Mornington in opto enable them, at any rate, to p,et the posing this clause, because the honorable
halance that was stilI due to them upon member had constituents who were ver\,
this land which had been sold :1 t extra- anxious to get out of the provisions o·f
ordinarily high prices. The equity of re- the Bill j and the honorable member stated
demption in the case of dozens of these that it would be better to throw the onus
people was not worth the paper he held upon gentlemen in the neighbouring COllin his hand. The anI v ouestion was that sdtuency.
But, of course, the honorable
if the Government can~e in with £20,000 member representing the neighbouring
to help tl:em, these blocks might become constituency would have something to say
worth what the mortgagees had alreadv on that score. That argument proved the
got owing to them UPOon them.
great necessity and the justice amd pruMr. GAuNsoN.-That is a verv serious dence of including the 4,000 aJcres, withont
charge against the Government. .
.saying where that 4,000 acres was to h·p.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No.
He was Did it 1110t take a great burden from the
about to say that there was this justifica- shoulders of the honorable member to
tion for wl:at the Government were doing know that there was no part of his COiljf they were to leave out this clause--that stituency included in this' Bill? If there
there wa.s a valuable area of over 10,000 had been a schedule to the Rill, setting
acres close to Melbourne, and it was quite out everv acre that had to be included in
probable that it was worth fo this State, the 4'00~, honorable membef1s would haye
even in the immediate future, £100,000 to been appeal,iJn!g to him (Mr. Swinburne)
have that 10,000 acres properly available to exclude their portion from the measurf'.
for .settlement close to a city which had But the burden was now removed from all
half-a-million of people, and which in honorable members, and they did not know
twenty years' time might have a million. It who was to be induded. He had promust devolve upon the Government at some mised, as he had stated to the deputation
j
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which waited upon him, tOOt to include
areas without careful and personal inquiry.
When that deputation, headed by the honorable member, came to him a little while
ago, they had, he acknowledged, a very
good case, which ought to be very carefully
considered, because they had, as the honorable member stated, exhibited a good
deal of self-help itru th~s matter, and had
tincurred a large amount of expenditure,
because their area had not been included
in the Trust. But he would like to point
out that those arguments were bestide the
mark. The clause had been included im
the Bill tin a straightfonvard way, although there was no necessity for it. If
he had thought fit he could have done
without the clause in the Bill, and, after
the Bill was passed, he could have used
the present Water Acts, and extended the
area without consulting anybody. But he
had .shown that tit was his intention to
extend the area· wherever a benefit was received.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Vou could have done
without the clause?
Mr. SWINBURNE said that it was
real I y not necessary, but the Government
decided to put it in the Bill. The Government wanted to make this a consolidated Act.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You have a consolidated Water Act.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that the Water
Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill
was in suspense, and the old Acts might
go out in a few months, and as these
powers were not in: the present water measure now before the Council, it was thought
wise to put the clause in this Bill. But
no honorable member, he was sure, would
argue that if land got a benefit the owner
should not pay.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why not let him know
he was being benefited by putting his name
in the Bill?
Mr. S\\TINB URNE said that that was
quite unnecessary.
:Han.Olfable miem)bers
had granted enormous poweliS to any Minister of Water Supply under the provisions
of the ·Water Acts Consolidation amd
Amendment Bill to extend an irrigation
area whenever he thought fit, .m long as
he knew that the land-owmers were to be
benefited. The Minister could do that by
a stroke of his pen:, without consulting
Parliament; hut in this matter it was almost an impossibility, without careful surveys, to say who would be benefited. Did
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honorable members think it was worth his
(Mr. Swinburne's) while, until he knew
the Bill had become law, to devote perhaps several days in in:quiry on the spot
to make Sure that actual benefit was to be
received, and to ascertain who should be
included? He was ll1:ot going to W3Jste
three or four days' time at Carrum Swamp
before he knew that the Bill would be
passed; but, if the Bill went through, he
would devote that time to the matter, and
would personally see that no ·one was included who was not actually receiving a
benefit from the expenditure proposed iln this
Honorable members had stated
measure.
that a considerable area .should have been
included in the old Trust which was not
included. They were quite right. By some
means areas had been excised which should
have been included in the original scheme,
and it might be necessary to include part
of those areas now. But there were areas
in the present Trust owned by men. who
were paying the rates which would not reoeive sixpence benefit from this Bill, yet
they would have to pay, because they were
in the Trust. Land high up, perhaps 20
feet above the bottom of the creek, and
receiving no benefit, but which was in the
Trust, had to pay the present rate of about
8s. in the £1. There were a great many
anomalies which would require consideration,
and he would be sorry if P.alrliament had to
settle all the difficulties and all the little
anomalies which might arise from time to
time. Such matters would have to be left
to somebody, and if honorable members
would not trust the officers of the Department and the Minister, these matters would
not be easy to settle. There was one more
point he would like to make. Power had
been taken to graduate the rate. In lsome
instances the rate would be very small indeed.
Suppose the maximum rate was
50S., the minimum rate mi.ght be only 5s.,
or 2S. 6d., or IS.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is if your
scheme is run absolute suoceSiSI. We are
contemplating a possible faillure. Vou may
be forced by the failure of the scheme to
put on the highest rate.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that with regard to the special rate, the largest apflication of it would be to the man who
actually received the benefit, and that was
why he was taking such tSipecial care to
lev v it in the d~fferential wav. But to include a schedule, as was asked, might lead
to serious difficulties, indeed. The honorable member for Mornington had brough.t
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a case to his mind. If he had brought
in a schedule land would have to be excised
on the Frankston side of the ,swamp. Great
care would have to be taken to make sure
that no injustice was done. The honorable member for Prahran had practically
spoken against any scheme being carried
out at all. 'He (Mr. Swinburne) did not
think that the honorable member was justified in the arguments which he had used.
Would the honorable member recommend
thaJt nothing ;should be donie jwith t;h(e
swamp, and that the swamp should be left
as it was, and that the intense feeling of
uncertaintv should continue?
He (Mr.
Swinburne) hardly thought so. This was
a most valuable property if carefull y looked
after, but at the present time the feeling
of uncertainty was extremel v acute. The
honorable member stated that the settlers
would probably leave the swamp simply
because on very rare occasions, when there
was a rainfall of about 3 inches in 24
hours, and ru heavy south-westerly wind
blowing, the swamp might be flooded
again. The honorable member might as
well say that the people of Wellington
would leave the whole of that citv because
there was an earthquake threate~ing, and
that wherever a floodl or an e:uthquake
might occur the r:eople ought to leave the
place. That was not human nature. If
there wals a-good piece of soil fl~m which
good crops could be exoected, people would
risk a great deal, especiallv in a case of
this kind, where the extreme flood would
not occur except at an interval of many
years.
Mr. BOYD.-What is your reply to the
honorable member for Mornington's charge
that thi~, expenditure will only benefit the
mortgagees?
Mr. SWINBUR~E said he did not
know whom it would benefit. He was onlv
goi'ng by the Jand. The hon~rable membe'r
for Mornington had himself stated 'that this
was one of the most valuable areas near
Melbourne, and that it might be worth
£IOO,OOO.
He (Mr. Swinburne) did not
know whether it belonged to men who were
mortgaged up to the hilt or whether the
land was altogether fvee. He had no personal knowledge of that. .A. man might
be in the hands of the Jews, and have 3.1
bill of sale over his place, but was Parliament to i~quire into all these exigencies
of the case? It was a question of the Jand,
and whether Parliament was to preserve the
Jand as a producing asset to the State.
Mr. GAUNSON.-To the mortgagee.
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Mr. SWINBURNE said that it did not
matter who it was. He had taken special
care that the owner, whoever he might be r
should pay the rate; and if honorable members could see any better way he would.
ador:t it. He had taken speaiJal means
to protect the tenantsl, whoever the tenant'
might be. There was no doubt that a.
great deal of this land was worth from
£20 to £25 an acre. The Premier statedl
that is was worth £40 an aJCre in some
cases. That might be so j l;mt would hon~
orable members say that this land which,
wherever it was c1ea:redi, was worth from
£20 to £25 an acre, could not ,s.tand a
charge of this kind?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--YOU can rent
the best land at £2 an acre.
:Mr. SWI~BlJRNE said he would ask
whether the owners of the land would not
rather pay a charge of that kind
in the hopes of getting !lid of the
flood's than 3.illow things to go on as they
If he had any of this land,
were.
even to the extent of 200 acres, he
would willingly pay the rate in order
to get the certainty, almost, of the land
being kept clear from water.
Mr. ROB'ERTSON.-It would be better for
the Government to buy the' whole thing
out.
:Mr. SWINBURNE said that he told the
people at the mooting which had been
alludled to that if they would not agree to
the rate the Government would do nothing,
and that that would probably mean that
the Government would buy them out.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The best thing you
could do.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that no proposal of that kind was made, because the
land was too vailuable, and the people
were willing to pay the rate. Would not a
man be a fool to sell land worth £20 or
£25 rather than paJy the rate?
Mr. MACKINNoN.-They may see a
better scheme if you go on with this for a
year or two.
., Mr. S\VINB.URNE said that there could
now be no uncertainty whatever. The uncertainty would be gone withih three
months after this Bill had become law.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).-How
much money are they going to get from the
Government for improving the land without paying for it?
Mr. .sWINBURNE said that therE
would be a total of £20,800, which would
have been supplied to the Trust.
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Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).-That
is £20,800 the Government will never get
back.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Never.
These
people had already received £.10,800, and
now it was proposed to gIve another
.£10,000, on condition that the land-owners
subscribed the balance, which would not be
less than £15,000.
Mr.. DowNwARD.-Will it be settled
within three months?
Mr. SWINBURNE said that as soon as
it was settled the Government would determine what area ,was to be included. He
would lose no time in going carefully into
the matter. He thought it right that the
land-owners should be compelled to subscribe IS0 per cent. of what the Government was subscribing. He would not have
been a party to the suggestion that the
Government should subscribe one halfpenny if he had not thought that the Government were morally bound, on account
of having allowed the Trust to be constituted. The Government owed a duty to
the land-owners. The Government had
misled them, and, in fact, he would use
stronger words if he thought they would
convince the House. Honorable members
knew that the Trust should never have been
constituted. The Government of the day
had a great deal to answer for.
Mr. GAUNSON said he fancied that
honorable members 'were in a state of considerable trouble over this Bill, because
it had been asserted bv the honorable
. member for Prahran that -the hand of the
speculator was lying heavy on this favoured
area of land.
The honorable member for
Mornington had also referred to the circumstance that this land was very heavily
mortgaged. He (Mr. Gaunson) was rather
astonished that there was so much meal\'E10uthed speaking over the matter.
He
had been given to understand that a gentleman, for whom the House had very little
respect, and for whom most honorable
members had a feeling of intense dislike,
namely, Mr. David Syme, the rich proprietor of a £:reat ·r;l€wspaper in Melbourne,
was a mortgagee. While he was prepared
to hope that his Satanic majesty wasl really
waiting with a three-pronged fork, very
high I y warmed up, for the adven1t of that
gentleman, still at the same time he (Mr.
Gaul1Son) felt somewhat in this positionthe Speaker would remember that the wife
of the Lord Chancellor of Henry VIII.,
the lamented Sir Thomas More, complainerl
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that he did not treat her with due deference in respect to a difference between herself and the person who claimed her little
dog, and that Sir Thomas More assured
his wife that if the devil came into his
court seeking justice, he would take care
that the devil got his due. That was exactly his (Mr. Gaunson's) feeling. If he
fou;d the result of the expenditure of this
morev was that David Syme got his mortgage "~oney paid to him, "he (Mr. Gaunson)
was at liberty to suppose that there were
some men who were prepared to purchase
from David Syme his interest in the land in
the hope of making money out of it. As for
the unfortunate mortgagors, they were like
all other persons who borrowed moneythey were bound body and soul-body,
bones, 'and breeches. To some extent members were very unhappily situated, because
the news from "this Legislature did not get
out to the public at large at all. The public were dependent upon garbled, incorrect,
and misrepresented statements, and very
few even at that. Whether the persons on
this land knew what ,ras Leing done, or
what was proposed to be done,' members
really did not know. Members could only
trust themselves to get information from
those who opposed or supported the measure. Since he opposed this Bill in the
first instance, a gentleman who owned land
down there, but who was not a .mortgagee,
nor a speculator, had assured 111m that the
people there were thoroughly satisfied with
the Bill, and wished it to be passed. Under
these circumstances, he did not feel himself
at liberty to pay the slightest attention to
the suggestion of the honorable member for
Plfahran.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he opposed the amendment because he believed
there was a prospect of the holders of this
land being permanently settled on it. The
proposal of the Government to take power
to extend the area of the Trust wa~. a very
desirable one. He could not understand
why some of the land omitted from the ~ri
ginal area, and from the secon.d and thud
extensions, was not included 111 the area
mentioned in the Bill. On the map he held
in his hand there were thr·ee extensions
marked, and it was not proposed to include
these extensions in the area. The honorable member for Morning10n had stated
that some of this land would not be flooded
and had not been flooded for years. Under
the conditions that obtained since the land
had been drained, the land I iable to be
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tilooded had been removed some miles lower
down.
Mr. DowNwARD.-The old residents say
,that is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that there
were evidences of flooding to be seen on
the land around Andrews' Corner and on a
If it
portion on the Dandenong Creek.
were a fact that this land was not liable to
be flooded now, still the holders ought to
be compelled to pay a portion of the tax,
because the system of drainage had removed
the dlances of the land being flooded.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why don't you move
.accordingly?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood that one of the engineers of the Department who had committed blunders in
oconnexion with the draining of this land
had been removed. The Department would
benefit by the experience gained. He was
in favour of the clause being retained.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. SWINBURNE called attention to
.clause 9, which empowered the Governor in
,council to direct that a valuation of the
lands should be made, and said that subdause (2) statedSuch valuation shall if so expressly directed
by the Governor in Council be made exclusive
<'Of the value of any buildings upon the lands
included in such valuation, but shall in other re-spects be made in the same manner and be. of
the same effect as if there were in fact no buildings upon any such lands.

He begged to moveTh<1.t the words "fencing and cultiva'tion" be
inserted after the word "buildings" (line 3).

He said that the amendment was intended
to extend the provision in connexion with
improvements upon the land.
The amendment was agreed to, as was
also a consequential amendment in the same
sub-clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to call the :Minister's attention to the fact
that in sub-clause (I) of clause 7 the wards
were used-" Not exceeding fifty shillings
for each and every pound of the annual
valuation thereof." -He hoped this would
not be confused with the municipal valuation.
Mr. S";INBURNE.-Oh, no.
We have
adopted a mode of valuation.
The SPEAKER.-As amendments have
been made further on, the honorable member cannot go back to that clause now.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

ERROR IN DIVISION LIST.
The SPEAKER.-I have to inform the
House that in the division which took
place last Thursday on Mr. Warde's
amendment in the Income Tax Bill, the
tellers for the "noes" inad vertentl y recorded the name of Mr. Oman instead of
that of Mr. Outtrim.
The Clerk will
correct the division list accordini5)Y'
VICTORIAN RAILWAYS MOTOR
BILL.
The message from the Legislative Council returning this Bill, wid: a message intimating that they insisted on their amendment disagreed with by the Legislative
Assemblv, but with further amendments,
was taken into consideration.
Mr. BENT stated that the original
amendment made bv the Council was the
addition to clause 3 of the following
words : J

But until Parliament shall otherwise decide no
motor carriage or car shall ply for hire in any
street in which a line of tramway is laid or use
such street except for the purpose of crossing
same, or for a distance of 20 chains in order to
leave or approach a railway station.

The Assembly
disagreed
with
this
amendment, .and tl:e Council had insisted
on their amendment, but had amended it
by inserting after the words " or car" the
words "of the Victorian Railways CommiSSIoners hereby authorized," and omitting the words "or use such street except
for the purpose of crossing same or for a
distance of 20 chains in order to leave or
approach a railway station." The effect
of the amendment, therefore, was that the
Council would not permit the Victorian
Railways Commissioners to cause their
motors to ply for hire, but they would
give permission to private individuals to
do so. In other words, if the Rail ways
Commissioners liked to sell their motor
buses the Council would be good enough
to permit' them to do so. The Department
had eight of tl:ese buses knocking about
the streets, and now the Legislative Council said they would not nermit it to use
them. He did not want, - at this stag,e at
any rate, to say anything as to the Wajy
in which this matter was carried in another
place, beyond stating that although a good
deal was often saia about the influence
used by the public servants, yet no one
could fail to observe the representatives of
the tramway company sitting in another
place.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-They always do it.
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Mr. BENT said he could inform honorable members that' a gentleman came to
him the other day and asked him to take'
proceedings against two directors of the
tramway company whO' made the majority
in another place on th:s occasion. It was
not his duty to do that, but at the same
time he would point out that .this seemed
to him the most audacious proposition that
he had ever heard of-that after the Government buying eight of these motor
buses, and being ready to put them on
lines that might not compete at all with
the tramway company, the Council should
step in in this way. Whether the buses
would compete or not with the tramways,
what right had another place to stop the
Government from going on with this work?
Mr. BEARD.-They will soon want the
St. Kilda Railway.
Mr. BENT said that if anv one looked
through the shareholders' 'list of the
tramway company, as he did the other
dClJy, he would see something that would
astonish him, and l:e thought the time was
not far distant wfien this matter would
have to be taken in hand. He now begged
to tnoveThat the House disagree 'with fhe further
amendments of the Legislative Council, and th&.t
the HeJUse insist on disagreeing with the amendment of the Legislative Council.

He thought he had said enough, at this
stage at an.y rate, but if necessary, a little
later on, perhaps he might have something
to say further. He found from the division list in another place that only twentytwo voted on this question, two of whom
were directors of the tramway company.
When such a .state of things obtained here,
the sooner it was known the better.
Mr. McLhOD seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
EDUCATION ACT 1901
AMENDi\JENT BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Bill
might have been named the Truancy Bill.
Its object is to secure better than is
done at present the attendance of children at school-whether State school or
other school. Our present system of education is said to be free, secular, and compulsory, but so far as the compulsory as-
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pect is regarded, it will be found that it
has lamentably failed to secure the attendance at school of even' a large proportion
of the total number of children of school
age. At the present time, only, I think,
67 per cent. of the children of school age
a.ttend school in this State-that .is either
State scr.:a:ols or other scho0'ls. This is
about two-thirds of the total number of
c1:.ildren, so that the result is that onethird of the children cf school age in VictOflia are either not attending school at all,
or only attending school on rare occasions.
This is largely owing to the ineffective
truancy law that we have in force at present.
Under Cur present education system-I am referring now to Act No. 1777
of the year 1901-a child need only attend
75 .Qer cent of I1:he tota,!' number of school
days, or, strictly speaking, half school da.ys,
because for every 100 half-days in the year
it is only compulsory for the child to
attend on 75 of them.
In other
countries they have a different system. In
England the child must attend on every
day the school lis open, unless there is ::t
,reasonable excuse.
In Western Australia
the child must attend Dn every clay the
school is 0'pen, unless there is a reasonable
excuse, and in Tasmania the -law is the
same.
I think it may be said that there
is nO' State in the Commonwealth which has
a more lax system in regard to compulsory
attendance at school than has Victoria. It
is not proposed in this Bill to adopt the
stricter system that prevails in the old
country, or in the State of Western Australia and Tasmania.
I may mention that in
Great Britain 84 per cent. of the children
of school age attend SChOD1, and in Western
What is prcposed
Australia 83 per cent.
by this Bill in order to secure a larger average attendance of children of school age is.
to' be found principally in clause 3. The
Bill provides that if the school is 0'pen six
times in the week, that is, six half-days,
the chlild must attend nct less than four
half-days.
If the school is open eight
times in the week, that is really fDur full
days, the child must attend six times, that
is three full days. If the schcol is open
ten times, that is, five full days, the child
must attend eight half-days, that is, at
least fcur full days.
The child is not
to be allowed to be absent, without reasonable excuse, on more than one clay in the
week. . What cO'nstitutes a reasDnable excuse is defined in the Bill.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-WhO' is to decide whether there is a reasonable excuse?
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without reasonable excuse, persist in the
~lr. MACKEY.-The court, as at present, except that in this case we shall have determination to keep ,their children from
school, and thus deprive them of the opprivate courts.
portunity of making their way in life.
Mr. BROMLEY.-How do you account for There are also certain provisions in the
the fact that boards of advice wil.! not take Bill under which parents will have to nodoctors' certificates.
tify teachers as to the reasons why their
Mr. MACKEY.-It is not my intention children, when absent, have not been attendto defend boards of advice. There are ing school, and for the giving of a general
hundreds of boards of advice throughout certificate of exemption of scholars who
this State, and, as in the case of otper may be attending schools, other than State
bodies, no doubt they may be at times un- schools, if the Minister is satisfied that the
reasonable.
school attended is fairly conducted, and
Mr. BROMLEY.-Three cases of the kind is not a pretext. The great evil tackled
bv the Bill, however, is one which has
have occurred in Carlton.
become part of the State system. An offiMr. MACKEY.-I do not think that cer, seeing a child of school age in the
can be defended.
In clause 3 there is a street during school hours, asks him what
yery full definition of what is to be re- school he is supposed to be attending. If
garded as a reasonable excuse. I t provides the answer is, say, " A Castlemaine school,"
thatthat statement can be verified, and then
Any of the following reaSOns shall be a if it is found that that child has not been
reasonable excuse as regards any child : giving reasonable attendance, his parents
(r.) that such child is under efficient and
can be brought to book. If, however, the
regular instruction in some other
manner and is complying with the child is attending no school, practically,
like conditions of attendance as are under our present law, there is no remedy.
prescribed under sub-section (I) of Hence the necessity for this Bill, the object
section three of this Act with regard of which is to carry out more efficiently
to attendance at State schools; or
than hitherto the existing law in its com(n.) that such child has been prevented
from attending school by sickness pu Isory aspect. I think members all round
fear of infection temporary or per- the House will regard this Bill as a nonmanent infirmity or any unavoidable party and a most desirable measure. Ancause; or
other point is that in this Bill we reduce
(III.) that such child is of the age of twelve the minimum penalty which may be inyeus and has received a certificate
of having been educated up to the flicted on a parent for the non-attendance
of a child bom 5s. to 2S. There is no
standard; or
It
(IV.) that such child has been excused by desire to unduly harass the parents.
a general or particular order of the is further provided that the court at
Minister; or
which cases of absence from school are
(v.) that there is no State school which such tried may be held in the sch~ols when
child can attend within a dista.nce
their locality is the more convement j also
from the residence of such child
that
those courts may be held with closed
(a) if under seven years of age
doors. Now I have great pleasure in movof one mile; or
(b) if seven years of age but under ing the second reading of this Bill. It is
nine years of age of two a measure of the utmost importance.
All
miles; or
parties will agree that i~ the rising. gene(c) if nine years of age but under ration are to have a faIr opportumty of
eleven years of age of two
making their way in the world, they must
and a half miles; or
(d) if at least eleven years of age have a good education, and a good education will render them worthy citizens, effiof three miles;
such distance in every case being measured ac- cient in their occupations, and a benefit to
the State.
cording to the nearest practicable road.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Under clause 5 parents
Mr. OUTTRIM.-You do not require to will be liable to be fined. Will parents
take the parent to court to make out a rea- have to go to gaol if they cannot pay fines
sonable excuse.
The teacher will first as- inflicted?
certain that, will he not?
Mr. MACKEY.-Certainly, unless they
Mr. MACKEY.-Certainly.
The court have a reasonable excuse. That is the
will only be the last resort when parents, existing law.
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the defini-

1\1r. MACKEY.-There is no definition
of a parent in this Bill, but under the original Act the word "parent" includes a
guardian.

Mr. OUTTRIM.-Under this Bill will a
mother, as well as a father, be liable to
be sent to gaol?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes; if the mother is
the guardian, but not if the custody of
the child has been handed over by the
court to the father.
·Mr. OUTTRIM.-Is it to be mandatory, if

a fine is imposed on a woman, and she cannot or does not pay, that she must go to
gaol?
Mr. MACKEY.-No; it would not follow that any parent or guardian would
necessarily have to be sent to gaol because
of the non-payment of a fine inflicted.
Mf. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill will
remedy an obvious defect of long standing
in our educational system, and I agree with
the general principles of the measure. The
more our Education Act is enforced the
better it will be for the future population
of this State.
The enforcing, however,
should proceed on lines involving ,the least
friction. One thing in the Bill I disagree
with is contained in a sub-clause of clause
4, which clause gives power to the Minister
of the day to give, on an application being made and satisfaction being given, to
the head teacher of any school other than
a State school, a general certificate of exemption from attendance at a State school
in respect to the pupils of that teacher's
school. The first words of the clause areThe head teacher of any school other than a
State school may apply for

From that I assume that the clause has
reference to private or denominational
schools; and I find that a subsequent subclause (3) says.The attendance register
when the school is open
spection at all times by a
board of advice or by any
by the Mmister.

of such school sha.ll
be a.vailable for inmember of the local
person authorized by

The sub-section I have quoted might subject the denominational or private schools
to inquisitorial interference by members.
of boarns of advice. Any inquisitorial
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member of a board of advice would have
power to enter and inspect, and that sort
of thing would lead to an immense deal
of friction in the community. The words
"by a member of the locar" board of advice or" in sub-clause (3) should be
scratched out, and a provision inserted
requiring a statutory declaration as to the
correctness of the register.
Then there
would be no iinquisitorial .interferences by
members of boards of advice. Personally
I have strong and decided leanings towards
our educational ISlY,stem, but I do want to
see it worked with the least possible frictibn.
Another amendment I would like
to have would be one saying that compulsory attendanc~ should only apply to secular educaJtion, and not to anv religious
instructIon.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is provided for in
the original Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Nes; but we
should take care in any 'amending Act
to have it restated.
Another point I
wish to draw attention to is in sub-clause
(2) of clause 3, which, prescribing with
regard to attendance at a school the reasons which should be accepted as a reasonable excuse for absence, saysJ

that such child has been prevented from attending school by sickness fear of infection temporary or permanent infirmity, or any unavoidable ca.use.

In this connexion the state of the roads
in the country districts should be included
as a very important deterrent. Frequently
those roads are in such a bad condition
that children are totally unable to find
their way to school, .and parents should
not be subject to prosecution and imprisonment in such cases, especially when they
cannot afford to pay fines for the nonattendance of their children. Provision
should be made by us: for every reasonable
excuse that can be put forwaJrd; and provision also should be made for the acceptance of written, as well as oral, statements
as evidence by friends or neighbours. The
great dalnger in enforcing penalties under
a law of this kind is that accused persons
may have reason to conceive that they have
not been guilty of any offence at all against
the law, and magi1strates should be told to
be very careful iln dealing with accused
parents. P.arents have aJ great horror of
sending their children to school when there
is an infectious disease, such as diphtheri'a,
about.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Are the magistrrutes not as reasonable as
the parents?
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-Some of them
are, of course, but if the hon?rable member
fo1;' Gippsland East will cast bis eye over
the police court records he will find that
there ils a great variation of fines or punishments inflicted by police magistrates and
justices for exactly similar offences.
One man will inflict a fine of £1, where
another will only inflict a fine Qf 1 s.
In the administration of this measure, the
justices will have to consider the question
from a reasonable point of view.
We do
nof want the parents persecuted at all. On
the question of age, a child who has arrived at a certain standard may be kept
away from school at twelve vears of age.
! think that is too young. I t should be
thirteen years.
Although a child may
have received a certain amount of educa~ion, twelve years of age is too young to
take him away from school, and make him
go to work.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-The Bill does not
say that he must go to work.

Amendment Bitt.

tern to-day is not producing, nor will it
under the system by which it is administered produce, criminals any more than the
average that exists throughout the community in any other circumstances.
I object
to these statements as a slur cast upon the
people of this country.
Generally speaking, I will support the Bill with the amendments I have indicated to the l\'linister.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I think this Bill
will be generally appreciated by those parents who desir·e to give their children an
education.
I think it is also agreed that
it is absolutely necessary to have uniformity of attendance. The attendances should
be spread over a longer period rather than
crowded into a short space of tdme. Some
provision should be made in the country
districts-this does not apply to Ballarat,
which is the greatest city out of Melbourne
-where farming operations necessitate the
whole family, at certain periods, being engaged, for the exemption of children during
certain parts of the year.
I think there is
a section referring to this ma.tter in the New
Zealand Act.
The Minister might make
provision accordingly.
With reference to
what the leader of the Opposition has said
about some people finding fault with our
educational system, and charging it with
making criminals of our children, my own
experience has been in the case of my own
children, and others that I have known,
that the State school education is purer and
the morality of a higher tone than in some
of the colleges in Ballarat.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A child would
be better at school if not at work. The
reason for this measure is to protect our
children by making them grow up a healthier and better race, and even a more moral
race than at present j and children who are
under the control of schoolmasters during
certain hours of the day, have a better
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is certainly as
chance of being better children than those good, anyway.
wh~ may be kept away from school at what
Mr. McGREGOR. - It is equally as
is still a tender age simply because they good.
Although the honorable member
have received a certain amount of educa- and mvself differ as to another matter
tion.
I want to enter my protest here which he seems to be very strong about,
against a statement ma(1e the other day with reference to the teaching of a moral
by some ladies at a conference that is standard being introduced into State
being held at Ballarat. They decried our schools-education system, and declared that criminMr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not object to
alitv was ;ife among the children of our
I object to any secState schools, and that unless SC[liptural in- a moral standard.
struction was introduced among the State tarian standard.
school children, we should go headlong to
Mr. McGREGOR.-However, the Bill
-somewhere very warm.
People who 'Use generally is one that v-,rill meet, I thi!:k,
that class of argument are just as danger- with the approval of the House.
W Ith
ous to this community as those who are regard to the excuses that may be given,
blathering about the evils of Australia in I have known a number of instances where
England and other parts of the world. The children have not been able to comply with
House itself ought to take a very decided the present Act, owimrg to not having sufaotion to prevent these women from making ficient clothing. I think a provision here
use of these statements, which are deliber- will meet that state of thing,s. as being a
.
ately untrue, because our State school sys- reasonable excuse.
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Mr. MAcKEY.-Hear, hear. That is so.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Some people would
object to send their children to school
without boots. I think, generally, the Bill
will be an improvement upon the present
Act, at any rate.
Mr. GAUNSON.-First and foremost,
the word" parent" is defined in the original Act. I must say the leader of the Opposition does his best to compass the work
of the Bills presented to this House, but
it is am utter impossibility for any man
to do the busunes-s of this House and give
the ordinary JBills an effective read~ng.
Of all the complicated systems we have
got, the education system is the most com.plicated. We are told by the Minister of
Public Instruction that there are some
twelve Acts. I do not think thotSe Acts
are understood.
I wm ask the leader
of the Opposition whether he has compa,red the BiH with the last Act (~o.
1777), which deals with this question of
excuses. I f he has not doOne so he does
not know that there are very material a 1teratQons. I should have been glad had
he done so. I take his not ans\vering as
equi valent to a .statement that he has not
had the opportunity. I am not goOing to
blame him for that at all. I think he
will agree with me that it is almm=.t impossible to follow the proposed legislation
in this House, so bulky and so huge is it.
This is only a small twopenny-ha'penny
Bill, because the real secret of the nonattendance of children at schools is to be
found in the fact that truant inspectors
were got rid of. When the damage is
done, ,in comes the Minister, and those
who are proddi'ng him up 'behind, to tell
us what a mess they have made of things,
although they do not put it in those words.
This being the real fact, has this Hill been
introduced honestly? The word" parent"
~n the original Act-No. 447 of 1872, which
IS the parent Act of the present State
school system-includes "guardian and
every person who is liable to maintain,
or has the actual cus'tody of, any child."
That will be found in section 3 of the
Act I have ment,iCfned. Another section in
another Act, which I cannot put my hand
on at this moment, extends that de"finition
practically to include every person who is
the head of the household where a child for
the time bein:g ,is residing. The leader of
the Opposition suggested that the schcol
age should be thirteen.
In the original
Act the school age was from six to fifteen,
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but time has shown that, in a busy country
like this, that cannot possi bl y be afforded.
That provision is in section 13 of Act No.
447. On that point 1 certainly must bring
to the test of experience the suggestion
about lads being kept at school up to the
age of .thirteen. If 1 may take myself as
a:1 ~rd1l1ary type of school boy attending
publIc schools, as a lad of under six years
of age I attended a public school in Sydney, and I attended private schools here
in Melbourne, but not to an: age later than
twelv&, when! I had to go into an office.
The education which the Department is now
attempting to give to children is furnishing their brains w.ith a lot of pure lumber
amd rubbish of the worst description. Thev
are not taught to write decent] y, for I
have tested them, and I know w"hat good
writing is. I claim to be as good a writer
at my age as any man in this Chamber or
out of it. As for reading passages aloud,
or for ordinary enllinciat,ion and ordinarv
pronunciation, -'I think my education will
favorably compare with that of any man in
this Assembly, whether he is a University
man or not. As for spelling or ordinarv
arithmetic, I do not call myself second
fiddle to anybody here. Therefore, taking
myself .as an ordinary type of the ordinary
AustrahClJn! lad, I pronounce our present
education system a, delusion and a sham,
especially of late, -years. The honorable
member for Carlton: has taken, I believe,
wme interest in this matter, and has
forn1ed a very strong opiniOlnr-----almost as
strong as my own-upon thil5 subject. I
verily belie\-e that we are .Living in a per~
fect fool's paradise on: this subject of education. We are say,ing to ourselves that
everything i9 safe amid everything is pleasant, when everything is ul1lsafe and everythi.ng is rotten. If the leader of the Opposition will compare the provision in this
Bill as to what is regarded as a reasonable
excuse w'ith section 4 of Act No. 177 7, referred to in the marginal note, he will see
what a rascally state of things is being
foisted upon us bv this Bill. I sav it is
rightful. The siclenote says that \~e are
to compare Act No. 1777, section 4, subsection (I). Here is Act No. 1777, section
4. It statesFor section thirteen of the principal Act there
shall' be substituted the follpwing section,
namely:-

And then the major portion of this clause
is set out. Now we come to the sub-sections, and I will ask the leader of tr.e
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Opposition to compare sub-clause (1) of
·the Bill with sub-section (1) of the Act.
What earthly reason can there be for such
a perfect forest of amendments as we find
in the proposed Bill? I am very chary
indeed, and want to know that I am on
safe ground. To tell you fra:nkly, sir, I
do not believe in our education sYstem. I
Inthink it is sending us to the d~vil.
stead of the lads and the lasses being educated up to their true position, they are
being educated far and away beyond what
there is any necessity for, and are being
educated into a system of despising the
ordinary avocations of life, and of despising eve~ the very parents that bore them.
I think we are building up a lamentable
state of things under this idiotic craze for
training schools, continuation schools, and
secondary .schools. Lord! I suppose we
shall ha~'e tertiary schools next, with a
frightful amount of mental muck, because
it is nothing but that. Now we come to
section 4, sub-~,ection (1) of Act 17 77(I) That such child is under efficient instruction in some other manner.

Surely to gDodness, that covers the whole
thing. What does the Bill say? I would
ask you, sir, just to f'011ow this. They want
to destroy the Church of England Grammar School, the Roman Catholic schools,
the Wesleyan schools, and all the other
schools that are vieing with one another
in giving decent education to young people.
The old Act states "that such child is
under' efficient instruction~"
This Bill
states(I) That such child is under efficient and regular instruction in some othe;r manner-

Who is to be the judge of "regular instruction "? A gentleman who has no high
scholastic attainments? N one of these in
truth are first-class teachers. They are
mediocre teachers indeed. It is one thing
to be a teacher and another thing to be a
scholar. After the words I have quoted
there follows a perfect forest of wordsin some other manner and is complying with
the like conditions of attendance as are prescribed under sub-section (I) of section 3 of this
Act with regard to attendance at State schools;

Let us now go to sub-clause (3)(3) Attendance at a school on any school day
for two hours before noon or for two hours a.fter
noon shall in each case be deemed to be one
attendance.

Of all the ridiculous fads about education,
. I think the worst is se'nding little children
to school
flOr two hours in the forenoon
\1
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and two hours in the afternoon. I never
allow my children to go to school in the
afternoon. I have felt that they could imbibe sufficient instruction in the forenoon,
and would not addle their little minds
with all sorts of rubbish. Fancy attending a school yesterday for two hours in
the morning and two hours in the afternoon
in a vitiated atmosphere and in meagre
and poor surroundings! What sort of beings are we? Are we going to have alJ
brains and no body? Verily I believe it is
coming to that. Our children, so we are
told, will go up to the University, and that
will be the beginning of the curse.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Where will they get
work when they come from it?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Exactly, and will
they care to do the work? Not a bit of it.
There was never a more cruel state of
th'ings introduced than under this deplorable and despicable fad. The Premier has
been caught by the glamour of it, and if
I can draw him from it I will. With regard to the other sub-clauses, I believe
they are pretty well a mere copy of what
is in Act No. 17 77. What is the reason
for the alteration IOf the Act that was
passed in December, 1901? That was an
Act which constituted a Director of Education, which, in my humble judgment, was
a retrograde step.
He was not the
foremost man in the community whom 'we
could get, but an ordinary master of arts,
with no great scholastic attainments, and
no special qualifications as a teacher, because he has been downed by an inspector,
who is under him-by Mr. Gamble. Have
we had any solid reasons given to us why
this Bill has been brought in? With regard to the alleged 67 per cent., when
did that 67 per cent. commence to rear
its head? The Director of Education was
appointed under Act No. 1777, which wa~
passed in December, 1901. It is from that
time that the deterioration of our school
system commenced, and it must go on, and
the system must increase in its badness.
Let me quote what Mr. Gamble says on the
subject in the departmental report for
1902-3, which was presented to Parliament. I have not approached Mr. Gamble
because I felt that if I had done so Mr.
Gamble's position might have been made
There are very
uncomIortable for him.
few teachers who have come to me, because, to quote a teacher's letter that I
have in my pocket, there is a reign of terror, and they are afraid to come f'::,f",'mrd
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and tell the truth, because they know that
if they did their positions would be made
particularly uncomfortable. Here is Mr.
Gamble's statementUnder the head of Instruction the comments
cannot, in this report, be very laudatory. On
the whole, teachers have been punctual and hardworking in the performance of their school
duties; but the unpleasant fact stands forth that
under a searching examination the pupils fail
to reach the standard of three years ago.

Hullo! They failed to reach the standard of three years ago. This is a State
document, presented to Parliament by His
Excellency's command. Does that show
that a falling-off was taking place?
I
think the words speak for themselvesMany reasons may be advanced for the apparent retrogression.

These words are good.
During the last two years there has been a
flood of unrest, owing to the momentous changes
in the Education Department, and the un~er
tainty in regard to the introduction of the fetich
styled" New Education."

What .a slap at the Director! This inspector dares to criticise the system upon which
the Director is pluming himself, and in
connexion with which he stands forth as the
bri~ht star in the firmament of the educationist-to copy ,the term we heard the
Minister of Water Supply so comfortably
uttering when talking about this matter
some time ago. The Director is a perfect
triton amongst the minnows. Here is an
inspector daring to call his suggested improvements a feticlt-" the fetich stly led
Ilew education." There is another passage written by .this inspector that I should
This is a Bill-God save
like to read.
the mark-for the improvement of our education system-a system that was born in
iniquity and oonceived in sin, wl:ich sets
one part of the community against the
other, and which does not provide as good
an education as is to be found e,'en
amongst the Roman Catholics, whom I am
opposed to, being a Protestant of Protestants. For there is not anv religion whatever .that I believe in, a~d I ~believe in
everyone. Can honorable member~ mn ke
that out? I believe religions are all rit!,ht
a.s long as they believe that one is as good
as the other, ,and that none of tl:em is right
if it thinks that it alone has hold of the
right end of the stick. Therefore I believe in aU, and do not believe in any.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l'ou will be damned
in about fifteen and saved in about twenty-

fire.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-Did you, sir, eyer
read Tom Pa~ne, who most lucidly discusses this subject. He says that there are
some so good that the\' wIll be sa,ved, and
some so bad -that they' wi] I be damned, but
that there are a third class so contemptible that they are ,rorth neitl:er damninK
nor saving. I hope the honorable member
will not be included in that class.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I will not be included in the honorable member's company.
Mr. GADNSON.-If I am below I
should be glad of his company, but if I
am above I should not, because it would
not make for harmony in another .sphere.
Poor Gamble will "get the shoot" over
thisThe uncertainty and 'doubt enaendered in fhe
minds of teachers by the practi~al abolition of
the irresistibly-effective result system-

What do you think of that, sir? Who
abolished that? What has been substituted in its place?
th.e irresistiblx-effective result system, combined
WIth lack of attainments in nature-study and
manual training required under the programme
promulgated in 1902, are still seriously affecting
the instruction in a large majority of the State
schools in the district.

Does that show that everything is right, or
that there is something rotten in the State
of Denmark?
The final report from Mr.
Gamble is one that I quoted from last night,.
and in that he criticises, and not merely cviticises, but ridicules, the present system of
nature-s.tudy and all the rest of it. You,.
~J r. Deputy Speaker, have had a professional training, and you were taught to
write such a hand as would be easily read,.
and not a hand sprawling over the page.
There are some learned men who write three
hands.
I was told of one celebrated
lawyer who wrote one hand that his clerk
could read, another that he could read and
his clerk could not, and a third that neither
of them could read. One Director, who
has been traipsing up his heels at public expense in New Zealand, presented a r·eport
as long as my arm and my body together,
and the Premier put a line at ,the bottom of
it, saying, "If we had not to nay £80,000
for pensions, we could do all they do in
In New Zealand they
New Zealand."
provide the teachers with dwellings almost
fit for Roman potentates to live in.
Until
you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, went to get' your
professional training your little mind was
,taught-Mr. BENT.-This is! not the Teachers
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IHr. GAG~SO~.-When you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, left schol, you were taught
to write decently, and to read and spell,
and you could do a little dictat,ion. It is
now called composition.
Mr. BENT.-They take it home at night.
Mr. GAUNSOX.-Yes, home lessons.
We ave told that the children are growing
great in the brain.
Poor little wretches,
their brains are being stunted.
The Premier said, "We wiTI teach them music,
music."
Mr. BENT.-" Music hath charms to
soothe the savage breast."
Mr. GAUNSON.-" Cease, rude Boreas,
blustering railer "-1 mean the honorable
member for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah).
Music! Of all the curses ever invented the piano is the worst.
I can
bang the piano a bit myself.
Poor little
children, they do not know B from a bull's
They are to be taught music, bathfoot.
ing, and whistling.
There are men who
earn their daily bread by whistling. Would
the Minister teU us how it is the attendance has fallen off to 67 per cent. ?
Mr. BENT.-That chap Edwards says I
was wrong.
l\1r. GAUNSON.·- He is a perfect
ass.
Most of these people talk about
things they do not understand.
If
we had an average daily attendance of
2\50,000 children of from six to twe}ve years
of age, we would have a better average attendance than they have in Japan, and the
attendance there is better than that in any
civilized country in the world. Show me
the reason why the attendance has fallen
It is due to the fact-and the honoff.
orable member for Wangaratta backs me
up in that-that a number of the truant
inspectors have been knocked off.
The
Director of Education had the audacity to
suggest that policemen shaul d be . employed' and he spoke of the excellence of the New Zealand system and
the London system, and of what a
magnificent factor in connexion with the
attendanoe at schools in London the policeDo we want to have
man in blue was.
that sort of thing here-policemen going
round to the back door of every bushman?
It almost amounts to a mark against character ,to see a policeman visiting a private
house.
You fancy he is going there beThere
cause of some breach of the law.
are upwards of 200,000 children on our
rolls, and the average daily attendance is
I50,000.
Is it said that those whose attendance is fitful or irregular should be
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thrashed in with a whip, or brushed 'in with
a broom?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Many of them are
under and many of them are over school
age.
Mr. GAUNSON.-1 am thankful for
that information, because I am not well
acquainted with the country districts.
I
beEeve the honorable member has hit thenail fa!irly on the head. If we had an average daily attendance of 237,000 that would
be one-sixth of our present population, and
there is no country in the world that has.
a higher proportion than I I per cent. of
the popUlation.
With such an attendance~
we would have about 20 per cent. of our
population attending school.
It is very
wantseasy
for
any
person
who
to make a mere ad captandum speech
to' refer ,to. the poorly
informative
speech of the Minister of Public Instruction, and to quote from ,it.
That is very
~asy to do.
But what we want is original
thought whether it be good or bad.
According to sub-clause (6) of clause 3. efficient and regular instruction means " such
instruction in the subjects of the standard
o( education as may be prescribed by regulations under the Education Acts."
At
present the Act, ang not the regulations,.
We are to alter
prescribes the standard.
our system at the mere will of a gentleman
who is, for the time being, running the Education Department, and not at .the will of
the Legislature.
Who ~s to be the judgeof the regular instruction?
Are private
Is an
schools to be regularly attended?
~nspector to go to some small school
where efficient, but not grandiose, instruction is given, and to say, "Thi.s
cloes not come up to our system of
State educatiO'n, you are to be deprived of
any certificate in respect to that child,
and you are to be ordered to shut up
your school?"
As a rule, the universitybred men are shams j they are not worth
the education given to th~m.
The rule
is that they are ,thorough shams, and men
we could very well get on without.
I
think the hard-headed men of this Assembly
Can YOU conknow that to be a fact.
ceive that if this Bill is brought i;ltO force
schools may be closed up by reason
of an attempt to compel people to give
education where it is not needed
or required?
I mean that class of
education attempted to be thrust on the children.
What does a child of twelve vears
of age want to know to fit him for the battle
of life?
To read, and to wrife, and, as
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regards arithmetic, he can teach himself if
he has been taught to read.
I veril v believe, in respect to that newspaper whose
proprietor I do not like-I believe that one
sheet of that paper read in school, and
expounded by the teacher, would give more
real education than the heap of mental rubbish now foisted on the children. For that
reason, I feel it necessary to oppose this Bill.
I do not see what occasion there is for what
I call the main clause, namely, clause 3·
Something has been interpolated in it which
I do not understand. Will the Minister
give us an explanation. I have come to the
conclusion that my learned friend gets a
certain amount of information pumped into
him, and then merely pumps it out again.
Apparently, and unfortunately, the information I want was not pumped into his
cranium, 'and consequently he has been
unable to pumF it out. In conclusion, I
say that honorable members will have to
watch the progress of this Bill care fu II y.
For myself, I believe that we can accomplish i'u that is wanted by administration
without fresh legislation in any form whatsoever.
Mr. SOLLY.-I regret tha,t there is a
necessity for a Bill of this kind. It appears from the records that there is a
comparative I y small attendance of our
children at the State schools, and that is
a lamentable circumstance. This Bill,
however, will not overcome the difficulty.
The main cause, to my mind, of the defe:::tion in the .attendance of children of
school age at our State schools is to be
found in the unfortunate circumetances of
the parents. In the first place, there has
been for a considerable time a large number of unemployed persons, especially in
the metropolitan area, who could not force
their children to go to school for the reason
that they hClJve not been able tq keep their
children sufficientlv nourished. This is an
aspect of the guestion to which I would have
liked the Minister to refer, but I am sorry
to say he did not mention it. He alleges
that there is' a larger proportion of Catholic children attending school than of children belon.ging to other denominations, but
he gives no reason. It is obvious, however, to anyone who conSiiders the matter
that the reason is to be found in the fact
that the Roman Catholic authorities look
a.fter the we/lfClJre of the children, and
supply them with the necessari1es of life
when the parents a.re unable to do so.
That accounts for the larger attendances
at thE' Roman Catholic schools as com-
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pared with the attendances at Stalte
schools. It appears to me to be an absolute farce, under the circumstances, to sa\'
that we are going to fine parents becaiUse
their children are not regularly attending
State schools. What we desire to do is to
give every child a sufficient education for
the battle of life. As a State, we should
also give the child the proper nourishment
necesSlary to receive that education.
~1r. GAUNsoN.-Yes; you must feed the
body before you can feed the soul. That
is right.
Mr. SOLL Y.-It ap.pears to me that
if a parent goes to court and makes a
statement that he or she has been unable
to conform to the law because of being
lll1able to suppl y the alleged delinquent
child with sufficient food, or proper clothes,
that parent should be regarded as having
given a reasonable excuse, and no fine
should be imposed in such a case. But,
assuming that to be the case, what about the
unfortunate children who, under the circumstances, would have to go on for, say,
twelve months, without any education at
all? Such children, through the misfortune
of their parents, would receive no education. Thev would be detained from school
011 account" of the inability of the parents
to supply them with nourishment and
clothes. If the Minister of Public Instruction ha<I really understood his business at
all the fir~,t thing he would have done would
have been to find out what obtains in other
parts of the world in this regard-in those
countries where there are larger percentages of school attendances than here. He
has supplied figures which show that we
have a much smaller percentage of attendance than obtains in any other' part of the
world. If the Minister looked up information as to how things in this regard are
managed in Europe he would find that, for
ilnstance, in Paris the municipal authority,
who, to a large extent, have control of the
education of the children, find: for the
children, whenever r.equired, ti:he nedelslSaries of life before attempting to impart
information or supply education. InMr.
A. Shaw's work on municipal government
we find that in Pari\::; nine million meals
are supplied to school children in twelve
months, and the cost to the children who
can afford to pay is only one penny per
meal. These meals are paid for onlv by
[,arents of the children who can afford
to pav, and the children of those who cannot afford to oa yare allowed to have the
meals free. The 'system, however, is so
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conducted that the children do not know
who are paid for or who are not paid for.
This iis managed by the issue of tickets
to all participating" and a boy whose
parents are unable to pay is not distinguishable from the boy who is paid for. The
Premier previously said to me that he
would look into the matter of the
education
of
the
children
of
poverty-stricken parents, but what has he
done in this regard? Absolutely nothing;
or, rather, he only visited two or three State
schools in that motor car of his, and then
tried to make us believe that he had a
thorough knowledge of what was going on,
and, in addition, he subsidized the ladies'
benevolent societ,ies to the extent of
£1,000 for the purpose of enabling them
to assist poor parents to provide the necessaries of life for their children befbre
sending them to school. There was a condition attached that for meals supplied to
school children the ladies' benevolent societies should pay 3d. per meal. Throughout the whole of the distress in the metropolis, felt for the last two or three years,
and particularly last winter, when over
3,000 names were registered on the unemployed books, these ladies' benevolent
societies pad a banking account amounting to something over £100, and yet
hundreds of children had to be debarred from the State schools because the
parents could not supply them with necessaries in the shape of food, clothing, and
boots. I say that the present Minister of
Public Instruction has no more a bilitv
to control his Department, and to
cleal with this matter, than any man
living in Kew Asylum to-day. - The
miserable speech he made
when introducing this BiB in another place
clearly showed that the Government should
It
recognise the truth of what I say.
showed that the Minister 'of Public I nstruction has not really thought about the
matter at all. He brings in a Bill like
this, that is nothing but trash from start
to finish.
Mr. BENT.-Good gracious!
1\1r. SOLLY.-Yes, and I thi.nk that the
Bill emanated from brains other than those
possessed by the Minister. I know that
there are alwavs a few children who sta\!
away from sch~ol out of waywardness, btlt
there are many who are kept away by poverty, and there has been no proper attempt to ascertain the reason for the r1f'ficient attendance of the latter.
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vernment has made no attempt to find
out.
Mr. BENT .-How can you .say that when
you know that I went to nearly every school
in this neighbourhood?
Mr. SOLLY.-In your motor car.
lUr. BENT.-Well, but I could not walk
into the schools without leaving the motor
car.
Mr. SOLL Y.-But I have had a different experience, and my word is as good
I
as that of the l1remier at any time.
speak from a statement made to me by a
head teacher, and also from a visit I paid
to the Queensberry-~,treet State school, and
in the playground I saw no less than a
dozen children who were in a lamentable
condition. I spoke to one of them, who was
minus both boots and shirt. The present
~Jinister of Public Instruction has never attempted to find out the true state of affairs.
If he has not time to do so he should employ for that purpose the officers. who are
at his commands. I say thai: this Bill is
not worth a tinker's curse-to use the JaIl·
guage of the honorable member for the
Public Officers. As it is framed it will be
a danger to the people \~·ho are unemployed,
and to the unfortunate child who is not
given the means of sustaining his bodv.
It would be far better for the GOVf'rnme;lt
to withdraw thic; Bill, and bring some intelligent measure before the House to say
in the first place, that a child wh~ is nof
well nourished shall be found the necessaries of life b~ the State, and after tr.at
we will give the ch~ld sufficient education
to put it on the Tight road to make it-s
Jiving afterwards. I hope the Bill will he
thrown out.
It is not worth the paper it
is written on.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Ricllmond).I should not have risen but for the statement of th~ honorable member who, has
just resumed his seat with reff'rellCe to
some ladies' benevolent SOCletJes that
while a,lJ the distress W:1S occurrin~ many
of them had several r.undreds of pounds
to their credit. The Rid:mond Societv
had at that time just received an amount
from the Government, but unfortunately now they have not got 6d.,
altr.ough they had the money at that time.
In justice to the Premier, I mav sav that,
so far as Richmoncl is concerned. I 'waiterl
at that time, at his direction, upon the 'secretan' of the ladies' benevolent society there.
and told the society that there was f2tj
from the Government, with instruction~
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to the ~ociety to allow no child to go
to school hungry. I do not know what
the honor,able gentleman did in otheL
districts, but I know he did tl:at in Collingwood and Richmond. The honorable
member for the Railways Service' (Mr.
Solly) mentiolI1ed that there were far more
children now walking about and not going,
to school. I think a great deal of the
cause of that is tl:at a great number of
the children are unfortunately sent by their
parents to try and get work. In many
factories these boys and girls can get lOS.
a week to start with, and that is no doubt
a great inducement to the parents to send
them to work.
Little mites of children
come to me, sent by their parents, to try to
get a job in the different factories.
My
experience on the bench for many years
in Richmond shows me the cause of the
trouble has been that there are not sufficient truant officers. No matter what Bill
is brought forward here, unless the Government grant the Department more
truant officers tf.e work will never be done
properl y. It is all very well to ta.lk about
making excuses, but we know that manv
unfortunate mothers make all sorts o·f
excuses, and the children are kept home,
perhaps in some cases because the mother
drinks. In many cases we find that the
child is actually kept home to be sent for
beer. During tl:e last couple of years,
unfortunately, the children have been sent
out to try to get jobs in the different factories. It is no good making an alteration in the existing Act unless the Government put on more truant inspectors.
Mr. KEOGH.-I agree with the hOl'lorable member for Richmond that what we
want is more truant inspectors. I believe
there are only about ,twenty alt0E,ether,
not enough for Melbourne. In the countrv districts the local constables have to
act as truant inspectors to a certain extent, because a list is sent to them of children who have not attended school the proper number of times, and the parents or
guardians a,re summoned.
It very frequently happens in a country place where
the parents are very poor, that thev cannot
afford a doctor, but when the children remain home through ,sickness the local
magistrate very often insists on having a
doctor's certificate to verify the parent's
word. I think it should be quite enou£!,h
for the parent, when in the witness-box,
to make a statement on oath that the child
was ill. That ought to be sufficient evidence.
It is a great hardship to poor people to
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have thei~ children sick, and have to pay
for medicme, and also have to pay for a
doctor's certificate.
People have paid
away hundreds, and even thousands of
pound?, in this waiY. What.is going to be
the eV'ldence under the provision in the Bill
" tc.at such child has been prevented frDm
attendilI1g SChODl by sickness, fear Df infection, temporary or permanent infirmity
Are th~
or any unavoidable cause?"
parents going to be compelled to come forward with a medical certificate?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is a certificate receivable in a COurt of law?
. ~1r. KEOGH.-The bench insists upon
It 111 SDme cases.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-A certificate is not evidence. You must bring the doctor in person, and that means extra expense.
1\1r. KEOGH.-That would be extra expense. I hope the honorable gentleman in
charge of the Bi'll will take a note of tbis
pDint, because it has been a great hardship
tOo ~ountr~ people to have to supply a doctor s certlficate as proof of tbe illness Df
the child.
Mr. ,EWEN CAMERO~ (Glenelg).-l
have listened to some honorable members and the reasons they have given
for tbe non-attendance of children in State
schools. One of the reasons omitted is the
lack Df appreciation on the part of parents
of the benefits their children can get at
Stat~ schools. The reason they do not appreCIate those .benefits is because they do
not pay anythmg for them, and, like so
many other things that they get on
the cheap, they do not set any value
upon them.
·When ·such a splendid
educatiDn
system as we have provided is in force, it is necessary to have a
Bill of .sDme kind to compel parents to
send their children to school to make the
system effective, and no steps are tOD
strong on tJhe part of the; Governmemt
to make the compulsory sections Df the Act
effective. I have known instances in connexion with schools in countrv districts
where the excuse is made of th~ distance
being too great, and where the Education
Department actual1 y provide a conveyance
for the children.
Mr. GAUNSON.-SO they do in Dther
countries.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).es, and '~here a man is paid for carrying
hIS own chIldren to school. I cannot think
of anything more degrading or demoralizing than for a. man to scheme to get the
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conveyance of his own children to school.
He schemes for the purpose of getting so
much more out of the Government.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-The State undertakes
to give the children free education, and
the school maybe too far a way.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenclg).The least parents can do when they have a
horse and trap is to send their children to
school, or combine among themselves, or in
any case, if it is necessary to provide a
conveyance, it should be made a charge
upon the municipality. The weakness of
our education system is the want of interest on the part of parents in it, and
if some portion of its cost was placed
upon the municipalities a greater interest
would be taken in the State school system. When the Central Government can be
i.mposed upon for everything they will be
imposed upon, and all kinds of excuses
made. The suggestion of the honorable
member for the Railways Officers (Mr.
Solly) is that the Government should feed
the children that don't go to school.
Mr. SOLLy.-Exactly, if the parents
cannot. Why should not the Government
do it.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).I quite agree that it would be a proper
thing to do in cases where children cannot possibly get food j but if such a thing
is to be done it should be done by the
municipality, and not by the Central Government.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not care who does it,
so long as somebody does it.
Mr. MURRAY.-SO long as the parents
are not compelled to do it.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).So long as the people who are their neighbours are made responsible for the expense in connexion with it. The municipalities, to a large extent, should be responsible for any charity that takes place
in connexion with their districts, but if the
suggestion of the honorable member for the
Railways Officers (Mr. Solly) was carried
out there would be imposition upon the Government right, 'left, and centre, not by
people ·who were needy, but by people who
could well afford to pay, because there
is such a lack of what I call pride or independence about some people that if they
cari get at the Government for anything
they will. It is no doubt a proper thing
that those who are not properly supplied
with food should be supplied in some way,
but if the burden is put upon the Central
Government the Government win be badly
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imposed upon. If the burden is put upon
the municipalities, the municipalities will
not be imposed upon. Whatever criticism
may be urged against the Bill, it is necessary to make the compulsory sections of the
Act effective, and whatever means are taken
to meet the difficulties in the way mentioned by the honorable member for the
Railways Officer,S! (Mr. Solly) the burden
certainly should be placed upon the municipalities. In that way the interest of the
people in the locality is directed to the
abuse, if there is an abuse of charity, and
there will be no imposition, and only those
who are really in need
will
be
provided for, as they should be provided
for, by the municipalities. I contend that
the burden with regard to the maintenance
of schools and the conveying of children
to schools should in every case, as far as
possible, be placed on the municipalities,
and if there is any providing of food for
children to be done, or of boots and shoes
or clothing, that provision should be made
a matter of local charges, instead of
charges upon the Central Government.
Mr. LEVIEN. - I disagr~ entirely
with the honorable member for Glenelg
that charges in conmexion with the Education Department properly belong to the
munioipalities.
Certainly they do not,
until we 'have an alteration in the law j and
that we "are not discussing now.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg). - Vve
are altering the Ilaw now.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Yes, b~t we are altering the law to compel children to attend
school. I did not hear the whole of the
remarks of the honorable gentleman who
introduced the Bill, but I have not heard
it stated that the attendance of children
at schools is worse now than ,it has been
in the past.
:i\lr. SOLLY.-It is, undoubtedly.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is said so, but there
is no proof of it.
Mr. LEVIEN. - I certainly did not
gather from the honorable gentleman who
introduced the Bill that this was so. If it
is so, we should have had some particulars
stated, to show how far we are going backward in this directiJOn.
Circumstances,
however, are a lter,ing. The country is now
being largely peopled in outlying districts,
and it is impossible for children of school
age to attend schools when no Government
has provided schools for them. We ought
to know whether these figureSi apply to
children who. live within the prescribed
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area-within a mile or two miles of a school
-or how far this charge rests upon our
own Government and this House for not
providing school accommodation ,in conformity with the obligation implied, at any rate,
in the Act.
There must be a large proportion of the 25 per cent. of children of
school age not attending schools who cannot
attend schools. We have no right to say that
this community, to the extent of onefourth, is not availing itself of the great
blessing of our education system. I believe
the people do embrace it very largely
where their circumstances will enable them
to do so. I think those who are wilfully
negligent of sendjng th'eir children to
school are very few in numbers indeed,
and this would be found. on a proper
analysis. I have yet to be impressed with
the need of this legislation. I hope there
is no need of it. I do not believe there is.
It
has
been sa'id that we want
more truant inspectors, and that unless some parents are reminded of
their obligations to their children they will
not be as keen as they should be in availing themselves of the education system.
That, I thilI1.k, applies onl y to a certain
proportion of the population. Generall y,
and where the people are more togetherwhere the popUlation: is more dense--I believe they avail themselves of the Education Act to a very great extent, and are
very desirous of doing m, and we all welcome that position with very great pleasure. I believe ,if we had more truant inspectors, and if their duties were not so
much to take out summonses and drag
parents to court, but were more to use
moral suasion, and only to drag parents
to court where they could not succeed lin
prompting parents to their duties, after
warning them that the law would otherwise
be put in motion, and that it would mean
fines, and all the rest of it, it would be
much better.
I do not know how far
the truant inspectors are doing this.
We ought to have been informed that
efforts had been made to bring this Act
under the notice of the people, and that
provision had been made for conveying
these children to school. An honorable
member states that this ought to be done
'iVhy? It is not
by the municipalit:es.
an obligation of the municipalities at all.
I~ is an obligation of the State to proVIde schooling. 'iVhat I object to is that
we are counting these children amongst
the number of those who do not attend
school. The hO!lorable memb~r for Gipps~
lIf'r. 2cvicn.

. -
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land North has pointed out what I think
the Government should take a note of.
Tl-.e certifi.cate of a doctor is to be required. It is bad enough for those who
do not send their children to school to be
summoned. That is necessary in certain
cases. But I quite believe what the honorable member says-that the ,sworn evidence of the parent or guardian that the
child was ill ought to be sufficient.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Some cannot get a doctor, and'in some cases it would cost £10.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The sworn evidence of
the parent or guardian ought to be sufficierlt in the case of the first or second
offence, so long as the statement is true.
If the inspector doubts the truth of the
statement ,ot tee pa'rent made on oath.
then it could be questioned, and if the
statement was false, the parent could be
punished. I hope that the practice of requiring these certificates will be absolutel v
abolished, and also that the truant insne~
tors will be increased in numbers if that
is found necessary, and that they will be
men of a persuasive character, who will
induce parents to send their children to
school, rather than men who will seek to
obtain prosecutions. These are one or two
points which struck me, and I hope that
before this Bill becomes law. the House
will have some further evid~nce of thE"
need of it. I do not believe that the need
exists.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I should like to
say a word or two in reg/ard to this Bill,
because, although we have had a very interesting discussion, I do not think we
have quite touched one of the main points.
I do not think the :Minister has elaborated
the point which is a chief feat'ure in the
Bill. and I hope he will pardon me for
saying so. We have heard a great many
complaints about the want of truancv
officers. There may be a lack of truanc~
officers, but if this system is adopted~ I
think it will be found tha,t we shall ue
able to dispense with truancy officers to a
very 'large extent. Thad an opportunity
recently, when I went to New Zealand
at the· beginning of the year, for I fur-,
nished myself with introductions, to meet
many of the gentlemen engaged in the
work uncler a similar scheme fOf obtaining the attendance of children at schoo,l in
that country. In regard to New Zealand,
we have to be careful about any comparisons 've institute, because the' fact is
pndoubted that New Zealand has enjoyed
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fer some years a tremendeus prosperity.
the honorable member for the Railways
Service has peinted out, many people are
prevented from sending their children to'
school in Victoria because they are n'0t properly nourished, and tr.at is a conditien
which does not exist in any degree in New
Zealand. What did I find there? I found
tw'0 things. I feund that those who were
responsible for the management ef the
school were tr.oroughly well satisfied with
the attendance which they got in their
schools, and in the second place, I found
this peculiar !feature of' Ithis system of
education-and I think seme honorable
members on the Ministerial side ha.ve
alluded to it, especially the honorable
member for Glenelg-that there is an
intense lecal interest taken in the management of school affairs, nO't merely by the
teachers or those directl.y engaged in educational matters, but by the whole mass
of the communit..-.
Evervbodv takes an
interest in the" welfare "of their local
schools. That is a feature which I think
For that
is sadlv lacking- in Vict'0ria.
reason 'it may be p'ossible to discount the
remarkable fact that very few of the children absent themselves from the New Zealand schools. In the first- place, everypody
is interested in education, and shO\v~ a
personal interest in seeing that the children
attend and take advantage Df the opportunities which ~:ew Zealand. as well as
this country, offers for primary education. But I was told by men administering
the New Zealand Act that the good attendance is large}.v due to their system of
compelling a if~ilr1y regula/r lattendance.
The a.rgument against Ollr system is that
we have to wait until the' end of 'the
quarter and then 'ascertain whether the
child has an average of 75 per cent. of
attendance or not.
The trouble about
proving that there has nct been the 75 per
cent. of attendance, and having to wa;t
so long befDre action is taken, makes it
extremeh' difficult to administer OlJr Art
and enforce its compulsory provisions, and
for that reason I think it is desirable to
,give this new S\'stp'11 ~ trial. With re.!!ard
f'() tre
~t..,tp.,,('nt pf the [.('nDrahle member
for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) as to
the condition which exists in parts of the
metropolitan area, I think there is no doubt
that what he said was justified by the facts
wl:ich h.1.ve ('()l1'}e under his oh~erv:ltien. Tt
is the duty Df the Sta~e to see that children are supplied with food under th'e circumsfances.
I would take all the risk
A~
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pointed out by ene honorable member of
people imposing on this system. I t is the
clear duty ef the State to see that the advantages of education are not denied to
any children because their parents are 5.0
poor, S'0 unable to provide for their children! that the children are deprived of erdinary nutriment.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do they not carry
children to school in New Zealand?
Mr. MACKINNON.-I believe they
do. I think it is desirable that we sheuld
imitate New Zealand with regard to getting eur Education Acts consolidated. In
New Zealand they have a very good arrangement in regard to their Acts. Consolidation is made by the Solicitor-General.
I think he is a sert of permanent official.
If he certifies that a Bill is a correct reproduction of existing law in a consolidated form it is accepted by Parliament.
The Educatien Act is one of the Acts
whicnhave been consolidated in New Zealand, and everybody finds it an extremely
useful piece ef information. I was supplied
with it, and it gives, in a small compass, the
whele of the laws in regard to education.
That not enly assists in giving infermation,
but everybody reads the Education Act and
thcLt increases the rrnterest taken in the' educational system of New Zealand.
I am
very glad, indeed, to support the Bill, and
I hope that we shall get the good results
from it that we expect. But, after all,
what the henorable member fer the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) points out, is, to
a large extent, at the root of success with
regard to bringing educatien to every
child in the community.
There is no
doubt that as leng as there lis distress to any extent, there will be, at the
same time, abstentien from school by the
children of those who are in a condition
of distress.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do they do anything to
feed them in New Zealand?
Mr. j\lACKINNON.-The honorable
gentleman asks me whether they do anything to feed the children in New Zealand.
Mr. Seddon is proud of quoting the words
of the poet Bracken. on every possible occasion-that New Zealand is God's own
country. I think Mr. Seddon ends most ot
his financial speeches with that statement.
New Zealand is a very fortunate country, and so far as I could see,
nobody there lis in want ef food. Every-:
body there is able to provide fDr himself,
and if eur Closer Settlement legislatien was
administered in the way it wight have been,
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I should not altogether despair of seeing
that condition of affairs brought about in
this country.
Mr. MURRAy.-Is there any pauperism
there?
Mr. MACKINNON.-No.
Mr. DOWNW"ARD.-There are several
provisions in this Bill which I .think very
valuable, such as those with regard to the
,grading the distance from which children
must attend schools, according to their
ages.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is the existing law.
Mr. DO'VNWARD. - It is very
important to continue that.
In the
case of a child under seven years of age,
who lives one mile from school, it is not
compelled to go to school. If the child
is over seven years of age, but not more
than nine, and if the school is distant two
miles, that child is not required to attend.
If a child is nine years of age, but under
eleven, it is not compUlsory for the child
to go to school if the- school is distant two
and a half miles, and with regard to a
child eleven years of age, attendance is not
insisted on if it reslides three miles from
the school.
Clause 5 also contains a very
valuable provision. It offers to the parent
who is not able to send his child to school
the opportunity of tendering the reasons
for .the child's absence to the teacher, and
these excuses are filed and are open for inspection by an authorized officer. I also
find that in clause 6 there lis power for the
justices to hear these cases at the State
schools and with closed doors.
That is
important in the cases referred to bv the
honorable member for the Railways Service,
where children have not gone to school, because there was not a lunch for them to
take, or because their parents were not well
enough off to provide them with proper
clothing, or, perhaps, with food. That excuse could now be offered without the fact
being blazoned abroad all over the country, for the evidence can be given with
closed doors.
I think that that is a very
important consideration.
Mr. MACKEy.-It should be extended.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-It should be extended to all the schools, so that all
cases of extreme destitution might be known
to the authorities in extenuation of the'
child's absence from school. We want, in
every way, to give full consideration to this
pride of manhood, which is the only thing
which will keep this country up, and we
should not do anything to break it down. At
the same time relief is wanted, and! clause
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6 would afford the opportunity of that information reaching the authofTities, which
the authorities should know, without its being
made public.
I should very much like
to have seen a clause in the Bill empowering municipalities to see that children who
need food should get it, because poverty js not confined to anyone locality.
We know that it is more prevalent in large
cities, but even in the countrv districts
there are, in the townships, fa{uilies who
are very poorly provided for, and it is a
matter about which there cannot be very
much imposition, for one could see, in the
stunted and withered appearance of the
child itself, that it was not being properly
nourished.
There would, therefore; be
The municipalities are
little imposition.
empowered, under the Local Government
Act, to 'aid in charities, and it would prevent any extensive frauds if the president
of the shire, for the time be,jng, was able,
in conjunction with the teacher, who knew
the facts of the case, to make some provision for children whose parents were, to
common know ledge, in poor and destitute
circumstances, getting to school.
Some
litHe provision of Ithat kind would not
cost a great deal, and would have the advantage of perhaps makiqg able and strong
men ·of those who would otherwise grow
up weak for want of proper nourishment
during the period they are attending school.
We know there are some, parents who
disregard the future welfare of their
children to such an extent that they will
benefit by the little services they caru take
out of the children. It is to meet this class
that the truant officers are necessary, and
that it is necessary to have some penalties
provided in the Bill to enforce the attendance of children at the schools. We know
tha.t there are a certain rercentage of
parents who act like that. I am glad to
say that it is not the rule, for we know
that the keen efforts being made, particularly in the country districts, to obtai1n
schools, show that the people as a rule
do appreciate our free system of edllcation,and the advantages th::tt their children will derive from it. In fact, they
know that with education almost universal
their chi'ldren would be seriously handicapped in the battle of life if they did not
make all the sacrifices necessary to let them
attend school.
.
1\1[r. GAUNSON.-How are the children to
be fed?
Mr.
DO'''NvVARD.-The municipal
councils could do it with the least danger
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of imposition. We have to guard against
imposition, for there are some parents who
would neglect their families if the State
undertook the responsibility of cooking the
children" s dinners.
We need some provision in the Education Act, however, so
that children who are compelled to go to
school shall be furnished by the State,
where it is necessary, with a little food
whilst they are iln attenda~ce a~ schO?l.
I express my views on th]s POInt, hke
other honorable members, so that the Government may know what is the ~pinion
of a good many of the representatlves of
the people. I believe there is scarcely ~ny
person who would object to a small portIon
of the rates being devoted tOi that purpose.
The Bill contai1ns several provisions that
are most valluable,
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The Bill has the
very best intenoon, namely, .that of causing
the rising generation to receIve the .benefits
of the Education Act, and of forCIng certain parents to send their children to ~chool.
An.y one who has had any acqual!ntance
with school life, either as a membe~ of a
board of advice as a teacher, or III any
other way, must: in the course of his experience, have met with the absurd and thp
ridiculous excuses very often tendered by
persons for the absence o~ their children
from school. I know of Instances under
the old result system wl:ere parents actuallv
held out a~ a threat and a menace to the
teacher that the chtld would be kept from
school in order to punish the teacher. I f a
parent will demean himself so much as to
take up that position, what can you expect ? .:what do we fmd in the excuses
rampant to-day?
It ha's been suggested
that the municipalities should take up t!le
education of the children in oountry dl1stricts, but if that were done it would be a
great failure. A slur has been ~ast on
certain parents. because they rec~Ive r~
muneration from the State for takIng theIr
children to school. There are many cases
where parents take their c~,ildren to school,
and their neighbours' chIldren, too, and
lose one-half of their time in doing so.
The children in the crowded areas receive
education free and the child in the countriY
does also but'}f he is not put in the position to :eceive it a manifest injustice is
aone to him. It is unquestionable that a
great deal of diss·atisfaction. is e?,presse.d
and a great want of entl:uslasm IS mamfested bv the people in connexion with the
Educati~n Act. What is the cause? ,The
people ought to aprreciate the benefits of
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education more to-day, seeing the greater
necessity for it than they did twenty years
ago.
Is it a fact that the people are .less
enthus[astic iln regard to education as gIven
by the State to-day than they were twenty
years ago?
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Yes; undoubtedly.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-In my experience,
the Education Act is, unfortunately, being
looked at askance in country districts" owing
to the curriculum being so exceedingly
complicated, and owing to the large number
of subjeots ilntroduced. The parent can
see perfect! y well that some of these subjects can have no possible connexion with
the after-life of the child, and hence he
is not so enthusiastic in sending his child
to school, feeling that he is not losi'ng so
much as he would have lost under the old
svstem. It mUist not be overlooked that
t~ put this measure into force will necessitate the employment of ':1J considerable
number of truant officers. This Bill is
closely related to the State School Teacher~,
Bill. As far as I remember the official
figures show that the average attendance
at the State schools is 67 per cent. It is
probable tTlat 20 per cent. wi~l be added
to that, but to gain that 20 per cent. a
certain amount of monev will have to be
eXf-epded in the salaries; of inspectorls'.
Clause "I, which is the celebraJ1:ed clause
of the State School Teachers Bill, provides that no extra money shall be paid
over and above a certain average.
We
ought to coTiisider these two Bills iln conjunction, 'amd we will have to face the
position that the State School Teachers
Bill--

Mr. GAuNsoN.-That ought 'to be sent
to a select committee, and evidence should
be taken from the teachers.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-A very good idea.
If we intend that our children Ishall be
forced to accept the benefits of free education, we will have to face the necessary
consequence in connexion with the State
School Teachers Bill-we shall have to pay
more under that Bill in order to carry into
effect what is proposed in this Bill.
In
reference to .the suggestion made by the
honorable member for Gippsland North
as to a medical certificate, I think it would
be a very heavy impost indeed if a child
had to get a medical certificate simply because he was detained from school for a
few days through some passing illness. ,
Mr. MAcKEy.-Sub-clause (5) of clause
3 deals with that.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I was rather surprised at the positron taken up by the
honorable member for Gippsland North. I
would take it that even ,supposing it has
been the custom of the honorary magistrates to reqUiire a medical certificate certain instructions could be given to them
that it is not necessary to do so.
I know
scores of places in South Gippsland where
a medical certificate would cost from £10
to £15, so that it would be better for a
parent to be fined twenty times than go to
the expense of getting a medical certificate.
Mr. MACKEy.-It would take him three
days' riding to get it in some cases.
Although
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Yes.
I do not believe in some provisions of the
Bill, still I support the main principle,
seeing that we have spent a tremendous
amount of money in establishing a free
system of education. It is in the interests
of the people themselves that they should
be forced to send their children to school.
The matter mentioned by .the honorable
member for the Railways Service (Mr.
SoJly) demands most ser~ous attentio~. ~uch
a thing does not occur m country dIstncts,
for the people are fortunately ~n a. much better position in the country dIstricts. Any
cases such as those that the honorable member so feelingly put before the House
should receive the tonsideration of the Minister of Public Instruction, who should
try to make some reasonable sugg~stion
to deal with the matter.
I feel satIsfied
that 90 per cent. of the members would go
a very long way indeed to provide some
means to meet the necessities of children
who are suffering from wan.t of ~ood. It is a
very deplo!able state. of t.hmgs mdeed, and
I had no idea that It eXIsted to any great
extent until I heard the honorable member's statement. We know that there may
be exceptional cases, but as far. as I learn
from him it is not a rare tlung to find
hungry children: sent to schools in and
about Melbourne. It is the duty of the
Minister of Public Instruction to make the
strictest inquiry through his officers, and
find out the actual state of affairs. I am
not questioning the hon.orable me.mber's
statement, but I would hke to see It substantiated by the officer.s of the Depa!tment. If it is substantiated, I ~m satisfied that the Premier wiH deVIse same
means to overcome such a cruel state of
things.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.

Amendment Rill.

On clause I, "short title and construction,"
Mr. GAUNSON rem~rked that the clause
statedThis Act may be cited as the Education Act
1905, and shall be read and construed as one
with the Education Acts.
'

This was most misleading, for this
measure could not be called an Education Act. It would be sufficient to say
that it should be read and construed as
one with the, Education Acts. How in the
name of fortune could this measure be
called" The Education Act 1905?"
The
measure was not an education one, but a
truancy Bill, and there was no occasion for
giving it an incorrect title. It ought to be
referred to a select committee of the
House, together. with the State School
Teachers Bill, which was a twin measure.
He had received from a State school teacher
a letter, which he would now quote from,
and which he was prepared to lay on the
table if he were asked to do so. I twas
dated 11th .September, and contained the
following striking statement:Your remarks recently about there being a reign
of terror In the Education Department are quite
true, and a strict investigation of the grievances
of the majority of the teachers will prove what
they are being subjectea to in many instances by
the Department.

That letter had been sent to him by a gentleman he did not know from a crow j and
did it not indicate a nice state of things?
He (Mr. Gaunson) was; determined to oppose the Bill, and in doing so the fiTst
thing he would do would be to call attention
to the state of the Committee.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the Premier being now present, he would call his
special attention to the letter from which
he had quoted as constituting a reason why
the suggestion of the honorable member for
Gippsland South should be followe4. by
remitting the Bill to a select committee,
together with the State, School Teachers
Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would remind the
honorable member for the Public Officers
that we are on clause I, which relates only
to short tit'le a;nd construction.
Mr. GAUNSON said he knew that was
so, but he wanted to show the necessity of
having the Bill remitted to a select committee, or Royal Commission, which could
take evidence as to the brutality of the Education Department towards the teachers.

•
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He hoped that he used words that would
impress the Minister in charge of the BiU
and the Premier, and that the Premier
would duly note the letter which he (Mr.
Gaunson) had quoted from.
:Mr. BENT.-When I wanted a committee on the Pure Food Bill honorable mem··
bers said the proposal was ridiculous, and
woU'ld not agree to it. Let us get this Bill
through, and we will do something in the
direction vou ask with the State School
Teachers Bill. Is not this measure all
right?
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the Bill
was not all right. There were 'words in
this measure which would enable Mr. Tate
to condemn the whole of the Roman Catholic and other denominational schools in the
State.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the honorable member to speak to clause 1.
Mr. GAUNSON observed that the Premier, who admittedly had a great deal
to do 'with the conduct of the business of
the country, had asked why this Bill was
not all right, and he (Mr. Gaunson) was
only giving the information which the Premier had asked for. However, he (Mr.
Gaunson) now begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion that progress be reported
was negatived.
Mr. GAUNSON movedTha.t the words "may be cited as the Education Act 1905 and" be omitted.

He said that he wished to put a stop to
the redundancy of expressions used in the
drafting of Billls. A similar amendment
had already beeI1J accepted by the Chief
Secretary in another Hill. If this one
were agreed to the clause would then
readThis Act shall be read and construed as one
with the Education Acts.

Mr. MACK~Y. - There would be no
means of referring to this measure if the
amendment were carried.
Mr. GA UNSON said that all Acts of
Parliament could be referred to by their
numbers only, and this Bill could be
It
quoted, like others, by its number.
was not an Education Bill, but merelv a
truancy ]~;easure, ~lInd, in: any case, to ~al1
it "the Education Act 1905" would be
to u~e a tautological and ridiculous expreSSIOn.
Mr. MACKEY remarked that he hoped
the Committee would not agree to the
amendment.
The wording of the clause
was perfectly correct, and the words which
Sp8sion 1905. - [95J
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the honorable member for the Public Servants wished to have omitted were really
necessary, as a means of reference to this
particular measure, and to distinguish it
from the Education Acts of former years.
It was perfectly correct to say that the
Education Acts could be referred to ill
globo, but it was necessary to be able to
Hence it was
refer to each particular one.
desirable that this particular measure might
be cited as "the Education Act 19°5." He
(Mr. Mackey) asked, as a matter of convenience, that the clause be not amended
in the way proposed.
Mr. GA UNSON said that he was rather
surprised at the want of enlightenment
shown on this subject by the Minister in
charge of the Bill, who ought to be conscious that he had been talking pure and unadulterated nonsense, for he must be aware
that the Acts Interpretation Act said that
Acts could be cited by their numbers. That
was a fact known to every practising lawyer. To contradict it was like asserting
tha t two and two did not make four. The
law already amply provided for the identification of Acts by numbers, no matter
what years they
were
passed
in.
To cite this Act as the Education Act when
it was not the Education Act was only fooling the public.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
On clause 2, \vhich provided for the repeal of sections 4 and 5 of Act No. 1777,
Mr. GA UNSON said the leader of the
Opposition complained very justly that a
practice, which ought to be more honoured
in the breach than in the observance, had
sprung up of putting at the tail end of a
Bill a schedule giving a list of the alterations made by the' Bill in existing Acts.
This Bill stated in clause 2 that sections
4 and 5 of the Education Act J901 were
hereby repealed. He proposed to read carefully sections 4 and 5 of that Act, which
was Act No. 1777, to show honorable
members how little necessity there was for
aU this extraordinarv mass of material and
verbiage. Section
of the Acts Interpretation Act 1890 provided distinct! y that
all that was necessary in referring to an
Act was to give its number, and the number of the Act referred to here was No.
177 7 . He woul d read the sections that it
was proposed to repeal.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Are you going to take
up all the time until the adjournment of
the HO'Jse by reading that stuff?
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}[r. GAUNSON said it was not his dutv
to take note of time, but only of circum'stances.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Onlv to waste it.
}Ir. GA UN SO N said section 4 of Act
K o. 1777 provided that "the parents of
children of not less than six years or more
'than thirteen y'.ears of age-"- This meant
that the parents should be of those ages.
Mr. BENT said he desired to move that
the Chairman should report progress. He
proposed to ask the House to adjourn, for
what was the use of the honorable member
going on like he was? He could understand the honorable member's action if
there was anything in it. The Bill simplv
provided that truant inspectors should
appointed. He had heard honorable members speaking about the question of Roman Catholics, and about children going to
school without tucker, or without a shirt
and without boots.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-The Bill is a foolish
fad.
Mr. BENT said to enable him to get
the techniqne of the Bill, and to be fully
seised of its merits, so that he could talk
to the honorable member on the next occasion, although he had taken every guarantee. and the Bill looked to him" from his
style of reading, to have only the purposes
that he had mentioned, he, begged to
move-

be

That progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
)lr. BENT movedThat the House do now adjourn.

He said he was very much obliged for the
attention honorable members had paid to
the business to-day, and he was glad that
such rapid progress had been made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is the business for Tuesday?
Mr. BENT said the Improved Small
Holdings Bill would be taken, and the
Government were going to put through the
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, after
he had gone through the technique of it.
This business would, of course, come on
after the motion of which he had given
notice, relating to the order of Government
business and private members' business.
The motion was agreed to.
The .House adjourned at quarter-past six
o'clock, until Tuesday, November 14.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.-VICTORIAN RAILWAYS MOTOR BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE observed that
it occasionally happened, but luckily very
rarely, that a Minister, _in introducing
a Bill, might put a position before the
House which might not be strictly accurate. He found that when the Agricultural
Colleges Act Further Amendment Bi.ll was
on 10th
Octobefore the House
ber last, Mr. Manifold asked him
whether any objection had been taken
on the part of any shire councils to the
Bill. In veply, he informed the honorable
member that he could assure him that no
municipal council had up to the present
raised any objection to agricultural colleges being exempt from rating. He found
now that this was not strictly accurate,
because it appeared from information that
had reached him since that application had
been made for rates by the Shepparton
Shire Council to the Secretary of the
Council of Agricultural Education. He
found t,hat ,the president of this body
was not aware of that fact, and the information given to him (Mr. Sachse) was
that no such aprlication had been made,
so that he gave the informattion to the
House in all good faith. He made tbis
explanation so that the House should know
that if he ever made a mistake he desired
to correct it at the first available moment.
So far as any effect that this Bill, which
was now an Act, would have on the right
of the Shepparton Shire Council to collect
such rate was concerned, he would use his
~nfluence with the Government, and he
might say, perhaps, the Government would
not plead this Act in defence of any action
that the Shepparton. Council might choose
to proceed with, all1d that any rate to be
collected this year would be dealt with
entirely upon its merits, apart from the
question whether this Act had been passed
or not. He felt that this explanation was
due to honorable members, and particularlv to Mr. Manifold, and he had
taken the first possible o::::casion to correct
his rrevious statement.

PeTsonal

The Hon. J. i)1. PRATT stated that he
desired to make _a personal explanation in
connexion with some verv severe animadversions that had be~n placed upon :Mr.
Cain and himself in connexion with their
vote in relation to the Victorian Railways
Motor Bill. The letter which appeared in
the Age newspaper to-day defended their
action so completely that, with the per,mission of the House, he would read it.
It was as follows:MOTOR OMNIBUS BILL.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "AGE."

Sir,-No one reading the report of Mr. Bent's
speech in the Assemhly in opposition to the
amendment made by the Council would believe
that he had previously approved of the very
words which he now describes as "the most
audacious proposal he had ever heard." Yet
such is the fact. On the second reading of the
Bill in the Assembly I was asked to advise what
effect the measure would 'have on the interests of
the municipalities who own the city tramways,
and I pointed out that it would enable the Railways Commissioners to run these omnibuses anywhere throughout the State in opposition to every
one and in defiance of all local regulations.
Subsequently I was told that Mr. Bent had been
seen, and had said that the omnibuses would not
be used to compete with existing tramways, but
would be employed only as feeders to railway
stations in specified suburbs, and I was instructed
to have the Bill amended in that respect.
The clause I prepared prohibited the omnibuses
plying for hire in any street in which a tramway
existed, and from using such street, except to get
to and from a railway station. The Bill was then
before the Council, and that clause was sub·
mitted to the Minister in charge of the measure
before it was moved.
The Minister returned
the clause with an intimation that it was approved
by Mr. Bent, and the Council adopted it. When
the Bill came before the Assembly I saw Mr.
Bent and asked if the amendment was in order,
and if I need wait till the discussion was reac'hed.
He told me the amendment was all right, arid that
I need not wait.
Next morning the report of the proceedings in
the Assembly showed that Mr. Bent had, in fact,
moved that the amendment be accepted, but that
he was induced to abandon it because of objection taken by some me,mbers to that part of it
which forbade the use of the streets except for
crossing purposes, The portion forbidding the
omnibuses from plying for hire in opposition
to tramways did not clppear to have been objected
to, but as the whole clause had been withdrawn,
Mr. Bent gave an assurance that the omnibuses
would not ply for hire where tramways were
laid.
When the Bill was returned to the Council
members evidently considered that Mr, Bent's
assurance should be embodied in the measure. so
as to bind the Railways Commissioners as well as
their successors, and the words previously approved by him were inserted. It is not correct
to say, as Mr. Bent is reported to have said, 1'hnt
the amendment prevents the use of these omnibuses altogether. They may run anywhere, and
in any streets-lhey may even run alongside
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tram cars-and the only restriction imposed is
that they shall not ply for hire in the same
street as the tramway. That is what Mr. Bent
has promised all along-that is the assurance he
gave to the Assembly-why, therefore, does he
denounce his own pledge?
As to that part of his speech compla.ining of
the presence of true t.ramway officials in the
gallery of the Council as unduly influencing the
Council, I have only to say that no director,
shareholder, or officer of the Tramway Company
was in the gallery at any time while the amendment drawn by me was being considered. Mr.
Bent's reference to penalties said to be incurred
by members of the Council who voted against
the Government is unfortunate, as he must know
that no penalties exist.
_
Yours, &c.,

J. C.

STEWART.

46 Queen-street, 13th November.

That sta;tement came from the solicitor,
and proved clearly that Mr. Cain .and himself had nothing to do with the matter on
behalf of the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company. The amendment emanated from the municipalities cons6tuting the Melbourne Tramways Trust. N aturally, he felt a little bit annoyed, and
wished to give the House this information,
so that it would be recorded.
The Hon. W. CAIN said fhat, with the
leave of the House he wished to su}'plement the remarks made by Mr. Pratt, as
his (Mr. Cain's) name was associated with
The
the remarks made bv the Premier.
letter read by Mr. ·Pratt was very full,
but it did not go to the extent it might
have gone. The amendment made in this
House was moved by him at the request
of Mr. Balfour. He (Mr. Cain) had not
seen the amendment, aJnd }lr. Balfour put
it into his hands, asking him to move it,
as he (l\.fr. Balfour) stated that the Government approved of the amendment. That
amendment was accepted by the House
without any demur, though it was not
drawn in the form the Premier wished.
As drawn in this House. it contained the
words "twentv chains." but when submitted to the Premier he poo-poohed the
twenty chains, saying "Why, twenty
chains? :\Iake it ten chains." The gentleman who had the matter in hand said that
ten cl13}ns was altogether too short a distam-e. and that it ,,-ould be quite useless
for the 'buses to run if thev could not
get to the rail\\·ay stations. . The alteration to ten chains would have been made
if the Premier h:ld had his way.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was
asked to moye the amendment, and he
aSQertained from ~J r. Pitt, who was 111
charge of tne Bill, that there was no
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objection to it. Fnding that he (Mr. Balfour) was ~sked to take the chaiT, he requested Mr. Pratt to take charge of the

amendment.
WATER ACTS CONSOLIDATION
AND AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislati,'e Assembly with a mess;age intimating
that they did not insist on disagreeing with
the amendment of the Council to omit
cla use 4I, and agreed with the amendment
made by the Council in clause 4, with an
amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved-That the message be taken into consideration
forthwith.

The .Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
ask the Attorney-General to postpone consideration of the message until to-morrow.
The amendment was a very important one,
a.nd required consideration. He had not
studied it, and had not seen it in print,
except in the newspapers.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
this Biill had unfortunately been greatly
delayed. It was delayed for a long time
in consequence OF an amendment made by
this House in regard to the clause relating
to the minimum wage of 7S" .a day. The
issue as to that amendment had now been
disposed of, and there was now only one
amendment to deal with. There was a
good attendance to-day, and he hoped the
maJtter would be dealt with.
The Hon. W.· H. EMBLING.-Take it
later to-day.
The Hon . .T. ~L DAVIES snid he was
prepared to do so.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-What is
the amendment?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sruid that the
amendment was in clause 4, which vested
That
the natural waters in the Crown.
clause statedThe right to the use and flow and to the control
of the water at any time in any river creek
stream or water-course and in any lake lagoon
swamp or marsh shall subject only to the restrictions hereinafter provided and until appropriated
under the section of this Act or of some existing
or future Act of Parliament vest in the Crown.

The amendment of the Council was to add
the following:This section shall not operate so as to prevent
any person from draining any land or making
any dam or tank upon land of whic'h he is the
owner.

and A.mendment Bill.

That had been accepted by another place
with the addition of the following words :-Provided that the flow of water in any river
creek stream or water-course or into or out of
any lake lagoon swamp or marsh is not thereby
sensibly diminished.

That was the only question the House .had
to decide. It had been usual to deal with
these matters.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Not when a
postponement is asked for.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES saJid he had
never known a case where a postponement
had been aske(} for, except by the Minister himself. When there had been a number of amendments he had always asked
that they should be printed.
The Hon . .T. BALFOUR said that if
the Attorney-General was willing to have
the message considered later in the day
he (Mr. Balfour) did not object.
The consideration of the message was
postponed until later in the sitting.
MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
This Bill was received fromtlie Legislative Assemblv, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES, was read a first time.
INCOME TAX BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES. was read a first time.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
(MARRIED WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE)
BILL.
This Bill wals received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
. Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES'
RECREATION GROUND
REVOCATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. 0.' SACHSE. was read a first
time.
PURE FOOD BILL.
This Bill walS received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE,. was read a first
time.

Victorian Railw(tys

FACTORIES (EMPLOYMENT OF
CHINESE) BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assemblv, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. O. - SACHSE. was read a first
time.
CARRUM DRAINAGE WORKS BILL.
This Bill was received f,rom the Legislative Assembl v, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
VICTORIAN RAILWAYS MOTOR
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that thev insisted on disagreeing with the
amendm~nt made by the Council, and disa.greed with the further amendments made
by the Council in such amendment.
The Hon. W. PITT said he thought it
was unnecessa,~y for him to say _anyfhi~g
a.bout the matter.
The amendment 111
clause 3 that went to anot~er place ,~as
rejected on the score that It would glVe
cert'ain rights <l!nd a sort of monopoly to
the ~lelbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company that should not be given. He
begged to moveThat the House do not insist on their amendments.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
had no hesitation in asking the House to
insist upon the amendments which had been
The only
sent down to another place.
'Object of these amendments was to make
smooth the path of the Railways Commissioner~ in running the motor 'buses. The
fir3t real amendment to insert the words
of the Victorian Railways Commissioners
hereby authorized" distinctly limited the
operation of the Bill to cars owned by the
The point was
Railways Commissioners.
raised thlat possibly under the amend?Ient
as originally drawn by this, House, prIvate
persons owning cars would be prevented
from running them in opposition to the
tramways.
No honorable member would
have th~ught himse:f justified in upholding
that view.
A great many members thought
that what :a private person might do in some
ca.ses, the Crown should not do when the
Crown had practically granted a monopoly
to the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company, and authorized large expenditure
to be incurred. If Ia private person granted
faci~,ities to any company to carry out certa,in works, it would be a most unjustifiable
(C
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thing for that person to run in opposition
to the company; it would not be tolerated at
all, ialld recourse would be had to the
Courts. 'Vith regard to the alteration made
removing the limitation imposed upon the
Railways Commissioners in the original
amendment, the whole thing wals done to
facilitate matters for the Railways Commissioners.
Apparently the Premier had got
himself into a difficulty by first of aH agreeing to a stringent limitation of the use of
the streets, and this House had assisted
the Railwavs Commissioners out of the difficulty by 'omitting the limitation.
This
House had gone so far as to sa:y that so
long as the Rai:,ways Commissioners did not
ply for hire in the streets where these tramways were laid, they could make use of the
streets to enable the 'buses to get to their
This House had removed all
destination.
obstructions, and he could not conceive whv
another p:lace sh0uld object.
Member;
were assured bv the Government that the
Railways Com~issioners had no desire to
run these 'buses in opposition to the tramways. The amendment was made to bind
future' Ra,ilways Commissioners.
The
House ought to insist on the position it had
taken up.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he hoped
the House would not insist on the amendment.
He sympathized with Mr. Cain
\and Mr. Pratt in connexion with the letter
read by Mr. Pratt. Those honorable members had every reason to believe that the
amendment met with the approval of the
Government.
According to the remarks
made by the Premier in another pI ace, he
did not under:stand what he was doing, or
e~se he had changed his opinion. As he
(Mr. Evans.) hlad stated before, he thought
the public interest should be placed first.
If the House insisted on the amendment, they would be giving the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company something they did not possess.
The explanation made by the Premier
showedl that if the amendment was passed,
it would give the company a position that
they had no right to occupy, and place the
RailwayS' Commissioners in such a position that they would not be able, probably,
to make a success of the running of the
motor 'buses.
These 'buses had been
ready for some time, and were simply
waiting for the Bill to become law to earn
some revenue.
Therefore, the sooner the
matter was finally settled, and the Bill uecame law, the better it would be for every
one concerned. Although he sympathized
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with Mr. Cain and Mr. Pratt, he thought v-ernment, and was only proposed III conIt was
that, in supporting the amendment, they sequence of that acceptdnce.
were supporting something that was against hardly fair to the Melbourne Tramways
Trust for the Minist,er to turn round and
the public interest.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked ask the House not to insist on the amendthat he did not take any part in the pre- ment.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN observed that
vious discussion in this matter, and he'! did
not vote in the division.
If he had been in the first instance he was surprised at
present, he would have voted for the th~ acceptance of the amendment by Mr.
No Government was entitled to
ainendment carried by the House. He could PItt.
Dr.
understand that Mr. Evans and his elec- pledge the rights of the people.
tors did not like the Melbourne Tramwav Embling had spoken pf the rights of meHe (Mr. Cussen,
and Omnibus Company j they never did, tropolitan ratepayers.
and never would like it.
Anything in represented a country constituency, and his
connexion with that company had the same electors, had to ~ay railway charges and
effect on them las a red rag had on a bull. other charges, whIlst it was suggested that
This matter did not affect the Melbourne Melbourne and suburbs should be placed
Tramw.ay and Omnibus Company, but the in such a position that there would be prac'Melbourne Tramways Trust, which was t~cally no rates to pay in a few yearsT
really a municipal body, having no interest tIme. He protested against any such right
in the company. The ratepayers of the me- .as that mentioned being given to the Meltropolis were very much interested in the bourne Tramway and Omnibus Company.
Tr1:lst, and this amendment provided for A man in a flying machine would -,not J)e
certain things in the interests of those rate- allowed to go down Bourke-street, because'
payers who would ultimate:ty have\ control there was a tram\vav in that street. That
principl~ was wrong.
The bargain made
of the tramways.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-To the detri- by ParlIament, so far as preventincr any
ment of the interests of the general com- one else from interfering, might be a]-I
right, but the rights of the peopl,e should
munity.
If he
not
be pledged in this manner.
The Hon. W. H. El\IBLING said he
had no sympathy with those gentlemen were to act on that principle, he might
who talked about the interests of the gene- have objected to the Bill that imposed a.
ral community, and who did not work, large liabi:ity on the Rodney Irrigation
did not want to wor.k, and did not pay the !rust, but he supported that Bill, believmg _that the Government had a right to
rates and the taxatIon.
The Government introduced leThe Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Who are these do that.
gislation
for
the m'any as against the few.
gentlemen?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that Members should accept the motion before
The
this proposal did! not affect the Melbourne the House in peace and quietness.
Tramway and Omnibus Company, but it Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Comaffected the Melbourne Tramways Trust, pany were promised bv the Government
which was constituted to protect the in- that the motor 'buses would not be run in
He would
terests of the ratepayers of Melbourne and opposition to the tramways.
of Greater Melbourne, and, he hoped, have to vote to-night the same as he ,did
would ultimately take the tramways over, on the last occasion.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES rem'arked
so that in future the ratepayers would not
that
in one sense Dr. Embling was corrf'ct
have to pay such heavy rates as at present.
The Trust borrowed the money to con- when he stated that this matter did not
struct the tramways, and they would have affect the Melbourne Tramway and OmniIf the Trust were prevented bus Company. It was well known that it
to repay it.
from doing so by this House, the Trades was not intended to run the 'buses in comHall, or anyone else, the ratepayers would petition with the tramways.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-Why don"t
He hoped the House would insist
suffe,r.
He did not under- you tell us the routes?
on the amendment.
The Hon. J. 1'.1. DAVIES.-The obstand the quarrel that had arisen between
the Premier on one hand, and Mr. Cain jection to the amendment was that it
and Mr. Pratt on the other. He did not seemed to imply that the Melbourne Tramhold any shares in the company, and he way and Omnibus Company had rights that
resented the action taken by the Premier. they did not possess in connexion with the
This amendment was accepted by the Go- running of these 'buses. The contention now

V£cto?'ictn Ru,ilways
was that these 'buses could not be run in
competition with the tramways; that the
company had a right over the roads,
not only in connexion with tramways,
but in connexion with any other vehicles.
That was expressly contrary to the Act.
The Act said-" Notwithstanding anything
in this Act contained the company shall not
acquire or be ,deemed to acquire any right
other than that of user of any road along
or across which it shall lay any tramways."
~ow the company claimed that it had the
Tight of exclusion, and that it would be a
breach of faith unless the Council's amendment was' agreed to. He would point out
that there was no intention to have any
competition with the tramways in c?nnexion with these 'buses. His objectIOn
to the Council's amendment was that it
seemed to imply in some way that the
Tramway Company had these rights. If
the idea was to get something for the
Tramway Company which they had not got,
then, notwiths.tanding what Dr. Embling
said, the Tramway Company was vitally
interested in connexion with the matter
for the rest of its term, and after that time
the Trust, which had no greater rights than
the company had, would be interested. Mr.
~Ianifold was willing that anybody else but
the Crown should run motor 'buses along
the tra.mwav lines in competition with the
company. 'That wa~ a very extr~of(;linary
thing.
Suppose thIS Act had saId III express words that no person ~hould. run any
motor 'bus along any road III whIch there
,,,as a tramway, tha.t would not have bound
the Crown unless the Crown was expressly
named and ·prohibited. Yet it was contended now that the Crown, and the Crown
onlv was to be excluded. To his mind
that' was a verv monstrous proposition.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-The Crown is
only excluded from certain roads.
The Hon. J. 11. DAVIES said that he
did not care whether the Crown was excluded from an inch of the roads. It was
not right to exclude the Crown in the least
degree. That was why such importance
was attached by the Government to this
question. It was evidently intended that
some right should be implied in favour of
the company which the company never had,
and never claimed in this connexion until
now. He trusted that honorable members
would not vote for insisting on the amendment of the Council merely because they
thought they ought to stick to what they
had done. It was quite true that the Premier, on the spur of the moment, when the
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clause was submitted to him, consented to
Mr. Pitt, who had charge of the Bill, accepting the clause; but on reflection the
Premier found that he had made a mistake.
Surely it could not be contended that, because the Minister in charge of the Bill at
one time accepted a clause, he was bound,
when he had seen that he had made a mistake, not to object to the dause.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Where should
we get finality?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
finality would be obtained when the final
work in connexion with the Bill was done.
He trusted that honorable members would
not insist on the Council's amendment because it was their amendment, but that they
would deal with the question on its merits.
The 'buses were all ready to run.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-The Government have sold some.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
was not aware of any having been sold. He
was not familiar with everything that took
place in the Railway Department. He was
under the impression that some of the railway officers who had been discharged from
the service would have some work to do in
connexion with these 'buses, but until this
Bill was passed there would be no opporThese 'buses were
tunity of doing that.
now being kept idle, and were awaiting the
deciswn of the House as to whether they
would run or not.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD. - This
House never intended to prevent them from
runmng.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
he was glad the Attorney-General had
spoken, and he wished the honorable gentleman had spoken at the beginning, or that
Mr. Pitt, who was in charge of the Bill,
had given some reasons for asking the
House not to insist on its amendment. Mr.
Pitt seemed to think that his statement that
the House ought not to insist on its amendment was sufficierut, without giving any
further explanation.
He (Mr. Balfour)
thought it a pity to insist on the amendment. The fact was, the amendment was
not a very important one; but it was thus
far important, that he did not agree that
the Crown-which, of course, he admitted
should have the r;ights unless they were
expressly excluded in an Act-should be
found interfering with any private enterprise. That was why' he thought it was a
very reasonable thing for the House to
put in the provision that motor 'buses belonging to the Railway Department $hould
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not run in opposition to the existing trams.
That was a different thing altogether from
taking the rights of the road from anybody
else. He thought that the Cr~wn sh~uld
be specially excluded from runnIng agamst
private enterprise.
He would not press
very much the fact that the Government
had previously accepted the amendment,
although that was a strong reason why Mr.
Pitt should have given reasons for changing his mind. The honorable gentleman If
accepted the amendment, which contain~d
the words" until Parliament shall otherWIse
decide."
That, in his (Mr. Balfour's)
opllllOn, was not giving a strong monopoly
to th~ company or to the Trust, bec.ause It
was a distinct intimation that. ParlIament
might decide at some other tIme. However, he did not think the Council's amendment was important enough to insist on.
He would emphasize what the AttorneyGeneral had said with regard to some of
the men who had been excluded from the
Department obtaining further employment
in connexion with these 'buses..
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-That IS only. a
red herring.
The Hon, J. BALFOUR said that it had
been mentioned that these mel1J could get
work to do in connexion with the motors,
and if that was so, it would be of sOI?e
advantage for the House not to insist on Its
amendment.
The Hon. R. B. REES observed that he
could not, trom anything he ~ad heard ~o
far, alter the vote he had gIVen on ~h1S
question. He had voted last time agamst
waiving the amendment, and he would vo~e
the same way on this occasion. He dId
not believe i~ the Government using the
national exchequer, whether doing so was
profitable or not, in running a concern in
oppos.ition to a private company, or against
private enterprise, such as the Tramway
Company.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-What about
the Government railways?
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he was
doubtful whether the Government railways
were so creditably run that t~ey could not
be run better by private enterprise. He
thought that what the Government desired
only pointed Ithe way to their running
motor cars, or some new-fangled conveyallee, under some pretext or another, in
Bendigo or Ballarat. In Bendi'go, a company had been building the finest electric
lines in this country, and the same thing
wa~, nOw being done at Ballarat. Some fine
day, the Government might be discovered

Motor Bill.

using the national exchequer to try to
drive these companies out of the business.
This was clearly a case of the Government
trying to crush the Tramway Company.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-They deny
that.
The Hon R. B. REES said that the posit ion was a' peculiar one. The AttorneyGeneral stated that the Government had no
intention of runri-ing cars On roads that were
nOw occupied by the Tramway Company.
If the Government had nO !=.uch intention,
why did not the Government allow the
House to express that in legislation? The
statement that the Council's amendment was
merely giving a new right to the company
was, he thought, mere moonshine. The
Council was only asking in this amendment
that the Government motor cars should not
run and ply for hire in infringement of the
rights posse~.sed by the company. Every
opportunity was given to the Railways Commissioners to run these motor cars on roads
which were only one block away from the
company's lines. The Railways Commissioners could ~end their cars into any street
except the streets where the tramwavs were
aiready laid, and for 20 chains along the
roads actually occupied by the lines of the
Tramway Company. This was a small community, and we were trying to battle along
according to the traditions of the British
peop:e, and it was despicable that at every
turn this Labour Government that was now
in power should be d~ing this. The Gavernment were kept in
power by
Prendergast and his crowd, and the Government were always toadying to that
pady every time a Bill was brought in to
crush private enterprise. He thought it
was mo~.t despicable. The House should
insist On its amendment, and not allow itself to be flouted by another place.
The Hon. W. CAIN stated that some
honorable members did not understand the
question. He was sorry that the company
had been introduced so much into the discussion. He had admitted from the first
that he wa~ a director of fhe Tramway
Company, and he had been a director from
the company's inception. He had worked
very hard to establish a property for the
citizens of "Melbourne and suburbs-a property which they would obtain by paying
interest and sinking fund over a certain
period. He stood there as a representative
of Melbourne to profect those rights, apart
from the rights of those who had borrowed
money to construct these tram~.. Money
had been borrowed on good faith in Lon-
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don for the purpose of constructing the
tramways. The Government set aside the
Act of Parliament providing what was to
be done with surplus revenue, and applied
money for the purchase of motor cars, and
£ommenced to run these motor cars through
.the street~, to compete with private citizens.
Was that fair and equitable?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is not
intended, and never was intended.
The Hon. W. CAIN said that he was
'Sorry to hear the Attorney- general trying
to argue the question in that manner. The
honorable g~ntleman's ~rguments might be
termed sophIstry. If It was not intended
that the mo~o~ cars obtained by the Railways CommlsslOners should run against the
tramways" why not allow a provision to
that effect to go into the Bill? If it was
not intended that the cars should run in
-competition, where was the harm in keeping to the Council's amendment? The pre:sent Gov~rnment might be in power for a
long perIod, but honorable members did
not know who would be their successors,
and there would be nothing to bind their
succes~ors.
The l)l?vision inserted by the
'Co~ncII was an eqUItable, fair, and upright
busmess arrangement 'as between man and
man, and it should not be interfered with.
There was another matter which the House
shou.ld bear in ?1ind. They should expect
'consIstency, whIch was evidently an unknmvn fluantity. The Premier encouraged
Mr. T. C~ Stewart, the parliamentary agent
for the Trust, to make suggestions to him
as to how the Council's amendment should
be alte:ed, and the parliamentary agent's
suggestIon wa~ approved of by' the Premier. and submitted to the other Chamber.
A few gentlemen in the other House cried
out that this should not be done. The
P:emi~r had no doubt been reading the
Ptckwzck Papers recently, and had evi'Clentlv come to the conclusion to adopt the
policv of Mr. Tonv Weller. Mr. Weller
was questioned as to what a person should
do unrler certaih circumsfances. and he advised that one s.hould shout with the crowd.
"But if there were two crowds," he was
asked, "what should then be done?"
His reoly was, "Shout with the biggest
'crowd."
That was the policy of the Government, and' the Premier was now attemntiT1!! to dra,goon the Council. Reference had been made as a 'constitutional
'question to his (Mr. Cain's) voting on this
matter. He would snap his fi.nger~, at the
Premier with regard to that, for he was on
'sound ground, and he hoped to God the
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Premier was on the same sound ground.
He (Mr. Cain) would not vote on this matter. He did not vote on the measure authorizing the construction of an electric
tramway to Brighton. He hoped, however,
that those honorable members who did vote
for the Council's amendment would stand to
the~r guns, and show that they had views of
t~elf own, and not change their views
SImply beC3JUge the Premier chose to sav
that he wanted them to change.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN remarked that
he had not Jan opportunity of taking part
in the discussion before, as on both occasions when this matter was before the House
he had to be in the country attending functi<?ns to which he' was invited by his constItuents. If, howe \"er , he had been in the
House, he would certainly not haye voted
for the amendment, and he thought that the
House should not insist on it. He believed that the amendment
was an infrin bO'e.
ment on the rIghts of the whole of dIe
municipalities of Melbourne amd suburbs.
The Tramway Company had a very g.)oci
property, and had evidently man1 ly ed it
well, and the citizens of 'Melbourn; were
under many obligations to the company for
introducing the tramwav svstem and for the
f.acilities afforded by that' syste:n for travellIng.
It seemed, however, to him to be
going too far when it wa.s said that because
the Tr.amway Company had portions of certain roads, Parliament should not aHow
other people to come into competition with
~he c.ompany. !he company had ~lept upnn
Its nghts" and It was too late to r2.i:;e this
question now.
. The Hon. W. CAIN.-They do not raise
It.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that it
was too late for the Tramwav Trust Or the
company to raise the questia"n now. Honorable members knew that a little while ago
there was a line of omnibuses running
through the city to North Carlton, and the
company made no objection to that.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-A lot of ~ycJ
ney omnibuses that came to grief.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that these
omnibuses ran along the side of the Tramway Company's lines for many miles, and
no objection was taken bv the Trust or
the company, nor was any- objection taken
by the Trust or the company when the Government introduced a BiH for the C\II!struction of a tramwav from the terminus of thf'
1': the
St. Kilda line l;wards Brighton.
Trust or the company thought thev had a
right, that was the time to put that dght
J
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forward.
But they rather encouraged the
passing of that Bill, because it was a scheme
The
which would assist the company.
position taken up by the Council ·.va.; altogether il~ogical, because the Council had
pass'ed a vote of £14,000 with which to
provide these omnibuses, and ther~ "3.3 no
objection to that. The vote was passed
unanimousl y .
The Hon. 1. 'M. PRATT.-The Government spent the money before they obtained
it.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that honorable members had a proper opportunity
to say whether they approved of that proposal or not, because, no matter whether the
money had been spent or not, honorable
members could say whether they agreed to
that proposal.
The House encouraged the
Government to buy those 'buses, and honorable members now said that that £14,000
was wasteful expenditure.
That money
had been spent, ,and surely it was proper for
the Lower House to assist the: Government
in making that expenditure profitable. He
himself did not think that there was any
necessity for this provision in the Bill at
all.
The on)v nece~sitv for an Act of
Parliament in 'connexion" with the matter
was to give permission to the Government
to buy the motor cars" leaving'the regul.ation of the traffic on the streets to the municipal corporations. It had always been the
policv of the municipal bodies to have control of their own streets. It might be that
the people of St. Kilda were anxious that
these 'buses should run on their roads, and
were they to be deprived of the benefits
of this service if they wanted it? They
were the people who would suffer if the
'buses ran for a considerable time, because
the traffic of the 'buses wou~'d make it more
expensive to keep the roads in order. The
gre,at w'eight of the 'buses would mean extra
wear and tear on the road.
There was no
objection from the municipality of St Ki1<!a
to the Government scheme so far as he
He was always in favour of reservknew.
ing to the municipal bodies the right to deal
with their own thoroughfares, and that was
the reason whv he voted for the Tramwav
Bill last vear. He thought the Council
would be -doing wrong if it passed any
amendment which would have the effect
of savinO' to the corporation, " We will not
h
allow • certain
things to run on vour roa d . "
There had been no objection so far from the
councils,. and thev 'vere the best judges
of whether it wou~d be to the advantage of
the travelling community that these 'buses
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should run.
Whether the 'buses would
take traffic from the Tramway Company
was neither here nor there. As the Attorney-General had pointed out, the Tramway Company had no right to any road in
Melbourne, but only to 17 feet in the
middle of certain roads.
He hoped that
the Council's amendment would not be insisted on.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
he deDired to add but very few words. He
had framed the new amendment with a view
of me:eting what he thought was the objection raised by the Ministry in reference to
the original amendment.
He would agree
with what had faDen from some honorable
members, but there were comparatively few
honorable members who thoroughly understood. the question at issue.
He was quite
sure that 1\1r. Brown and Mr. Cussen did
not understand it.
They had read the
Premier's extraordinary language in another
place, and they had come here primed upwith that, having adopted all that had
emanated from the honorab!e gentleman.
A leading article appeared in the Argus of
that day in support of the view that this
amendment should not be insisted upon, and
the Attorney-General had used the arguIt
ments that appeared in that article.
was said it was not right in legislation to imply a. right that was
not stated expressly.
No one would
raise a word of opposi60n to that
principle~ but the Council's amendment did
nothing at all of the kind.
It simply
prevented the Crown or tne Government
or the Railways Commissioners implying
that they had the right to run thes,e motorcars in opposition to the trams in any way
they thought fit.
The Attorney-General'
had stated over and over again that the GovernmE:\TIt had no present intention of doingthat, but the object of the amendment was
that the intention of the Government should'
be expressed, and that the provisions contained in the Bil1, empowerinj:! the Railways Commissioners to purchase these'
motors, and run them as feeders for the railways, should not imply a right to the Railways Commissioners to run the cars any
way they pleased in opposition to the trams
or to the Trust.
That was the only object
which he (Mr. Harwood) had in framing
an amendment of the original amendment.
That should be expressed, and that onl,,-.
The companv or the Trust could not sav th~t
the Council's amendment implied a' right
on the part of the companv or the Trust
to object to any motor running.
It did'
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. nothing of the kind.
The amendment simply said that the Act should
110t be held to imp I y a right Oill the
part of the Railways Commissioners to
run motor cars in opposition to the Tramway Company. It left the rights as be-.
tween the tramways and the Railways Commissioners in the same position as they
were at present.
Honorable members
,muld recollect distinctly what the Attornev-General said when speaking on a diffe~ent measure.
The Attorney-General
held that the trams had no rights in reference to the use of streets to the extent
of excluding 0'thers from running in competition with them.
This led the companv, or the Trust, to take the opinion of
<::ou~sel, who were amongst the m0'st eminent in Victoria, and these counsel gave the
opinion that the company hadl these rights.
The Attorney-General said that they had
not, and all that the Council's amendment
aimed at was to leay,e the matter in the
~ame position as it was n0'w, not implying
a right, on the part of the Railways Commissioners, to run in competition with the
trams, and not implying a right on the
part of the trams to exclude anyone from
running in competition with them. Honorable members would see, from the way
jn which the clause had been amended,
that this was the only effect of the amendment, for the words (' until Parliament
shall otherwise decide" were inserted in
the clause.
As M.r. Balfour had pointed
Qut, this left "the question perfectly open,
and did not prejudice the matter in the
future.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-He is voting against us all the same.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said that
it was for l\h. Balfour to reconcile his
arguing in one way and voting in another.
:'\1r. Ba:four had called attention to the
fact that the Council's amendment left the
matter in statu quo-left the difference of
opinion beween the Trust andl the Government precisely as it was now, until Parliament should otherwise provide.
This Act
would authorize the Commissioners to· run
motor car~, but. until P.arliament should
otherwise decide, this mea.sure would not
imply any right on the part of the railways
to run cars as against the Tramways Trust,
and would not imply, in the least shade or
degree, any right on the part of the Trust
to sav that no person should run in comThe matter was left
petition with them.
open so that the difference of opinion could
be settled hereafter, when, perhaps, some
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more important question was brought before the Chamber.
If honorable members
desired to leave the matter in the position
in which it was before the Bill was brought
in, they should insist on this amendment.
The H0'n. J. D. BRowN.-This would
preclude any person.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-Not at
all.
It would not affect any person. It
simply said that the Act auth0'rizing the
motors to run should not be held to imply
a right to run them in opposition to the
trams. If the amendment was not insisted
on, it might be argued hereafter that by the
passing of this measure Parliament had
authorized the Railways C0'mmissioners t0'
run cars in any way they liked in opposition to the Tramway Trust.
The Hon. D. :i\rIELVILLE s:ii'd he was
glad this discussion had taken place. It was
perhaps necessary that it should have taken
place in the interests of the Tramway Compan)" the Tramway Trust, and the public j
and he could offer a contribution to it as
one who had taken part in the discussion
on the subject of the establishment of the
tramways some twenty years ago, when the
company came to Parliament asking for
certain rights. At that time he was one of
those who took special care that no monopoly of the roads should be placed in the
hands of the Tramway Company, and
Hansard would show that it was never intended by the Parliament to give that company anything like the monopoly of the
roads. He might remind honorable members that the Tramway Company was ori.
gin ally an omnibus company plying for hire
in common with other omnibus companies
and 'bus proprietors, till the time came
when the omnibuses could not do the work
required by the people of Melbourne. Two
of the then existing omnibus companies
coalesced. Mr. FitzGibbon and the City
Council were also in the field, and all hands
took part in the debate.
Ultimately a
compromise was arrived at, and the Tramway Company approached Parliament asking for certain rights; and in the passing
of the law power was given to transfer
their rights to a Trust. The only question
left in abey'ance was that as to the threepenny fare. There was a clause inserted
under which the threepenny fare should be
reconsidered, but that had not been carried
out. How that provision had been got over
he (Mr. Melville) did not know. All things
considered, it was well that the present
discussion was taking place, for the question of fares was a very important one, and
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the suburbs were now so extended that residents in them had to travel great djstances
to reach a railway or tramway ,line. Consequently something new had to be done,
and the peculiar circumstance occurred that
the Tramway Company at this stage objected, on the ground that they should have
no competition in the streets they occupied.
On the surface it might appear that there
was a certain amount of justice in the contention that roads in the city should not
be covenanted to any other company, but
the Hill would be no covenant with any
company. What had happened was that
a friend of the public had invented the
motor car, which was a thing that was for
the aiel of the public, anel which, without
the aiel of rails, could serve both tramway
and railway passengers. Was it not stated
in every newspaper of the day that everywhere in England and in other parts these
motor omnibuses were being used to advantage, and that being so, what ~easonab!e
objection could there be to theIr use m
Victoria?
Another point was that the
Tramway Company failed to consider that
various of the suburban railways were
direct purchases by, the Government. from
a private company j and also that dIrectly
certain suburban railways were built by the
Government they were paralleled by tram
lines. What was sauce for the goose was
sauce for the gander. Why, when the companv was allowed to "parallel" Government railways, should. they object to the
Government coming in with motor cars?
It was sheer nonsense to say that in this
regard the Tramway Company. had rights
which were not possessed by the Government or the Railwav Department. How
did Mr. Harwood get over that point?
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Evidently
you do not understand it.
The HOin. D. MELVILLE said that he
certainl y did not take the same view of the
matter as Mr. Harwood. 'The Government,
in buying certain of the suburban lines
from a private company, did what :vas required in the interests of the publIc, and
had steadily enlarged the suburban railway
service. A tram company which had been
given certain privileges, now assumed that
it had the whole right to metropolitan
street traffic, and said that there should be
no other tram, cab, or motor coach coming
into competition with it. It was said the
Tramway Company would have possession
for ten or eleven years more. I t would be
a very sorry business if the people of Melbourne had to pay threepenny fares for
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short distances for the next ten years to·
come. If the amendment were carried, the
company or the trust would be able to step.
in and claim the metropolitan streets and.
roads against all comers. This was a point
which had to be settled now and for ever.
Were we to set aside all new inventions.
which were for the benefit of the public in
the way of locomotion?
See what the·
public here had already lost in that regard.
All the other great cities of the world had
the advantage of cheap locomotion. Little'
did the public here know what they had'
He would supply
lost in that respect.
some information on the subject. . In
Aberdeen (Scotland) the people were carried rk miles for kd. j in Birmingham, 3k·
miles for rd. j in Bolton, r! miles for rd. ;
in Bournemouth, at ~d. per mile a~
a high rate of speed j In Bradford, 3
miles for rd. j in Brighton (England), ri
miles for kd.; 'and so on down a long
alphabetically arranged list of places in the
old country. Here in Melbourne, on the
other hand, people had frequently to pay
3d. for travelling no more than 100 yards
on the tram. He himself paid 3d. the'
other day to go to the Government Laboratory from a distance of roo yards, and'
another 3d. a few minutes later, in order
to go another short distance.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-SO " bang
went saxpence!"
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said he was
speaking with reference to those who got
dividends out of what the public were madeto pay for travelling on the tramways. The
fares charged in Melbourne were altogether
too high. A recent witness who had been
in Sydney had. stated that the tram-way service in Sydney even was ahead
of that of Melbourne That gentleman haa
found that the services in George and Pitt
streets had intervals between cars of only
27 seconds, and that the fares were only
Id. per mile, with Id. sections. No other
citv in the world of the size of Melbourne
wa-s without its system of electric tramways j and this fact showed how completely behind the rest of the world Melbourne was. Quick and cheap travelling
was desjred and required mostly for the
purpose of saving the time of 'workmen and'
business men.
The Hon. W. H. EMBuNG.-What ha~·
all this to do with motor cars?
The PRESIDENT.-I think that the'
honorable member is in order, as he is
arguing why the amendment should not beagreed to.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
be very sorry if it were thought that he was
taking up the time of the House unduly,
but it was impossible for him to give the
public anything like an inkling of his meaning unless he made comparisons. In view
of the tremendous discoveries being made,
and the cheapening ofi power, the time had
come when the people of Melbourne should
derive some of the benefit. Melbourne was
not properly equipped 'with means of locomotion:, and if the Government helped with
motor cars it would do a part of what was
necessary. On the other hand, to say that
we were to remain for the next ten years
under present conditions was to state something that was impossible to conceive. Whilst
the whole world was moving on was Melbourne to stand still? He hoped the next
thing heard of would be the r:unning of
the St. Kilda, Richmond, and other suburban lines by electricity. Even a little district like Essendon had shown that it could
not bear the existing condition of things
and was constructing an e:ectric tram at
its own cost. In Sydney almost every
street had its tram, and there was a consequent great benefit to industry. The workmen of Melbourne would never have pro~er
justice done to them until they were simila,rly provided for, and, in theJ meantime,
the Tramway Company should corne down
with their fares. If they did so, the tramways would pay better: At the present,
however, that company was claiming rights
which it never had possessed, and he (Mr.
Melville) had a right to say that, £ince he
was one of those who took part in the discussion on the Tramway Bill twenty years
ago.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN observed
that ,,,hen ~he Surplus Revenue Bill was
being passed honorable members were distinctly told that the routes of the motor
cars would be fixed by the Government, but
as yet no information on that point had
been supplied to the House. Meanwhile,
the Premier had made a gr.ave charge
against the memhers of the Council. He
had said that eight motor omnibuses were
knocking about. and were being prevented
by the Council from being used. This
was a charge agai.nst members who had
been returned bv the same electors as those
whom honorabl~ members in another [lace
represented. Although it was known that
the Premier was greatly given to bluff,
honorable members would still look upon
flim--
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is not in order in referring to the
Premier.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAX said he had
been afraid that the President would pull
him up. He would, however, now say that
if the Government had brought forward
a proposal or statement as to the routes
on which the motor omnibuses were to run,
he eMf. Aikman) would have had pleasure
in voting for the present measure. Why
was there all this trouble over the amendment? The Go\'ernment wa's silent on that
point. He felt inclined to move that the
matter be postponed until the Government
furnished information .as to where the
motor 'buses were to run. The House was
entitled to that information', and if it were
supplied he would probably vote with the
Government. At present he felt that he
must in this matter vote against the GovernIt had to be remembered that in
ment.
eleven years the whole of the tramways
would revert to the municipalities, a~d
would constitute a great municipal asset.
Mr. Melville, in his magnificent speech,
had indicated that his chief desire was to
bring the tramway fares down. His attitude clead y shmved that the Government
had no intention of so running the motor
cars ag:1inst the trams as would bring in: a.
cut-throat policy.
An Ho~oRABLE MEMBER.-And a good
job, too.
The Han. J. G. AIK.?\:[AN said it would
not do to have pubJic money used for such
a purpose. The Railway Department was
payjng, but, although that was onlv through
havmg had good seasons, it would not be
right to give the Railways Commissioners
~ower .to run: th~ ~otor .ca.-rs wherever they
~Iked II? competItIon With the tramways,
mto whIch people had been induced to put
their money.
The Han. A. McLELLAN stated that
he was one of the members who, accord·
ing to Mr. H.arwood, did not understand the question at issue, because he
differed in opinion on it from Mr. Harwood. It had been said bv Mr. Harwood
that all those who differed with him did not
understand the question.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-! did not
sa~' anvthing of the kind.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he would
apologize if he had made a mistake. There
was one thing which he certalinly did not
understand, and that was the argument
of those who, in insisting on the amendment, said they were studying the interests
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of the muni1cipalities. If there was to be
a better service for the conveyance of reople
in the suburbs to the railways .and els'ewhere, surely it would be in toe interests of
the ratepayers generally, and in no sense
against the interests of the municipalities.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The motor
car business will be like the brick business
-it will go " bung."
The Han. A. McLELLAN remarked
that the honorable member who had interjected might as well keep his mouth
shut. Men living in a district, though
they might own no property therein at all,
if they were workers, and especially if
they had to maintain a wife and family,
contributed more to the revenue than those
whose part was taken b)' members like Dr.
Emb:[ng.
Mr. Rees said that he regarded
the present Government as a labour one,
or that if it were not so, the proper course
for the leader of the 0 pposition and h.is
supporters to take would be to oppose
instead of helping to pass GO\'ernment
measures. The party to \"hich he (Mr.
McLellan) had the honour to belong supported measures they believed in, no matter
"'ho brought them in. If M r. Rees \"ere
in another place he would oppos'c everything
that came along, pretty much as he did in
the Council. The question now at issue
was whether, seeing that the Tramway
Company had ten or eleven years of their
lease still to run, thev were to be allowed to
hlock progress in street locomotion. Was
Melbourne to stand still whilst other cities
of the world were rrogressing? If that
was the position that honorable memhers
who were opposed to the Government were
taking up, he was afraid that they were
opposed! to all progress. He hoped that,
as the Attorney-General ha;d pointerl out,
certain honorable members would not be
afraid to change thel'r minds in regard to
th~s matter.
He (Mr. :McLellan) thought
,til the more of a man ,,-ho, finding himself
'Hong, altered his mind.
(The House adjourned for r,efreshments
at half-past six o'clock, and resumed at
ten minutes' to eight o'c~lock).
The Clerk announced that the President
was unable, through illness, to take the
chair.
On the motiojn of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Chairman of Committees
took the chair as Acting President.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said the
Tramway Company cared very little indeed
about the loss they might sustain through
the motor cars.
I twas purel y a matter
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of principle, on the part of the company,
to prevent what they believed to be opposition.
At the termination of ten or eleven
years, a property, worth something like
£r,600,000, would fall into the hands of
the Tramways Trust, and it must be recognised that the company were right in
endeavouring, so far· as lay in their power,
to prevent ~necessary opposition.. The
company were putting 3 per cent. aside for
a sinking fund, and paying 4! per cent.
interest on the borrowed money. Surely
it was only reasonable and just for them to
endeavour to prevent any opposition that
they possibly could, although he did not
think the company had the slightest fear
of the opposition that was likely to come
from these motor cars, in which, personally,
he would be verv SOH\' to be a shareholder.
They were not "likrely- to do any injury at
all to the compa/ny, but, at the same time,
it was not fair or right that they should
run in opposition to the company, especially seeing the enormous benefits that
were going to accrue to the municipalities
in ten or eleven years' time.
Looking at
the action of the compahy in a business
way, he thought any member connected
with that institution would certainl v raise
the same obJection.
Mr. Melville had referred to the small rates charged at hom~,
where the trams were electrified. but the
enormous population there made 'these low
rates possible.
We had not got such a
population here, although it was presumed
that action was' going to be taken to inThe sooner this
crease our population.
was done the better.
The Hon. E. MILLER said there had
been great waste of time in discussing this
very small amendment in a small measure.
The House had been occupied since about
five o'clock in discussing an .amendment
that was really of no consequence.
He
regretted exceedingly that the amendment
had not been acoepted by another place.
Mr. Brown had given one meaning to the
am~ndment, and Mr. Harwood another,
but it really meant that the restriction
should only apply until Parliament decided
That might be done this sesotherwise.
sion, or next session, so what harm was
there in the amendment? It should have
been passed! by another place, but the part
he resented was the fact that another place
was too fond of sending back amendments
of this kind.
Surel y this House, elected
bv the people, had a right to interfere in
all matters brought before it, and to make
amendments which the H01J!:'2 considered
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were for the benefit of the community at
large.
The Tramway Company w.as only
interest·ed in this matter to a small extent j
it was the Tramways Trust that was far
more interested in the future of the trams.
It seemed of little consequence whether the
amendment was passed or not, and he did
not care much ",hieh way he voted.
He
was fully convinced that the motor cars
would not run in opposition to the tramways.
It would be suicidal for the one
to run against the other.
If the Government were sincere in their wish to start
these motor 'buses, and if the publice were
calling out for them, and the 'buses were
ready to start, they shou~d be started without any further loss of time, and the Bill
should be pass·ed with the Council's amendment in it. Out of respect to itself, the
Council was bound to insist upon the amendment, which would do no harm, would not
stop the motor cars from starting at once,
and would not prevent other motor cars
from being brought here.
The House divided on the motionAyes
14·
Noes
12
~Iajority

against insisting on
the .amendments
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POISONS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor
recommending .an amendment in the Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill. He
said that the amendment reoommended bv
His Excellency was to insert in paragraph
(a) of sub-clause (I) of clause 6 the words
"but one" before the words "preceding
section." The clause beganThe Governor in Council may make regulations (a) as t(\ the keeping and safe custody and
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labelling of any materials or articles mentioned
in sub-section (I) of the I.l.st preceding section
of this Act.

At the time the Bill was prepared this was
correct, but another clause was inserted between the clause which was then the preceding clause and this clause. Clause 4 was now
the clause to which the regulations related~
so it was necessa:rly to make these words read,
"sub-section (I) of the last but one preceding section."
He begged to move-That the amendment be agreed to.

The amendment was agreed to, and a
message inviting concurrence therein ,ras
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislati"e
Assembly.
VICTORIAN DEFENCES.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING ca~led the
attention of the Attorney-General to the
defenceless condition of the State of Victoria, .and asked if the Premier would communicate with the Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth on the subject? He said
it was with very great reTuctance that he
placed this question on the notice-paper.
It was only after considering the subject
very carefully for some time, and watching the course of events in the old world,
and the East, that he decided it was his
duty .as a ~fember of the Parliament of
the State of Victoria, to call the attention
of the Ministers of the State to her defenceless condition.
It was not his intention to-night to refer in any way to the
Commonwealth Padiament or the Commonwealth Government.
He would simply
state the facts of the case as they were,
and then rely upon the Government of the
State to take action in the matter.
Honorable members would remember that for
many years the question of defence as regarded Victoria was "ot one of urgency.
Until very recently, Australia was out of
the region of warlike politics.
There was
n3 naval base near our shores except one,
and that one was a penal colonv, and whenever disturbances .arose in Europe, the
people of Victoria felt that they were out
of any danger;. and cou~td rely entirely on
the navy of Great Britain to protect our
shores, knowing that behind the navv upon
which Australia immediately relied; there
was the navy of the East, the most powerful in this part of the world, that there
were nO ships, no power, no navy, to equal
the navy of Great Britain, and that Australia could rest in peace.
We knew
that if war broke out, the only possibility
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was that a stray cruiser might try to levy
black-mail on our towns on the sea coast,
but that long before that ship could arrive
in Australia, the English fleet would be
on its track, and all trouble would be preThose were the conditions until
vented.
the last few years, but now the whole position was comp:etely changed. There were
now within a few days' sail of Victoria
naval bases belonging to various nations
of Europe and of the East, established for
the especial purpose of providing shelter and
harbor for their fleets and their .armies, and
a new Empire had arisen in the East,
ever victorious, which had complete:y
changed the balance of power in the Pacific.
And in ,addition to that, as the corollary
to what had taken place, Great Britain had
withdrawn her battle-ships from Eastern
\',·aters, and practicaty left the guarding
of her interests in the far East to Japan.
He was only speaking of our own State,
hecause we had no right to deal with other
States. The same fear existed in the other
States, and only quite recently South Aus,..
tralia made some representations regarding
We were better protected
her interests.
many years ago than at present, because, in
addition to the Auxiliary Fleet, we had the
Cerberus, which was not then antiquated,
but up-to-date.
N ow it was necessary
to consider the position of ViCtoria.
Th0fe were three lines of defence upon
whkh WC' relied, the first of which was the
British, ~ avy. Did honorable members know
what th·at navy had to do to-day? Whenever the question of defence had been raise'd
we were told that the British Navy protected the 9hores of Victoria.
Under the
Naval Agreement Act, the nava~ force here
consisted of one first-class armoured cruiser,
two second-class cruisers. four third-class
cruisers, and four sloops. Three of these
vessels were to be used as Jrilli,n~ ~hips for
the different ports, so that the fleet consisted of seven men-of-war, only one of
which was first-class.
We read of this
fleet as an Australian Fleet, but, under the
Act, that fleet had to defend the shores
of Australia, New ,zealand, and of the
China and the Ea.st Indian seas as we:l.
These seven ships had the duty of defending
that enormous area.
He maintained that
we were not properly defended. Hitherto
it took a long time for a, nhip to come here.
and however small our fleet was, we could
manage, but now we had close to our
coasts nava~ stations from which ships could
start for Victoria, and nothing be known of
them until they were off our shores.
He
H on. W. H. Em Oling.
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would remind honorable members how naval
conditions had changed.
In the old days,
navigation was a much slower thing, and the
armament and the guns were not so powerfu} as at present.
Taking the last war,
it was' found that the declaration of war was
made in the morning, and the first attack
" Strike
came on the
same night.
quick:y and strongly" was the watchword
of war to-day.
If trouble were to arise,
and no one knew when it might arise in
the present state of Europe, the first we
might know of the affair would be when we
saw a couple of war-ships off our coast.
Taking our next line of defence, we had~
built, at great expense, forts at the entrance
'to Port Phjllip Bay.
These forts were
For a
intended to be entirely up-to-date.
time we restt:.d ~asy in our minds t~_at the
entrance to fEe 'Bay was strongly defended.
The batt~e of Alexandria must convince
every honorable member that the strongest
of forts that we could build could not
stand against the fire of a line of battleships any more now than in the days of
Nelson 100 years ago. The fortress of Alexandria was far stronger than anything we
had, but it was destroyed in one day. Another
thing we had learned was this., that if we
wished to be successful either in attack
or defence, we must have first of all perfect
discipline amongst our soldiers, and the very
best artillery and ammunition that could
be had, otherwise we wou~d have verv little
chance of success.
Nowadays, it wc..s
very difficult in any democratic country to
obtain perfect discipline.
The soldiers'
first duty was unquestioning obedience,
and as the poem saidTheirs not to reason why,
Theirs not to make repl y,
Theirs but to do and die.

Perfect discipline throughout our ranks was
absolutely necessary for proper defence.
Our third line of defence w,as our militia,
and he cou~d safely gay that we had as
fine a body of men in Victoria as the world
could show. We had proved that on the
battle-fields of South Africa, and every time
our men were called to drill or review.
They ~oOved their work, and were up-to-date
But they were onlv
in every possible way.
the men.
Where were the guns and th~
ammunition? Where was the artillery ?
He had to say, with very great sorrow, that
we were at present practically undefended.
It was the dutv of the State 'Ministrv when
thev found a condition of things lik~ that,
without going beyond their duty, they could
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do what South Australia had done--call The effect of this amendment was that
attention to the faef that the country was any owner might make a tank or a dam,
not properly defended, and ask the proper provided he did not thereby ~ensibly diThat he under.:luthorities to attend to it.
He hoped war minish the flow of water.
\vould never break out which would involve stood was restricting the owner, so far as
this State, but it would be a very serious the Crown was concerlned, in the same way
thing if the commerce of Victoria were as- as the owner was r,estricted with reference
There was a
s.ailed, and the capital of Victoria were to other riparian owners.
menaced, and, as a return for four years case tried in our Supreme Court on 8th and
of government by the Commonwealth, we 9th J nne, 1904, namely, that of LV agle
In that case: tthe right of
were offered for undefendea coasts and an v. Miller.
undefended capital a White Australia, the riparian owners was pretty fully discussed,
and the Chief Justice, iin giving judgment,
Union Label, and Home Rule for Ireland.
The Hon. J. M.· DAVIES said he did made the following remarks:not agree with the honorable member that
Every riparian owner has this right that he
it was the duty of the State Government may-of course, each one of them may-use the
to enter into a correspondence with the water, and each riparian owner has t~is right, that
he needs it for himself or for his stock, he can
Prime Minister of the Commonwealth on if
consume all the water that comes to him. That
~he
:estion of defence.
He was not at is an absolute right. Each is entitled to take
all certain that we wer·c in such a defenceless all he wants for himself, his domestic use, or for
condition as the honorable member made his stock. Of course, if it gives out, it gives out
out.
At any rate, he was not prepared to against everyone of the riparian owners; but as
as it remains, it remains for everybody who
admit that we were.
He was not cer- l'ong
is a riparian owner. In addition to that, there
tain that it was the wisest thing to adver- is what has been called the extraordinary user
tise it even if we were.
He felt certain of the water. That means this: that every riparthat the Stat,e Government and the State ian owner has also the right to use the water from
stream for any purpose that he desires, in
Parliament would object to any interfer- the
any quantity that he chooses, provided always
ence by the Commonwealth Government or that, by that user, he does not sensibly diminish
the Commonwealth Parliament in matters the quan.tity for other riparian proprietors; and
of legislation outside their jurisdiction. It also subject to this, that in his attempt to use it
would not be proper for the Premier to for extraordinary purposes-using the phrase in
the sense in which it has been used before-he
communicate with the Prime Minister on dnes
not either obstruct the flow of water senthis matter, in response to the honorable sibly as against the man above, or diminish it
sensibly against the man below, him.
member's request.
Further on, the Chief Justice referred to
WATER ACTS CONSOLIDATION
the word cc sensible," and stated-AND AMENDMENT BILL.
The message from the Legislative Ass(;m·
hI y in regard to this Bill was taken into
consideration.
(See p. 260 4.)
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
clause 4 provided 1hatThe right to the use and flow and to the control
4)f the water at any time in any river creek stream
or water-course and in any lake lagoon swamp
Or marsh shall subject only to the restrictions
hereinafter provided and until appropriated
under the sanc'tion of this Act or of some existing
-or future Act of Parliament vest in the Crown.

This was the wa\' the clause stood when
it came to the Council, and the Council
added the following:This section shall not operate so as to prevent
.any person from draining any land and making
:t11y dam or tank upon land of which he is the
owner.

That amf:ndment had been accepted by annther place, with' the folJO\\'ing addition:Provided that the flow of water in any river
creek stream or water,course or into or out of any
htke lagoon swamp or marsh is not thereby sen-sibly diminished.

The expression "sensible effect upon 'the
stream" must be rationally interpreted, because
when you dip your finger in the water, you
produce a sensible effect upon the water in one
sense, but what His Lordship is dealing with
there is the word "sensible" as applied generally to the water of a stream, and that is, that
you must not diminish the water sensibly. You
may take 10,000,000 gallons out of it, a'nd that
would be an enormous abstraction, but, of course,
you may do it if you do not sensibly diminish
the volume for the use of other people beyond.
In the same way, you may obstruct it, provided
that you do not sensibly divert the water or
throw it back on the man above. As it has been
in effect put by Lord Blackbourn in another case,
you may place i1Z alvee an obstruction which may
have the effect of diverting a large portion of
the stream into your own riparian land
for your own riparian purposes, provided
that you let the stream go on the other
side to pursue its course in its old line of flow
no matter what quantity you divert or use fo;
legitimate purposes for the time being, as long
as you do not sensibly diminish it for the man
below: YOll may obstruct-always provided, too,
that, 111 doing it, you do not effect anv injury on
the man opposite. Still that word "sensibly"
must be sensibly.remembered in reading all these
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cases. It does not mean any even considerable
ip.terference with the stream, provided that the
interference does not amount to a breach of the
rule of law which I have already stated.

That he understood to be the law, and
this clause, by providing that a tank or a
dam might be constl11cted on a ma!1)s land,
would enable him to construct the dam or
tank on any water-course, or stream, so
long as he did not sensibly dimini.sh the
flow of the water. "Sensiblv diminish"
depended on the volume of the water in the
stream. With reference to the word
"water-course," he thought it was contended that this provision would [revent a
man from building a tank on his own land
to get water that would flow along certain
depressions at any time when it rained, but
not otherwise.
He did not think that
<C water-course"
would include such a
piece of land. He intended to quote Jrom
an authoritv whi1ch was not the one he
quoted froni' before. Previously he quoted
from Angell on Water-courses, and was not
able then to get the work he was now going
to quote from, which was The Law of
TF,aters, by H. J. W. Coulson, B.A., and
Urquhart A. Forb2s. In that work it
was statedA water-course may be defined as a body of
water issuing ex jure naturae from the earth,
and by the same law pursuing a certain direction
in a defined channel, till it forms a confluence
with the sea.
It is not, however, necessary to constitute a water-course that
the water should flow continually, as a channel
may be occasionally dry, but it must appear that
the water flows usually in a regular c'hannel,
and has a well-defined and substantial existence,
the law making a distinctioll between a regular
flowing stream, which at certain seasons is dried
up, and those occasional bursts of water which
in times of freshets and melting of snows descend
from the hills and inunaate the country.

He gathered from that that when there was
a certain depression along which the water
went after rain, and from which the water
ran away, it would not come under the
definition of "water-cours'es." The writer
went on to sayFrom this identification of the land with the
water a grant of a field or meadow will carryall
the timber and water standing and being thereupon. This doctrine is supported by modern
authority with regard to standing and percolating water, and also it would appear with regard
to running water which rises and remains for
the whole of its course on the land of a single
owner, for in such cases tile water is the absolute
property of such owner, and no one is
entitled to c;hare the use of it with him;
but with regard to natural streams flowing
though adjoining lands, the enjoyment of
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which is only usufructuary and not absolute~
the right to use the water has been held in
modern cases not to arise from the ownership
of the soil on the stream, but from the right of
access to it whi{;h land-owners on its banks have
by the law of nature.

This was the only amendment that was left
to deal with.
Honorable members would
recollect that there was a very important
clause with reference to the minimum wage
of 7S. per day, to which the Council objected.
The Assembly had, at length,
giyen way on that very important point~
so that this was the only point of difference remaining.
As it seemed to be a
fair thing to allow the owner all the right
that he would have as against other riparian owners, he (Mr. Davies) thought the
Council should now accept the Assembly)s
amendment, added on to the amendment
of this Chamber.
He begged to moveThat the amendment of the Legislative Assembly be agreed with.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was
very gl'ad that the Attornev-General consented to postpone the consideration of this
amendment, until this later period of the
evening.
Had it come on at the beginning, he (Mr. Balfour) would have been
very much disposed to oppose it, but since
the amendment hadl been printed, honorable members had had time to look into it,
and, on examination, he was j nclined to
agree with it.
The Assembly had previously amended the Council's amendment
by omitting the words "or making any dam
or tank upon land "-that was to say, land
of which he was he mvner.
The Council
refused to accept this amendment, and now
the Assembly had made an addition to it
which very much modified it.
The Assembly had added the wordsProvided that the flow ~f water in any river,.
creek, stream, or water-course, or into or out of
any lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh is not thereby sensibly diminished.

This seemed reasonable, because the Attorney-General h.ad pointed out that it was the
common law of England that one could not
take water from a water-cl)urse, or stream,.
or creek, that would sensibly affect those
lower down.
'Vhat he (Mr. Balfour) had
been afraid of was that the use of the
word "water-course" might prevent the·
making of dams and tanks on people's own
private property, but what were ofte'n
known as water-courses were merelv
ravines, depressions. or vallevs. where th'e
water came down and accumulated for a
time after heavy rain.
All owners of
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land took advantage of the lie of the land, of the British Empire. It must be rememif it was such that water could be collected bered, too, that clause 4, which was
by sudden rains, and it seemed doubtful adopted by the Council much against his
whether the Assemblv's amendment would will, had for its main object to give absonot prevent this, as it gave the Crown the lute control of all flowing water to the
power to prevent a land-owner from mak- Crown, no matter whether it went over
ing any dam, except in the oonditions private land or not. Then clause II, which
stated in the Bill.
He was glad to say, was also passed by the Council, gave the
however, that the Attorney-General had Crown the right to enter on private proread from Coulson on The Law oj Waters, perty to look after this flowing water. So
to show that a depression of the kind re- that if this Bill passed in its present form,
ferred to was not really a water-course- with the amendment now proposed by an·
that there might be a ravine where the other place, he maintained that it constiwater flowed down and lay for a while, tuted a very good limitation on the
but which was not a regular water-course, absolute power which it was proposed
and would not come under the definition of to vest in the Crown.
Again, he
water-courses. In such cases a man would could not help thinking that the passing of
be entitled, as hitherto, to make these this Bill, giving absolute control over flowdams, a.nd would not be interfered with ing water to the Crown, would to a very
by the clauses. Another author, Angell on great extent do away with the old English
Flater-courses, practically gave the same common law of the right of the owner
definition as Coulson. This relieved him lower down to complain if the owner higher
(Mr. Halfour) of the difficulty he had felt up diverted the water. If the man lower
before, and enabled him to ·accept the down had no actual right to the water-if
Collections of the whole control of the water was vested
Assembl y' s amendment.
water on private lands which were not con- in the Crown-it appeared to him (Mr.
stantl y. flowing, and which were not really Manifold) that the lower owner had got
water-courses, would not be affected by the no right to the control of the water. The
amendment.
man above him might be wrong in divertThe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated ing water, but the man lower down had nn
that he also had very much pleasure in right to the water that was· diverted. Under
supporting the amendment of another place. these circumstances, the amendment of anLooking at the whole of the clause as it other place would come in extremely handy,
now stood from a practical. point of view, because .if: the man below felt aggrieved by
the result of it was that with regard to any any actIon of the man above, all he had
water that flowed on the land of one owner, to do was to apply to the Minister, who,
and did not go beyond it, this clause did on behalf of the Crown, had control of the
not touch it at all j but with regard to water water, and could step in under clause
that flowed through one man's land and on II and have anv obstructions removed. He
to another person's land, or into a public thought that wo~ld be a very great improveIt must be remembered that the
creek, the common law laid down that the ment.
owner might use that water in every reason- Crown now had the complete control of the
able way, provided that he did not sensibly water, and the Council's amendment, with
diminish the quantity of it. Now, accord- the Assembly's amendment on top of it,
ing to the common law, the only persons would be a very substantial gain to the
who had any right to i~terfere with the land-own~r by enabling him to do everyowner who used his water in this way-that thing that was necessary. He (Mr. Mari'iwas, to sensibl~- diminish the quantity of fold) accepted the amendment as a very
it-were the owners, lower down. It might legitimate one, and one that improved the
be held that the amen'dment introduced in Bill.
another place would introduce a new factor
The Hon. E. MILLER said that he
into the question in the shape of the Go- was glad Mr. Manifold was so well satisyernment j and this was perfectly true, be- fied with the amendment. The Attornev<:ause this Act woul::l be administered by General had read the opinion of the Chief
the Crown, and, if any diminution of the Justice and others, but he would remind
water took place, the Minister would be the honorable gentleman that the whole of
the proper person to interfere. The total the Chief Justice's ruling had been upset
effect of the AssemblY's amendment was by this Bill. What he (Mr. Miller) feared
that they now put in statute form what was was that this amendment, which would only
previously the unwrjtten law of the whole allow a man to make a dam or tank on hi"s
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own property, provided that the flow of
water was not thereby sensibly diminished,
would operate to prevent the making of
dams or ta.nks of any size at all. If a
man made a dam of any size, it must sensibly diminish the flow of. water, and, in
fact, stop it altogether for some time.
The Assembly's amendment was agreed
with.
REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS
AND SCHOOLS BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said he
felt himself exceedingly' privileged to be
the one to introduce a measure from which
it was hoped at least that a great improvement in the education of the country would
follow. It had been long since admitted
that if a nation was· to push ahead in the
world's progress, it was incumbent upon it
to properly train its young children, and
this was a matter to which a great deal of
time and attention had been devoted in the
older countries.
However persons might
differ on the question of how high the
qualification a teacher should possess should
be, he thought not the most crusted
Conservative would dispute the point
that everyone who taught children
should at least have some qualification for
that work. The object of the BHl was
merely to satisfy this one point. At present in Victoria anyone, even a person
without the faintest possible education,
could open a school to teach children. There
was a great anomaly in this State on this
point. We passed laws providing for registration so as to prevent an unqualified
man from screwing a gas-pipe or a waterpipe. We, therefore, deemed that a waterpipe should be bent by a person who understood ~is business, yet in Victoria any man
or woman was allowed to contort and twist
our children's minds in such a manner that
the injury perhaps became irreparable. For
many years dentists were allowed to practlse on the unwary public without registration, but Parliament came to the rescue and
provided for the registering of those dentists who were competent, and would not
allow those who were incompetent to carry
on the business. This question of the registration of teachers was not a new one.
In England in 1894 a Royal Commisslon
was appointed, with the Right Honorable James Bryce as chairman. They
brought in· a most· admirable measure
in 1899, which "yas now the law
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of England and Wales, Dlthough not of
Scotland or Ireland.
Under that Act a
con.sultative committee was appointed.
whIch was representative of all the different
educational bodies, and they had full power
to frame, with the approval of the Board
?f Education, regulations for the registermg of teachers. It was provided that the
register so formed should contain the names
of the regisfered teachers arranged in
alphabetical order. The consultative committee now registered teachers in England
and vVales, so the compulsory system of
registration was in existence there, no one
being allowed to teach unless he could produce the minimum qualification that was
registered. This Bill proposed to provide
a somewhat corresponding Board-one just
as representative in its wav as the Board
was in England.
In Germanv which
might be called the home of -a'clvancecl
education, they had a still more stringent
law, because they, followed with imprisonment anyone who taught children without
having a certificate. Thev had also stringent laws in France, Aust~o-Hungarv and
Scandinavia. This Bill had been thor~~ghlv
thou~ht out., and his (Mr. Sachse:s) introductIon of It had been not only supported.
b~t very strongly pushed fonvard, by the
dIfferent educational bodies in the com·
munity. The Royal Commission on Techni~al Education in their report in 1901
saIdIn March, 1894, a Royal Commission on
Secondary Education was appointed in England
to consider "what are the best methods of establishing a well.organized system of secondary
education in England, taking into account existing deficiencies, and having regard to such local
sources of revenue from endowment or otherwise
as. are available, or may be made available, for
thIS purpose, and to make recommendations accordingly." The results of the investiaation bv
th.is Commission, which was presided ov~r by th'e
R.Ight Hon. James Bryce, M.P., are printed in
nme. volumes, and amongst the many matters
relatmg to secondary education which have been
ful!y_ di~cussed and reported upon is that of the
regIstratIOn of teachers. On the necessity for some
measure for the registration of teachers there
was ~e~eral agreement, not only among all the
aSSOCIatIons of teachers, but also among indio
vidual wit?esses o.f the mo~t varied experience·,
and of WIdely ddferent VIews. The Commission states that the chief purpose for which
registration is desired is the exclusion Or discouragement of incompetent persons from the
business of teaching, and it would, further bv
recognising the teaching profession raise' its
qualifications and improve its tone. 'The registered teachers would form a constituency which
~ould be readily consulted on educational questions, and the register itself might serve as an
elecloral roll. There was, the Report states,
general accord with the recommendation of the
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Select Committee of the House of Commons that
the proposed Educational Council should have
power to determine what degrees or certificates
of atta.inment, or skill, should be accepted as
qualifying for registration, and that the qual ilication ,should include evidence of special attainments, and a certificate or diploma of adequate
knowledge of the theory and practice of education. For purposes of ready reference the names
should be alphabetically arranged, giving. the
date of registration, and a brief record of
qualifications and experience. In a second part
of the register the names should be arranged
according to the kinds of schools in which the
teachers were employed, and a supplemental reo
gister might contain the names of persons qualified to teach in special subjects.

The report went on to sa yWe are unanimously of opinion that the utmost
necessity eXIsts for the enactment of a law providing for the registration of schools and tea..
ehers. The administrntion of the Act should be
vested in the General Council of Education. All
schools other than those controlled by the Education Department should be subject to compulsory
registration, and power should be given under
the Act to enable the fullest information to be
obtained as-to staffing, payment of teachers, and
standard of education adopted in such schools.
All schools at present in existence should be entitled to uncondifional registration~ but no new
private primary or secondary school should be
entitled to registration without first satisfying
the conditions of the General Council of Education. In the framing of legislation provision
should be made for the compulsory registration
of all teachers, whether in private pI\imary,
State primary, continuation, technical, or secondary schools. Power Should be given to the General Council to make regulations as to the conditions for registration of existing teachers, ana. as
to the qualifications to be prescribed for registration of persons entering the profession subsequent to the passing of the Act.

The final paragmph in the Commission's
report was as follows;The addition of these recommendations would
eventuallly result in the regulation of all
schools, and would afford a guarantee of the oompetency of all teachers. All existing schools and
teachers would be enabled to claim the right of
registration. Facilities for the training of tea<:hers of private primary and secondary schools
would require to be provided by the Education
Department and by the University. We submit
our views on this subject with the firm conviction
that immediate action 'is necessary to place the
administration of our education upon a sound
basis.
Attendance at any school is accepted by
the Education Department as compliance with
the compulsor.z provisions of the Education Act,
and some guarantee should be given to the public
that establishments privately conducted are of a
proper character and standard to meet the educational requirements of the community.

Honorable members would see that that
was a very strong recommendation in favour
of some system of registratjon.
That
was the unanimous report of the Commission.
Then a deputation waited upon
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him, consisting of the Chief Justice-or,
more corr;ectly, the Chancellor of the University-and the heads of the' colleges
at the University.
He also had deputations then, and s~nce, from the heads of
the whole of the leading Protestant and
Catholic schools in the community. They
all desired registration, and also that
teachers should be possessed of some qualification.
A sub-committee was formed
from amongst the heads of these schools,
and they discussed this Bill with him over
and over again, until they and he wer'c
quite satisfied with it.
They were satisfied with the provisions for the appointment of a Board, and those provisions were
quite in accord with the educational requirements of the Stat,e, and did not cause
any hardship to any deserving person. This
sub-committee and himself were met in
their investigations by the biggest enemy
I t was held
they had-the poor widow.
by some very kindlly-disposed people that
when a woman could not earn her living
at anything else, she should be allowed to
open a school w here she could distort the
minds of childpen. A more mistaken form
of charity it was ,impossible for him to
imagine.
It would pay the State very
much better to give that poor lady a good
income, and prevent her from blocking up
any of the channels of education.
Such
a person might do an 'extent of damage
that no amount of money could ever repay.
I t might be said that the father and mother
of the child were competent to judge whether the child received a. proper education
or not, and that they would make strict inquiries as to her qualifications.
In answer to tha.t, a leading educational authority, like Professor Tucker, stated! that
within 10 miles of the Melbourne Postoffice there were 400 schools, and that a.
great proportion of those schools were being
conducted by people who were, first of all,
ignorant as regards their general qualifications>, and ignorant also in respect toO their
capabilities-of incu~cating knowledge to
There was the anomaly that
the child.
we had legislation compelling childi.'en to
go to school', and vet attendance at this
kind of school was "accepted as fulfilling
the compulsory requirements of the Act j
when, as a matter of fact, it did not
He would give attention now,
fulfil them.
for the moment, to the position of the
teachers themselves. Under present conditions the deserving teachers were kept back.
Their schools were depressed by the rubbishy schoo;s that were in competition witl1
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them. It ,ras unfair to these good teachers
that unqualified people should be competing with them.
But he supposed that in
the minds of most honorable members, there
would arise the question as to why one
person should be prevented! from teaching
when another person was permitted to do
so. The simple answer to that was that
this Bill would not prevent any person fi'om
conducting a schoDl, and teaching up to the
standard thev had.
The only person that
this Bill wo~ld prevent from teaching, or,
as he would say, from distorting the childr<m's minds, was the quac~{..
It would
prevent th~ person ,,-ho was not qualified
from teaching children.
I t might be said
that parents would take care of their children, and not allow them to be taught by
unqualified people, but thev only found
out the evil influence of these bad teachers
years afterwards, when it was too late t'O
remedy what had been done.
There were
certain years of a child's school life, but
especially the years between the ages of
six and twelve, which were the most valuable, from the school point of view. If
a child's education, during those tender
years, was SFoilt, it was a bad look-out for
that child to unlearn afterwards what the
bad teacher, with a badl system, had inculcated.
Professor Tucker had written an
open letter addressed to him (Mr. Sachse)
in the Argus of October last year.
He
would not weary honorable members by
The gist of that letreadinO' that letter.
ter w~s summarized under six heads. It
was pointed out that it had become critically necessary for the State to take up the
registration of teachers, and to see that
they were pr.operly qualified. Of course,
the' registration of schools was part and
parcel of the registration of teachers, for
it would not be possible to find out where
the teachers were and to register the'm unJess the schools were registered. In the
Bill the rights of all the teachers who
had already been teaching in past years
and all the rights of existlnfl schools, no
matter hO\,~ humble, ,\"erle provided for.
Up to a certain da,te any person could register as a teacher who was qualified, or
,,-ho had been teaching already.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Only 111
schools.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
any teacher at all could register.
Even
~C'hools which had been open up to that
rlate q,nc1 wbieh had heen clm:ed for a
nerioo recently could still be registered,
lJUt within si~ months from that date no
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person was to. be allDwed to teach unless
qualified up. to the standard· of the subprimary, the primany, or the secondary
grades, or all three together.
The Hon. R. B. 1{.EES.-You are continuing the rubbishy schools then?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
was continuing those schools, and it was
a pity that that had to be done. If he
had had to carry out the principle of the
Bill in its entire~y, he would have had to
insist that all teachers from and after tomorrow should qualify themselves, but that
would create hardship.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-YOU co.uld not
manage all the teachers. With 400 schools,
YOU could not deal with them all at once.
. The Han. A. 0, SACHSE said that
Parliament had to consider vested interests.
These schools were already in existence,
and Parliament had no rigl;t to shut them
at a moment's notice. It was the practice
of Parliament, in legislating in matters like
this, not to interfere with existing institutions, but to provide against future institutions. A resolution in support of the proposals of this Bill was passed unanimously
at the Australian Natives Association's
annual conference held on the 15th July,
19°4. The conference sent him the written
reso.lution approving of these proposals.
The Chief J tlstice, the President of the
Council. who was also Vice-Chancellor of
the University, the Archbishops of the
Anglican and Roman Catholic churches,
the head masters of the leading public
schools, the 'head masters of the colleges
at the University, the chairman of the professorial board at the Universitv. in his
professional capacity, and the pr'i vate teachers in the schools had also been supportin iI, 'him. He might state that since this
Bill was printed, he had received scores
of letters thanking him for having introduced this measure. He would ask honorable members to regard this Bill if possible
as one in which no amendment should be
made. He was asking that for this re3son,
and he had never made such .a, request to
tte House before. This Bill had gone
before the whole of the educational authorities, and had received their stamp of aDnroval. and jf a Iterations were made in it.
it might possihly have to. be submitted to
the various bodies ·ag3in, so that they might
not be preiudiciallv affected by it. He had
every confidence tl:a.t if the Bill hecame
law as it was now, a very successful result
would be noticed in Victoria within a short
space of time. It m~ght be said that the
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Government, by ihis Bill, "'ould be creating another close borough Or a corpora60n
of ;achers, and that the registration of
teachers might perl. . aps lead to their forming a combination amongst themsel ves, raising fees, and thus rendering education
more expensive than it was at present.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-A kind of
trades union.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that in
teaching, especially in the sub-primary
and primaI1Y glades under this Bill, the
qualification would be a comparatively easy
matter, and competition would always prevent the formation of a close borough of
the kind that was feared. Then we also
had in this community excellent State
schools, and if education in the private
schools became too expensive, the public
would have recourse to the State schools.
He therefore thought that there were several
good sound re::1sons why honorable members need not fear a close corporation
amongst the teachers. Owing to the great
number of teachers who would be registered, it would be almost impossible for a
close union to be formed. There would be
thousands of teachers registered under the
Bill, and one could hardly imagine a close
corporation existing amongst thousands of
teachers, for this was a very numerous profession. He would point out that if 'an
the existing teachers were put on the register there would be many who would have
practical I y little qualification. Some he
was afraid would have next to none. But
those who had little or no qualification
would be shown on the register set out in
the scheoule. Their qualification, if any,
,,"auld be mentioned in tce column provided for that purpose. It was intended
that a copy of the register should be obtainable at every post-office throughout the
State. That 'Was the practice ,abroad where
similar provisions were enforced. Anyone
who wanted to find out what a teacher's
qualifications were could see by looking at
the list. The teacher who had no qualifica.tion would have nothing against his name in
the column except the statement that he was
teaching before the passing of the Act,
and there would be an incenth'e to these
peopfe to get some qualification by matriculation or otherwise, in order that tr.ev
might have some qualification to enter i~
that column. That. he was !nformed, had
heen the result of the system in England
and On the Continent where legislation of
this kina had been introduced. This Bill
could only promo~e the welfare of deserv-
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ing p~0.l?le. It could do. no hardship at all
to eX1stll1g schcols or teachers. A liberal
period WIthin wf.lch retistration could take
place was allowed. But he had explained
how by registration tl1e general standard
or status of the teacner would be raised.
The teacher would then feel that he
of
qualjfied
belonged
to
a
body
people, and r.e WQufd haye an incentiYe
to improve his position by getting a better
qualification to have entered on the register. All schools would be plaoed under
a proper Board, of which' they would have
the election. Wholesome buildings would
be provided for, which was not the case
now. He was sorry to say that some deplorable instances of deficient buildings
had come under his notice lately.
It
would not be right to refer to particular
schools, but from the facts which had
come under his notice withi'n the last two
years, he could inform honorable members
that children in some cases were being educated in rooms which were not only unhealthy, but which the 'Board of Public
Health should give attention to.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I knQW :Ql3.ces
i'n the country where there is only one room
in a paling hut.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.--And State
schools, too.
The HQn. A. O. SACHSE said that he
knew that in some cases the conditions
,,,ere very bad, and he was doing his best
There were shocking
to remedy them.
cases of bad schools throughout Victoria,
and State schools, too.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-And bad pav
to. teachers.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said that the
State spent a laI1ge amQunt of money, and
the Government were now trying to irnf'rove conditions without spending more
money.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I saw twenty
children in one room in a paling but the
other day.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the
honorable member's remark led him back
to clause 2. The Governor in Council
would have power to exempt any particular
school or schools in sparsely-populated
districts, away in the back-blocks, where
it would not be possible to get a registered
teacher.
Then there were schools "upon
station properties, and schools where two
families' dubbed tOllether to provide a
'teacher. They would be exempt. Before
he concluded, he would like to say a word
or two as to. why these bad schools existed.
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He took great trouble to ascertain what
was the actual condition of affairs, in order
to see whether there was a real necessity
for legisl'ation of this kind. He put some
questions to Professor Tucker, who had
made a complete study of this subject.
Professor Tucker statedScattered over the State there were a number
of academies, schools, colleges, seminaries, and
schools of all sorts, and there was nothing to prevent anyone from setting up a school who might
himself be quite incompetent or who might employ incompetent people.

He (Mr. Sachse) asked Professor Tucker
whether such schools existed, and Professor
Tucker repliedThere was not the slightest doubt in the minds
of teachers that such schools did exist. There
were public schools and a number of private
schools tIoing admirable
work.
He was
not making any sort of indiscriminate attack upon the secondary schools in the
State, but there were a large number of
schools staffed with inefficient teachers which did
damage to the future of the children in their
-care, and to the whole educational system, who
spoilt the work of the University and spoilt the
work of the good secondary schools by unfairly
competing with them.

He' (Mr'. Sach~,e) ithought' 'that he had
'Succeeded in showing honorable members
on the most unbiased authoritv in Victoria,
as well as on the authority of the teachers
of schools themselves, that at least some
legislation was called for. He felt that
in following the system which obtained in
Great Britain he was adopting a ~.ystem
that was safe, for it had been in vogue
there for five years. It was also in force
in most of the advanced countries on the
Continent of Europe. The system would
not cost £he State anything in management,
because, as honorable members would see,
the Board was an honorary body, and
would be appointed bv the Governor in
Council, and would represent the different ed)Jca'tional interests, which would nominate their own men. The Government
would ~ represented on the' Board by
three men out of the ten, so tbat the Government would have a guiding hand in
the matter. There would be nothing harsh
in the Bill with regard to any person who
could do what he pretended he could dothat was to say, teach children properly.
There was no measure which he had so far
introduced which he had brought in with
such fuII confidence of its being likely to
produce beneficial results as the Bill which
he now submitted to honorable members for
its second reading.
Hon. A. O. Sachse.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR remarked
that the measure seemed to be one that
would raise the s,tatus of teachers throughout Victoria, and would enable parents and
others to get some idea of the qualification
of those who were set apart for the teaching of their children. But he saw a very
weak spot in the Bill. There was not the
least idea of demanding a standard of
character from the teachers who would be
registered under this measure. One honorable member made the assertion the other
day that he knew an atheist who was a
S'tate school teacher. He ((Mr. Edgar)
would m<l:intain that an athei~t had no right
to be regIstered as a teacher, and this Bill
ought to go a little further in that direction
than the Minister intended. There should
be some standard of character before a man
or a woman was admitted.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Do you speak
of his character or his religion?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said thai he
meant moral character.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-What i~
there immoral about an atheist?
.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR said he
thought it was altogether immoral. There
were other conditions thcct were necessary in connexion with character, so as
to secure the man with the right bias and
the right trend, so that the right influence
might be exerted on the youthful mind. It
seeme~ that ~under the Bill anybody could
be reglstered . no matter what his character
might be. The Minister had referred to
bad schools,' and the honorable gentleman
knew that there w~re teachers educating
the youth of this State who were not qualified from the character stand-point. They
were inefficient in regard to education and
inefficient in regard to character:. 'This
would be almost a perfect measure if some
means were provided whereby a standard
of character should be secured, so that before a man or woman was registered they
would have to satisfy the authorities that
th~y had a character~that they had some
standard in that respect~ whereby they
could gain the confidence of the Board and
so be registered to become the train~rs or
teachers of the youthful mind.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked tha'£
the Minister of Public Instruction had so
full y explained the measure that he did not
intend to do more than say that, on the
whole, he thought the measure worthy of
support. He had no doubt that in the
long run the Bill would very much assist
in securing a better standard of teaching
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. in the schools outside the State school sys- cations were to be stated, so that any parent
tem than there was at present. Of course or guardian desirous of sending a pupil
it 'Was not to be wondered at that the exist- or pupils to a registered school might be
ing head masters and other teachers were in able .to ascertain the qualification of the
He (NIl'. Balfour) presumed
favour of the Bill, becaus.e, under the Bill, teacher.
they would all at once be registered as that that would apply only to future
teachers. There was no reason why they teachers.
should object, for they went through withThe Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-It will apply
out any examination. He agreed with the to present teachers.
Minister that it would be almost impossible
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that, if
to introduce a measure to ask these teachers that were so, a.ll present teachers would have
to pass through the mill. He (Mr. Bal·- to submit themselves to some examination,
four) did not object to the provisions of otherwise it would be impossible properly
the Bill in that respect, but that fact, to to fill in the qua~.ification column in the
some extent, detracted from the recommen- 1st schedule. That also, however, was a
dation of all the teachers" because they matter for discussion in Committee, and of
would immediately) become a selected class, course if the teachers wou:d submit themand be put into this close borough. But selves to an examination, it would be all
he was perfectly satisfied that some mea- well and good.
Speaking generally, there
sure of this kind was wanted, and that we might be some sma.~l hardship -entailed on
should not have anyone who liked starting per.sons who might wish to take up schools
to teach without a standard - of qualifica- after the passing of this measure j but any
tion. Schools and teachers in sparsely- measure which required that persons who
populated di!\tricts were properly excluded. conducted schools should show themselves
He could mention ca.ses where teachers, capable of doing so de-served support.
with qualifications certainly, but not with
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said he
qualifications that would! be accepted in
thought
it would be \yell to have this disthe State schools, who were doing good
work, and were very valuable men in the cussion prolonged for a few nights.. All
district. But for these men, the children that already had been said was well in its
in those districts would have no chance of way, but it had to be remembered that the
obtaining an education. There was another Bill had not been before the public in such
point that wanted inquiry, and that was in a way yet that one cou~d discuss it with
rf'gard to the Board. The first appointment the teachers concerned.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-It has been
of the Board seemed to be very good. It
would represent the Department of Public published in the Age and Argz;s.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that~
InstructiooJ the schools other than the State
schools, the Council of the University, all the same, it had not yet been fuNy suband the State-aided technical schools. Jected to scrutiny.
Honorable members
It was properly provided that the persons might not be awa;re of it, but it was a fact
who were to constitute the J30ard were to that England owed the greatness of her
be of a representative character, but in the education to the voluntary system.
The
next s.ub-dause it was provided that after question of voluntary education was at
the expimtion of six years from the first present being largely discu.ssed in the magameeting of the Board its constitution should zine literature j and it was asked where
be such as might be provided for under the would the education of England, Scotland,
Act.
It was further provided that the Go- and Ireland be to-day but for the voluntary
vernor in Council, ha,ving appoint'ed the system. In Victoria, we had a compulwry
Board in the first instance, might, from system which was )Jaded up with all kinds
time to time, I'::-move members and fill of things, and now it was proposed to add
vacancies, and under clause 16, which to that overloading .some kind of supervigave the Board power to make regula- !Jion over the 400 private scbools which the
tions, the Board would have there- Minister had said existed in ~Ielbourne.
by power to appoint its own successors. He As the Act;lfIg President (~1r. FitzGerald)
did not know that the best method for con- told them the other night, the Education
tinuing the Board was proposed, but that Act cost the State something ~,ike a million
According to his
was a matter for discussion in Committee. of money per annum.
The Minister had spoken about the qualifi- (Mr. Melville'S) calculations, the cost cercation of teachers, and there was a column tainly ran from £600,000 to £1,000,000
in the 1st schedule in which those qualifi- per annum.
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SACHSE.-It is not

The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
when repairs to buildings and interest on
money expended were added, the total approximated a million of money. Until the
:\hnister furnished details of his estimate, he
(:\,[r. Melville) would accept that of Mr.
FitzGerald. And now what of the: work
done by our cost:,), sy.stem of State education? The other day he found a number
of boys idling about some quarry-holes in
his district.
They were past school age,
some of them being eighteen years of age.
He made a sort of examination of them on
the spot, and found that they had no employment, and so far as education was concerned, that in such cases the certificate
system of our State schools was an absolute
It would, therefore, be well for
failure.
the Minister, before attempting to take the
mote out of the eye of the priViate schools,
to take out the beam that was ill' his own
eYe as Minister of Educa6on.
Honorable
n;embers who had experience of private
('ducation, and of the merits and cost of
jt, should speak out their minds.
They
would then sav that education was a very
costly' matter indeed, not onlv from the
aspect of the State system, b~t also as a
matter of private tuition.
But the private
school system had merits of its own, and
he could tell an experience of his own in
thi~ regard.
A few years ago, he had
occasion to take a young lady, who had
learned al'l that the State school could teach,
to the Presbyterian Ladies' College.
At
the institution he met the Principal, who
said that he did not care to take State
school children. Asked why he did not
care to take State school children, the Principal redied that it was because State
school children had so much to unlearn.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-That is what
thev tell you.
"The Hon. D . MELVILLE said that the
~'oung lady he had referred to remained
five years at the Presbvterian Ladies' Colkge: and was five yea~s at the Melbourne
University, and she herself bore witness
th<1t it was perfectly true th.at chi!idren had
a great deal to unlearn in leaving a State
school.
He therefore did not accept all
that. the Mini~ter had .said by w,ay of reflectlon on prIvate schoo!s.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I did not say
anvthing bv wav of reflection.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
Minister certainly did speak with emphasis about a certain kind of persons who
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were privately engaged in teaching, and
who bent children's minds in a wrong direction-" distorting" their minds. Roman
Catholic' and other religious parents would
not allow their children to go to the State
schools, but sent them instead to pnivate
schools, where they were taught in accordance with the ideas and beliefs of their
parents. 'Was that what the Minister meant
when he spoke about the minds of children
being distorted? If so, his statement would
be resented.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That class of
school certainly was not in my mind.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed
that the Minister had referred to some
of the 400 private schools around Melbourne, which did good work, and cost
the country noth~!Ilg. All parents had every
opportunity of sending their, children to
the State schools, and those who sent their
children to private schools did not do so
for any economic reason. In the country
the same thing obtained, except, perhaps,
where children were educated privately because of the absence or distance of State
schools, although, at the same time, in
many instances poor little children carrying their bags had to travel 3 or 4 miles
to the nea.rest State school, not having any private schools nearer.
What
wei.ghed heavily on his mind was the cost
of the State school system. As for the
private schools, from what he knew of them
-w hether they were for girls or boysthe teachers they had were all right. Frequently the teacher was a very underpaid
person, but always was weB educated, well
conducted, and well trained; and every
person who h::td a fair knowledge of the
private schools in the State would say that
they were of a high class. No honorable
member had the smallest right to cast a:ny
reflections on these nnstitutions. Of those
scattered over the northern suburbs, some
might be very humble, but some were very
fine, and all of them formed solendid auxiliaries to the education of the country.
Consequen1:1 y! any attempt to interfere with
them by registration or otherwase should be
well considered. He was not desirous of
being too criticaT in regard to the Bill, but
he fel t that the reflections cast on these
auX'iliary schools were not deserved. The
apparent object of having private schools
registered was that a Ministerial hand might
be placed upon them, and that their teachers
should in future be persons who had passed
examinations. Mr. Edgar seemed to de-
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sire that, in addition, there should be a
religious or moral test for teachers.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-A teacher
shoul d be a man of good moral character.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE stated that his
comments were meant to apply chiefly to
the r"linister's criticism of teachers whom he
had charged with distorting the minds of
the young. He hoped that the Minister's remarks were based on incomplete information, and, at all events, his investigation
into the matter must have been of
an exceptional character, for he (Mr.
Melville)
had,
from his own inquiries,
been
able
to
form
quite
a different opinion of the private schools
and their teachers, and he was proud to
see so many of these schools existing all
round. As for the State schools, he knew
of one in his own 'district which commenced
with an attendance of 800 scholars, which
had not continued its initial prosperity,
and the management of which ,ras now in
a state of chaos.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that honorable members ought to be very
gratified with the measure now before them.
It was a measure that had been required
for many years, and he believed that it
would do a very great deal of good. The
Minister had properly pointed out that the
law required persons practis;,ng in other
professions to give some evidence of their
qualifIcation, and that it should be the
same with those engaged in educating children. Why anyone had been allowed in
the past to start a school, or engage in: the
teaching of the young, without guving evidence of any qualification had been a wonder to him (Mr. Harwood). He was sorry
at one remark of the Minister, which was
that the House should Dass the Bill in its
t~ntlrety, and without a~endment, for every
clause should be considered in Committee, andl amendments made whereever they were fo~nd to be necesstB.ry, although the
doing of this
might cause some little delav in the passing of the measure. He, himself, could
not at the present moment point out anything special requiring amendment~ but
possibly something would arise during the
discussion. Mr. Melville had alluded to
the enormous co~t of the State system of
education, and to what had falien from
Mr. FitzGerald, the present Acting President, in reference to the Roman Catholics
paying for the education of their children.
The figures for the State system were, indeed, exceedingly high, and they continued
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to increase. If the measure now under
dis,cussion \vere passed, and came into
operation-it \,"ould not come into appreciable effect for a year or two after passing-it would be found that many reople
who now sent their children to the State
schools would be only too glad to send
them to some of the registered schools.
He himself knew rna'll" people who were
able to pay for the educ.1tion of their children who would eagerly take advantage
of the private schools if they had confidence in the teachers being competent to
impart instruction, as would be the case
under the registering proposal j and this
would have a tendency to diminish the
cost of the State svstem of education. If
that was to be the -' result the measure was
certainly a desirable one.
Mr. Edgar
was anxious that teachers should have some
kind of moral or religi'ous certificate. He
was afraid of a teacher being an atheist.
As he (Mr. Harwood) understood it. the
atheist was generally a moral man, though
a fool. It was the fcol that said in his
heart that there W.1S no God. The immoral
man, on the other hand, had the greatest
consciousness of the existence of God, and
was the one who had the greatest fear as.
to what was to happen to him in the future.
Possibly, when the present measure was
passed, there would be good reason to look
forward to a future when there would not
be so manv fools of the atheist class; and
it would, . of course, be the duty of the
Board to see to the character of the
teachers \vno were registered.
There
should' be no registering of teachers
who led immoral lives, or used bad
language j and honorable members might
reI y on it that that would be attended to
by the Board just as it was in the State
schools. Of course, in the State school
system there was no examination as to
,{-hether teachers were atheists or not, and
he (Mr. Harwood) did not know if there
,,'ere any atheists amongst them or not, but
under our present system it W.1S quite possible that there might be some,· and,
whether or not, they were not allowed to
give religious instruction. In the rrivate
schools that were to be registered there
need be no fear of immoral persons being
registered as teachers, and it might be relied on that those registered would IJ<E>
fit "to teach. the youne; idea how to shoot.,r
That was what the Bill aimed at. It "'.1S,
therefore, a measure to be commended.
The second reading should be passed, but
the various clauses should recei·ve carefu 1
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consideration in Committee, and whatever
amendments might be shown to be necessary
ought to be made.
The motion for the second reading was
agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses I and 2 were agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
as follows:----l

\V as

(I) The Governor in Council shall appoint a
Board consisting of ten members under the style
of "rIhe Teachers and Schools Registration
Board," in this Act termed the Board. No member of the Board shall receive any payment for
his Iservices as such member.
(2) No person shall be appointed a member
of the Board for more than three years, but
subject to this Act any person appointed a member of the Board shall upon the expiration of the
period for which he was so appointed be eligible
for re-:-appointment.
(3) Of the persons so appointedthree 'shall be appointed as representaTIves
of the Education Department;
four shall be appointed as representatives
of schools other than State schools;
two shall be nominated by the Coun£il 'of
the University of Melbourne;
and one shall be appointed as a representative of State-aided technical schools.
(4) After the expiration of six years from the
first meeting of the Board, the constitution of
the Board shall be such as may be provided by
regulations under this Act.
(5) The Governor in Council may from time to
time remove the president or any member of the
Board and fill any vacancy or vacancies occurring from time to time.
(6) During any vacancy in the Board the continuing members may act as if no vacancy existed.
(7) A member of the Board shall be elected by
the othe.r members thereof to be president.
(8) A quorum of the Board shall consist of not
tess than five members tliereof.
(9) At any meeting of the Board the president
or in his absence any member elected to act as
chairman of such meeting shall preside and have
a second or casting vote.
(10) Any member of the Board who shall be
absent from four consecutive meetings of 'such
Board without leave of absence beirig granted
him by the Board shall forfeit his seat thereon
and his seat shall be declared vacant accordingly.
(II) The Board may subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council appoint any person to
be Registrar, and subject to such aPRroval may at
any time remove the Registrar.
(12) The first meeting of the Board shall be
convened by the Minister of Public Instruction.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD asked if
the 'Minister would iustify sub-clauses
Under these, at the end of
(4) and (5).
six years, the Board might be constituted
bv the Minister of the dav of any classes
of persons he might think fit to' appoint.
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Under these clauses Parliament would give
up control over the oonstitution of the
Board.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
under claus.: 16 'all regulations made by
the Board, with the approval of the Governor in Council, would have to be published in the Go~'ernment Gazette, and the
usual way of appointing a Board, subject
to the Governor in Council, had been
adopted.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
the explanation of the Minister was abso1utel y beside the quesl:ion. He, therefore,
begged to move---.
That sub-clause (4) be omitted.

That sub-clause would put Parliament on
one side altogether. When any alteration
had to be made in the constitution of the
Board it should be made by Parliament,
,and by Parlia.ment only.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
thought that the objection raised by Mr.
Manifold was met by clause 16, under
which the regulations would have to be
submitted to Parliament, and, of course,
all regulations submitted to Parliament
could be rendered void, the object of laying them before Parliament being to give
Parliament an o1='portunity of saying
whether they were desiirable or not.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that sub-clauses (4) and (5) had to be read
together. Whilst the former provided that
the constitution of the Boa.rd should,
after six years, be such as might be provided by regulations, the latter gave the
Governor in Council power to remove the
president, or any member, and fill any
vacancy or vacancies occurring from time
to time. The! two, taken together, constituted a most extraordinary proposal.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
the point had received very much consideration. Originally the clause was worded
in a slightly different 'way. and jln the
direction mentioned bv Mr. Manifold, but
it was eyentuallv held that the Gov~ernor
in Council shou"ld, in the first instance,
appoint the whole Board in a representative way,
and then that regulations
could be framed and carried out bv
the members of the Board themselves.
If a casual vacancy occurred in the Board,
it coul d be filled bv the Boardl, but the
Governbr ill Coum:il would' Teserve the
right of stepping in and preserving the equilibrium if that vacancy was filled by appointing a wrong man, or if one portion of
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the Board became too strong in its repreIt would not improve the Bill
sentation.
-to take this power away from the Governor
in Council alnd give it to anyone else.
The Governor in Council, therefore, reserved
the right to fill up a vacancy, and also to
remove any man who was guilty of unbecoming conduct, or who might disgrace the
The Governor in Council, in this
Board.
case, practically meant Parliament, or next
door to it.
It meant the IVGnister, who
was amenable to Parliament for his actions,
The Governor in Council was an unbiased
body.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD. - There
should be an appeal to Parliament.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the provision was in practically the same wording
as provisions for mak~ng appointments,
He
&c., in most Acts of Parliament.
was advised bv the Government Draftsman
that this was the O'nly safe wav, and it had
met with the satisfaction of the various
bodies interested.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he did not
see the object of sub-clause (4), because
sub-clause (2') said that at the end of three
years any member of the Board was eligible for re-appointment. The members of
the Board were to be appointed by the
Goven:or in Council.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-The appointment is alwavs made by the Governor in
.
Council.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Then what
was the necessity for sub-clause (4)? If the
system first proposed was good enough for
six years, it was good enough to continu.=
after six vears.
The H;n. E. MILLER remarked that
in making appointments the Governor in
Council would act in oonsistencv with this
measur·e.
Parliament must tr~st the Governor in Council.
All appointments
after six years would be in keeping with
the provisions of this measure.
If they
were not the Governor in Council would be
responsible to Parliament.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN sta.ted that,
having read! the Bill through, he saw no
objection to passing the whole of it as
it stood.
There was nothing in the point
that had now been raised.
The Governor
in Council was to appoint the first Board,
and afterwards the Boardi might make regulatiO'ns as to its constitution, but the Governor ~n Council would still hold the right
to annul any appointment made by the
Board, and Parliament had the right to
{eview the appointments tha.t the Minister
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might make.
Consequently. the whole
thing was in Parliament's hands after all.
Parliament would be in a worse position
if all the power was handed over to a
Board over which Parliament would not
have control.
His complaint had been
that this Government had been too fond
of ha~ding things over to outside boards.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that Parliament had no power at present
to supervise the regulations.
By subclause (r) of this clause, the Governor in
Council was to appoint the Board as representative of the different interests specified in sub-clause (2).
Then sub-clause
(4) provided that aHer six years the constitution of the Board should be prescribed
by regulations, andl those regulations might
alter the constitution of the Board ,as set
out in sub-clauses (r) and (2).
It might
be decided to get rid of the three representatives from the Education Department,
or the four from the private schools, and
If this was done, Parliament
so on.
should have an opportunity of supervising
If clause r6 was amended in the way
it.
he had suggestedi, it would meet his contention.
The Hon. W. S. l\1ANIFOLD.-Postpone
this clause till after clause r6.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I k1.ve no objection.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 4, which provided for a register of teachers and a register of schools
to be made and kept by the Board,
The Hon. A. McLELLAN asked if any
method was provided of testing teachers
that were going to be registered at once.
He understood that teachers who would
be registered later on would be tested in
some way.
If the present teachers were
not tested, how would it be known whether
they had the qualifications or not?
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said the method
adopted un this Bill was similar to the provision in the Local Government Act with
regard to registering shire engineers, and
also to the one in the first Medical Act
passed in Victoria. Under those Acts those
who were practJi'sing at the time of the passing of the Acts were allowed to continue
during their lilfe-time without any examination. The qualification was specified as
practice at the time of the passing of the
Act. It would be a hardshio to ask those
engaged 'in teaching now in~ these schools
to undergo examinations, and, as' the Minister pointed out, there were vested interests
already established.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
did not understand that present school
teachers had a right to go on during their
life-time.
The Hon. A. 0 .. SACHSE.-If they get
registered within the time.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said they
were to get registered pro forma, for six
months, and then they would have to submit
themse:rves to the Board.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
clause 6 answered Mr. McLellan's and Mr.
Harwood's objections.
It provided that
every person who was teaching at the passing of the Act was to be registered accordingly, but any person failing to apply to
be registered within six months from the
date of the commencement of the Act was
to forfeit his right to be registered, except
under the conditions helieinafter prescribed
for applicants for registration.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 5.
Discussion took place on clause 6, which
was as follows:~
(I) Every person who at the passing of this
Act is or ever has been employed as a head
teacher assistant teacher or student teacher in
any school may be registered as a teacher and on
proof by statutory declaration that he is or was
so employed as aforesaid he shall be registered
accordingly without further or other proof as to
his qualification.
(2) Any"person failing so to apply to be registered within six months from the date of the commencement of this Act shall forfeit his right to be
registered except under the conditions hereinafter
prescribed for applicants for registration.

The Han. T. H. PAYNE movedThat the words "or private practice" be inserted aft<:r tIle word ., school" (line 4)'

He said many teachers were now giving
private tuition who would have no right to
register under this clause, although they
might be quite as competent as those teaching in schools. It would be an injustice
to exclude them.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.--I haye consented to that amendmen:.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. W. S. M.A~IFOLD stated
that he was very pleased that l'dr. Payne
had brought up this question, of which he
Sub-clause (2)
himself had made a note.
appeared to be arbitrary.
There were
manyl cases in which teachers. might be prevented from applying within the six months.
The teacher might be out of the State or
might be very ill. Some latitude should
therefore be given to the Board. He would
suggest that after the word " shall" in subclause (2) the words" unless he shaH prove

to the satisfaction of the Board that he was
absent from the State during such period
of six months, or was prevented from so
applying by circumstances which would
satisfy the Board," should be inserted.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-Why not extend
the time to twelve months?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he was
very sorry that he must object to any sucl't
amendment as that suggested by Mr. Manifold, because it was quite unnecessary. If
any complaint could be made against this
measure, it was that under it the floodgates
would be open to a great many people to
come m. There should be some kind of a
stop-gap.
The Hon. W~ S. MANIFOLD.-A man
may be out of the State.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said that if
he was out of the State, and returned and
could produce: satisfactory qualifications,
the Board could consider his case; but if
the man was not qualified, it would be
better that he should not be admitted at
all. Why should the benefits of the measure be extended to an unqualified person?
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-But he
may be the best teacher in the State.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said if he
was he could produce his credentials. Six
months was ample time to aUow.
The Hon. R. B. REES remarked that
under the Medical Act and the Pharmacy
Act certificates of service were issued, and
there was no time limit such as that proposed in this clause. I f a man had been
bond fide practising in medicine or pharmacy up to the time of the passing of the
Act, or before it, he was entitled to registration.
Why should not the same provision be contained in this measure? If a:
person had been a bona fide teacher, according to the definition in clause 2, why
should he not be registered at any time?'
Sub-clause (2) should be omitted. A competent lady teacher who had been in the·
State service for years, and who had left
it through getting- married, might at some
future time require to become a teacher
again, and why should she be debarred?'
The Board under this measure, following
the example of other boards, would probably determine upon a system of examin:1tions, and examinations were now growing:
more severe. It did not matter what c:111ing a man went in for, he had to pass an
elabonate examination.
The tendency
of this measure ,you;cl be to create
a close corl}oration.
The examination
at first ,,-ould, perhaps, be moderate,.
t
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but in the course of time would become very severe, as in connexion with the
medical profession and pharmacy.
The Han. E. MILLER remarked that
there was no time mentioned during which
the teachers who might be registered must
have been employed. Incompetent teachers
might join a school for one day, but under
this clause they would have to be registered.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that any
teachers, whether competent or incompetent,
would be registered under the clause. All
they had to do was to show that they had
ceen teaching, and they would be admitted
without any examination. There should be
some test of their capacity to teach, for
teachers should certainly not be registered
regardless of their qualifications or character.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS !=,aid he would
like to know if it was IHr. Edgar's desire
that, because there were one or two teachers
who were not up to the standard, some 400
teachers should be disqualified for registration ? What standard did the honorable member wish to set up? It would be
very' unfair to deprive people who ha:d
been teaching of the means of earning their
living. If teachers were incompetent, the
parents of the children would soon find it
out.
The Hon. W. CAIN said that it would
be very hard to require a person who did
not a ppl y for registration within the six
months to undergo an examination.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
some honorable members complained that
the floodgates were being opened, whilst
others said that the clause should be made
still more liberal. Any man who was not
qualified was. just as well excluded, but
those who had qualifications could be registered on paying 5S. It was asked that the
virtue of the Bill should be destroyed for
some supposititious case. Six months was
a lon& period to give unqualified people to
·come 111.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that
sub-clause (2) ought to be omitted. In
other professions" there was no such limitation as this. I f the teachers of private
schools were not as well qualified as State
'schools teachers, no great harm was done
to the children.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the clause appeared to give much
.greater latitude than some members suppo~,ed.
An old lady, who had arrived at
the age of seventy or eighty, on recollect-
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ing that when she was ten or twelve years
of age she was a student teacher in a
school, might apply for registration. She
would only have to make a statutory declaration to that effect, and she would be
entitled to registration.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN observed that a
person who got together fifteen or sixteen
children, and taught them for one day,
would be entitled to registrtaion.
The
clause should be postponed, because it was
too vague, and opened the door to abuse.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that in
support of what Mr. Cussen had stated
under the Medical Act a nerson could receive a certificate that r.e ,;'as qualified for
registration in pharmacy if he coul d show
that he 'had . been practising for twelve
months as a chemist. A specified time was
mentioned, and he could not see why some
time should not be specified in this clause.
The clause should be postponed, so that it
might be redrafted to provide for this..
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the
objection might be met by inserting " bOlla
fide" before the word "employed" in
sub-clause (I).
The Hon. W. CAIN.-The teacher might
be bona fide employed for only three days.
The Hon. E. MILLER suggested that
the words" for six months" should be inserted in sub-clause (I) after the word
" school."
The clause was postponed.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, November 14, 1905.

Tl:e SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
EMPLOYMENT OF DISMISSED STRIKERS.ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS OF OFFICERS.
i\Ir. G. H. BEXNETT (Richmond)
asked the Minister of Railways if, in view
of the probable increase in traffic on the
Victorian Railways owing to the prospects
of a heavy wheat yield, he would request
the Rajlways Commissioners to favorabl y
consider the re:nstatement of those men
with good records whose senices were dispensed with during the strike?

Railway
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Mr. BENT.-The answer of the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners is as
follows:. Th.e staff of engine men at present in the serVIce IS ample for the requirements of the Department dunng the coming grain-shipping season,
and, the re-employment on the foo~-plate of any
of the men who were debarred remstatement in
consequence of their actions in connexion with
the strike would involve the displacement of some
of the men who came to the assistance of the
Department during the strike, or of 'some of those
who were reinstated subsequent to the strike.
The men w'ho are now in the Department are
~learl y deserving of first consideration, and durmg t~~ slack port~ons of the year it is necessary
to utlhze the serVIces of some oJ the drivers as
fireme?, whil~ .firemen are employed as c1eaners,
and, m addItIon, a considerable number of
cleaners have to be provided with employment
as ~abour~rs as an alternative to dispensi'ng~ with
theIr serVIces. It may be explained that in the
year 1901-2, 1,155 drivers and firemen were employed, and the train mileage totalled 11,284,944
miles; but in the year 1904-5 the number of
drivers and firemen was reduced to I 069 alth~)Ugh the: train mileage decreased to 9,023,365
mIles, whIch means th,1.t while the decrease in
the number of drivers and firemen is only equiv~lent to approximately 7 per cent., the reduchon in the train mileage is equivalent to about
20 per cent. In view of these facts the Commissioners regret tha~, they cannot h~ld out any
hope of emplloyment on the foot-plate being
found for any of the men in question; but it will
be .remembere~ that when the subject was under
reVIew some hme ago, the Government decided
that in respect of such of those men as are in
need of employment, but exclusive of the men
who have had less than five years' service, an
endeavour should be made to find employment for
them in the Government service, but not in the
Railway Department, except in connexion with
the m?tor 'buses and the St. Kilcla and Brighton
electnc railway. Provision has accordincrlv been
mad o for the employment of twelve {I2} "'of these
men in connexion with the motor 'bus service, and
thirty-one {'n} more are available for employment in s11ch avocations as may be found for
them bv the Government. Pending work being
found in the Government service, it may be explained that in arldition to the twelve {I2} referred to in the forep'oing paragraph, ten (IO)
. of the men most in need of emplovment have been
provirled with work of a temporarY character,
mainly in connexion with the heautification of
the northern approaches to the city.

It appears tha,t the Railwavs Commissioners
say that at present thev h'~l.Ve not room for

anIT more drivers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-What do the
Government sav?
"Mr. BENT.-The Railw:ws Commissioners say that that thev ha,ve not any
more room for drivers, no!withst:lnding the
heavy crop" which is only anticipation as
yet. I told the honorable member that I
would bring this matter before the Cabinet
again, but there has not been any Cabinet

~eeting

lJepaTlment.

since the subject was last men-

tIoned. I am ~ow obtaining facts to bring
before the Cabmet, so that a decided an-

swer may be given .
Mr. S]\UTH as~ed the Minister of Railways if it was a fact that the nine months'
gratuity paid to widows of deceased railway officers was not a full settlement of
their claIms j If so, would he state whetr.er
the Government jntended to pa v the
ba.lance, and when it would be available?
Mr. BE~T.-I have received the foilowing memorandum from the Ck~irman
of the Railways Commissioners:. In c0I?-nexlOn with the undermentioned quesHonorable Mr.
on 'Vednesday~
1st mstant, VIZ. : (I) If it is a fact that the widows of raIlway
officers who have died while in the service are being called on to accept nine
months' pay in full settlement of their
claims, instead of what has been the
practice for thirty years, viz., one
month's pay for each year's service.
(2) If so! how long has the practice been in
eXIstence, and who is responsibre for
the introduction of it.
The fonowing particulars were furnished by
the Commissioners : (I) It is a fact.
(2) In August, 1904, intimation was received
from the Secretary to the Premier that
" the Cabinet had decided not to allow
gratuities on account of the services
of deceased officers who did not tender their resignation."
But subseque?tly the parment of a gratuiey
eqmvalent to nme months' pay was
authorized by the honorable the Premier in a number of such cases. In
instances which came up for consideration at later dates, the payment of a.
gratuity equivalent to nine months' pay
only was authorized by the Honorable
the Premier, irrespective of whether
the resignation of the employe had
been lodged prior to death; but on
11th May, 1905, the Under-Treasurer
forwarded the following notification
to th~ Secretary for Railways :-" I
am dl!ected to mform you that it bas
been. decided that.in future gratuities
to WIdows or relatIves of railway officers who die while in the service are
to be limited to nine months' pay, and
the amount must be voted on tlie; Estimates.
The Treasurer's approval
must be sought in an cases."
And'
the principle as therein defined which
limits the gratuity to theequivaient of
nine months' pay, has been in operation since that date.
But, on reference to Hansard, it appears that the
Honorable the Attorney-General replied in terms
as u.oder:The Honorable J. M. DAVIES.-The first
question oontains a statement. I will read
~t ~s far down as it is a question :-" If
It IS a fact that the wid,ows of railways
t~on, w?Ich was s.ubm~tted by the
Eva~s m the ~egislatlve Council,
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officers who have died while in the service
are being called on to accept nine months'
pay in full settlement of their claims?"
It is not in full settlement of any claims,
but it is a fact that they are called upon
to accept nine months' pay. That is the
amount voted by Parliament, but it is not
in s.atisfaction of the claim. Then the
honorable member states - " Instead of
what has been the practice for thirty years,
nmely, one month's pay for each year's
sen'ice." I am not aware whether that has
been the practice or not. With regard to
question No.2, the answer is, that in J\.1ay,
1905, the Government definitely determined
to grant nine months' pay only in all
such c<tses, the amount to be voted by Parliament.
Prior to this date some few
cases were simIlarly treated.
It will be remembered that the Commissioners
have from time to time urged that the principle
of computing gratuities on the basis of one
month's pay for each year of service should not
be disturbed; and in forwarding a copy of the
memorandum of 30th August last, in which the
facts are fully set forth, the Commissioners desire to again strongly urge that ~he practi'Ce
which has been in operation for over thirty years
be continued-subject, of course, to the limitation that such gratuities shall cease to accumulate in respect to any peri,od of service subseCiuent
to 3rd March, 1903-as defined in the instruction
to the staff which was issued with the concurrence
of the Irvme Government on 7th July, 1903.

the session, and that Government business shall
take precedence of all other business on every
Wednesday.

GEELO~(;

BARBOR "VORKS BILL.
COLECHIN asked the Premier if
he would inform the House when the
Geelong Harbor Works Bill would be circulated?
~Ir. BE:\T.-I think it will be circulated to-night, or perhaps to-morrow night.
~Ir. COLECHIN.-There is nearlv a fortnight's breathing time for you. "
~Jr.

FLOGGING OF JUVE~ILE
OFFENDERS.
~1r. '-IV A TT asked the Honorary Minister (~1r. Mackey), for the AttorneyGeneral, whether the Attorney-General approved of the recent action of the police
magistrate at Kilmore in ordering certain
juvenile offenders to be flogged by their
parents in open court; if not, "'mIld he take
steps to prevent a repetition of the occurrence?
~Jr. ~rACKEY.-The answer of the
Attornev-General to the honorable member's ql;estions is as "follows : I do not think that I, as Solicitor-General,
should either approve or disapprove of the action
of the police magistrate in this case.

PRIVATE ~IE~JBERS'
~1r. BENT mowd-

BUSI~ESS.

That the Sessional Order limiting the time for
giving precedence to Government business. 'On
Wednesday be suspended for the remainder of
Session 1905-[96]

He said he thought he could say that tl:e
House had done a great deal of work, and
of good work, too.
He found that in the
Federal Parliament the Government had
asked for the same privilege for GO\'ernment business. It was knmrn that it ,ras
not possible to get through a 11 the business
on the notice-paper-either Government
business or private members' business. He
would point out that on IIth :Xoyeml~t'!·,
I904, ~\rr. In'ine moved a similar motion
for giving the whole of the time to Government t)1Jsiness.
Mr. ~IAcKINl\'o);'.-\Vas that in 1904?
~Ir. BE~,T said that he saw it was on
the loth ~O\·ember, 1903. In reference to
tbat interjection, he would po.int out th:lt
about three ,reeks ago, when he asked for
:l day the honorable member thought it
ought'to be gi\·en. In view of the fact
that there was so much Government business" and business of a substantial character, upon the notice-paper, he thought he
was only doing right in a~king the House
to agree to this resolution. He \rould not
take up any further time in speaking to it,
because he knew that the good sense of
·the House would recognise that the motion
was absdutely necessary'if it was desired to
make the good record that should be made
in connexion with the business: of the session. The honorable member's own Bill
,,"ould occupy a very long time.
~Ir. COLECHIN.-I do not think it will.
1\1r. BENT said it was a very heavy meaHe felt sure that the 'House would
sure.
agree to the motion.
1\1r. COLECHIN ·remarked that he did
not know whether the Premier took silence
He desired to say that
as gIVlllg consent.
honorable members on the Opposition side
of the House, as well as on the Government
side of the House, had taken some trouble
with their measures.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you leader of the Opposition?
Mr. COLECHIN said that the honorable
member for Melbourne was leader of nothing
but himself. The leader of the Opposition, he
was sure, would have no objection to his
(Mr. Colechin's) voicing, his own opinions
in reference to his own Bill, nameh', the
"Csury Bill. He (\[r. Colechin) h.ad 'st:lted
to the F,remier some time ago that if the
honorable gentleman would a 1low him
to bring this Bill on he would forego his
right in respect to the other, and he had
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understood that he \yould ha\'e the right to
bring, this Bill on during the present sesThe Opposition had not objected to
sion.
giving extra time to business.
Mr. BENT.-I say that the House all
round has helped. Mr. COLECHIN said that he knew the
Premier was prepared to give the Opposition credit for helping the Government with
'He
the ~usiness as much as they could.
(Mr. ,colechin) had taken much trouble with
the Usury Bill along with other honorable
members, and a large number of letters had
been received by him and others with regard
It would be seen from the press,
to it.
from which honorable members got informatioOn very often prior to obtaining i't on the
floor of the House. that the Government had
looked into this Bill, and had stated that
they were prtpa.red to consu~1: him in referThis was
ence to som2 amendment of it.
one of the most important Fills ever placed
on the business- pa per.
:\[1'. "VATT .-I t is the coPY of an old
CO\'ernment Bill.
.
Mr. COLECHIK said that if the honorable member for Essendon had anything to
say he could say it in the proper way. He
(Mr. Colechin) hoped that the Premier
,vould gi\'e him a chance of bringing the
Bill before the House.
If that was done
the innumerable people who had applied to
him (~:(r. Colechin) in reference to the measure \yolIl d be highly gratified.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
There were
desired to oppose the motion.
a great number of private members' measures that deserved consideration, and
there was nothing to justify the desire of the
Premit"r toO clear the business-paper of
private members' measures at this juncture.
The next night there was to be a very important discussion on the question of 'separate representation, as that matter would
come up again.
~:Ir. BENT.-I thought it had been up
often enough.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said that one
could never have a good thing too often.
There were a number of other ,important
Bills on the business-paper, and he would
point out that private members had but few
opportunities of dealing with their Bills.
They only had Wednesdav night in each
'veek, and onl v for a couple of hours that
night.
The ;tate of the business-paper did
not seem to warrant anv interference with
private memoers' busine~s at this juncture.
There were a number of Bills before the
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Council, and the Council would take a conIt
sidera@e time in dealing with them.
was, therefore, not a case of hurrying forward with the Government measures in
order to send business on to the Counoil.
If dus motion had been necessarv for that
purpose, it should have been moved a month
or so ago.
Mr. BENT.-Did not I ask for a night
and could not get it?
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said that when·
ever the Premier had asked seriousl v for
time for Government business he had got it.
When the honorable gentleman asked that
the House should meet at 2 o'clock on Wednesdays and Thursdays, he was given this
additional time, and if this additional time
had been asked for a month earlier the
House would have granted it.
For a considerable time there had been a desire to
slaughter private members' business at the
end of the session.
He \\'ould ask honorable members to look at the list of pri\'ate
members' business. One honorable member
had a Bill in reference to the employment
of women in wine-shops, which had been
taken beyond the second-reading, stage, and
was partly dealt with in Committee.
That
was an important measure. Then there was
the Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value)
Bill, which had gone up to the second-reading stage.
Besides that, there was the
Boilers and :Machinery Inspection Bill,
which had been printed. A large number
of private members' Bills had been printed,
and it seemed that honorable members
ought to ha\'e an opportunity of bringing
them forward. He did not see any reason
why the House should prorogue earlier than
it used to do. He had known Parliament
sit until February. Considering the larg~
amount of Dublic business that \\'as on the
business-pai)er, he thought an endea';cur
ought to be made to pass it. An opportunity ought to be given to honorable members whose Bills were printed to get an expression of opinion upon them, so that the
country might know how the House felt
on these important questions.
There was
abundance of work before the Council, and
there was no need to push on with the Government measures in order to provide the
Council with work.
:Mr. BENT.-How long will the Factories
and Shops Act 1905 Amendment Bill take?,
'Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the Government had power to take sufficient time
for That measure without depriving private
members of their time. The House could
sit on Friday, and meet earlier on Tuesday,
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as \Yell as sit at, say, 10 o'clock on 'VedL1es- tunitv uf carn'ing out their pledges; and
day and Thursday, for the purpose of get- in tl{is connexIon. it was well known th.at
ting on with pri\'ate members' Bills, and one or two men on the Government side were
with some of the Government measures that strong:,), pledged in that direction.
There
should have been introduced and circulated \\'as still another question which ought to
before tl1is.
recei\'e consideration before the session
:JIr. BEAZLEY stated that he also de- closed, and it \\'as not a very debatable
sired to oppose the motion for doing a\ray one.
Indeed, the Premier himself had
this session \vith all private members' busi- stated that he ,,'as agre~able to the principle
ness. He knew that this \ras a course \rhich of the measure. It was 3. Bil:· which he
had been followed year after year.
The (~lr. Beazley) had on the notice-paper reHouse should either decide that no pri\'ate lating to adverse possession of land.· It
members should bring on any business at would be a \'ery proper thing to ha\'e that
all, or priYate members should haye an Bill passed \yitbout delay.
There c.ou:d
opportunity of getting the measures which not be any reasonable objection to· it, and
they introduced discussed.
There were whilst it was being postponed, people in
several \Very important measures on the pri- ,adverse pes session were gradually obtainvate members' list. He would refer to the ing tiLes.
Another mc-asure introduced by
one introduced by the honorable member for a private l11f.'mber \\'hich had given risc to
the Railways Service (i\h. Hannah), with some yaluable discusQion was the one inregard to the proper protedion of scaffold- trod uced by the honorable member for Mary,
ing. That was probably a question. of borough, entitled the Juvenile Smokers' Resaving life. Perhaps before this Bill was striction Bill. He (:JIr. Beazley) did not
taken up by the Gm'ernment or dealt with, know "'hat the attitude of the Government
a number of lives would be lost because of was with respect to that mea.sure.
its not having been passed.
1\1r. BENT.-vVe are strong:y in fayour of
:JIr. BOYD.-If the honorable member it.
~Ir. BEAZLEY asked \\"h\'. then, the
who 1ntroduced the Bill thought more of
life than about his Bin for separate repre measure should not be passed this session?
sentation, he would have an opportunity of There really was no reason, unless it was
bringing that Hill on.
that the House wias bound to close the sesMr. BEAZLEY said that the question sion before Christmas.
But was there any
of the repeal of separate representation was reason why the House should not sit after
a very important one. He did not know Christmas? He (Mr. Beazley) was not any
what the intention of the Premier was with more .anxious than other honorable members
regard to that, but judging by the P,remier's to spend his time in the chamber, but honstatement the other night, when proposing orab:'e members had to remember that they
the postponement of the measure until the ""'ere sent to this Chamber to do the counend of December, no one on the Opposition try's busines,s, and if they could not get
side of the House was to be allowed to deal through with all the nect·ssary business
with that question.
before Christmas, they ought to do it after
:JIr. BENT.-You know YOU could not Christmas.
In his opinion, it seemed alpass it. I could have beatei1 you the otber most a crime to defer indefinite] y the pa.ssnight.
ing of the Bill for the restriction of juyenile
An HONORABLE i\JEMBER.-\Vhy not have smoking.
let. us try to pass it?
Mr. BENT.-It is a Bm which I \,"ould
:Jlr. BENT.-You know very well yOU' like to make a Government me.asure.
could not do it.
".
Mr. BEAZLEY said that one thing or
Mr. BEAZLEY said that it was not a another should be done. Either honorable
question whet'her Hie Premier or some other members should haye time for pri\'ate busihonorable member thought that that Bill ness, or the whole of the time should be
could be passed or not.
The ques- given to the Government.
When private
tion
was that the House should have members put notices on the paper with
an
opportunity of
deciding
as
to honest intentions, they ought to ha,'e an opwhether that Bill should be passed. portunity of carrying them into effect, but,
The House ought to be given an opportunity as the practice \\'as ye.a.r after rear, measures
of deciding whether Or not it \ras against introduced by private members were only alseparate representation, or at least those !,owed to reach their second-reading stage,
who were pledged to haye separate represen- and then were shelved - me.asures which
tation repealed should be given an oppor- might be passed, or \\"hieh \\'ould receive
[9 6 J-2
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adequate con~ideration if proper time \vere
given for private members' business'. It was
pa.rticularly wrong to have the qu~stion of
the repeal of separate representatIon postponed.
Mr. BEARD said it appeared to him,
from the way that private members' business was carried on, or allowed to be carried
on, that it would be a good thing not to
have any private members' business at all.
The .House had not passed one measure introduced by a private member las't session.
What, then, was the good of devoting time
to private members' business? The question now raised should be decided straight
The present practice with regard to
out.
private members' measures w.as only fooling with legislation.
Mr. HA~N AH s2.id that from his point
of view., the action taken by the Government on this occasion, as on one or two preyiolls occasions, had been taken with a particular object in yiew, and that wa9 to escape as far as possible a straight-out vote
on the measure for the repeal of separate
It was extraordina.rv that
representation.
on two occasions, first, when the Agricultural Show \ras to be held, .and when the
measure he had refered to was the fir.st Qon
the notice-paper, and later, when the question \\-as about to come on again for consideration, a resolution came from the Government asking that private members' time
should be given for Goyernment business.
This \V.as an il:'ustration of the difficulty
,,"hich private members had in getting measureD through the House, and it seemed to
him (1fr. Hannah) that if honorable members were to be in ean~est about having legislation proposed by private members carried
through, they should put an end to the present pr,actice.
So far, however, as he could
see, the Government, not only in connexion
with the question of separate representation, but also in connexion with other legislation having features of a humane character,
were obs~tructi"e. or rather that some of
their supporters 'were sO', particularly when
those mea~"_l[es were promoted from the Opposition side of the House.
There had
been a determined effort b\" some honorable
members on the Government side to block
such me.asur('s.
Mr. WATT.-Kothing of th~ kind.
Mr HA~NAH said that at anv rate
it 3e~1~led so to him, and he had been ~vatch
ing the progress of business very carefully
during the two sessions in \yhich he had
Take the
occupied a seat in the House.
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measure that was introduced by the honorable member fOor Prahran and was got partI y
through Committee, for the protection of
widows and young children, the House had
spent a considerable amount of time over it,
onl v, however, to find that it was eventuall v
Other measures, t~
apparenthy shelved.
which a consid:eTab~e portion of private
had
members' time had been given,
been
s'imilarl v
treatiCd.
Honorable
members who -- were in earnest over
such measures now asked themselves
why private members' business should not
in future be re:egated altogether to obscurity.
Ag.ain, there was the Scaffolding
Inspection Bill. When two or three clauses
of that measure had been got through in
Committee, the Minister of Water Supply,
who happened for the time being to be
leading the House, and the Honorary
~linister (Mr. Mackey) promised that th~;
would assist, in order to get the Bi!l placed
on the sta.tute-bO'ok. Thev said that they
were desirous of having the measure caI:ried. It \vas a Bill which affected the weI·
fare of a large number of people, and yet
it had not, so far, been nassed by the
House.
He (\fr. Hannah) thought lif
Ministers were serious in promoting me.a.SUIes of that kind, they should not permit
the Government to deprive private members
of an opportunity to proceed to a conclusion j they should not assist the Gm'ernment to close the doors of Parliament for
the purpose of getting into the recess,
when, of course, as was well known, there
would be more pleasure in administrating
the affairs of the country, and when it would
he much easier for Ministers to conduct their
buSlilness. He (Mr. Hannah) was one of
those who believed that if a measure was
introduced by a private member, and was
one which demanded the support of the
majority O'f the House, such a measure had
as much right to be placed on the statutebook as any measure proposed by the Goyernment. There had also been launched
bv the honorable member for Essendon a
n~otion dealing with the necessity for
a Select Committee to inquire into the
It
Taverner-Sinclair Roval Commission.
appeared tha.t the discussion on th<~t motion
would now be debarred, and the presence of the motion on the noticepaper had prevented any other member from 'de:a~ing with the ques:tion at
all. He (Mr. Hannah) thought that members had been shirking their respons}bility
to the country in connexion with that mat-
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ter. He was of opinion that a very large
proportioD! of the people were very much
dissatnsfied with the outcome of that Commission, just, 'as much as they were dissatisfied with the outcome of the Butter
Commission. There were other m.mportant
matters and measures which might be referred to in connexiolli with the proposal
before the House, but he would be content
to say that some honorable members would
be pleased to have the motio11l carnied, because it would enable them to get out of
the difficulty of cau~~\ng a vote 0111 the questio:1 of separate representation. He would
conclude by remarking that the wiplUlg off
at this stage of the session of many items
in the list of privat.e members' bUSli.ness
was something that the House should not
tolerate. There was no desire on the Opposition side to close up the bus~Uless of the
country at the present time. All private
members' business that could be carried
into law should have the attention of
members Un the Chamber until it ,ras
placed on the statute-book. He was, therefore, strongl y against the motion submitted
by the Premier, and trusted it would be
negatiYed by the good sense of the House.

Mr. BOYD said that Government supporters felt their responsibility. IHonorable
members opposite had no responsibility, and
why the Government should worry ·1ts. head
about Bills honorable members opposite had
on the notll.ce-paper he failed to see.

~Ir. BOYD remarked that it was highly
amusllng to hear the storm of opposition
to the motion of the Premier which had
come from the Opposition side of the
House. Who were sent in to carrv on the
business of the country? Not the ~embers
of the Opposition, but, the Government and
its supporters. The remarks on the part
of the leader of the OpposlitioDi with regard
to various Bills brought in by private members were so much !by-play. Altogether
there ,,-ere thirty-two notices on the paper
by private members, and no fewer than
twenty-five of them were bv gentlemen on
the Opposition side of the House. If
the Goyernment kept on the session till
these various Bills and motions were got
through with, there would be no end to
the 'session. The Labour Party consisted
of about eighteen or nineteen members, and
they had no fewer than eighteen notices on
the paper; and of the eleven members in
the Opposition corner, no fewer than seven
of them had introduoed Bills, whilst Government 'supporters, who outnumbered the
other side, had only nine items on bhe
notice-pa per between them.

Mr. PRENDERSAST .-And some of them
have been busily engaged in keeping Government business back.

Mr. MACKINNON said he desired to
raise a point of onder . Vias the honorable
member for Melbourne in order in traducing
.
honorable members, in Opposition?
Iol

The SPEAKER.-I do not see that the
honorable member is out of order.
1\1r. BOYD said that if the honorable
member for P rahran had no other objections to raise there was not much need to
take notice of his interjections. The honorable member for Abbotsford had raised a
point that the honorable member for t~1e
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) had a Hlll
on the' paper dealing with a question of
IMe and death, yet that honorabl~ member (:\ir. Hannah) had dwpped it the moment he thought he could air a fad. The
moment that he could air his fad as to
separate representation, the question of life
and death became a mere circumstance.
Mr. HANl\ AH said he had a paint of
order to raise. He ,,-ould ask the Speaker
whether the question of the repeal of separate representation ,,-as a fad or a reality.
Mr. BOYD said that he did not think
that the Speaker was called on to express
an opinion on the question raised.
1\1r. HANX AH said he wculd then ask
if the honorable member for ~lelbourne was
in order?
The SPEAKER.-I do not know that
the honorable member is out of order.
I
do not know that the expression " airing a
fad" is unparliamentary. Everybody has
his own idea with regard to things serious,
in religion, sport, and other matters, and
what are most serious things to some people
are fads to others.
1\1r. COLECHIN.-The question is one of
taste or grace.
Mr. BOYD 'said th~t the only taste
which the honorable member for Geelong
understood was that of tea, a'nd he (Mr.
Boyd) would not like to purchase tea from
The honorable
the honorable member.
member for the .Rail\ways Service (Mr.
Hannah) had a Bill dealing with the inspection of scaffolding, and he had referred to it as a reason why, the Government should postpone their business.
Mr. 'HANNAH.-No.
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Mr. BOYD said that this was claphap that was got up for electiop. J2:uposes.
Mr. HANNAH.-I did not ask the Government to postpone their business. .
Mr. BOYD said he thought that the
honorable member did not know what he
had asked; but this was the kind of thing
that enabled the leader of the Opposition to
fill up the Labour Party's black-and-white
list.
Why, half the Bills now pl'eaded
for had not yet been printed, and the one
'With regard to, the weekly half-holid~y was
only to catch elector~ outside.
It was
paraded in the House to give some honorable members an advertisement. All this
'talk was not in 'the interests of the country,
'and, as the Gover.nment had been sent
here with a definite policy, it was time that
the Government side said to the Opposition, who wanted to run the business of
'the country, that they would now see to it
that the business which the Government had
pledged themselves to undertake was
carried through. When it was said that
two or 'three member~ in the Government
corner had appeared inclined to hold up
legislation he was inclined to accept that
accusation as a compliment. The Government had only to consider the state of
business as it was on the notice-paper, and
bear in mind how few of the Bills on that
paper had got any chance of becoming
law this session, to see how absolute would
be the futility of giving way to the requests
of the leader of the Oppo~.ition.
Mr. BENT said that there was no necessity for any display of heat over this matter.
The carrying of the motion would
not preclude any private business being
tak~n up afterwards.
He wished to point
out that at various times when private members had opportunities of going on with their
measures they had asked that they" might
be po~.tponed for a month or a fortnight.
In some cases, too, private Bills were not yet
printed; only fifteen out of twenty-nine of
them were printed. The honorable member
for the Railways Service (Mr. 'Hannah)
seemed to import a great deal of heat into
discussions in the House every time he got
up to speak. There was no necessity for
that.
It was true that the Minister for
Water Supply had made a promise, and he
(Mr. Beni:) had seconded it,. with respect to
the Scaffolding. Inspection Bill. The Government were. as desirous of having that
Bill passed as the honorable member for the
Railways Service, and had undertaken to
put it into shape during the recess.
Then
with' regard to the Widows and Young
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Children 'Maintenance Bill, introduced by
the honorable member for Prahran, it had
no warmer supporter than himself. As the
honorable member for Prahran could state,
he (~1r. Bent) had had a conversation with
him the other day as to whether the Government could take that measure up or not.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What, the
separate representation measure?
Mr. BENT said no, not that wretched
thing, bu.t the Bill introduced by the honorable member for Prahran, and about
which another Minister had written to Sydney asking for particulars as to legislation
on the suoject there. There were certain
other Bills also introduced by private members which he had been doin$ all he c0!lld
to pass. He hoped, for instance, that if
'~'ould be po~,sible to pass the Ju.venile
Smokers Restriction Bill, but, apart from
all that, he had only been asking for what
other Ministries had asked for, and been
accorded, on or about the loth November.
The leader of the Opposition would admit
that the ,Government had been workilng
hard, and that some very important Bills
had been passed.
He (Mr. Bent) had
known E'essions in the past in which nothing like the same amount of work had
been done as had been put through this
session.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU were in opposi'tlOn then.
.
Mr. BENT said that he had done a
great deal of good work in this State in his
time, especially during the last _thirty odd
years. Some of the best laws in the statutebook bore his name. He had no desire
on the present occasion to prevent private
Bills being carried, but he wanted, first to
get on with the Government business. With
regard to the question of separate representation, he had already said that it would
be consi~~~ed next session, and had pointea
out that It was one of those Bills which
were not of a very pressing characfer. IHe
would once more remind honorable members
that they had asked to have the private
busine~.s on, fhe notice-paper postponed
time after time, and would again srate
that he was prepared to help in the getting
of three or four of those measures carried
through. But if the thirty odd Bills which
were on the paper by private members were
to be got through, the House would have to
sit till the crack of doom. The leader of
the Opposition had now got over his cold',
and would be able' to speak on the Budget,
on which he would have been unable to
speak haa if been broughf forward in the
previous week; and he (Mr. Bent) did hope
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'that the leader of the Opposition would in

Mr. 'BOYD.-Private members have had
to give ,Yay' every year this Parliament has
sat.

a nice way show that he desired to let the

Government get on with its work, and FPOW
people outside that Parliament could work.
Let him and his friends "come over and
help us."
J\Ir. TOUTCHER.-Do the Government intend to bring in a Bill for the repeal of
separate representation next session?

Mr. MACKINNON said he did not want
to bandy words with the honorable member for Melbourne, but he wished to say
that under the peculiar' circumstances of
this session, in which the Government had
carried Bills which certainly, to a large
extent, were non-party measures, over the
heads of their keenest suporters, and with
the assistance of members on the Opposition
side of the House, i1: would be very unf'air and ungenenous to block measures
emanating from members on the Opposition side, or to deny them an opportunity
of hf\.ving beneficial'legislation passed. It
,yould be well, therefore, if the Premier
could see hilS way to amend his resolution
in the directign 'of making it apply only
to the suspension of the sessional order
in question after the [resent week. Evidently the Premier was in a conci,liatory
mood, and might accede to that request.
There ,,,as a. little Bill which he would
like to see passed.
lUr. SVi'INBURNE.-You would be willing
to sacrifice all but your own little Bill?

:\Ir. BENT said that he had not said
that at all. What he had ~aid was that the
Government would gIve that question consideration, and that if the Government did
not feel able to introduce a Bill on the
subject any honorable member who desired
to do so would have an opportunity. But
what was the good of talking any more
alxJUt that at the present timp.? Especially
s:nce the honorable member for the Railways
Service
(Mr. Hannah)
had
~'2reamed about it for two hours the
o:her night.
He (lvIr. Bent) was
glad! to see that his last remark had at
bst brought a smile to the face of the
honorable member for the Railways SerBut now they had been about an
"ice.
hour discussing the present motion, and he
would conclude by simply asking honorable
members to let him have i~ passed. They
Mr. MACKIN~ON said he would make
would net lose :1llything by doing so, for the ~Iiinister of Water Supply a present
if he saw an op[ortunity late~ on for the cf bis own ungenerous assumption.
He
pushing forward of various private mea- (Mr. lVIackinnon) 'would like to see the
sures he ,,'olIld be glad to give it.
suspension of the sessional order to begin
:;\:[r. MACKIXNO~ said that he wished as from next Thursdav, and he did not
to say a. fe,,, ,yords about the present pro- want to ask the Premier for any further
posal. He meant to oppose it. The Go- assurance with regard to separate reprevernment must remember that what mea- sentation, knowing the Premiler's position
The Premier always
sures had been passed this session had on that question.
reminded
him
when
speaking
in public of
been passed with the assistance of gentlemen on the Opposition side of the House, the man who found his bov kissing one of
and in the face of keen criticism and op- the matd servants.
l\i(r. BENT.-Good gracious!
position by members in the Goyernment
corner, and especiall~r by one of them, who
Mr. MACKIN~ON.-What the stern
alreadv had s[oken t1115 night. It lay very father said on that occasion might be reill, indeed, jln the mouth of that honorahle peated. He chided his boy, saying "If
member to now ask the Government to there is anything of that sort to take place
take away the f)mall opporhmities that in this J:1ouse I will do it myself."
were gn'en to pri~vate members for the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Just what
carrying of their measures. He admitted the Premier would say.
that toward's t'he end of a session it was
Mr. BE!\TT .-~o. You are clearly wrong.
sometimes desirable that private members I never did kiss the coole
should surrender their time.
?\Ir. I\IACKIN~O~ said that for the
Mr. BOYD.-Sometimes? It i·s always reasons he had stated he would op[ose the
done.
Premier's motion, and he did so with a
Mr. :MACKINNON said he knew that full sense of the responsibility involved.
in the House of Commons private mem- He knew it must be very embarrassing to
bers' time was limited by the Standing a Premier to have the conduct of business
Orders.
taken out of his hand, but, in the present
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instance, the assistance which the Premier
had received'. from the Opposition side was
such as entitled members Olt that side to a
little more consideration under the circumstances.

Business.

was all very well for honorable members
to make a fuss about all these items on the
notice-paper, which could not be passed
even if' the motion was negatived; and the
Opposition should not attempt to take the
control
of business from the Government
Sir:ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
he felt himself somewhat in a difficulty in unless it challenged the Government in a
regard to this matter. He felt that the fair and proper manner. There was no
Government were entitled to consideration. serious chance of carrying these measures
He was an old member of the House and even if the motion was withdrawn, and yet
had never known of a request such as had honorable members were indulging in a lot
been made by the Premier being refused. of make-believe. It was now November 14,
A compromise, however, might be arrived and it was certain that the House was going
at. The Premier had not accepted the to rise before very long.
Mr. BEAzLEy.-Let us take the most imsuggestion of the honorable member for
portant
Bills and drop the others.
Prahran, but, looking at the list of business,
even if the Government had not brought
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
down this motion, it was almost impossible that what the honorable member had said
that anyone of the measures standing in was what he wanted to suggest. There
the names of private members would ever was a fair prospect of getting some of the
receive consideration this session. There Bills through if some arrangement was come
was another way out of the difficulty, and to.
this was, that certain measures about which
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Some of these meathere was practical agreement, and which sures can be advanced a stage, and this will
had got into Committee, should be taken be an advantage next session when, accordup, such as the Unclaimed Funds Bill, in- ing to the Standing Orders, they. can be
troduced by the honorable member for taken up again at the same stage.
Abbotsford, and about which he understood
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that the Premier and the honorable member to debate the second reading of a lot of
were conferring. There was the Widows these other Bills would mean blocking the
and Young Children Maintenance Bill, in- few Birrs which had already got into Comtroduced by the h()lnorable member for mittee. Nearly five months of the session
Prahran, and the Women in Wine Shops had gone, and the Estimates had not yet
Bill, introduced by the honorable member been touched. The most important busifor Benalla. These had got into Com- ness of the House was to deal with the
mittee.
money that had to be voted for the DepartMr. BENT.-He has got no show for that ments, and to criticise, ifl necessary, the
Bill at all.
actions of different Ministers. The House
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said had not touchea a line of the Budget yet,
there were only about five private members' although that was the most important of all
Bills that had got into Committee and that the business before the House. The House
had the barest show of getting through. might be able to put through those Bills
Even if this motion was negatived, those which had got into Committee, which
Hills would not get through this session, were really not very debatable, of
because they would be blocked by other which the House had already affirmed the
measures in advance of them on the notice- principle, and in rega.rd .to ~hich the Gopaper, even though the representatives of vernment had offered to confer with the honthe Government had stated that the Govern- orable members who had charge of tllel11-ment were practically: in favour of them, these Bills might be put through if one
and practically everybody in the House was Wednesday was set apart for them; butt
desirous of passing them.
The House if the House did not carry the Premier's
could properly carry the Premier's motion. motion, the House would put nothing
If honorable members wanted to attack the through, and would do nothing for private
Government, let them do it as a party; but members at all.
The House divided on the motion-thev could not take the control of business
out of the hand-s of the Government. Every
Ayes
33
time he had sat on this (the Opposition) side
Noes
23
of the House he had been prepared to lend
Majority. for the motion... 10
the Government generous assistance.
It'
J
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Mr. Bent
Mr. Bowser
Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. James Cameron
Mr. Carlisle
Mr. Cullen
Mr. Downward
Mr. Duffus
Mr. Forrest
Mr. Gnunson
Sir Srmud Gillott
Mr. Graham
Mr. Gray
Mr. Holden
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Hutchinson
Mr: Keast

Mr. Keogh
Mr. Langdon
Mr. Levien
Mr. Livingston
Mr. Mackey
Mr. McBride
Mr. McKenzie
Mr. McLeod
Mr. Murray
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Swinburne
Mr. Thomson
'Mr. Watt
Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Boyd
NOES.

Mr. Anstey
Mr. Beard
Mr. Beazley
Mr. H. S. Bennett
Mr. A. A. Billson
Mr. J. W. BiJlson
Mr. Bromley
M 1. Colechin
Mr. Elmslie
Mr. Hannah
Mr. Lemmon
Mr. Mackinnon

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McGrath
Outtrim
Prendergast
Sangster
Smith
Solly
Toutcher
Warde
Wilkins
Tellers:
Mr. Bailes
Mr. G. H. Bennett

POLICE OFFENCES ACT (PART IV.)
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, 011 the motion of Sir
SAMUEL GILLOTT, was read a first
time.
McANULTY SUPERANNUATION
ALLOWANCE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, witb a message suggesting
certain amendments.
The suggested amendments were ordered
to be taken into consideration the following
day.
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
FIRST NIGHT.
The Hous,e went into Committee of Supply
for the purpose of debating the Budget,
submitted bv Mr. Bent on October 1 0 . Mr. Brom~·ey in the chair.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BROMLEY).-I should like to inform honorable
members that the procedure in dealing with
the Estimates is to debate the Budget on
the first item.
This is in accordance with
the usages and procedure. of this House,
and in accordance also WIth those of the
House of Commons. When honorable members have debated the first item they

Fi1'st Night.
must be requested strictly to adhere to the
item which is immediately under consideraticm.
Upon the first item they will have
the freest 'and fullest opportunity of discussing the whole Budget.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The speech delivered by the Premier and Treasurer.
when submitting his Budget this session
was one that honorable members can honestly say there is a very great deal' of difficulty in understajnding, no matter how concisely or how clearly it may have been deli vered to the House.
There is not a
man in any party, or on any side of the
House to-day, that will take up our Public Accounts, but will see, on every side
of him, difficulties of the most abstruse description, which he has to compass, to a
great extent, bdore he is able to master
even items of the largest detail un connexion with the whole Estimates.
My
task, on this my first reply in connexioi1
with a matter like this, has been beset with
a great many difficulties. Generally speaking, I can say in connexion with the accounts, that the State has shown an elasticity
for the year that must be a source of great
gratification to all people in the country,
bu't there is a very great deal of difficulty in
understanding the accounts that one has
to wander through, and ponder over, in
order to try to get some know ledge of the
affairs of the State.
In some instances,
even with some of the explanations which
may be given, seeing that there are such a
number of people to consult in cClnnexion
with the accounts, it is absolutely impossible
for any member of the House full y to grasp
the position.
It seems to me desirable,
and, in fact, essential that a Committee
should be appointed for the purpose of regulating the conditions under ~vhich these
accounts shall be kept, and the state' in
which they shall be presented to the House,
and regulating also the, method! to be
adopted! in connexion with our Trust Funds
and with Surplus Revenue Acts, and with
the whole paraphernalia of finance, as presented here.
Unless some Committee of
this House regulates the matter, it is absolutely impossible for any vndividual, in a
reasonable amount of time, to get any
understanding in the matter at all.
If
you go into the' Trust Funds you will find,
in the first place, that you will have to consult about a dozen offioers in order to get
essential particullars in connexion with the
You will' find no
operation of the funds.
officer 'in the service that you can consult
who is fully acquainted with the whole of
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the details in connexion with the whole of
our financial statement.
I think the Premier will admit that that is true. In connexion with one error that was pa.inted
out, or one stat:ement that was m~dle by the
Premier when he was speaking, I must say
that if that kind of thing were to occur,
and nobody can say but what it might
occur in cannexion with our financial position, it would lead to the ve~y greatest uneasiness as to the method adopted to convey
the intention of those who put these accounts on paper for presenta-tion to Parliament.
That item was in connexion
with the Land Sales by Auction Fund. .It
is the first item on page 43 of the Budget
papers.
I t is down on the Budget
papers for many years ~ an item of
£1,000, which was paidl over to the
Frankston Cemetery Trustees for oertain
purposes.
Those who were responsible for
paying this money over to those trustees
should not have made the stat,emept that
the whole of this money had been spent
until they were sure that it was all spent,
and even after it had been paid oVier they
should immediately have rendered an account of the item to the Treasurer, in order
to let him receive back into the Treasury
the balance of £900 that it now appears
was not spent.
If we are to take the
Treasurer's word, and I am sure we can do
so in this matter, that unexpended balance
of £900 was only discov,ered by him by
accident.
Is not that a cause for great
Does it not
uneasiness in the matter?
show that a number of other items in connexion with the Land Sales by Auction
Fund appearing on page 37 of the AuditorGeneral's Report for last year, want the
very closest and most minute investigat:on
to see that the money has gone in exactl v
the direction that Parliament intended'
when voting the money?
The statement
in connexion with the Frankston Cemetery
Trust is as follows: -"Fencing and improving cemetery at Frankston, amount included in schedule to Act No. 1314,
£1,000; expenditure to 30th June,
1904, £1,000; total expenditure to
30th
June,
1905, £1,000; balance
unexpended, 30th June,
1905, nil."
Notwithstanding that that statement appears
in the analysis of the Land Sales by Auction Fund, we find that the Premier detected
a sum of £900 out of that £ 1,000 unspent
and lying to the credit of some individuals
ia the bank for the purpose for which it
was originally intended, and not to be expended in other directions without ,authority,
Mr. Prendergast.
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but yet lying there idle, while we are getting
a certificate every y'car that the fUJI amount
of ,£lj,ooo has been expended in the direction stated, and that no balance of the
money was left.
Is not that an extr:Jordinary state of affairs to discover in
connexion with our accounts? Even if it
is Dnly one item, it seems to justify the demand for a most minute investigation Df the
Trust Accounts by the Committee of Public
Accounts of this House.
~Ir. BENT.-They are doing good work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am quite confident that they are doing excellent work,.
but we want a certifica,te from the Committee upon each item in connexion with the
Land Sales by Auction Fund, and upon the'
hundred and one other items that constitute our Trust Funds, and the different payments made under the different sections of
this Auditor-General's Report
Nopody
can blame the present Auditor-General in
There
connexion with a matter like this.
have been two or three changes in the occupants of that office since this money was·
originally voted, and the present AuditorGeneral has taken the certificate of a previous Auditor-General, .and cannot be held
responsible in connexion with this amount
of money. This one item alone, however,
seem:) to justify a most complete investigation into our accounts, to discover exactlv
our relationship in our finances to every on~
of thege items that may -appear in the
Auditor-General's Report.
Unless the
Committee of Public Accounts have power
to sit during the recess and to take evidenc2-Mr. BEAZLEY.-They have power to do·
so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am very glad
to hear it. They should be very profitably
employed then in the recess in looking over
the who:e of the finances of this country
to find out the actual position of all these
items, great or small.
I am sure that thediscovery of that one item alone must caUSEus a go~d deal of unrest as to our financialposition.
I find that there is a very l'arge
sum of money lying to the credit. of tbe
Trust Funds.
"We have to consider those
funds in connexion with the deficit.
The
consolidated deficit as it st.ands now is
£1,959,II9, and I find a statement in the
Budget papers showing that the surplus.
revenue available now and paid into that
fund frDm s.urplu3 ,revenues amounts to£ 12 3,975, making the total deficit
£1,835,144.
On page 20 of the Budget
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papers, I find that the amount to the credit
of the Trust Funds is stated at £4,612,378.
,The cash held in Loan Account is £92,276,
in Suspense Account £28,866, and in the
Trust Funds '£1 AI 2,000. Adding these last
three items together, we get the total cash
held as £1,53'3,27°. Deduct this amount
from £4,612,378, and we have a deficiency
there of £3,079,108.
Adding to that the
net consolidated deficit of £1,835,144,
wbich I have previously given, we get a
total deficit on our accounts, according to
the statement of the Public Accounts on
page 20 of the Budget papers, of
£4,914,252.
It does seem a most remarkab~(e state of affairs, when £uch a statement of accounts as this is made, to bring
Bills before this House for the allocation of
surplus revenue when no such thing as sur.plus revenue exists.
How would any business man to-day deal with that state of
things? You tiring forward from previous
years.a: deficiency of £I,835,144, admitting
that the surplus revenue set forth here on
page 20 of the Budget papers is a
genuine item, although I am not so sure
about it.
Mr. BENT .-1 am very sure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1 will show the
hcnorable gentleman that the deficit brought
forward
is
considerabl y
more than
£I,835,I44·
'Mr. BENT .-Put all your Committees together and you cannot- alter the surplus
revenue.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I win show the
honorable gentleman that there is a conThere is a
siderably greater deficiency.
deficiency upon .the Land Sales by Auction
Fund.
1\1r. BENT.-That is shown alreadv. There
are credits to go to that Land Sales by
Auction Fund that you are not mentioning.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, in future
years.
Mr. BENT.-Every year.
:\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman might as well credit any item
of revenue for future years, and base on
ita statement that he is going to get in so
much in the future.
~fr. -BENT.-The land is sold, and the
mone,- must come in.
:\1/ PRE~DERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman stated that there was a large
portion of the Land Sales bv Auction Fund
that the money would not come into at all.
Besides that fund, tl:e honorable gentleman
has the 'asYlum lands out here that were
to be sold -and were not sold, and unless
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the honorable gentleman sells them now
there is still likely to be a large deficiency
in this fund. That must be made up by
placing so much land for sale every year,
and crediting tl:e Land Sales by Auction
Fund with the amounts the 'Treasurer may
get year by year from the sale of th~
land.
1\1r. BENT.-A lot of money was spent
at Elwood and other places. The land is
there and is to be sold.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The land at
Elwood will never fetch the mOoney spent
on it, not within tens of thousands of
pounds. What .fund is the honorable gentleman going to credit that money to when
the land is sold? Is he going to credit it
to the amount ,,-h:ch was voted in the last
Act, or to tl:e Land Sales by Auction
Fund?
Mr. BENT.-The Land Sales by Auction
Fund.
:\1r.
PRE~DERGAST.-The
mone,'
spent from that fund did not make the
land saleable, and it is onLy being made
.saleable by the expenditure of a large
amount of money at the present time. It
is the amount spent now tha.t should be
credited with the money that maybe deri,'ed, from tl:e sale of land in that neighbourhood,
1\1r. BENT.-£72,000 \ras taken out of
that fund to improve that property. There
is no getting over that.
!\if. PRENDERGAST.-1 know; but
the land was not saleable with the amount
spent on it from the Land Sales by Auction
Fund.
Mr. BENT,-That is a feather in my
cap.
Mr. PRE:\"DERGAST.-The r.onorable
gentlemaJ1 has now spent another large
sum of mone\' to make the land saleable,
and now he \\;ants to credit the money that
may be received from the sale of th~ land
to -reduce the £72,000 in the Land Sales
by Auction Fund, instead of crediting it
to reduce the amount of money tr.at he is
advancing at the present time for the purpose of making the land saleable.
The
position is that there has got to be a loss
en one or other of these funds, and that
loss ought to be on tr.e orig.inal fund, because the land had no va.1ue for sale after
the monev from that fund was sp·ent on it.
1\1r. B'ir.NT.-I ha.ve alreadv -said that
there will be 'a loss of £30,000 on the original amount.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On the ori~
ginal amount of £72,000? Then will the
land pay for the money advanced lately?
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-It won't arrive within leagues of it, although we have
spent anotl:er £27,000 or £28,000 in makina an electric tramway alongside the land
tob make it payable, and the railway line
at present running to Brighton will have
its revenue reduced compared with its pre~
vious earnings by this electric tramway.
~1r. BENT.-Don't prophesy.
You are
" not a good prophet.
i\1r. PRENDERGAST.-If the honor~
able gentleman will look at page 3 of the
Budget papers l:.e will find that the de~
ficiency on revenue is shown to be
£1,959,119. I want to show hew that
should be dealt with. The deficiency was
reduced from a total of £2,156,119 by the
rep2~yment _of £197,000 in the last financial
year.
Tnereare by Act 1795 Treasury
Bonds amounting to £50,000. That w~s
reduced from £75,000 last year. There IS
by the Land Sales by Auction Fund a sum
of £267,490, which was reduced by
£29,69 2 . That makes the total a~cumu~
lated deficit £2,'276,600.
That IS the
position from the analysis of the accounts
in paper NO.2. It seems remarkable to
claim that these Bills are Surplus Revenue
Bills when such a thing as surplus revenue
does not exist. Before the Treasurer could
claim this revenue as surplus revenue, he
would have to payoff the deficit of previous years.
.
"Mr. MACKINNON.-YOU are very slmple.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-It should be
done that ,way, but it is not done that way.
The deficit is being added to.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Under the Companies
Act a company could not do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-~o. The Treasurer knows that when he spends the
£5 26 ,000 under Surplus Revenue Act No.
J 969, as he proposed this year, he is not
spending surplus revenue.
Mr. BENT .-It is.
lvlr. PRENDERGAST.-That is what
it is called, but it is evident that there is
a deficit in the Trust Funds Account. The
surplus revenue for the year should be paid
into the Trust Funds, to which it belongs
by Act of Parliament.
Mr. BENT.-That is not so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know it is
so.
:Mr. BENT .-Sir George Turner did not
carry out that Act.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will show
you that he did. This surplus revenue, socalled, should be paid into the Trust Funds,
and any money required for works for the
year should be taken from those funds.
~rhe law declares that the surplus revenue
shall be paid into the Trust Funds. Every
time the Treasurer introduces a Surplus
Revenue Bill he has to abrogate the provisions of an Act of Parliament. All surplus revenue measures commence with the
declaration, " Notwithstanding anything
contained in the Trust Fucc1s Act 1897, the
excess of receipts on account of the Consolidated Revenue over the expenditure out
of the Consolidated Revenue of the year
shall be applied in the manner
following." It was· to prevent lax dealing with the Trust Funds that that Act was
passed, but the Treasurer dealt with the·
surplus revenue as if that Act did not
exist at all. That Act, in section 4, subsection (3), declares specifically that "all
the amount of such excess of revenue' I shaH
be handed over "until the full amount
thereof has been duly paid," meaning thereby the deficiency in the Trust Funds. It was
intended that all surplus revenue should
be paid into the Trust Funds, because a
deficiency existed for many years, and it
was the desire that this money should be
paid in until the deficiency was wiped out.
Now, whenever there is a surplus, it is
declared that we should not carry out the
intention of that Act passed deliberately
by Parliament, but that we should introduce a measure abrogating this particular
Act of Parliament. Is there not a more
reasonable 'way of doing it ? Would it not
be better to allow all the surplus revenue
to be paid into the Trust Funds, as provided in that Act, and if any money is required for public works, introduce Bills
to take. the money from the Trust
Funds, so that we would know that
it was not the surplus revenue for the year
that \-ve were dealing with, but the Trust
Funds? Would that not be more reasonable than to do "as we are now doing, and
infringing. the Act of 1897 by passing Surplus Revenue Bills? The Treasurer told
honorable members that there was a further sum of £I8,000 in connexion with
the surplus to be distributed. That is an in~
dication that we have that much to spend,"
but, as a matter of fact, we owe very much
It
more than that to. the Trust Funds.
ought to be one of our greatest cares to
reduce the amoun't of money owing to the
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Mr. BENT.--I had hard work to carry
Trust Funds in a very much larger \Yay
that.
than the Treasurer has done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable'
I\Ir. BENT .-1 have not done badly.
~lr.
PRENDERGAST.-The honor- gentleman succeeded in passing it in a few
able gentleman has done something. minutes. The position in connexion with.
If we followed this policy of pay.- that conversion is, that if we want to make
ing any excess of receipts over expendi- further conversions we wi'll have to do so
ture in the year into the Trust Funds ,re at such a rate that we will be increasing
would be able, when a loan came due, if our indebtedness. The Treasurer claimed
undue pressure was used by our creditors, that he has saved something like £35,000
to pay them in cash.
If the policy of in interest on this money. In connexion
paying surplus 'revenue into the Trust 'rith that loan, "-e lost., on the average, for
Funds had been .adopted, and if small the two years, something like 6! per cent.,
sums had been borrowed for public ,rorks, and how long will it be before we are able
the late Mr. Shiels would have been able, to take advantage of this saving? Many
when he floated his loan, to take up the years. It may appear ten or fifteen years
attitude in donnexion with the English hence, but it will drag uFon our shoulders
The cash we got
moriey market, if our creditors did not for many I.ears.
charge reasonable interest, of paying them amounted to £4,722,000, and we floated
in cash. By expending the surplus revenue £5,3 0 9,000, the difference between the
every year, and by not reducing our accu- two amounts being the cost of the flotamulated deficit, we are in the position of tion. The Treasurer claimed a saving of
owing a large amount to the Trust Funds, £35,000 a year, but on capital alone there
and we cannot afford to pay our creditors is over £500,000 expended, and it would
when our loans fall due. We are in the posi- take fifteen years to get it back without
tion of being liable to be bled by a ring, as considering the question of interest at
we were bled on the last occasion.
The all. If, at that particular period, the
financial position of the State has !reasurer had hacV an o.pportunity of issurapidly changed.
Where ten or fifteen mg Treasury bonds that would have run
years
ago
large
sums
of
money over a specified period', and given a curwere being obtained locally to carry rency of more than two years, the
that
the
would
now
be
on
the
ordinary banking business position
of the cOllntry, to-day we are sending Jarge money could be now converted into Stock
sums of money to other parts of the world, and thus floated at a s'aving of £10
The g€!ntlemen
and the profits of the banks going out of to £12 per £100.
the country cannot find as safe security as who came into office at that period! had the
here. I intend to quote the remarks of a words "sound finance" wriften on their
certain gentleman in conne..'{ion with tbis banner. The only time that they were
matter. The loan for which the late Mr. called. upon _~'? do any financing was in
Shiels was responsible was one of the most conneXIOn with that loan, and it cost the
expensive things in the history of this State so much that it proved disastrous.
country. It cost more than loans floated If the wh0'le of our loans cost as much as
For that one our indeotedness would be inwhen money was much dearer.
a portion of it still left to be floated creased by £6,000,000. That is the posiwe wi~ll have to pay £104 for every ti0'n in connexion with a gentleman who
£100.
A portion
was floated
at was going to do every:thing in the interests
He held back for eighteen
3~ per cent., and we got £92 I2S. 6d. per of the people.
£100. It has increased in value to .£99. months to try to discover a safe market,
About £6 lOS. per hundred per annum in and, when anyone said a word, he used to
interest and increase in price has gone into put up his hand, and say, "Shoo! you wi 11
ruin o.ur credit." We paid nearly £6co,000
the pockets of the speculaltors.
Mn. MACKINNo~.-Consols ha,yc risen, too. for this loan of £5,000,000, and we had
1\:[r. PRENDERGAST.-We were 1J1ed to vote away to pay expenses £2.33,000 of
to the extent of at least 1~ per cent. .
the loan of the Me"tropolit:m Board of
Mr. l\t[ACKINNON.-I always thought the Works which had been paid by that body.
mistake :Mr. Shiels mad~ was that of wait- The loans that will fall due in less than
ir~g on the Commonwealth Treasurer.
three years amount tOi over £9,000,000, and
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The great mis- we have not learnt one lesson from the extakp was in not passing a Bill like that perience we gained in co.nnexion with the
flotatio.n of the last loan. We have not
passed here the other night.
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learned one lesson from the experience of
two. years ago, for to-day we are going
on III the same haphazard manner to meet
We
other loans' that will be faning due.
have altered the period of our Treasury
bonds.
At tr.at period our Treasury
wnds would have a currency of only two
lears, and by post-dating them we were
enabled to put three years' currency upon
them. It was only done by that subterfuge. They wO'uld have fallen due before
then if the Act had been adhered to, but
that Act was amended afterwards.
Why
was it not amended in the first place? We
are still going on in a haphazard way,
leaving our loans to chance. In the future
we are to have the same old method of
approaching the London market, and
laying ourselves open to be bled by
any ring.
Some legi~lation is
required to meet it. There should have been
some desire on the part of members to
meet this difficulty, either by taxation or
by using a large portion of the: surplus revenue to ,vipe out the deficit in the Trust
Funds, or by some other means to enable
large sums of money to be made
available, so that when the money came
due we would be able to meet it without increasing the amount that ,ye owe. So
far as the money market in this country is
concerned, let me call attention to the proposition that was made some time agO' in a
statement that appeared in the Age. It
has a most important bearing on this quesIt is a letter written bv ·Mr. David
tion.
Elder, and it appeared in the Age of the
30th September last. I shall read a portion of it, because it has a very material
bearing upon the prosperity of this country, and it shows how fast we are accumulating money. It shows that our assets ar:e
increasing largely, and that some provisio?
should be made to encourage the expendIture of money lac all y, and to make us more
solvent in our accounts. It statesvVe now possess sufficient accumulated wealth
to supply all future needs of the States, and that
the States will find it to their own advantage to
place their future loans on the Australian n;arket.
For one thing, they would find that the eXIstence
of a superior Commonwealth stock, i.e., Commonwealth consols, would tend to make it more
difficult to place their loans on the London market.
My cont~nt~on as to the accum~latio~ of wealth
in AustralIa IS based on a consIderation ot the
Australian banking pos~tion, for information as
to which I am indebted to the courtesy of the
editor of the Australian Insurance and Banking
Record. There is a general, but, I maintain, an
erroneous, impression existing that Australia is
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in the main dependent on British capital, not only
for the conduct of its banking business, but in
ot.her directions.
That this is not so win, I
thmk, be seen. on an examination of the bankin rr
figures for the year ended 30th June, 1905- Deal~
ing first with the figures of the two great AngloAustralian banks, namely, the Banl: of Australasia and the Union Bank of Australia, which
most strongly represent British capital, we find
that on 30th June last the advance in Australia
amounted only to £17,327,557, whilst at the
same date they held at the credit of Australian
depositors the sum of £25,091,807' These figures
show that these banks hold some £7,764,250 Inore
from Australians than their countrymen borrow
~rom them.
These banks are not exceptions, for
If ~e take the aggregate Australian banking dePOSIts (£96,095,283) at 30th June, 1905, and set
them against the advances (£85,766,259) we find
that the former exceed the latter by a little over
£ 10,000,000. That this growth in deposits and
decrease in advances has been the normal conditi?n of things for some years is se.en by comparIng the figures for the year ended 30th June,
1891, and 30th June, 1905. In 1891 advances (in
Australasia, including New Zealand) exceeded deposits by £31,056,400, whilst in 1905, deposits
~xceeded advances by £14,825,210. The position
IS thus completely reversed, and we can now sav
with confidence that Australia is not to any gre;t
extent dependent on Great Britain for its bankin rr
capital.
~part . f!o~ the banking position sinc~
th~ .financl~l cnSlS m 1893 many millions of
BrItish capital have been withdrawn from AlIStralia.' but as this was not capital invested in industnes, but lent on mortgage, Australia has not
suffered by its withdrawal. The lenders are nOw
Australians instead of Britons, and the borrower
is not paying any higher rate for his 10:1.n; in
fact, the tendency is for less to be paid. A
country which is accumulating wealth SO rapidlv
should not go beyond its own borders to borro""
money for public purposes.

!his ?tatement is made by a gentleman who
IS not; on the same side as I am in politics,
and whose ability and sincerity members on
the Government side of the House will not
ooubt.
The figures he has quoted are
available to anybody.
I know that the
financial statement he makes is correct, and
I have used his figures to impress members
on the Ministerial side of the House. In
Kew Zealand the State deals in life insurance, anel they have a large capital to deal
This is used by the Government
with.
there to tne advantage of the colony. In
Victoria, the Government, by permitting
private individuals to carryon this class of
business, enable them to hold a large
amount of capital, and they can make a
profit out of the Government by lending 1t
to them.
Mr. 'SWINBURNE.-Judging by 'their last
borrowings in Ne,y, Zealand, they have not
got a large amount from fire insurance.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The New Zealand borrowings have been larger than ours
for many years. Our borrowing in con-
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nexion with c:oser settlement comes forward
only this rear, but in New Zealand closer
settlement has been in operation for years. It
is proposed now, under our Small Holdings
Bill, to raise £75,000 a year, and it is
proposed to borrow for public works. Our
Surplus Revenue Bills do nothing more
than borrow from the Trust Funds without
acknowledging it. I shall go now to the
Argus for corroboration. The Argus of the
9th October last saidChiefly through the Life Insurance offices and
the Savings Banks, which promote the exercise
of provident and thrifty habits, a large addition
has been made to the wealth of the country since
18 94.

Again,
says-

111

the same article, the Argus

'With a steady accumulation of funds, with low
rates of interest ruling for mortgages and bank
deposits, and with no great projects involving
large outlay, it is evident that Australian dependence upon British capital is passing away.
. Our own capital is now sufficient for public borrowings, if conducted with moderation and with
judgment.

Honorable members will obsen-e the point
of that statement, coming as it does from
the most conservative circle-namely, that
it is wise to provide in our own market to
meet our own loans, and that we should, in
connexion with this matter at all events,
be 'able to so successfully provide in our
own market for the future as to avoid the
necessity of going on the London market
altogether. M"ow, on the question of loans,
let me refer to the extraordinary positi.on
that occurs between the Treasurer and the
rai~ways. As to the £5,309,000 loan, to
which I referred a little whITe ago, we fina
that there is a sum of £53,000 a year, or
I per cent. sinking fund, to meet that.
Mr. BENT.-Too much.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It makes no
difference whether it is too much or too
little-I am allucling to the fact. Then
under the previous three loans-one of
£3,000,000, one of £1,000,000, and one
of £1,600,000-there is a sinking fund of
~ per cent.
Now, that is made up by a
tax upon the Mallee j by placing the money
derived from using the lands of the Mallee
at the disposal of the Treasurer to meet this
~ per cent.
It amounts to a tax of £28,000
a year. The whole of this is coming from
the Mallee. Under the £5,Joo,000 loan
that was floated, fbere is I per cent. sinking fUEd amounting to £53,000 a year. Of
that £53,000 a year, according to the
amount borrowed and owing by the railways, at least four-fifths has been borrowed
for railway construction and for the use of
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the Department. Out of the £5:600,000
loan, at leas't four-fift11s also has been
ytilized for construction and for purposes
in the Railway Department. In connexion
with these hyo sums of money, while we are
reducing the railway indebtedness by every
yea,r providing a sinking fund in connexion
with these sums, the people are allowing
themsel yes to be taxed 'in other directions,
and they are not throwing any of the responsibility of those sums on the Railway
Department.
First of all, take the
,{28,000 a year sinking fund on the pre~'lOUS three loa~s. This £28,000 a year
IS met by the Mallee.
Now, the best income from the ~lallee is about £30,000 a
year. Therefore, in nine years we have
taken £108,000 out of the Ma1lee
lana revenue through the operation of
this Act, and of that £108,000 we
for
took in three years' £84,000
the payment of this sinking fund,
leaving as much more as will pay about another year. The income of that fund will
be about £30,000 a year, and I ,do not
think it will improve to the extent of another
£5,000 under the best conditions during
the next three or four years. Therefore,
we find th~t to meet £28,000 a year, we
have practically swallowed up that fund
which took nine years to create, in about
four years.
Then we have to meet the
£53,000 sinking fund, and we should
take £42,000 at least of that out
of the Railway Department. The Railway
Department, however, declines to pay this,
and, apparently, it is assisted by the Treasurer. Seeing that every year we are reducing the amount of interest in this 'wav
which the Department 11ave to pay for that
amount of money, I ask what right has the
Railway, Department to disavow its liabilities in connexion with .this amount? We
must insist on a policy, and on the Government exercising some firmness in connexion
It is the Treasurer's
with that policy.
duty to allocate at least ,1,'42,000 of that
£53,000 to .!!1e Raihvay Department, and
compel them to place it-of course, I know
they cannot meet it-in their balance-sheet
for the purpose of enabling us to arrive
a.t an exact knowledge ,?f the financial position of the Department. It is the same in
cannexion with the £28,000 to which I
have alreagy referred.
Of that £28,000,
at least four-fifths should be debited to the
Railway Department every year2_ so that
we could understand our exact financial
position. But what do we find? The Railway Department 'are supposed to have made
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a pr?fit of £690 last year. But let us
examme a number of items which the Department have conveniently avoided including in their balance-sheet, and see how far
those who managed the railways in the
past included those items in the balancesheet which they brought up. When I have
pointed out these items, I shall ask why the
Railway Department are permitted to exclude them now. First of all, we find the
item of pensions and gratuities amounting
to £102,656. If you look into the annual
report of the Railway 'Department for this
year, you will find that this item is excluded from consideration, with the exception of a small reference to it in the report;
it is not included in the balance·,sheet. If,
however, you go back-and I did not go
back any further than the reports wh·ich
exist in this House enabled me to doif YOU go back merely to the year
1898, you will find that that item of
pensions
and
gratuities
is
included
in the working expenses for that year by
lUr. Matheson in his balance-sheet. The
net return is given there, after deducting
working expenses, including the amount
paid for pensions and gratuities at that particular period, amounting to £99,908. At
that time pensions and gratuities were included in the working expenses, and why,
I ask, are they not included in the working expenses of the Department now?
Mr. BENT.-They are in the Treasury
accounts.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This holding
up of two accounts is a source of the utmost
confusion, both in regard to the public, who
want to understand the position, and in regard to those who want to comment upon it.
The state of affairs really shows that those
who are now in cha.;rge of the Railway Depal tment are acting according to their own
sweet will in regard to the accounts, including or excluding any item according to
whether it suits them or not.
If you look
back at the old Railway balance-sheets, you
will find that the items of pensions and
gratuities, and also some other items, are
always included.
The conseguence of all
this is that it is impossible to draw true
comparisons between the accounts of the
Railway Department and the accounts of
past years, owing to the omission at pre~ent of different items.
I maintain that
this is not a right way of doing business.
The Treasurer ought to put his foot down,
and insist on the Railway Department issuing a balance-sheet, which will, at all
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eve.nts, insure a proper Gomparison to be
mad1e with the ballance-sheets in previous
years, and wherever there is any alteration
made, the reason for the alteration should
be shown.
On the other hand, there are
a number of items which are included that
ought not to be included.
For example,
there was the item of £46,1 I I for the carriage of agricultural produce last vear; fnr
carrying coal, £6,072; coal-alleged enhanced cost of Victorian coal above 1\ e\\"
South Wales coall-£2,554.
Mr. BENT.-It is the law that compeis
that.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - The la,,,
ought to be altered; it was passed! under
Then there is the
a misapprehension.
item (money on which interest is not
charged) £3~872,326, at 3~ per cent.~
£144,000. This refers to the Land Sales
Then there is the
by Auction Fund.
item of pensions and gratuities, £102,656 ..
N ext there is the depletion of stores accounts, £86,000.
The whole of that
£86,000 has been charged to capital and
l.oan account, whereas at least one-half that
£43,000 should be charged to working expenses. The next item is-paid to Phrenix
Foundry, extra money, expense on engines~
say, £3,000. Then there is the item sinking
fundi for last loan, £421,000; while the
item of sinking fund for the previous loan
of £5,600,000 amounts to £24,000. All
these items, added together, amount to
£413,393, all legitimate expenses, which
should be charged to~ the Railway Department, and not allo\V it to be manipUlated
by any individual who came here to manage the railways, and not to dictate to us
how we were to manage our finances. That
individual was brought here to manage the
Railway Department, and not the balancesheet. and he should be told that these items
belon'g to the Railway Department, and
should be charged against it.
Of course,
it would not make any difference in the
real state .of the finances at the end of the
year, but it would give us an exact uhderstanding of our position.
Coming tQ the
next vear we find that the allowance for
grain
that is the carriage of grain
- was set down at £5°,000; coal,
£9,000; Members of Parliament, the Governor, &c., £5,000, making a total of
£64,000 for these items. Now, anyone
who examined the items set down for the
carriage of grain, will admit that it is altogether a prep.osterous charge made by the
Railway Department, and one which
should not be tolerated. I f you look at the
J_
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annual report of the Department, you will
find that the amount paid for the carriage
of wheat on our railways \yas £370,325 for
688,639 tons, or an average of lOS. 9d. per
ton for wheat alone.
Taking" all other"
grain, there were II9,145 tons carried, the
amount paid being £55,044, or an average
of 9s. 7d. per ton; for hay,. stra.w, and
chaff, the amount was 141,412 tons, the
charge being £44,189, or 'an average of
6s. 3d. per ton.
The total tonnage of
goods carried was 3,382,788 tons, and the
revenue therefrom was £1,749,660, Or an
Live stock
average of lOS. 4d. per ton.
was carried at an average of 13S. 9d. per
ton.
What I principally desire to point
out is that many substances very difficult
to handl~, and sometimes carried in half
loads, or mixed with other goods, are carried at an avera.ge rate lower than wheat.
The total average of goods and live stock
was lOS. 7d. per ton.
The total average
for goods was lOS. 4d., and yet we find
that wheat is chargedl lOS. 9d. a ton, or
considerabry above the ayerage that should
be charged, in view of the fact that it is
about the easiest material to handle that is
carried on the railwavs. Moreover, it never
travels in half truck;, but always in full
trucks, and invariabl~7 travels with full train
It costs very little for handling.
loads.
In fact, the Department charges the consignvrs and the consignees for handling
and charges for storage.
Considering all
this I think the Treasurer should declare,
as a portion of his policy, that wheat should
not be charged any more than is charged to
comjgnors at the present time.
Anyone
who dispassionately examines the figures
will see that wheat is paying, at the present
time, for carriage, and yet it is proposed
tha)t £50,000 ishall be takenl ·from the
revenue in connexion with tnis traffic.
Again, I
would remind the Treasurer that wh~n wheat is scarce, agricultural produce is mostly scarce also, and
under those circumstances the railways
will deri\'e no revenue from the carriage
of wheat at the particular time when it
wants more revenue from this source than
it gets under ordinary circumstances. The
time when thev want the revenue the most
is the very time when they will not get it,
because this law which gives them money
when they have plenty to carry will not
then ope.rate.
I would ask, under these
circumstances, whether it is wise to continue this system?
Mr. BENT.-Without answering you direct, I think it is not.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - For years
past there has been an appeal made t; the
House, especiaUy by members representing
agricultural constituencies, to diminish this
charge, because it is a fictitious. one to the
extent that it has never been a legitimate
charge on the carriage of produce, which
reany pays without it. We should not have
the present sy_stem under which one item
is charged, but the shortage should be acknowledged over the whole of the railways,
and not be charged with respect to one or
two special items.
There is another matter. Some of the items in the Railway
accounts are simply incomprehensible to
anybody. Let any man get hold of the
different accounts of the Railway Department, .and see how far he can understand
them. So far as r am concerned, the great
bulk of the accounts of the Railway Department are in fact a c:osed book. -r cannot understand them, and I \,"ould ask any
honor:able member to devote a reason.able
time to the accounts. and then let me ask
him some questions i"n connexion with them
to see jf he can understand them. One
will find, in connexion with sums of
money advanced six or se\'en or eight years
ago, that some have been repaid and
that some have been in course of
being repaid back for a period of
four years or so, according to Act of
,P,ar:'iament.
One will see statements made
as to capital account in one place, and interest paid in another part of the account.
The sums are divided without any reasonable abject at all} except to befog those who
r~~d the accounts. .Some individual responsIb~e to the PublIc Accounts Committee
should simplify the Rlailway accounts, so
that the public might be enabled to understand them, and grasp the position without
having to pore over a mass of figures in
different books from the Audit Department.
All that should be required should be found
out without consulting more than one page
of the book.
A reform should be insti,
tuted so that one could readily understand
any of .the Railway laccounts without having
a pubhc officer at hand to explain them.
Mr. BENT.-They have been simplified
since ]ast year.
Mr .. P~ENDERGAST. - They have
been SImplIfied to the extent of being made
very much more opaque than they were be.
bore.
Mr. BENT .-Oh, no.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I now come to
the first item that the Treasurer dealt with
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under the heading of the Estimate of ReIn
venue for the yea.r ending 30th June.
connexion with the Commonwealth, the
Premier estimates a deficiency during the
year of £1°9,000.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
1\1r. PRE~DERGAST.-1 ask whether
it is reasonable to estimate a deficit to that
extent?
1\1r. BENT.-It looks like that to-day.
~lr. PREKDERGAST.-It does, bt{t the
fir~t and second quarter.s of the year never
appear to be as good as the third 'and fourth
quarters.
That was the case last year.
Mr. BENT .-1 admit it is not my own estimate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Last year the
estimate was £3,157,677" and the actual
receipts £3,186,915, or an Excess over the
estimate of £29,238. This year, 1905-6,
the estimate is £3,142,294, or £15,383 Jess
than the estimate of last year, and £44,621
less than the actual receipts of last year.
I think that everyone tries to keep at a certain amount and never to overstate the estimate, so as to obtain a surplus of revenue,
though it is a bogus surplus when money is
owing to an accumulated deficit.
As
to the revenue to be paid to the
Stafe for 1904-5, the estimate was
£1,97°,000, while the actual receipt.s were
£2,017 >37 8 , or £47,378 in excess of the
The estimate for the year we
estimate.
are now in is £1,9°7,914, which is £62,086
less than the estimate of l·ast year; and
£1°9,464 less than the actual receipts of
last year. I think it would be reasonable to
'assume that there will be an actual deficit
of only about one-half of this l~rge sum of
£1°9,000. I may here mentIOn that a
great many people complain about the Commonwealth spending money. Beyond \-vhat
the Commonwealth costs for the expenses
of the members of the Commonwealth Parliament, and the expenses of the High
Court, which is found to be neoessary, there
has not been a great incre.ase in the expenditure. With regard to the High Court,
I do not think that anybody will cavil at
that, although many of the State judgments.
are ups'et, and no doubt people who are affected by that action of the Court feel very
But we found that many
sore ,about it.
of our State verdicts were upset by the
Privy Council, which was a much more expensive process than that in connexion with
the High Court.. It is also to be remembered
that the Commonwealth does not borrow
money, and that beyond the actual amount
~pent by the Commonwealth in the year's
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expenses, there is absoiute 1y no expense attached to the Commonwealth Parliament that would not have had to be borne
bv the States if the Commonwealth Parlial~ent had not been in -existence.
:\Ir. COLECHIN.-They can go in for a
lund t.ax if they want money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Commonwealth does not borrow and it does not pay
any interest.
All the money it spends is
taken out of the income for the year, and
we can see exactly what the Commonwealth
pays. Let us take some of their items. We
have an estimated increased expenditure on
the Post Office of £9,000, and an estimated
ir,crease in the Defence Department of
£3 2,000.
I think it would be very much
wiser to spend a larger amount in connexion
with defence to provide against contingencies, by obtaining armament, so that we may
not be leaving ourselves in a defenceles~
position to meet any possibility, although
there ~s not ~uch possibility of ,anything
exceptIonal takmg place at present.
Then
there are new works for the transferred Departments to the extent of £24,000, and a
sum of £2,000 unappropriated. Then there
is an anticipated decrease in the Customs
revenue to the extent of £49,000, a decrease in connexion with Defence of £1,000,
and ,an amount of £7,000 in connexion with
over-paid pensions during the previous year
to the State, making a total of £57,000.
We have a total of £67,000 under the heading of increased ·expenditure. If we add
these two items together, we get a total of
£ 12 4,000, and by deducting £15,000, the
anticipated increase from the Post-office,
we get the estimated decrease of £1°9,000
for the year. Additions are to be made to
the Pos't-office to the extent of, I think,
£3 0 ,000, or. a sum of £10,000 a year
over the penod of three years.
If the
State had the Post-office would it not expend the money, and if the. State had the
Defence Department would not the State
haye to spend lari!,elY-lncreased amounts Oon
defences this year? Indeed, the Commonwealth expenditur.e on the Defence Dcpart'menf is much smaller in consequence
of the whQle of the Department being under
the Commonwealth than if each section of
the Department had been under the States.
I say tha.t if there was nOo Commonwealth
to-day, and if these matters were being
manat!,ed by the State, we sl:ould have to
spend a larger amount of mone,r for defence than is provided for by the CommOonwealth to-day. We should have probabh'
had £100,000 or £150,000 more spent in
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such States as New South Wales and Victoria than is proyided for on the Commonwealth Estimates for these States. I believe that it would be a somewhat wiser
policy to spend a larger amount of money.
But what I object to is the cavilling at the
Commonwealth because, so it is said, the
Commonwealth is spending more money,
whereas the fact is that the Commonwealth
is spending rather less money on some items
than the Sfate would have spent if tt.e
State had had control of these matters.
The Commonwealth has been reasonable,
'almost to the point of me.anness, and has
consen'ed the funds in the interests of t1:e
State.
e may deplore the policy in fiscal
matters adopted by the Commonwealth. I
am a strong protectionist myself, and should
like to see somewhat less revenue obtained
from the Customs, as would be the case if
we had a heavier Tariff, for the purpose of
encouraging industry within our own State,
and' so as not to leave those who are depending upon their. wages to be swallowed
up oy people from other parts of the ,yorId,
who are enabled to get their manufactures in 'here because of our small Tariff.
I hold that from the State point of vie,,"
in that respect, if we had an increased
amount from the Commonwealth in the
shape of 'customs revenue, it would be a
bad thing. But I think we can assume
that the Commonwealth will send us a
larger amount of money than they haye
promised to sena us, and that we shall
receive probably some £55,000 more than
is estimated.
I adduce t1:is from the
figures presented to us in the past. I now
come to the question of the land revenue.
A very remarkable item appears here; "Te
find that the arrears of land revenue collected bv the Department in two years
amounted to £248,000, made up of
£r34,000
received the
year before
and
£r r 5,000
last
year.
I
last,
should li!(e to know whv that amount
of monev collected! as ~rrears in the
Lands Department is handed over to
the ordinary revenue?
To some extent those arrears have been the cause of
deficits in the past. Some portion of our
deficits in the past has evident! y been
caused by the non-payment of certain
amounts of land revenue during various
years. WIw should not that £248,000 be
llsed in conjunction with other funds for
the purpose of wipint!; Ollt some of tte deficits thnt these arrea,rs have helped to
create in the past? I do not think there is
anytl1ing l1l1rea~onahle in the proposition
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that arrears should be used for the purpose
of paying off deficits of tt.e past. There
will be a greatly decreased revenue from
the Lands Dep.artment next year. There
'rill be a falling-off of over £roo,ooo. '
~Jr. BENT.-Say £r24,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I say over
£roo,ooo., But that is only a failing-off
in the collection of arrears, because the
arrears have been mostly paid up. It is
certain that not so much can be collected
this year, because the bulk of the arrears
has been vastly reduced. I hold that as
these arrears t~nded to create the deficiencies of the past they should, when paid up,
be put away for the purpose of covering
some portion of that deficiencv.
~Ir. HUNT.-It is scarcelv' fair to call
that surplus revenue.
.
~Ir. PR.EKDERGAST.-It is a new
name ~.iven to them so that the GO'\'ernment n;ay appear ,rell before the countrv,
nnd the Premier s-ays that there is a litt'le
more left-about £r8,000, so that "you
can come along."
~Ir. BENT.-There is one street in Xorth
:delbourne with several holes in it.
~\ir. PRENDERGAST.-I wish now to
refer fo t11e question of the Mallee land.
According to the report of the Lands Department issued last week, £22,582 was
derived as revenue from 6,800,000 acres,
or an average of -about ~d. per acre. That
was the revenue derived last year. There
is evidence that there will be a" reduction in
the amount received from the 1\1 allee next
year. About the Mallee generally, I mav
say that I have read carefullv the statements made by an honorable' member of
another place.
That honorable member
mad~ one very serious statement, at all
events, and that was that if one wants to
know anything about the Mallee lands one
has to go to the banks.
Mr. GRAY.-Nollsense.
Mr.. PRE~DERGAST.-That is the
position according to the statement of the
honorable member.
:Mr. GRAY.-Look at the Government
Gazette. There is any amount of land
waiting for you if 'you want it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
it. A great deal of the land in the MaJ]ee
wiII always be in the Government Gazette.
Honorable members know that. There is
a great deal of land in connexion whh
which there will be much difficult" in
gettial; occupiers, and if t1:ere was liot a
difficulty in getting occupiers for it we
should not now have been buying land for
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closer settlement in other parts of the State.
I heard to-day from a man, who is considered to be a judge in conneXlOn with the
.3ialiee, that there will not be SOo much
wheat tOo carry next year. The wr.eat crops
are not doing so well there 'as in other portions of the State, and if the people there
get 6 bushels to the acre they will .be doing
well.
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ten people, who would each receive 100
acres. This land would then .only support
the ten, and all the other people \r,ho \rere
on the land before would be driven away
to greater poverty than ever. In some instances the people who get the land have
already large areas. Even if only those
who are deserving get the land, that would
mean 'the exclusioi1 of others who have
hitherto had the opportunity of earning
?\lr. SWIKBURNE.-It is not in the SOoutr.small amounts from it. The Minister of
east.
Lands poil1!ted out, 6n connexion 'rith the
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST.-The reports I
Borhoneyghurk land, that it was necessary
have 'are il1J reference to Sea Lake, Beulah, to sell it; and when the honorable gentleand other places. If the statement of the man brought forward the Improved Small
honorable member of another place is cor- Holdings Bill, he argued that the measure
rect, it means that people have parted with was for the purpose of fin:ding land for the
the land to those to whom they mortgaged people, so that people might be placed
it. That is the position in ccmnex.ion with upon small areas. The honorable gentlethe statement about the banks. I do not man asked whether anybody recolfected the
vouch for the accuracy of that statement. great commons steal of England. I would
It is clear that the utmost caution should direct the honorab1e gentleman' s ~lttention
be observed for the purpose of keep~ng the to the commons steal of t.his Government.
Mallee lands, and especially those portions
Mr. BENT.-Y ou should not ta ik about
which are fit for settlement, in such a posi- stealing.
tion that ,V'e shall be able to deal with them
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-I haye a list in
first-hand, and keep the mortgagee off as my hand of the commons which have been
long as possible. The poIricy adopted by disposed of. They are as follmrs: -A.rdthe Government during the last hV'elve or gray common, 400 acres; Bvaduk, 50 acres;
eighteen months - during the past twelYe Barwidgee, 2,400 acres; Hamilton municimonths especially - of selling commons pal common, 166 acres; Lintons, Browns,
cannot but be disastrous to this State. I Springdallah, &c., 7,700 acres j Mian1]i,
heard the ~~[jnister of Lands, when in- 120 acres j Merthyr Humffray agricultural
troducing the Bill the other night in con- area, 5 a:cres j Redesclale, Emberton, and
nexion with the Borhoneyghurk timber re- Metcalfe common, 3,868 acres j Stratford,
serve, say that he wanted to get permis- 32 acres. Some of Ffiese commons were
sion: to sell than land. The case in con- abandoned. It is s.imp~y a case of the
nexion with that reserve is typical of others. people about them being very poor in. some
There was the strongest opposition offered instances, and not being able to pay the
to th'is proposal by those who' were resid- dues. ~ Do hononllble members know what
ing aJbout this land, and who were making stealing the commons led to in other places?
use of it for grazing purposes, in order to Look at Camperdown. It originally had
gather in a little money wnth whkh to carry its common allotments for the purpose of
on. Lands such as these are especiaUy grazing, but these lands were sold, and the
useful to men who are mining in certain people there now have to graze their cows
distrtcts,'cand who are not abIle to get full upon the streets, because they cannot get
time, and who want something additional any common land for that purpose. The
in order to keep them. People such as only land available is some three or five
this pay small amounts for the grazing of miles away, and It is a reserve for the purcattle, and it is possible for them to get pose of beautification between two roads.
a small return from the sale of their butter The people there are now charged extorand milk. Without calling on anybody out- tionate rates for grazing their cattle beside to help them, they are thus enabled cause of the commons having been taken
to make a living. If the Government cut away. It is to be Dome in mi1nd that we
up land like that, as they have done in shall have a growing population in VicWe have the possibility in the
several instances, wnere there were origi- toria.
nally 50 or 100 people, or perhaps ISO, future of an immense increase in our
able to make a liNing out of the grazing population; at presenf we are losing
on 1,000 acres, by keer-ing a cow or two, fopulation.
MI- BENT. .-No.
this land would be divided amongst, say,
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Mr. PREKDERGAST.-I will show
the honorable gentleman directly that we
are. If we have a protective policy there
will be a large increase in the populatidn
around the cilti,es and towns in every direction, because the industries will "not be
centred all about Melbourne, but will start
in every di:rection.
These people will desire to keep their own cows, and where
there is at present only a handful of population, there will be a greatly increased
population, and, by stealing the commons,
the Governmeht are destroying the possibility of these peor Ie earning an existence
for themselves in the future. We are inviting population, but are hardly leaving
them any foothold. The Government are
selling all the land they can put their
hands on. They are doi'ng the same thing
at Geelong.
Mr. BENT.-We are buying at Geelong.
1\..fr. PRENDERGAST.-Section 113 of
Act 1349 says that the Government cannot
by law offer over 50 acres of land for sale,
or any land contiguous to Crown lands. We
find these sales are takt~,ng place. Are they
taking place against the law? How is 1t
that the Gc)Vernment are able to-day to sell
all these areas, which are over 50 acres in
extent, and contiguous to Crown lands?
They are contiguous to Crown lands because the Goyernment are cutting off one
porf:1ion of the common and leaving another portion. This would ,appear to be
overriding an Act of Parliament, for the
Government are, in this respect, not complying with the Acts which. are supposed
to control them in this matter. Under the
heading of ~ection 149 of the Land Act
of 1901, the re-port of the Lands Department Ela,VSI that the: dommons were
diminished b'{ proclamation to the extent of 56,800 acres, and nine commons, which were found to be no longer
required, were abolished.
There was a
proposal to abolish another common, but
the honorable member .of the district, who
had some know ledge of the matter, came
forward with a vigorous protest against the
sale.
The "Minister of Lands visited
the district with the honorable member,
and said that it was onlv a hole-and-corner
meeting of people who" opposed the sale:
As a matter of fact, this meeting was composed of four-fifths of the res1dents.
Mr. HOLDEN.-Where was this?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Out at j\lere'aith.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That is my district. I
did not oppose that.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is adjoining the territory of the honorable member
for Grenville. I beg the honorable member~s pardon.
I thought a portion of it
was in the district of the honorable member for vVarrenheip.
Mr. HOLDEN.-I believe that a small
portion is in the Grenville district, but I
do not think it is the part that is to be
alienated.
Mr. PREi\DERGAST.-They proposed
to take about 1,700 acres away, and alienate it.
1\:[r. 'BENT.-There is a Bill before the
House on that question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If will be behind the House directl y, I hope. Let us
now examine the items in connexion with
We find, first of all,
closer settlement.
that .the Closer Settlement Board was in
existence for six months or more of the last
financial year, and had power to borrow
£500,000 a year.
Mr. MURRAY.-The Board had power to
borrow? It is the first time I heard of
that.
~.rr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman is going to be extremely techn~
cal, or facetious, I do not know which. The
posit.ion is that power was granted under
the Act constituting that Board to settle
people on land at an expenditure of
£500,000 a year, the money to be provided
under the Act. I hope that statement will
satisfy the honorable gentleman's technical
We find that that Board was in
ideas.
existence for more than six months during
th2 last financial year, and that not
one penny was borrowed, nor was any land
of any conseque)nce settled during that
:rer~od that had. not been paid for previously j and we find that, even where some
of the land had to be paid for. the Premier made advances from the Treasurer's
advance account for the purpose of meeting the cost.
Mr. BENT .-Out of the surplus.
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.--The surplus
that we all know so much about!
The
Government made advances, though. not
to a very large extent, but did not settle
anybodv during the lafit financial year
under the svstem of closer settlement. "
jUr. IRVI;~"E.-Do you object to payments
of that kind out of revenue?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not objecting to anything in that line now. I am
working upon a different line. The monev
was not paid out of revenue, for it will
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be charged to this year. It will be transferred to loan account, and be paid by a
recoup.
1\1r. BENT.-Who says so?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I say so.
I
know the honorable gentleman of old. I
know that the honorable gentleman will
not let anything go without getting 20S. in
the £1 back for it. But I will tell the
honorable gentleman what he did. The
money was paid out of the Treasury advance, but it was merelv a transfer. This
transaction took place' in one year, and
~he Government had to borrow money for
It the next year. It was the same iln connexion with the W vuna Estate.
In the
morning; with a ;ery great flouvish of
trumpets, the Government paid £147,000
~o the trustees of the Savings Bank, and
It ,vas taken out again before the ink was
dry. One transact~on was credited to one
financial year, and the money was taken
out in another financial year. .
Ivrr. lRVINE.-There is no intimation of
that being done this year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ask the Treasurer.
'Mr. BENT.-I am laughing at you.
l\1'r. PRENDERGAST.-The result is
that this Closer Settlement Board had been
trotting about at its work up countrv,
and had practicall y not been able
to sett~e one estate before the end
of the financial year.
Their work
in re-gard to
some of the estates
they have purchased has been a most remark~ble fiasco.
'Here is the position with
regard to the estates available for settlement
before the Board came into existenceWando Vale, 66 settlers; Walmer, 41;
B,runswick, 52.; Whitfield, 36; Eurack, 46 ;
'Footscray, 2 I (with 19 allotments not yet
disposed of);. Warrnambool, 18; Maddingly, 13; and Leongatha, 5. (The last
three were Crown lands.) Then we find
that the numbers of persons settled by the
Board were-Mortlake, 28 (Crown lands);
Springvale, 10; Dal C.ampbell, 44. As to
the people whom it is now proposed to settle
by means of the Board, the places and numbers are :-Memsie, 50; Overnewton, 53;
Richmond Vale, 12; W yuna, 150; Restdown, 100; Strathkellar, 50; Cadmans, 35 ;
Arundel, 25. It is stated that at Overnewton 22 of the allotments are left in the
hands of the Board" and this fact will entail interest on capital invested for land that
is not used.
The totals stand thus:Se-ttled hefore the Board came into exi'st-
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ence, 298; settled by the Board, 82; proposed to be settled by the Board, 475;
total, 855 settlers.
So, wilth all the propositions before the Board at the present
time, as well as with what already has been
done, we are to haNe only 855 settlers by
means of closer settlement. Now, if we allow five persons as the average of every settler's family, we get a grand total for five
years' doser settlement work of 4,275 people
~that is, since the start of the policy initIated by the honorable member for Allandale. This will be accomplised at a cost of
£421,760 from the Closer Settlement Act,
of £16,000 from surplus revenue votes, and
of £zII,095 from the period prior to the
Closer Settlement Act
The total is
£64 8 ,855, averaging £759 per settler, or
about £I52 per head, allowing for five
upon each allotment.
Our population is
disapp-e.a,ring at the rate of about 15,000 per
annum, and' the expenditure of over
£600,000 per annum will settle about
one-fifth of that number. Where, then, is
th.e room for imported settlers?
Mr. IRVINE.-What -is the rate of deportation?
NIr. PIRENDERGAST.-I will show
that directly.
In the meantime, I want
to finish with this part of my subject. In
the Improved Small Holdings Bill there
~eems to be a loop-hole through which to
Import settlers for the purposes of closer
settlement.
If that is so, I hope that that
idea will be strongly resisted, and that the
available land will be reserved for the use
o~ ,people already living in this coun!try.
We have to find old-age pensions for the
aged, who have lived for twentv years and
over in this State, and, at the" same time,
we must find land for our own people before nanding any over to people introduced
from outside. I have no hatred of anybody from other countries.
I do no'.t ev~n
feel that they should be treated otherwise
than in a friendly way, but the man is a
very poor sort of fellow who throws bread
over his fence to feed his neighbour's children whilst his own children are starving.
Another thing in connexion with the closer
settlement question was that the Memsie
Estate is now subdividedl into only fort\'
allotments, and that the Government haV'e
also decided to hold back the W vuna
Estate. , I do not know what the ga~e is
It is proposed to spend a lot of
there.
money on those estates for the purpose of
making them available and suitable for
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closer settlement, and yet they were limiting
the number of people "v'ho might go on the
land.
Mr. MURRAy.-The expenditure will increase instea~ of diminish the opportunity
for se1ttlement.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-All the same,
we foretold a good deal with regard to the
scheme for closer settlement, and there is
now no doubt that the scheme has moved a
failure, and a costly failure, too. - It not
only is a failure ,,,ith regard to closer
settlement in the past, but it will not pro-,
vide for the wants of the people in the
future, unless it is accompanied by the principle of the compulsory purchase of land, so
tnat suitable land may be obtained.
Compulsory purchase, too, would save the large
amount spent on inspecting lands which
people hitherto would not part with at a
fair price. The Board has had to go aU
through the country looking for suitable
land that: could be purchased at a reasonable price, and, f.ailing in their quest, has
had to buy some unsuitable land. Some of
the land bought is of a very "in and out"
description-some portions being good and
some bad, and more than a reasonable price
had to be paid for it. The best evidence
that some of that land is comparatively
worthless is the fact that people, when It
was offered to them, said that they did not
This closer settlement scheme is
want it.
What, fhen, are we to do with
a failure.
it? The Government will have to come forward ''lith a propos,al for the compulsory
purchase of land-not for the purpose of
taking a single penny from any man that
he rightfully owns, but to secure, at a reasonable price for closer settlement land got
cheapl y in the past and 110w disadvantag.eously~fierd by a few.
There can be no
harm in this, seeing that we are prepared to
pay the full fair value of land resumed.
Besides, the compulsory purchase principle
is nothing new.
It already obtains in connexion with the railways, and municipal
bodies have been given the same power. An
illustration of the exercise of the power of
compulsory purchase appears in last ,reeks
Government Gazette. in the form of a notiThe notification by the Shire of Mirboo.
fication is headed "Notice of compulsory
taking of land," and says.

The same 'thing can be done under the Rail,rays Act, and this has prevented the railways from .,:being robbed right and left, as
used to be tne case in the acquiring of land
by the Department by people demanding
more than they had a right to'.
The present Railways Act compels -people to sell
land wanted at a reasonable price, and thev
are invariably perfectly satisfied with tha't
reasonable pric~, although they wanted the
double of it before.
Look at the land required in connexion with the Collingwood
railway j and remember what a reasonable
rate it was got a't in comparison' with what
was demanded for it. It was not the same
in connexion with parts of the Outer Circle
line.
, Mr. BENT.-I bought the Northcote land
myself, and made a profit for the State bv
.
the transaction of £10,000.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
also bought some brick land out there, .and
that is a transaction which does not stand
very much to his credit.
-:\Ir. BENT.-If the leader of the Opposjtion and I coul1c] only share the profits of
those transactions, we would be able to
have a good spree in England together.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-One clause was
allowed to be inserted in the Closer Settlement Bill by another place that destroye.::!
the efficacy of the measure, and that was a
clause in reference to mortgage.
Here is
what the V,ictorian Y ear-Bool~ Df 1904 says
on the subJect:-

Notice is hereby given that it is the intention of
the Council of the shire of Mirboo to c.ompulsorily acquire from Thomas Cam, of "Bacchus
Marsh, in the State of Victoria, all that piece of
land containing 4 acres, &c., in the parish of
Mirboo.

z655

There should be p.o difficulty w'hatever in the
purchase of suitable estates that are offered
yoluntarily at reasonable prices to the Crown but
?elay and. difficulty may reasonably be antici~ated
m procunng e!Otates under it system of compulsory purchase, as under these circumstances~i.e.,
when COI~lpulso:y purchase is resorted to-it may,
and pOSSIbly wIll, in all cases become necessary
to obtain a resolution I{)f both Houses of
Parliament in order to effect a purchase; ancl
further, mortgaged estates, however suitable
they may be for the purposes of closer settlement, can only be procured by payment of the
full amount of the mortgage money, with aclded
interest to clate of purchase-a condition which
renders their purchase almost impossible, as many
of these estates are mortgaged greatly in excess
of their present market value.
,

:Mr. IRVINE.-That clause hamstrings the
whole measure.
::'\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Of course it
does; no other word fits the case so ,r·el!.
The reason is tha t a place mortgaged today, and required! for cl'oser settlement, will
be permanently mortgaged to avoid its resumption for closer settlement, even if no
Then as to
interest is charged at all.
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the cutting-up of estates purchased for
closer settlement, large areas are necessary
where the land is poor, but large areas cost
more to work than sma.ll areas for a like
return.
It is, therefore, an unfortunate
exemplifica60n of our efforts at closer settlement when estates are being cut up into
areas of 300 and 400 acres each.
In the
same number of the Victorian Year-Book
from which I already have quoted, page
I02, I find the following:It is certain that in any successful occupation
of the lands of Victoria, settlers will have to do
with very much less land than they at present
occupy-perhaps with not much more than 100
acres each. Very little_ more can be offered to
them on the closer settlement areas which it is
intended to purchase.

That statement is made in view of the circumst:lllce that areas are limited to a value
of £1,5°0.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is not nearly enough
on the Overnewton Estate.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-Will the honorable member say that it will cost more
to work a large than a small area there
for the same return?
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-If you have not a certain area it is not worth ~vhile using laboursaving machinery.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We do not
care much about labour-saving machinery.
We want to put men on such lrands as they
can raise enough from to live on.
Mr. KEAsT.-What you want is a better
class of land fQr closer se'ttlement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, we want
small areas of good land, and in order to
get that, we want compulsory purchase.
There is some good land on the Arundel
Perhaps that was the best purEstate.
chase made.
A very few acres of that
land will enable a man toO live on it.
Mr. KEAST.-Al1'd what is more, it is
near to market.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Another question is that of the use of the police
On 4th October, the Premier
paddocks.
stated that the Minister of Lands woulld
sell some of those paddocks, that they
comprised some 5,000 acres, and should be
bringing in £3,000 a year in rent.
Will
that land bring in rent if we sell it? If
these lands are sold there will be no possibility of getting a return from them after'.vardls.
If they are sold on the time-payment principle, their prioe will not be
realized for years. If rentals for the police
paddocks can be obtained, why are they not
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Why should they not be
obtained now?
let on a system that one of the officers
of the Departmen't could manage?
Mr. BENT.-Surely you do not complain
that I discovered that some of these lands
were being used without bringing in any
rent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
to blame the Premier for his dfiscoveries, but
his discoveries are so many that we can
hardly keep pace with them.
There is
room, however, for an improvement in the
management of these areas, and an officer
might be put in charge of them to let them
for grazing purposes, so as to make a
If it pays indecent revenue from them.
dividuals .to have the use of them, it should
pay the Department to look after the areas,
and to secure a revenue from them.
Mr. LANGDoN.-You would have sheep
and ca.ttle on them instead of human beings.
?v1r. PRENDERGAST.-If cattle are
That is
. kept, human beings are kept.
something I can tell the honorable member for Korong, notwithstanding his connexion with the Council for Agricultural
Education. Many poor peQple use these
places for the grazing of their cattle just
as tte Royal Park is used for the same
purpos·e, whilst the trustees derive an
annual revenue.
At the Royal Park, perhaps, a score of people are able to keep
cows, are charged but, a small amount per
week for the grazint!, -privilege, and are
able to turn the resultant milk into mone\".
Surely then, the police paddocks and other
sudi places can be used in a profitable way.
especially where they are near centres of
population. And now as to the question
of population. In 1900, our populabon
was 1,193,388, o.f which 15,564 represented the excess of births over deaths. In
I901, it was I,204,045, of which the excess
of births over deaths was IS, 1°4; that is,
there was an increase of 11,000, but there
was an excess of births oyer deaths of
15,104, and a consequent loss. In 1902,
the popUlation was 1,2II,qo, 'and the excess of births over deaths was 14,284. In
1903 thepopulatiQn was 1,208,880, shO\\"ing an actual lQSS of 3,000, although there
was an excess of births over deaths of
13,974.
In 1904, the popUlation was
1,207,537, showing an actual loss of over
1,000 as compared with that of the previous year, and despite the fact that the
excess' of births over deaths was 15,37°.
The total for the five years ended 1904 of
the excess of births over deaths in Victoria was 74,296, and the increase in popu-
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lation was onlv 14,000. I have still to
I am
consider the l~ss by emigration.
ta.lking now not about the actual decrease
in our population, but of the decrease below
what the figures should be. The loss by
emigration tram 1891 to 1904 was 157,000,
of which 140,000 were adults. It has been
put· to me that a woman has a child every
three years, and there are, say, 50,000
married women in the departures. If each
has a child every three years this would
give, say, 40,000 additional children, which
fact would bring the total loss up to
197,000.
That is to say, according to all
the canons by which populati0n is judg~d,
we ought to have 197,000 more populatIOn
than we do have.
Mr. BOYD.-How do you base your calculation that a woman has a child every
three years?
?vlr. PRENDERGAST.-Our popula.
tion to-day should be very nearl!y as great
as that of New South Wales, about
1,420,000, or 197,000 more than we do
11ave at the present time. A danger in this
regard is that we may lose Federal mem~
bers. We appear to be losing one, and if
things 'gp on as at preser~t, possibly ,:e
may lo~e another, and whIle we remam
stationary or go back, the other States are
going forward. That is what we have to
consider, because an increase in the other
States means a decrease in our Federal representation. It will not, however, be ne·
cessary to fetch any people into this State
if we prevent people from going out of
it.
nIr. IRVINE.-You must allow for the inevitable tendency of young people to go to
fresh fields.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But there is
plenty of room 'here for them.
Mr. IRVINE.-Not so much as 111 other
States.
PREKDERGAST.-Th~y
have
Mr.
not so much room in New Zealand, but
they have better legislation there.
Mr. IRVINE.-Many are coming back
from there.
nIr. PRENDERGAST.-Here is a
statement by a gentleman in a high positi~:m
in Melbourne-Mr. Skene, M.P., the chaIrman of the Colonial Bank of AustraUa,
and made by him at the last half-yearly
meeting of the bank:'We have all the advantages of climate, markets,
and geographical position; Our farmers are as
prosperous as those of any other State, and I will
0'0 as far as to include New Zealand in the comparison-but facts and figures go to show that a

spirit of dissatisfaction an~ unre~t is amon$st .us,
and while schemes are bemg dlscusseo, havmg
for their object the introduction of immigrants
at the country's expense, a more desirable class,
those born and bred here, are leaving at their
own expense. It seems a travesty upon common
sense ~o talk of attracting emigrants ItO our
shores when we cannot make the place sufficiently
attractive to induce those who are already here
to stay.

Let the Government, then, examine their
closer settlement policy, andl see the in·
adequacy of it. It is mere tinkering with
the matter to provide for the .settlement
of a few hundreds in fi\'e years whilst we
are losing population at the rate of 15,000
a year. A remedy is required, n.o~ so much
in administration as in the SpIrIt of OUf
legislation, which hitherto has been totally
inadequate to meet the wants of. theyeople.
1Ve have talked about the clesuabIhty of
attracting population. I say, let us attract
our own people. It is all very well to speak
of a roamin.~ spirit on the part of young
people, but fhat same spiri~ exists in other
States, to which we are losmg our popu]a..
tion. In New Zealand, under the old Tory
svstem of government, there was a falling
off in popUlation, but witt. the advent there
of the .spirit which gave to each man an
equality of opportuni~y came also 'a great
influx of population, which has gone on
steadil y increasing ever since, whiI'st Vic·
toria is the only State in the whole Australasian group that is in the back-wash of
politics, and of everything else. We can
see that wea.lth is increasing rapidly here,
wnilst people are steadily leaving the coun·
tr\'. Is it desirable to ha'-e a few people
i~mensel v wealth v with hundreds of thousands ve~y poor?' As Oliver Goldsmith
saidIII fares the land) to hastening ills a prey,
\¥here wealth accumulates, and men decay.

Those lines apply to this country as well
as to others. The downfall of Ireland was
due t'O the people leaving its shores because
they could not rret their own land to live
on. The condi~ions here are manifestly
goi·ng in the same dirjedion, with very
slight checks in the form of closer settlement and the InmTOved Small Holdings
Bill,
and without
any broad and
generous pOllicy for the stemming of
the tide by utilizincr our opportunities
for the benefit anl retention of the
people who_. 'are leaving the country.
Next year, it is proposed to pay £192,000
in old-age pensions. The honorable member for Lowan, when Premier, wanted to
keep the amount at £150,000 permanently,
J
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but altered his mind somewhat during 'the
progres~ of the Bill through the House.
I will say about the Premier that if yOU
bring individual cases before him, you can
get him to deal with them ,yithout very
much pressure, and there is a possibility
of his seeing his way to give them
But we want
some show of justice.
to deal, not with individual' cases,
but \rith the general spirit of the administration of this Act. It i~. not administer:ed to-day in a manner creditable to
this State. There should be more stringent
rules surrounding its administration, and
some of the different orders that have been
issued to clerks of courts in the matter
should be withdrawn, and these men should
be allowed to use 'their own judgment
~.olely.
The position would then be very
much better than it is now. Two or three
years ago, the desire was to cut down this
old-age pension by a shming; if a man was
getting 7s., to cut it down to 6s.; if he
was getting 8s.', to cut it down to 7 s. _ It
has been going back somewhat to the old
amount lately, but 8s. is too small, considering the price of articl es in this country,
and the amount will have to go back to lOS.
J\'£r. ELMSLIE.-How many are gefting
88. ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Very few.
The average to-day is 7s. 5!d. It was
6~" 8d. in June, 1904, so that there has
been ,somewhat of an improvement, but the
amount will have to be increased to allow
these people a decent sum to live on.
Honorable members will see the dangerous
state we have arrived at by the departure
of the strongest portion of our population, as shown by the following table:In Victoria, with a population of
1,212,000, we have 68,000 people of sixtyfive years of age and upwards, Or 5~ per
cent. of the population; in New South
Vi ales, with a popUlation of 1,457,000,
there are 50,000 people of sixty-five years
of age and upwards, or 3! per cent. of the
popUlation; in Queem,land, with a population of 522,000, they have 13,550 people
of sixty-five years of age and upwards, or
2~ per cent. of the population; in South
'Australia, with a popUlation of 373,000,
there are 15,200 people of s'ixty-five years
of age and upwards, or 4 per cent. of the
population; in Western Australia, with a
population of 242,000, there are 4,300 people of sixty-five years of age and upwards,
or 2 per cent. of the population; while
in Tasmania, -with a population of 180,000,
there are 15,000 people of sixty-fiTe years
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of age and upwards, or 4 per cen'£. of the
population. S'o honorable members will
see that the departure of population from
our shores has left us to-day with the old
people in larger numbers than in any other
State ofi the group. \Ve have now more old
people in Victoria, with a population of
1,212,000, fhan there are in New South
ales and Queensland combined, with a
combined population of over 2,000,000. It
is the policy of destruction which has led
to that, and the only policy that will bring
Victoria back to a normal position will be
a policy that will attract young people, that
will bring all the young people outside
our State back to their old surroundings
here, by making this a country worth living
in. This can only be done, not by the expenditure oC money in some directions that
the Government may anticipate, or have
anticipated, but by the expenditure of
money in taking land for settlement in
such quantities a~. will produce a large
settlement every year, and not result in a
mere tinkering handful being settled on the
land. not doing much good for themselves
or the country either. In connexion with
the closer settlement policy, the Government will have to reduce the amount of
money that a man ,has to pay in one or two
~·ears to get on to the land. The payments
will have to be reduced s·o that he will be
able to get a return for his exertions upon
the land after he has been on the land
for one or t\VO years, and the payments
will have to be made to Gome in then, instead of the ~.ett1er being compelled to put
down a large amount of monev at first, for
this policv excludes those who- have muscle
but only ~ small amount of money in thei:
pockets.
Mr. _MURRAy.-Don't you say that
closer settlement has been a success in New
Zealand, and don't the ,Government make
applicants put down the money there?

"T

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They
them put down some amount.

make

. Mr. MURRAY.-Just as large a proportIon as we do here.
J\Ir.
MACKINNON. - The Mini~ter is
wrong there. They have the lease in perpetuity system in New Zealand.
Mr. MURRAY.-In some cases; but thev
had a meeting lately, where they decided
in favour of purchase.
Mr. MACKINNON.-All the success there
has been under the lease in perpetuity
system.
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-In Kew Zealand the settlers have a smaller percentage
to pay than here. They are paying upon
the leasing principre there, and it is I per
cent. or I ~ per cent. less than the purchasing principle that the Government have
introduced here. If is about 6 per cent.
here as compared with a little over 4 per
cent. in New Zealarid. if tlie Government
are not in favour of le~sehold, 'yhy do they
not introduce it side by side with the purchase 'principle? It was introduced successfully in the j\'Iallee, alt110ugh every inducement was held out to people to go
under the other system, and the continual
pressure for people to borrow small sums
of money has resultedjn a great number of
estates going into the hands of the banks,
and the freehold getting into the hands of
the banks also. . Certain reductions have
been made in freights to the old country.
The freight on butfer has been reduced to
~ of a penny. That will, of course, be a
great benefit to those peor:le who want to
export at a ch~aper rate than they have
been able to get up to the present; but in
the case of fruit it costs 3s. a case for
freight. A man has to pay all that to risk
getting 8s. or 9S. a case in the market on
the other side of the warld. JIe may get
it or he may not. Be will get it here at
present, because fruit has been dear
here this season, although I believe it will
get cheaper. If the Government are prepared to reduce the freights or fares by
rail, to do everything they possibly can
to bring the farmer down to the sea-coast,
let them bear in mind the words I uttered
last year, that it is only a question of time
when the State will have to own the sea
carriage also 'to enable people to find their
markets at the lowest possible cost, instead
of stranding them with their produce on the
Victorian coast.
I saw that the honorable
member for Goulburn Valley, speaking before a Federal Commission the other day,
said he did not care whether they called
him a Socialist or not, he believed in the
principle of the State owning its own sea
carriage; No matter how slowly the Government may come round to that principle,
the principle is as solid as possible. If we
are determined to bring the produce of our
farmers down to the coast, we shaH have to
find them cheap facilities to take it to other
parts of the world. 1t is said that competition will do all this.
I will admit
that competition will occasionally give a
man an. opportunity of ge(tin&. a market,
and of having his produce carned cheaply,
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but one of hro things occur. Occasionally
competition will break down, or occasionally
it will become a combine, and in either instance the farmers and other producers are
rooked wholesale by the people who rise up
from the ashes of tlhe combination, Or by
those who step in whenever any firm that has
been doing a certain thing resolves to adopt
a different course. Competition will help
sometimes, but every four or five years
it fails, and, ,yhen it does fail, it doe's not
fail to hand over the farmer to the tender
mercies of those who are able to squeeze
him to tbe utmost extent. We are paying
bonuses in_all directions so heavily in connexion with this matter that in a number
of instances the actual amount we are paying in bonuses has been sufficient to enable
the companies. to declare dividends, and
still have some of the bonus left to carry
over to enable them to carryon their business. We should look after our own interests, and if we determine upon a course
of action such as I have suggested, we can,
as I said last year, not only utilize our
ships to carry produce in times of peace,
but also make them an arm of defence to
protect our own shores whenever the necessity arises. I hope that necessity will be
long hence, but if any such event ever does
take place, those ships will be found a by
no means inefficient arm of defence, and
they may be made very useful in times of
peace to carry our produce round the world.
On the question ()f factory legislation, the
number of factory employes in the State
was 61,977, according to the last annual
report (I905). The number of these under
factory legislation was 38,000, leaving
23,977 without legislatiqn of any kind.
We are ar:pealing to the Premier to provide that factory legislation shall extend
its beneficent principle over fhe whole of
the _workers of the community, so that we
shall not have the anomalous position of
one large portion of tIle community enjoying the prospect of peace from industrial
strife, and able to earn a reasonable amount
of money, while a very large proportion of
the other portion of the community are
handed over to the mercies of the sweater
-which are not verv merciful when
they come to be applied. No Opposition
ever offered a more generous support to a
Government than we have done since the
time "'e have been in this House. We have
on many occa.sions sat quietly by while the
Government were passing some forms of
legislation that we did not approve of, waiting in the expectation of getting legislation
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of which we did approye, and to which we
wou1d extend a hearty support.
We have
helped the Government to pass the Dairy
Supervision Bill and the Pure Food Bill;
we have supported every form of legislation
affecting country districts by which the Government have tried to cut up lland for closer
settlement, not expecting th.at all of it
should be applied only to the worker; we
have helped to reduce the amount of money
that the farmers wou1d have to pay.
We
fought the Government's own proposition to
make people pay interegt on the amount of
money that may be due on land whicli they
are acquiring under conditional purchase,
and on all occasions, we have done our
level best to forward the interests of the
country.
Having done aU this, \ve are appealing to the Government now with a criticism which is not unjust, but which defines
our position exactly, to bring forward an
amendment of the Closer Settlement Act,
which will provide. that people should be
able to get land with the least pos.sible
troub:e, and the smallest expenditure. We
are appealing for factory legislation to protect our workers.
We have ~sked in vain
up to the present that people should have
voting rights-not privileges----'extended to
them in this country equal to those extended
t:) peop:'e in other States of the Australian
grou p.
We find ourselves isolated in one
corner of Australia without a vote for our
\romen and without a full franchise for
our men, and with the iniquitous plural
voting system sti:'l rampant in some parts.
Certainl)" no man is allowed to ·exercise
more than one vote, but he has a possibility
of exercising that vote in any place he
chooses. In some cases, a man mav make
a. selection from as :r;nany as a dozen places
\rhere he may go and " pi~'l " those to whom
he is opposed in politics, and lea,ve his
friends alone in other places, because he
We have asked in
'thinks they are safe.
vain for ~ome of these things, and when
we come to consider the position, I slay we
haye a right to demand, at all events, that
the Government should bring forward such
legislation in connexion with closer settlement as will prevent the departure of
popul'ation from our shores, and make the
.?tate much more prosperous than it is at
the present time.
By the coal policy of
the Government, the big companie9 in the
coal districts have. been getting more lJer
ton for their coa1 than the poor companies,
although it is of no more yalue, The Outtrim Company gets 12S. a ton for its coal,
J

Mr. Prendergast.

Jumbunna,

I2s.,and the Coal Creek,
while three small co-operative companies, whose coal is as good as lanything
that comes from any of the big mines, are
compelled to take IS'. 6d. per ton less. They
have to take' lOS. 6d., aye lOS. a ton, although every ton of increased output 'from
those mines will help to keep more labour
employed.
Mr. BENT.-YOU know who gave what
you caB the poor co-operative companies
anything at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government have not given the same opportunity to
the men in a small way in these mines.
Mr. BENT.-We made a railway for them
and everything.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government have given them an opportunity of
putting out 5,00.0 tons of coal, but if the
Government had given them the opportunity
of turning out 25,000 tons each, it wo_uld
not have been too much to expect, and it
'\"QuId have helped to employ hundreds of
men.
If the Government had done that
they would have created a. local, market for
the farmers round the district-a more
profitable market than can be found there
at present.
I should like to see the Government pick out a coal mine of its own.
We have been told that the New Zealand
coal mines are a failure.
Are they? One
has been a failure; but let me read the
facts.
I saw an article in the Age some
time ago decrying the New Zealand coal
mines, and saying they were a failure.
~1r. BENT. - The Westport coal is the
best for gas.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman said that the New Zealand coal
mines were a faJilure.
Mr. BENT .-.:Who did?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable meinber
for Hawthorn.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-When?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The article in
the Age was under the head of New Zealand correspondence. I wrote over to Mr.
Tregear, of the Department of Labour in
New Zealand, about this, and he said, ~11i
his replythe

lIS.,

J

I do not think I can do better than enclose the
Annual Report of the State Coal Mines. The
Minister's words received a twist.
W"hat he
really said was that he was not going to pay
high wages as awarded by the Arbitration Court
to carryon a losing concern. There is little
doubt in my mind that unless they can find a
different sort of coal (a kind that does not break
down into "slack" so much), one of the mines,
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that at Seddonville, may have to be shut down.
But, as you will ·see by the report, the Port
Elizabeth mine yielded £'17,000 profit-more than
making up flor the £,6,000 deficiency on the
other. Anyway, State coal mining is only an
infant in its first year; we must not expect gigantic results already, but it is a lusty child, ;;tnd of
the right breed.

What the ~1inister said about paying high
wages to carryon a losing conce~n is a
very different thJi.ng from saying that he
would not pay high wages. The annual
report enclosed by nIr. Tregear is available for anybody who desires to look at it.
There should be some endeavour in cona1eA1ion with the various bores that are being
put down in the State now to discover coal
to provide that the State shall be able to
5iupply its own Railway Department ,,"ith
coal, so that if ""iE not be beholden to
private indit;iduals, as it is now, at the
great expenditure of money that takes place
even year. Th~·s reminds ~e, bv the wa\",
that - tl~e Department made about £28,o~o
last year b\- the forced reduction in the
price" of coa-l.
After twelye years the hon:)rabJe gentleman found it in his heart to
dismiss the Taxing Officer.
~Jr. BENT.-Who ,,-as that?
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST.-:\1r. McAnulty.
~rr. BENT.-vVho sacked him?
~Jr. ELlVISLIE.-Mr. Davies.
~Ir.
PRE~DERGAST. The Bent
l\llidlistry. I suppose that is an entii'y.
~1r. SWINBURNE. - He has done verv
well.
~1r. PRE.:\ DERGAST. - Yes, the Government dismissed the man, and then came
forward with a Bill to undO' some of the
bad ,,"ork they had d0ne. This man ought
still to be in the pOsP-,tion, and the action
of the Government in doing this thing will
cost the countrv more than lit the\' had let
him go on \Yitl~ tIle work.
.
Mr. BENT.-YOU ought to look at the
Act that appointed the Taxing Master. We
did not do it.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Ask your legal adviser.
~Jr. PREXDERGAST.-I am mv myn
legal ad,~iser. The only advice I get from
the honorable member u!') in the cor.ner behind me-~[r. COT-ECHIN.-I have [lot him stiff.
~[r. GAuNsoN.-The honorable IT.,ember
evidently knows nothing about :\IcAnulty's
case.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST.-The Gm"ernment dismissed a competent taxing officer
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who was receiving £400 or £500 a year,
and then found a man to take his place at
£700 a year in a prominent political supporter an d a member of the Reform
League.
They appointed a Lands Purchase and Management Board, which found
another bi~let for another prominent political supporter and member O'f the Reform
League-a gentleman who was alluded to
by an honorable member in this (the Opposition) corner onoe as " Jimmy," who used to
go up with the Premier and affix his signature to the name of any candidate who
would run in the Ministerial interests. This
individual has been placed on the Board
to administer the Closer Settlement Act.
The Government cut wages.
Mr. BENT.-I pause for a reply.
?vIr. PRENDERGAST.-And two dif·
ferent positions have been taken up in connexion .with the minimum wage. Thev cut
the minimum rate of wage clause out of the
Railway Department's contractsl, ·and then
they assert that they did not cut it out, and
both assertions are in Hansard.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-·We put it in the water
contracts.
:\1r. PRENDERGAST.-It was a bit of

a squeeze for the Government to do soa bit of a compromise.
That cl.ause would
ne\'er have been put in there but for the
desire to get the 'Vater BDl through. On
25th October, 1904, according to liansardMr. LEMMON asked the Minister of Rallways
if he would inform the House by whose authority
were the minimum wage conditions struck out of
" Contract No. 13,634, Altering \Vaggon Buffers,"
and other similar contracts now being carried
out by Messrs. Long and Co., of Footscray, for
the H.ailway Department?
Mr. BENT.-I have received from the Chairman of the Railways Commissi9ners the following
memorandum, in answer to the honorable member's question : In consequence of the existence of the Factories and Shops Act it was decided in
April, 19°3, to eliminate irh'e minimum
wage conditions from contracts for the
supply of "gene'i'al stores," and in order
to place all Victorian contractors on a uniform footing the Commissioners decided
in August, 19°3, to withdraw the conditions
from all contracts.

Then on 24th October, 1905-a year later
all but a day-the following occurred : Mr. SOLLY asked the Minister of Railways
if he would inform the House by whose authority
the minimum rate of wage for labourers employed in the construction of locomotive engines
had been altered, so ns to read 6s., instead of
6s. 6d., as originally shown in the printed list
of conditions?
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Mr. MURRAY.-The Chairman of the Railways CommissIoners has furnished the 101l0winO'
reply:, b
The minimum wage, payable not only to
labourers but likewise to mechanics and
others, h~s varied from time to time, and
whenever a variation occurred, it has been
the invariable practice to amend the particular rate in the schedule, and thus avoid
reprinting the whole of the conditions,
until suc'h time as a fresh supply is required.
In this instance, the rate was
fixed at 6s. per day, in accordance with a
decision of the Commissioners, and it may
be explained that under the provisions of
Regulation No. 32, which fixes the respective rates of pay of employes of the Department, and which was confirmed by the
Governor in Council on 16th November,
1896, the minimum wage of labourers is
5s. per day, but with the exception of a few
isolated instances some years ago the Department has never paid less than 6s. per
day.

In one instance, therefore, the Gommissioners state that there will be no variation,
except the variation in rate, and that the
minimum rate of wage has been paid all
the time, while in the other i,nstance, they
reply that it has been cut out for some
time.
Which is to be believed? Which
do you choose? The Chairman of the Railways Commissioners says he did not pay
it, and he slays he did pay it. It is said
that gentlemen whOo make mistakes ought
to have long memories, and such a thing as
this ought to be brought under this gentleman's notice.
A book Oof rep~~es to questions should be kept in the Department so
that they may be able, at all events, to
consider the necessity of having the same
questions replied to in the same strain during the whole period. I dare say honor::tble
members will nOot object to hearing a few
words about the brickworks. The Premier
complained that the combine had kept up
the price of bricks, so that he could not
go on with the Flinders-street Station. He
talked about bricks being made at 24S. or
259. a thousand.
Then he enlarged to
29s. Then he said 30S. might do. Then
he got up to 32S., 33S., and 35s. All thes'c
paragraphs appeared On separate occasions.
Then he dec:ared that he would not
consent to the combine supplying any of
the bricks, and that he positively intended
to goO Oon with the State brickwOorks. I
believe that there was some kind of inducement to some gentlemen in another
place to pas~ the item in jhe Surplus Revenue Bill this year-some kind of assurance that the Thornbury brickworks would
never c:ome linto operation. They we;re
pretty near the mark, too. The Premier
Mr. Prendergast.
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got the Item through, and it has astonished
me to see the names of some of the gentlemen who voted for it, but, apparently,
they knew what they were doing all right.
They did nOot say much, but the brickworks never came to a conclusion. The
Premier bought a lot' Oof material out on
the ground. I had a look at it myself
one day. I went out afterwards, and, as
one gentleman said, it was like the ruins
of Pompeii-large beams anQo masts, and
poles sticking up, and holes in the ground.
Mr. BENT.-They paid for it.
fIlr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman then came forward with a. stateIn-ent that the combine had reduced the
price of brides for him by. 2S. a thousand
to the public.
Mr. BENT.-That is true, and in writmg.
Mr. PRENlJERGAST.-They r:duced
the price from 40s. to 38s., accordmg to
the honorable gentleman, for first-class
bricks, but how 'many first-class bricks will
he guarantee will -be delivered at that
price? They may be all second-class, and
sold at 38s., too. The honorable gentleman got a reductiOon of 5s. per thousand for
the State. He said the reason he joined
the combine ,vas that he wanted the bricks
immediatel y, andl now, in this morning's
paper, he says they will not be used till
after Christmas.
~{r. BENT .-Did I say that?
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Some of the
Government have been saying it.
1\1r. BENT.-I did not say anything of
the kind about brickS; for the last month.
Mr. MACKINNON.-He has been off his
bricks la tel y .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think he has.
I know this statement appears.
Mr. BENT.-Although I contradict it,
you still repeat it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman, or some of his officials, have
been saying it. Whenever the Government
speak it is the honorable gentl'eman. 'Vhenever any statement is made about a Government D~partmellt it is the honorable gentleman. vVe do not allow anvbodv else to
share the credit Oor 'the disc~edit: Whenever anything good occurs the honorable
gelltJ.eman says, "I did that," so whenever this kind of thing o::::curs fhe honorable
gentleman will have to say, "I did it,"
too. 'The statement is that they have so
many stonemasons at ,vork 011 fhe station
that they will not reouire any bricks until
after Christmas. It' is' two- months ago
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that the honorable gentleman burst up his
private brickworks and joined the combine.
i\1r. BENT.-Bricks \rill be made there
yet.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman came to terms \yith these pecple
He has
and then joined the combine.
sacrificed the public for 5 per cent., and
he takes 5s. out of it himself, although
he haCl bricks offered to him, and could
have got them~I do not ask: the honorable
gentleman to admit the offer because I suppose it was made' privately-at much less.
There is a brick kiln at South Yarra, where
he couldl have got his bricks at a reasonable rate, and as good an article as any
made by the combine, at a much Jo\\'er
price than he joined the combine for.
}fr. BENT.-I absolutelv deny that I
was offered any bricks fro~1 that' place at
an at anv price.
:\[r. HANNAH.-W"il[ vou den" that a
sample ,ras submitted to 'the cer.tral authorities?
l\Ji'. BENT.-Of course I will deny it.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST.-Of cou'rse he
will deny anythi'ng. He \\'ent up to Ballarat, and bought bricks there, according to
all :1CCollnts, for 295. a thousand.
~Ir. BENT.-Quite right.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman could have done the same thing
here, and could have got as good a brick
here to use in Melbourne. He could buy
bricks at that price in Ballarat, and giv~
~ man a profit, and he could have bought
at the same pri'ce here, and given a decent
profit, too, but he joined the r.ombine for
twel"e months.
Mr. BENT.-I think my buying bricks at
Ballarat indicates clearly that the oombine
could have sold for 30S., as I said at
the flrst.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-If the honorable gentleman thought so he should not
have joined the combine for 35s. a thousand, and he should not have allowed
The
the public to be fleeced at 385.
Tneasurer allows the public to be
fleeced at the price of 38s., whilst bricks
~re sold in Sydney profitably at 30S.
If
they can be sold there at that price at a
profit, they can be ~old here at the same
price at a proftt. The Treasurer could
haye gone on with the scheme at Thornbury. and could have produced bricks. It
would not haye been necessary to use
these bricks for three or fou~ month~.,
and the Treasurer said it would take
five months to make them.
The Go-
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yernment couI'd have made their mrn bricks,
but instead of doing that, they elected to
let the combine ha\'e a hold of the people
of ~Ielbourne for another twelve months.
In connexion with the asylums the Chief
Secretary knows-Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I had nothing to
with the bricks.
~1r. PREKDERGAST.-All the Ministerial party disa\'ow any connexion with the
bricks.
I want to call the Chief Secretary's attention to this, that Dr. Jones, the
medical inspecting officer for our asylums,
is reported to me to be importing another
doctor from Englaridi.
The Chief Secretarv took it upon himself to inquire into
thi~ matter with the object of pre,-enting it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not think
that is likel~' to come off.
~Ir. BENT (to Mr. Prendergast).-That
onl \. shows YOU how little I know of what
I never heard of this beis going on:
fore.
nil'. PREXDERGAST.-Whv did the
Government import Dr. Jones? The Chief
Secretary promised that he would preyent
the importa.tion of men while we had suitable men here.
There is an officer who
recei"edl appointment here; he has got a
billet under Dr. Jones.
Mr. BENT.-Did he come from England?
lUr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is not correct; he
was in the service of the State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He has not
been two years in the State altogether.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He was temporarily engaged as a medical man.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This gentleman was working in the Callum Park Asylum, Kew South Wales, for six months,
after which he went home and came back.
He got a billet in the Ararat Asylum, and
has now received an appointment in one
of our other asvlums. We have numbers
of intellectual ri'Ien here who are as competent as any men in the world.
Mr. BENT.-I say that Dr. Jones has
surreptitiously appointed him, and we know
nothing about it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovells).-Who
made the appointments before Dr. Jones
arrived here?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I ha.ve said all
The figures
I wish to say on the matter.
in connexion with the Railway Department
ar;e put into three lines in the Budget
papers. We are paying away, in connexion
with the Railway Depa!'tment, as much
money in three lines as we are paying away
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in connexion 'with other Departments in has to some extent been recognised by the
scores of pages.
\Ve ought to have all Premier, the leader of the Opposi6on, and
the items in the Budget papers.
I shall the House. We desire the House to go furendeayour to prevent this money being ther. We feel that our reports should not
passed for the Railway Department unless be laid on the table and lost sight of, as
we have an elaborate report presented to many' reports are.
Yf-ie Treasurer has
us in the same way as we have for other given effect to one of the Committee's reDepartments.
,
ports.
:\1r. BENT .-Do yOU mean the sa1a.ries?
1\1r. BENT.-I pa.ssed a Bill giving effect
:.\[r. PRE~DERGAST.-Yes.
to one.
~Ir. :BENT.-I do not think you are far
~1r. BEAZLEY.-Yes.
The Treasurer
out there.
has no doubt perused these reports, but I
~Ir. PRE);"DERGAST.-The Auditor- think there are a number of members who
General's report \yill be issued next Tues- have not devoted that time to the reports
day; but it would have been much better tho.t they deserve.
Th~ Committee is
if 'it could have been in our hands before anxious that members generally should take
the Budget debate was commenced.
an interest in the reports, and that the
~1r. BENT.-I did not know that.
Pub- Treasurer, assisted by members, should give
lic officers have given you information I effect to the recommendations of the Comknow nothing about.
mittee, or else say wl!y they should not be
l\-1r. PRENDERGAST.-Public officers given effect to.
Many valuable recomdid not giye me this information.
mendations have been made that have not
~Ir. BENT.-~Tho did?
heen passed into law. I admit that only
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-A little bird.
recently the Treasurer gave two of our reMr. BENT.-I \\"ill catch some one some commendations the consideration that they
time.
deserved by p:1ssing them into l~w. One was
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-It is very the alteration of the Audit Act, reducing
cowardly to threaten an officer in the ser- the time from the 31st August to the 31st
vice as 'the Pr·emier is dbing now.
J ulv for the closing of the financial stateMr. BENT.-Why did you not te1l me, me11t, so that the accounts may be audited
and I\Yotlld not have gone on with the de- earlier. If that had been. done before it
bate?
would have met the objection urged by the
}1r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable leader of the Opposition, for we would
crentleman knows that the report of the have had the Auditor-General's report a
Auditor-General has not been issued.
I month ago, instead of getting it next Tueswould ask the Premier to see that during day.
I poinfed out before, and I think
the comingl recess the Committee of Public the members of the PubIlc Accounts ComAccounts will give further consider:1tion mittee are agreed, that the accounts should
to the method adopted in presenting the close on the 30th June, notwithstanding
balance-sheet, and! that a report will be what some of the publ1<; officers stated in
brought up in the first week of next ses- evidence before us.
The Commonwe.alth
sion.
I am satisfi·ed with the good work has not so m3;ny departments, but, at the
that th:1t Committee have already done, and same time, thev are spread all over Ausif this matter is placed in their hands, I tralia j yet, on -the 1st July, the Commonfeel confident that they willi bring forward wealth authorities can present a balancea report which, if acted upon, will simplify sheet showing how the Federal :1ccounts
our accounts, and enable honorable mem- stand.
They receive telegrams on the
bers to understand them without, as at pre- night of the 30th June from a1l parts of
sent, a great waste of energy.
the Commonwealth, and on the ] st July
~1r. BEAZLEY.-I rise to t:1ke part in they have their statement ready.
'What
the debate as the Chairman of the Com- can be done for Australia can be done for
mittee of Public Accounts. I would like to Victoria.
For the time being it may cause
point out to the leader of the Opposition, some inconvenience. There would be about
who referred to the fact that the Committee £400,000 now paid between June and
has power to sit in the recess, that that 31st August that would haye to be paid bepower was given by Parliament last session, fore the end of June.
Some inconreniand that during the-last recess the Commit- ence might be caused at first, but if the altee aid a considerable amount of work. I teration were made it would be a great confeel that the :1mount of work done bv the venience to honorable members, and it 'would
Committee during the past twelve m~nths be of great advantage to the country.
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Members. would have an opportunity' of seeing the Auditor-General's report, and the
Committee of Public Accounts would also
have the report before them so that they
coul d give consideration to the accounts for
the year before the Budget was debated in
llarliament.
That is impossible now. The
Committee have devoted a large amount of
their private time to public work. The press
do not attend the meetings of the Committee of Public Aoxmnts, and, therefore,
the public have no idea of the time the
Committee devote to their work.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Thev have no idea of
what is going on in Parliament either.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The honorable memo
ber who has just interjected said that he
believed every witness should be sworn.
Although we had the power then it had not
been exercised, but every witness is now
sworn. The other question which received
the attention of the Treasurer 'was the alteration, approved by the leader of the Opposition, in the Act, giving power to issue
Treasury bonds, so that if we were in the
same position as when the £5,000,000 loan
was converted we would be able to get out
of the difficulty. That pmrer will considerably help us on the London market.
The
Treasurer, in his Budget statement, said
that a question that might well be considered by the ,committee was whether
that part of our debt earning interest
should be redeemed, or the part which
was not earning interest. I believe about
£3,900,000 has been spent on schools, public buildings, &c., which were absolutelv
necessary, but they do not earn interest.
I can assure the Treasurer that this question will receive the careful attention of the
Committee.
As one speaking on behalf of
the Committee of Public Accounts, I feel
somewhat cramped in expressing my views
on the Budget statement.
I have not got
In the past,
a free hand in criticising.
until recently, it has been the practiCe to
That is,
borrow money for fixed periods.
the money has been borrowed for from
thirty to· thirty-five years, and when the
time expiresl. on a certain day, the money
has to be raIsed, on the London market to
payoff the debt.
It did not ma.tter how
bad the market was, the monev, had to be
paid into the bank to meet the maturin rr
loan. That has been altered now. I would
like to point out that under the new conditions, namel y, a period of twenty years
after the expiration of the minimum' term
of the loan, if the Treasurer thinks it
desirable he can give the bond-holders
Session I905-[97]
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notice that it is intended, in twelve
months' time, to payoff the loan. The
Committee think twelve months is too long.
It is not so easy to judge the market twelve
months in advance as six months in advance.
Reasonable notice should be given
to the creditors, but so long a period as
twelve months' notice is unnecessary.
In
London, where there are so many investments available, six months' notice would
be sufficient, and we could be earning
interest on the money for six month~..
The Committee have recommende:l that onl y
six months' notice should be given, and We
shall be pleased if the Treasurer win give
that recommendation his serious consideration. The Committee made a recommendation some time ago on the question of taking the sum of £28,000 out of the ]\'fallee
Lands Account that I think the Treasurer
misunderstood.
The Committee do not
blame tl1e Treasurer who was in office the
year the Act wa,s passed for taking that
money out of that account, but they say
that it ,vas not intended that that should
be continued for all time.
~'1r. BENT.-I did 110t make the law.
Mr. B EAZLE Y. - When loans totalling £5,600,000 were flo.a,ted between 1899
and 1902, a special condition was inserted
in the prospectuses issued in connexion
with the flotation of the loans, that provision wa,s to be made for a redemption
or sinking fund of ~ per cent. per annum
of the amount of the loans" and that that
money should be paid out of revenue.
Both the Turner and Peacock Governments
paid those annual contributions out of
revenue.
But the time came when the
Irvine and Shie:s Government were in a
difficult position, and decided to take
£28,000 out of the ~fallee Lands Account.
They had a deficit, and could not help
themselves. Thev could not increase taxation because they· had gone as far as they
could in that direction, and they took the
money from that fund. Mr. Shiels pointed
out that it was for that year only, and the
speeches made on th.at occasion would show
that it was for that year only.

Mr. BENT.-I did not. look at the
speeches. 1 simply locked at the ];ny.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I believe the Judges
sometimes have to look at members'
speeches to find out the 'intention in interpreting Acts of Parliament.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-l'hey don't go by the
intention.
'
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Mr. BEAZLEY.--I know that the Act
does not 'say that the money is taken for one
year only. It may be necessary to do in ?ad
times what was done on that occasIOn,
but in good times it is only right that the
fund should be built up. When there are
surpluses the fund sho~Ild be built up
again. It is depleted to the extent of
.£,84,000, and ilt took eight years to accumulate £108,000. The farmers 'in Victoria,
especially in the l\Iallee, depend "ery much
on the weather. '\Then there is a drought
we have to be more liberal with the farmers. As to the Railwa.y Department,
,vhich was referred to by fhe leader of the
Orposition, I am expressing my Own
opinion when I say that that Dcpartm~nt
should put forth a balance-sheet showmg
their liabilities-showing what the railways
ought to pay, and all they are liable for.
Take pensions, for instance-it may be
pointed out that that ~s a matter of S'tate
policy, and that the Rai}ways Commissioners ought not to have that burden put
on their shoulders.
~Ir. BENT.-I believe they ought.
Mr. BEAZLEY.--It was so in Mr.
Mathieson's time, but' the system has been
changed since, and the present Commissioners get the credit o f - Mr. MACKINNON.-Do we not insist on
their paying certain wages?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-No. These pensions
are rights that 2.ccrued some years ago.
The Railway D~partment should: put a
clear balance-sheet before the f-ub] if'. show,ing exactly what the railwavs have to expend and what they earn. Take the money
pai cl f?r carrying whea t. We rea 11 y su hsidize the railways for carrying wheat when
thev are carrying it at a profit.
~fr. BENT.-That again is the law.
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-I admit it.
They
should put down in the balance-sheet what
they receive for the carriage of "'heat, and
if at the end of the vear they :He deficient, it would be time then for Parliament to say whether that deficiency should
be paid out of the general revenue.
:Mr. BENT.-The vear before bst t.he
railways did not get credit for thai at
all.
Mr. BOYD.-That is the onh \TIL
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Last year' ti1ev were
paid £49,000. One )'ear may ha"e been
missed. This year there is .£so.ooo on
the Estimates for the same purpo:;E'.
I
think there was no wheat to C.:l,rrv in the
year mentioned by the Treasurer, - so there
was no necessity for the subsidy.
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Mr. BOYD.-Mr. Shiels took a technical
objection, and that is the reason why the
money was not paid.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The public i\'outd be
better satisfied, and the House would be
better informed if the Railw;ty Depaltment issued a balance-sheet, taking credit
for all their receipts and Irability for their
expenditure, with the adjustment to come
afterwards. I do not say for a moment
that if Parliament declares that they should
carry anything at less than a paying rate
it would be fair to charge the Commissioners wilth the loss. It is reasonable to
expect a balance-sheet on honest and correct lines. That we do not get now. III
regard to the £1,000 disc'Overedl by the
Treasurer, and which was paid to the
Frankston Cemetery trustees, the Committee
inves,tigatedi this matter, and I shall read
the following statement from them concerning it:The Committee ascertained that the £1,<)00
had been handed over by way of a loan, under
authority of the Appropriation Act of 1887-8, to
the trustees of the Frankston Cemetery, to fence
and otherwise improve that place, on condition
that the mone~ was repaid to the State out of
the fees received fro_m the sales of ground in
the cemetery. It was considered at the time that
the general cemetery for the southern suburb,.
of Melbourne would be at Frankston.
The
trustees signed a receipt for the £1,000, and the
money having gone out of the Public Account,
it was regarded in the b\loks of the Treasury as
having been expended. On receiving the £1,000
the trustees paid £100 into the Commercial Bank
on current account, out of which £21 9s. 6d. has
been :spent, and at the same time they placed
£900 on fixed deposit in that bank. The latter
sum, with interest whic'h has accumulated thereolt
during the 'last seventeen years, 'has reached
£1,5 83'

Mr. ?dACKINNON.-Don't thev become
shareholders?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Ko.
As the general cemetery for the southern suburbs
is not to be at Frankston, and as there is consequently :no Ilikelihood of Ithe condition attached to the vote, namely, "to be recouped
from fees obtained by 'the trustees" ever being
fulfilled, the Committee suggests that you should
request the remaining trustee 0 f Frankston
Cemetery to hand over to the Government the
£1,604 referred to_ The Committee further suggests that when the money is paid 'into the consolidated revenue, it should be available for
such purposes as the Government may desire,
subject, of course, to Parliament approving of
the money being expended in the direction indicated by the Government. The Committee is of
opinion that when money is voted by Parliament
and paid over fo trustees or other persons to
carrv out certain work mentioned in the vote, the
Giov'ernment should 'exercise rome supervisilOn
over the expenditure to see that the work or service
for which the money was voted is carried out or
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performed within a reasonable time. If the
work is not carried out within a reasonable time
,'he Government should have power to obtain a
refund of the money.

The Auditor-General, in giving evidence
before the Committee, said that when
money was paid away as in this case, that
was the end of it, as far as he was concerned.
He would not sav, although he
said he did not know, whether there were
not other sums over which there was no proper supervision. 'He did mention the Leongatha Labour Colony, to the trustees of
which money was granted which was not
In all such cases there should
audited.
be some supervision.
If these men had
not been honest, this money would have
been stolen, or it, might have been locked
up in some of the reconstructed banks.
Mr. BENT.-It appeared that the money
had been expended.
The general
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Yes.
impression was that the mone.y ha:dl been
spent, and it was onlv by accident that the
Treasurer discovered the sum.
Mr. BENT.-It was not bv accident. I
asked all about it, and I kne~v all about it.
NIr. BEAZLEY.-We have no reason to
suppose that there are not other sums in the
same condition.
Mr. BENT.,-There are, and I am look_
ing after them.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-One thing that struck
me forcibly was that nearly all the amounts
that were voted under that Act have been
expended to a penny, except one sun: in
connexion "'ith which, I believe, there IS a
balance of 8d.
What I sayi is that, if we
can uet the members of the Committee of
Public Accounts to devote the time to
finance-J am sure they are very willing
tv do so if they can only spare the timewe should, having now dealt with general
questions on which we made recommendations to P'arliament, go into the more detailed work of finding out how these accounts are kept.
I quite agree with what
the reader of fhe Opposition said as to its
being very difficult for Members of Parliament, or anyone else. to understand the
accounts as matters are at present.
I will
go further, and say that there are not many
officers in the Treasury who understand all
Perbranches of the Pubiic Accounts.
haps each officer understands his particular
,,"ork, and, I dare say, understands it wel1 ;
but it would be very difficult to get any
officer who will tell you anything about
every part of the Public Accounts. I agree
with what the Treasurer said in an inter-
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jection that the accounfs have been simplified, or, rather, presented with more infor~
mation. I think Sir George Turner was the
first to supply additional information, and
more information has been su,rplied each
time with the Budget statement; but, in
spite of" that, the accounts are not simplified
sufficiently for members to understand them,
and what the Committee of Public Accounts intena to do, so far as laymen can
do it, is to endeavour to have the accounts
presented to Parliament so that every member can understand them. I feel more and
more impressed with the fact that Parlia,ment does not devote enough time to the
finances.
We had a speech to,· night from
the leader of the Opposition, which was
listened to by from twenty to twenty-five
members.
p'arliament deals with no more
important business than the finances, and
yet it is the part of its work to which it
The principal thing
gives least attention.
looked at in connexion with the Estimates
is the expenditure on public works or mining, and members look down tne lists of
votes to see how their districts fare.
,\1r. GAlJNSO~,-How C~Ul you blame
members for that?
It is their constituencies that demand it.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I do not say that I
blame any honorable member for looking
after the "mining interest, because it is an
important interest, and one which should be
properly looked after, and receive proper assistance.
What I say is that members give their special attention to the expenditure in their own di~trict because they
know nothing about the finances generally,
owing to the fact that they a::e not presented in such a way that fhey can be
readilv un'uerstood.
The Committee of
Public Accounts intend, during the coming
recess, to try if they cannot make a successful efforfto have tIle finances presented
in such a ma.nner that he who runs may
read and understand.
There is an othe-r
question which ought to receive some consideration, and that is the ever-increasing
amount that will have to be found for the
redemption fund. We have to pay £28,000
now in connexion with the loans redemption
fund, and £53,000 more when the
£5,3° 0 ,000 loan is finally floated.
We
shall have to find the £53,000 from the
revenue to pav into the redemption fund,
and next year there are the £2,000,000
and -/'"4,000,000 loans to convert, which
will also carrv with them annual contributions of I or '& per cent. to the redemption
fund.
In the course of fifteen years it is
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probable that our redemption fund contrihutions will total £150,000 or £200,000 a
vear.
Mr. CARLISLE.-But don't we make a
saving in interest?
.
"Mr. BEAZLEY.-W·e make a saving in
interest it is true, but at the same time the
burden should be put on the right shoulders.
As, far as the railways are concerned, they
are getting a saving of I per cent. on some
of the loans that have been converted. The
Mallee Fund pays the red/emption for
that, and the Railway Department pa.ys
none of it. We contend that it should bear
its, fair burden. However, whilst there is
a saving of interest on the loans that haye
been converted hitherto, the time will come
when we shall not save very much interest
'Vhen we converted a 4!
in that way.
per cent. loan it was possible to get a reduction of interest to 3~ per cent.
~1r. BENT.-Are you going to give the
railways the enhanced value caused to the
land by a line running through it? Take
Mr. BEAZLEY.-That is a question
Mildura. for instance.
which requires consideration. The sinking,
fund will, in about fifteen years, require
probably from £I50,000 to £200,000 per
annum from the revenue, and I think the
Railway Department should bear its share
of that burden, so that we might know
what the railways are really earning.
It
is most improper that the railways should
get the benefit of the I per cent. reduction
in interest, and yet the general revenue
should have to -pay the ~ per cent. redempThe question has
tion fund contribution.
been before the ,Committee of Public Accounts of finding money to meet sinking
fund reqUirements by specially appropriating tne savings on the Public Service pensions, but when we went into that subject
we found that, instead of the pensions going down, they are going up.
Mr. BENT.-I told you that two years
ago.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Still, the turningpoint must come when the pensions will
gradually decrease until they finally disappear, and I sh<?uld like to see the Treasurer
of that day ear-mark the money that has
been thus saved, and not use it as most of
the funds that were ear-marked have been
used. We have a happy knack of deciding
in a splendid spirit to put so much money
away in a special fundi and keep it there,
and then aftenvards, by Act of Parliament, devoting it to some other purpose.
We have done that over and oy·er again.
J.
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Mr. BENT.-We have never done that
since the Irvine Government came into
office, nOr have I ever done anything of the
kind.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-The Premier is making a mistake in saying that it was' never
done by the Irvine Government.
He himself has pointed out that by Act of Parliament £28,000 was taken away from the
Mallee Land Fund, and that was dbne by
the Treasurer of the Irvine Government.
I am not saying that it was wrong. I have
already pointed out that the year was one
of depression, and it was necessary either
to burden the people with taxation, which
they could not pay, or else to take the
money out of that fund.
Still, the money
was taken during the Irvine Government.
Mr. BENT.-That fund will carry everything that is wanted now, and to spare.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I do no.t see how it
can do that, because it was reduced from
£r08,000, in two years, to £5 2,000, and
although the llast payment of £28,000 was
more than covered by the income for that
particular year, that was because it was an
exceptional year.
Mr. BENT.-The inco.me is bounding up
now.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-But when we have a
drought in the Mallee, the people will be
asking that their rents be allowed to
stand over, and the income will not increase
then.
We have had that experience before,and the thing will happen again, and
you will have to let the rents stand over.
You cannot get blood out of a stone.
Mr. BENT .-Look at the increased area
under occupation starting from now.
:Mr. BEAZLEY.-That does not affect
the question so much, because if the crops
do not grow, it does not matter what area
is under cultivation. If there iiS a drought
the increased area will not make anv increase of income.
Mr. IRVINE.-What you said just now
may leave the impression that recent Governments had taken away from funds that
were hypothecated! directly or indirectly to
our creditors.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Oh, I did not mean
that.
I meant funds that were allocated
for certain purposes, but no doubt the Mallee Fund was a sinking fund.
Mr. IRVlNE.-But it was one under our
own control, and not hypothecated to creditors.
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1\1r. BEAZLEY.-In order to get
,£28,000 from that fundi, the honorable
member had toO break the policy of an Act
of Parliament which was passed.
~1r. IRVINE.-I t was one of the selfdenying ordinances that were necessary at
the time.
I merely interjected so that you
might not conyey the impression that we
were taking anything that was a security
to our creditors.
Mr. BOYD.-It was practically making
an Act of Parliament a lie.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-There are two other
It
matters that I think deserve mention.
is very pleasing to know that the Credit
Foncier principle has been such a very
great success, and it is very gratifying that
those persons who have borrowed from it
such large sums in the aggregate, have so
well met their obligations.
I think there
are only about seven or eight who have not
not paid up, and the amount owing is very
small indeed-under £100.
I also notice
that the investments by the people in the
Savings Banks show very gratifying results.
I have not the veport here, but I
think that during the year there were 14,000
new investors ill! the Savings ·Banks. The
amount invested showed a very large in-crease, and the average holding of each
I think that must
depositor was £27 4S.
be very gratifying to aliI of us.
Mr. BENT .-Last month the deposits 111
the Savings Banks showed an increase of
£40,000 over the corresponding month of
the previous year.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It is verv satisfactory
to know that 14,000 more people have their
sa vings in these banks now than had last
year. It shows that the people have every
faith and confidence in the Savings Banks,
and also that the people generally are trying to ta.ke care of their money and to make
savings.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That does not
denote ,depression.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It does not in that
direction. It shows, rrosperity.
Mr. BOYD.-It does not alwavs show
that, because the Savings Banks" returns
went up during the worst years.
Mr. IRVINE.-It sometimes shows want
of enterprise.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I do not desire to say
any more, except that, so far as. the Committee of Public Accounts is concerned,
I can assure honorable members we
wiII devote our time during the recess
to the work I have already indicated.
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Mr. BENT.-I would point out that interest question.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Why,?
Mr. BENT.-Because it was due on the
day after.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I quite agree with the
Premier. I believe that the honorable
gentleman said that we ought to pay that
interest at the proper time. Honorable
members will recollect the trouble that occurred when the Gillies Government brought
in a huge surplus, and ?\Ir. Munro criticised
the Budget statement. The great point debated at that time was the payment of the
interest on 30th June. I know that no Treasurer likes to tackle this question. There
are many questions which, if tackled
promptly, would put our finances apparent! y
in a bad state and give the people a bad
impression as to the financial results during
that year. I think we ought to face the
difficulty and put things right.
1\1r. IRvINE.-That question should be
tackled when ,re have a surplus.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-When we have a surplus we should do a great deal more than
we are doing to pay back the unfunded
debt. The railways have been accumulating these deficienc"ies, and the general revenue has been short over and over again,
and we have simply been piling up deficiencies and have not met these obligations in
the waY we should have done. We have
written off £1,000,000 from the waterworks, but we did not reduce our liability
to the English creditor at the same tim;.
We have only written off the liabilities of
those who have obtained monev for the
purposes of irrigation, and have ~ever writI could refer to
ten dbwn the loans.
many matters of this kind that the Comrn:ittee have not been able to give attention
to so far; but these are Il4'ltters to which
the Committee can now devote attention,
and in reference to \V hich they can make recommendations to the House. I desire to
emphasize that we want the Treasurer and
honorable members generally to devote attention as far as possible to our reports.
We do not say that we shall alI
ways be Rerfect in our reports.
think we make mistakes as others do; but
we have a better opportunity of going into
these questions than other honorable members have, and we are not so likely to be
in error, because we get our information
from officers who are sworn to give their
evidence truly. I think it is time that
Parliament took some interest in its finances.
J
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I f our finmces were- clearer, our credi t
would be better. I feel confident that we
have nothing to fear from investigation,
and that the plainer we make things the
better we shall stand in the eyes of the
people, and ti1e more confidence we shall
have reposed in us by people who have lent
us money. There was one other matter I
should like to refer to before sitting down.
I wish to point out the value of the work
performed by Mr. Gilchrist, the secretary
of the Public Accounts Committee. 1 think
it is only fair that we should in this way
publicly recognise what he has done. He
has had an immense amount of work to do
also in connexion with the ·Railways Standing Committee. In fact, I feel that if we
devote as much time as we hope to do to
the public accounts it will be impossible for
Mr. Gilchrist, without assistance, to do the
work of the two Committees. Both of these
Committees are big Committees, and require
that a tremendous lot of time should be
given to them by the secretary, because he
has so much searching to do in connexion
with obtaining information and documents.
In my opinion, there is no man who is more
capable of doing the work of these Committees th3Jll; NIr. Gilchrist is. He is not
only capable of doing the work, but he
does it, and the Committee are satisfied
that he is a most efficient officer, who is
willing to make all sacrifices in the performance of his duties. Mr. Gilchris.t spends a
good many of :his evenings at his \york,
and is also engaged very often from morning
until midnight, and frequently also on holidays. I am pleased, on behalf of the
Committee, to recognise the good work he
does. If I have interested honorable members in connexion with the finanoes, I shall
be very pleased, and I would inform them
that during the recess we intend to devote a
large amount 0/ time to the public accounts.
Mr. COLECHI~.-I did not intend to
say, anything-)lr. BENT.-Carry out your intention,
and then be happy.
~Ir. COLECHIN .-1 thought I might
get a chance tp-morrow evening.
After
looking over all the papers, I notice a number of matters upon which a word or two
might be said.
~1r. BOYD.-Did YOU look over or into
them?
~1r. COLECHIN.-I should like to look
over the honorable member and keep him
silent for a quarter of an hour, if possible.
There is one matter which I notice has engaged the attention of honorable members,
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and I have spoken upon it myself several
times.. In reference to the Mint, I see an
item of £20,000.
Mr. BENT.-I will explain that on the
Estimates.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The Premier will nO"
doubt show us that he has been working
very hard to see whether the State should
not insist on its right to mint silver on
which there is an enormous amount of 'profit. We have the right to mint gold on
which there is a loss. I do not see wh~ we
should have this amount on the Estimates
w~en i~ is our duty to demand the right to
mmt sIlver. One can buy silver at from
2S. Id. to 2S. 4d. an ounc~, and why should
we pay the British Government 55. an ounce
for all the silver that is sent here? Not
very many years ago the Chinese were sending here numbers of silver coins in falsebottomed boxes. The silver was covered with
bijouterie, brie-a-brae and tinsel rubbish.
This silver was distributed here. In this.
way the country was being robbed, and the
large sums which were made in profits were
allowed to go back. I think that some'
people shoul4 have been imprisoned without
the option of a fine.
Mr. BOYD.-You said that the Chinese dothis.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-I would accept the
honorable member's statement on the matter, as the honorable member was working:
somewhere about where these fellows were.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member said
they were Chinamen.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not know what
the honorable member is.
I am not
Scotch, but I come from a neighbouring
country, and a country quite as good as:
that from which the honorable member
comes.
Mr. BOYD.-From Hlmgary?
Mr. COLECHIN .-Scotch _people generally look after the bawbees. The question I have menti'Oned means several thousands of pounds-from £1,000 to £3,000
a year at least. If we foroe this question
by agitation, and see that the Government
use their influence, something might be
done in this matter in the near future.
With regard to the Land Sales by Auction
Fund, I cannot understand the m-atter very
well. I have heard the Mini1ster of Lands
speak on the subject, and he does not seem
able to say how much it oosts. This is
a most important question. We ought! to
know what it costs.
The Minister of
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is carrying out the work of his Department.
The Closer Settlement Board
are carrying out the work of their Department-though I would hardly call that a
Department. We do not know where we
are be~ng driven to in connexion with the
lands management. As the leader of the
Opposition points out, there iig mismanagement from end to end, and until we adopt
the New Zealand system we shall continue
to lose pOf'ulation.
Mr. BOYD.-Far-off fields look green.
:Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-A
number of New Zealand gentlemen are
here looking for land.
Mr. COLECHIN .-1 do not know whether the honorable member is looking for
land. I believe the honorable member has
got more than hilS fair share. Some have
only enough tQ bury them.
Mr. BOYD.-You would starve if you had
any.
Mr. COLECHIN .-I have a little.
Mr. BOYD.-Is it in the cemetery?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am not troubling
myself in reference to that matter. The
honorable member for Gippsland East
knows very well that applications for land
have been made unsuccessfully, and that
people have gone away from his district
as well as from mine.
I see itn these
papers a reference to the Department for
!\eglected Children. I am informed on
excellent authority that very many of the
girls in this institution are keft for some
considerable time, and worked extremelv
hard, 'and th'1t although they are of a~
age when they should be educated, they
are sent out to work almost without education. I think a good deal more attenti<on should be given to bringing them up
to some reasonable standard of education,
because Ido not think it is fair to work
these children as hard as they are being
worked, and to neglect their education so
much.
If attention is not paid to
this matter, honorable members on the
Opposition side of the House should appoint truant officers, and bring an action
against the Department for neglecting to
'send these children to school. With regard to the vote for the Chief Inspector
of Explosives, I do not know that that has
been reduced very much since Federation.
The amount was £3,100 last year. I am
not quite sure what the position in connexion with that matter is, for I have
not looked into it.
I see there is an
amount of £2,500 for the Agent-General,
while there is an amount of £1,000 for
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Mr. Taverner's expenses.
I understood
that the Government were going to take
some steps in! reference to this matter, and
I am satisfied that a great alteration should
be made.
Mr. BENT .-Instead of naggi'ng about it,
why not move a vote of want of confidence?
Mr. COLECHIN.-There has been a
motion on this subject from the Ministerial
corner.
Mr. BENT.-Why do you not do it, if
you are game?
'
Mr. COLE CHIN. - It might come
earlier than the Premier would like.
Mr. BENT.-I do nat care how soon.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Is the Premier tired
of his position?
Mr. BENT.-I am tired of listening to
your rubbish.
Mr. COLECHIN .-If the Premier is
tired. of his work, and he makes a statement to that effect straight out to the
House, it is quite possible that we mitght
get some one else to take it on.
Mr. BENT .-And some one might take
up Geelong, too.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House
are perfectly satisfied that if they had
taken certain action earlier in the session
they might have had somebody worse as
Premier.
Mr. BENT.-We might have had somebod y worse than you for Geelong.
Mr. COLECHIN .-1 thank the honorable gentleman for saying that it is
possible that we might get some one worse
for Geelong. I know that some honorable
members on the Ministerial side of the
House ,,,ould be glad to get rid of some
of the honorable members on the Opposition side. "Vith regard to the questi;on I
was speaking about before the interjection
suggesting that I shoul d move a vote of
want of confidence-The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN (Mr. BROMLEy).-The honorable member mus,t keep
to the Estimates.
Mr. COLECHIK.-Then, on page IC>
I find a sum of £2,500 set down for the
Agent-General and hilS staff, another item
for Mr. Taverner's expenses, and then comes
a vote for the police.
Now, as to the
police,. it is s~id that they' have every opportumty, during seven days, to make
long reports, and also that many of them
have not a chance to go to a place of worship on a Sunday. That matter should
be looked into by the Chief Secretary.
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HONORA,B"LE MEMBERs.-Move the adjournment.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Then there is a
vote for the Inspector of Factories. Complaints have been made from time to time
that profer wages have not been paid to
carpenters, joiners, and moulders, and I
do not make this statement without having
made inquiry. I have also been informed
on authenticated authority that boys are
employed in factories and workshops where
men should be given the work, and that
this is done to a larger extent than the
Act allows.
On the vote for the Treasurer, I would remind the Committee that
last session I called attention to the legislation passed in ~ew Zealand as to life
and fire insurance. Since then we have
had accounts of how the insurance companies have opposed the Government
scheme. V'le have also heard of companies
who spent money in connexion with political
matters; and even in this State there can
be no real securitty in this regard until that
of the State itself is given. I speak feelingly, as my brothers and myself lost hundreds of, pounds through the default of
a society into which our parents had been
raying for years, and never 'got a farthing
from.
An employer of mine also paid
into .one company for nearly fifty years,
and subsequently was in his old age almost
starving in Victoria when he ought to have
been having £2 or £3 a week, all through
~he default of the company speculating
Improperly.
Mr. ANSTEY called attention to the
fact that there was not a quorum present.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. COLECHIN saidr-To show the
power of foreign insurance companies, I
may ~tate that in Melbourne a number of
yea.rs ago a number of business firms started
an insurance company by banding together
for the purpose, and received the support of
business people throughout the country.
The companies of other countries who had
agencies here, however, spent large sums
of money in a way that practically forced
the local company out of existence. The
pwfits mad!eJ by these companies are enormous. I sat on one jury-1\1r. BOYD.-Did a jury ever sit on
you?
Mr. COLECHIN.-No, but I would
like to sit as a juryman on the honorable
member for Melbourne. But to revert to
my poi1nt.
I remember an instance in
which men in a small way had their in-
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sured stock burned, and when they: applied
for the insurance money were fut to so
much expense and trouble that they were
eventually glad to accept half \vhat they
were entitled to, in order that they might
be ·able to resume business. It was only
by the .Sta.te taking over the insurance
business that insured persons will get justice and value for their money, and I hope
the Government will take this matter up.
The Premier has said time after time'. that
he likes sovereigns. Well, there are sovereigns for him in the life and fire in·
surance business.
'Will the Premier now
allow me to move that progress be reported?
Mr. BENT.-No, but I will allow Mr.
Anstey to do so if he likes, for he understands. finance.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Well, the Premier
may seem tired, but I am fresh, and prepared to go on.
Mr. 'BENT.-Fire away!
Mr. COLECHIN.-On the vote for the
Attorney-General, I desire to say that although generally there are too many
ap,Flications fr~m time to time for J.P.ShlPS, there IS one case which has
been brought under my notice, and which I
regard as one worthy of consideration. I
have referred it to the Department.
It
i.s that of Mr. Bannister, wh.o filled the
municiral chair in Geelong West for three
or four years, who was a councillor there
for many.years, and who now has taken
the position of town clerk. I know that
i? nineteen cases out of ,twenty applicatIOns to have town clerks made justices of
the peace are refused, but this man I am
sure would never sit on the 'Bench, or take
part in any case where a question of rates
or of health was involved. He is backed
~p, too, by his many friends, in a petitIOn they have addressed to the Department, stating that he 'is eminentlv fitted for
the position by virtue of his fairness and
the ha·rd public work he has, done for ~any
years. 'Moreover, one or two justices have
left the district.
Mr. BENT .-It is not usual to advertise
a town clerk in putting him forward for a
J. P. -ship. There is a proper way of
do~ng those things.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I know that in many
instances there are objections, but this "is
an exceptional case.
I know, too, that
applications have been made on behalf of
other men in the district, some of whom
are very eligible, whilst some are not
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eligible, for reasons that I need not state
here. I do not wish to see any man who
is not eligible appointed, and Mr. Ban,nister is the only man I have spoken ~or.
{)n the vote for the Lands Department, I
would say that I hear many objections
.abocut men in varilous districts getting land
at a pepper-corn rent, and the Premier has
been good enough to look i~to some of
those cases. Near the Werribee there is
a piece of land originally set aside for re.creation puq:.'oses, but for years certain
people have been using it for farming purposes. I do not know if any balance-sheet
with regard to it has ever been presented
to the Premier, but I do certainly think
that .this is a matter which he should look
into.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Better keep within
JOur own electorate.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am here to voice
.the opinions andl demands of honest people
throughout the whole State.
~1r. THOMSON said he desired to raise
.a point of order. Was the honorable member for Geelong in order in imputing that
other members or other peorle in the
State were not honest? In many cases
lands set apart for recreation purposes were
leased out for agricultural purposes, and
the receipts were used for the improyt2'lnent of the grounds afterwards.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
BROMLEy).-I understood the honorable
member not to impute any dishonest motives
to any person in the House, but simply to
'Say that a certain section jn the House was
.honest. He did not say that any other
portion of the House was dishonest. If
he had said so, I should probably have
-called him to order.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I should have been
prepared to withdraw if I had said anything of the kind, but I did not do so.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-You are objecting to
the land being put to a good use.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-I was contending
that men who make application to the
Crown to get the use of land for recreation
purposes, and put it to other uses from
which they must get enormous profits~ have
.:t right to s.ubmit every year a bal ance-sheet
to the Department. They are not acting
fairly to this House unless they do so, when
they use the land for purposes other than
,those for which they were granted the right
of occupancy. These people take up large
areas of land at a pepper-corn rental, shutting out little cow-keepers or landless people
who just have a cow or a pony or a couple
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of heifers coming on, and want a place to
graze them. These poor people have to go
to those holders for permission to graze their
animals on the land, and the holders charge
them from twenty to sixty. times as much as
they pay themselves. It is that kind of
thing that wants to be looked into .
Mr. BAILES.-Is not that business?
Mr. COLE CHIN .-It is worse th<lJn
" shent per shent," and I hope every honorable member who hears complaints of this
kind when going through the country will
bring them to this House and let us have
definite information. I intend to bring them
to this House, and to divide the House, if
possible, on every occasion, so that these
people shall not be prevented from having
the use of sufficient land at a decent price
to graze their stock on. A little of this
kind of thing was creeping in in our district,
but application was made to the honorable
member for Barwon <lJnd myself, and we
brought the case before the Minister. The
consequence was that the practice was
stopped, and these people were not shut off
the land. I believe that the Ministry of
the day, if their attention is called to that
sort of thing, will wipe it out. With reference to the Closer Settlement Act, I do not
say th~~ we ~re all prophets on this (the
0PP?SltIon) SIde of the House, but 've did
predIct that the Act would be a failure.
Very many members, including the leader
of the Opposition and myself, said so. We
offered the Government a kernel of value to
put in the Bill, but it was refused. We
divided the House time after time, and we
put the issue clearly and distinctly that the
Government by their scheme would increase
the val ue of the very land that they wanted
to get to the people, and that has been done.
I can point to instances where large la1l1downers have admitted that the,; val ue their
land higher to-day than they did before the
Closer Settlement Bill was brought before
the House. I remember travelling in a railway carriage a little time ago, just after it
had begun to be believed that the measure
would have that effect, and speaking to a
man who holds an enormous area-nearly
all valuable land suitable for cultivation
not even corners of which had then bee~
used for cultivation purposes. I said to
him that the Bill would jncrease the value
of his land, and asked him why he did not
use it for cultivation instead of sheep. Of
course there is more justification now for
running sheep on the 'land than there was
then. He replied: "Well, we never knew
until the present time that the land was
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suited for cultivation." It was just the
same up in the wheat-growing areas, when
statements were made in this House that
the land was suitable for growing 'wheat.
Certain influential people who held the land
did something with the seed wheat so that
it would not come up, in order to prevent
people from getting the land ~or growin.g
wheat.
The same kind of mfluence IS
being brought to bear to-day! whil~ at the
same time young men are bemg dnven out
of the country. Every man that goes makes
everv man that is left a poorer man. Men
with- from twenty to forty years of work in
them are leaving, while the babes and
mothers and grandfathers and grandmothers
stay here. I believe the averag.e. quoted
by the leader of the OPPosItIon toniaht is correct.
I brought a case
bet'ore the House last session where three
O'enerations of one family were leaving
tl1is State, while we could go through miles
and miles of land that these people would
have been glad to take up in ordinary circumstances, but that was refused to them.
It is said that this cann.ot be helped, because these pearle are going to a pla~e
whelre there is more land.
There IS
no place in the Australian States, or in
~ew Zealand, so suitable for these men as
Victoria.
I have it from men on both
sides of tflis House that letters have
streamed into Victoria sayin.g, "We like
the climate of Victoria best, and are prepared to come back at the first opportunity, "
Why do not they come back?
People with a piece of land there have got
every encouragement from a .Gov~rnm~nt
that has been in power for somethmg lIke
ten years, and they are lj,kelv to stay there
so long as no other State is prepared to
give them bette: legi~lat1(;m. than th~y enjoy there. I thmk Vlctona IS the ?nghtest
spot in the whole of the Austrahas, and
there is only one reason, so far as this
IHouse is concerned, why these peofle do
There is another
not come back here.
small 'reason-that of protection-that
affects the other Parliament, but the question of land is the prime and only question that is driving people away, and preventin~ from coming back those who say
thev are prepared to come back. and bding
their families with them. When they do
come back they will be prepared' to take
up this land, but what is the use of their
t.'omin,!l back to go through the same process of trotting all over the State. only
to b(" refused suitable land on which thev
can live?
Mr. Colech'in.
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Mr. THoMsoN.-You have not giyen the
reasons.
Mr. COLECHIN.-" Reason panders,
to lthe :w~U)" but I do not think any
reason will fander to the, honorable member. The leader of the Opposition says
that the Lands Purchase and Management
Board proposed to settle 855 people, but
I wonder
have really settled only 82.
how many of those will be there at the
end of the next two or three years. On
a fair average of what has happened in
the past, we may say there will probably
not be more than 50 there, for we knmv that
many men take up different walks of life,
and giNe them up after a few years.
The result, therefore, has been absolute
failure. I, as well as other members on
this (the Of position) side of the House, am
satisfied that the scheme will not be a
success until we get compulsory purchase
-the saITI€l kind of legislation as there jls
in New Zealand. It could! be even better.
Then we have the statement that people
who took up land in. New Zealand under
compulsory purchase on a system of leasehold tenure for a large number of years
are asking for the fee-simple, and it is
argued, therefore, that the system is a
bad one, but is it?
Mr. THOMSoN.-Thev are going to get
the fee-simple.
Mr. COLECHIN.-These people have
done so well on worse land tha,n we could
give them here, with proper legislation,
that they have been able to ~urchase, and
many of them still desire to purchase. This
is a proof that they have done fairly well.
Had they' thrown up the land, and gone to
the Argentine, or South Africa, or come
back here, it would have been a fair proof
that the New Zealand syst~m was a:
failure, but the verv fact that they want toget,the fee-simple "shows that it -has been
a success. Why do we ask for compulsory
purchase, and afterwards for a long
tenure? Because we know that in Victoria we have had the land "jumped. "We have had people purchasing land without any desire to use it for cultivation, to
give any employment, or to do what wedesire that thev should! do with it. Consequently, we" say, "Let the people get
on to the land, with the whole of their
assets, to till the soil, and to live upon'
it, and do not oome down upon them, and
demand so much money from them year
by year, to be paid into tlle pockets of the'
State, because if you do you simply give the
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'!1earest squatter a chance in a few years'
,time to get the land! into his hands again."
The manager of the Freezing Works at
'Geelong told me the other day that some
of these people 'who have been buying an
enormous number of lambs for export have
had to go on to the market, and have
brought more lambs and sheep .on to the
market than has been known for a long
time.
I told him that one good feature
about that was that the poorer people
would have a chance of getting cheap
lamb. He could not look at it from that
point of view at all. The members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House
are justified in saying that the Government
should be prepared to meet the demands
of those who want land to liYe on, seeing
that they are prepared to assist the export of meat, and to meet the large landowners in the many ways in which they
have been met, by constructing railways.
These people have got what they wanted.
because they came down on deputations with
jnfluential legislators as well as influential
lawyers, and said, "Only make us a railwa y, and we will send thousands of sheep
over the line. We will sell our land to the
little farmers, and make the line pay bv
giving you an enormous. trafnc." The GoYernment, believing that they were honest,
let them have their railway, at the people's
expense, and, unfortunately, did the very
thing that we <?bject to. It increased the
value of that land, and made it possible for
the owners to hold the land out of use.
jfany of. them, to my knowlecige, have considered the question of losing a farthing or
a halfpenny per sheep, and have refused to
use the rail wa y. They have preferred to
drive the sheep along the road in order to
save a few pence, although by that unfair
influence they got the railway built. Instances. have happened where the line has
had to be taken up, and the threat has
been made that other lines will be taken up.
Some of them will have to be in the future,
unless the large land-owners are prepared
to let their land or sell it, or use it as it
should be used. I am glad to be able to
admit to··night that man" men, seeing the
trend of legislation, seeing what will have
to come, are beginning to do' this. Do
honorable members mean to tell me that
this population is going to be decimated year
after year as it has been for want of this
legislation? Is the other place going to
rule the countrv? Are the few inA'uen6al
men in this House going to rule the COUfJtry? There are men on this (the Oppo·
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sition) and the other side of the House that
have travelled through the country and have
addressed thousands of people, who have
held up their hands to a man-and women
have attended these meetings, too-demanding that this legislation promulgated on the
floor of this House over thirty years agp,
should be passed. The State is still waitjng
f.or that one piece of legislation, for the removal of those two blots on the Closer
Settlement Act, to make Victoria smile as it
never smiled before. E very one knows that
sea carriage is the best paying carriage in
the known world. We shall have to take
into consideration the questior~ whether we
cannot own a few ships. We give concessions and certain commercial advantages, as
the Premier S:lys, to men who have been
doing very much for their own benefit and
giving very little.' In certain works he is
carrying out he is going to make some
of these men pay up for the benefits derived ~rom the State' for many years. But
one mIstake was made. I do not blame
the present Government so much, perhaps
as the members in the Federal House.
It "vas where the consi.gnor and the consignee were compelled to go down to these
boats to take delivery.
Mr. PRENDERGAST drew attention
to the absence of a quorum.
Tne fact of a quorum not being present
having been reported to the. Speaker, the
House was counted out at five minutes. past
.
eleven o'clock.
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The Council met at ten minutes to five
o'clock p.m.
ABSENCE OF THE PRESIDENT.
The CLERK read a letter which he had
received from the Honorable the President, dated I5th November, in which he
statedThe doctor prohibits me from leaving the house
for a few days, and so I regret that I will be
unable to take the chair this evening. I must,
therefore, ask the indulgence of honorable members till next week, when I hope to be able to
attend to business as usual.
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The Hon. ]. M. DAVIES movedThat the Hon. N. FitzGerald be chosen to fill

temporarily the office and perform all the duties
of the President during his absence.

Tbe motion, was agreed to.
The Hon. N. FitzGerald then took
the chair as Acting President, and read the
prayer.
UTILIZATION OF PRISOK LABOUR.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN asked the Attorney -General the' following questions:I. n the Government will consider the advisability of utilizing prison labour for the production of the chief staple foods of prisons, asylums,
and charitable institutions now receiving Government grants.
2. I f so, will the Government reserve a suitable area of lands for cultivation and tillage as
suggested by the Inspector-General of Prisons
in his report for 1904?
3' Is there Crown land in the Mallee fronting
the Murray River suitable and available?
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undertake this it would bea good thingr
This policy was adopted in some countries
in the United States, for example. Severai
of the States there hired out their prisoners
to railway contractors, and it had been ,suggested that this was a cruel system, as more·
work would be exacted from the men than
was good.
Then again, in some places
work waS' taken by contract for .the prisons.,
The objection was taken by ,some people'
that honest men should not. be brought into.
competition with prison labour. But there'
",'ere certain industries in which prisoners.
could be employed to which this objection
would not apply. For instance, it would
not apply to an industry in which the prisoners were employed in producing something for their own .support. He believed'
that every well-regulated family or insti-,
tution should be self-supporting -after once
getting on its feet. We were paying something like £216,000 a year, alttough the
people in control of these institutions were
ready and willing to make them self-supporting if they were allowed the oppcrtunity of doing so. If the people in MelQourne wculd not allcw the prisoners to'
enter into competition with industrious
people here, the prison .labour could be
employed in the WflIY suggested in his questions. The farmers would have no more
objection to the productions of prison
labour being exported tOo the English market.than they would to the En1?',lish market
being supplied from Russia. He believed
that if the Government would take the matter into consideration they would find
plenty of reasons tOo justify them in giving
effeCt to his suggestion.
He would not
make special reference to any particular
prison. But honorable members would recollect that the Premier stated that a fe\v
months ago he went to a certain locality
and in the priscn there he found more
officers than priscners.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-At Castlemaine.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that his'
proposal had the sympathy of those engaged in the management cf the prison
establishments, for they desired tOo get
into some locality where the prison
He would'
labour could be utilized.
troublle the House with but one extract.
It was from the report of the InspectorGeneral of Penal Establishments and
Gaols for the year 1904-

He said that some years ago the prisoners
in the gaols were put to most suitable occupations. Until,a;bout ~ourteen years ago they
were employed in breaking stones, and the
material was purchased by the municipalities of Melbourne and suburbs. The Mavor
of Melbourne then objected to buy ~ny
more road metal from the prisons, and
since then there had been a great difficulty
in finding suitable labour for the prisoners.
He believed that the authorities were desirous of having suitable employment for
them in order to refcrm the criminals'
habits and customs, and ~n the prison reports requests had been repeatedly made
that the Government should take this matter
into consideration. A sum of £216,J46'
was spent last year on police and gaols,
and there were about 1,000 prisoners in
these institutions. The average number of
convictions in the Supreme Court was about
371 per annum. He was' not going to find
anv fault witI-. the system existin~, in Victoria in connexicn with these matters, because it compared very favorably, with that
of the other States. It had occurred to
him, however, that 'there wlas an industry in
which the prisoners could be employed
without entering into competition with
other people. He thought that if prison
labour was used for the purpose first of
reducing the burden of taxation on the
people, a.nd next, of giving a better supply
of food to people who were in w~,nt of it,
there would be the further effect on the
prisoners that it would tend to reform their
To obtain the best results in dealing with prihahits. and make them industrious and use- soners or the class now treated in the Special'
ful citizens.
If the Government wculd Division at Pentridge, they should be accommo-
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dated in a separate establishment, away alto.
gether from the surroundings and atmosphere of
an ordinary prison.
Such an institution would
require to be provided with workshops, with land
for tillage, and with a selected staff, embracing
officers capable of imparting instruction in the
various occupations.
This would involve additional outlay, but I am convinced that the results
would lead to an ultimate saving.
In a pamphlet recently issued by the Howard Association,
the following passage, bearing on the question of
expense, occurs : In some countries a frequent plea for backward methods is poverty.
The country is too
poor, it is said, to afford the cost of good prisons,
good reformatories, anc! well-paid, well-trained
officers.
The best answer is : The country is too
poor to do without titem; for there is nothing
more expensive to a country than crime.

He would not detain the House further, except to remark that there was a good deal
of literature on this subject, and that one
book of the Secretary of the Howard Institution of Londbn, explained the systems
of all nations, and that the adoption of the
motion submitted would result in reform
and economy.
There was reason to believe that a revision of the criminal law
was imminent, but whilst that was true, he
(Mr. Cussen) had deemed it his duty to
bring this question forward in the hope
that the Attorney-General would inform the
House what th~ intentions of the Government in th~s matter exactly were.
A verv
large expenditure on gaoled criminals wa"'s
going on in the custody and maintenance of
prisoners in practical or economic idleness,
who might easily be made to work so as to
pay for themselves. and to be. of service to
other Government Departments.. Recentl y
he (Mr. Cussen) had seen forty or fifty.
under
imprisonment
between
women
high stone walls.
Not one of them
was capable of surmounting a picket fence,
and yet they were idle and surrounded with
high stone walls.
Prison labour could be
utilized in such a "vav that it would become a profit to the co~munity. What was
the sense of keeping a thousand able-bodied
men locked up, and of looking, at the
same time. for new men f,rom across the
seas?
This was a matter well worthy of
the attention of the Government, and he
hoped that attention would be given to
it during the recess.
The idlea conveyed
in the motion was not new bX any means,
but the motion could be used in some wav
for the good of the country.
I t was
matter well worthy of attention on the
part of the Government, and he trusted that
it would reall v receive consideration.
The Hon. ]. M. DAVIES.-I did not
desire to interrupt the honorable member
(Mr. Cussen), although he introduced,

a
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in his remarks, much that was unnecessary.
A great deal of debatable matter has been
introduced, but the suggestions now made
are by no means new.
Questions I and
2 are matt'ers of policy, which I have not
had the opportunity of bringing before the
Cabinet since notice of them was given.
When I get an opportunity, I will bring
them before the Cabinet. As to question
3, I can but say that there is a Crown land
area fronting the Murray River, but it is
not suitable for the purposes named.
MARO~G

POLICE PADDOCK.

The Hon. A. HICKS asked the Attorney-General if it was the in1:ention of the
Government to sell the whole of. the Marong
police paddock, or did the Government intend to retain a portion of it for recreatior~
purposes?
The place referred to was
within easy distance of Bendigo and Eaglehawk, and was a great resort for picnicing
parties.
The grounds at present were
equipped ,,-ith splendid tanks, and other
accessories for the benefit of visitors. The
local people we.ye·. ,:ery much opposed to
the selling of the land.
The Hon. J. JI. DAVIES.-It is intended to dispose of only a portion of the
police paddock.. The balance will be reserved for recreation purposes.
AS,SISTED

L\IMIGRATION.

The Hon. R. B. REES movedThat, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable to encourage and assist the immigration to
this State of a class of people desirous of set.
tling upon and cultivating the land, and to attain
that object the Government should offer free land
out of the Crown lands of the State in suitable
areas to any organization or association in this
State, or otherwise deemed competent tq carry
out a scheme of land settlement.

He said that considering the amount of
time his motion had been on the noticcpaper, and what had transpired in connexion with it, it would not be well for him
to occupy the <l ttention of the House for
any great length of time. He himself had
intended to make some extensive remarks,
but he saw that the House was not prepared to discuss the matter at length.
Several honorable members had asked him
to be brief with his remarks. and he would
comply with th,qt request. He had noticed
that th~. Premier, in his Budget speech,
said that the Government was giving a considerable amount of attention to the matter
ralsprl by the mot"ion. Th::tt being so, his
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(:Mr. Rees') object was to a considerable
extent attained. Another thing the Government was enga~ed in was the pa.ssing of an
Improved Small Holdings Bill, Which also
did to a certain extent accomp.lish what he
CUr. Rees) was aiming at. Generally, howeH~I., the Government, in undertakings of
this kind, only partially succeeded, and
private associations did this kind of work
yery much more effectively. It was conceded all round that the country was not
sufficiently populated. In Victor-ia we had
56!r millions of acres Oof land, which,
divided amongst tr.e present population,
came to' about 47 acres per in.dividual, or,
if the people living in cities were not
counted, to about 102 acres fOor each indiyidual living in the rural districts. K ow
that meant a far from sufficient population in the countrx districts. Still, our
urban population w~s great, and the question was asked, whv we did not settle our
own people on the hnd? The fact of the
matter was that a large number of Oour
young reople were educated, not for the
land, but for the ledger, and ,,-cre unfitted for rural pursuits. The C'xperience
we had had with closer settlement had
shown that an enormous demand for land
did not exist. vVhether it was th:1t the
price of land here was tOo:) high, or that the
land drawn upon \yas unsuitable, he was
not prepared to say, but the fact rema.ined
that the demand wos small. In the case
of the Overnewton Estate, on I Y 50 per cent.
of the land was applied for. It might be
that we hau an efficient Board to examine
available land, who had chosen the
best they could get, yet only half of the
Overnewton purchase had been applied for
and allotted. When inquiry was made as
to who the people \yere who did a p pJy, it
,yas found that a large proportion of them
already had holdings, or were engag,ed in
rural pursuits-that they were not people
actually out of employment.
}Vforeover,
the prices demanded for land under the
closer settlement scheme were prohibitive
to poor people. His contention, therefore,
,,"as that if the Government threw open
suitable areas, and placed them in the
hands of associations, such as the Salvation Army, which he (Mr. Rees) would
place in the front rank, he was sure that
the scheme would turn out a great success,
an d be a great source of wea 1th to Victoria. There \y ~re other associations here
hE'sides the Salvation Army, which could be
if'trllsted, and who would be prepared, according to their ability, to settle people on
Hon. R. B. Rees.
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the land. There were, for instance, the
trades unions, who in certain cases had
very large sums of money at their disposal,
which hitr.erto thev had been accustomed
to use for political purposes, or in supporting strikes. I f the amount of money
spent by the trades unions in promoting
industrial disputes had been expended in
settling poor people on the land, the success
of those unions would have been very
great. It would redound to their credit to
use their funds in such a legitimate
manner.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Do they use
their funds in an illegitimate manner now?
The Hon. R. B. REES said that the
Trades Hall Council was another important
organization, which might act as an agency
in placing people on the land. Another organization which could act towards the
same end was tr,e Methodist body, who
were at present doing. splendid work in
this direction amongst neglected boys. His
(Mr. Rees') idea was that in settling people
on the land a communitv of interest should
be created, and when' that was achieved
without the pOossibility of any political or
religious differences arising, a settlement so
formed woul cl have within it all the elements of suocess; and all that would then
be requred would be a little financial assistance. His proposal, however, was not one
to establish communism.
Communism
meant a pooling of liabilities 'and assets,
and the dividing equally of the results, say
every Saturday night; but under his proposal individual effort would be encoura.ged.
'Each person would be "on his own";
what he ea,rned or acquired honestly would
be his own property, and would not belong
to the community. The difference between
his scheme and -communism was therefore
very great indeed. On the }Iurray, between Swan Hill and the South Australian
border, was an area of about 2,000.000
acres, a great portion of which was irrigable, and Dn which a dozen ?\lilduras could
be established. By giving the land to associations formed for fhe purpOose of settlement. who would put water on and make
it suitable for intense culture. success and
prosperity would be achieved.
He was
sorr\' that the scheme of immigration ('ontemplated bv the Federal :1Uthorities had
been dropped for the present. The Prime
Minister complained that the States Governments were not acting fairly with him
in this rel,ud. On a former occasion he
(Mr. Rees) moved for 8. return as to the
replies given by the Victorian State Go-
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vernment to certain inquiries made by the
first Deakin Government on this question,
and was sorry to find, when the return was
laid on the table, that the replies were
limited to one sheet of foolscap, and that
very few details were given. 1\0 encouragement was held out to the Federal Government; and practically the same cC·::1ditian
of affrurs existed to-day. The ,rhole nf
the States Goyernments 'bad been asked to
formulate a scheme, but tbe\' bad furnisbed only the most meagre,"details, and
had. in fact, tbrown cold water on the
scGeme proposed by the present Deakin
Government. It would be ,'erv difficult for
any single State to initiate and"carry out any
scheme of immigration. If, for instance,
Victoria en~ered nn any large expenditure
in that direction there would be no guarantee that the [eople brought out would
remain in Victoria. In Canada it was
the Dominion, and not the individual provin<.'es, which conducted the immigration
work. He would not occupy more time
in discussing the matter, but would now be
content with the moving of the resolution.
The Hon. A. HICKS seconded the
motion. He said that, whilst it would be
a good thing to settle people from abroad
on our lands, he would prefer, in the first
instance, to settle ('ur own people there.
He did not believe in bringing people from
the old country whilst we had unemployed
people here. He wished to see the people
of such cities as Melbourne, Ballarat and
Bendigo [laced on the land, and he' considered that it was the duty of the Government to endeavour to do so. There were
thousands nf acres of suitable land in the
~1al1ee:

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated tbat
he would be very glad, indeed, to see a
class of immigrants, such as would be of
real value to' the State, coming here. The
resolution, however, seemed to imply that,
in order to encourage immigration, we
should treat new arrivals better than our
own people-that, in order to promote the
immigration of people who were desirous
of settling on "the land, the Government
should offer free land to anv organization
or association who undertook to carry ont
a scheme.
But what about the people
already in the State, who could get no free
land?
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-The associations I have referred tOo are in the State.
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The Hen. J. M. DAVIES said that,
whilst that was quite true, yea it was proposed that those associations should give
away land free of charge as an inducement
to outsiders to come here. The terms on
wlllch land alreadv was obtainable in this
State were very 'reasonable and liberal.
For Crown lands prices ranged as low. as
5s. per acre, and the 5s. was payable oyer
a long term of years withOout interest;
or, rather, I=eople who took up land at
5s. per acre got it by paying a low rate
of interest for a limited term, and never
paid the principal. Then a great deal was
being done in ecnnexion with closer settlem~nt.
Parii'ament had already passed a.
BIll under which £500,000 worth of land
was to be purchased per annum for three
years for that purpose, and that land was
being sold on very long and easy terms.
'Vas it intended by the resolution that tbe
State, in addition; should give land 2way
free to certain classes of people?
\Vhv
should land be given awav which could be
just as well sold? Anv (and in thi's State
which was worth cultivating by anybody
c?uld be .sold, and would be taken u[ from
tlmc to tlme. He spoke in this way'! without any intention of throwing cold water
on an\' scheme nf immigrati'on. He considered it to be desirable that immigration
should be encouraged, but we must not
give preference to immigrants over our
own people; we must not pav too big a
r:rice for immigration.
.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING remarked
that he sympathized very much indeed
with :\Jr. Rees in Ihis matter. Mr. Rees
wanted to bi ing people l~ere, and to place
them on the land; but, as every honorable
member in the Chamber knew, the Commonwealth of Austr.a~'ia had set its face
against people coming to our shores. TbE'
Commonwealth authorities would in every
possible wav, [ut obstacles in the way of
people Goming to Australia, unless 'they
came under circumstances approved by the
trades unions.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Nonsense!
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
did not mind the honorable member for
the Trades Hall saying "nonsense" for
the fact remained that men could not come
here from any other part of the world
under contract. In these days, when there
were no gold-fields to attract new-comers
sensib~e men in Europe required to knm;
beforehand what they were coming to'
needed, in shorf, an -assurance that ther~
would be a wage for them on their arrival;
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but they were informed that they could not
come here under contract; and if they came
as free immigrants, no matter from where
-from England, France, Germany, or
anywhere else, they would be met by an
officer who would require them to go
through the immigration test of writing
so many Hnes in any language the officer
selected. But it was the Federal Governme~t that ruled in matters of this kind,
so what was the use of resolutions of the
kind before the House being passed by
State Legislatures?
The Federal Parliament had created obstructions which could
not be got over. It was all very well to
say that there was nothing in what the
Federal Parliament had done in this regard, but if a body of men came from England, Ireland, Germam', or anv other European country under contract - to any employer here they would be blocked froOm
entering Australia under the Federal laws.
The door would be shut on them, and they
wOl,ld be unable to get in. MoreoveT,
how could we expect Feople to come here
under those circumstances, when the United
States and Canada were calling for European immigrants, and were imposing no disThe Attorneyabilities upon them?
General had said that what should
be done, in the first instance, WDS
to put our own people on the land.
During the time he had been in Australia
-fifty-five years-the cry had always been
to put the people on the land. They had
been rut on the land, and the first thing
they did was to sell it to somebody else.
I f the unemployed were put on the landit had been tried ::ovl~er and over-thev
would not work. He had seen them. The'y
would loaf round the township to get what
they could. They did not beI:eve in work.
They really believed in what he regarded
as the most honest resolution ever passed
by a meeting of that class of gentlementhat if the Government could not provide
work, they ought, at least, to provide the
necessary pay for those who ought to have
the work, even if the Government had not
got it to give. It was a monstrous state
of things that the House should be
called upon at this time of day with
all these restrictions from the Commonwealth Government, and £rom our
own people here, to say that immigration
wa·s wanted.
It was not that there
was not plentv of work to do for every
man in Victoria if he liked to do it, but
men would not go away from Melbourne
or from the 7S. a day rrllmmUm
H on. W. H. Em!Nt'ng.
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wage.
They would not face the' country and try to improve the land. Thev objected that in the country they would ~have
to get up at daylight and work till dark.
What they wanted was eight hours a day
for 7s., and an hour off in the
middle of the dav for" smoke-oh."
If a man worked fo"r a farmer he had
to milk the cows in the early morning,
and go out and work in the day, wet or
dry, and this was objected to. Every farmer in Victoria ·would tell the same talethey wanted men to work and could not
get them.
The Hon.. W .. J. EVANs.-For 5s.
week and their keep.

a

The Hon. W. H. Ej\JBLING said the
conditions were nothing like what the honorable member stated. One honorable member told him that he paid his men 25s. a
week and their keep, and could not get
good men at that. The unemployed were
men who did not want to work.
Thev
would not leave the city to go into the
country. Motions of this kind were very
good, and he wished they could be carried
out, but the class of men that were hanging
about the city, talking on the Yarra-bank,
and in all these conferences, were simply
a class of men that were chasing w9rk all
their lives and hoping to goodness they
would never get it. When he look-ed back
upon what Victoria was when his father
came here with him-a young man-in
1850, he was ashamed at the change that
had taken place,
The Hon. J, D. BRowN.-Why don't
you go away, then?
The Hon. W. H, EMBLING.-Be.
cause it was his home. A man might be
ashamed of his home, but he lived there
still. In those days men went into the
bush and took their lives in their hands.
Thev did not ask the Government to do
anything for them, or demand a maximum
or a minimum wage. Thev went out on
to the Wimmera plains and' worked. They
onl y got their mails and their stores where
he was once a year, but ,they lived anyhow, and made the country.
The men
who had followed wanted 7S. a day and
nothing to do, and then Mlf. Rees asked
the House to invite immigrants to come
to Australia. It was a farce, especiallv
when the whole continent of America wa~c;
calling out. for r-eople, and doing all it
could to attract them, whereas here the
doors were blocked in every Dossible way.
We said to a man-" We shall be very glad
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to see you come out here with a few hundred pounds in your pocket, if you are prepared to be an employer of ]abour in a
.small way, but if you come out under con,
tract to work for a good employer you
must not enter. If you want to get into
trades unions we want to inspect you very
carefully, and see if you are the right
The whole thing was a perfect
man. "
farce. We had got the State of Victoria
into a condition that we did not know
He hoped that when the
the end of.
end did come his friends, who were misguided, but who were Englishmen and
Australians after all, would see the error
of their ways. and admit that if a man
,ranted to eat 'he must work first.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the proposition advanced by ~vIr. Rees was one
that honorable members must all sympathize with, in the desire to see people
settled on the lands of the State.
The
Attorney-General gave the honorable mem'ber a reasonable answer.
The first duty
of the Government was to look after the
people who were here, to try to keep them
here, and put them on the land, so that
they might themselves live, and also increase the prosperity of their neighbours.
That object, however, would soarcely ever
he achieved whil~ there were honorable
members in these legislative halls who were
never tired of traducing their own country.
If Dr. Embling had not said that he had
lived in this State for 55 years, he would
have supposed the honorable member had
heen living in England recently, and had
just returned--one of those gentlemen who
had been for years past supplying to a
'Scurrilous press there defamatory statements
He was astonished that
about Victoria.
there could be found, in any corner of this
country, a gentleman who oould st~nd up
and say he was ashamed of his country.
If he (Mr. Brown) were ashamed of his
country, he woulid take the earliest opportunity of leaving it, and of finding himself in the company of people of whom he
would not be ashamed.
Honorable members were eternally hearing, in this matter,
railing -after railing, girding after girding,
at certain sections of the communih-, who,
following their undoubted right, -\vorking
under one of the freest Constitutions on
the face of God's earth, advocating views
that everybody did n01 agree with, and
many of them mistaken, going, probably
like the man who did not know wher-e he
was going, too fast, and exercising their
privileges under our Constitution, should
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not be continually girded at, as if they were
aliens and strangers in the country, or
enemies to the country.
They were only
exercising a privilege that the honorable
member and his friends exercised of returning to the Legislature men who thev
thought would advocate their views, and
they were perfectly entitled to do so. He
was tired of listening to certain members
in this Chamber, who never lost an opportunity of traducing certain people in this
country. Who were these people that were
continually being girded at?
He would
tell the honorabl'e member, in the words of
one of England's greatest statesmen--the
Right Honorable ,,y. E. Gladstone-that
they were his fellow creatures, his fellow
They
Christians, his fellow countrymen.
had been lauded to the skies time after
time.
They fought the honorable member's battles. Who kept this country alive?
It ;vas not
Who kept this State going?
the slanderers who lived in London a.nd
propagated slander after slander, especially
when there was a loan coming on, but the
people who lived here, and earned their
living by the sweat of their brows, who
brought children into the world, and educated them.
Where would the State be
but for the people that were being so continually slandered?
Who kept the country. populat~d?
Not the people sitting at
theIr ease 111 London, having made their
It was tiresome, terrible to
wealth here.
any man who had the interests of this State
at heart, to read, time after time, the improper and erroneous statements made today, and often made before that certain
law~ of this country set up a bar to people
comll1g here.
ThIS had been contra,dicted
Every free, every honest
time after time.
man~ could come into these States at any
moment he liked.
I

'

The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING.-Not under
contract.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the honorable member just now was leading the
House to believe that this was a barrier
set up against people coming here.
The
honorable member knew perfect I v well that
this \Vias wrong, and that every honest and
free man, whether an Englishman, Irishman, Scotchman, or foreigner. was entitled
to hi~ welcome here.
Could it do good
to thIS State to have gentlemen in this
Legislnt.i~e Council, repeating, affirming,
and adchng whatever influence they possessed to statements that were direct
calumnies?
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
must call the honorable member to order.
He did not support statements that were
..
calumnies.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he had
his opinion, and the honorable member had
his.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I must ask
the honorable member to withdraw the statement.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN stated that he
was saying that certain people, for purposes of their own in other parts of the
world, were never tired of uttering what he
believed to be calumnies again.st the people
and the Governments of this State. Gentlemen in this Chamber, like the honorable
member,
had not contradicted
these
calumnies, but had rather suggest~d that
they were correct.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I call the
honorable member to order.
The ACTING PRESIDENT.-I did
not understand the honorable member to say
that the Honorable Dr. Emb~ing has himself repeated those calumnies, but rather
to say that the tendency of his remarks
was to support those assertions, which the
honorable member says are calumnies.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I do not
see much difference.
I was referring entirely to men brought out here under contract.
I never said a single word about
men who came here not under contract.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he understood the honorable member to say that the
Federal Government had erected barriers,
and prevented people from coming to the
State.
This was not the case.
The
sta.tement had been contradicted on the
highest authority in the country. time ~f~er
time.
He was as well acquamted WIth
the lav,;s as the honorable member, and he
did not believe it. There was nothing in any
law passed by the Federal or State Parliament to prevent any Eng.lishman, Irishman,
Scotchman, or foreigner, from entering this
The people who came here in
country.
the early days, and whose children \rere
now being slandered, came from the old
country, and reclaimed the land, not only
for our own people, but welcomed every
race in the world.
Everv race in the
world was entitled to come here.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Except the
Chinese and Japanese.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said at
any rate every European race was entitled
to come here.
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The Hon, T. C. HARwooD.-As long H
they have not got a tinge of colour.
The Hon. J. D. BROVVN said some of
those who had to work in the open jn this
country acquired a pretty good colour. They
were not so pink as some of those gentle·
men who sat in their offices, and did nothing
The more of our own kith and kin,
else,
and of every European race, that came here
the more welcome they would be.
There
was plenty of room -'for them, and they
would come in increasing numbers but for
some of our own people, who professed to
be so omniscient, and who advised them
not to come, continually pointing out objections to their coming here, instead of laudA statistician from
ing their own countrI'
a neighbouring State was now in England,
and a good deal of his time was occupied
in the endeavour to knock down these slanderous statements-these stinking-fish cries.
~hy should anyone who had been ,veIl
treated, and who had prospered in this
State, utter, for a moment, a single word
that would prevent his kith and' kin mming
here?
He hoped wiser counsels would
prevail, and that these statements would
not be repeated time after time.
Although the honorable member disclaimed
having justified or backed up these calumnies, the very fact that his speech would
be reported in to-morrow's paper would
give some justification to those degraded
people who, having made their fortunes
here, went back to the old country, squandered their wealth. there, and had never a
good word to say of this country. No man,
with the slightest desire to see the State
prosper, should utter a word of sympathy
for these people.
He should rather use
an the language Ihe could command to make
people disbelieve them, and not to allow
them to continue in their wild' talk that
was doing us so great harm. The Government of this State had done, during the
last year, rvery good work, which was now
on its trial, to open up the land, and put
people on it on terms which probably could
not be got in other parts of the world.
Honorable members heard a very great d1eat
about Canada, but the opportunitie-s of a
man who went from Great Britain to Canacf.a could n,ot be compared with the opportunities that offered here.
The Hon. R, B. REEs.---"'Why do they
'go to Canada?
The Hon. J. D. BROvVN sairl h<" did
not know whv.
In Canada, for half the
year, the countrv. which was a splendid
country, was under snow.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Still, they
go there because they are welcome there.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he ,did
not know that the people did go there,
but he would always protest, as vigorously
as he could, against any man occupying a
position in Parliament, backing up, by his
speeches, these slanderers, whom it ought
to be the solemn duty of every patriotic
colonist to denounce with the gr'eatest vigour
at his command.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he recognised, from Mr. Rees' conversations with
him, that the honorable member's idea was
to provide free land for free immigrants
But the first duty of
from the old world.
the State was to find land and employment
for those in the Commonwealth at the present time.
It was estimated that there
were about 5,000 unemployed in Australia.
He recognised that it would be a benefit
to the community to have here a good yeomanry class, with OJ oertain amount of
capital to 'employ labour and cultivate the
land.
It in became a member like Dr.
Embling, who certainly could not complain about how Australia had treated him,
to speak as he had done.
He recollected
not so many years ago, when ,he was a boy.
that his father was one who endeavoured
to assist the honorable member in getting a
position as lodge doctor.
The honorable
member was not the great almighty doctor
at that time.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-He wanted
it very badly, too.
The Hon. W. J. EVAN.S said the honorable member only yes'terday was belauding
the men of the Commonwealth as equal
to any men in the world because he wanted
them to defena the interests of the Commonwealth, but when it came to those particular individuals among those the honorable member belauded that required work
at a reasonable rate of pay, the honorable
member said they did not wantl work, and
that he had seen them waiking -about the
country looking for work and praying they
would not get it. There were any amount
of men equal to the honorable member in
lntelligence, and quite as able and as willing to \vork as ever the honorable member
was, who could not obfaln work. at a sufficient remuneration to keer their wives and
families as they ought to be kept. If the
honorable member was prepared to open the
doors of this country to an alien race, to
bring down the rate of wages here, so that
the people would have to live on a par with
the aliens, the people of this country would
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never allow Rim to do it. The honorable
member might taunt this corner, and say
that he and the honorable member with
him were Trades Hall people-The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I never did
that.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the honorable member had a general fling against the
Labour Party whenever he rose.
The
Labour Pady honestly believed what they
advocated, and, so long as they did that,
they had a right to put forward their views,
and as much right to represent their particular class in this or any other Chamber in
Australia as the honorable member had.
They represented about 80 or 90 per cent.
of the community. Talk about class legislation! Who had had class legislation but the
wealthy class in this country for the last
fifty years? If anything was wrong with
the country, who had been the cause of
it? The Labour Party had had no opportunity of governing, and if the honorable
member was ashamed of the country that
had done so much for him, he should be
ashamed of the class to which lie belonged.
At any rate, it was not the labour class
that was responsible. He knew there was
an honorable member in this chamber at
the present time who paid his men well,
and had a dIfficulty in obtaining good fam1
labour, but a large number of men had
been put out of employment through factories being closed down, or through
machinery coming in without restriction.
These men were wi'Hin,!! to work, but thev
might not be worth 'that money in the
country. At the same time, when they
went round the country looking for work.
what was offered to them? He came across
a strong, able-bodied man, who was willing to work, and who was offered in Gippland 7S. 6d. a week, the very roughest of
fare, and a poor place to sleep in. If the
farmers of t~is country wanted a proper
class of men they would have to treat them
much better than that or the men would
naturally cling to the diy. There was no
possibiTi(y of this motion being carried.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Not when we
have a iot like you in the country,
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the honorable member was another man that had
done very well in the country, nor di'd he
think the honorable member had verv much
to be ashamed of, so far as this ~ountrv
was concerned.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he desir~d
to. point out that he had alwavs upheld
thIS country, and had never said he wa.i
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ashamed of if. He was very particular
in moving this motion to say noth~ng derogatory to the country.
He had always
praised this country, and would always
stick u~ for it, but he said that we could
do better than we were doing at present.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that he
quite agreed with the honorable member
that we could do constderablv better. He
was very sorry if he had wrongly inferred
that the honorable member was ashamed
of his country. Be liad no desire to place
any honorable member in a false position,
but the honorable member had interjected
as to tn'ose like him (Mr. Evans) being, in
the country. He had as much right in the
country as the honorable member.
The
fathers of a great many Australians-the
rioneers of Australia-had done a great
deal more than many men who had a great
deal to say about the badness of Australia.
If any method could be introduced by the
Government whereby free land, or land on
very easy terms, could be made available to
enable a large section of the popUlation that
were desirous of getting work, and willing
to work, to g.o upon the land, it would
have his hearty support, and he was sure
the support of the party he was associaned
with. Until that was done his party would
certainly fight against assisted immigration,
which was simply advocated for the purpose of enabling those that employed labour
to get it at a very much cheaper rate than
they could get i1' at now.
The Hon. i\1. CUSSEN observed that
he was very sorry so much heat had been
introduced into the debate. 3'lr. Rees had
the very best intentions in moving the motion, and the 'House might have supported
it if the honorable member had eliminated
the reference to free land, because, as the
Attorney-General had pointed out, we
could not offer better terms to anybody than
were offered by our present land laws. We
had the best and most liberal land laws in
the world. Onder them anv man with any
thrift could become a freeholder in his ow~
lifetime. A VeIW different state of things
ohtained in the 'old CO"Jntrv. The people
of this countrv were much 'indebted to Dr.
Embling and' other men of his generation
for the land laws that thev had brought
about. Fault should not be found with
the old pioneers. If the country had been
'typod to them they had been good to the
country. He quite sympathized with Mr.
Brown. There were too many people that
had done well in this country who were
The
now disparaging it to its detriment.
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Acting President had just returned from
the continental tour, -and he had heard the
honorable gentleman deploring the .same
fact that people who ought to say a good
word for this country did not do so, even
if they did not disparage us. This was
one of the finest countries under the sun,
with one of the frees.t Constitutions in the
world, and we were in partnership with a
great nation. We had nothing tQi complain
of, and we had as fine a population, including the Trades Hall, as any country
in t.he world. 'iVe were doing everything
we possibly could to make the Trades Hall
as ri.ch as the old identities were.
Hecould not see anything to find fault with
in the speeches that had been delivered bv
Dr. Embling. and others. He did not suppose Dr. Embling meant to disparage the
country. The honorable member had simr:;ly
stated fa.cts as to the law. There was an
Act of Parliament in force here which did
submit immigrants to a test. They must
be educated, and they must not come out
under contract. The' Federal Government
had promised to repeal those provisions,
but the fact that they existed justified Dr.
Embling in drawing attention to tr.em. He
disagreed with Mr. Evans jln ,thinking
that Dr. Emb1i.ng took this stand because
he had become vep\' rich.
The Hon. 'iV. H: EMBLING.-I beg your
pardon. I have not.
The Hon. M. ClJSSE~ said the House'
should support the mot:on if it was altered
by omitting the reference to free land,
and the House should. declare itself in
favour of the immigrati.on of suitable
people to occupy the Crown lands of this
country.
No doubt what had been said'
about die country might have done it harm
abroad, but everybody who had come out
her~ to occupy leading positions had gone·
back to speak well of Australia,. The other
day the Earl of Jersey praised this country, and we had no reason to find fault
with p~ople that .sometimes scoffed at us.
As Mr. Brown said, the mone,yed peopJe'
at home found fault with this country, especially when a loan was coming on, but
w~ cared nothing about that, for we did'
not want any more loans' from them. There
was a. Government in power prepared to
show a surplus from solid revenue.
He
hoped !hey would never 'so back again to'
the system of borrowing, and that the country would live on its own resources. EvenT
member who had spoken, including Mi.
Evans, said the country wanted immigration, and that was all that the motion in-
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dicated, but certainly those who were asked
to come here should not be put in a
false position by being told that they
would be given :for nothing land
which Our own people were charged for.
He could not see any justification for giving the lands free to anyone. It was only
a question of time when we would have
people pouring into this country just as they
From all he had heard,
were in Canada.
including what M,r. McColl had said, after
visiting Canada, there was no comparison
between it and Victoria.
Mr. McColl said
Canada was not to be compared with Vic-'
toria as to the wealth of the people, and
the character of the country.
We had a
country that was s~cond to none in the
world, and if the Government here would
only do as was done in Canadia, namely,
advertise the country' to make it known in
the great centres of population, it would
be the means of attracting people here. The
money spent on advertising our resources
There was
abroad would be well spent.
no one starving here, 'and no one out of
employment but those who would not
work except at a particular kind of work.
Some excellent writer had stated! that every
man and every horse would work if he
was put in the place he would like to work
in.
At present those who would not work
were a menace to the streets of Melbourne,
and something should be done to move them
into the country.
He hoped the Government would take this motion into consideration ,d!uring the recess.
I t had been proved
that every man was worth £100 to the
State, and if we got 10,000 men, they
The
would represent a large sum.
motion had something in it.
It was wen
known' that a large part of the human
The
family had the religious sentiment.
religious sentiment would carry a larger
community into or out of difficulties than
any other sentiment.
I t was found that
the Rev. Mr. Dowie had formed a wonderful settlement, and that the Salvation Army
had made wonderful and miraculous proThis sentiment
gress in a very short time.
was the finest thing for bringing people
together.
T,he Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
motion was a very important one, and he
would like to have seen some motion of the
kind introduced earlier in the session. Out
of such proposals as this would certainly
come the solution of the unemployed! diffiThe debate had taken a turn that
culty.
was unusual in this House.
It had takerr
almost a personal turn.
The Mallee was
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practically all we had left that we could
He found that 4,500,000
give away.
acres of the Mal1ee had al'read v been parted
with by the State.
We had about 5,000
people who were landless and' workless,
and in view of that no more important
questiol1J could occupy the attention of the
House than whether it was possible to put
our own people on these lands, or any
All statesmen
other lands of the State.
and philosophers, in various parts of the
world, had come to the conclusion at last
that the rand was the solution of the unemployed difficulty. He was not one of
those who were always complaining that
people were not coming here.
Men would!
go where they thought they woul d do best.
We must wait and we need not be impatient in that respect, but we could not wait
in connexion wibh the unemploved difficulty.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-You will always
have them.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that if
we came to a proper understanding in the
matter, it would! be found that we need
not have this unemployed difficulty conHe did not despair of
stantly flecurring.
this country finding employment for many
No man, with
more people than we had.
any knowledge of the country, ,~hould despair of it. The trouble was that we had
not gone to work in the proper way.
No
country in the world had endeavoured so
much "to supply the people ,,,ith land as
Victoria and New South Wales had done.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-No country
had been so systematically robbed.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said that one
Government after another in this country
had done everything possible to put the
people on the land. What could be more
remarkable than the way that Mr . .Tames
Servi:ce, Mr. Heales, and all the early reformers opened up the land, and gave 320
acres through the ballot-box? The fine
lands in the Western District were disposed
of at £1 an acre, and in many cases
the gifts were taken and afterwards sold as'
as a mess of pottage. Some of these people
w~t away to England, and some to Canada, after selling the land the State settled
them upon, whilst other 'men, with the aid
of the banks, aggregated the land, and
hence there were to-day large areas used as
sheep-runs. He did not know what more
couia. he done, except that a land tax had
been suggested. The imposition of a land
tax was probably one of -the ways for
expelling the present wool-growers.' That
might be tried, but he vmuld not say what

2686
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hi's opinion upon it was lest he might
cauSe a little more heat. The proposal suggested by Mr. Rees had been tried, and he
<Mr. Melville) might call attention to the
fol lowing, which appeared in the Victorian

Year-Book : In September, 1885, an advance agent visited
Victoria on behalf of Messrs. Chaffey Brothers
in regard to obtaining a concession of land suitable for irrigation purposes, and the establishment of irrigation colonies. In February, 1886,
Mr. George Chaffey arrived in Victoria, and,
after some months of inspection, Mildura was
chosen as the site for the irrigation settlement.
The first proposal of this representative was for
a grant of 500,000 acres free, and a subsidy of
£200,000, but this was not entertained, and an
agreement was then submitted, by which the promoters were to acquire 250,000 acres at Mifdura,
under certain conditions.

'Mr. Rees seemed to think that we should
give associations land free, but he (Mr.
Melville) hoped we would do nothing of the
sort. Nothing better could be done than
what the Attorney-General had stated.
There was land in the Mallee for any man
who wanted land. That fact, coupled with
the action of the Government in resuming
private estates for subdivision, ought to be
sufficient. Some members seemed to take
exception to one of the latest purchases of
the Government, namely, the purchase of
10,000 acres close to the boundary of "Melbourne, and situated near Keilor.
It was
complained that some of the land was
covered with bluestone. It was the old volcanic flow that rolled from Keilor.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I was very
glad to sell it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he knew
something about this volcanic land, and he
lived on it. All over the world, where
there had been a volcani'c flow. the verv
best soil was generally found. In 1859 he
pulled the stones out of the land and built
a cottage for his mother. He lived in that
cottage himself at present. This country,
with this volcanic soil, was most valuable
country, and if Dr. Embling knew as much
as he (Mr. Melvi'lle) did about it, he would
not have committed himself as he did this
afternoon.
The bluestone on his (Mr.
Melville's) land, for which he received a
royalty of 6d. per cubic yard, was worth
£500
an acre.
The est'ate that the
Government had purchased on the boundary
. of Melbourne was one of the safest purchases the Government had made.
The
stone on the land was valuable, and if it
was put to proper use work could be found
at St. Albans for the unemployed in
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quarrying the stone and preparing it
for road-making for the next fifty
years.
The instrument necessary for the
development of the Mallee was not the
Salvation Army or associations, but good
roads Or railways. Men could not be expected to go forty miles back into the
country, where there were no roads.
There was no fault to find with the
estates that had been bought, but there
had. been an exceedingly slow process of
gettmg the people on these estates.
At
' the time the boom was on, an estate would
be bought this week-and hundreds of
estates were then being bought about the
city, and all about the country-and within
two or three weeks the buvers appeared,
and the estate would be settled.
The Government wouI.d do well if they would test
the value of these estates by making the
sales a little quicker. The public were
interested in this £500,000 which had been
expended during the last twelve months,
and the public would !'ike to know what
the results will be.
There was some way,
surel y, of doing things more quickly. It
seemed that a mere paddock, when bought,
would take six months, with interest Tunning on all the time, before the people
It ha;d\ come under his
could get on to it.
own observation lately that two or three
dozen people made inquir~es about workmen's homes, and that mor·e than one-half
of these people had been settled outside
the Government scheme.
The Government
had been unable to do what was expected
of them, through the Government pace that
had been adbpted.
He could not tell what
was wrong.
It seemed ridiculous, after
buying an estate, with the title all right,
that it should take all this time
fo get the people on.
When Mr.
Rees
spoke about his scheme about
glvmg land awa:-: for nothing, no
mention was made of repeating ~fil.d'ura.
The country went in for the Mildura speculation with a full heart. and it was
made a success of.
Some 2,000 or 3,000
the best people in the world appeared
there, and the number had steadily increased.
They began with about 2,000 in 1885 or
1887~ -and to-day there were 4,000.
They
had been gradually improvin,g their holdings, and the crops and results were something to be proud of.
Having made that
grand experiment, at great cost. one would
have thought that each successive Government would have repeated a l\Iildura somewhere, but not a single Government had
tried to repeat that experiment.
He had

.of
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expected Mr. Rees to say something about
IVIildura, and to have pointed! out what a
splendid affair it was.
The Han. R. B. REEs.-I am going to
tell that in my reply.
The Han. D. MELVILLE said that the
Australian Y car-Book contained the fo1'lowing note in reference to :Mildura:Agents were then appointed by the promoters
in almost every city or town of note in the United
Kingdom, and the laVIsh system of advertising
induced many settlers to emigrate and invest
their capital in Mildura. The class of settlers
who were attracted was of the very best.
A
large number were British, and there was also a
l.uge number attracted from America, Germany,
and the other Australian States; whilst there
was also a considerable number of Victorians,
most of whom were the 50ns of well-to-do
citizens.

At Mildura there was one of the best
villages, if a place with 4,000 people could
be called a village, to be found in any portion of the world.
The sons of the first
settlers had grown up, and they now were
anxious to get land from the Government
to repeat the ~1ildura experiment.
This
must be well known to :Mr. Rees, and other
Mallee representatives.
Th·ese young people were able to ~raft and go through the
whole course of ·work in connexion with the
orange and lemon trees, and although thes,e
people were available, the Government had
not had the courage to repeat the Mildura
exp~eriment.
That was surely a great
oversight.
He would leave the honorable member to tell the resuI'ts obtained by
growers in the returns from fruit. When
the Ioung fellows from Mildura came to the
city, they wanted to get bade to their own
They had left him under the
district.
impression that it was a disgrace that the
Government had not provided a second Mildura for t.his class of settlers to go upon.
There were scores of young men and! women
who wanted to live in a similar place on
little farms of their own.
At present they
He would
could not get these farms.
ten the House of one incident that came
under his notice.
One poor person there
had ten acres, but had had twenty. Money
had been borrowedl on the 10 acres, and he
had' Ihad to pa~ £100 to be released of it.
The youngsters grew up, and had bought
back the property which the widow of the
man had had to vacate.
This was what
was done, not in connexion with the Salvation Army, but by our own bovs and girls,
for whom no Government Ihad had the courage _to make the experiment of producing
another Mildura.
In 1895, it was pointed
out that half-a-dozen Milduras should be
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formed on the Murray, by means of a
gravitation supply.
To-dav we were still
discussing the unfortunate problem of how
to put water from the Murrav on the lane1.
What kind of Governments' had we had,
when, in face of the success which had' been
achieved, there had been no proposal to
repeat the :Mildura experiment? He hoped
that the practical men in the House would
give their attention' to this, if they did nOot
carry the resolution, whatever the' meaning
of it was. We could not think now of giving free land, for Victoria was not now
what Victoria was.
We could not buv
land, and give it free. We must make the
two ends meet.
From the practical point
of view, the honorable member's proposal
seemed nonsensical, but we might have
some new Milduras.
If people could not
be attracted to the country b'y the conditions of the country, they \vould never come
at all, and we must trust to our own population first.
The Han. R. B. REEs.-A mere parrot
cry.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
di~ not sympathize, in the least degree,
witlh the proposal to give free land.
As
the Attorney-General stated, we could put
men on land at a nominal price, but if we
gave free land, it would be taken bv the
whOole world that the land was worthless.
His desire was that the Government should
repeat the Mildura experiment as early
as. possible, and that people should
not be driven so much on to the land of
wheat. Mr. Brown, while saying so much
about what was going on in the Commonwealth Parliament, must bear in mind that
there was some reason for these eccentric regulations, al¢ough they had been very
This House had almuch exaggerated.
ways complained of these eccentric laws,
such as those which enabled the three
Ihatters to be thrown up at us.
Honorable members should be alwavs careful nOot
to give the world an opportu~ity of sneering at them j and it should be recognised
at the same time that the eccentric Jaws r('ferred to were not made by the people
themselves.
We had, however, had
some serious drawbacks, especially in the
character of our seaSOons for the past ten
years. This was evidenced bv the wheat
yields, which fell from 8 busliels per acre
in 1894-5 to 4.01 in the follOowing year,
and 4.47 the next year. The average vielc1
rose then to 6 . .)8, and again to Q, fell to
7. 0 4, reached 8.85, declined to 6,91, and
sank to so lOow as 1.29 'bushels per acre"
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but last year mounted to 14! bushels.
'Vhilst it was true that our country was
liable to drought, and consequently' to a
.low average yield of wheat at times, there
was no occasion to rush things, although
in the matter of land settlement the pace
was too slow. GoOld would probably' follow
from the discussion on the mation submitted, and from that point of view the
honorable member ·who had moved it should
be complimented. The pity was, however,
that the motion was ill-timed. It ought to
have been submitted six months ar so ago.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-It has been on
the notice-paper for five months.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said t1:.at
the motion Had not been done justice to
merely because it was mistimed.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that the discussion had gone very fairly up:
to the present stage, but he understood that
quite a number of honorable members who
wished to speak to it remained. He therefore begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
a.djourned until Wednesday, November 29.
REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS
AND SCHOOLS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill - the
Hon. J. Balfour in the chair.
Clause 7 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 8, which
•
,vas as follows:Every person applying for registration must
give sufficienT information to enable the Board to
determine whether he is to be registered as a
sub-primary or secondary teacher and whether the
school where he is or was employed is or was a
sub-primary primary Or secondary school within
the meaning or for the purposes of this Act.

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
he thorouE",hly approved of the spirit of this
clause, but desired to have explained what
" sub-primany" meant.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
thought that the clause explained itself. It
meant that no person need apply for registration who could not furnish the Board
with the information necessary to decide as
to whether or not registration should be
grameCl. The Board had to be informed
as to under which head an applicant desired to be registered, and evidence was required as to the competency of the applicant to teach. In short, applicants had to
give sufficient information to enable tr.e
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Board to say whether or not they ,should be
registered.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
his question was not as to the process of
registering. All that he desired was 'a de-'
finition Or explanation of the term "subprimary." What was tr.e difference between "sub-primary, " "primary, " and
" secondary " ?
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that the
Board would make rules, and would require, in registering teachers, evidence of
the experience and capacity Or ability of
applicants for registration. The Board had
to have suffiOeilt information to judge ~vhe
ther he or s,he wals qualified for registration.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that that of course was the whole question
at issue. The Board was to register all
persons who proved themselves competent
to teach, but under the clause now being
discussed, the Board had also to .say under
whatleadings or in which columns teachers
were to be registered. The Board, consequently, _might say that certain applicants
were not fLt for registra,tion in the "subprimary" class, or might refuse to register
them at all. There were hundreds of teachers to which these remarks would apply.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat after the word "school" the words "if
any" be inserte"d.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
cl (j use, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took pla,ce on clause 9, which
was as fOollows:The Boara may at any time remove from any
register the name of any teacher who after he
has had an opportunity of being heard is proved
to the satisfaction of the Board to have been convicted of felony or of misdemeanour or to have
been guilty of conduct unbefitting a teacher.

The Hon. R. B. REES said he thought
the latter part of the clause should be
omitted.
-The clause gave power to the
Board to cancel or destrov a man's means
of livelihood merely on the question as to
whether or not he had been guilty of conduct which might or might not be regarded
as " unbefitting a teacher." That was altogether too stringent. What, he would ask,
would be regarded by the Board as conduct
" unbefitting a teacher?" The clause would
enable the Board to oust a man on a mere
pretext.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-Then the
Board would be liable to an action for
damages.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Would there
be any appeal from the decision of the
Board?
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The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-The Board
may remove a person from the register at
any time.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that, whilst
that apreared to be the case, it did not
appear fhat there was to be any right of
appeal. A man, therefore, might be removed by the 'Board from the register, and
he would then not be allowed to teach because he would be uncertificated.
The Hon. A. 0" SAcHsE.-If a man is
uncertiticated he should not be aUmved to
teach.
.
The Hon. R. B. REES remarked that,
whilst that was quite true, the Board might
plOve supercilious in some cases, and
might, for instance, say that a good teacher
should not teach because he was an
atheist.
The Board might consider that
such a man was not fit to teach. This would
be giving too much power to the Board,
and there would certainly be the right of
appeal to the Minister, or to the courts of
t.he country. He would ask the Mini'ster
whether or not there was to be the right
of appeal?
The Hon. W. H .. EMBLING said that
the question asked by Mr. Rees should be
answered. A most imrortant point was
involved.
Although a man held strong
views of a peculiar character, he might be
a perfect teacher, and such a man should
have the right of appeal against any decision by the Board in his case.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
he could not see any difficulty in connexion with the clause now under discussion. Every honorable member knew what
could be meant by the phrase" "unbefitting
a teacher." As the Board was to be constituted under clause 3, it would be
thoroughl y representative, anc;l so constituted, would not be a Board that would do
any unreasonable thing.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Boards are
someti'mes very funny.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if
Mr. Rees desired to answer his own question he was welcome to do so. The constitution of the Board, as provided for in
clause 3, was as follows : Of the persons so appointedthree shall be appointed as representatives of
the Education Department;
four shall be appointed as representatives of
schools other than State schools;
two shall be nominated by the Council of the
University of Melbourne;
.
and one shall be appointed as a representative of State-aided technical schools.
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How could it be thought that a Board so
constituted would take away a man's livelihood on the mere ground that he had a
fad? Besides, the Governor in Council
would have power over that Board.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What power?
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said the Governor in Council would have the power
to remove and to appoint from time to
time.
The teachers 'were perfectly satisfied with the provisions in the Bill, and
with the rroposed constitution of the Board.
The teachers would deem themselves fortunate if toe Bill were passed. He was
in
receipt of
letters
every
day
from teachers in all
the
different
classes unanimously expressing a hope
that the measure would be carried.
The~ were unanimous for this Bill, and
were very pleased to come under such a
representative Board.
The Hon. W. H. E~:[BLI~G said the
Minister had stated that he had received a
number of letters fmm different people.
'He (Dr. Embling) th9ught every man dealt
with by a Board of this kind ought to haYe
the right of appeal if he thought he had
been wronged. His experience of Boards
-and he had been on a great many-\\"as
that the chairman generally ruled the
. majority. Take the present Board of Public
Health. The Board was really the chairman, and he (Dr. Embling) thought in this
matter there should be some appeal. Wh~n
we legislated we did so for those who
might suffer, and not those who were
satisfied.
Th~ HOlli. A. O. SACHSE.- Thcy mU:5t
be proved guilty.
The Han. R. B. REES said that the
Minister had said the Board was not goini!.
round with a scythe to chop people's heads
off. That was all very well, but the Board
might be constituted of people who might
have a very h1igh-and-mighty idea of the
system of education. He ventured to say
that a large number of the leading educationists would like to scalp the owner of
::t school in ~lelbourne because he passed ::t
very large number of children. He was
a very successful cram. He (j\Ir. Rees)
believed thev would try and crush
that man. That would "be unfair. It
would not be right to deprive that man
of a living without being properly heard.
He thought there should be an amendment
to the latter part of the clause, but did
not care to strike it out, because there might
be conduct unbefitting a teacher, and there
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should be means of dealing with him. At said,_ "this lis a case requiring immediate
the same time there ought to be means pro- attention" -supposing the repairs cost
vided for a - teacher who mjgl:.t feel £80 or £100, there was no means of reaggrieved appealing..
covering that. If the proprietor did not
The Ron. A. HICKS said he thought carry out the order of the Board, he was
the clause should be left as it was. If he liable to a penalty of £50' Some little
were cnarged with conduct unbefitting a alteration was want,ed. He thought they
teacher, he would sooner leave tl:e matter should insert at the end of sub-clause (3)
j n the hands of a Board of, say, ten men
some such words as these-" and the exthan one man. Anyone who mi~)1t have penses to be incurred to be recovered before
made a mistake of any kind would be any ,Court of oompetent jurisdiction."
It
more likely to get justi~e from a number came to this, that if the Board found it
of men-a Board such as he had referred necessary to expend £80 ()J[ £IOO, it
to-than he would if the matter were left would pay the proprietor to pay his £50
to one man only.
fine.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
The- Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated there
clauses 10 to 14 inclusive.
was a certain amount of consideration given
On clause 15, providing, inter alia, as in sub-clause (2), while sub-clause (3) was
follows : simply to provide for the carrying out of
(I) For the purpose of ascertaining whether som.ething that was urgent.
There might
any building in wnich a s<:hool is held is probe diphtneria hang~ng. about, and the invided with proper access drainage light ventilation and sanitary conveniences or is in disrepair spector might think that jt was a case
the Board or any person appointed by it may at where renairs would have to be attended
any time with or without previous notice enter to at once.
Thev could make an order,
any such building and the premises appurtenant and carry it out iftl:e men did not do it.
thereto,
The Han. J. D. BROWN said he wourd
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE movedsuggest that SlUb-da:use (3) be struck out
That after the word "conveniences" (line 4)
There was power under subaltogether.
th~ words" and means for extinction of fire" be
clause (2) .to close the school absolutely.
inserted.
The Ron. A. O. SACHSE.-At one
The amendment was agreed to.
In the case of diphtheria
The Han. W. H. Ej\t[BLING said he month's notice.
would like to ask the :Minister if the Board you would require to act next day.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN expressed the
of Public H'ealth had anything to say with
opinion that sub-clause (2) was quite
regard to these buildings?
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The Board shang enough without sub-clause (3).
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would be lia.ble to the Board of Public
thought that allowing only one month to
Health.
The Hon. ·W. PITT said the Board of the head teacher to put the school in proPublic Health was supreme over all other per sanitary oondition was cutting it very
By the clause, no latitude or
Boards, according to the Health Acts. The fine indeed!.
Board of Plublic Health had power to go discretion was allowed to the Board. The
improvements required might need a longer
and order means of egress to be provided.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he period than· one month to carry out. He
would like to can the Minister's attention therefore begged to moveto the general purport of the whole clause.
That after the words "one month" in subSub-clause (I) gave power to enter a clause (2) the words" or such further time as the
building, and sub-clause (2) gave power Board may direct" be inserted.
to order the proprietor or head teacher to
The Han. W. CAIN stated that he hoped
effect repairs. As a penalty, if the re- the Minister would accept the amendment.
pairs were not done wnthilli a month, the It was a most valuable one.
Board could stop the school from being
The amendment was agreed to.
held in a building. Sub-clause (3) read
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD moved-thusThat the following words be added to subIf in the opinion of the Board the case requires
immediate attention the Board may make and
carry out such orders as it deems best.

clause (3) :-" and recover the expense so incurred before a Court of competent jurisdiction."

Take the case of a very bad building. If
the Board issued an order that a certain repair should be dO'ne within a month, and

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
also clauses 16, 17, and! 18.
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The postponed clauses were then taken person should be enrolled unless he or she
had been teaching for three months.
into consideration.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the
On clause 3, relating to the appointment
of the Teacher3 in, Schools Registration Bill allowed six months from the date of
its passing for any person to come in.
If,
Boa:rd,
during
the
six
months
after
the
passing
of
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD drew atthe Bill, anyone was engaged for three
tention to sub-cl~use (4), providingmonths in the practice of teaching, it would
After the expiratiOn of six years from the
first meeting of the Board, the constitution of the be sufficient to entitle him to registraSurely nothing cl-,uld be more
Board shall be such as may be provided by re- tion.
gulations under this Act.
liberal than that. In fact, he ,,-as afraid
He stated that the other night he suggested thaCit was too libera.l.
The amendment was agreed to.
that this sub-clause should be omitted, and
The Hon. R. B. REES said he had exhe was still' of the same opinion.
I twas
unnecessary to enter into the case again, pected that the Minister would salY someas the matter was thorough I y discussed on thing about the objection which tad been
the previous occasion.
He begged to raised to sub-clause (2), providing that any
person failing to apply to be registered
move\\-ithln six months from the date of the comThat sub-clause (4) be struck out.
mencement of the Act forfeited his right
The amendment was agreed to, and the to be registered except after examination.
clause, as amended, was adopted.
He (Mf. Rees) thought that this was a yery
Discussion took place on Clause 6, as hard provision. Why should not the proamended, which was as follows:vision be made the same as it existed in other
(1) Every person who at the passing of this Act Acts, such as the Pharmacv Act?
'Vhv
is or ever has been employed as a head teacher could not a person 'a ppl y ;t any time f.or
assistant teacher or student teacher in any school
registration, only being required to show
or in private Eractice may be registered as a
teacher and on proof by statutory declaration that that he was, engaged in the practice of teachhe is or was so employed as aforesaid he shall be ing for three consecutive months before the
registered accordingly without further or other passing of this Act? A person might be
proof as to his quarffication.
awav from the State during the six months
(2) Any person failing so to apEly to be registered within six monfhs from the dute of the after the passing, of the Act, and might not
commencement of this Act shall forfeit his right know of its passing.
Yet in such a case
to be registered except under the conditions here- he would be debarred from registration
inafter prescribed for applicants for registration. except on examination.
He thought subThe Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that clause (2) should be eliminated.
the Committee had agreed to an amendThe Hon. W. S. ~1A~IFOLD said he
ment that after the words "any school"
would point out that the amendment he
(line 3), the words "or in private prac- suggested the previous, night on sub-clause
tice " should be inserted. The Committee (2) would meet the case. He begged to
then expressed a general desire that fur- move-ther amendments should be made by which
That the following words' be inserted after
any teacher who came forward for registra- " shall" (line II): "unless he can prove to the
tion by virtue of having been practising sa.tisfaction of the registrar that he was absent
privately as a teacher shouldl have done from the State during such period of six months,
was prevented from so applying under circumsome bona fide teaching WOl'~.
He had or
stances that would satisfy the registrar."
gone into the matter with the draftsman)
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
and had found it necessary to make some
would very strongly oppose the amendment
alterations in the clause to carry out this
suggested by Mr. Manifold.
He (:\[r.
He begged to moveview.
Sachse) had already been accused of being
That after the words " in private practice" the
words ,: in a bona fide manner for a period of too considerate--opening the flood-gates
not less than three consecutive months" be in- and letting in everybody-althoug it was
serted.
well known that a great many persons who
The Hon. J. D. BROW:N said that the were teachint!, were not properly qualified_
amendment, as proposed, would cover the He considered the provision in the clause
case of any person employed as a head allowing six months from the date of the
teacher, assistant teacher, or student commencement of the Act for any person
teacher in any school.
He understood to apply to be registered more than ampJ~.
that what was desired was that no private After that date, if any teacher was able t()
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show the Board that he had sufficient qualifications to justify being registered, he had
only to make a payment of a fee of 5S. to
be registered. If a man had no abiiityand
wanted simply to hide behind the fact that
he was once in practice as a teacher, he
was nnt entitled to anv consideration.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN ,said that a
man who was a very efficient teacher might
happen to be in Queensland or New Zealand on a holiday during the six months
after the passing of the Act, and this
clause would debar such a man from registration. 1\Ir. Rees was correct in stating tha,t in another Act pravision was made
for registratian at any time if the person
could prove that he had been for a certain
periad befare the passing af the Act practising his profession, and why nmv differentiate? It was far better to have uniform provisians throughout the statutes
dealing with such matters. A man of no
ability, such as the Minister of Public Instruction had referred to, would take care
to come in at the first moment, while an
efficient man might be excluded by the
acciaent of his taking a holiday. There was
nO' reason why efficient men shauld be shut
out.

The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-It is their
own fault.
The Han. J. D. BROWN said there
could be no possible objection if the case
was genuine.
The Han. 1\1. CUSSEN observed that an
aId woman, eighty years of age, who had
taught iqa schaol sixty years agO', could,
according to Mr. Rees' and Mr. Brown's
suggestian, insist on being registered. There
was nothing to prevent an expert teacher
from going under examination and getting
on the register.
The limitatian suggested
by Mr. Manifold last night to this provision was quite ample.
If a person could
shnw that he had been sick or out of the
State, or give any ather gaod reason, he
should be entitled to come in without examination.
If the door was opened too
wide, so that any person whO' had ever
taught could come in anrl insist an registratian, the Bill would not be worth anything.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the penal clause of the Bill anly applied to a teadher who persisted in keeping
his school open while it was unregistered.
If he had been unable to register, he must
not keep his school going until he had himself regist,ered.
The Han. R. B. REES said he 'desired
to move the omissian of sub-clause (2).
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Three years ago several State schaal
teaohers went to South Africa, at the r,equest of the Government there, among them
was a well-qualified! young lady flriend af
his.
If she came back in two or' three
years' time, and' wanted to' start a private
school, she would find that this Board had
come into existence in the meantime, and
adopted a very stiff examinatian, . which
she would have to undergo, altihough she
was quite efficient, befare she could start.
Sub-clause (2) debarred a person from
teaching unless he or she applied for a certificate within six months.
This could be
done away with, and a person, so long as
he was competent, and had bona fide
taught for three manths before the passing
of this Bill, could be alI'owed to apply
for registration at any time, exactlv the
same as under the Medical Act, the Pharmacy Act, the Surveyor's Act. and several
others.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (the Han.
J. BALFouR).-Mr. Manifold has maved an
amendment to insert certain words after the
word "shall" in the sub-clause. I will put
the question that all the wards down to the
word" shall" stand part of the sub-clause.
If that is carried Mr. Manifald's amendment can then be taken.
If it is negatived, Mr. Rees will ptactically have carried his amendment to omit the whole sub,
clause.
The Hon. R. B. REES observed! that he
never heard Mr. Manifald move his amendment.
As the honorable member had
maved it, and uhe words propased by the
honarable member met his objections, he
would not persis.t in his amendment to omit
the whale sub-clause.
The Cammittee divided on Mr. Manifold's amendmentAyes
16
Noes
5
Majority for the amendment
AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Cain
Cussen
Embling
Evans
Harwood
Hicks
Little
Luxton

Mr. McBryde
Mr. McLellan
Mr. Melville
Mr. Pratt
Mr. Rees

I

Tellers:
Mr. Crooke
Mr. Manifold

NOES.

Mr. Davies
Mr. McDonald
Mr. S"icnse

Tellers:
Mr. Payne
Mr. Pitt

Progress was then reported.
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LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committ·ce for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 13 was agreed to.
On clause 14, giving the effect of a beerange area licence,
The Hon. W. S. ~IANIFOLD said that
on the la§.t .occasion, when the measure was
dealt with, he asked for some information
in regard to the question of access.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he believed the question was as to whether the
bee-range area licence conferred the right
on the holder to enter (m the land. The
licence did not give any right to the holder
, to do anything on the land over which the
bees could go. The bees would merely
have the right to graze on the tops of the
trees. There was no right to put a hive
there, and the range area w.as limited to
a. certain distance around the hive.
No
bee farm was to be within closer proximity
than 2 miles of any other.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
dause IS.
The Hon. R. B. REES proposed the
following new c:,ause to follow clause 6 : In section forty-one of the Land Act 1904 for
the words "one year" there shall be substituted
the words "three years."

He said that he had discussed the matter
"\\"ith the Minister, who agreed to the clause
with "three 'Yeafls" inserted instead of
"four years" as first appeared.
The Hon A. O. SAcHsE.-I have not
sanctioned anything, and I will not agree
to the clause.
The Hun. R. B. REES said that some
few years ago an Amending Land Act was
rassed, granting perpetual leases to certain
holders in the mallee, and ever since they
had been suffering more or less from
droughts. There was a condition that if
any rents remained unpaid for four years
the perpetual lease became null and void,
and everything was forfeited to the Crown.
Certain people in the Mallee were struck
by a drought in I90I and in 1902, and were
unable to pay their r~nts. There was one
good year in 1903, but that merely enabled
them to pay the storekeeper. They asked
the Government to give them another year,
and the Government in a Bill passed last
session extended the period by one year in
section 41, which was the section he now
proposed to amend. U nfortunatel y, that
year started on the 30th November last,
and terminated on the 30th of this month.
The holders of these lands thought that if
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the extension were granted they would have
a fair year last year, and be able to ray
their rents. U nfortunatel y, they were
struck again by a partial failure. In his
own case, he did not get seed off a portion
of his land, and in another case he sold the
wheat off 320 acres for £30. About two
months ago he waited on the Minister of
Lands and asked him to extend certain
There were thirty or forty lessees
leases.
The Minister said he had no
interested.
option whatever, and that if he couJd extend a certain man's lease .that was brought
under his notice he would do so. That
lease would be forfeited to the Crown on
the 30th of this month.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-How much
rent da they pay?
The Hon. R. B. REES said ,they paid
about l~d. per acre, and the man to whom
he had referred must have 1,280 acres.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Are you
speaking on behalf of any bank?
The Hon. R. B. REES.-No.
No
bank could touch these perpetual leases,
and he was astonished at the interjection
of the honorable member. If Ithe banks
would give help to these peorle the rents
would be paid, but neither the banks nor
the storekeepers would help them. He was
sorry the Minister in charge of the Bill,
after practically agreeing to the amend-·
ment, turned round and refused fo do so.
Re hoped the Committee would assist him
in carrying it. He only asked that what
\Vas provided by Parliament last year
should be extended for one year, making
the extension three years.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said that
seotion 425 of the Land Act ot 1901 provided, with reference to these leases, that
when there was one year's arrears 5 per cent.
interest should be charged, when two years'
arrears 6 per cent., thJee years'· arrears 7
per cent. in teres.t, and for four years'
arre.a.rs the licence or lease became forfeitable. Even if there had been droughts
these tenants had to pay only I~d. per
acre, but thev had not paid that.
Parliament cam~ to tne - rescue, and III
the Land Act of 1904 it was provided that, notwithstanding that four
years had elapsed without a~y rent
being paid. they shoufd get an extra year.
Consequent!y, th_ere were five years altogether, notwithstanding the ridiculously
small rent. He thought there had been two
prosperous years-that fOor the last two
years there had been good seasons in this
part of the State. N ow it was asked to
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allow these lessees to remain in arrears for
another year. If Mr. Rees' proposal for
free land had been passed it would be a
good reason for. Joregoing all rent due. It
really came to the same ,thing, that the
land should be free, and that only those
tenants who chose to pay should
y rent.
He did not know whether the honorable
gentleman who was in charge of the Bill,
who was rather liberally inclined, having
a very generous heart, would be ready to
accept a modified proposal or not. It was
absolutely outrageous to propose that these
people should have, first, four years,
then one year, and that they should now
ask for another three years. Honorable
members must recollect that there had been
large arrears from time to time all through
this State, and it had been the policy of
the Government in past years to collect
these arrears. The arrears had been collected in every direction, so much so that
the revenue from land would this year be
about £120,000 less than last year. Was
it fair to those who would be called upon to
pay arrears that other people should be let
off altogether? He really thought that this
proposal ought to be absolutely rejected,
unless the Minister in charge of the Bill
could be persuaded to accept one year.
The Hon. J. 1\1. PRATT remarked that
. his colleague thoroughly understood what
he was talking about. The districts that
the honorable member had referred to had
gone through this misfortune.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It is in his
province.
The Han. J. M. PRATT said that it
was in his (Mr. Pratt's) also. He would
advise his colleague, under all the circumstances, to accept. one year if the Minister
was agreeable to that. He would bear out
all that the honorable member had said.
Last year one of the largest cultivators in
the Sea Lake district scarcely got his seed
back. Every year some portions of that
country missed the rain, and that meant a
total loss for the people in that part.
The Han. 1\1. CUSSEN s'tated that he
knew that the statements made by the honorable member who moved the amendment
were quite true. If the l\1inister would
make inquiries he would find that that was
so. Reporters of the Argus and Age had
been all through this country, and had told
of men who were living on pollard and
treacle. Those reports were quite true.
There were cases of families trying to hang
on to their little homes. The rent they

pa:
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had to pay was very small, but ,,,hen they
got nothing., what was their position? They
had to drive the few cattle they had away
to Warrnambool to graze on the roads. If
a man got absolutely no return for two or
three years what could he do? One could
not "take the breeks off a Highlander."
The Government should not be hard on these
men. There was a country where, jf such
things were done, there would be landlord
shooting, and he would not like to be a
Minister if all these people were turned off
the land.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I am perfectly prepared to let any Minister be shot
at.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he was •
sure the Cabinet wouid not turn these
people out, but the law was such that it
would compel them to do so. If Mr. Rees
would not try to bounce the Government
into doing this, the Minister would not get
his back hair up.
The Hon. R. B. REEs. -It was the division that got his back hair up.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that he was
sure that the Minister, if he had any natural feeling, would give effect to the desires
of these people. The suggestion that one
year should be accepted might be very
well.
It was in the hands of this
House to give these people another year .
Their improvements were liable, but he
understood that the countrv wanted leaseholders.
.'
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-They are not
paying rent.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-They are paying interest.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I beg your
pardon.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that if the
'Minister did not do what was suggested it
might be left to the discretion of the Minister of Lands to give relief to those people
who could prove to his satisfaction that
they were unable to pay. The Mallee was
a most prolific country, and these people
generally had seven, eight, or nine of a
family.
The Hon. D. E. 1-fcBRYDE observed
that he understood the Attorney-General
to say that a large amount of arrears had
been collected.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. In other·
parts.
The Han. D. E. McBRYDE said that
there must have been a great number of
cases of hardship in consequence of that.
It appeared to him that these people were
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'Charged ~ very ?~all rent, and if they
were not In a posItIon to pay that, the best
thing to do would be to get others to take
their place. He was rather surprised at the
attitude Mr. Cussen adopted with regard to
these people. Wl:at was the good of keepjng people on land if they were not able
to liye?
That honorable member practicall y. wanted people to get the land for
nothing. It was proposed that some people
should be forced to pay, while others should
, go scot free. That he regarded as a decided mistake, and r.e approved of the
stand the Minister in charge of the Bill
had taken.
The HOll. T. LuXTO~ stated that according to ']\1r. Rees, there were only forty
These
people backward in their rent.
people had about 1,000 acres each, for
which they paid £6 5s., and there was
total arrears, therefore, of about £25 0 .
There was no doubt that the Government
would lose very seriously if they extended
the time. becduse many people who paid
now would not pay if they knew that others
would not be required. to do so. The country
would, therefore, lose considerably more
than the £250 these men were behind at
present according to "Mr. Rees. The Minjster of Lands had been lenient in the past,
and no doubt he would be so in the future.
He eMr. Luxton) had not heard anyone
sa.y that the lVlinister had forfeited any ,of
these leases.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-He cannot help
himself-that is the trouble.
The Hon. T. LUXTON said that the
leases mi;!,ht be forfeited practically, but
jf no one took up the land these people
would cO!ltinue to reside there.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Other people
step in and take their improvements.
The Ron. T. LuXTON said that if
these lessees ,,-ere unable to pay £6 5s.
for 1,000 acres of land no one else would
take UJ) the land.
'rhe- Hon. R. B. REES remarked that
he desired to explain the position. Mr.
Luxton had stated that the Government
',"ould not turn these people off. But they
were turned off de facto, owing to the Act
of Parliament. W'hen the\' had no title to
the land anybody -else could apply for it,
-and get it. The present holders could not
get it until they had paid the rents. TI-,e
law was against them.
That was the
trouble. He knew that the l\linister would
not deal harshly with them.
1'1'!r. Luxton
also said that the land ,,'as not worth taking up if these people could not pay £6 5s.
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for it. Take the case of a family which
had gone up to Sea Lake and settle'd in the
virgin Mallee. They had to clear the land,
whether 100, or 500, or 1,000 acres, and
buihJ a house and put up fences before any
return could be got from tr.e land. If the
wheat crop turned out a failure, Or half a
failure, these people might get enough to
keep them in food and partI y pay the
storekeeper. But the storekeeper or am-body else would be chary of giving thern
credit, because the v would know that these
These
people's title was' worth ·nothing.
people, therefore, were not helped by the
storekeepers or financiers, and the whole of
their resources were used up in getting the
land under tillage. This had been going on
for four years, and! instead of owing £6 55.
a man would owe £25. He (Mr. Rees)
had interceded in the case of a man who
owed 22S., and as he had not the monev to
pay, his lease would be absolutely forfeited on the 30th of this month. That
man r.ad a ,crop in. If the Minister extended the time until the end of next month
he might be able to pay. Under section 41
of the Land Act No. 1957, where any
licence or lease was absolutelv forfeited.
on the payment by the licens~e or lessee
, within one year from the commencement of
the Act of any licence-fees or rent due at
tr.e time of fo;feiture, ,,-ith interest thereon
at the rate of 5 per rent. per annum, the
Governor in Council might, by an
indorsement on the licence or lease,
revive and continue the same,
instead of cancelling it.
In every other
case, therefore, people could fall into
arrears for ten years so long as they paid
5 per cent. interest on the arrears.
He
knew of people who had been in arrears on
some blocks for ten years, but because the
Fec'ple in this instance were four years in
arrears tr.e land was absolutely forfeited.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said that this
amendment was one of the most extraordinary proposals ever submitted to Parliament.
An honorable member, in the interests of
one corner of his district, asked that an
Act of Parliament should be set aside.
Surely that sort of thing \yould not be
countenanced for one moment.
A single
member took upon himself to proconsequence of bad
pose that in
times "in .a particular corner of his
constituency, a well-considered section in
an Act of Parliament should be set aside.
The honorable member had produced no
special evidence as to the c.ondition of that
particular corner of h:s electorate, but e\'en
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assuming tFiat times had been bad, there
was in that circumstance no justification
for the ,amendment.
If it were justifiable
to ask the Rouse to upset an Act of Parliament in this way, where would be the
limit of interference with the existing law?
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I would like to
have you as an advocate on my side.
The Hon. D . -MELVILLE said that the
average wheat yields in the district in question in recent years in bushels per
acre had been 8, 8.5, and 6,95, until the
drought years, when it feU to 1.20, and
then came a year of plenty, when the return was 14 bushels to the acre.
That
being so, Mr. Rees had not proved his case.
He (Mr. Melville) therefore protested
against laws being suddenly interfered! with
without cause.
When Mr. Rees had been
for a longer time a Member of Parliament
he would see the wisdom of resistance to
such amendments as the one he had proposed, and would also see the absurdity of
coming in with all the jerkiness of a young
member, and telling the Attorney-General
that he should set aside an Act of Parliament for the sake of two or three constituents, merely in order that he might win
a good name for himself in the Mallee.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
he would admit the existence of a very
genuine hardship in the district referred to
by Mr. Rees; but there was a big general
The Government had
principle at stake.
tIied hard, and had succeeded, to some extent, t.o do the disagreeable work of collecting rents from men in arrears, but who
could afford to pay up.
In doing th{!ir
duty in that respect, the Government had to
go through the ]'v[aHee.
It was a very
unpopular duty, but the Government had
had to set its back up, regardless of who
the people concerned were, feeling that they
could not make fish of one and fowl of another.
I t was impossible to give some
peop:e three or four years' grace, and at
the same time call upon other people simi1\1r.
larly situated to pay up at once.
Pratt, who knew the countrv in question,
had spokJen to the same effect. as did also
Mr. Cussen, who represented a mining disHe (Mr. Sachse) did not wish to
trict.
be churlish or ha rsh, so he \vou] d consent
to the amendment, if it were made for two
years, with this reservation, that in doing
s.o, Ihe would not tie the hands of the Government in another place.
The new clause, as amended by the substitution of "two" for "three"
was
agreed to.

Amendment Bill.

The Bill was reported with amendments,
and was afterwards recommitted.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat in sub-clause (a) of clause 8, after the

words "no company" the word "corporation"
be inserted.

He stated that this was purely a consequential amendme:nt.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
Bill was reported with a further amendment, which was. adopted.
On the motion of the Han. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
DUTIES BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of th~s Bill. He said that
the measure was one to co.ntinue the probate- duties payable under the Administration and Probate Acts for another year at
the same rates now obtaining. Of course,
he knew very well that some honorable
members would like to -see the probate
duties reduced, and he himself would like
to see them reduced, if that were possible,
but that was :not the case. In reference to
these part1icular duties, he would remark
that none present would have tOo pay them.
Thev would have to be paid only by their
successors. Honorable members might say
that, as there was a large surplus last
year and the year before, there ought to
be some reducton of those duties, but if
they had studied the Budget statement of
the Premier they would have seen that large
decreases of revenue were anticipated for
the current vear. The amO'unt to' be reoeived from "the Commonwealth Trea:surer
was estimated at over £100,000 less than
was received last vear from the same
source. The rail wav' revenue was estimated
at about another /.100,000 less than that
of last year, although the Commissioners,
in the expectatiOon of a good season, had
contemplated concessio.n.s in the form of
reductions in freight. Further, as he (Mr.
Davies) had already mentioned a little
while ago, the land revenue would be less
than before, owing to the fact that there
were no longer large arrears 6f rent remaJlning to be collected, as was the case
last year and the preceding year. Whilst
it was very improper to let those arrears
of rent accumulate, they had been for the
last two or three years a kind of gO'ld
mine to the Treasurer. That mine \Yas
now pretty \Yell exhausted, and conse·
quently the revenue from land next year
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was estimated at £100,000 less than was
received from the same source last year.
These estimated decreases amounted, in
the .aggregate, to £300,000.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-And yet we
have been having Surplus Revenue Bills.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed
that the Surplus Revenue Bills passed did
not relate to the current year, and each
surpl1us, wh~n one existed, had been used
in either paying off loans or in paying for
works for which money would otherwise
have had to be borrowed. He (Mr. Davies)
had always maintained that ,,,hen there was
surplus money it was much better to use it
for works than for the paying off of loans
which were not due. It was better to do
that than to borrow for par1:1icular works.
The Bill before the House was onlv for
one year, and the surplus estimated for
the present year was estimated at only
£12,000 .. which was quite a narrow enough
margin for any Treasurer. If it would
be a:ny satisfaction to honorable members,
he would point out that there was no proposal to increase the probate duties, and
that, in certain cases, the corresponding
du1:1ies in England were higher than those
in the present Bill. That was an absolute
fact, because if money was left to a
stranger at home the duty was IO per cent.,
which was the highest rate here, in addition
to the probate duty. There was this satisfaction, he thought, that everybody here
han 10 pay some tax. There used to be
certai!l exemptions up to £1,000, but under the:,e rates duties were collected on estates under £1,000.
The Hon. W. CAIN said the AttorneyGeneral had made a very lengthy statement
to show why the Bill should be accepted,
but he had left a great deal unsaid. He
ought to have repeated what had been said
in this Chamber before on the introduction
of Probate Duties Bills. They had been
introduced and increased to meet a pressing necessity, and promises were made that
they were not to be continuous. The increase of 1893 was to meet a deficit of some
£800,000 or £900,000.
However, it had
been kept at this high rate. The AttorneyGeneral had not stated what amount was
derived last year from probate duty, and
how far it had gone to swell this £500,000
with which the Premier had had the satisfaction of going around the country, and
from which he distributed large amounts
to public libraries, handing out £,1.5,000
or £20,000 as he went along, and buildSession 1905-[98]
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jng imaginary docks, &c. It was monstrous that we were taxed here at the
highest possible rate. If any extraordinary
expenditure had to be incurred there was
practically nothing to fall back upon. There
was quite a full head of steam on all the
time, and all ~o no particular purpose. The
Attorney-General had stated that there was
likely to be a deficit in the railways. Assuming there was, then the expenditur~
should be reduced to meet those particular conditions.
They should not tax the
widows and children specially to build libraries and plant gardens in the C011l1try. He did not object to paying the probate duty to a moderate extent, but he did
object, and he thought the public would
object, to these extraordinary duties.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN observed that
he held different views from a good many
honorable members in regard to the m€asure, and he would not object to the duties
under the Act being still heavier than they
were. He had not much money himself, and
possibly he did not speak with the same
feeling as those who had a lot of money to
leave. Although he had not much, and did
not expect to have much, he would, if he
were possessed of a considerable amount,
hold the same opinions as he now held. He
thought his family would be better men
and women when they grew up if they had
to develop their faculties and make their
own Ii ving than they would be if he left
a lot of money to them. That would apply to many others. He had known many
sons of wealthy parents who had come into
the money of those parents. The money
had proved of very little value to then1
when they came into it, and in many instances it did them far more harm than
good. Anyone would think, by the objections raised by some of the honorable
members, that they were going to take their
money, when they died, to the next world.
He had much pleasure in supporting the
Bill.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
in looking at this Bill and another which
would come before the House almost immediately, he thought the Minister should
have had the openness to entitle those Bills
differently. They were really Bills to enable the Government to get as big a surplus as possible next year, so that they
might deal it round as they had been doing
this year, in order to secure their position
on the Treasury bench. They were told
the Government ex;pected only a moderate
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surplus of about £12,000. He should be
very much surprised indeed if they did not
manage to secure a surplus of twelve times
,£12,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I will be
very glad if they do.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
it suit.ed the policy of the Ministry to carry
on thIS surplus from year to year. They
got it by keeping up these probate and
other duties.
The Han. D . MELVILLE said that he
f?und that the taxing Bills were so engmeered now that thev would be sure to
h~ve a surplus. !Ie did not object to the
BIll from the pomt of view of taxation,
but what he did object to was that the surplus was not applied to extinguishing the
debt. There would be no objection to
having a surplus, but the surplus seemed
to be divided amongst members who were
inB uential.
The Han. J. M. PRATT said the argulll~nt was tha~ these duties were imposed
wIth the specIal object of meeting urgent
cases.
They were told that the rail~ays expected a deficit, but they were gomg to spend £500,000 on a new station,
when they ought to have held their hands
and spent only £1,000 or £2,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-ThJt is not
charged to current expenditure.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
did not know how it ,vas to be charged.
But if the Railways Commissioners were
going t'0 tell them that the railways did not
pay, that was where the deficit would come
in.
The Commissioners themselves answered that argument by the \Vav in which
they had been dealing with the Spencerstreet station. They were making the best
of what thev had, using old m(1terial, and
with it making as good a front as possible.
As a country member, and as a tmvn man,
he thought this was a sensible thing to do.
They were not lavishing money there on
sub-ways, tiles, &c. Everything was right
to some men as long as monev was spent;
hut he thought they ought to be more careful in their expenditure. When the next
Surplus Revenue Bill came in-The Hon. W. CAIN.-Deal with the present.
The Han. J. M. PRATT said that was
onlv a f'0recast of what was to come. Thev
would have a Surplus Revenue Bill, and
the money would be spent.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
~nd committed.
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Clause I was agreed to.
On claus~ 2, sub-clause (I) of which was
as follows:Part V. of the Administration and Probate
Act 1890 as amended by the Administration and
Probate Act 1903 and the Administration and
Probate D,uties Act 1903 (No.2) sha.ll apply to
the real and personal estate of every person dying
between the thirty-first day of December One
thousand nine hundred and five and the first day
of January One thousand nine hundred a.nd seven
and to all persons liable to pay any duty in respect thereof,

The Han. W. CAIN said he would .suggest that the words "as amended bv the
Administration and Probate Act - J903
and the Administration and Probate Duties
Act 19°3 (No.2)" should be omitted.
The effect of this would be that the Act of
J 890 would be the law, and that those
amendments of the Act which had since
been made increasing the duties would be
repealed. Practically it would be returning to the Act of I890, which was considered satisfactorv. The later Acts were
simply passed to meet extraordinarv conditions.
.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (the Hon.
J. BALFouR).-I would call the honorable
member's attention to the fact that he cannot propose an amendment in this Bill.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-Cannot we make
a suggestion t'0 the Assembly that these
words be excised?
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (the Hon.
J. BALFouR).-The honorable member
would be in ord~r in rroposing a suggestion, but not in proposing an amenr:1ment.
The Hon. ,;V. CAIN said that all he desired was to propose a suggested amendment to another place. -He begged to
moveJ

That it be a suggestion to the Legislative Assembly that all the words in clause 2, from the
word "as" to the words" No.2" be omitted.

He considered it quite unnecessary that
this taxation should be carried on.
If it
was found next year that there was a deficit, then the same steps could be followed
as were adopted in 1903-lthe probate
duties could be increased to meet that defici t.
The Hon. J. i'd. DAVIES said he supposed that Mr. Cain was attempting to
make a joke. The honorable member was
really usurping the position of the Treasurer. The Treasurer had estimated tl:at
he would come out with a surplus of
£12,000, but the honorable member wanted
to leave him with a large deficiency. He
(Mr. Davies) had not previously spoken on
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this Bill, because he had tl:ought it would
be passed through as a matter of course.
He thought it necessary, hmvever, to refer
to the remarks of Mr. Harwood. A few
nights ago, when he (Mr. Davies) happened
to make a remark with reference to Mr.
Harwood's attitude on another Bill, that
gentleman strongly resented the remark as
an imputation on him, which ought not to
be made. Yet Mr. Harwood and other
honorable members did not hesitate to make
dishonorable imputations on the Go'vernment. The honorable member had said that
these probate duties and other duties were put
before the :House at a much higher rate
than was necessary, so that the Government
might come out with a big surplus, and
distribute favours all round in order that
they might remain longer in office.
He
(Mr. Davies) resented any such imputa60n.
As far as ne was concerned, he cared nothing for office, and if he were relieved 'from
office fa-morrow he would be delighted.
But while he was in office it was his earnest
aim to do his duty} and he considered that
it was his ~uty fo urge the passi'ng of this
Bill. He thought the Council would make
a great mistake if it even seriousl y considered ,the proposal of IVIr. Cain. He had
spoken somewhat plainly in .this matter
because he -Belt keenly the imrutatiohS
which had been made from time to time
against the Government. They were spoken
of as a Labour Government, kowtowing to
the Labour Partv in order to maintain
themselves in offic~, and they were told, as
he never expected to be told, that they were
deliberately imposing unnecessary taxation
for the sake of making gilts all round in
order to remain in office. Let anv honorable member imagine himself to be a member of the Government, and to be told this
hv hi's fellow members-to 'be charged with
,,;hat he (Mr. Davies) considered 'to be the
greatest dishonesty, namely. imposing taxation so as to keep himself in office. If
there were any truth in the charge he would
not mind it a bit, but, as he had said,
nothing would gi've him greater pleasure
than if he could be relieved from office tomorrow. As to Mr. Cain's proposal, he
did nOit think: the honorable member could
be serious in it.
The Han.
CAIN said that he had
not attempted to charge the Attorney-General wi'th distributing gifts for the purpose
of keeping in office, but, nevertheless, the
gifts had been distributed. He did 110t
sav what the motive had been, but this
laVish eXfenditure had been going on-it
[9 8J-2
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might be merery for th~ purpose of getting
a, l~ttl<: kudos, or for the mere pleasure of
glvmg.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
did not think the Attorney-General thought
for one moment that he (Mr. Harwood) was
imputing anything di'shonest to him, or
any member of -the Government in what he
had said. He had only stated what was
a prominent fact-that this Ministry was
a Ministry of surpl uses. They liked to
have a surplus, and he thought they so regulated the taxation 3S to accomplish their
purpose. He thought that was a fair and
legitimate remark ,to make.
The Hon. J. M. D'AVIES.-You have
only to add one other statement, and then
you will repeat what you said before-the
statement that the Government want to
give that surplus a\vay.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that,
of course, the Government wanted to distribute the surr I us In a manner that was
pleasing to themselves and to the community in general, tnus making the Minis,
try popular in the country. This was plain
to anv one, and was an observation that
might' be made without being considered
offensive, or being resented in the way that
the Attorney-General had done. He did
not want to hurt 'the Attornev-General's
feelings in the slightest degree. The
honorable gentleman knew that there was
no man in this or the other Chamber who
hq,d a higher respect for him t:han he (3f r.
Harwood) had.
The motion was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
The rreamble having been agreed to.
the Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the mOtion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passea.
INCOME TAX BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
object of the Bill was to provide for the
rates of income tax for next y{'ar. It was
exactly the same as last year's Bnl, with
one exception. That exception was that in
deducting losses and outgoings, there was
authority given to deduct Jegal exrenses.
Of course this "ras on I v reasonable, because
if any person in business was put to legal
expenses, which he had to pay, 'these were
really part of hi,s losses. There was no
other variation whatever in the Bill from
last year.
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Bill:

Tl;e motion was agreed to, and the BiU
The Hon. W. CAIN said he desired that
his remarks on the Administration aQ-d Pro- was read a first time.
bate Duties Bill shoul,d/ be taken as .repeated on this Bill.
A promise was made
DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
last year that this tax would not be conSECOND NIGH'l'.
tinued at the same rate this year.
The motion was agreed to.
The House having resolved itself into
The Bill was then read a second time, Committee of Supply, the debate on the
and was afterwards passed through its re- Budget (interrupted on the previous night by
maining stages.
the ahsence of a qllorum) was resumed-Mr.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes Thomson in tlle chair.
past ten o'clock.
Mr. COLECHIN.-'Vhen the debate was
interrnpted last night about I I o'clock I had
been speaking on compulsory pnrchase, and
showing that tbeobjections Ul ged on the other
(the Ministerial) side of the House to it were
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. altogether
wrong, while we on this side of the
House were perfect.ly correct in our contenWednesday, :Novernber 15, 1905.
tions. Statemellts were made that compulsory purcha1le meant confiscation, but in that
The SPEAKER took i he chair at ten rcg-ard I desire to call the attention of the
House to the numerous in:::tallces In
ll14nutes past two o'clock p.m.
which this House
has taken upon
SUPPLY.
itself to take land in varions ways.
Mr. MURRA Y staten that in view of the We know very well that in reference to
count out last night he begged to mo,-e, by railway matters, health mattere, drainage,
and very manv other matters, the State has
leaveThat this House will, this day, resolve itself into felt justified in resuming land. Statesmen
in other countries and .J udges and lawyers
the Committee of Supply.
have stated -that the State never parts with
The motion was agreed to.
its right to land. If that be so surely the
LOAN CONVERSION BILL.
State has a right to say that while the
Mr. MURRAY presented a message persons in possession may put tbeir valuation
from His Excellency tho Governor recom- upon t.he land, the Government officers shall
mending that an appropriation be maue also be entitled to value it, and in oruer that
from the Consolidated Revenue for the the State mny resume it. So far from coupurposes of a Bill to anthorize the raising of fiscat.illg this land t he State actually gives
money for the redemption or payment of the owners a right that under t.he law they
certain Treasury bonds and for ot her do not possess to put their own valuation
on it. J do not think any reasonable man
purposes.
.
The House having gone into Committee would say that there is any such idea as
to consider the messo.ge-Mr Thomson in confiscation in the minds of honorab~e
members on the Opposition side of the
the chair,
House.
When these
people
became
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedpossessed of this land they were supposed to
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
pay 208. an acre for it, and they were
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to authorize the raising of mOlley allowed twenty years to make it freehold
In selling the
for the redemption or payment of certain l'reasury without paying interest.
bonds and for other purposes.
land they always demand interest on the
The motion was agreed to.
l:1I1paid balance. I have never bought lHnd
The resolution was reported to the House, without baving to pay 6, 7, or 8 per cent.
anti adopted.
interest on the unpaid balance of the pllrAuthority being gi ven to Mr. Bent and chasemoney. This land was alienated from the
Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a Bill to State for farmpurposeE. When Hpplications
carry out the re50lution,
were called for select ion twenty and f hilty
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT bronght up "a years ago, it was stated by the GovernBill to authorize the raising of mone'y for the meut through the press and oth.erwise that
redemption of payment of certain Trea~ury the lflnd was for farm pnrpo:5es. It haf;
bonds and for other purposes," and moved been staied that there are no instaners that
that it be reaLl a fir3t time.
we cau prove where uat'air methous have
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been adopted. I have given in this HOllse
on several occasions instances where men
have dummied tho land.
One of the finest
men amongst the large land-owners here that
ever L met, charitable, honorable, and usefu), admitted that he dummied two stations.
WheJl I asked him why he did it he said" "Vell, my nfighbonrs were dummying land,
and if I did not. do it others would do it. If
I did not take np these two stations in the
interests of my family some one else would."
I am not quite sure that many honorable
members would not have tlone the same
under similar circnmstances. This man did
it in the illterests of his sons and daughters.
Mr. "VATT. - His conduct was indefensible.
Mr. COLECHIN. - He did not nse this
land for the purpose that the State desired.
He should have used the land to give employment to the people. I pu t another question tu /tim, and asked him why he did not
go in for cultivation. HfI Raid-" I find that
·wool P~\ys as well as cultivation, and is a
great deal less tronble. It is quite enough
for me to h~ve wage-earners about me at
shearing time."
Mr. "Y ATT.-"What has this to do with
the Budget?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am trying to prove
justification for the course we are taking,
and I am trying to urge on the Government
the adoption of a policy that will make this
country more prosperous than it is. W· e
should Im.ve our lands settled by small
mrmel's. W· e know that thousands of mell
have left our shores, and the fear is that
others may follow.
I can give some
instances in which confiscation of land has
taken place. When the present Premier
'Was Minister of Railways, arrangements
were matle with nearly all the owners of
land between Lilyclale and Healesville to
give to the State the land required for railway purposes. A documellt was prepared
and signed, but some time after the Bill
authorizing the construction of the line was
passed, that document disappeared.
It
woulcl be interesting to find ont where
it went to.
The loss of that document rendered it necessary for this
country to pay for every inch of the
land taken. Private propert,'f was fenced,
metal roads were made, and severance
was paid for, because ~any
owners
bad a large paddock cut 111 two.
The
betterment; principle on which the Minister of Water Supply and the Minister
of Lawls are now moving was not
applied in
that caso.
That is an

Second Night.
instance in which a glaring wrong waE done
as against the State. Since then, a line
has been made to Warburton, and the
very antithesis of what occurretl at Lilydale and Healesville has occurred in this
case. Theland was taken from thepeoplellnder
an old New South Wales law, and, po~sibl'y,
because there were a number of poor people
on the land who had little oaddocks antl
little cottage gardens taken from them.
They were tolLi by the Trust that nothing
could be done for them. Some of these
people went to law, but very few got as
much as paid their expenses. When I went
to Geelon~ a few months ago, a man was
there earJy in the morning waiting to seo the
Premier, on behalf of some of these people,
to ask that some consideration should be
~iven.
The House wOll1d be justified in
looking' into cases of this character, and I
hope the Minister of Ra,ilways will inquire
into it, and see if some consideration cannot
be extended to them. I think that insuffi.cient consideration is given to reservatio~s of
land for parks ancl gardens. To my knowledge, a peti t ion was handed to an honorable
member to bring before the House in regarcl
to a recreation reserve, which it was proposecl
to t.ake from the people and sell, because one
or two influential people desired to acquire it,
Some of the towns in the country districts
may become largely populated in the future,
and consequently the Government should be
very careful to see that lands reserved
for parks and gardens are 110t alienated.
There is quite enough land ill the
State for our population, find, in fact,
for twel1 t.y times our population. Y ct
there is an agitation going on to -move
tbis Parliament and the Federal Parliament
to expend tbe people's money in bringiug a
class of men and women to this State, most
of whom would ultimately become a charge
upon the count.ry. I was down seeing a boat
off a little time ago, and amongst the few
that I knew there was one who told me he
had just been seeing a few fellows away who
were departing to seek employment in other
States, and he said that as tbe boat was
Jeaving one of them called outL

"Good .. bye Victoria; we are driven away with
our families from you for want of a little piece of
suitable land on which we might work."

If that statement is true it is time we took
the bull by the horns, and adopted some action
whereby deserving people already in the
State would be provided with tbe means of
a livelihood. We have a statement that the
Closer Settlement Board is doing splendid
work-·that they have acquired granclland
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upon which people are being settled.
I·
think, however, from inquiries I have made,
that nearly all the land they have acquired is
either second class or worse. In no inst.ance
can I find that experts agree in taying
that the land purchased by the
Closer
Settlem<::nt Board is good enough for closer
settlement. I will not say that some of it is not
suitable, but in t,he Overnewton Estate there
is a great deal of land that is stony, and we
all know the biblical story about stony
ground. Of course, the eyes of that estate
will be picked ont, and probably the ualance
oE it will be sold for a mero pittance. I
apprehend that when it is sold there will be
no hurraying over the sale uy members in
this House-over having got EO much per
acre, for I am afraid the price obtained
will not compare favorably with the cost
price. Probably a great deal of this land
will fall into the hands of people who have
more land alrea.dy than they should be
possessed of. What we should strive after
is to have the land occupied by the right
people, and no consideration should be extended to the people holding large areas of
land in the neighbourhood. Inueed, I think it
would ue a good thing to have it euacted that
land of only so much value shonld be held by
anyone man.
Fathers who have farms
canlJot divide them with their sons, but
think they should have a chance 10 settle
here.
The first consiuel'ation in borough,
town, or country should be t.hat people who
have one or two cows, a few springers, a
horse 01' so, should have the opportunity of
being able to put their auiruals into a paddock for ieed aud not find enormous areas entirely closed up. If there bas been only sccond
and third class land purchased by the Closer
Settlement Boal d, wbat has become of the
alleged excellent land that was said to haye
been offered to the Department by people
who wished, it was said, to sell it for iess
than it W$lS worth? Either the Closer Settlement Board did not purchasc that land or
the people asked more for it than tbe Closer
Settlement Board felt jnstifieti in giving-.
The Closer Settlement Board, however, will
bave to wake up, aDd do a great deal more
good work than in the past, or this House
will lose confidence in it. According t.) the
statement maue by the leader of the Opposition, and to statements in the press, the
Closer Settlement Board up to now bas not
been wurth what it lias cost. The members
of that Bomd, it. ,"as ongina.lly said, were to
do such excellent work that. the people in
tbe other Stutes would fly to Victoria to
1ake up the grand land purchased by the
Mr. Colechin.
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Board, and we were to have had a na1ion of"
grand little farmers. But whnt do we now'
nnll 1 That no first or second class land, noland suitable for little farmers, has been purchased by the Board. Those who have ba(t
any experience in the past of putting men
011 the laud can realize what a new settler
or little farmer has to do. He has to dig
a dam, put up fencing, and erect a dwelling,.
and if he has to do that on inferior ground
during a ba,l season then in belping hint
on to the land we are courting disaster. It
is really hetter that men should not beimlucell by unfair statements seut rOlllld
broadcast to go on inferior land. Members
of the HOllse should not be so unfair to
any Olle as 10 ask him to go on the land
un~ler conditions which would not permit
a Ii ving being made.
The soon~r we
adopted tho New Zealand mode of set-·
tling people on the land the better it
will be for this country.
New Zealand
is not entitled to the credit of introducing
that method, for it was discussed often
enough on the floor of this Honse. There
were men who in years gone U)' tried on t.he
floor of this Victorian Assembly to get land.
laws of the kind now ou the stat11te-book of
New Zealand passed here. Had they sncceeded it would have made Victoria the pre-mier State in the Southern hemisphere. In
the battle made hy these men there were
a number of all-Ilight sitting!') and divisions,.
and the debate stamped the men I referto as politicians, who are entitled to the
best respect of the people of this State.
Some of t.hem in the fight became povertystrickell, and even if the laws they 1hen
advocated became the laws of this State
now, I would be one of the first to voice the
opinion that in passing those laws we of the
present day wonld be only entitled to a.
fraction of' the credit because of the fact that
men who have passed away took the initial
actIOn. The object of the old politicians
was obstJUcted by a landlord's Honse, bnt the
time will come when even that Honse will
bave to recognise that it mnst obey when
the people speak out. I was prond to see
that the Government took a, stand with respect to another place in connexion wil11
members of that other place voting for something they were financially interested in. I remember that some time ago an (dficial went
round t.o get up a testimonial for some man
that he thought was entitled to jt, and in the
end that official deducted from what he hac1
collected enough to buy himselfa pair ofboot8
to replace a pair which he llfl.d womout. That
man was sent to gaol fol' what be did-that
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~s, for deducting something from what he
eollected for his own services.
Mr. WATT.-But ded.ucting is not a
crime.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-Deductions are sometimes crimes, and I wiilh the honorable
mem ber for Essendon to listen to some of
my deductions. I waut to show that if the
-statement made about honorable members in
auother place voting on que~tions that they
were financially iuterested in is true, under the
law they are liable to suffer penalties. Hthis
proved to be the case I hope the penalty
will bo a monetary one, for I do not want to
S8e any of tho honorable members in another
pla~e sent to tlnrance vile,and because I think
that the levying of a fino of, t=:ay, £1,000
,vould be of more good to t he country than the
keeping of the offenders between four walls.
There is no dOl] ht that if a man holding a
Imblic position votes on a matt.er in which he
is financiall v interested he is liable to damages.
"rhnt being so, and if the statement nlade
about the - voting of certain members in
anotLer place are correct, then why ha.s there
been no pI~9secntion ?
.
Mr. W ATT.- Wha.t d0 you call finanCial
interest? "Vilt you define it?
:NIl'. COLECHIN.-I will not define it
to the honorable member, altbougb I might
cbop his chaff up for him.
~11'. \VATT.- You are like a Horace
'Yalpolo nnd a Dean Swift mixed together.
You arc too clever f,r ns.
Mr. COLECHIN.--At lea"t one member
()f the Government, is understood to have
said that stepi; shuuld be taken to see
whether members in another place had
"oted in a case in which they were financially
interested. If it is proved that tbis is the
-case, I hope that whoever is Hitting in the
-chair will rise to the occasion, for I do not
think any honorable member should vole 011
a motion in which he is financially interested.
I think that the sooner we arrive at that
l)osition the better, because I believe that
()ther\Vi~e we shall have to wait a vcry long
tillle for tlle most necessary legislation.
It
has been stated outside that to some extent
this House is a landlord's House. I do not
think it is. It Las been stated that another
place is a landlord's Honse to an enormous
extcnt. If it is, then it is about time that
the people rocoguisecl the fact, and recognised
also that they have not been sending members
to tllaL Honse to represent la:,ge areas of laud
or financial insti1utions. When a question
snch as Government fire insurance, or Goyernmellt life insurance, or a State bank or
the minting of 5il\rer, comes up, how can
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we expect it to be dealt with in the
public interest under such circumstances?
All these questions al'e very near and dear
to people who represent financial institutions
or large areas of land, and the sooncr we
take up the matter and see if we cnnnot
bring about some alteration the better.
Mr. W A'l'T,-Tbe State Parliament can·
not deal vl'ith the coinage.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I t is said that some
people hold enormous numbers of shares in the
Tram wny Company, and that others are directors of compauies, and that others again are
interested in conI mines. 'Ve know very
well that people who own land which is not
populated, and which is uncultivated, have
been obtaining the unearned increment.
They have been very active in the past, and
it is about time we opeued our eyes. Some
action will have to be taken in the interests
of this House and the country.
Mr. WATT.- What do you propose?
You are too vague altogether.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am quite sure that
the member for Essendon is about as
vague as any honorable member in this
House. I do not think he is otherwise
except when he is attacking honorable
memberd.
Mr. WATT . -You do not shine even then.
Mr.COLECHIN.-I do notknow whether
honorable members have read how years ago
they dealt with cases of bribery and corruption amongst public mell, such as Governors
of States and others, in the United States.
I have a relative there who holds the position of law reporter, known as shorthand
writer, who many times travelled with
Judges who were engnged in trying Go ,-ernors of States and other high officials on
impeachment, as well as other important matters. I do not see why the people should not
by petition signed by 10,000, or even 1,000
people, have a member of this House or
another place t,Iicd on impeachment if he has
done something against the State.
In
America the Judges would go to the place
where eVldence was to be got, and would sit
for about fonr hours taking evidence, and on
that evidence a verdict would be brought in
with regard to the Governor of the State or
the high official who was being tried. It
was a common thing for a man for
one dishollf\st act to bc wiped out of
political existence or from office, and
from very high official positions.
'Va
have heard it stated time v.fter time in municipal councils, on the platform, and in the
churches throughout the State, that IltO
United States is the home of bribery and
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corruption. But when one considers that
the population of the United States is about
So,ooo,oco, the amount of bribery aud corruption that takes place there is not so very much
in comparison with the populat.ion. I think
that we should have some system whereby
swift retribution could be dealt ou t against
nny man holding any position who had acted
di~honestly or improperly. "Ve should follow
these men, not in order to get their scalp,
but for the purpose of getting some one else
to fill the positIOn and to carry out t.he work
of the office in 1he way the people desire it
should be carried out. That should be dOlle
lIt the earliest possible moment. Then I
come to the question of the j1affm Beet
Sugar Factory. The honorable mem her who
has been ~o continuously interjecting has a
colleap:ue, and I do not know what share he
had ill the matt.er-I will not say he had any
share.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Yon are not game.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I have not taken the
tronble to look ur, HansaTd.
1\11'. 'tVATT.- You are good on innuendo.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Wonltl the honorable
member provide me with the division list ur
read it 10 the Honse? Perhaps he wonld not
like to do that. It only shows how fair I
am when I do not dish up these little
matters.
Mr. WATT -My colleague put his own
money in and lost it.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Bllt his action has
not been in the interests of the people
since.
A great protectionist. who would
hobnob with the great free-trader and wipe
out our best illdnstries is not a man who is
working in the interests of the CommOl:wealth or the State. I am not going to
trouble the House with figures as to the
moncy that ltas been spent in sugar bouuses.
A sugar bonus might be got now. That
would mean a large amount of employment.
Instead of sending to Java, Mauritius, Germany, and other places whence weobtain sugar
from tiine to time-very often it is refined before it comes here-w~uld it not be better to
give our own people employment in producing
this article? I say that the Maffra sugai·
is us good as allY other, and I know something ~Lbout sugar, for I Ilave been selling
it for many years. Experts who have to
do wit h every kind of sugar stato t.!tat the
Maffra sugar is as good and pure as any
sugar brought to Victoria.
What nre the
Go\~ernrnent doing?
They are merely keeping a n:an there to grease the wheels.
Au HONORABLE MEMlllm.-Geelong is
noted for its sugar.
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Mr. COLECHI N".-Geelong is noted for
many t.hings, and I hope to see every
honorable member wearing Geelong t.weeds.
We are told that the Premier is going
to Leigh-road, now called Bannockburn, to see about constructing a raiLway to help the farmers in that district.
A man in business tells me that between
Saie and the Great ~outhern line there is.
Government land suitable for growing beet.
This man lived there for many years, an(l he
says that the only fault the land has is tllat
it 'is very wet in "the middle of wiuter, but
that it is suitable for beet cultivation. If
we ha.\7e those areas in Gippsland why coulJ.
we not put men on them to grow sugar-beet
or anything else, or to engage in d~Lirying?
The surplus butter UlighL then be shipped
away, alld the set.tlers t.here wouLd help us to
pay the taxes. I think that honomble members during the recess might exert themselves to some little purpose in connexion
with these matters.
They might "hump
blney," if necessary, and go and see whet.her
there is not land to bo obtained on which it
is possible t.o plnce hundreds of people where
t hey could get a living, and tho wbeels of
the machinery at Mnffra might theu go
round in the interests of the State. Then I
notice a reference to the question of village
settlements.
I was pleased to notice in the
recent references to Canon Tucker that he,
with nnmbers of other people, had tn,ken a
large amount of interest in the initiation or
village settlements.
When those settlements were initinted we had people in this
House alJd outside who said that they never
heard a more ridiculous proposal tl;an the
proposnl to encourage people togo OD
village settlements. They asked why these
people should not go to work Those remarks sounded like the remark of an
illustrious perso'n who asked whether it was
trne that thousands of people could not get
bread. When told that that was the case,
this person said" Why don't they give them
cake ~" 'tVhen people are stnrvlog, I th ink
that putting them on a good piece of land is
the best possible way of placing it within
their power to do work which will bring
them in somethin~. Village settlements
will nhvays Itave to be consillered by this
House. It is better to see people working
on village settlempnts than askillg people
for It dole in the streets. The question of
the ullemployell 1S one the importance of
which every honorable member of this
House will recognise. Every year we vote
thousands of pounds to municipalities, where
the people seem to be too busy to take 3U
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interest in the unemployed when the unemployed question is such that the House and
the Government are troubled with it. The
GOTernments are troubled most, for they
are always worried with people who aro
about half starved, and many of them
three-quarters starved.
It might
be
arranged that where gravel or metal suitable
for m~tking main ruads was not obtainable,
the main roads might be mad.e with the
assistance of the unemployed of the district.
The Government shonld do this instead of
giving the money, which, in my opinion, is
not spent sometimes as it should be. A
Bcheme like this would relieve this House to
a large extent of the trouble it has with the
unemployed question, and give employment
to people when they wanted it most. \iVhen
the wool season comes in, or the harvest has
to be reaped, or the fruit ready for gathering,
it is not so necessary tha.t the Government
Bhould provide employment, for the people
then do not reqnire as much firing and
fooJ as tbey do in t he winter time.
n the HOllse would take lip tbis question
and have the work of these roads done at
the proper time, the money gi ven to the
'Shires would do much more good than it has
-done in years past. vVith regard to Government assistance to charity, I t.hink tllat tbe
Government have done n. good deal ill that
-respect, but in the district which I represent some of the charities are languishing
for ·want of assistance. Some assistance
has becn extended, and I hope tha t fUl'tber
-assistance will be given in t.he ncnr future.
The watel' scheme in ol1r dist.rict has been
helped. I think that the Gordon College,
the buildillg fllud especially, has not 1eceived proper consideration. The Minister
'of Public Instruction has seen fit to concede
some things we have been asking for, but the
-question of the necessary bnildings should
·be looked. into. I hope that in the next
twelve months a sutIlcient amoullt of money
will be voted so as to pro....-ide requisite
·accommodation. I went thero some time
ngo and found people working in a
tent.
It shollid not be neces5ary to
erect tents for this purpo:5e. or to
crowd the pupils into small rooms.
The Government should give something to
the college building fund. A depntation
-accompanied by the honorable member for
Essenoon, myself, and others waited upon the
Government in reference to tish acdimatisation.
We want as much fish as we can get.. If we
do not have plenty of fish we shall not have
-a brainy people. American and New Zealand
'people say that if they had not so much fish
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there would not be so many brainy people
amongst them.
I rememuel' yenrs ago
having to get np at half past four o'clock and
go through Alphington to catch the train.
On one occasion I met Dr. Crooke who had got
llP at tba~ hour in order to send some little
fish and ova up to Little Yarra, near "Varburt.on. He must have been up at four o'clock
in the morning to get to the station that
wintry morniug.
Mr. BAILEs . ..,-It was the early man
getting the fish.
Mr. COLECl-IIN.--The worm was IIp
there waiting for the fish.
In Geelong and
Ballarat Hwl other places private people have,
to a large extent, paid the money that has
made it possible for the fish to Le put into
streams there, and the Minister was good
enough to increase tbe grant for that purpose. I hope before long that we shall be
able to follow the example of New Zealand,
Great Britain; the United States, and Canada,
who ship away yearly !:hous~,nds of tons of
tinned fish and also of salt fish. I may say
that as to salt fisb, I do not myself believe
much in it, beca,use the greal~st scientists
say that nearly all the nutriment is tnken
from the fish by salt. If that is so, we should
be careful how we assist an enterprise that
injures the article. The tinning process,
however, is a very important one.
I know
that on tbe shoreB of Hobson's Bay, meu
were engaged many years ago in tinning
young sharks, and they called them rock
fish. A man called my atte~tion to the fact
that he was buyillg Victorian rock fish, nnd
on my making inquiry I found that tbese
fish, which were beillg sold wholesale, wero
young sharks. They were cHug-ht in the
electorate, I believe, of the honorable membet; for Mornington.
I do not know
whether there are any there now,
I
trust that the Minister will see his WilY
to assist not only Geelong and Ballarat, L~t
all other places where they are prepared 10 go
to the large amount of trouble they are takin~
for the pnrpose of stocking the streams with
valuable fish. \OVitb regard to the loans and
the interest paici on them, I must compliment
the honorable member fOI' Abbotsford on the
yery sensible way in which he put hi .., ('ase on
this snbject as a member of the important
Committee of Public AccountEl. I do Hot wish
to touch on the question myself, but I here is
one thing which I uo ,yish to toueh upon
and that is the question of the civil sen-ants,
who are sometimes unfortnnate enough to
have to approach money-lenders to get. loam-.
The farmers throu~hollt the State haveapp1ied
to the Government for all the assi~tance
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they could get with reference to obtaining loans on easy terms, and I hfive tried to
obtain legislation on thio question, but up to
the present 1 have been dished. I do not
know whether the statement of the Premier,
that he will give us s·)me other opportunity
of going on with private business after Government business is through. means anything; but, for my part, I take it with a large
grain of salt. I do not think there is much
possibility of doing anything in the mntter
this session, but certainly it is one which
requires to be dealt, with as there are some
very hard cases. -For example, I received
a letter from one mfin, who 1 kll0W is
an honest, earnest and economical man,
not extravagant in any way. This man to
my knowledge has always worked hard,
but being a kindly man he was led
to back a bill to help one of his
colleagues in the Department who got into
difficnlties through ill.·health in his family,
and the man was thus dragged into the net of
the money lender. First be was charged 6 per
cent., then it went up to 8 per cent., 10 per
cent., and 30 pel' cent., find then, innocent as
he was, he went to anorher money lender of
the same kind to get rid of the first. with the
result that be simply fell out of the fryingpan in to the fire.
That man has been
entitlea to ad vancement in his Departrllent.
There was not one black mark against his
name, yet he has bee.ll refused l;romotion,
while men, jnnior to him, withont as much
know ledge or without as good or lon~ a
record, have been promoted over his hen.lI. I
have approached the l\1inister with refelence
to t.his matter and showell him the unfairness
tlutt has been meted out to this man who is
so deserving, simply owing to his having
put out bis hand 10 help a h\'Other ill his
distress, anti I think at any rate he should
get fair treat.mrnt.
Mr. W ATT.-One sille of the story.
Mr COLECHIN.-It is the true side of
the story, aud I will give the honorable
member the whole of the particulars privately
if he desires it. I am 11</t ill the habit of
put.ting ally ease before the House that is
not fa.ir and truthful. and I do not think it is
fair for the honorable member to make such
an illterjection. Then we cOIDe to the questioll of Stale forests. ~ome of us lmve wandered through the State forests, aUlI some of
us have been almost lost there. I, myself,
have been up to a place near Cl1l'rajll[Jg years
ago in Gippsland.
Mr. VVATl'-Were yon lost?
Mr. COLECHIN.-No, I followed a corduroy road, and I came to one place where a
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little space was cleared to enable the J;eople
to play cricket. I was told that it took nearly
a quarter of an hour fol' a ball when it ,yas
hit into the air to come.down-t.he trees ,yere
so close together, and 'certainly the ~lppcar
anl~e of the place looked as if the statement was true. Yet thn,t is the kind of
land which some members who were in
this House would like to see poor
fellows put upon. Men have gone t,hereto my knowledge, and after working for
five 01' ten years have come back decrepit and almost in poverty, after striving
to clear the land, which was really worth £10·
an acre for the cost of clearing. The men
had been put upon that land by persoll:; holding high positions in Parliament at that. time,.
and wllJ ought to have known better. These
State forests are being denuded of most valuable timber. I have macle inquiries and seen
places where the trees have been cut down
-the best portion of the tree Leing carried
away, and the other portions left, and someportions have been Jying there for ywrs.
Men ha\'e told me that it is t.he same for
miles around, [tnd I certainly say that if
persons are allowed to cnt trees down they
SllOUhl be compelled to use them up, and not
merely t.o choose one half of the tn:e, takeit a\vay, and leave the balance. In the in-t.erest of the miuing community, of the
building community, and of farmers whorequire fencing, this i8 a 111attpr w Idol! ought
to be looked into, aud ]1)l:'1l shollid not be·
allowed to denude the forests of valuabletimher in this way. In the F'ederal Parliament House t.here are samples of some of
the finest timber, all grown in Victoria, that
anyone could wish to sec, and 1110St of ns·
have also seen, at country shows, ::tuLl at the
Royal Agricnltural Show in Melhourne,.
samples of excellent timber grown ill t.hisState. I consider that sufficient enconrugement is not. given to people who have worke(l
to develop 0111' timber supplies, and this is a
matter which requires looking into as well
as the matter of aenllliing the forests of
timhel'. I would like to say a wora with
reference to rail way matters, and the question of transit generally. It has been stated
in this Honse from time to time that we·
have no right to interfere with sen carriage, but if we look throughout the world
we nllLl that in nearly every case sea
carriage is the most profitable. In places
w\Jol'e they
hl1ve i!ll1l1merab\o rivers,
canals and other waterways mil way tl'ansit.
is really secomhtry. Tn this State we have
huilt railways, and allowed opP(lnents tfJ
construct tramways in opposition to us,.
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than which a more stupid thing could not
have been done.
We ought to take into
,eonsiden'ttioll the question of water transit.
The pres5 cable messages to-day show that
.a llew ship, 1 he Empress of Britain, has been
lmilt for tho Canadian-Pacific Hailway
'Company. Sl1rely if it is good enough for a
-privato railway company to build a ship it
-ought to be goo(l enough for a State which
~wns the railways to bllild or charter a ship,
at any rate to run from centre to centre. I
.do not say it should enter into competition
for long se:i voyages, but the possession of a
few ships might be found useful in times of
war if they were built in a suitable manner.
"We lIn-V3 about 7,000 or 8,000 miles of
.:oast lille to defeml. Some of those who
(!()Ilsider t.hemselves statesmen sa,y that it
'Would he monstrons on our part to construct
:ships or to charter ships, but if we conld,
by keeping OUl' eyes open, obtain possession
{)f yesi-3els which would be sllitable for defence I think it would be worth Ollr while to
1.10 so.
I (lo not say that we should go ;uto
.HIlY extmvagant expense on the subject, but
if honorable members look into the agreement that ha:3 been made between England
and Japan it seems to me to be possible for
a war to take place
between certain
(!ountrics-I have two in my mind that
might be extremely dangerous to Australia--in connexion with which war it
might be necessn.ry to withdraw the whole
of t,he Imperial Navy from Australia t.o look
-afl er t.he interests of .1 apan or England or
some other portion of the Empire.
Mr. 'vVAl'T.-\Vhat bas Japan got to do
with t.he Budget? Leave Japan alone.
MI'. COLECHIN.-Austraha may some
.lay desire to lea.ve Japan alone, when Japan
may not desiro to leave Australia alone.
Mr. \VATT.-On a point of' order, is the
question of tbe treaty bet.ween Japan and
Ellgland in order in the Budget debate?
rthe ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-Thel'e is a great amollut of
latitude allowed in the debate on the Budget.
I think the honorable member is keeping
very well to the point to-da.y.
Mr. COLECHI~.-I always endeavour to
do so, but last night one of the members in
the l\1inisterial corner did draw me off ouce or
twice, and I apologized to the Chair. I desire
this afternoon to take no notice of the
honorable member, but honorable members
must recognise how unfair it is for an
honorable member to ask me a question and
then when I answer it, to rise and ask if
I am in order. Such condnct reflects
-:very seriously on the fairness of' the
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honorable member who is guilty of it. I
was tOllching on the paragraph in to-day'~
papers with reference to the buihling of the
Ernp1'ess of Britain for the Canadian Pacific
Hailway Company,
The profits of the railway company are made through running
longer tra.ins, fewer trains, and imposing high
rates H,nd fares more than by the management.
A promise has heen made, time after time, in
this HOllse that consideration in the matter of
freights and fares will be extellded to some of
the people in the conn tl'Y . People from 20 to
40 miles beyond Ballarnt have sent through
Melhourne goods that were wanted for
Colac or Camperdown and other places,
instead of st:llding them through Geelong •
the nearest way.
In consequence of
certR.in tapering rates. and certain ,-:oncessions extended to people who send
goods long distanc:!s to Melbourne, the
rail\\rays have to do work for nothing because
these people see they can mako a little
saving by sending the goods all the way to
Melbourne and all the way down the line
again.
Mr. W Al'T.-That is only a parrot speech.
You are repeating what another man said
this week. It is oratorical piracy.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I should not like to
retaliate by saying that the term parasite
would be Olore applicable to a certain honorable member who is interjecting.
:lVIr. W ATT.-The same thing applies to
that remark.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Tbere is nothing Hew
under the sun except the honorable member,
and he is about as stale as they make them.
It is unfair to these people in the country,
and unfair, in view of the nseless work th11t
the employes on the railways and the owners
of the railways-the people of Victoriahave to do, tha.t goods should be sent 40 or
50 miles further for less money when,
with a proper understanding and proper
management, people would see their way
to send the goods by a shorter route for what
should be a little less cost. This sort of thing
is not done in Canada OJ' the U nited. ~t.ates,
and J am sure that it would not he done by
the great companies of England or any of
the Scotch companies. If, as the honorable
member for Essendon says, attention has
been called to it over and over again, it is
about, lime that we did something more than
call attention to it, and compeJled action in reference to such a disgraceful state of affairs.
I recognise my inability to do much alone,
although the honorable member for Essendon
thinks he can do a great deal. One
honorable member in that (the Ministerial)
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corner last night was praising himself a.nd
one or two others for bein~ clever enough to
holLi up Government business, night after
night, and the interjection came from the
Opposition quarter tiJat even Balaam's ass
was ah1e to hold up the load for a little
while. Another very important matter to
which I want to call attention is that, to my
kno\y1edge, men,' shunters for instance, have
been called off the work they are used to to
do some other work, and that then their
waO'es are docked. Poorly paid men who
ha;e quite enough to do to live, with families
to brillg up, rent to pay, doctors' and lodge
expenses and dozens of other charges
to lIIeet, should not. be treated in
t his way. These men work very hard
at the work they are engaged to do,
but they aJ e taken away to do some
other work which is just as important and.
just as hard to them, and where the hours
are just as long, and th2ir wages are
docked for a certain term in the year. The
atlelltion of the Minister of Hailways sh(luld
he called to things of that kino, 80 tlmt they
may be stoppen. These men never demnr
about being called out of their homes I\t all
honrs of the night to work till daylight.
On one oceasion, at Colae, Camperdown
or Terang, my attention was called early in
the morning to a man working on the line
who, if I am 1I11y judge, was in the second
or third stuO'e of consumption. One of the
m n at the ~'3tation told me that this man's
health had been impaired by having to work
in the midnight hours in ,,,inter lime.
Application had been made for his removal
to some warmer part of the State, but up to
tuat.time this had not been granted. If the
hOllorable member for the district had had
Ids attention called to the case it would
probably have been favorabJy considered.
Such things, I think, if they were known,
'\vonld not be allowed by the Ministel' of
Rail ways, or by this Government, to continue. .If it is true that men are suffering
in this way, and their lives might be spared
to them, the very least that can be done is to
give them consideration so that they may, at
any rate, be moved to warmer parIs of the
State, nnd be asked to work if possible only
in the day and not at night. Then we have
instances of nction being taken to try to work
boys into the places of men. We have e-een it
outside in some instllllCeS, and I be1ieve the
inspectors under the Factories Act ilave done
all they could to fix the men who were doing
it. W hen they do fix them I believe they
will compel them to carry out the law. I
should like to know whether the Chief
M?·. Colechin.
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Inspector of Factories would go Gown and
interview Mr. Tait, or go through the N ewport workshops. I uo not think it is fair
that a man who is doing good work of thefull value of th~ wages he is paid should be
discarded 01' have some little trick worked
upon him by 89me document being prepared
that they are going to teach a number of
boys so that thoy can bocome grand mOll in the
State, that some Canadian or United States
of American or foreign principle woul<l be
worked whereby the youth of this State
would be of more value to this State, and
that men who had risen to higher positions
would leave their positions open to these
YOllths, whereas, as a matter of fact, their
conge would be written for these youths, and
they would be Sl:!nt out to join the great army
of the unemployed.
1 hope we shall
have a C07iJjJ d'etat by-and-by thaL will
make it possible to call upon certain gentlemen to act in it different way or take their
conge. There seems to be a desire to
smash the eigh t hours principle. I was
induced on one occasion to take the chair
at one of those places where ladies meet to
carry out political work. I ,vas surprised ~o
find the amount of interest they took in
political questions, and how very little many
of them understood about the subject under
discussion, being often misinformed. N 0thing amuses me more on the other
side of politics than the way they seem
to understand the union label question.
One lady; an officer in one of these branches,
told me she did not want to have to wear ~
union label on her boots and stockings.
Mr. W ATT.-OU a pomt of order, is the
question of the union label contained in the
Budget?
The ACTING CHAIRM AN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-As I said before, a great
amount ()f latitude is allowed in this- JisCUSSiOll.
Mr. COLECHIN.-These people have
been told thllt they will have to wear the union
label with the eight hours brand on their boots·
and stockings. They have been mbled. The
statement is made in some of t.hese branches
that the Labour Party want a working
day of only two or four or six hours, but how
many of these people work eight hours themselves? Do the worst opponents of tbe eight
hours principle in this House or in another
place average eight hOllrs or six hours? Nomember of this House to my knowledge has
ever promulgated up to now a suggestion for
a working day of le5s than eight hours. Wo·
desire to extend the eight hours principle, to
make it national, to make it universal..
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That is what we are pledged to. That is
what we are trying to un, anu we
are not asking that people should wear
union labels with eight hours braudeu on their
boots or stockings, collars or neckties, 01'
anything else. It only shows how innocent
people are misled. The ablest and healthiest
men of this Honse, the weakest men of this
Honse, do not a,verage eight hOllr5, ::0 surely
we are justified in asking that people outside, who we know are working more, shoul<l
have only eight hours, and that no Illan in
the Railway Department should be able to
make it possible for even the lowest grade
worker in the Department to have to work
more than eight hours, unless he gets a
reasoJlable 1.Imonnt of payment for overtime.
We know that engine-uri ver~, firemen,
shunters, cleaners, porters, and others in
the Department are called upon sometimes at a moment's notice, and go without demur.
They are compelled sometimOR to live almost within coo-ee of tIle
railway station. although they may have a
honse of tbeir own a mile or more away.
Notwithstanding that tlte rent llIay be
Jligher, alld that the di:;;t.rict may be UI1healthy, these men are compelled to do 1bat
to hoM the;r billet.s. How much time ha\'o
they had taken from them? One Mini~ter
said t.he other nigllt that he would look very
carefully ill to tlla t matter, and see that I he
men were propl'rfy treated. :Many of us have
people working for us, and we expect th.'ln
to begin work at 11 certain t,ime. "Ve allow
them a certain amount of time for their meal~.
We recognise that we ha.\'e no rigi't to take
lal)our from them without paying for it. "Ye
should insist on the eight hours principle
h£:'ing cal'! ied out as strictly in Ihe Railway
Depal'llIlent as ill any other Department. ] t
has been mid by illtel:iectioll that 1 am wa~t
iug t.ime. That is not correct, and I am trying to ~ay as qnickly as possible what I iHl,'e
to say. I have always tried to use what. int.elligence lliave to make my points clear tI nd
iutelligible to hOlJornLle membera. Some
honorable members by interjection t.ry to
make it appellr thnt they do not understand
me. If we take up lillie now it will not he
necessary to speak so much on the various
items in the ESlimates.
Mr. VVA'll'.-Thank God for that promise.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable member has to t.hank God for a great deal. If.
bis deserts were rnf\ted out to him be wonld
not be sitting here now. Tlw bonuses given
to officers in the Railway Department were
improperly and illegally given.
The
Estimates showed that certain salaries wele

paid to these officers,and I would liketo know
what right the Hailways Commissioners
had to pay them bonuses when the matter
was never brol1ght before this HOllse. If
the Minister of llailways hod received information from the Commissioners that some
great work of ca.pacity or invention had been
done by these men to justify the giving of
bonuses the matter should have been brought
before the Honse. I woulLl like to know if
bonuses are to be paid this year.

Mr.

MURHAY.-:NO.

:Mr. COLECHIN.-I am glad to hear
that. I have nothing to say agaillst Victorian coal, and the records in the press
will show that for years I fought hard
to have it used by the municipalities and the
Goverllment. If the eoal companies are
going to sweat their employts~ as has been
stated 011 the floor of this House, I shall Dot
be j,;stified in helping them any further. If
white-slavery couditions are carried on, the
sooner tbe mines are closed up the Iletter.
If these conditions prevnil, no assistance
whatever should be given to these COIl!panies by lhe State.
:Mr. BAILES called a1tention to the absence of a. quorum. He said it was most nnfait·
when an hOlJorubJe member had gone to so
mnch trouble in preparing a magnificent
alldress that it shollid be thrown away on
emply beIH!hes.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. CO LEC H I N contillued.-There is a.
sum of £9,000 Oil the Estimates in conncxion willl Victorial1 coal, ami honorable
memLers ought to watch the companies very·
carefully to see whether they are entitled to
tllis assistance. The Opposition have never
treated members on the Government side of
the HOllse ill the scurvy manner in which
they are treating me. The Opposition haye
often had to keep a House to enable tbe Government to get 011 with the business. The
Government. shollld keep a I-louse to enable
honorable members on the Opposition side
of tne Honse to express their opinions OIL
the Budget which they have produced.
Some members may be aware that there
was a coal llline somewhere near Dean's
Marsh. The mell working there told me
the coal was excellent.
I am not quite
sme whether there is not, a combine in COllnexion with coal in Victoria.. If there isa. combine working points 10 closo up mines, following the exa.rr..ple of the brick companies, the
800))er the matler is looked into the better.
If it is true that the Government owns a
great deal of land not far from Dean's Marsh
J do not see why inquiry should not be made
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as to whether or not there is good coa.l on
that land. It would be well if we could get
the coal we need from Government land,
instead of the mOlIopolist being allowed to
secme it ; and it should be got in that way
without any swel1ting conditions. Geelong
and the W p.stern District would be very glad
to assist the Government in (leveloping the
coal by using it, rather than by purchasing
coal from 11 combine who "shLte" the taxpayers in an improper way. Speaking now
of the Government Prilltiug Office, most of
us know that the men who work there have
their work computed and are only paid for
what they do.
That being so, no one
has any right to say that they should be
trAated unfairly in any wHy.
We have,
however, an instance of a man named Miller
employed in that office who has been very
unfairly treated, merely because he held
certain opinions-honest convictions they
were I am sure. Had that man been found
drunk about the streets, assaulting people,
stealing, or breaking the law in any other
\Vay, the Government might have been
justified iu dealing ont punishment to him and
in giving some one el"e hi(l billet; btl t t he man
did nothing wrong; all he did was to take part
in some politica.l work be believed to be ill the
best interests of this State. If that precedent
iR to be made a rille there will he a contention
over it outside and insidelhis Honse-snch a
fight between two parties that it will become a danger to this community. The
people I have' been associated with have always recognised that Ollr political opponents
ha.e a perfect right to hold their own
views, and we never object to any man
voicing opinions different to tho~e we hold.
In this case Miller joined an association, the
meetings of which he attended in his own
time and he happened to say It word or two
on the lines of political thougbt in which he
believed. He attacked no official, nor any of
his superior officer.,. He said nothing improper nt all, and yet, forsooth, for !:aying he
belie.ed a certain political conrse should be
taken in the in terests of the rising generation, and in the interests also of the adult
population, attention was called by some
hound in the community-some one with a
diseased taste-to the fact that this man,
who was working honestly for Ilis living,
and against whom there had not been a
breath of snspicion, not a scintilla of blame,
had dared to take part in some political
organization ill his own time. It was the
attention of the Minister which was called to
the fact, and the result was that he
was ordel'ed either to leave his poliMr. Colechin.
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tical organization or his billet.
Yet I
dare say that everyone who has anything
against this man would smile and raise their
eyebrows if I said that under the circumstances this was not a free country. However, the fact remains that sack '01' dismissal
was threatened to this poorly-p~id, industriolls, and conscientious man, against WhOlll
there was not one word established,
who had a good record amongst his colleagues in the Department, the alternative being that he should give up
his cOl1nexion wit.h his political organization. He was practically told to leave his
hobby or fad, to-i-eave off work done for the
good of his fellow men ~n his leisure time, or
to leave his job. Was not thnt a .lovely state
of affairs? If this sort of thing is to go on
we will ani ve at a day when even honorable
members will have to join or relinquish certain political organ izations, or be debarred
from the door mats of certain Depar~
ments. On the other hand, we have a Reform League-a league which filched a name
from lhe true reformers of this State. When
they are inquired about alld followell up, we
find they are 110t trne reformers at all, but
men forming a bogns or sham reform league.
Mr. GAUNSON called attention to the
absence of a quorum.
A qnorum having been formed,
Mr. COLECHIN said-I was touching 011
the question of the treatment of a man-Mr.
Miller, of the Government Printing Office,
and showillg how he had been treated on
account of his political instincts, and now
I wish to give a contrast. Let us no""
see whether or not the gentlemen Oll the opposite side (If politics to us are honorable enough
to mete out even-banded justice to ali men
who desire to fill in their 'Spare time in whaiever way they like. If Miller had preferred
to have been dismis;;ed, what would his position have been? "Ve can easily imagine him
starting out in search of employment. in the
interests of himself and his familv, and how
he would ha'le found it difficult: if not impossible. to obtain anot.her job. On the other
side we have a member of the bogns R.eform
League, or Deform League as I prefer to
call it-a cert.ain gentlem:w who walked into
a certain place-we will say thathis name was
Mr. D. or Mr. Gillespie. He walked into that
certain place and said" I am so -anll-so. belonging to the Reform League-a. Illgh otiicial of
that body." "Are you really?" was the answering query, and then :-" S') you are. You
inspire me with confidence. I should like to
do something for you. Yon are an interesting
gentleman. I also would like to do something
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for your nssociation which hold:, a high ro~i
tion in this country. Yon ollght to rnn the
whole show.
Onr affair is oIlly something
junior to yourassol'iation. YOIl ought to pick
the candidate, aud ought to rllll the eleetions.
In fact I do Il0t know why we shonld not
give yon £20 or .£ 50 to help yon in the excellent work of running the State."
Snch
was the opposite treatment dealt. out to a nn1l1
other than Miller who belongell to a politi('al
organization, allll this g-entlenutll alld his
people were snb~eql1ently illvited every"
where, even to Cabinet meeting·s. nnd 'were
llC\'er blamed. "Yhat I am desirous of is
to point out the difference between the treatment of the t.wo men-a glaring diifereIJee
of treatment meted Ollt to one man who, if he
relinquished his employment, would ha\'e
had to look out vainly in all proLability to
getting chance jobs, whilst. the otller
gentleman was treated 130 Ylell tllnt he
was not only not kicked Ollt of a
billet bnt given a gdod job at a big
snlary, which job TI1eaut for him tffivelling
abont with but little to do. But who can
say what influence that gent.leman WMS able
to bring to bear at a crit.ical time? I have
seen statements in the Conservative press,
and have head statements by Conservatives
abollt men who have done honoraLle work
iu the State as politicians, and against whom
the fillger of scorn shollld never have been
pointed, and yet they were called rognes,
)'uffinns, and polit.ical mountebanks, mprely
because they tried to put certain legislation
on the statute-book, and here now we baye an
instance of a mnn who is cribbed, (Oahilled,
and confined or threatened with dismi!3sal
became he (lesires melely to fill in
his leisure time in an honorable way.
Then. on the other side, we hnve 1.b is
gent.leman who had this beautiful bIllet offered him because, in the opinion of
t.housands of people, of the positioll he held
and the illflneuce it was thought he eould
wield, vVhat has happened in reference to
t hat great orgnn izat.ion? To-dn,y it is the
Citizens' H.eform League. Yesterday it was,
ullder the same reopJe, the KyaLram Reform
League. Why was that st.arted? Where
was the influence which started it, and
where were the planks of its platform prepared?
In Melbourne-·in ColJins-::itreet,
in Flinders-laue, of course. It was formed
by tbe monetary institutions of Melbolll'lLe,
by certain people who rarely show themselves in broad daylight in political matters,
but who always use trwi!' influence in damning the represen1atives of the people who
;lave to fight for breall and life in this ~tate.
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A mall, speaking at a moeting the other day
in referenee 10 polit.ical work, said that
Kyahram is known all over the worltl. Is
it'! J have a list here of collect.io1ls that
were taken IlP at the State schools throughout the State for the Children's Hospital.
How mnch do honorable mombers think was
collected at Kyabram? The amount was
2S. or 2S.
6d. nt the most.
What did
Geelong collect?
Wbat did the little
cE}ntres of G ippslaud collect? A little plaee
like Drouin subscribed 17s. 6d. or 19:5,
Kyahmm, t.he greut place that is known
throughollt the world, only collected what I
state.
Tbere are n. few influential and
rich JalH.l-holders there who own sheep
aLd miles of uncultivated land, stret.ching flS
far as tbe eye can reach.
How did they
get that;? By influence; and they had twenty
years ill which to pay for the land, which
was worth twenty times as much as they gave
for it. X OIV these people are going to run
this country and rule this ~tate, and they
attnck men whose boots thev nre not fit to
wipe. They declare that tlley come from
Kyabrn.m and that they belong to the
Kyabramapootra crowd-Kyabram. which
gn.ve 2S. 0)' 2S. 6d. to the Children's Hospital.
That WllS all t.he collection that the childrelL
of these noble statesmen could make-men
who hllve beelliaying down a policy to make
Victoria what?
A sheep-walk, owned hy
financial institutions.
Mr MUJ:RAY -They H(hocated economy.
Mr. COLECHIN.~ Yes, but economy'in
what? Economy in politics of the proper
character, and plenty of politics of the
individnal character - the character that
makes money for the few, and which ureeds
milliollaires while thousands starve. As one
of the poets snys : 'Vllen, from a. thousand, olle alone
In plenty rolls alollg,
'Yhilst thousands starve and faint for bread
, There must be something wrong.
'

There is something wrong here, I think
that honomul() members, llO matter which side
of the Honse they sit upon, shonld recogniso
t he freedom of men to work for their living.
Ruskin, Tennyson, Spencer, Cnrly Ie, and all
the greatest thinkers and writers would
never have held stich opinions aSlhese men
hold. These people have been driving away
the men who act.ually provide them with
bread and butter and luxurie8, becausE' the
moment these men am gone, their own
occupation is gone indeed. Then whn,t was
their order? Sometime s one can ascertain
things by noticing the actions of the~e
people, anu by that evidence we can see what
t.heir order was. What was their order?
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Who gave it? Was it given by Kyabram, they had received letters from others
or hy the Government, or by the financial saying that they were to have conceded
institutions to this Board for .cLoser settle- to t hem a piece of land which was
ment ? We know that j t was not denied to them here. What is the me of
given by the people of tilis country, who de- giving a man a free pass to go and look
manded that little farmers should be growing at a farm? What is the use: of sending a
up, whose influence shon ld Le brought to man t.o Kllrrajong or driving him to Dundas?
bear, so that real work for the commnnity Honorable members had Eleen the Closer
should be recognised. These people who Settlement Bill on the table. It was usehad been running the show had influence. If'ss. Until people rise up and make a
The order was, "Be careful what you are serious demand an improvement will not
doing. Don't bny the land J;O make the farm. take place. They might say, "Ere the sun
Buy lallu to leave to the sqnatter the position reaches noontide height, ulliess this Bill
he always hehl, so t,hat the financial iustitu- shall be carried., so ma.ny men shall swing on
tions shall have tlleir inninl-!s aucl the lamp posts." Sl1ch things have been said in
octopus land-owner still tlonrish," The some conntries. Men have been given fortyorder went forth floS plainly as writing on the eight hOLlrs to act, and sometimes j have heard
wall, "Purchase land suitable for squatters statesmen saying t.hat these acts were
from squatters, which will not meet the wants justified. I am not here to say they were.
of little farmers."
Instances have been People sent their representatives to the
given by the leader of t.he Opposition and Honse, and these representatives tried
by other honorable member!:!. The people honestly, honorably, and fearlessly to get
who were doing this are followrng out required legislation.
Other men went to
exactly the same cOl1r:;e as they have the constitl1ents and. told them that they
followed out for fifty years.
The true would do just as good work, and the COIIcloset' settlement that we desire would be stituents believed them. When these men
as far off at the end of fifty years as it is to- come here they humbug the people. A Il'lan
day under such condit.ions. Land suit- of my acquaintn,nce, an engineer, was waited
ahle for the pnrpose of making little 011 and told: "We waut you to put up for
farms has not been bought, and diffi- the City Council." He said, .. vVhy? I
culties seem to have been placed in have never held a position in a council and
the way of that being done.
There has I do not Ilesire to. 1 a.m an engineer, and
been a Jot of hurry to tell us that tbese men my work is altogether different from the
have been doing 8plendid work. No man work of municipal councils." Then the
ever st.ated that his work was so well uOlle people who waited. on him said, "You know
u.s Bumble did.
He said, "I am doing how to hnmbug. You can humbug as well
splendid wOI:k here." That was what he as they t!an, and that is the main thing.':
declared as he walked up and down the He said "1 am not good at humbugging."
workhouse with his great corporation in How many politicians are good at humbugfront of him, but which shollid have beon ging and at hoodwinking? \Vhat if men
on his back, makillg him hump-backed. He go to people's front and back doors and show
was like certain people who shouhl not be policies which appear to be the brothers and
mentioned just now. Bumble said, "The sisters of. the p01icies we initiate? What if
way we gets rid of 'em is this:- Wherf they there were men who said that they favoured
asks for bread we gives }em cheese, and closer settlement,and promised to pass legislawhen t.hey asks for something else we tion in that direction, and when the time comes
supplies 'em with coals." Tha.t is the way for fllifilling their promise were absent from
men are being treated. No wonder a gvod the House? 'Vhat about men who were
number of these men stood on the steJ'l1 of sent to demand a certain thing and who
the boat and shontl,d to those on shore that spoke in support of it, but, who when t.hey
they had had ellollgh of' 1his State, and that were required to· vute, voted on the other
they were going away where tlu'y could side? These are things that should be
get freedom to work and the right t\o Jive. . stopped. "Ve hn.\'e instances of men speaking
Some,of these men to my knowledge had one way anel voting another. I do not care
wives and children. They were selling off wilether t.hey are cn.llel1 pditicin.ns or statestheir bedding and flll'llitnre which they had men. I say they are traitors fiR politicians,
purchased, and some of whieh they had and the sooner they arc swept out the better.
partly made with their own hands, and they What would be thought of a bricklayer or of
were going away to places they httll never any business man who undertook to do work
seen.
Why were they going? Becaus~ fo!' honour, or power, or payment, anu who,
jlfr. Oolechin.
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when the people went to look at it, was
found to be spoiling and cruelling t.he work.
Would tbe people reward snch a man with
honour or other payment? No, they would
tlend him about his business at once. I say
that it is a thollsand times more serious when
·great questions of this State and of this
'Common weal th are treated in that way·questions of employment, questions of food
and clothing-and when men are sent away,
to my knowledge, for no offence. I saw a mall
Dver seventy years of age, with his children
and grand-children, leaving these shores to
find a home, after Jiving here and bringing up
these two geueratioos to a certain standard.
One of the families 'v ere farming people, but
they could not g'et a farm upon which to
.live. I know that tbere are plenty of farmers
thronghout the State who would willingly
Jiviie up the land amongst their families if
they could possibly do so, bnt we cannot expect that a man who is just working
-on and saving barely; enough for his old age
to drop out of exist.ence and ask the Government to pole-axe him and divide his land
-amongst the children. vVhen travelling forty
or fifty miles beyond Ballarat" I came to a
place where a man had been getting bills
printed to put on fences and railway gates,
-calling people:s attention to certain actions
of a IHrge land-ownet· who was squeezing him
.out of existence, and preventing him from
g"ltting a living. Eventually this man had
to sell off and go. It should not be possible
for one man to dri vo another man out of the
home where he had lived so many years,
but these things have happnned in the past.
I remember fourteen or fifteen years ago
speaking at Richmond, and an old
man made a statement that he had
Ii ved in this country for, I think, nearly
fifty years.
He said that be was a
farmer in the vYestern District, and at night
·certain people who were working for a
neighbonring large land-owner used to come
and take down his slip panels nnd let in the
-sheep belonging to this neighbour, who had
enormous areas of land. This was done
because the man would not sell, and the
-other was ddermined to push him out. He
said-" My property was worth hundreds of
pounds, alld my stock was wort.h £100 or 80,
hut I began with a law-suit" aUll the friends
-of the land-owner sat on the bench and gave
a veruict against me, although I pl'oved my
·case up to the hilt." The man went on to
say that he appealeu against the verdict to
the County Court, where an bonest Judge
::wd jury ga.ve him a verdict, but his
-opponents contiuued to a.ppeal to the
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Supreme Court, and eventually, I think,
to the Pri "y Council, the ultimate result being
that this man was brought down to the
position that all he had were the clothes he
stood up in. He was a man over seventy years
of age, very intelligent and straight~'or
ward, and never asked for a,nything, but
worked for his living. If in those days such
things were done it is our dut.y to see that
they shall not be done in the presen t days
of enlightenment, hut if we are not wat.cllflll
history will repeat itself in this respect also.
I may say that during the last two session:;;
certain Bills have been laid on the table
which were in the interests of a few people,
and I consider it is the duty of this Honse
to prevent any legislation that shall not
be for the generai welfare of this State .
I have here a newspaper cutting which I
will read just to show what the pl'esellt
Ministry at times haye thought should be
done. It is from one of the morning newspapers about a month ago, and is as folJows:"I have ha.d a. dozen lettel's this morning," said
the Premier on Saturday, "offering to rent unused police paddocks, and twenty others pointing
out where land can be made available. If I had
my way I would Foon have people on the land.
I have sent these letters on to the Lands Department for inquiry. Lapd settlement will be the
leading line a~ the Cabinet meeting on Monday.'

The leading line? Yes; we have been in
leading-strings, I think, for some time, and
I hope that some day some other people will
be in the lead, and that we shall have this
legi:-;la tion which has been promised on, the
right, promised on the left, promi!led at banquets, promised at council meetings, mining
meetings, political meetings, promised at
concerts, sing-songs, and smoke-llig-hIS, yet
in connexion with which. I believe, we are
as filr off to-day from obtaining what is
required as ever we were. The honorable
memher for Essendon some time ago interjected that I did not know anythillg about
the matter, and in aninver to that interjection
I rna.,. refer to a letter which I found among
my papers to-day, and which was written by
myself to a newspaper some ten years ago.
This letter shows that even at tbat time I
was trying all I could to help the people.
I t is headed "Victorian Dried Fruits," and is
as follows : VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS.
[TO THE EDITOR' OF THE TRIBUNE.]

Sir,-Will you allow me to call the attention of
your readers to the fact tha.t most of the eminent
medical men of Eurl}pe and Australia agree that
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raisins are a very wholesome article of food, while
they generally condemn cnrrants. Raisins are
now, in consequence of the success at :Mildura alH1
Mooroopna, very low in price.

I may mention tl at at that time they WEre
sellillg at 2d. per pound; ill fact, that year
they did not pay for picking. The honorable
member for Banyon knows tlat many men
who went to Mildura and slaved for four or
five years, stri ving to make a 1i v i-I) g, had to
come away without n. shilling. The'y found
that they had been taken in by the Chaffeys
and others.
Mr. GAUNSON. -I am sorry to interrnpt
such an excellent speech, Lut I wonld ask
what raisins at zd. per pound eight or ten
years ngo have to do with the Budget this
year?
Mr. COLECH1N.-1 am sure tlJat honorable members will recognise that the losses
sustained by some of the finest men in
Victoria fit tl:at. time are matter for COI)siJeratioD, esvecially in connexion with
instruction in agriculture. My letter COlltinuedThe recent discussion in Parliament on the
Manee Bill showed that nnmbers of them (the
fruit-growers) required, and I may ~ay deserved,
every assistance that can be given them, and if the
peol'le of Victoria would use their dried fruits in
the same quantity as the people of England use
those from the South of Europe, they would conSUnlC about tl'n times as much as 1 hey do at the
present time. The recent fruit fair in the Melbourne Town Hall showed that the Victorian dried
fruits would compare with those of any country.
The Mildura people spend their money in Victoria,
Itnd are prepared co take very low prices for their
raisins, figs, apricots, peaches, oranges, and
lemons, and it is the dut.y of every patriotic man
and woman desirous of enjoying good health to use
even more than is used in England by the same
number of people. They would not require so
much meat or 1'0 many visits to the doctor. The
renowned Dr. B. W. Richardson said: "I do not
prescribe brandy for my pal ients so long as I can
get good raisins and chillies. "-Yours, etc.,

""Y. H. COLECHIX.
I now wish to say a word or two with regard to the Education Department. J n my
opinion there are far and away too many
subjects of a certain character taught in the
State schools. I know ~umbers of children
who are called upon to devote time-unnecessarily. so far as they are concerned, becfLnse
they do not desire to follow up t.he instruction,
nor do their parents Jesire them to uo soto snch sn bjects as paper-cu' ting, art painting, &c.
In country school:l I would much
ratber see them taught such subjects as
natllre-st.udyand fnrmtng, as is dulle in Sout.h
Australia, where they have very successful
schools.
If young people iu t.be farming
district.s or those in the towns who desire to
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go on farms were given some additionaE
knowledge as to insects, useflll birds,
weech;, &c., and the like, I think it
would be a very good thin):!: for them in the
coming years. I have known instances where
men have paid enormous sums of n'loney tobny fruit garJens, and for want of' a little
knowledge their gardens have gone to destruction. Some years ago I saw a garden on
the way to Ferntree Gully which was filled
with fruit trees, and, J think, three-fifths at
the very least of them were diseased. The
excusp. given for the existence of the insectpetit there WaS that the man who owned the
orchard bad very little knowledge of horticulture, and tha1 he was suffering from lnng
eomplaint, so that he could not work it
himseif. His wife wa:) ill the lane picking
blackberries to send to market, while they
had hundreds of fruit t.rees on which
there was ample fruit, but the f/'llit
was worthless through
diRease.
Theinterest taken by schoolmasters ill t.heNature-study Exhibitioll held in Geelollg'"
recently, showed clearly that theEe men's
hearts were in the right place. Nature-stuciy is not a lesson being t.aught ill
school hours, but is really being done aftel~
scbool time.
Nature-study it; tanght ill
some of the farming- districts where theparents of these children do not know how
to go about thin~s of this kind. Little
glasses and jam jars and other things were
improvised and sealed up with cemt~nt and
other stuff to hold exhibit.s fOI" the show, such
as plants and weeds, moths and other illsects_
It wO'..1ld be a wonderfully goocl thing for
these young people to have some know ledgeof
t his kind of tbing when tbey went on a farm
or in an orchard.
The attention of the
Minister of Public Instruction mi,!! ht welt
lie called to t.he desirabilit.y of striking out
three or four useless subjects 011 ~v bicb
pupils are now being ~iven tuition and substituting one or two subjects that would be
more useful in country districts.
An exmemb~r of this Honse has informed me
that there i::; room fur a number of other
pupils
at
the
Bllmley
Horticultural
Coliege.
This gentleman bacl a "\'ery
delicate sou whom finnllv be Rent to BllrnJey. The Loy bas pass~d several examinations there alld loves t.he work, awl his
father is so delighted witb his progress tlHlt
he has bought a little mcllaI'J, and i8 planting it, so that whell the boy has gone
through his cours!, be will bave it rea.dy fot'
him to take charge of. Tbis is fa.r bettel~
'IHtn if the boy was taught pU11er cntting Ot'
clay modelliJ'g or something else t.hat
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may be useless to 95 per cent. of the children
who learnt it. I wish to suggest to the
Minister that Osborne House, which has
just been purchased by the Government,
should be lIsed with a portion of the ground
for an a,gricultnral school for boys, say from
fifteen to eighteen years of age, as is done in
Adela.ide and elsewhere. I believe it could be
made self-supporting. I am given to understand that the Premier desires to take the
State Governor down there. Many of my constituents would like to see the h<l)Use used
as a Stat e house, and many of my colleagues
have expressed their desire to go down
there if it was made a State house.
}Ir. lvVATT.-None of your constituents
know you.
i'lr. COLECHIN.-Some of the men who
graced this Home many years ago have
passed away to a higher life, but their work
lives still-more than the honorable member's work wi II live unless he alters very
much. The passport to a higher position for
any mall will always be that the work he is
110W doing is done with earnestness, honesty,
and application: and it would be very much
hetter if the honorable member applied
himself to the work of this House as well as
he can do instead of devoting his time so
much to interjections of an ignorant and
impudent, and impertinent und vulgar
character.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNE'l'T).-The hO!lorable member must
withdraw those expressions.
They are
offensive.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I thought I would use
them, but I will withdraw them, although the
honorable member deserves them.
I desire
to see the report of the Bush Fires Committee laid before the House as soon as
possible.
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-I have been waiting for
two hours to listen to something about the
Budget.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Tbe honorable membol' comes here for about live minutes and it
is always" Budge it" wi'th him.
The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNl<:'r-r).-1 mnst ask the honorable member to confine himself to the .subject before
the Chair. The honorable member is continually answering interjections, which are
very disorderly. I will endeavour to aesist
the"honorable member in every possible way,
but I cannot do so if he continually tnrns
round when any honorable member makes
an interjection.
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Mr. 'VATT.-On a point of order, is not
an honorable member guilty of tedious
repetition against whom the Committee has
been counted out four times?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-There does not seem
to be any tedious repetition in the honontble
member's speech. The wuste of time comes
in the interjections.
Mr. GAUNSON.-On the point of order,
no honorable mem LeI' should be blamed £01'
what he cannot help. During the speech of
the leader of the Opposilion yesterday, I had
to call the attention of the Chairmall to the
fact that there was not a quorulIl present.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Y ou are only in the
House about one-tenth of the time it .is
sitting.
1'1r. GAUNSON.-Although I do not expect office and am not looking for it, I attend
the House more regularly than the honorable
member for North Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- You have not done
so.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNET'l').-What is the point of order?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-It is that the unfortunale
gentleman cannot help himself.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNET'f).-1 have been watching the
honorable member ,ery carefully. There is
no doubt that he has gone to a great deal· of
trouble in preparing Ilis speech, and he has
. been keeping to the point very closely. If
honorable memuers would only assist me and
refrain from int.erjecting I am certain the
honorable member would be very S0011
finished.
Mr. COLECHIN.-It took me a couple
of hours to prepare my notes, and if the
Acting Chairman allows me I will finish it
in spite of anyone. I have made no arrangement with anyone to speak to any particular
hour. If the report of the Bush Fires Committee was laid on the table "re might
discuss it for a little while at any rate uefore
Parliament prorogues. I notice certain flaps
of leather exhibited in this building for the
purpose of putting out fires.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Did you say flapdoodle ?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not know whether the honorable member means flapdoodle
or poodle. There is nothing about turning
dog in the Budget.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-I have been pretty kind towards
the honorable member in trying to assist
him, but during the last five minutes he has
eviden tly been trying to trifle with the Committee, and 1 am not going to have it. He
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must confine himself now to the business before the Chair. I have asked him half-a-dozen
t.imes not to take notice of the interjections,
but as soon as an interjection is made he
starts making conversation.
Mt·. PRENDERGAST.-If there is a
continual tire of interjections rOllnd the chamber,an honorable member must either be ~ilent
or must answer them if they bear upon the
subject. 1 ask you, sir, to keep in order di8orderly membel'~, some of whom nre always
disorderly in the House and never otherwise.
Mr. WATT.-I do not know whether the
remarks of the honorable member who is
assumed to lead the Opposition have personal reference to me or not. If they have,
I ask that they be withdrawn. Tile Ol1tstanding episode in t.he honorable member's
parliamelltary career is that of being suspended in this House for disorderly condnct.
the next
Mr, PRENDgRGA sT.--AnJ
was turning you out and coming back at
your expense.
Mr. WATT.-Is it right for the honol'able member to reflect upon other honorable
members when he himself has been guilt.y
of conduct which he now deprecates?
Mr. BROMLEY.-On the point of order,
I think the honorable member for Geelong
is being very unfairly Ireate,1. I am 110t
saying this as a reflect.ion on the Chair, but
he has been subjected to a continuons fire of
ill terjectiol1s by the honorable mem bel' for
Essendon, and thnt honorable member !Jas'
been equally as gnilty as the honorable
member for Geelong in taking up the time
of the House with long-winded speeches.
There has been a great deal of relevancy in
everything the honorable member for Geelong
has said. I do not think he has overstepped
the bounds of propriety in this dehate, and
if any action ougbt to be taken it is to
stop the iuterjectors.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I can say, as an old
Chairman of Committees, that the fashIOn
used to be, wnell the Chairman gave a ruling,
for the leaders of the House to show ma,l'ke(l
respect 10 the Chair. The Chairman was not
insulted as thll hOllorable member for North
Melbourne has tried to insult you this afternoon. I was not aware until now tbat the
honorable member was sent upstairs fur misconduct in the Chamber, and 1 hear it now
with astonishment.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G.
H. BENNETT). -1 will ask members on both
sides not to interject. The honorable member for Geelong .has been really good to-clay.
He has tried to keep to the point, and it is
really unfair for members to be contino'llly
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interrupting him. I would ask the honorable membet· again not to lake notice of interjections. It is vel'y unpleasant for tbe
Chairman, especially one wllo is not llseJ to<
the business.
Mr. W ATT.-I submit, with great respect, that the words of the honorable member for North Melbourne are disorderly. He
referred to me poilltetlly, for he could not
refer to any other member, in saying that my
conduct was' cont.inllally disorderly.
I reqnest that these words be withdrawn.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (MI'. G.
H. BENNETT).-I did not hear the honorable
member say that. I heard him infer that
the honorablo member for Essendon hall
been in tel'rnpting, and there is no doubt
there is a grent deal of truth in it.
Mr. 'lv ATT.-I confess that I have beea
somewhat demonstmtive this afternoon, but
if there is anything calculated to create
trouble in the mind of a man who wants to
do public bUdiness and close the session now
the summer is coming on, it is an iuane, purposeless speech, dragging its length over
weary hours, such as the honorable mem bel"
for Geelollg has beeu gnilty of. I am 0.1 Wf),ys.
willing to bow with respect to the ruling of
the Chair, and I think the honorable member
who affects the part of the leader of the Op-,
position should do the same. He insinnnted.
distinctly that my conduct was repeatedly
disorderly, and I request that. he withdra\v
the stntement.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr, G. IL
BENNETT).-I will ask the leader of the,
Opposition to withdraw the statement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said that tllOse
who were interjecting were disorderly. YOll
yourself have ruled in that directiou. I did
not apply the remark to any particulal' member, but applied it to the interject.ors generally.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I snbmit there is no
disorder in calling the attention of the Chairman, even by interjection, to the fact that
1 he honorable member is not speaking to the
Bndget but rambling all roun d the hat.
vVhat possible disorder can there be when a.
listener, to show the interest be has in the
remarks of the honorable member addressing'
the Chair, occasionally illustrates those re~,
marks by an interjection?
Mr. COLECHLN.-I was speaking about
the report of the Bush Fires Committee'
when I was interrupted. I t.hink IlS the
summer is so near it is a pity that we hftre
not the report before us, because I notice
certain instruments-I was going to say or
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Mr. 'vV ATT.-Has the Farriers BiH anything to do wi th t.he Governmen t programme
of finance?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am not referring to
Mr. GAlJNsoN.-Is this learned dissertathe Farriers Bill.
tion upon bush fires relevant to the disMr. V{ ATT.-The honorable member is
cussion on the Budget?
readin~ from a circular issued by people inThe ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H. terested in the farriers' trade, nnll dealing
BENNETT).-l take it that there bas been a with another Bill now on the notice-paper.
Committee appointed during this session,
The ACTING CHAIRMA~ (Mr. G.
and tbe honorable member is quite in order H. BENNETT).-The Farriers Bill is on the
in referring to that matter.
notice-paper.
Mr. COLECHIN.- These instruments
Mr. WA'l''l'.-An honorable member canare not likely to be of much use except not discuss every Bill on the Budget.
in places that lire mere plains with no
Mr. COLECHIN.~This is ~t matter under
shrubs or trees. In February I was the Factories Act.
1 wonder how many
taking what I thought would be a Chairmen we shall have here directly.
holiday, aud I, alld other~, had to turn There seem to be about four or nve trying
out at 8 o'clock in the evening to put out a to conduct the business.
bush fire. \Ye saved a bush township by 2
The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN (Mr. G.
o'clock in the morning. 1 tlid a little myself, H. BENNETT.)-There is only one Chairman
but those who had shrubs and branches of here. I have asked the honorable member a
trees did far and away more work than those dozen times to confine himself to the subject
wlth bags or flaps. I hope no recommenda- before 1 he Chair. alit! not to take llotiee of
tion will be made in favour of these instru- in terjectioos. N either myself nor any other
ments, which wiJl probably be expensive, Chairman can keep the Hou:se together if
and wi.ll frizzle up with the beat. They honorablo members do not assist. me.
have a long handle and will strike only
Mr. COLECHIN.-This statement COlla portion of the ground, whereas a tinuesbranch of a tree can be got to
Horse-owners, having no means of knowing
snit a strong man or a weak man, and whether
a man is competent to shoe a horse ot'
11 fire can be put out in much less time with
not. suffer great loss.
a green branch than with any flap of that
From one-third to two-thirds of the working life
character. I am not satisfied with the action of a horse is often lost through bad shoeing.
One out of every four horSES working in Melof the Government with reference to some of
b()urne is lame. Much of this lamene~s might b
the Bills that they have 1l1id before the House. prevented or alleviated if farriers were properly
This Budget shows that alterations will have trained in the principles of their art and anatomy
to be made with reference to the accounts and physiology of the horse's foot.
In all ad vanced countries the art of horse-shoefrom the Rail way Department.
Weare
ing is controlled by Act of Parliament, or in some
satisfie(ol that the slanderous statements other effective Wfty.
thrown at us across the table by certain
It is quite a,s essential tha.t a farrier, who has to
honorable members are unfair, because we deal with live animals, should have a certifihave devoted more time to the business of cate of competency, as that a plumber should have
before practising his trade.
this House and of the cOllntry both inside and a licence
Incompetent farriers should be prevented from
outside the House, than those honorable mem- competing with good men.
Master farriers and journeymen alike are in
bers. We tIo not intend to put up with thnt
kind of thing, but will take action to prevent favour of the Bill becoming law.
The horse, the owner, the public, and the farrier
it by callillg the attention of the Speaker or would
each benefit by it.
Chairman to it. A lot of information has
The Bill isapproved by the veterinary profession,
been vouchsafed wi th reference to the Far- being humane in its intention, and can injure no
riers Bill, introduced by the honorable mem- one.
ber for Toorak. I am sorry that that ques- I hope the Government will assist as fHr as
tion has Hot, been discussed, and brought to possible to give these people some considerafruition. The following sta.tement has been tion. An interjection was made that there
circulated-were few unemployed. I am informed that
Since the custom of serving a seven years' appren- there is documentary proof that there are
ticeship to the trade has been abandoned, young fully 3,000 un8m~loyed on 1he Burean books
men who have worked a few months in the trade just now, and there is a large number in
commence business as farriers, with the result that
many horses are irreparably damaged by bad nearly every centre throughout the State. A
case was brought under my notice recently
shoeing.

torture-about the Honse that I do not think
are likely to be of much use, a.t any rate
in places where there are trees or shrubs.
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with regartl to an old-age pension.
An old
mall who bad been a taxpayer for over fifty
years in thi:; countl'Y, applied for an old-age
pension of about 6s. a week. The report.
made on the application hy a gentleman who
ollght to llaye knowlI better was that he
feured the applicant would not nse the
mOlley to the best advantage. K 0 evidence,
EO proof, he simply thonght.
When men
are prepared to use their positions to bloek
oM men and women from gettin~ a fe",,,
shillings to spend they should supply some
evidence to justify the f)epartmeut in refusing t.he application. Nothing reflects grenter
credit upon the youth of this country than
the fact that from one end of the State to
the other I have never heard a young mftll
or a young woman-and it is the young
people who will have to provide nearly
the whole
of this
old-age pension
money-say a single word ngainst tlIe
money voted yearly under the Old-age
Pensions Act f01· the aged and infirm. This
is a question that affects the young people
of t.he State more than anyone else, and any
objections should come from them rather
than from those from wholD the ohjections
have come so far. It seems to me t.hat those
who have been objecting are desirous of
getting a hold upon the old people from a fear
that rich relatives maV h:tve to contribute to
their support, 0'1' that "'the old people will not
hnve to work for a pittance. "Ve know tha,t
in some hoot factories unfortllnate old men
who happened to be very poor were gi ven employment, and the work they did in some
instances w'as worth twice what they were
paid for it. This was not fair to them or to
tbe good employer, who never takes work
from people without giving a fair remuneration for it. I am glad the Premier has
arrived. I am sure he will agree with me
that we on tIJis (the Opposition) side have
helped him with the most important Bills
the Governmen t has laid upon the table. I
think if he had accepted the guiding band
()f the leader of the 0 pposition a little more
even than he has, he would have gained still
more credit throughout the State.
Mr. BENT.-Did you read what Mr. Rees
said in the other place last night?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I think the Premier
said something in this House abou t a certain
stupid member in another place. That same
stupid member had the impudence to sit in
the gallery the other night and interject
while I was speaking. I suppose I would be
()ut of order if I saidA six hundred guinea. motor car on the spot,
]'or i3ent, McCutcheon, Boyd or Watt.
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I am informed on the best authority thnt the
1110ney is on the Estimates for a ~otor car
for the Government.. I represent a district
where some of the finest motor om niblises
ever produced are being put, 011 tho market.
Humble and Co., and others, are prepared lo
make motor 'buses, and I am S11I'O they
CH,U proLillce them good enough for anyone.
I would like to S02 all thsse things made
here, and if the Government starts any llOW
industry it is Slll'e to be taken up. In
America, the Chinese who helps a man to
build a house goes off and builds one himself. If we start building motor cars here,
we will find hundreds of people employed in
building them.
The Government sets a
very bad example by sending ont of the
country when they want a dredge or a motor
car. If the patent law prevents the people
here from making these things, then the
State should take power to do as is done in
Germany. If anything is patented bere,
the ptttent shollid not be allowed to remain
in force for more than a year or two at most.
If we are not patriotic euough to patronize
our own people, how can we expect the
country to go ahead? Numbers of unemployed men have applied to me, and I have
done my best f01· them. It is heartrending to see honest and industrious men
wandering about in search of employment.
"Ve seo hundreds of pounds sent out of the
country for articles that can Le manufactured
her:e. Nothing should be imported that call
be made here.
Mr. BROMLEy.-It is the same with the
harvest.ers.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not see why we
should not carry a. motion stating that our
farmers are running ri::;ks, and that the
harvester::; that are imported are made in a
flimsy manner. The House \vonld ho justified in passing such a motion. We find tltat
the import.ers have import.ed things that are
dangerolls to the farmers. Ruskin says that
any community can progress when the people
are comfortably housed and properly employed. It is the duty of the Honse to see
tbat these people who apply to members time after time for work shall be helped.
Such action should be taken as will compol
the Government to recognise their dnty io
the unemployed.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-With the
honorable member fo[, Abbotsford, who spoke
last night, I am thoroughly in accord in
regarding this as the most important matter brought before the Honse. The Budget demands the closest consideration
of every honorable member; but the
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scant consideration given to it up to the
present time by membel sou the Ministerial
siue of the H Olise leads me to believe that
there is a con8pir acy of silence, or that they
want to have the matter rushed through.
The attitude taken up by a large number of
hon(j)rable members on the Government side
of the House in absenting themselves from
the chamber must be regarded-Mr. BEN't'.-Pel'haps you forget that there
were only two of you bere last night wheu I
stopped t.o li1lten to that rubbish.
:Mr. PltENDERGAS'l' (to Mr. Bent).-I twas
your side that would not keep a HOl1se.
:Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-This
conduct will give support t.o t bat section of
the community who believe that it is about
time that the Sta,te Pnrliament was rubbed
out altogether. That feeling is developing.
When the electors notice that this most impOl·taut matter-the question of dealing
wit.h the distribntion of over £7,000,000excites so little interest ill members that they
prefer to absent themselves from the House
-when it is observed by the electors that
proper eonsiderntion is not being' given to
the matter, you will have the feeling 1 have
described developing tbroughout the country.
"Vi t,h the honorable member for A bbot8ford,
as I have said, 1 think t hat this is the most
important matter that comes before us. At
one time the Budget statement used to excite
a great deal of interest and nnxiety in members Holld in the public, because Hssociated
with tho Budget there was the probability
of the imposition of further taxatitll1 or the
alteration of certain duties imposed throngh
the Cnstoms. Since Federation the Customs Departmen t has been transferred to
the Federal Parliament, and it is a matter
now that does not concern us directly. Still
we cannot get.away from the factthat we have
over £7,000,000 to deftl with. When t,Le
Customs Department was transferred to the
Federa.l Parliament there was lost, as
pointed out by the Age in a series of articles
under the beading of ., Papers for the
People," lit Department that could be relied
upon by the Government of tile day to raise
money when they fOlllld that the neeessities
of the State demanded it. It appears to me
that t he full fOl'ee of these words has not
yet been realized by the Government, because up to the present time they have taken
no steps to bling about a true measure of
economy although demanded by that great
agitation tha.t took place about two years ago.
In addition" to the transfer of this great
revenue-producing Department we also
transferred the Defence Dep3:rtment and the
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Post and Telegraph Department. Not. oilly
did we iose the revenue, but we also tram;ferred the ex penditure. "Ye 11a \'e to keep
in mind that there is now a di videl1 respollsibility iIi regard to the raising of the revenue and the expenditure of it.
"Ye shonld
keep this steadily in view to get a clear
grasp of the position. Honorable members
who devote some portion of their time
to the papers circula,ted by the Tre~
surer will be able to get a fair grasp of the
financial position. I agree with the Lender
of the Opposition that, notwithstanding t.he
very l~l'ge number or papers circulated, a
great amollnt of time alld searching are involved to enable one to really get a fair
grasp of tLe position, and it is necessary to
make comparisons between the expenditure
now and the expenoiture of some years ago
to ascertain whether any real -and permanent
economies have been effected. I propose to.
confine myself almost exclusively to making
a comparison wit.h the expenditure now and
prior to Federation, with a view of ascertaining whether the sta.tements made during that
time have been carried out by Ollr Governments, namely, that a larger proportion of the
money than hitherto shall be diverted frOll}
non-productive into product.ive I~bannels. I
think I shall he able to sllow that nothing of
the kind has taken place. "Yhat we dodiscover when wo examine these paperi; is
the fact that theTe was a sl1rplus thi::; year,
and what is also very clear is that there was
a surpills last year. The surplus this yeal~
amounted to over £500,000, and the surplus
of 13st year was also a little ovel' £ 500,000.
One thing that strikes me is that t.he fnct of
having a surpills is no evidence t hat the·
Cabinet is composed of a set of financial
geniuses. A surplus is no indication HS to,
whether the country is prOSpel'OI1S or not.
It is clear from the papers CIrculated that.
the receipts for tbe year ended 30th J llne last
exceeded the expenditure by £ 526,984. It
is equally clear that the surplus of the·
previolls year amollnted to£593,257. including a balance of £19+.659 from the year'
1902-3· In these two SUIlIS we have a total
amount of £1,120,24 I, which was taken
from the people during that period ill excess.
of the absolutely nect'ssary requirements of
the Government. In otler words, an amollut
equal to about £ 1 per head of 1 he whole·
population was t.aken from the people in
excess of what was absolutely necessary for the seryices of t.he Goverllment.
The Government came dOWII to
the Honse with cert.ain proposals for
the
distribution
of these
surpluses ..
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Strong opposition was offered, especially by
members in the Opposition corner, to the
proposals of t he Government as to the
method and the manner of the distribution.
We Were taken to task by !3ome of' the Melbourne papers, and by one in particular, who
strougly rebuked us on the grouuu that we
adopted an at.titude that was tantamount to
interfering with the efforts of the Government in providing employment for the people.
We sn.id tlw,t the money should be paid in to
the Trust Funds to reduce the accumulated
deficit. Parlin.lIlent agreed to t.he distl'ibution of £443,331 on certain works, which
left us with a deficiency of £19,659. Still
the Treasurer is able to come down to the
House and 13JY before it and the country the
glowing statement that he has a surplus of
over £5°0,000. He takes certain steps to
dispose of that surplus, and leaves us with a
deficiency, as shown by the papers,
of f 19,659,
'Vhat I say is that this
surplus should be distributed in another
way. I shall endeavour to show the (lirection in which the money should be used, and
could be u sed, to the more permanent advantage of the State. 1. know it is urged
that at that particular time work was very
scarce, aud anot.her plea was that the municipal subsidy had been Cllt down, and that it
would be fair to distribu te a portion of
the money amongst the municipalities to
enable them to construct roads.
During th~ time of that great agitation
that swept the country, and swept
many of us out of the Honse, though some
of us returned, it was urged that one of t.he
great blots on the existing system was that
the municipalities came down here and
pleaded with the Minister of Public '''~ orks
'ancl t.he Treasurer to get money to carry out
local works. It was urged that this should
not be the case, but the system has been restored, and it· exists now to a greater
-extent than it did prior to that agitation.
We find deputations actually coming down
from borouglts and asking the Minister of
Public Works for grants to be expended on
'what they call roads.
I have yet to learn
that you can find a road in any borough.
That was the case in connexion with a deputation from the borough of Horsham, introduced by the honorable member for
Lowall.
It was pointed out that the roads
q-eferred to lead to the railway station, and I
believe £soo was granted for the purpose.
The distribution of public money in that
way is not likely to be followed by the very
best results to the State. The main question
that we, as members of this House, charged
M,'. A. A. Billson.
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with grave responsibilities and with the responsibility of looking most carefully after
the expenditure of the £7,000,000 of money
should consider is this-does the financial
position give und0ubted evidence that the
State is enjoying a measure of progress
and prosperity consistent with its splendid
natural resources? It appears to me that it
is not enjoying tbat wiele measure of prosperity that is consistent with its nntural re- .
sonrccs. It is necessary that we should take
aretrospecti ve glance over tbe reveuueand the
expenditure of the State for at least ten years.
In the year 1895-6 we reached the very
lowest point, when the revenue was only
£6,4°0,000. There was a fn:Uing uff in the
revenue up to the year 1895-6, when we
went· through the depressed periou when we
had the bursting of the boom and the
collapse of the financial institu tions-there
was a falling off of £2,000,000 in the l'evenu(,
in three or four years. That fa.lling off was
not doe to any lack of administration, bllt to
a set of circumstances over which the
then Government could have no control
whatever. We were passing through what
Washington Irving described as a time of
unexampled prosperity wIlen the whole State
was living on credit and everything was in
a state of boom. During the time that the
revcnue fell off'tne expellJitllre wn.s lowered
by the existing Government by no less than
£3,000,000. We did 110t find the Premiel'
of the day coming down t.o the I-louse in
a whining voice, and dedaring to the House
and the country that it was impossible for
him to deal with the public servants; that he
could not retrench them or effect economies
in expendi t:ure unless the public servants were
deprived oftheir'right tovoteas citizens. The
Governll1entof theday faced the matter,and it
was recog-nised on account of t.he financial
cataclys~ that had taken place that we
would all nave to be subjected to economies,
and the Government effected enormOllS retrenchment in the Public Servico, but
did not feel it necessary to take from them
what the Irvine-Shiels Government took
from them, namely, their right to vote for
members of this House. Another thing I
wish to point out is that since 1895-6 there
has been no imposition of new taxation until
we come down to the great reform and
economy Government. This is the point
I wish honr,rable membeu~ to note. There
was no increased taxation during the time
of the Turner Government, the ShielsMcLean Governmen t, or
the Peacock
Government, from 1896 to 1902. Then we
reach the time of the great waye of agita-
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don anLl the demand, emanating from somewhereand branded" Kyabram," that we should
have a great reduction of expenJitnre and
taxatioll.
What transpired? I do not
know whether honorable members have
watched these things carefully and noted
what transpired. But what transpired was
that we had the then Government increasing
the income tax by no less than 100 per
cent. Instead of taking £2 I ;,000 from the
people they realized over £400,000 in one
year. This Government claims great credit
for reuucing the income tax, but it is slill
50 per cent. more than it was up to the time
of that agitation. The tax now realizes
over £3°0,000.
It nevel' Jealized more
than £250,000 prior to the time I have
mentioned. I do not know what credit
the Government call claim for economy
f1S far as taxation is concerned.
When we
g6t away from the year
1895-6
the
revenue begins 10 increase.
\iV e find
on examining the papers that the revenue
rises or falls with barometricalll.ccuracy, just
as the seasons are good or bad and regardless
of whatever Treasurer or Government is in
offir.e. . ,tV e know well that after the boom
we had a seven year..,' drought which it W:lS
declared by one honorable member had
cost the Commonwealth not less than
£13°,000,000.
That period ended at about
the time that t.he Peacock Government 'was
in office and. they were saddled with the entire
hJame for I he loss of revenne and the small
deficiency of that yeH.r. They were no more
responsible for the loss than I.he man in the
moon. They inherited certn,in fixed charges
which pres:5ed heavily in a time of depression.
They were unfortunately met with a set of
circumstances over which tlll'y had no
control whn,tever. We were told that the
necessity for this agitalion and for a st able
form of Government -t.hat would ue made uP.
of backbone aIlli nothing else was tlmt we
should have a readjll~trnEmt or onr finances;
that our· finance.; should be taken i lito
consideration by the Governmen t, and
readjusted on rt sound basis.
Have the
finances beell readjusted?
Where are the
permallel~t
economies and the retlu':!ed
taxation? There is not olle of these things,
and I chalJellge the rrreasurer to point out
one item in which there has heen permanent
economy effected or taxation reduced.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Treasurer reduced
the rates of income tax.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-It is still
.£100,000 more than it waR at the time I
referred to. "Vhat has been achieved-and
it is a remarkable achievement that wiJl go
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home to the hearts of all the country producers-is this, that Parliament has been
rednced from 143 to 103 members, that the
municipal subsidy had been reduced to
£50,000: that the income tax has been
increased by £1.00,000, and that the producers have been chargeu high or freights on
their produce. Tbat is a magnificcllt achievement for the Go,"el'llUlcnt brought ill on a,
wave of agitation that was supposed to have
origimLted in the centre of an agricultural
district.
The sum total of the economies
appears to be that £8,ICO per year has beeu
saved by the reduct.ion of t be num\,er of
members of this House. When we read
that in conjunction with the fact that the
country residents have been forced to tax
thems~l ves to the extent of £5°,000 a year,
that they have been saddJed with heavier
freights, and that the income tax ha.s been
increased hy £100,000, 1 am inclined to
think that those people who moved in the
reform agitation will regard the resul t as a
sorry olle. These weI e not the achievemellLs \ye were promised.
"Ye wore
told that Ihere was 10 be n. great :U1101lnt of
perma.nent ecollomy, and that a time of. grea.t
hope WH.S 10 \'0 ushered in.
\Ve were
told that the conntry was to enter Oil a
great period of prosperity, t.lmt o Ill"
stocks would
be increased in valne,
and that the great exodus of olll' people
w0uld
be stopped. That eXOdl.1S
has
been going on just as freely as ever.
If honorabJe members will look up
the promises made then, and obserTe
what has beeu done, they will see that very
little has been achieved.
The Trea-urer
and the Government want the I-louse and
the country to belie"e that everything is in
a state of prosperity simply Lecallse we are
able to show a sllrplus. We kllow tllere are
two wa)'s of gettir:g surplnses.
The old
habit was for the Treasurer of tile clay to
come down with his Estimat.es earcflllly prepared, but now the itiolt is to show little cr
no expenses on these Estimates, and walt till
the end of the yea,r to bring 110W11 a Surplus
Reyenue Bill.
Mr. BENT.-The Beee]l\vorth Hospital
brings it down.
NIl' A. A. BILLSON (Ovens ).-The Treasurer makes an interjection quite llllwort.hy of
his position. The honorable gentleman has
a threat on the point of his tonglle. rrhe
Treasurer la~t night, when the honorable
member for Geefong was speakillg, said
"This is a nice way to help the GeCllong
scheme."
That was tantamount to a threat
that the honoraLle member should not speak.
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:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-lf the
Treasurer kllows that his Budget ~tatement
is ~;uch a magnificent one, he has surely 110
ohjection to its being criticised, even if the
criticism comes from the Opposition side of
the House. I will not allow the honorable
gentleman to think that he alone is endowed
with all the ability for dealing with the
figures of the ~tate finances.
'
Mr. Blo"I'.-I do noL say that you arc. If
I could not figure as well as you, I would go
to school again.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'vens).-I can
fig-nre as well as tbe hOllorable gentleman,
and I will not do it in a boom-like style, but
will deal with the actual figures.
The
qnestion of this surplus is a myth, a kind of
will 0' the wisp.
What is the method under
which the surpluses are now disposed of ~
The method is debauching-I do not know
wbat other term to use-in its effect on the
Honse and upon honorable members genentlly, and 1I10re particularly upon the conntry.
I kno,v municipalities are making applica·
i,ions which they would not have made but
for thii:i svstem" which has been introduced
-of doling "out grants, and if the Treasurer expressed his private opinion I belipve he would
sny that he docs not like to think of the
l)nt~tice himself.
Mr. BENT.-It has gone on for tweuly
YC:lI'S.

M,· A. A. BILLRON (Ovens).-I am
)'eferring to the method of disposing of the
~l1J'plus.

Mr. B.I<~NT. -

There were no surpluses

rio distribute before.

Mr. A. A. BILL80N (Ovens).-We did
alOt adopt the same method

of getting a

~Ilrplus.

.Mr. GAUNSoN.-The money went into the
Appropriation Act.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-As
to the first surplus of '£193,000, in 1902.
when Mr. Irvine was in power, that was
taken from the people at a time when they
were ill a state of great depression. It means
(me of two things. Either that £193,000 odd
more than was necessary for the actual
services of the year was taken from the
people; or that the.£1 93,000was cut off cerlain
grants, and that certain retrenchments were
effected which were not absolutely demanded
:Uy the State. That is my contention. vVe
nnu that in that particular year the charity
grant was cut down by no less than £20,000.
That is a fine way of proceeuing for the
purpose of securing a surplus-taking away
money that should go to tbe sick and the
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afHicted, who are supposed to be cared.
for by the State.
We have the utmost
diiJicl1lty in getting money for charity
by means of volulltary subscriptions from
the people.
The sources of voluntary
subscriptions to charity are liable to run dry
in seasons of depression, and whilst the
people gave largely, we had not been able to
get sufficient money to maintain the charities
at that part-icnlar time, and yet we had
the Government curtailing the charity vote
by £20,00,;).
We have the cutting dowll
of the lIlunicipal subsidies, an increase in
the income tax, and a decrease in the charity
vote. Those were the chief means by which
the first smplus of '£193,000 was built up.
Since the present Government assumed
power they had been very fortunate. They
had Leen blessell by the fact that we have
had two very bountiful harvests, and we are
likely to have an equally bountiful one this
year. J think that whilst the churches
throughout Victoria have been holding
thanksgi vings for the great harvests, the
Government also shoulll have had a thanksgiving for the great surpluses.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They do in
Cabinet every week.
Mr. SWINBURNE.--The Treasurer dealt
with that in his Budget speech.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-He claimed
to have had the assistance of Providenee.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- With
respect to the sources of revenue, we find
that they are all of a very capricious character.
Our rev(jnue is ma.de up from
the balancpreturned from the Commonwealth,
from the railway receipts, and what is called
terril'orial revenue, which, iu my opinion,
should llot be cJasseu as revenue at all, for
it is the amounts received in payment of
part of the estates which we have sold. If
a mnn ha.d a business, and sold off a portion
of his property one year, he would ]lot put
the proceeds in as part of tlle ill come from
from his business for that year. But that is
what the ~tate lias been doi~g all along.
Sir SAl\lUEL GILLOTT.-¥our remarks are
rather late in the day.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-It. is
Bever ioo late to mend. The honorable
gentleman might use the same argument if
a young mau came into an estate and had
spent three-fourths of it. Tne honorable
gentleman would then say t1lat it was too
late in the day for him to think of proceeJing
differantly. I look at these matters from a
very serious point of view. I do not come
here for the purpose of treatillg them as
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trifling. I l10 not want to consider Parliament as a m9gllificent club ill wbich we nre
to pas:; away a few hOllrs, but I wish to llse
whatever abilities I possess ill tryirfg, not
to hamper and harass the Government,
but to help the Government ill every
way possible, and lift thi~ country on to the
right track of continuous pros!Jerity.
III addition to those sources of revenue
there are receipts from fee~, including
stamps, from the income tax, from miscellaneol1s sources, and from probate duties.
This last is 11 most uncertain form of revenue.
H a • number of wealtby people only die in
one year tbe revenue from probate dutle::;
may be £ I 00,000 more than the estimate.
It is impossible to estimate the revenue from
probate dllties with any accuracy at all.
Sir AI.EXAl'\])ER PJ<:ACOCK.-None of the
wealthy people died when I was there.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ollen.~).-When we
examine tbese cHpricious sOllrces of revenue
we find that it is impossible to estimate the
receipts horn tllem, and that is one of the
strongest arguments why tbis GO\'ernment
should nave taken the matter in hand last
session of re-adjusting the whole of our
fiuancial system wit.h the view of getting it
on a s'ound and satisfactory basis. I do not
think it possible to geL away altogether from
that position of ullcerta.int.y, bnt as far as we
possibly call we should get awa.y from that
position of IIncertainty, ~o t.hat we may
know exactly where we are.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-lItt\·e yon any snggestions t.o make?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Mmisters
are paid £ I ,00(' a year to make suggestions.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is not
fair to ask me that. My suggestion is that
the Government should do this. That is a
fair sll(westioll.
MI'. S~VlNBURNE.- You said yon came here
to help tbe Government.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-By
oriticising the figures. But I have not quite
fiLished yet. The fact. that the sources from
which we derive our revenlle are of' an uncertain character certainly suggests one
thing.
Sir SAl\IUEL GILLOTT.-Whicn are un·
certain? Only t.he probate duties.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-The
pr~b!l(c duties and the territorial revenlle are
uncertain.
Sir ~Al\ItJEL GILLOTT.-Tl1e same thing
occurs in England, wbere they sometimes
}~ave a revenue of £4,coo,oco more than

they expect.
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Mr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovel1s).- 'rImt
about the IIncert.ainty of the railv\'ay reVelllle
in case we have a bad harvest ~ That. is not
part and parcel of the revenue in England.
I started my address by saying tha,t we now
have a divided respoDsibilit.y as betweell the
State and the Commonwealth.
No one
knows hetter than the Treasurer that there
is a large expenditure outside of' bis cOlltrol
altoget.her, and that he cannot calclllate
what money he is going to get back from
the Commonwealth at the end of the year.
Sir :::;AIVIUEL GILLJTT.-That is the reason
why we should have a good sllpply-to
avoid a greater deficiency.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol,ens).-Bnt tho
Government burst up tbe supply wbell. they
get it. They lea.ve the year with a deficiency of £I9,oco. The Governmellt Itava
swept away that supply in one aet, a.mI hn va
left us with It deficiency of £ I 9,000 OIl ono
year. The greatest caution shoulLl be exer·
cised. Has any caution been shown hy tlte
Government this year or last year ill COIlnexion with the distribution of the sllrplll::'cs ?
Has there been sound judgment giveu to
the best interests of the State? 1 do not
think there has.
:MI'. BENT.-Give us an analysis t(9 show
wha.t we should have omitted.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovel1s).-I am
going to make a speech, and t.he honorahle
~entleman can take· from that wbatever he
likes.
Mr. MACKINNON.-There is the Brighton
rail way for a start.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And the "Yal·
halla line.
Mr. BENT.-That is lIot in it.
MI'. A. A. BILL:::;ON (Ovens).-I am
pleased to see the attitude the Governmellt
have adopted with regard to the ''''alhnlla
line, as I understand tlley are not goillg to
give allY more money for tha.t.
:NIr. BENT.-It was another Goverllment
which passed the WallmlJa line. Do not
thiok tbat I cannot reply. That statemellt
of youls abollt the £19,(00 is liko the lestthere is nothing in it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Thnt is
sbown on the paperll. The Treasurer ",ill
have the opportunity of replying and sho\\'.
ing me if my figures are based on a fallacy.
Astothe distribution of the surplus money, the
way I would suggest thn t that should ha Vtl
been distribuled is this: I tllillk that
the surpills of last year and tile previous year shoulJ have bf'en ear-mark(>d,
as well as any surplus that is oLtaineti
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this year, for the purpose of paying
off some port.ion of the big loan which is due
in 1907. Up to the present time we have
not put aside one shilling t.owards paying
off that bill.
Assuming that we have
another half million surplus this year, we
could have said to the British boud-holder
that we have £1,5°0,000 towards the redempt.ioll, and then the Treasurer would have
been able to obtain the balance of t be money
on terms which would be honorable to Victorin and effect a permanent saving in the
in terest charged against the Sta.te. That is
the practice which hns been pursnell all
along by Canada. I have an e~tract here
which I will read to the House. VV· e cannot
follow a better example : There are two or three good rea.sons why Canada
can borrow money at a low~r rate than A ustmlia,
and why Canadian stocks are thought more of than
Australia.n; but the chief of them is that, while
Australia nJakes 110 attempt to pay its debts, and
eyen seizes evpry little sinkiog fUlld that is accidentia\ly accumulated, Canada J.lroyidtd for the
extinction of the debt as a matter of ordinary business and common honesty, and mes the money for
no other purpose. Victoria has a deht of 5~ millions
falling due in a few months, and not 't penny saved
up to pay it with. The State thus bas to borrow
the full amount again. lIO matter how bad the market may be, or else do something desperat.e. It
might chuose to do somethiug dcsperate, only it
knows that in that case it wouldn't be able to
borrow allY more for a long while to come, and
that is too horrible a pruspect to be thought of ; so
it has to accept tbe other alternative and put up
with whatever terms the money· lender likes to
name. That is the Au,tralian way of doing tbings.
On the other hand, Canada has also loans amount·
ing to £6,300,000 maturing within the lI{'xt twelve
months; bllt, instead of facing the money market
empty-handed, it has a sinking fund of £2,199,000
against tht-'~e loans. Mor·eoyer, instead of having
either a defieit or a faked surpl us, last Yl'ar it had
a rea I surpl us, and in this current year it has
planned to payoff out of revenue at least £500,000
of the balance of the debt whieh has not been
provided for otherwise. It hopes to be able to
payoff IIlOre, hut certainly that much. Instead,
therefore, IIf bl'ing compelled either to raise
tbe tull £6.300,000 or repudiat!:', it will only
have to provide for £3,601,000 at the most. And
as a countr"] that hasn't acquired the extraordinary
idea that it isn't the usual or proper thiog to
payoff public debt, Canada will, of COIJrOie, get
the money on easy terms-will, in fact, be
rushed with the money, as it has repeatedly
been in the past. With a public debt of about
£73,9°°,°00, somt of it borrowed for as little as 2t
per ('euL, it has a sinking fund of about
£ ] 7,965,000, which is being added to at thl~ 1'at,e of
£545,000 a year; and to all this ha!'\ to be added
thl-' further fact that Canada is striving to extinguish the debt, notwithstanding that the whole
of it, less £10 4S. 9cl. pel' head, is represented by
revenue.prouucing assets.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-That was not the case.
When I wu.s in London last year CaLlada
borrowed £4,000,000, and, although they
llfr. A. A. Billson.

.
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paid off £1,000,000, they had to pay 4 per
cent. fol' t,wo years.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Is it fair to compare Cuuacln. with Victoria ~
Ml'. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is tair
to make a comparison with regard to the
principle. I am sure the honorable member'
would not advocate that we should not make
an effort to pay our debts.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-N ot
at all, but the comparison is not a fair one.
Mr. A.. A.. HILLSON (Ovens).-The
honorable member thinks it is unfair because Callada is a Domillion and we afe a
State.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Do you say that
we have not paid our debts?
Mr. A.. A.. BILLSON (Ovens).-vVe have
made no seriolls effort to do so. But I gave
1hat as an illustration of what I tllink should
have beell done by the Government in the
disposal of the surpluses or some portion of
them.
I hope thn,t we shall hu.ve anol,her
£soo,coo surplus.
Jf we had that would
make £1,500,000, and I believe it would
have been a good thing if the Government
hall been in the position to go to England,
when that big loall ca.me due, amI payoff
£1,SOO,OClC' of it.
vVe shonld t.hen· have
been able to get Detter terms.
Mr. SWINBURNJ<:.-If you have £50, and
owe .£100, a.nd if yon payoff .£ 10, will you
get the balance at less interest?
Mr. A.. A.. BILLSO~ (Ovens).-I du not
know.
Mr. SWTNDcrRNE.-It all depenus IIpon
the value of the a~set and one's credit.
Mr. PHENDERGAST -If you have Dot
the money t.hey will charge you more for it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens).-If you
want to create a good opinion in the mind of
the merchant in .Melbourne with whom you
ale doing business, you will not keep on renewing your bills. If you do thHt three or
four times, he will begin to view the ma.tter
with sllspicion, but if you payoff one-half, or
one.third, he will renew the bill with grea.t
pleasure. The person who has lent money
to the Government will ,"iew with great
suspicion t he fact that DO seriou3 attempt
has been made, up to the present time, to pay
off the indebtedness.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is a question of
assets and credit.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-·W e have
only to take the prices at which our stocks
stand to show that, 110twithstftndin~all these
boasted reforms und econornit-'s effected bv
the Government, our stocks htl,ve depreciated,
and are much lower 1han they were before.
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A statement has been made that a great
amount of our indebtedness has been pai'l
off. I believe it il:l alleged that we have.
paid off this year about £zoo,ooc.
:Jilr. SWINBUHNE.-About that.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-vVe find
the amounL of our loan indebtedness stated
on page 27 of the Budget papers. 'When we
compare the amol1nt of Olll' loan indebtedness
this year with what it was the previous year,
I thillk we shall find that ill the previous
year there was a great increase in the puhlic
{lebt. It is no g;~eat boast to say that there'
is a small decrease in one year, when in the
previous year t~lere was an increase of two
or three times that amount. Taking the two
years, there has been a net increase in OllI'
loan indebtedness. Then, in reference to the
price of stocks, the boast was made that t htl
price of our stocks would greatly increase.
Let us see t.he l'e~ml t. In 19°2 our 3 per
cellts. in the London market, taking the
highest price quoted, were £99. In 19°3,
the year after this great agitation which was
going to bring about great ref9rms and
economies, they had fallen to £93.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Did not consols
go down in yalue also?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do not
~are whether consols have fallen or not.
Everything was to be nppreciatf tl so far as
tois State was concerned. In 1904- we find
1I:hat they feJl to £88 lOS. Of late they
have shown n. .little increase, and have risen
t.o £89 15s. That is a wonderful achievement after aJl that auitation.
Sir ALEXANDER P~~ACOCK.-It must, have
heen thought that there was going to be a
.o:!hange of Government.
nil', A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I could
not, say. There is no evidence, so far as the
appreciation in the ,'aJue of our stock is concerned, of any of that ~plendid revi"al which
was promised.
Sir SA)1UEL G]Ll~OTT.- What about the
Ioeal share market? Does not that give
evidence of it ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The local
market has made a little rise, but in COllseq nence of what? It is because of tho
great accumulation of money in the local
banks, for which the Government cannot
claim credit, and the occurrenre of two good
seasons' throughont the Commonwealth.
N ow, with respect to populat.ion. I do 110t
thiok that we have any more important. mattt'l'
to deal with t.han the great q lIestion of population. Whnt has happened? There has
heen an exodus of Olll' bone and sinew. as
pointed out hy one of the speakers last night,
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and the exodus has been going on continuously. Up to the 30th June it was at the
rate of abont 1,000 uer month. So far as I
know, nothing IS b~ing done at tho present
time to check that outflow of population, and
ncthing is being done, so far as I am aware,
to cause a due measure of inflow hom othel'
conntries, I think that we should ask ourselves what is causing the exodus amI what
it is which is preveuting the due inflow of'
people from other parIS of the world. Is it
because Victoria is a barren and bankrupt
estate? 18 it Leeame there is no room for more
people? Is it because living is abnormally
high and wal!es are low? r s it that capital
has no outlet? Is it that this is a poor faminestricken country, whose climatic conditions
are un bearable, whose lands are unfertile,
whose mineral wealth is poor, whose people
are a low, savage, uncultivated race?
An HONonABLE MEl\IBER.-It is because
the Labor Party prevellt the people coming.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-As we
know, over 1,000,000 white people leave
Enropean countries for other parts of the
world every year. If honornble members
will examine the population figures s,upplied
by the leader of the Opposition the oth er
night, tLey will see that we arc not gelting
allY of that population, and that, illdeed, we
are not able to retain our own population.
It is utter abaunlit.y for any mel.! or party of
mfm to proclaim that we should do ceriain
things to induce people to dump themselves
here wben we cannot keep our own people.
Something must be done so as not only to
retain ollr own people, Lut to attract people
from other pa.rts of the world. 'When we
examine the reasons for this want of inflow
and this exodus we know that, to a large
extent, it was due to t.he fact that we had
seven years of drought.. So far as this want
of inflow is concerned, wo know that people
can get to Ca.nada and .A merica at lower
rates than they ('an get here.
Sir SAMUEL Gu,LOTT.-They can returl1
milch quicker too.
Mr, A. A. BILLSON (Ovens)-The,v go
to Canada, and I believe they stay I hero.
Au HON(JRABLE ME:\IBER.-Public men
nnd the newspapers do not nm the country
down there.
Mr. A. A. BILL~ON (Uvens).-I thank
the honorable member for that interjection.
I do not think that. anything has had a more
damning effect, .1Ipon this St.ate particularly,
than the fact that., not only the ple5s, but men
holding very high public positions, have
circulated most lying statements in regard
the State.
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Sir SA)lUEL GILLOTT.--I-Iear, hear.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-We
have unfortlluately in thi::; State, as well as
in other parts of the Commonwealth, what
has been descnbed by one joul"l1al as the
stinking fish party. They avail themselves
of every opportunity to run this cOllntry
down to the very lowest.
One idiotic
ass on one occasion at a function j n the
Town Hall made a statement which was
seized hold of by a respectable portion of
He ~ai(l that the only good
t.he press.
thing about Austmlia was that h was a
good place to get out of.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They belong to the
Tory part.y, too-everyone of t.hem.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven.~).-"Vith
reference to the statements that have been
made abont us, take one reference which
was witIely circulated, to the effect that
there is 110 outlet here fOl' capit.al, and that
this is a most dangerous country to bring
capital to. W hat is the fact? When we
examine the resnIt.s obr.ained by the six
banks operating in the Commonwealth we
find that the profits during the year increased by between £400,000 and £450,ooc.
The net profits of the banks increase(! from
£ I ,30o,oCO to £ I, iOo,ooo. That appears
to me to be one of the strol.gest 'arguments
that can be advanced against the ridiculous
statement tLat this is an unsafe place for
the investment of capital.
Mr. W ATT.-Those figures cannot apply
to the six bank~.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- They
apply to the banks operating jll the Commonwealth. not in the State. vVf' have a
respectahle jour nal called the Daily TelegTaplt, which is printed and published in
Sydney. Here is a little paragraph which I
clip from the paper.
Mr. PRENDluWAST.-Thut is the paper
which is rU1l in the int.erests of New South
Wales free-t.rader:; by Victorian protectionil'lts.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O·vtns).-It is a
sample of the stinking fish poliry of that particular part.y. The lJaily :Pelegmph. said this
when commenting on some remarks made in
connexion with the annual meeting of (lne of
the bltnks in Canada, when the~ cbainnan
refel'ff'ld in glowing terms to t.lle position of
the ('ount'y and to the fact that popnlation
was increasing, that trade was Oil the increase,
and t.hat wages bad increased, and that there
was a gleat dema[jd for labour ; -
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legislation of thosd who would run the cot!l1try
without capital; and it makes a friend of the
capitalist., illstead of branding him as a criminal.

But wl.ac are the facts? The bnn 1..8 in
Canada are under most stringent laws. They
are ·not allowed to pay more than certain
Jividendl", and they aTe compelled to hold 40
per cent. of Government securities, an(l are
compelled to give a portion of the money in
Government notes when making payments.
The conditions there are quite the oppositp. to
what that paragraph would convey.
The
banks here are under les5 stringent COllditions than perhaps anywbere else in the
world. Taking the Bndget as a whole, I
think I sprak t.he general sentiments of
the whole of the House when I say that
they were surprised that tbis Treasnrer,
of aU men, should corne down with what
he termed a pessimistic Budget. I was
surprised to fin(l that of all men he
shoulU come .)own here with a' pessimistic
view.
He tells us that the good resnlts
achieved dllring the last two years are
simply the result of chance. He says virtually that the last snrplus was not the outcomeof splendid administration on tho part of 1he
Government, and thftt it was not dne to allY
restoration of confidence, or to increased
production. but was simply an accitlent, awl
consequently t.hat we have to drop down to
a surplns of only £ I 2,OCO for the current
year.
The Premier in his BlHlget speech
also ~aid that it was <-Iuite impossible for
him to forecast what he would get fl'om the
Commollwealth Treasurer.
Bllt what aTe
the circmllstancf's in that l'ega.rc11
vVi'th
t.be exception of t.he first yea.r of the Commonwealth, the year of trallsition. it fell to
l.hA lot of the honorable member for A llandale to Jeal with the financE'S, alld he
estimated a deficiencv 111 the revenue from
the Commonwealth of £9+,000, bllt when a
better understanding was arrived at the following Treasnrer, not. because he was a finflllcial genius, received from t.he Commonwealtb
more than his estimatp. N ot-wit.hst.anding
that fact, the Commonwe.alth Governmtn"t
was fulminat.ed a.gftinst on a charge of \V ilfully wasling money.
Yet £58,000 was
received from the Commollwealth t hll t year
in excess of t.he :-\tate Treasurer's est.imate.
There is reason to believe 1hat when this
year ends it will be found that there
is an mcreal:>e on the estimate of reVell\H,
to ).e returned hy the Commonwealt.h.
At any rate, I hope tha.t will be so. The
estimate made by the Premier was made for
We wish bank managers could speak like that of the pnrpose of showing t.hftt there was a
Australia.
But then, Canada is not under the likelihood of having a surplus of only
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.£12,000, bnt it seems t.o me that it is more
Jikely that. there .will again be a surplus of
,ha.lf-a-miLlioll. It. is evident that the intention has been to state the case so that a
IJessimistic view might be tttken of' the situaTion by people olltside.
Assuming that tile
figures ha\'e been ma(le up with grea.t
.accuracy, and with due regard to the
prospect:;, we CUll only come to the ('onc]u:sion that this State is a ]on~ way from the
progress anu prosperity preacbed about by the
Premier over t he length and breadth of the
~tate.
Perhaps the ex planation is that the
Prelnier himself is heginnillg to realize tbat
there has, ns yet, been no real permanent
.economy--that there has been IlO real
.economy eifectell in the Pnblic Service during
the last two or three years.
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-There has been no extra vagance.
:\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Otens).-But
there has been no ('coTtomy in the direction
which it was said economy would be
€ffect.ed-iu tho direction demanded by the
people. I t appears to me, on looking at the
figures, that I,here has been a good doal of
blllff in this regard, especially when I look
,nt the figures of expenditure for this
year, alld compar~ them with
those
for 1898-9. I take the year 1898-9,
hecallse it is the one just prior to
Federation. I find that in that year when
we halllhree Departments, which have since
been transferred to the Federal Govennnent
-tbe Cnstoms, Defence, and Postal-tite
total expenditure on salaries awl contingencieswas £2,047,947, nnd t.hat ill 1905-6
the correspondiug amount is £ I ,656,90', or
a difference of £39' ,coo. That to a m1.11
who has 1I0t an opportunity of examinitlg t,he
fignres migbt mean a magnificent achievement in tue way of' econom.y. To get, however, at the real sta.te of things we hav(~ to
t,ake iuto consiuernrion what was involved by
the tra.nsfer of the three Deparlments I hav'e
mentioned. III 1898-9 the amount for salaries
and eontingellcics was £1,562,979, minns the
cost of the Ihree transferred Depnrtments.
The correspondillg amoullt of expeuditnre
for this ye!lr i8 estimated at £1,656,901, or
nearly .1: I 00,000 more than the amount for
18 y8-9, the year prior to Federation. The
Hndget papers cOIlt.ain a list showiug how
this expell(litnre of £[,656,901 is to be made
up. That list is given on page 14 of' the Budget papers, and honorable members will fillll
that it compri::;es 22 items, starting- with the
expense f3 of Parliament (including HanS/lTd),
£ 16,406, which item showli a decrease
of £ 1,060.
'rhen comes £33,920 for
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the Chief Secretary's Office, an increase
of £7,775; £c.h597 for the Government Statist, an
increase of £475;
£z72,426 for the police, an increase of
£ 14,649; and indeed if we compare these
Estimates with the corresponding items for
I ~98-9 we find increases almoi:lt in pver"
item. The one for the Law Conrts and e;pellses of the Law Department has been
increased by £10,432, that for the Mmister
of' Agriculr.ure by £15,000, that f~r the
Hospitals for the Insane by £18,062, that
for Pnblic Libraries by £7,165, that for
Education by £80,328. It is not necessary
to go through the whole of the items.
Suffice it to say that the increases since
1898-9 total £1 86,2 I 8, whereas ti:w decrea.ses
amount to only £10,292. The decreases
are :--Expenses of Parliament (includillg
HansCl1'd) , £1,060; Penal Establishments
andGaols, £2,368 ; Abor~ines, £1,164 ; and
cost of administering the Lallds Depaltment,
including the managellleut of the Botanical
Gardens, £3,100. J n ::tddition to this we
have to remember Ihat we have for comparison to include t!Je amoullt which in
1898-9 under the lreauing of Defence, CIIStoms, a.nd Post-office, which amount.s came
to £6°5,657, and when they are added thev
bring the t.otal of the expendIture for se;vicl:'s of the State to £2,262,558, without
reckoning uny illcreases I hat mav have taken
place in the transferred Departm~nl.s, and this
means an illcrease of over £20,000 in s:darie"i
and contingencies since ,898-9, That is
what the figl1l'es fiS furnishetl show.
Alld
llel'e r would point ont thflt thi:l incl'e:lsed
expendit.ure has not Leen ill connexion \V i tit
any Department of' a pro<1l1ct.ive C\t:ll'Hcter,
but has all heen on Depnrtmen ~s t hat are
non-productive. And if we exarniue imo
the £605,657 expended Oil tile Defence,
CustOlJlS, and Postal services in 1898-9,
before they were t.ransferred to the Commollwealth, we find that. .tile items include :-Con veyance of Inla.nd Mails, £97,800;
Department of Tratipand Customs £106,52+;
Telegraph Lines and Telephone Exchal!ges.
£ I 8,Z18 ; Defence "Vorks £7,800; variolls
expenses in (~onnexion witll the Defence
Department, £ 11,400; Contribution to British
New Guinea, £1,389; all of which, cOllsequently, used 10 appear under State expenJitllre, and all of w uieh are still charged to
tile State now. As fa.r as I am ahln to glean
from a very close analysis of these figures,
there ha.s really been 110 (Ii version 0 f mone v
from ullproductive int.o produetive dlallllels,
There has beeu no dive/sion, for installce. of
expenditure in the direction of the milling
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Mr. MURRAY.-That is provided for out
industry, although it is an indl1stry which
produces· no less than three and a quarter of the surplus revenue, instead of beillg
millions of wealth per aUBurn. There has placed on the E;;timates.
Sir SAlIUBL GILLOTT.- We had the mOlley
been no special help given towards the
development of legitimate prospecting to go on with ..
in the way, for instance, of putting down
Mr. A. A. BILLSOK (Ovens).-Howshafts on deep reefs under the directi.ull of eyer, the point I wish to make is this, that
the Government Geologist, in order to prove there should be a fair expenditure for tbe.
I
the country. On the contrary, I find that encouragement of the mining industry.
the money provided for prospecting hus been would have it on legitimate· prospecting, alld
(lecreasing, and I would point out that tile not on the" tin dish" bnsinel-is to which the.
decrease in the vote for prospecting has Premier recently referred. 1 do not want
invariably been acc0mp~Lllied by a decrease any money for tin disheti. I want, howin the gold yield. When the Government ever, the Government to properly recogllise
provideu liberally for prospecting years ago the importance of the mining industry, which
the output of gold increased by half a. produces a value of three a.nd a quarter
millioll sterling ill va.lne, adding largely to millions sterling per allnum, a.nd should Le
the we[tith of the State during a time of legitimately promoted. Some time ago I made
depressiou.
application, I think it was to a former GolVIr. J. CAl\IERON (Gippsland East).-vVas vernment., fur £200 to assist a syndicate that
that not in consequence of distressed people wlfs trying to develop the Goldell Bar mine
at Chiltern, but because of a foolish arrallgehaving to leave the towns?
ment concerning t he lending of money with~.1:r. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-No ; bllt
we want people to go out of ,be towns, and out security, my application was not granted_
that is one of t,he suggestions I have to· I know that in that di~trict thousands of
make. The Government should provitle po'unds have been lent on pla.nt, especially
money to euable the people to get away from on plaut, in one particular mine, that
got
for 1l0W~
city and town life in to the country where £1,000 could not be
.
the
company
having
gone
"bung."
Bnt
they may find a livelihood.
the Government should
not hesitate
Mr. ~WINBURNE.-'Ve provided £30,000 about advancing mont'y for prospecting ou
in the Surplus Hevenne Bill of last year for the secllrity of the u,i;surance of their own
mining.
officeI'.
e had in our district an .English
Mr. MACKINNON.-"Ve complained of the company who spent £25.000 in developing
way YOI1 did that. The money should have a mine, out of which they took £225,000
been placed on the ordinary E<:timat.es.
worth of gold, 111Hl the whole of that money
Mr. SWINBURNE.- We have to be Sl1re of was invested in further development. Eveutt.he money first. I never spend my income ualJy, however, the comp!l.ny ha,d to go tountil I ~et, it.
the Government-I forget which Govel'llMr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-In 1894 ment it was-to ask for a loan of £5,000 fOl'
the gold yield flmounted to the computed the purpose of puttillg down a Bew shaft te)
"alne of '£2,960,334, and by 1899 it had in- prove the country at a deep level. Had t.he
(!reased to 85+, seo onnces.
Since 1899 it existence of gold been proved at a deep
has decreased to about 800,000 ounces. In level there, priYate enterpritie would have
1893-+ the amollnt of money the Govern- done all the rest. But t.he request of the
ment provided for prospecting was £31,000, company was absolutely ignored and refu:iell
and by degrees it was decreased in 1898-9 by the Gov<.'rnment of t.he day. My reqllest
to £.1,500. It was a grauna.lly diminishing for £200 for the Golden Bar Compan.v waS
amount, and got down to a miserable 811m.
refusecl in the same way, bllt certain spirited
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The sl1m I mentioned miners kept up their contribl]tion~, and
as being in the Snrpll1s Revenue Bill of last eventually the expected reef was struck, and
year for mining was bigger than any vote now, Ilccollling to the G,wernment Geologist,.
there is every reason to believe that this line
for that industry since 1894.
Mr. MACI0:Y.-The mining industry has of reef now will be developed, and its
had from the Government £+3,000 during development will give emploY/llent to thouthe las t two years
sands of mep. Yet up to t.he firesen t time,.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) -The so fa.r as I know, t.he Government have not
Premier m:ule a strong point wi1.h regard to contribul.e(l a single shilling to that developthe money for mining purposos in the la,st ment. I hope, however, that the GoverllSurplus Revenue Bill.
ment will yet be just and generoLls in thi3-
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direction. With respect to the general
policy embodied in the Goverumellt programme, I regard it 1\8 a policy without
any heart ill it at all.
I can see
in
it
nothing calculated to restore
tbat feeling of confIdence which is essential to the well-being of a State,
or which ",'ould be calculated to place this
conn try in that state of prosperity that we
wish to see. As has been pointed Ollt by
the Premier, there are thousands of good,
healthy, quiet people going to Cnnada, the
Argentine, and the Unite<l States, and we
get none of those people hero.
This is
not a party questio!!. The GO~Tel'lLmellt would
have a unanimolls Honse in helping them on
with an immiHation policy.
Mr. MACKEY.-YOll make ami~rake when
you say" ullallilllollS."
Mr. A. A. B1LLSON (Overls).-I do not
know that I do. Of conrse it all depends on
the control the Government possess. Perhaps the Government mIght make snggestions or proposals on the subject that would
not appeal to members of lhe Opposition;
bllt I think if the Government would atiopt
some policy t.hat would proclaim to the people
here, unn to the world at. large, that there is
plenty of work requiring to be done in the
State of Victoria, some good would r2slllt.
This is what is done lU Canada. The Government, it is true, al'A pnshing on " . ith the
closer settlement problem, but as far as I
can see their measure, for some reaSOl1 or anotb{'r, is not going to 9chieve the de~iJ cd
results. The estates purchased for closer
settlement have not been rushed by tire
people. Whether that is because the eetrttes
have been improperly selected, 01' because the
prices are too high, it is impossible for me to
say, but at present it is obvious that there
is not in this community that keen desire
for land which we previously believed to
exi5t. That circumstance, however, shoulll
not deter the Go,"ernmellt from purchasing
oth8r land in accordance with a well-thonghtout policy, or from going on with a progl'amme which wouhl enable them to say to
people ontside that in this State there is
plenty of work, and that Rssistance is
wanted.
A spirited policy of that sort is
followed in New Zealand, notwithstanding
the fact that some honorable member'! choose
to deride it, and the fact remains that in
New Zealand as soon as n spirited policy
was ad()pted vigour was infused all rouud,
the people learned to have confidence ill
themselves and their resources, and prosperity fo!lowed throughout the length and
breadth of the lancl.
Of course, 1 know
Session 1905.-[99]
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that here there is a divined responsibilitya responsibility divided between the State
and the Federal authoritie~, and it rests
with the latter to carry out what I consider
to he the most important part of a spirited
policy, and that is protection to our local
indnstries. There must, however, be hearty
co-operation in that regard bet.ween the
Federal and State Legislatures, and all
jealousy must be thrown -on one side; and I
t.hink that if our State Government will
recognise that alld work in harmony with the
Fedoral Government) we will be able to
achIeve results that will be of great benefit
to the State and will lift the country generally 011 to a high wave of prosperity.
Mr. :MACKINNON - I intelld to follow
somewhat the Rame line of argument that
was followed by the honorahle member for
Ovens ill what I think it will be generally
agreed was a most admirable and interesting speech. For that reason I should Lave
preferred 10 hear some remarks in a somewhat different vein-and, perhaps, I would
suggest from the Government side of the
House.
However, flS we are apparently
going to get nothing from tbat side, I suppose
I must make my remarks now. The attitude
of gentlemen on that side of the HOllse seen IS
to me to fit in very well with the character
of the Budget itself. Apart from the fact
that it Jiscloses that the affairs of this
coulltry, owing to a bOllntiful harvest-and
let me say from little else, except some good
work by the Hailways Commissioners-are
ill a satisfactory condition, it is somewhat of
a humdrum Bndget. It does llot contain any
original matter of any kind or Jescription
so far as our finances are concerned. Owing to
the fact that we h~Lve Federation ,\,\'e
are at a curious juncture of our history,
and one ('an perceive in this Budget
uo attempt to deal with any of the
really diflicult problems which are ahead
of the State Treasurers at the present time.
Nor can we sen anything much more in it
than a mere star ement, carefully prepa.red by
the officials, of the good fortune which has
come to Victoria dnringthe last. year. Now,
of' course, I am not oue who complains of
the prosperity of this country. I rejoice as
we all do that we have a bountifnl harvest,
which gives us a splendid freight for Ollr
railways, and comequently a great return ill
our railway revenne. I think, however, that
it wOllld have been de~irable that the
Treasurer :::llOlllcl llave ~aicl f:,omething with
regarcl to his fixed policy fiS to the COllversion of our loans. We know that that is
one of the greatest Jifficlllties ahead of all
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Anstmlian Treasurers Itt present, :tnd nil who
are interested in the cOllntry mUHt be \Tiewing
with some nnxiE:'ty the difficult tilnes that
mllst arise in connexioLl with the COil ver:;ioll
of tbe enormOllS 811ms that wi II h:we to be
dealt with during the next flH\, years.
Therefore, I shonld have liked to lmvc see II
some little intelligence given with regard to
the metbod in which it is propoi:ioll to meet
the heavy obligations which in the more or
less immediate fnture must fall on this State.
The Treasurer has told 11S thnt it; is not
int.ended to go cnp in band to tho Ellglish
fiuancier. I may remark that there are
certain people who say that it. is bettcr 10 go
cap in han~l to the English 1ioa,ncier than to
go iu cap and bell~, which wa::; the mode
adopted by one of the Trea,sul'ers of :t State
not a very great dista,nce from this. Nor am
I certain that the jocose manner in which
the affairs of this country n,re haudled is
calculated to inspire the people of England,
who furnish us with the money, with that
amonnt of confidence that we would
desire.
However, we
may
let that
pass for the present.
The only really
original proposals in the Bndgot are
two, fOI' which the TrelLsurer has to
thank the Commit.tee of Public Accounts.
One is with regard to obtainillg power to
js~ne bonds
in case the 10HIIS 3re a
failure, and the otber is the proposal with
regard to bringing back the fi nnllcia 1 year to
a more re3sonable time. Both of t hose one
cannot bllt hearti.ly approve. I am not quite
certain tbat giving snch a long term u:; tell
years for the currency of these bomb is altogether wise. I know in the cn::;e of tbe
Kharki bonds which were issuer! in England
in eonnexion with the expellses of the SOlltlt
African war ten years was chosell a::; the
period, but before that five years wati generally the term.
.Mr. SWINBUI{NE.-Ten yean; i:; only a
maximum.

Mr. l\1ACKIN.NO~.-No (lonbt that i's
'quite so, and a great deal is left, to the
Trea,snrer. Still, I think one call fairly say
t hat this is after all ouly a humilrulll Budget.
The Est.imates and statements are prepared by
officials, and all you C~LI1 say for t.hem i::; that
they possess no gleam of financial intelligence n,t all, but simply reflect the steady
progress which Victoria is enjoying at the
present time. But. if there is a lack of
originality in the Budget itself, thero is some
originality in making the snrplus which
appears to have been mw.le.
The Treasnxer pointed to the method which was
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adopted in times past, and which no
doubt he accnmtely described, of proposing
to expend mOlley 011 tbe Estimates and .then
not spending it, EO causing a great deal of
disltppoill tment, and at the ~nme time enabling the Treasurer to prod nee a sllrplus at
the end of the year. The Treasurer 8ay~ he
very much disapprove:-; of that, and he has
adopted a different method. I think, in
spite of sr:rne of tlte interjections which
were made during the speech of the honorqlJle member for Ovens, it may fairly be said
that this IIew s,Ystem of dealing with the
snrplus is distinctly a recent development.
I know Sir George Turner did make some
propo~als of this kind, and, indeed, carried
Surplus Revenne Bills which did not dispose
of the slll'plus revenue in the manner in
which it was originally proposed should be
done in cases where an unexpectpt! snrplns
wa,s found to he the res111t of the yen,r's
operations. The system of surplus revenue
disposal by w hieh the surplus should go in
the l'ec1nction of the wLtional d8bt is a
thoroughly sound principle, all(l W[LS adopted
by Sir Stn,fford Nortbcote-and no doubt it
was copied from his proposals-in 1875
in England, rtnd as a general proposal it
was approved of by Engli::;h financiers, and
has almost invariably been followed, being
only interfered with to a certain degree
in years of great str8ss, arising principally
from the pressnre of war expenditure.
It is a method of dealing with our finances
which I think is essentially desirable in this
country, because we have had the rnisfortnue
of ha~iug bad years, and t.he result has
been that we· have had a chr~mic deficit.
These good years will como unexpectedly in
Australia no matter what way we manage
our finances. Owing to the fact that Ollr
great revenne producer is the railwa.ys,
and the great freight which they carry,
n,t any rate until we alter our whole
system of agricnltnre, is wheat, and the
wheat harvest depends to an extent on
whether we get the rain and snnsbine
which are desired, OIl1' finnnces will always be
disjointed.
When we have good years,
when we have over a million of surplus. a:->
we had the last two years, it is sonnd finance
to endeavour to payoff the overdraft which
has been incurred in the bad years. A great
deal has been snid about surpluses. I ha.d
the curiosity some time ago to get out the
position of our finances during the last eigbt
or nine years.
H woultl astonish some
honorable members to find how frequent
surpluses have been. This new disease of
a surplus that we have heard so mnch about
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during the last. two years has not been
altogether a new feature in the recent
finances.
Mr. MACKEY.-A pleasant feature.
Mr. MACKIN NON.-It is a pleasant
feature after the very lngubrious fashion in
which our finances were handled by the
Government which the hOllorable gentleman
supported at the time.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'Vhy call it a disease?
Mr. MACKINN ON.-It has become a
disease because it has snch very bad consequences to the people of this country. For
the last eight or nine years there has been a
surplus as a matter of fact, ,,,hen you take
into consideration that we are paying off
past indebtedness, in every year except
one-the year 190 1- 2, W hen there was a
deficit of some £267,000. That shows that
the surplus is no new thing. These sur"pluses have occurred in times past, but we
have gone on in all t.hose years cont.inuously
reducing the indebtedness to the 'rrust Funds,
and now when we bave the two biggest
surpluses we ever had, the reduction of onf
indebtedness to the 'rrllst Funds has heen
surprisingly small.
In spite of ::til the
etrorts of' those wbo took in hand to carry
out the behests of the reformers who arose in
that much dowered district-the great
water trust dil'5tl'ict. of Hodney-in spite of
the orders which Governments received to
carry out economies, very little indeed has
been done. I will ::;ho\\' the Committee how
very litt Ie has been dOlle in t he way of
actual saving.
The Minister of 'Vater
Supply lallghs, but if the houorable gentleman will go carefully go into the finances, if
he will consider what. has been done in the
direction of reducing the 4,oCO surplus public
servant.s wllo existed when the late Mr.
Shiels WfiS Treasurer, I will challenge him
to deny that he has been l-lllpporting undoubted humbug ill connexiull with the
w bole t.hillg.
Mr. :O;WI1"BURNE.-I laughed because my
honorable friend Mr. Mackey :-aid his salnry
had not been reduced.
Ml' MACKL~NON.-Jf the Treasurer
would consult me about that Iiollorable
gentleman's salary, I would say at once it
shOUld be very materially inereaseu. I thilJk
we do realize that the honorn,I'Y Minister is
one of the workers in this HOIlSf', alld.
although he does not take a promillellt
position in debate we see him tloillg a y:reat
deal of good silent work. I congratulate
him as a very honest and effeeti ve member
of this House, allo I hope my words may
have effect ou the hard heart of the
[99]-2
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Treasnrer when the next surplus comE'S along.
"Vith regard to the savings, we will take the
year 190 J -2, when the honorable member
for Alln,ndalc had the good fortune to be the
Treasurer of this State, find the year 1904-5.
The expenditure in the first of those year::;
was £7,4c7,417. The expenditure for the
year 1904-5 was £6,982,673. The apparent
saving was some £424,000 ; but when you
come to examine that you find that the
items of saving are of a very peeulinr nature.
They include interest £56:000-the Goverumen t are not to be congratulated on that
because it would bave come any how-oldage pensions £91,9°0, municipal endowment
£5°,000. There was a saving of £30,oco on
the Government Printer, hnt there was a
very mnch diminished revenue from that
source on account of the work done for tlle
Federal Parliament; on primary education we have saved £20,500; on our railways we have saved £53,000.
I will
speak with reference to the railways later
on, becanse I think the system of' longer
trains, ft)J(I a better regulation of the traffic,
for ,which the Commissioners are entitled to
due ~redit, has led to considerable savings in
that direction.
On ] oad::; and bridges some
£14,9001e::;s was spent; there was a saving
on the grain advance of £28,000, and on
works some £62,000, and on charities
£20,000. These are all items of a like
nature, a great ma,,'y of them economics
practically at the expense of deserving
people of thiR community, 'while others nre
mere bookkeeping entries such as the
£28,000 saved in the grain ad vance. These
savings make up ~ome £4i4,000, 80 that,
whereas there is a pretended saving of'
£4 24,000, reall'y the £474,000 is shnfH illg
an expemlitut·c on to the shoulders of other
people who have a greater claim on the St::tte'
t.ball any body else. I am going to speak Inter
on with regal'll to the mUllicipal endowment.
I am pretty certain these figures are correeL
They go to show that there is no actual saving at all. The Government have cut off
£50,000 from the municipal endowment;
they have takell £9 I ,000 out of the ueserving poor; they have cut down £20,000
from the charity Yotes, and they have not
spen 1. sOllie £62,000 011 roads alld bridges.
They bave saved that, and tbey have practically re-voted it under the surplus reyenne
principle, which is a very much more
pleasant. way for Treasurers to carryon.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Are there no increased
votes?
Mr. MACKlNSON.-There are some
itemsof expenditure that haye been increased.
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Under the honorable gentleman's care there
IS no doubt a bigger expenditure on the
Departmen t of Agriculture, awl I dare say
some of it is a very proper expenditure. But
these figures go to sho w, when you come
to examine the facts in cold blooJ, after all
this fever of Kyabram has passed away, that
aU this talk about superfluous public servants
and tbe great cost of government really
amounts to notbing whatever.
Sir ALExANDERPEAcocK.-This Government has appointed more Hew public servants
than any Government I hat has preceded
them for many years past.
lVIr ..MACKINNON.-Hear, hear; and
one would be very glad to know actually how
many have been reduced out of those I:lupertluous 4-,000. "Vhat does it come down to in
solid figures?
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-It hafl been added to.
Mr.lVIACKINNON.-Yes. The :Minister
of \Vater Supply knows very well that the
whole of that talk indulged in at that time
was wild and delusive talk. It was only
talk for the puqilose of inducing the people
of this country to believe that there were
certain geninses in this community who
could rescue Victoria from the unhappy
position she was ill.
Mr. MACKEY.-])e mo?·t~tis-Mr. MACKINNOX.-I do not wish t.o
say anything about anybody who is gone. I
identify the whole Government, hecause this
was part of the Government policy on the
occasion. The Premier in those days was just
as responsible for what. was dOlle as any other
memher of the Government. The honorable
gentleman throws out this challenge in favonr
of the system that. he has adopted. He say~
"It is beLter to do what I uo, bring in
reduced estimates of revenne, and mOlierate
estimates of expenditure, than to bring in
honest estimates right along the line, because
you can then secure a surplns. 1£ you have
any good luck nt all you have a big surplus." That is one way of financing, and I
know the Minister of Agriculture approves
of it, but I hope to be able to show t.hat it is
an utterly demoralizin'g system, and that it
has not got the safety which the Treasurer
says it has. The honorable gentleman says,
" What is the use of voting all tbi~ expelllliture when you know yon may not be able to
expend it?" If we watch the way the
revenue comes in from the Commonwealth
at regular interval~, from the railways and
nearly all 0111' sources at re::rlllHr intervals,
you know that whenever the Treasnl'er finds
that he is outrunning the consta.ble, he is
able under our old system, the English
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system, the honest system, to adjust his
a.ccounts to his requirements, and he need
never get into debt.
That system
has the great advantage that at the beginning of the year honest faithful estimates are'
made, on which this Parliament grants
supplies, and surpluses are not got together
to encl)uruge members and the country to
look fur extravagant expenditure,which I am
certain is the result of the bad system which
has been developed in Victoria during the
last few years.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The usual plan is to
incur liabilities on your Estimates.

MI'. MACKINNON.-I have never been
a Treasurer, but I cannot conceive h9W that
is a conclnsi ve ans wer to my con ten tion,
because if the Estimates are carefully framed
the Treasurer must lmow, if he bas any sort
of sensibility at all, when he has got out of
his dept.h, and be can immediately pull himself
up and carryon our finances in the style to
which we are accustomed. rrhe great objection to this surplns revenue system, and to
not following the old system, is that the
finances get out of the contrul of Parliament.
Parliament should at the beginniug of each
year determine definitely what it will allow
the Crown to carryon the government of
the country. Under the system of surplus
revenues which I object t.o, and which
every thought.ful man must object to,
the position arises that the Treasurer
is able to secure a certain slll'plus-I am
not speaking of the present Treasurer, but of
some future Treasurer, for I do not wish t.o
be personal in the matter at all-and there is
then a distinct temptation to the Treasurer
to create surpluses of that kind, and to
determine not to apply them in the reduction of our debts, but to use them to
maintain a majority in this House. It is very
easy for SOllle Treasurers, and 1 have heard
some say that the money goes fllirly all round.
Everybody getl:l his fail' sbare
If the
honorable member representing Geelong does
not talk too much about Geelong. Geelong
will get its fair share. Something to that
effect was said in this debate. It is not because members get favours all round that it
is a good thing; that is the objection to it.
It is an insidious thillg that goes far to
corrupt Parliament and the people. I heard
the honorable inelliber for Dundas speak on
the subject. He said that the impol't\lnitie~
of the constituencies that arose through this
would bave a very embarrassing effect on
Members of Parliament. I think the honorable member for Gippsland East--
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Not
the slightest emba.rrassment to me.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I would like to
show the honorable member a copy of a report of a meeting of some indignant councillors in his constituency. I think it was
about the Bairnsdale-Omeo road, and that the
honorable member had not been energetic
enough in getting his knife into this splendid
-cake.
Mr. J. CAlm RON (Gippsland East).- It
'Was not true.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If true it seems to
be embarrassing.
Mr. PRENPERGAsT.-It was not true, imlsmnch as he got his knife in.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That is the whole
trouble of th is surplus revenue sy Jtem, and
I protest against it, for if. it continues it will
lead to the corrllption of Parliament. Thore
is t.oo much of the feeling that we are all a
happy family, tha.t we are going to get so
much done if we keep together and keep this
Government in power.
Mr. lVIUlmAY.-Wlmt is the difference
between getting the money that way and
providing it on the Estimates?
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is held up in the
Surp]us Revenue Bills like found 1110n.ey,
which is money that is very carelessly spent.
The prc.per destination of the greater part of
the surplus is the Trust Funds, where it should
go to wipe ont the accumulated indebtedness
we inherited from Mr. Gillie5. That has
not been wiped out. A great deal is said
about the fact that some of the money was
used to reduce the Trust Funds. Two SUlllS
Jlall been usod for that purpose. The first
was in the .No. I Surplus Revenue Bill, and
DOW a sum of £ 100,000 is being used for
the same purpose. I have not been able to
understand how that indebtedness was incUlTed that the Treasurer owed to the
Savings Banks Commissioners. Apparently
it was an indebtedness, and was paid,
and so far it is a reduction of the
de bt.
It is a reduction in a very
indirect way. With regRrd LO the sum of
£147,000 that we got out of the large surplus
of last year-that was paid over one day and
borrowed the next; but I do not altogether
object to that, because we get an asset for
it. You cannot eat your cake and have it too.
Yon cannot make out that you are reducing
your indebtedness to the Truet Funds at the
-same time that you are buying land with the
same money. You cannot claim credit for a
reduction of the indebtedness, but thero is an
-assetforitnow. You cannottakecreditforsaviug the money andat the same time for spending
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it. Your indebtedness remains the same, and
your reduction ot the Trust ~'unds is only one
in appearance. I wish now to draw attention
to the rail way figures, and, as I said befora,
the Commissioners are entitled to considerable credit for having brought out the result
they have achieved. Something should have
been done in the way of putting our
accounts on a proper basis, and this applies
particularly to the railway aocounts, which
should be business accounts. With regard
to the general accounts of the State. it has
been recognised for anum ber of years that
in India, the Australian States, Prussia and
Russia-countries which have a considerable
trade enterprise, carried ou under State management-it is desirable that they should
publish commerciaL
arcounts-corporate
accoun ts, showing a business balancesheet; that they sl10uld value their assels
every three or five years, and show the
people an accurat.e balance-sheet. If that
was part of our financial scheme, it would
do far more to impress those from whom we
go to borrow money with our soundness and
stahility than all the excited ravings that
are the result of that mephitic fever that
began escaping at Kyabram.
This is
eSpecially the case with regard to the railway
finances.
There are so many subsidiary
accounts that it is impossible for the ordinary
man to understand the position. Everyone
in the community ought to be able to understand the accounts of a concern like the Raiiway Department, in which he is an interested shareholder. With regard to the
position the railways have been aLle to
achieve, I cannot see how the Government
can claim very much credit. Our position
in connexion with the railways depenus on
wheat.
If ,ve have a large harvest our
railways will prosper. Not only do we get
an enormous freight out of wheat-I think
it is the largest, and firewood comes nextbut it circulates an enormous sum of money
amongst the spending classes. I have taken
the trouble to follow out the lines of an account which appears this year for the first time
among tile Buuget papers. It seems that
this year we drew no less than £320,000
from grain-that is, wheat.
In 1904
we drew £356,000, and in I903-to
show how completely a bad wheat harvest disjoints our finances-we drew only
£80,000. In that year the present Treasurer
complained that Mr'. Shiels, who was the
Treasurer, coulll not gi YO any allowance for
the grain that was being carried at a loss.
As so little was canied it was no harm to
refuse the allowance. In 1902 the sum of
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£220,000 was earned. This points to the
fact that it is essential fot' Victoria, if she is
going to make n success of the railways, to
develop the di5tl'icts where dependence can
be placed on getting a reliable harvest-the
cultivation of wheat and similar cereals.
That is the key oi the position in Victoria.
This freight is the best we can get, amI.
wool, mutton, and live stock arc not ill the
field with whE-at. For tha~ reason it is quite
clear that the Commissiollers, since they
realized their posit,ion, urged the Government
to go into the closer ~ettlement poliey, which
will result in the land being nevoted to
tillage instead of pastoral pursuits, as for
ma.ny years past. It is in that direction
that the improvement has taken plaee in
the railwaYI:!. The reduction of expenditure
has been almost entirely due to the system
of reducing train mileage, The Commissioners are onlv entitled to this credit-to
the credit of m~n who, seeing they were able
to do something, were bold enough to carry
it out, and they had ~reat enconragement.
vVhen they began their system of readjusting the railway arrangements they fonnd
that the people had had the railwfLYs ,-ery
much disjointed by the strike, nnd they t.ook
advantage of it. They found that the people
had become accustomed to a loss of conveniences, and were in a mood to stand a
great deal of inconvenience.
After putting the people to a great deal of
inconvenienee they restored some of the
irains and put far heavier trains behind the
engines, thus reducing the working expenses. Unless we assume, and we are not
entitled to do so, that the Government did
by their eond nct provoke tho t strike and
bring about the railway disturbance, I cannot see what claim the Government hnve to
any particular credit for the position tbe
Commissioners have been able (0 take ad vantage uf. The system of reduced train mileage has been inconvenient to many people,
but they have tolerated it. The Commissioners are entitled to as much credit as
can he ded ved from that. vVhen we examine these figllres we find th:\t Olll' prosperity,
apart from what tbe ComIl1issioners have
been able to do, is in 110 way due to any
action of tllis Government. I challenge
them to show that they ha\'e in any way
effected any substantial savings apart from
the better management of the railways
under the present Commissioners. Any
surplus we have is the result of the better
times.
Mr. OUTTRDI.-There is much less paid
to the men in the Rail way Department .
...lIr. Mackinnon.
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:Mr. MACKINN ON.-Those who are
not able to help themselves do not aet mnch
consideration from tbis GovernI~ent. I
pointed out that the old-age pensioners have'
bad £90,000 taken from them, and the
municipalities have had £50,000 taken from
them.
Mr. SWINBURNE,-How has the Government taken £90,000 from the old-age pensioners?
Sir ~AMUEL GILLOTT.- We must have.
economic admini~tration.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Quite so.
While
takillg away that £90,000 from t.he aged
poor we must remember that, as compareJ.
with the year 1901-2, the Treasnrer last
year gnthered in in the income tax and
probate duties something like £ 145,000
more fronl the people than in the previous'
year. That was the resnlt of the splendid
fiL of economy that we went throngh at lhat
time.
,
Mr. MACKEy,-How do you make us Te ..
sponsible for redncing the amount given to
the old-age pellsioners ? "Ve did not reduce
the amount.
Mr. MACKLN.NON.-We know quite
well that the same limit obtains, that is, that
the amount is 88.; but the fact remains that
among the aged pOOl' some £90,000 per
annum less is di::;tributecl than in the previous year.
Mr. MACKEY.-More pl'osperous times.
Mr. MACKI~NON,-Ollr economies
are all at the expense of the poor and the
helpless.
I was going to say a word or two
about the .£50,000 of municipal subsidy. Do
the honorable members who represent. the
shires which got the municipal subsidy in
times past consider that it is !lood business
to have it taken from them?
It is
only £50,000 which is taken from them, bnt
the amount was formerly aliotted by comse
of law,
Do they now approve of this
being distri'Puted at the sweet will of a
Treasurer? Do they consider that a desirable thing? Do they consider that it shouhl
he in the hands of the Treasurer to distribute
that £50,000 amongst the shires as he wishes,
rather than that it should be distributed by
course of law? Rome honorable members.
will say that we have.a bfld system of classificat,ion, and that fat shires are made fatter
umleservedly. The proper way to cure that
is to bring in a reclassification scheme, and
see that the deserving shires get what they
del:ierve. The whole management at present
is in 1he t1irection of placing patronage iUi
the hands of the Government of the day.
We know well-it is an op('n secret which the
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Treasurer has freely confessed on more than
-one occasion-that he desires to see patron.age exercised as much as possible by the
Government of this countrv. He has said
'So frequently with regard "to the railways.
.one cannot conceal from olleself that the
whole of his policy of managing the finances
in this country is to give the Government of
the day as much patronage as they possibly
~an get.
I am llOW going to say a word or
two with regard to closer settlement, and I
hope that I shall not offend the feelings of
the Minister of Lands.
~11'. MURltAY.-I am case hardened.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not blame the
]lOllorable gentleman. I believe he is SOllnd
.at heart, but I realize that so far as this
scheme is concerned he is in a cul-de-sac.
] confess that I did have hopes when
t.he Act was passed that some good results
wOldtl come from it, hut I am free to coufess
now that it is as dl:lad a failure as it can
possibly be. vYhat ch\'~s of propert.ies have
we bonght 1 In most cases we have bought
properties which to the knowledge of every1)0(1 y who has taken an interest in land
-affairs during the last few years are discards
-properties in several cases that private
individuals have attempted to subdivide~
lmt these attempts have resulted in
<.'omplete failnre. The Minister knows very
well thnt there has been no enthusiasm with
regard to the distribution of these properties.
vYe know t.hat there is a big land hunger at
the pl'eRent time. Any private 8ales held
by auctioneers, such as by the honorable
member for Dalldenong, are rushed by
:applicants.
Mr. MVRRAy.-Sales that are held by him
:are al\Vay~ a snccess.
MI'. l\-rACKINNON.-1n the We5tel'll
DiEltrict during recent years' aU the lots of
f'ubdivisions ha.ve gone oft.
The painful
experience that we have llad is this. I am
bonr.d to say that the Board havo not ad vertised t.he properties as they ought to have
<lone-but in most cases the properties which
ha.ve been bought have been of snch a
eharacter that the most attractive ad vertisements wonld not have deluded farmers who
knew anything about their business.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Why blame the Govel'l11nent ?
Mr. MACKINNO:K .-1 am not going to
allow the Government to shelter themselves
behind the Board. The Board have done
their best, but the Government have thrown
back the whole scheme of closer settlement
hy kow-towing to powerful interests in another place. The Government had not the
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pluck to fight for a proper scheme. rrhe
Minister of Water Supply is full of fight.
He went up to another place and persuaded
honorable members there to pass a measure
which is very revolutionary in some respects.
Personally I think that no great harm will
come from the particnlar revolutionary item
that is included in that measure. But that
honorable gentleman must now admit, as I
am sure the Minister of Lands does admit,
that compulsory resumption is absolutely
necessary if we are going to carry 011 t a
ploper scheme of closer settlement. We
might as well have left it alone altogether
as tackle it, on the lines of the Act we have.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Yon blame the Government for all that the Closer Settlement
Board have done, but when you come to the
railways you give the RailwaysCommissioners
the credit.
Mr. MURRAY.-Tbat is fair criticism.
,Mr. MACKINNON.-1 have demonstrated conclusively, so far as the railways
are concerllell, that unless the Ministry are
responsible for having caused the railway
strike-1 would not think of saying such a
thing Ilere, though I might say it outside
pri vately-unless we are to suppose that., I
cannot see any direction in which the Government can claim any credit for what has
been done in connexion with the railways.
But wit.h regard to closer settlement it is'so
obvious'tbat the whole thing has failed becanse of the inefficient legislatioll, that the
Government must accept the responsibility
for what in the mind of n.11 thinldng men
in the State who take an interest in the
matter is an absolute failure. I think it is
a desirable thing that we should take away
from the Board now, unless they can do
something better, the power of spending
another £500,000 nexj, year.
Mr. MURRAY.-You do not give the
Board a very long trial.
Mr. MACKINNON.-A year has demonstrated bow absolutely futile it is to hope
that the Board will do any gnot!.
Mr. MURHAY.-The Board were only appointed ahout eight months flgo.
Mr. MACKINNON. - They were appointed about nine months ago. The Government have based their policy in C011nexian with sm!tll improved holdings on the
failure of the closer settlement scheme. I
do not know what will be llone by the
Danish maiden~ who is a sister to the goldenhaired girl about. whom we have not heard
very much lately. The golden-haired girt
has been relegated to the position of the wallflower, and unless that new proposal has a
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little more jumping power behind it I do not
think that much goou will come of it eit.her.
Bnt I will uiscnss that later on. I believe
that in our thinking moments we shall have
to admit that the closer settlement scheme
has been an absolute failure, and that it is
checking most undoubtedly all movement in
that direction. It has encouraged a lot of
people who were doubtful about closer settlement to think that no good will ever come
of it, and there is a tendency for a mnch
less yigorons pu biic opinion to exist behind
the policy owing 10 the action of the
Government in giving way on a particular
principle. They had the experience previou:31y of carrying out closer settlement
whell de~irable properties were obtainable.
Mr. MURRAY. -- The most snccessful experience was in connexion with land, the
purchase of which was the most strongly
condemned at the time.
The purchase of
the "'~almer estate wa~ condemlled on all
sides as heing a foolish transaction, but it
has tllrned out absolutely the best.
Mr. MACKINNON. - I am now going to
speak on one or two items in the estimated
revenue. I should like to draw attentioll to
th€\ fact that in my opinion the estimate of
the income ta,x is absurdly low.
Sir SAMUEL GIlJLOTT.-} t is based on the
Commissioner's report.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I know. But ill regard to the estimates of subordillate officials,
heads of Departments, and reople of thnt sort.,
it is all very well for 'freasurers to !:)hift on
to them the responsibility of Tlul,king estimates of what the revenue is likely to
be, hut I do no1· think tbat they will be particlllal'ly hardy in exaggerating the revenue
in the face of a Treasurer who is desirous of
not showing too large a revenue. When we
consider the prosperity thnt Victoria has
enjoyed tbis year, and 'when we consider
the enormons advance in the price of wool,
and ,,,hen we recollect t.hat the last time
that" our income showed a particular buoyancy it was largely due to the increased price
of wool, as the Commissioner Iloted in his
report, and considering that every companY'A
balance sheet shows an improved cOllditioll,
and considering also that the banks are all
enjoying greater prosperity than in times
past, it ia absnni to say that the ineome tax
receipts can be some .£ 17,000 less than Jast
year. The same thing ohtains with the
Rai Iways Commissioners. They are keeping
down their revenue. They are making the
estimates rather under what they are likely
to receive, and they, like the Treasurer, are
anxiolls to show a splendid resn1t at the end
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of the year, because it goes to the greater
glory of the Department to have produced
better results than were expecteu.
Mr. MURRAY.-You are on sonnd lines
now.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The result is that
Parliamen.t is not honestly served with theinformation it shonlu have when disposing of
an enormous sum like £7,500,(00. When it
was suggested by the honorable member for
Melbourne that the Railways Commissioner&
were under-estimating their revenue, tlllLl
that the revenue was much ahead for the
period of this financial year already passed
compared with what it was at the corresponding period of last year, they immediately
answered that it was their intention to reduce
freights and rates towards the ellli of the
year. They are making a taxillg mnchine
ont of their property. That I think is the
distinct feature of this BlIJget, not only on
the part of' the Treasurer, but on the part of
the subordinate officials, such as the Commissi,1ners and tho rest of them. They nre doing
this so that at the end of the year they may
have something more satisfactory to show.
I say that the Government are not straightforward in their finance. When thev come
, to Parliament. and ask us to provid"'e ~er
tain meneys, they should let ns know honestly
what we are likely to receive from these
sources. I am not going t.o speak about the
land tax. Tho Treasurer hafl intimated that.
he has been tninkillg the mat.ter over, ana
that something will have to be done, but
unless something is done on somewhat more
satisfactory lines than what was done in
connexion with closer settlement., I do not
think tl13t much good will accrue to
Victoria from the steps they take in that
matter. I have spoken at a greater length
than I intended to speak. I hope that I
have at any rate shown what a vast amount
of false information and exaggerated statements were laid before the people of this
country when we started out on that great
career of financial reform.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Hear, hear.
Mr. MACKINNON. - Of real solid
savings very little indeed has been accomplished. I believe I have sh()wn this, and
I was glad to hear the cheer of the honorable member for Allandale. I think I have
shown that a great misfortune came to that
honorable member when he was regulating
the finances of this country, and that a great
deal of' the obloqlly thrown upou him wa&
utterly undeserved. We know now that he
was so unfortunate as to operate in
lean years. I have used this illu:5tration
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'before, and I am sorry that the honorable
member for Toorak is not here, because he
would have appreciated it.
'fhe main
-difference between what was accomplished
.by the honorable member for Allandale, and
what bas been accomplished by this Government, is that olle has been the station
manager in a bad season and the other has
been the station manager in a good season.
I will say this for him, however, that in bad
seasons he at any rate aid not make fmvings
'Out of the poor and the unfortunate. Neither
did be have recourse to those funds which
can be depleted without eausing excitement
<>1' ad verse infl uence.
Mr. MURRAY.-' He reduced the old-age
pensions.
Mr. MACKINNON.-From lOS. to 88.,
but the present Ministry so far has made no
;proposal with regard to that. Eight shillings
jg an inadequate provision-an absurd provision in a great many cases-a limit that I
think is altogether too low. I do not wish to
detuin the House any longer. The necessary
financial Bills already have been dealt with,
.and to that extent in/crest has gone out of
the Budget.
The principal point of critieism is that with regard to the wholly Ull'sound finan(~iaL 'System adopted by this
Government, and which is based on n system

-of 1.0. U.'s.
Mr. HAN~AH.-I desire to make a few
remarks on the Budget. I had hoped that
the Premier would be ill his place this
evening, as I desire to refer to several matters
in connexion with the railways, and espeCially as to the way in which the surplus
of last year was achieved. However, when
the railway estimates come on I trust that I
:and my colleague ill the representation of
the Railways ~enTice will be able to show
how the present Commi~sioners have carried
out a good deal of retrenchment of a
·character which I tl~ink is unworthy of
the Government, and the unworthinei:is of
which I think m11st have come to the knowledge of the Government by this time.
Anyhow, thel'e are Glle or two matters that I
-cannot, llor can this House, compliment the
Government particularly upon. One is with
regard to the brick business, tha.t being a
.qllestion which hn.s given rise to much pll blic
-comment. If there is anything that will go
down to posterity as a discredit to the present
Government it is the shameful wayin which it
backed down to the local brick coinbine. We
have Beard a great deal during the last six
months as to the evil effect of another combine, and that is the one which desires to
root out. the agricultural implement industry
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in this State. A large proportion of the
people of Victoria complain because the
Federal Government, which has special
jurisdiction in this matter, is not dealing
with it. Yet when the State Government
had an opportunity of dealing with the brick
combine, they failed to take ad vantage of
that opportunity, altholl~h the dealing with
it would have brought about results which
would have been for the benefit of the
whole community. The House had had au
opportunity extel1l1ed over a considerable
time for dealing with the brick question, aud
came to a vote, the result of which vote
was that 49 members to 2 declared that the
sum of money asked fol' by the Premier to
establish the brickworks, namely, £9,600,
should be granted. That amount also was
passed by another place, although with some
difficulty; yet within fourteen days afler the
Bill had been placed on the statute-book by
the two Chambel s, we found that the head
of the Government, who, I believe, had ali to
do with this matter, submitted after all to the
brick combine. This was one of the worst
cases 8ver permitted ill the history of Victoria in the government of the State hy the
people's representatives, The Premier in the
first instance came down with a statement
which he tried to make honorable members
believe t hat the esta.blishment of Government brickworks was necessary so that the
contract for tbe Central R~ilway Station
could be proceeded with, and then he
stated that if tha COli tractor was not
enabled to go on with the work, some difficnlty might ensue. That was a plausible
reason for abandoning the proposed St.ate
brickworks, but as a matter of fact it WlIS
not the real reason for the backing dowlI.
What are the facts ~ We are supposed to
have by this time saved 5s. per T,000 on
bricks required for the Central Station.
But do honorable members know that the
amount illcl11'red by the Premier in C011nexion with negotiations o\'el" this urick
business-a.part altogether from the amount
of money spent on the purchase of land
for brickworks at Northcote - exceeds
the amount of the alleged saving of 5s .
per I,OOC •
Mr. TouTcHER.-How do you make tbat
out?
Mr. HANNAH.-I will prove it to the
satisfaction of honorable n~embers. Tb'3re
is the cost incurred in connexion wit It the
preparations for going on with the brick,Yorl\s, especia.lly ill the matter of sr~)arjes,
&c., and I can produce figures, which I will
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'\'ouch for, to show that the alleged saving of
5S. per 1,000 has already oeen absorbed in
the cost of the Premier's negotiatiolls.
Mr. GAUNSON called attention to the
state of the HOllse.
A'quorum having been formed,
Mr. HANNAB.-I was proceeding to
point out that instead of the Government
haying, as they claimed, scored a victory
over the brick combine, as a Illattcr of fact
they have as a Government len t themselves
to the body of men composing that combine,
which is doing a great deal of evil in this
country. It will be witbin the recollection
of honorable members that the Premier, wheu
introducing the brick q nestioll in conuexion
with the Surplus Revenue Bill, stated that
he had offers to make bricks at 22S. 6d. per
1,000. Honorable members will remember the
display wbich the Premier made when he said
that, alld yet. we are now being got at to the
extent of lOS. per 1,000. Sbould a man be
trusted with the mal1Hgement of the business
of this country who allowed a body of men,
by combination, to rob the people of the
State of such an amount of money. [have
reaSOll to believe that the hrick supply has
already cost tbo Government over £2 per
1,000.
That, of course, is a matter of fact
eflsily ascertainable. The Premier gave as
a rem~on fur the abandollment of the proposell State brickworks t.he statement that.
the manufacture of' brick~ for the Central
Rl.l.ilway Station had to be commenced at
once, otherwise thfy wouid not be in time
for the requirements of tbe building cont.ractor. Now, 11lat stat{'ment was made
nearly two mOllths ago, and yet the mlll1 who
had signed the contract for the bnildillg~ aud
who was proceeding with the work, will uot
req uire bricks for the next t.hree or four
months. As I have already :stated, and as it
can be found in IIansaTd, the Premier alleged
that. bricks made at the proposed State works
could not be placed on the grounos under a
period of fi \'e mont hs, but u.s a matter of H"ct
he conld ha.ve seemed all the bricks required
from the proposed works if he. ha<1 been
really determined to break down the combine.
The company that was stu.rted in SOllth
Yarra has produced to-day a milch hetter
Lrick than t.hat which the combine is
sllpplying.
An HONORARTJE MElIlBER.-The honorable member for St. Kilda wouIJ not
recommend that.
"Mr. IIANN A H.-I am ~orry that the
hOllorable member is not in bi:; place.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-He is too wise to come
here.
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1\il'. HANNAI-J.-All I have to saV' is
this: that it does appear remarkable that. we
find him stilting, as he dill iu Hansard, ,,,hat
his position was, a.na that he had throngh H,
body of men submitted to the Goycrnment :l;
price for the manufactnre of bricks at z 58.
per J ,000, amI that he, with the Pl emier,.
while seekillg to represent 11. botly of men
who 11.re prepared to make these bricks for
the Government at N orthcote, was llegothtilig with the combine that brought allout the
posit.ion we fin d oll1'selves in to-dny.
My
statements, 'when I first brought the matter np, in reference to the cost of
production of bricks, were challenged by
some, but. they have been verified, inasmuch
as the Government went to ]~allarat. where
coal is dearer and where bri~ks are bnrnt of
the same quality, and purchased 2,000:000
of bricks at 298. per I ~ooo. There WttS no
special bargain ma.ue there because any
large conl:r'1.cto[' could go anu get a number'
of bricks from t he same gentleman for the
same money as the .Premier has done. He
has filled. many parts, ami, :-tbove all,.
he has said 011 the floor of this Honse,
and in <litYerent parts of the country,
that he as the leader of 1his Government was going t.o lead the way with
respect to bnrst.illg up t.his particular eombine. I do not tllink that any Government
Ehollld sit there on the Treasury bench and
rule the destinies of this conntry knowing
that this combine exists to the det.riment of'
the commullity. How conld they look upon
t his mat tel' and sny they had done the r;~ht
thing in t.he interests of this country ~ We
llave to·day some 30 acres of land, certRinly
very vaIn able, lying idle. Interest is accumulating on it, and machinery is t.here locked
up.
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I t.hought.
they sold it to t'he comhine.
Mr. HANNAH.-~o, they have not;
they only sold the buildings t.hat were being
erected for the manufacture of the bricks.
to the comhine for removal. The Premier'
told more than one Ilonorable member that
be WHS determillcd to be prepnred fLt. the end
of twelve mOllt h8 for the manufacture of
bricks. Yet a t the time he made those
statements a. cOlltract.or was negotiating with
the combine for the removal of Ihe whole
building' that was then being erect.ed.
So·
far flS I am concerned I know the eyil effect
of combines IIpon the eomtUlmity.
The
Governmcnt that will sit there and know
that this llUs been done, alld will do llothirw
btlt join Danus with that combine, deserve~
condemnation of a charactet that should be
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of n. practical nature. I do not intend~ Mr.
Chairman, to traverse much of the ground
that has been alrend y covered. Other hOll{)rable members hav~ dealt with the finance,
and with the railways, and many other
matters of great importance to t.he community, but I Illust join some of the members in referring to the position tbat the
Government bas been ill with respect to the
Take the
surpluses of the la,st two years.
fir~t Sllrpl1U; Revenue Bill. I find that sums
were voted to the extent of £30,000 for the
'Val/lalla railway line which we find was
practically an amount paid in order to secure
the rerum of Mr. Albert Harris at the last
State election. It was a very large amollnt
to have Lo pay, I will admit, for t.he return
{)f an individual. I don't think any m mber
is worth that.
:Mr. MURRAY.-How can yon make that
{)ut?
~fr. HANN AII.--If the Premif'rwere here
I wonld explain it fully. There is a good deal
I would like to have said in the Premier's
presence. I would like to draw your attention to the fact that £30,000 was voted,
while we on this side of tlle House opposed
it very strongly. Yet we find that 10 miles of
that line were bemg bnilt, ami I do not think
'Up to this day that it has eamed a single
penny. That is the construction and management of railways by the preseut Minister of
Hailways. The expenditure of that amount
()ll n line that has Lecome absolutely a dead
letter, not earning a penny of re,enue, is
something too serious, and ought not to be
tolera,ted.
I do not. suppose the Minister
for Lands can defend tiJe expenditure of
£30,000, and that lying idle. I hope he will
endeavour to do so.
Mr. MURRA y.-Parliament is responsible
for the construction.
Mr. HANNAH.-As far as members on
this (the Opposition) side of the House
were eo{)cerned, we opposed it as strongly
af:i possible. There are a great many things
behind which tLe :Nlinister of Lands can
shield himself during the existenceofthis Parliament, by saying Parliament was responsible, Lut it cannot he fairly placed at our door
that members on this SIde of the ChamLer
were re~ponsible for squandering the sum of
money that I h~Lye mentioned.
Jfr. ~IunnAy.-That party supported the
Government that passed the line. This
Government haa nothing to do with the
pa~sing of the line.
Mr ...\lACKINNoN.-The honoraLle member
<lid not vote with his party on that occasion.
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Mr. HANNAH.-1Vben it came before
this House who opposed it?
Mr. MURRAY.- We were not going to
repudiate a contract undertaken by our predecessors.
Mr. HANNAH.-I have here in my band
" Item' No. 56, £8,000 voted towards the
electric rail way from St. Kilda Station to
the Village Belle Hotel." That with the
other '£19,5°0 means altogether £27,5°0 to
be paid in connexion with that railway line.
If this Parliament had had the opportunity
which it ougbt to have had in submitting
that to the Railways Standing Committee, I
believe that line w0uld not have been sanctioned.
Mr. MURRAy.. -The Committee that approved of the Walballa line?
Mr. HANN AH.-Oh, it does not follow.
Mr. MURRAy.-Oh, I see.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did the Committee
approve of tbe Walhalla line?
Mr. Mm:mAY.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-No, they did not.
Mr_ HANNAH.-That is one of the
methods that this Government adopted, and
it does not stanu to their credit in connexion
with the getting through of the construction
of that particular line that I have mentioned,
namely, the line from the St. KilJa Railway
Station to the Villa!!e Belle Hotel.
Mr. M"URRAY.- We strictly observed the
law.
Mr. HANNAH.-Itonght to have beensuLmitted to the Railways Standing Committee.
As to the Walhalla line, honorable members
had not an opportunity of going over the
country, and had to swallow wholesale many
of the statements which were made.
MI'. J. CAl\IERON (Gippsland East).Which line do you refer to ?
Mr. HANN AH.-I refer particularly to
thE:; line from Moe to 1Yalhalla.
Mr. J .. CAl\fERON (Gippslctnd East).- You
were at the Village Belle a little while ago.
Mr. HANN AH.-Neither of them will
stand to the credit of the pref:ient Government, because I believe botl. will be practically ftl,ilures. \Y e are adding non-paying
railway lines ul1(ler the managemeut of this
economic and progressive Government tbat
came iti to reform all the errors of the past.
I say we are still doing this on the one hand
and t~lkilJg it out of the workers employed
on our rail ways with the other. Can the
Minister of Lands support such a system as
that~

Mr. l\1urmAy.-We were accused by previous speakers of not reducing public servants.
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Mr. HASNAH.-Reducing the public tlie initiation of any new .principle is conservants ~ The·uresent Commissioners were cerned. They have been marking time dur-·
allowed to vote·'large bonuses of £ ISO alld jng the good years that have been mentioned
£100 to officers in the professional class and
by the honorable member for Prabran. They
drawing large salaries, while they have been have Leen sitting qnietly in office, while
reducing the wages of men earnjng 6s. 6d. a we have seen leaving our .shores on
day to 6s. a dHY, Can the radical member au
average
12,COO' per
anuum
of
for 'Varrnambool sit there and support such our population.
During the three yearsa thing?
that the presellt and the prevjous GovernMr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He is ments have been in office we have lost close
on 40,000 of the best of our I'oplllation, and
doing it very well.
Ml'. COLEcHiN.-The honorable gentle- I say that no Government should sit still :llld
man should move a vote of want of con- allow such a thing as that to take place \V hen
we have facilities that we could afford
fidence.
to our people if the Government would only
Mr. MURRAY.-I believe in what you do set the necessary machinery in motion. The
not - that the lauourer is worthy of his time has come when we ought to wake up
hire.
to the fact that \Ve can no longer permit this
Mr. HANNAH. - If the labourer is condition of things to exist. The press,
worthy of his hire, why do you sit there and and even public men, some of' them ill this
allow the present Commissioners to reduce House, llave allnded to the way in which
the minimum wage from 6s. 6d. to 6s. a Jay. Cunada has been ontstripping us and leaving
Why don't you rise up and condemn it?
us behind in the matter of attracting popula1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-Thehonorablogentle- tion from European countries and Great
man will not do any rising up while there is Britain. That state of things will continue
£1,000 a year attached to his present posias long as webave Governments who will
not fight, as t hey ought to fight, tbe powers·
tion.
Mr. HANNAH.-I desire to say that, as that be, particularly in this State-those
far as I am concerned, when the Estimates who are keeping back leglslation. When.
dealing with the railways are before the the Minister of Lands was in charge of the·
House, I shall do my best in the interests of 810ser Settlement Bill, which has been
those men, and I trust, although the present referred t.o by several speakers to-night, he
Minister of .Lands is in the Govern- will remember that I pointed out on the·
ment, that he will show his sincerity in seconu reading that that measure would be
the principle he
has qnoted, that a sham and a failure, because he anu his
the labourer is worthy of his hire. Government were afraid to introduce a
No doubt he is onl v one in a G o,ernment, measure that would be operative, and the
bu t I think when the facts are plnced before measure that was necessa.ry in order to bring
the House honorable members will be able to about the results that were desired. The·
see thRt while we have had this IRrge surplus, Minister of Lands then said-" What about
a number of lower-paid men have been treated the other place 1" I maintain t.hat the time·
badly in the E,ai:way Department, and I has come when we cannot aUow those who·
thin k the House will be prepared to have represent sheep to dGminate the interests of
justice done to t.hose men. It is of no practical human being~. So far as Victoria is con-·
use at present taking up the time of honor- cerned, human beings have no consideration,
able members in placing' those facts before 3.S compared with sheep and other vested
them, but when the right time comes honor- interests, in another place.
able members will have an opportunity by a
Mr. J. CAlIERON (Gippsland East).-It is,
direet vote of showing whether their sym- crnel to bring in sheep when the honorablepRthy is lip sympathy or whether it means member for Dundas is not here.
giving a vote for jUl'5tice, even though it Illay
Mr. HANNAH.-I am sorry that so-·
involve the throwing out of the present many members on the Government side of
Government.
the House are absent. It shows that they
Mr. MURRAY.- OL, you are going too far nre not prepared to give consideration 10 thequestion of the Budget. The interests of
now.
lVIr. HANNAH.-I believe the Govern- the landed propriet.ors in this country have
ment should wake up to ollr present position. been able to dominate, and are still domina·I OU not see anything that has come from tillg, and t.he time has really eome when in
the present Government which has marked this reformed House we ought to go forward.
them with any great intelligence so far as I believe that if we diel so. the cou.ntry would.
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be behind us. The honornble men~ bet" for
Geelong has eloquently showlI t.hat New
Zealand has only been adopting progressive
legislation which, as a matter of fact, hntl
been initiated years ago in Victoria by me n
who were in tbe front ranks of democmcymen who thirty years ago fought forthose principles which bave been carried uut in another
colony. I believe that this Government wiiI
have to initiate a policy of progress-not of
lip progre:-;s. but of real progress-if they want
to bring about anything like the prosperit.y
that is desired, Hnd which is necessa.l'y to
keep our people in this State.
If they are
not. prepared to do tbat, I trust the time has
come when others will be able to lake thf'ir
places who will be ahle to bring about that
which has been brought about in other States
of A m;tr::dasia.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Tbe Miuister of Water
Supply a li'hort time ago asked a question of
an honorable member as to why it wus
he eon:;idered the sllrplus a bSUl'J.
The
Minister of LantIs also ::tf'.ked tbe qllestion :
"What was the differe,nce between votilJg'
fur plus moneys out of surplus revenue and
pas~ing them on t.lle ordinary Estima:.es ? "
",rhen the honorable member for Ovens was
speaking he pointed out that in previolls
years the milling vote was dealt with on the
Estimates, while this year there was nothing
on the Estimates for mining, hnt the milling
\'ote appeared as a portion of the Snrpllls
Revenue Bill. This is only all illustration of what is going on in a wholesale
manner. Items whieh previollsly appeared
as part of the 'Estimate:; are now after tbe
year is finished pnt in SurplU'; Revcnlle
Bills and passed in that way. In '9°4,
long after the financi~tl yca)' was closed, a
second Snrplus Hevenlle Bill was pass(>d,
on the 30th November, and that expenditure was to be a part of the previolls yem-'s
tntnsactioofi. ]0 the few words I ha,oe to
s:::,y on the Blldget, I have no intention of
travf'rsillg, as far as 1. can avoid Joing so,
the ground which bas already been ('o\'(>red
by other honorable members. I would poin t
out, however, that here we are with an
immense surplus, and here is a Government which comes down and says that
its redemptions are br in exce~s of
the new loans that have been raised;
that it has rednced the unfunded dcllt
by £300,00:>, paid a large amonnt out of
l"eVenUe tbat was previously paid out of
loan, and complpted a most prosperous year
wit.h an immense surplns of £S27,coo.
With that. state of things on the faee of it
tht re is nothing to complain, but if it was
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the outcomc of better administration, and of
superior government, we might look forward
to a continuation of those surpluses under
the same auministration, with a similnr effect
of policy, yet we are now coming forwllrd into
a year in which we estimate a slump in tLe
revenue of £364,000, side by side with an
enorlllous increase iu the expendi ture to the
extent of £ 151,000. As to this expenditure,
part of it seems to me to be unavoidable, and
there are ollly one or two it.ems that appear
to call for nny adverse COI'llment. In that
£15],000 there is all it.em of £65,000
for increased interest alld increased charges
in (:onnexion with foreign loans.
No
Government is blamable for that; it is
umtvoidahle expcllditul e. N eVeJ theless it is
the strongest commentary that call be made
on the landation which has be('n bestowed on
the Government this session in regard to the
manner in which it has redllced interest
chargf's and loans. It shows that whatever
rednctions have been made in rcgard 10 the
foreign. bond-holders. snch reductions are
men·ly of an ephemeral character. We arc
faced with t.he fact that our indebtedness to
the foroign bond-hohler, which is an annual
charge 011 the protlnce of the people, is a COlltinually increasiLl~ force in the community.
Amongst other items of the expenditure is an
item for expenditure 011 public worl{S that
haye been previonsly chargpd out of loan, but
have no,Y to be charged to public revenue. All
thes·) things n1'8 desirable. and the increased
grant ill eonnexion with the Education
Department is also desirable. The only
thing that calls for comment is why, with
snch an nnticipated fall in the revenue :ll
regard to the grain traffic, we estimate an
increase of £4,000 in the grant to tho Railways Commissioners for the transport of
grain. Again, why in a community in which
there is a continnal dar line in the assets in the
shape of land, th! ongh the land being continllally sold and the asset thus diminisbed,
does t.he Go,rernment anticipate an increase
to the extent of £, 0,000 per annum for
the administratioll of that declining asset 1
Then if we turn to the revenue side we find
thnt the country has received half-a-million
per ann urn mo;'e than it did in '9°2, when
the honorable member for Allandale held the
reins of office. With snch a revenue as that,
the charge tlw"t was made :::gainst him of
maladmlni"trat:on would 1I0t have existed.
Had there been the same revenne in 1902 as
there is now, he a1so would have had a surpIns, and it cerlainly seems to me an alilsurdity
tbat a man should be h 1.1I'led from office on the
ground of maladministration, while another
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Government should be consiuered expert
nnanci€rs and capable administrators simply
because God has enabled them by increased
reven ue to obtain additional Illeans to
carryon the government of t he country.
The honorable member for Allandale, wben
Treasurel', spent £ 131,000 chipfiy on public
works out of the revenues of that year,
while upon old-age pensions, edllcation,
charities, and man, workg of value tha~
conferred social a(l~antages 011 the poople
lJe spent at least £300,000 which was
chargeable to the revenue of that year.
NIr. BAILEs.-More than is being done
this year.
~1r. ANSTEY.- Yes.
If the honorable
member had been given the additional
revenue that we have to-day, tue so-called
deficit of his year would not ha\'c existed at
all. This auuitional revenne bas been derived
from two sources. The railways ha.ve had
increased returns, because the hnrvests have
been bountiful, and the other source has been
additional taxa! iOll; so that we can reasonably say that the snrplus which allY C;-overIlment mav receive is not so mnch it reflex of
cnpable ~dministration as an indication that
God bas been g~od, and that taxation has
uoen i:Jereaseu in tbe commnnit.y. J wisn,
however, to draw no odious comparisons
hetween the past and the present.
The
financial problem is not one of tHIrties at all.
No matter what a man's political opinions
may be, no matter what social ideals divide
f~Lclions and parties, nothing call be carried
by any party to successflll frllition, unless
UPOII a sOllnd financial bash:.
Tberefore 've
should rogard and discuss the financial problem from that st.and-point and without
partisan reflection. The leader of the Opposition has pointed out that it is utterly
impossible for a public llJall to get a grasp
of the financial situation cf thIS count.ry.
'Vhy should it Le? "Vhy, in the administration of the affairs of a State like this,
should not the accounts be so simple and
plain that all men may understand them?
'Vhy should mell be able to contradict one.
another on the floor of the Assemblv about
the accounts 1 You cannot pick ~lP any
document or t11m from page to page without
finding on different pages differen t statement::; of the financial situation of the State.
I propo!~e to ~ive a few illustrations of some
of the absurdities t.hat exist in 0111' accounts,
to show how it is that people cannot underfitand tho situation, and to indicate the
remedies that are necessary, so that people
shall. be able to understand the acconnts,
and we shall be able from the t/'Ue facts to
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arrive at just conclusions.
In the first
place, on page 20 of the Budget papers, under
the statement of the Public Account, it is
set out that there stands to the credit of the
J..Joan, Suspense, and Trnst Accounts of this
country a snm of £1,533,000 in cash in the
Associated Banks of the State and in the
London and Westminster Bank in the old
country.
Of that sum, £92,000 is said te
consist of unexpended loan moneys, £28,000
is said to be in It suspense account from 1he
Melbourno and Metropo1i tan Board of
"'orks, while the balance of £1,412,128 is
su pposed to exist in unexponded money from
the Trust Funds. On page 21 we are told
that the nnexpenuecl cash to the credit of
the Trust Fllnds is really £1,559°00,
or some £27,000 more than stands to
theil' credit in all the Associated Banks
of Victoria and in t.he Loudon and
"Yestminster Bank.
"Yhen vou ask for
an explana.t.ioll yon are toid .that the
real reason why more money appears to tho
credit of the Trust Funds than exists in all
these Lanks is that after nil £ 147 ,OCO has
been tran~ferre(l over to the reduction of the
consolidated deficit of the country. When
you point out thnt that "would he ouly a
transfer from one account to the other, and
wouLd therefore not diminish the money in
the bttnks, you get an answer like I got.
These men have ~pent yenr ., of their life in
the TreasUl'y and Audit offices, many of them
have practically been brought up there from
childhood, and one of them said to me
- " At one time I did unuerstand the acconnts, but 'when t.he honorable nwmber for
Lownn was Treasurer he simplified them,
and I have never Leen able to understand
them since."
Then I saiu, " Will you t.ell
me so far as concerns t.he Trust Funds of this
country how much exists of' stock, how
much of debentures, how much in ce!'tifieates, how much in casb?" He !'aid, ""Ve
will forward you an advance copy of the
Anditor-General's report in relation to the
'l'rllst Funds."
The report is not yet presented. It ought to be.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, heal'.
'Ve will get it after the first line of the
Estima.tes is passed.
MI'. ANSTEY.-We are told in that report
that the real amount to the credit of the
Trust. Funds is not £1,4 12,0('"0. When t.lle
Premier was delivering his Bndfret he sai(l
the amount to the crelli't of the 'l~ust Fllnus
trustees was ,£722,000. 'rhe Budget papol's.
as presented to Pnrliament, show the amount
to tho credit of these trustees as £)7 5,000.
The Premier said there was, in addition to
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this £722,000, a sl1m of £676,000 of Trust
Fnnds moneys in the hands of the Treasurer,
and that tbese amounts added together made
£J,398,000. I nsked 1hil:! official how he reconciled the Treasurer's l:!lat.cmellt Ihat tbe
amount to the credit of tbe Trust. FUlHls is
.£, I ,398,000, the statemellt on pl-lgc 20 of tlte
Blld~et papers that it IS £ 1,412 000, and ou :t1lotbcrpagethatitis £1,559,000. Ilegavc lIle
a type-written answer. He said Ihe £575,000
on page 20 and the £147,000 which was
r aid to the rednction of the consolidated
deficit makes £722,000.
Add 011 10 that
£676,000, and you get £1,398,000.
rrhen
he says there is £13,000 which tho Treasurer
will probably hay;: 10 pa,y over to tbe
trustees to level out the nccolll1ts, and then
he said" There is another £147,000 for the
reduction of the deficit, and if yon [1(1d that
on yon get £1,559,000."
But I said. "Yon
have nlready added ou the £147,000."
Mr. MURRAY -I-Ie took it back .,gain.
MI'. AN::;TEY.-No. He put it (10\,\ 11 in
blctck Ilud white. If the officials of the Departmen t s do not understand the acconnts,
how can anybody else be expected to undt'rsland tbem? When this officer got up to
£1,412,00,) he was completely lost, so he
stuck tbe £147 000 on agail1.
In order to
explain tbe !:itnation, he said he would ~or
ward me an advance copy of the AuditorGeneml's report, which I have got.
Mr. MURRAY.--Do you not think he ought
to get a bonns ?
Mr. ANSTEY.-Fol' not unrlerstanding?
After all, it is not t.ho fault of the officials
but of Parliament, ~[}tl of its laws and the
regulations which it lays 110wn, and which
wonld confuse ~tnybo<ly. Now, he said the
Auditor-General's report will make it clear.
This report, in its st.atement of the Trust
Funds, sel8 down £575,coo, bllt tbe amount
in the hltl1ds of the trustees is not given
as £676,000, as stated by the Treasnrer,
but £547.000.
This makes a sum total
of £1,122,000.
I asked one of the
officers of the Audit Uepartmeut-as smart
a mall as eyer I have st.ruck ill connexion with the Treasnry Departments of
this country-how he accounted for all
these diffe,:ent stntements of £ 1, 398,000,
£1,412,cor, aud £1,559,000, while now ill
the audited balance-sheet the amonnt is stated
I1S £1,122,000.
"In the name of cleation,"
J said to' him, "what i:; it? is the aetnal
CAsh balance shown on that balance-sheet?"
He said, "No."
I fl:sked him wlmt was the
actual cash bAlance, and he sflid fl,373,coo.
I said to hirn-':Can Yot! give me IIny explanation?" This is his answer-" There is no
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man in Victoria can ever make the accounts
of this cUlIlmmlity 80 plain that any man can
nndcl'stand them so long as Parliament COlltinues 10 declare that July and August ill
relation to expenditure are really the month
of J nne."
This question has ueen raised
on the Committee of Public Accolluts .
Some of the otlicials point out, that the lIPpropl'ih.tiom; a.re there, and that allow3llt('S
ought 1,0 he made for the coming in of
expendit.ure.
That is all right,
hilt
amongst tIle innumerable acconnts, suell ns
t.he Trust Fllnds, what. really happens tall
be put in simple form in this way; aSSlllllO
there are ten funds, each of which ha.d a £ 1
cash 1>nl:1.lIce.
There wOlJld be jnst £ICO in
the banks crcllited to those ten fUllus. If
one fund. pays over £ I
to alloliler tho
expenditure is put down as part of the
expelHliture of the year, bilL while flO bas
been recei ved by the other fUlld, that fUl1(L
cannot under the existing system say, .. Wo
have received £10," becn,nse it is part of the
comiug yeal". The receipts have closed, but
the expenditure has 110t.
Thus in tho
pre~ellt year there stalllls to the credit of the
Trmt Fnnds over £200,000 more than reallv
appears on t.heir llalance-~heet, so t,h~t
the bank accounts, tbe cash account!';, l,ud
various other nCCOUl1ts can never agree, :lud
they ('an lIever be made to agree ulltil
.Parliall}('llt resolves that t.he receipts Hlld
expenditnre of the State shall absolnlely
close on one and (,he same day.
The gl('at
businesses of t.he world, such as the Standard
Oil Trust, with a mammoth capital l11uch il.l
excess of anything we lI:1\'e to operate in
this country, and most of the Governments
of t.he wurld, carryon in that way. The
Committee of Public Accounts decided to
mal,e a suggest.ion Ihat the aCC01lnts of
expenditure should close at t.he end of July;
hut had the Committee been conversant with
the other facts t.hat I have just reIHte<.l,
which show that we' cannot have any simplicity ill the accounts of tlle Btate
until that complexity is removed, the Committee would, I think, unanimously recommend-and the Government ought unanimOHsly to adopt before next year, in order
that tbe press and public and Parliament
can understand the situation, the i·ecornmendation-tbat, so far as the finances
of the Stn,to are concernE-d, they shall
absolutely close 011 one a.nd the same day.
Although we have reduced the time from
the end of August to the end of July for
closing the accounts of expenditure, we are
practicflJly in the same position as we were
before. I will give another reason. W P,
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finished up our last. financial year, so far as
receipts are concerned, at the end of June,
and, 80 far as expenditure was concerned, at
the end of August; but. on the ~th September,
I90h after the close of that finallcin.l yeaT,
we passed In this House our first Surplus
Revenue Bill, disposing of a large SHm of
money, but stating at the begil1nlllg of it
that this expellditnre and these receiptE ,,'ere
to be of the year which had closed. ·On the
30th November, months after the accounts
had been completed, the books closed~ the
whole thing audited, we passed n. second Surplus Revenue Act to say that the expend.lture
alltl,orizeu in it, and the receipts, were to be
taken as part of' a year that had gone by.
If you can refer it back one year, wily
not ten years? Is it not evident that tl.cre
must
an immense complexit.y under
l,rhich neither Parliament nor tho people nor
the press can have clear account~, nor call
even the officials who bave the adminstration of the affair absolutely present accounts
t hat are actually clear to themselves'?
"Ve
hft.ve iu this country what we call a Railway
Stores Suspense Account. In the Rail way
report it is stated that £ I r 5,000 has been
paid back to the Government oE money
ad vanced. It is stated that the balance of
the £ 180,000 originally ad vanced i::; £65,000.
When yon turn 10 the Budget papers you
get a different statement. They say that
so many thousands were received anLl
so much expended, but they gi vo no details; but they say in the footnoto that
the amount still owing is not £65,000, but
£ 125 ,ooco. When yon turn to page 33 of the
report you find it stated tbat an advance of
£65,000 as a loan was made to the Railway
Stores Suspense Account. When the Treasurer
made his Budget speech he said that £65,00::>
had been advanced to that account. We have
therefore three different statements. "Then
you ask for an explana.tion you are told that
the sum really repaid was £r r 5,0:)0, and
that the statement in tho Budget in regard
to £12 5,000 is a misprint. The third slateIDellt is explained by saying that there are
such things as temporary loans. A temporary loan cannot be advallced for more
than a year, altliough it may have been
advan'ceu for twenty years. That is an absurd
sta.tement. If .we ad vance £:w to a man
nncl he repays £r9, we do not say tha,t the
£, 19 was paid, but we say that this year we
have advanced 11im £1. In lik(~ manner
t.ey say they havp, ad vanced £65,000 to t.he
Hailway Stores Suspense Account when it is
nothing of the kind. It will be remembered
tlutt the Treasurer said we had redeemeLl
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£229,000 during this year, and that all we

had raised in new

loans

amounted to

£16 I ,000.

Mr. MURRAY.-It is the law.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It ought to be altered.
The explanation is that the statement in the
railway report is right that the sum refunded
was £ I 15,000. It was not refunded from the
revenue of the railways, but it was really
returned from tile sale of an asset. It was the
original £ ) 80,000 for the purchase of stores
now sold.
The losf" on the saJe had to be
made up from the revenue. Out of this
there arises another question. The Treasurer
sain that the money redeemed was £229,000,
and that the new loans issued amounted to
£ r 6 r ,000. I shall take an illustration of
what happen~ ill tllis country.
--t;\.ssumiug
that there is a Government that borrows
£ [,000,000 on tha English market. It adyances It portion of that money to the Railway Stores Sllspellse Acconnt, and it may
take another £200,000 and put it in the
Trust Fllnus. When the money is plaecu in
a trust fund it is reckoned as loan money
expended, aud when given over to the RaHway Stores Suspense Account it is so regarded.
That Government then passes
away anll a new one comes into existence.
It raises no 100LII, but draws on the money
paid into the Trust Funds; it caliS in all its
ad vances anLl so raises a million. 11, spends
every cent the previous Government raised,
so that if it has not raised anything it has
spent a great deal.
To that extent the
country is appreciably poorer. The Treasurer raised £r61.,000, bllt the money
called in from the advances to the railways
was simply spent as loan money..' Under
t.he Rail way Loans Application Act.s it is
provided that certain sums of money: for
cer tain purposes specified in the schedules,
may be issned and applied Oll t of any loans.
The money may be di vertecl to a better purpo!e, and it bas been applied in other ways.
Under tbe terms of the Act the whole of the
money refllndecl from the Railway Stores
Suspense Accollnt was appropriated and
ad vancel! back in the shape of a loan.
Under the Count.ry 1'ramways Act we had
£200,000 of loan money which was stored
np, and was an asset, and yet last year the
Government took it and applied it to variolls
purposes. r do not say that it was not just
as well to do thn,t as to rai~e another loan,
but it is not a clear representalion of the
positioll to say that we have not borrowed
additional money, while, at the same time,
cert~dn assets of the country hnve disappeared. In addition to the £161,000, there
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was a Rum of £151,000 from the Railways
~to~'es Suspense Account, and £ 139,000
from the Country Tramways Trust Funu,
and these are all the loans in addition 10
those raised on the foreign market. These
loans were not redeemed from the Consoli{]ated Hevenue. The other loans were got
-out of the Inscribed Stock Redemption
Fund and the Victorian Loans Redemption Fund.
These funds are fed by
assets.
Then there was the sum of
£28,000 taken from the Mallee Lands
Account.
There was a large amount
raised from the water trUl'~ts, and l"Iome
from seed advances. The English money
~ender unders/-ands that this community is
taxing itself to pay these redemption fnnds,
but what we are doing is taking the money
from the MalIee Lands Funu and redeeming
from other trust accounts, and tuus drawing
-on assets that are rapidly disappearing-.
"Ye are redeeming not by the contributions
-of the people, but by the sale and the mortgage of our national assets. It seems the
time is coming when we shall have no more
assets to realize upon. This year it is expected there will be an enormous slump in
tbe revenue from the lands. While our
liabilities are increasing, our capacity to meet
them is diminishing, because we are getting
rid of our assets as fast as we can. I wish
to refer to the statement of the Treasurer to
the effect that we have practically reduced
our unfunued debt to the extent of £297,000,
ill two sums of £150,000 and £147,000. I
understand the Trust FUllds to consist of some
fiftv accounts, some of which are in charge of
the trustees and some in the hands of the
Government; some are controlled by
the trustees and some by the Government. In brief, there exists a mass of
Trust Funds consisting of something like
£9,000,000. One cannot be certain as to the
amount, because one Government says that a
certain fund is a trust fund, while another may
say it is not. There should be some definite
method in the matter. Everythillg is mere
chaos, as Mr. Goschen said of the British
finances.
Roughly speaking, we have
£9,00c,000 in the Trust Funds. The Treasurer came down and said he "wanted to get
'£294,000 from the Trust Funds trustees, and
that ne proposed to pay back £150,000 in redemption of the Savings Banks Account.
'l'hat is settled, and afterwards he pays off
'£147,000. He claims that he has reduceu
the unfunded debt by £297,000. That is
true, yet he has not reduced his obligation
to the Trust FllIHlf:l.
Mr. SWINBDRNE.-That is an asset.
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Mr. ANSTEY. - That is 8 distinct,
tracsl:l.ction. He paid into the Trust
Funds the sums I mentioned, amounting to £297,00(" and took out of them
£294,000, so that the actual certificate
given to the Trust Funds stu,nds to-day
the same as it did Oil the 30th June, 1902.
To put it in a brief form I will assnme that
a man has bought a horse for £10 and a
cart for £ 10, and he goes to the man from
whom he has bOllght them and pays £2 on
account of the horse. He now says-" I
have reduced my debt to you by £2 ; now
lend me £2, and stick it on to the cart."
He then says-" I llll,ve reduced the debt
upon that horse by £2," but he does 110t
mention that he has added £2 to his debt
upon the cart.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-He
has an interest to the extent of £2 in the
cart.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - He owes
more for the cart than he did before-that is
what YOIl mean.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Where did the Treasurer spend the £150,000 that he wrote off
the Savings Banks?
Mr. ANSTEY.-I say that he paid it in
and reduced tho amount.
Mr.SwINBURNE.- Yon said that did not
reduce it.
The £150,000 is part of the
£297,000.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Let us trace the operation and see what takes place.
Mr. MACKEY.-I think this a most interesting speech.
Mr. SWINBl"RNE -A most instructive
speech. I am li:;tening exceedingly carefully.
Mr. ANSTEY.-~Vhat I say is this.
The su::n that was really paid in wa.s
£ 15°,°00. That was the .first surplus.
From the last surplus we paid in £147,000
additional. That reduced the unfunded debt
by £297,000. I say that under the same Act
the Treasurer also drew out £294.000. With
regard to the deficit of 190z, if one
goes into the complications of that one gets
completely lost. I have used tha.t simple
illllstration about the man who buys a horse
for £10 and a cart for £10, and then pays
off £z for the horse, and borrows £2 and
puts it 011 to the cart.
The tota.l indebtedness is the same.
Amidst all the com
plexities tha.t was really what happened
here.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- "That did he do with
the £297,000?
He bought land worth
£1+7,000, but the £150,000 went to reduce
the debt.
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:Mr. ANSTEY.-vVhat I have said illustrates wha.t took place.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- "TUS not the
£294,000 t,he am(ilUnt which was owing at
the close of the PeRcock Government? It
was the Peacock Government that owell the
£294,000, and instead of paying that the
Peacock Governmen t passed t.hat to the unfunded debt.
Mr. MACKRY.-It is not the man who
Lought the horse and eart; it was Ilis executor.
~ir ALRXANDEH. PEACOcK.-Sir Samuel
Gillott was in both Governments.
Sir SAMUEL GIU~OTT -That is how I
happen to know f:omething- about it.
Mr. ANSTEY,-One of the Ministers interjected just now that it was a different Goveroment tbat owed the £294,0:0.
Let us
forget about Governments.
I do not want
to score poinls; I want to get at. the facts.
I am snpposing that it was aIt one Government. I say that "lve have one TI'easnry and
one country.
Mr. MACKEY.-'l'he man who bought the
horse and cart had executors carrying on his
business .
.Mr. ANSTEY.-This is what really took
plaee.
\Vhen the Trust ~"ullds were
takell over certificates were given. The
certificates in the year 19°2 under the
Savings Banks Aet No. 1491, amounted
to £3,117,310.
In tile yeur 1905 the
actual certificate5 unuer tbat Act were
exactly the same. They had not been
altered or dealt with in any ohape or form.
The caslt deposi ts with the Treasurer
under the same Act were £478,108, and
certificates were gi ven for that £+78,108.
Under the Surplns Revellue Act of 1904,
the TreaslJi'er repnid from his surplu~
£ 150,000, and by that means ho reduced
the seoond class of certificates from £478,000
to £328,108 as shown by the finance papers,
an ad \7unce copy of w hicb has Leen gi ven
lIIe by the auditor. That reduced the Savings
Banks debit from£478,108 as it, stood III 1902
to£328,108 as its{,ands lo-day. Then the next
operation was the certificate under Act .No.
1531. That certificate stood at; £2°3,949 in
19°2. Tbat was red uced by certificates to
the extellt of £147,000. That is clear, and
the certificates were increased by the sum of
£1.94,0('2, bringing ui-> the total certificates
to date to £497,95° 178. 8d., RS will be shown
by the Auditor-General in his report. Apart
from all the (~omplieations and distortions, so
far as the action of t he Treasury and the
'rl'Ust Department stand, the certificates are
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actually the same to-L1ay, and onr indebtedness to the general Trust Funds is the same
as two years ago, and the amouut has not
been red uced by a single pOllny. The AuditorGeneral's report show3 distinctly, so far as the
Trust Funds are concerned, that the certificates have heen increased by the amollnt
which has been drawn, and that they will
be reduced by the amounts which have been
paid in, lea.ving the account exactly as it is.
The defieit of 1902 was made lip by advances from the Trust Funds, and it was a
debit to that fund, and when the Trea,smer
paid in {,hat £297,000 he practically wiped
off that deficit, and when he drew out
£294,000 he simply minimized what be hatl
donf' .
previolls
. Sir SAlt:UEL GILLOTT.-The
Tl'eaSUl'!Cf drew it out.
1\1r ANSTEY -On
the 1St OctobC'r~
1905, the Treasurer drew out .t:z94,ooo.
Sir SAl\lUKL GILLOTT.-To pay lin.bilities
in regard to the previous financial year.
Mr. ANSTEY.- Who paid it ?
Sir SAlIUIn~ GILLOTT.-It was an amount
which must have been paid by somebody.
Mr. A~ STEY.-We were in no better
po~ition than if it had not been paid back.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - You are
answering the claim that the debt has been
red nced.
.Mr. ANSTEY.-All that I say is that
they reduced olle particular trust fund, and
increased another trust fund.
Sir SAlIUEL GILLOTT.-!f we had not, the
liability would have existed.
:Mr. ANSTEY.-There is tbfl baln,r.cesheet and the report of the Auditor-General.
I am ouly advancing an argllment against
the argument ot the Treasurer that the
unfunded debt of this coun try has been
reullced by £294,000. I come back t.o tbeillustration about the horf.'e and cart, which
I SAY cannot Le contradicted. The total
indebtedness is exactly as it was before.
Sir ALKXANDER PEACOCK -You have
upset the apple cart.
Mr. :MAcKl<:Y.-That the Peacock Government. bought.
Sir SAMUEL GILLCTT.-They took a cart
and did not pa.y for it.
MI'. A~STEY.-·We hall the statement
of the Treasnrer aLout, the rednction of the
debt. of' tbis country.
I he Treasurer says,
thnt tbe fl.l,nded deht of thIS country is
£ 51,67 1,+9 2. The Lands Sales hy Auction
:Fund is £267,49°.
These two togetller
make a tot.HI of £5J,938,982.
Dedueting
what is owing by lhe ".Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, namely, £1,848:663"
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that leaves a net indebtedness of £ 5o,09~,3 19,
a slight reduction during the year.
As I
poillted out before, that aCCOu~lts for nothing.
Next we come to the increasec1 indebtec1ness.
What is the position in relation to this? In
. 19°2 the net inde btedness was £48,000,000,
less the money owing by the Metropolitan
Board ony orks. Since then we have recei ved
from the Board £5 IC,OOC> of the money that
was owillg, the whole of which has been
absorbed in meeting charges and expenses
in connexion with loans, and another portion
of £65,000 has gone into inscribed stock.
"Ye have increased our indebtedness clnring
three years by £1,282,122. All the assets
which came most conveniently to hand were
used to pay liabilities. On the one hand we
have an increased debt, and on the other
hand rapidly depreciating assets. Against
that no community can stand long. What
il:; the solution of some of ~hese difficulties?
I say that ill the first place you must have
a simple statement of aceounts. In connexion with the railways you have the same
complications. "Ve speak of the enormous
reyenue derived from the railways during
the In st twelve m01lths, Imt heaven only
kuows what it is. It may be £200,000 or
£230,000, or £250,oco. One can get half-adozen different statements as to the surplus
from the railways. Apal t from this so-called
snrplus the fact remains that every penny
that was earned by the rail ways has been
sim ply re-absorbed by the railways, so that
the country practically got nothing. I do
not S2Y that the Treasurer did not make
out a genuine surplus. All I say is that the
way in which the surplus has been dealt
with is wrong and bad for the country. The
general idea has been that the revenue from
the railways would go towards reducing the
taxation of the country.
If we had the
surplus annonnced we had at the same time
the report of the Hailways Commissioners,
which told us what had happened, before we
had nny opportnnity of considering what
should be done ,vith the surplus. It apreared
fro111 that report that before the Surplus
Revenuc BiH was presented to this Chamber
the Rail ways Commissioners hnd allocated all
the railway sllrplus.
Consequently the
allocation of the money was done beforeImncl. How could the Railways CommisRioners anticipate wbat Parliament would
oo?
Much of the money must have been
spent before the Surplus Revenue Bill was
int.roduced. The Rail ways Commissioners
practically suid to the Treasurer, "We can
show a surplus of a qnart.el' of a million, and
have marked it off for various purposei'.
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The amoant certainly is gone, but yon can
write it down on paper as a surplus, und it
will be all right." The money was allotted£60,000 here, £40,000 there, and £40,000
elsewhere; and the rail way report spoke of
this allotment as an appropriation of the
railway surplus. 1t is said that some of it
went to recoup the Loan Funds, and into
the Railway Stores Suspense Acconnt, but
in reality i.t would be difficult for any man
to trace whnt has become of it. It. does
not seem to have passed into the handl:i of
the bank, and nobody seems to know
anything about it, or where to seek for
information concerning it. The same kind
of mystery exists in connexion witb railway
expenses.' I have no iutention of detaining
the Committee any longer, but I wish to
ttdd that it is a first essential that the
pnblic should have n. clear apprehension of
the present position. I would also say that
all parties in this Chamber ought to unite
for the purpose of imposing on the Government the duty of seeing that all pnbli~
accounts are closed on the sa.me date. Until
that is dOl1e we will never clearly apprebend how the industrial affairs of the
country stand. As the honorable member
for Abbotsford has said, the rnilwa,y accounts
should be set apart from those of the State
just as if they were the accounts of n private
individual, and all we, as public men, should
know about them should be what the profit
or loss ls. The railway accounts should be
treated in the same ~ay MS those of the
water trusts,on which also we have spent alot
of loan money. In short, 1he railway accounts should be distinctly set apart, and
should not be mixed up with the general
revenue and expenditure of the community,
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is epecially provided for in tbe new Act.
Mr. A~STEY.- Yes, it is so as far as
water trusts are concerned, but I want the
same arrangements for the railway accounts.
It will be the duty of the Committee of
Pnblic Accounts to inquire into the:::e matters,
antI whatever the ontcome of their investigations may be, their deliberations should receive serious consideration by this Chamber.
We ought to seek for Himplicity 1n our
keeping of acconnts, ~.lld adopt up-to-date
methods for the control of the finances
of' the country.
I distinctly think that
we should have a Loans Department in eOllnexion with the Treasury, and that amounts
derived from the sales of aSl:iets should not
go into the revenue, bnt into that Loans
Department, for the redemption or our indebtedness. On the other hand, I holtI that
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money received as rentals should go int.o the
general revellue. If what I suggest was
adopted, there would have been a clearly l'Iefined principle to follow in dealing wilh the
assets of this community. In conclusion, I
wish to say that we have some little Bills
dealing with finance, but the great majority
of members have not time to look at them,
and I think that every nill of tl,at kind
should go before the Comwittee of Public
Accounts-not in the name of, or on b~half
of, any Government, but for the protection
of members of this Chamber generally,
\\' hose interests are bonnd up in sound financial administration, and who necessarily require to have a clear apprehension of the
public affairs of this country
Mr. BAILES said he desired to ask the
Government to <'on sent to an adjournment of
the debate until next day. He begged to
moveThat progress be reported.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he hoped
Ministers would allow this. Members had
been sitting for about ei~ht hours now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that his hope was that the debate would not
be continued by speakers entirely on the
Oppo~ition side of the Honse. He trusted
that there was not going to be a COllspiracy
of silenee on the Government side.
MR. GAUNSON.-I think we are all pretty
well tired of the debate already.
The motion that progress he reported was
agreed to.
The House adjourneu at se\'enteen minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
TltUrsda.y, }lovernber I6, 190).
The ACTING PRESIDENT (the Hon. N.
FitzGerald) took the chair at six minutes to
five o'clock p.m., and read the prayer.
PURE FOOD BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said he had
been illtrnsted with a Bill to lay before this
Chamber, whose very title would inuicate
how gIea,t the importance of' the subject
was. It was neither more nor le::;s than a
Bill to endeavour to provide pure and w 1101esome food for the people of this State.
It
was extremely unfortunate that a Bill of this
kind should be required in a civilized
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community like ours, a community in which
in the twentieth century we had been, not
altogether vainly, boasting of our civilization
and progress; but it would seem that as art
and science ad vanced, particularly thesciences~ adnIteration became not only more
frequent. hilt more difficlIlt to detect. In
what were genr.rully called the good:
old days-as a younger /lIan he thought
they were very bad old clays, bllt they were
uays that brought ont good bone and sinew
in the community-the supply of food was
quite pure in Victoria and else\\' here.
It
was ~enerally obtained from natuml som ces
and could be relied npon Bread was taken
without question, butter wa.s certain to be
pure, and even meats, no matter whether
they. were tanned, could be accepted withOllt
misgi ving, while raspberry vinegar and
similar preparations were gi ven by mother1-5
to their young children with a certainty that
they were giving them wholesome fruit
juices that would do them good genentlly.
In fact, everything was looked upon as being
nIl right, and it was a.ll right '; but of late
years, especially during the lHst, twenty years,
and to a greater extent during the last five
vears, science had so come forward that not
only was it becoming common to find the
commonest articles of' commerce and fOOll
adulterated, but it was becoming almost impossible now to get pure articles of any sort.
He was qui te aware of ~he gravity of this
sta.tement, but in most tradef,\ it was almost
impossible now to get purity of articles,
especially in foods, while in clothing purity
was becoming very rare indeed.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-Sllrely that
uoes not apply to colonial articles.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he did not
waut to draw ill\7idious distinctions between
goods made in the Slate and importeu. It
would not be wise for the purposes of this
Bill, although he could speak at considerable
length on the subject, lind a great deal could
be sa,id by wny of comparison. He could say
that a great many of the things produced in
Victoria were purer than a great many of the
things that were imported. He had been
handed this Bill together with very goodnotes made for IJim by those who did understand all about the question of adulteration
in this State. There had heen practically nogood rest.rictive legislation of a novel
character introuuced here on the que~tion
of adulteration in foods for over twenty
years. During that time adulteration had
become rampant. Other countrie1-5, however,.
had not been lm,ekward in substantial
'legislation on the subject, especinJly those:
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countries where science had been most
progressive. In Germany, for instance, the
health laws had become more and more strict
year by year. The necessity for analysis
had become more and more urgen t, and it had
become absolutely necessary, in the interest
of the progress of the nation, that every
article of food which had to be consumed
locally, and in some conn tries every article of
food which was to be exported, should be pure.
There were some countries that inspected
most rigidly all food that was to be consumed
in the country, bnt allowed these provisions
to be relaxed very considerably where
the article was to be exported. In the
countries with these rigid laws, it was
found that t he food that they consumed
was gradually getting purer and purer.
In countries where the laws were less rigid
adulteration was rampant. He wonld show
in plain worns. which he always tried to
use, the condition disclosed with regard to
goods sold here in Victoria to the ordinary
consumer. There was something more than
mere fraud and deception in the sale of
adnlterated food. Honorable members, as
intelligent men, possessed far more l:)rains
perhaps than he had or was likely to have,
and they could see that this evil extended
into very many Ghannels. First and foremost, th",re was the principle of common
honesty or fair exchange in money and
goods. When a person bought an article,
say a bottle of raspberry vinegar, to give to
his little children, if be put down a bad coin
which he bad made out of falsc metal, such
a person would, under our present laws, be
put straight into prison when his act.ion was
discovered. Hut although a man was not
allowed to tender a bad coin, the law
allowed a person to give one spurious raspberry vinegar of a kind that was not merely
worthless, but al1solutely injurious. That
was a pretty anomaly. The eHectof having
almost every article of food, and in some
cases the articles which children consumed,
adulterated and spuriolls, must in the end
injure the health of the peopie, and
must affect their statns amI progress in
some form or another.
When be (Mr.
SacbRe) was acting as Minister of Public
Health, in the absence of the late Honorable
R. Reid, he was instrumental in getting a
number of articles analyzed, and among the
articles was rnspberry vinegar. The resnlts
were simply startling. WithQut previous
wa~ning to the public, sampJe5 were t.aken
from various places where a confiding public
used to purcbase their raspberry vinegar.
He had 44 samples analyzed a,t the Govern-
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ment laboratory, and 43 were fonnd to be
spurious.
Only one was pure raspberry
vinegar. Of the +3, there were only 3 or 4
samples which ,contained a.ny raspberry at
all. The rest were composed of the vilest
and cheapest acids, sometimes mineral acids,
and were coloured with tar dyes, and were
flavoured with extracts of tar also. There
was nothing at all genuine about them except the glass bottle in whieh they were
contained.
The label upon tbem was a
lying thing from top to bott,om, and the stuff
in the bottles was worse than the label,
because one, at any rate, did not swallow the
label. He gave this instance as an extreme
case to show to what extent adulteration
could go. We were living iu a country
where the raspberry grew to aosolute profusion, as the Attorney General could testify,
because the honorable gentleman knew tbe
raspberry producing districts.
The raspberry was so cheap that it hardly paid to
bring
it
to Melbourne.
Raspberry
growing was a splenuid, honest industry at which numbers of men, women,
and children could be employed with profit,
and it was one of the most healthy of the
rural occupations.
This was destroyed 10
allow a few weazened foreign chemists wearing gold eye glasses, and working until midnight, to stew out these poisonous concoctions. He (Mr. Sachse) hfLd a whole foolscap
page of articles or food which bad been
analyzed. If adult.erants went into bread,
and into salt, which was worth £2 a ton, if
adulterants were in tbe butter used at our
breakfast table, if they were in the potted
meats, and the jam, anu the ten, and the very
sugar and milk-to a very large extent in
the milk-what a danger that meant to the
health of the community.
An HONOHABLE MEMBER.-It is not safe
to have breakfast.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that that
remark was 110 doubt intended to be jocular,
but the matter was to be regarded in its
serious aspect.
If this kind of thing went
011, the fact was t.hat the more one ate the
more OLe would be pois(lmecl.
The Hon. R.. B. HEES.-I think it is
overdrawn.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that tbe
honorable member was not in the Chamber
when he read about the adulteration of one
particular article which was often purchased
for children. Perhaps the chemist liked to
know that natura,l substances could be imitated artificially. If there was alum in the
bread, preventing its being digested, and preservative in the butter, preventing the
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substance from carrying out its proper assimilative work, nod if tbe milk containetl
boracic acid which would prevent jt also
going into assimilation, anti if all t.he articles
<>f food one ate contained similar sllbstances,
how coulcl one maintain ooe's proper healt.h ?
He did not w~mt to go into extremes, although he was pointing out a few cases of
extremee. The great IJroportion of adulteration was not carried out to the extreme extent to which he was referring-. He had
figures showing the results of the examination
of a num bel' of articles of food which were
analyzed in the Government laboratory, and
also by the public analysts during the years
1902, 1903, and 1904. He would give the
figures with regard to the analyses in the
Government laboratory first, and those with
regard to the analyses by the public analysts
afterwards. He might mention that there
was no connexion between the Government
laboratory and the work of the ontside
analysts.
The work "ras earriea on in eutirely separate channels, and t he comparison
between the figures would therefore Le interesting.
With regard to the results
of the samples whieh were analyzed in the
Government laboratory, in the ca,se of
hntter, 436 samples were examined, and 89
were adnlterated.
The Hon. R. B. R,ms.- With what. ?
The Hon. A. O. ~ACHSE said that this
was a difficult matter to explain, and was not
a subject on which to make nonsensical interruptions.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I t is not nonsensical.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
<lid not mean that the honorable m@1111)er
was nonsensical.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I think it was a
fair interjection.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if
the honorable member would not interject he
(Mr. Sachse) would Dot reply. Of breatl,
,only two samples were analyzed, and one was
found to be adultera1ed, but the outside
analysts analyzed 155 samples, and ten were
found to be adulterated. Three samples of
cream of tartar were analyzed by the Gov€rnment laboratory, and the whole three were
adulterated.
Of clove cordials, a sweet
drink matle from cloves and'syrups, eleven
were examined and the whole eleven were
adultel ateLl.
Of Chinese liquors-he did
not know what they were, but he thought
that they were made by Chinese or used by
Chinege-eight samples were examined, and
the whole eight were adulterated.
Only
one sample of coffee was examined, and
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that was adulterated. Of cheesE'l, two samplos were mmlyzecl and one was adulterated.
Of cream, two samples were examined, and
One was adul terated. Of eoihle oils, the
greater part of which presumably was s~ld us
olive oil, 149 samples were examined and
2 I of t.hese were fOllnd to bo adnlterated. Of
ginger cordials,eleven salllpieswere examined,
and ten of them were found to be adnlterated.
Of hop bitters, which were supposed 10
be very healthy, and 10 givo one an appetite
and cause one to relish life, alJd feel strong and
vigorous, nine samples were taken and seven
of these were adulterated. Of hop beer and
temperance drinks,94 samples were examined
and twenty were found t.o be adulterated.
Of jam, 220 samples were analyzed and 47
of these were adulterated.
This was a
country that ought to take the highest place
in the world for its jam, and he believed it
did, and the passage of a measnre like this
ought to have an excellent effect in developing ollr trade in this art.icle. Of lime juice
cordial:;, supposed to be the pure lime juice
with It little spiri t n,dded to make it keep, 35
samples were examined alld 33 of these were
found to be spurious. Of lemon squash and
lemon syrup in bottles,eigh t samples were analyzed and seven were found to be spurious. Of
milk, 222 samples were analyzed and 43 were
found to be adulterated. He might mention
that the outside analysts took 1,884 samples
of milk and found that 905 were adulterated.
In otber words, 50 percent. ofthe milk samples
analyzed by the public analysts were found
to be adulterated. That was the material
which was given to infants in their tender
age. Of potted meats examined at the
Government laboratory, out of 67 Eamples
taken only one was found to be adulterated.
That seemed to be a pretty safe thing to go
for. 0f meat preservatives, eight samples
were taken, and the whole eight were found
to be spurious, not being the pure article.
These preservatives were put with meat
to make it keep, and might, therefore, to
some extent interfere with its purity, but
they might Hot lIecessarily be pn·judicial.
Of. eucalytpus oil, wbicll was famous in
other pa,l'ts of the world, and of 'which he
understood exports of the finest. quality wero
sent from the Mallee, twenty samples wore
Hnaly7Jed by the pnblic ana.lysts, a.nd seven-'
teen were found to be spuriouf'.
The Hon. W. S . .J1ANIFOLD.-·Does that
mean that they wore al>solntely something
else?
The Hon. A. 0 SACHSE said that this
return did llot gi ,'e particulars HS to that.
The return merely showed that these articles
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were analyzed Hnd fonnd not to be pure. Hnalysts, and that was reported. on as being
Some might have been nearly pure und ndulterated. ·Wit.h regard to Yillegar, only
others lUlght have been grossly deceitful. imported vinega.l' was oxamined. FortyAs to the amonnt of' impurity, it would be eight samples were taken, aud the whole
ruther hard to tell. Of peppermint cordials 48 were found by the GO\Ternrnent lahoratory
23 samples were analyzed by the Govern- to be pure. The public analysts examined
ment Analyst, and 21 were fOUIld. to be three samples, and the whole three in those
spurious. Of rasphorry vinegar, 44 samples cases also were fonnd to he pnre. Of spirits
were analyzed, as he hau already stated, and of wine 684 samples were examined in the
43 of those wore found to be spurious. Of Government. laboratory, and 114 contained
the 43 which were impure some contained spurious matter that shoulu not have been
milleral acids. Of sago, no samples were present in ordinary spirits of wine.
Of
examined by the Government laboratory, but whisky only one sample was taken, and it>
thirteen were examined bythepublicanalysts, was an extraordinary thing that tne report
and tho \\' hole thirt een wero fuuuc1 to be adul- does not give auy pnrticulars wit.h regard to
teredorspuriollS. Of sauces ten were examined that. Perhaps it was consumed. At any
by the public analysts, and the whole ten rate, there was no mention of the result of
were found to be ndultemted. He now came the analysis of {.hat sample. When the pubto sausages. One hundred samples were ex- lic analysts started analyzing whisky they
aminod at the Government laboratory, and took 30 samples, and they reported that 28
the examiner reported that 90 were were ad ulterated or SpllriOUS. Whether the
adulteratod. \Vhat the adulteration was public analysts were teetotalers or Hot we
goodness only knew.
cannot say. The grand total of the samples.
Tile Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-Old dog of ordinary household articles which were
Tray, I suppose.
examined. by the Government laboratory
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the came to 2,R31, a.nd out of these 619 were
public analysts examined fOllr samples and adulterated or spnrious. That was 25 per
reported that the whole were adulterated. cent. He had obtained these figures so that
He thought, however, that this sausage honorable members would see that he did
matter could be taken ,yith a grain of salt, not depend npon the re:'!ults shown ill the·
because it was rather hard to say what was a.nalysis of a few articles likerflspberry vinegart
a pllre sausage.
but that he had gone through the whole
The Hon. w. . H. :E1\IBLHw.-They put gamut of our ordinary food. He had shown
bread into it..
that 25 per cent. of these were spllfious 01' at
The HOll. R. B. REES.-How can you least adulterated. The public analysts exmake sausages without bread 1
amined a total of 2,266 of these homely
The Hon A. O. SACH~E said that of articles, and tbey found that 1,096 were
course there ·would be no objection to the adulterated. That ,vas 50 per cent. He
bread if bread was necessal y, but. he under- had another comparative J eturn here which
stood that the makers put in boraeic :wid would Le interesting to members. He hoped
and a wholo lot of hideous things. It had he was not wearying the Home, but he felt
become almost a.n impossibility now to sa.y that it was necessary to explain these points,.
what was a pure sansage. However, he did otherwise some honorable members might
DO't want to make mincemeat of the subject not feel the importalJce of this measure. He
of sausages, and he would pass on. He hud a table showing the number of itun.lyses.
DOW came to the homely tea-" tbe cup that of food made annually per 1,000 persons iu
cheered a nd never inebriated." Forty-nine a large number of place~. This table sho\\'ed
samples 'were submitted to the Government tho extent of supervision as effected by
laboratory, and ~ix of these, so ho was in- chemical analYt"es f'xercisecl in England,.
formed ye>'terday, were grossly adulterated. Germany, Am~tr'ia, Holland, Norway, Rn~~iall
Some of I hem were adulteraled to such an Poland, Italy, United Stll,tes or America,.
extent that they would havo to be 8e1lt away FrallcC', auel Switzerlalld, in comparison with
from the State, and not be allowed to enter Vict.oria. In London the number of analyses.
into consumption. Those wero samples which of food made annually per 1,000 persollS "was
had Cfllll6 into the market after a number 4, and in the provinces of Englantl 2. III the
hau been rejected by the Cnstoms. The State of Bavaria there WE.re 8, in tbe State of
practice of the Cu~toms was that if tea was Saxony 23, ill the city of Altona+6, the city
obvionsly had it was sent away and not of Dresdell21, the city of Elberfold 16, th{t
allowetl to come to tb13 warehouses. Only cit-y of Frankfurt 23, the city of Hanover 15,
one snmple was submitted to the public the city of Leipzig 25, the city of N~lfnberg
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places were all in Germany. In the city of
Buda Pest~l, Austria, the number of analyses

made per annum Der 1,000 persons was 12,
in Rottenlarn, Holland, 26, in Christiana,
Norway, 10. The number in the Slate
Qf 'Wyoming was q, in Paris 12,
while in Switzerland the figures were as
follows :-City of Constance, 124 ; city of
Zurich, 1)7 ; town of Lugano, 55 ; canton
of Bern, the capital of the country, only
3 ; the canton of St. Gallen, 19; anel the
canton of Thurgau, 15. In comparison with
these it was interesting to quote the figures for
this conn try. For Melbourne aIHI suburbs
the figures were 1'+, and for the State of
Victoria as a whole 0·6. The figures for the
country councils . in Victoria were 0' I 8.
There was, therefore, practically no analyses
per 1,000 of the population here. He would
summarize these figures in a few words. In
England the number was 2'2 per 1,000; in
.continental Europe, 16'4; in the United
States of America, 3'3; while in Vietoria
the figures were 0·6. Under clause 17
it was proposed to require each municipality to snbmit ten samples per 1,000
persons for analysis. 1t 'was necessary to
provide for the removal of the cumbersome
machinerv th~ttllow existed under the Health
Act. At" present, the Board having procured
a sample fol' analysis in Wunambool, for
instance, must send it for analysis to
Leongatha, if the analyst happened to be
there. The Government Analyst could not
undertake analyses for tbe Board under t.he
Health Act.
Neither the central nor
the local authorities had power to enter
places where food was stored. It might
be known that there were 1,000 packets
()f health-destroying food in some shop
or store, but at present the authorities
had no power to ent.er that shop or store.
The municipal councils under the present
law had to encounter many difficulties, and
the administration of the Health Act had
proved very costly in some cases.
The
()ffender in many cases got off on a
technicality, and the councils and the
Board of Public Health hesitated to
take action on account of the expense involved. The central idea of the Bill was to
make clear what was meant by adulteration and false description, and that was
done in clause 24. That was one of t.he
leading cJauses in the Bill. That clause
provided that an article should be deemed
adulterated or falsely described if it contained
any substance which diminished the food
value of the article or any substance that
Hon. A. O. Sachse.
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impaired its commercial value-it might be
the use of potatoes in bread or in raspberry
jam. When people bought bread they did
not expect that they were buying something
containing potatoes. Apart. from the deceit
practi~ed, some people might be injured by
eating brel1d containing potatoes.
People
should know what they were buying, and if
they wished to buy pnre coffee they should
be able to get it, but if it contained chicory
that should be stated on the tin. The Bill
would not prevent t.he addition of chicory to
coffee or of potatoes t.o bread if that fact was
made kuown to the purchaser. When the
Bill came into operation anyone \yho bought
raspberry jam would have a good warranty
that it was pure, and did not c<:mtain pumpkins, pie-melons, or tomatoes. If t here was
any justification for preventing deceit and
corruption, then the second reading of the
Bill was an assured matter, hecause the
object of the Bill was to secure pll1'e food
for the people.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING said he was
sorry that so little tir!.le was left for the
consideration of this very important Bill. It
was one which required conBideration in Committee, but there were olle or two points that
migllt be referred to now. In the first place,
the question of the analysts came in, and he
was not aware that there was any provision in
the Bi.ll as to the qualification of these gentlemen who wereto bethe most important otJicers
under the Bill. The Government Analyst
had to select the analysts who were to do
the work. The Government Analyst had the
whole power in his hands. Unless it was
made certain that the analysts employed
were competent the measure must fall to the
ground. It wns very easy to take an article
and find out what it was composed of, but
analysts oft.en came to a wrong c0uclnsion.
It should be stated what the qualifications of
the analysts were to be. TIte next point
was as to what was meant by adulteration.
There was a great difference between adulteration in which injurious Hrticles were used,
and adulteration such as that of putting a
little bread in sausages. The bread in that
case was a legitimate adulterant which did
not depreciate the article but rather improved
it ; but under the Bill that would be adulteration, and the people who sold snch
articles would be punishable. Even in the
hoasehold the cook, in preparing the food,
adulterated it. It was necessary, therefore, to
know what was meant by adulteration. 1'he
next point was as to the constitution of the
Food Standards Committee. He had had
some experience of Boards. Fur years he was
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a member of the old Central Board of Health,
which was purely a scientific Board. In their
)t'isdom tl;te Government of the day reconstituted the Board, making it a municipal Board.
His experience in connexion with that
Board was that, however mnch the individual members of it might want to carry their
views, the Chairman really ruled.
The
members of the Board of Public Health, as
it wa~ now called, knew very little about
science, and the responsibility and weight
rested on the shoulders of the Chairman.
The Food Standards Committee was to be
composed of the Chairman of the Board, a
professor or teacher of chemistl'Y in the Melhourne University, a professor or teacher of
physiology in the Melbourne University, the
Director of Agriculture, the Medical Officer of
Healt.h of the City of Melbourne, and three expert memhers. The Medical fficel' of H eaIth
of the Gityof Melbournewas the only one who
ought to be on the Committee The dutibs
of the professors from the University did
not lie in the direct.ion required. He hoped
the constitution of the Committee ,,,onld
be altered. and that it would be made a
practical Committee. To a great extent
this Committee would have to see t hat the
analysts were doing their work properly. If
the members of the Committee did their work
in a perfunctory manner, the responsibility
would Ge on -the Cbairman.
There was
one very drastIC clause to which be I~b
jected, as he al ways did to' drastic clauses
that interfered wit.h the libert.y of the subject. A man's business should be sacred
to himself unlesil something wrong was
proved ngainst him. The Bill provided that
if t,here wns reasonable ground to suspect
anyone of having adulterated food on his
premise." an officer could inspect the
premises, takf' his books mlli impollnd them.
That went too far. V{e would not always
have the present Government, and a GO'70rnment might come inlo existence that would
think it was their duty to harass the merchants of MelbolHl1e, and in that way this
provision conld be mnde a great nuisauce.
Some one might tell the Cbairman ot the
Food Standards Committee that a lllerchant bad adnlterated articles in his
possession, and ~tn officer or a member of the police force could enter the
merchant's premises. take his books and
impound them, and the merchant would
have no redress. That clause would have to
be modified. The House would have to make
the Bill as perfect as possible.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he regarded the Bill as very necessary in the
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interests of the public.
He could not !'lay
he would support every clause of it, but he
belieyed that 011 the whole it was an honest
attempt 011 the part of the Government to
prevent the adulteration of food.
Any
adulteration practised now was not due
to inherent dishonesty on the part of
traders, but when one lllan ill any trade
adulterat.ed articles, that fact compelled
others in the same line to do the same for
the purpose of competition. Om commarcinl slf\ndard of morality was very low,
when we were prepared to make mouey
whether ether people snffered or not. The
principle seemed to be that even if the
people were poisoned that was their look-out.
That was the way things were done under
our social f'ystem. He did not see how
anyone could object to the Bill as long as its
provisions applied t0 every olle in trade. At
any rate 110 great hardship would be
inflicted on any iudividual when the law
applied to all. As to the trade wit h which
be was connected tbe ';\'1 inister had made a
joke abont, sausages which appeared to eyoke
SOIne hilarity in the HOllse. It did not
matter what trade he was connected with so
long as he canied it Oil honestl.y. lIe had
knoeked about toe world a good deal, anli
even if he were makin~ pills, as lon~ as he
acted honestly, he would have no reason to
be ashamed of it.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.--That. is a fine
sentiment.
The Hon. A. l\lcLELLAN.-How was
adulteration of sausages to he defined?
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Give us your
experience.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said there
were not many manufact.urers of sausagE's
who did not use preservatives, and preservatives were used not only ill tLle
manufacture of sansa~es unt in the enring
of meat. The butcher used saltpetre in
curing meat, but nnder this meAsure saltpetre
might be regarded as an adllitcrant.
The HOIl. R. B. REEs.-And sah al~o
The Hon. A. McLELLAN snid he took
it that the Food Stand:ml H Committee woult!
prescribe what was to be used ill any trade.
He had been told by some who used horacic
acid that they considered it safe to use more
of that than of saltpetre, for they thought it
less injurions.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-It is.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said one
man told him that if be took the same amount
of slJJt.petre as he did of boracic acill it would
poison him.
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The Hon. R. B. REEs.-It would hurt

any information

Bill.
from

his colleague, he

Ilim at any rate.
The Ron. A. :NlcLELL AN said a grent

(Mr. lVlelviJle) must confess he hnd not.
Re felt sorry for the poisoners who hatl

deal of bread was used in maldng sausages,
but - whether that would be regarded as
adnlter:tt.ion he did not know. The Minister,
in giving a number of analyses taken in
~lifferent COUll tries. mentioned Switzerlaud.
If we had a great deal of the legislation
passed there it would be much better for the
}Jeople. Oil the whole, he was pleased with
the Bill, and although it might be regarJed
by some members as sociA,listic, it was ill the
right direction. It would. have the effect of
raising the status of his own trade aud every
{)ther trade. Perhaps his trade was regarded
hy many as oue to be laughed at.
Its
statns was raised considerably by the Meat
Supervision Act, because under that measure
:all moat had to be inspected by a Governmellt inspector. That bad taken away a
"Stigma, that was attached to the trade. The
Shops and Factories Act bad a tendency to
raise the status of the trades under it, anel this
measure would still further raise the status
Qf trades generally.
The lIon. D. :MELVILLE said he must
-confess he had 110t read this Bill. It was
d:Lngerous to take the impressions given in
~Ilotber place.
He knew nothing about this
Bill nor about the Milk Supervision Bill.
Hu fOllnd that this complex measure bad
heen intrusten to the Minister of Public
Illstruction, and he felt that ifthe honorable
gentleman could deal satisfactory with the
meaf;ure, he (Mr. Melville) would change his
, <opinion of him.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That is very
kiwI of you.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
when t.he hOllorable gentleman began to read
:a long list of articles which had been dealt
wil,h in various parts of the world, he (Mr.
Mel ville) felt that the honorable gentleman
was not explaiuing the Bill. The honorable
gentleman should have told the House how
adulteration was to be stopped. The list
the honorable gentleman read did not throw
:any ligilt on that question. Most of tho
mticles in the list were imported from
America and Europe. There were only a
few articles produced in the State, but it
appeared that everything imported was adulterated. This sort of thing almost frightened
()ne. The honorable gentleman began with
ra.spberry vinegar, but he (Mr. Melville) did
not care a bUi ton about that.
Then t,he
honorable gentlema,n dealt with teetotal
(Irinks ; but who cared about them ~ If the
Solicitor-General had been able to gather

been described. Still, if such filthy practices obtained as those which had been
spoken of, did they not form an illustration
of ihe old saying that the human mind was
" deceit.fnl above all things and desperately
wicked ~'? Yet even that expression was not
equal to the description of the alleged
character given to mauufacturers by the
Minister in charge of the Bill.
If that
description of the Minister was true, would
it not be bett~r to exterminate t he human
race altogether? If human being'S were as
the ~Iin;ster had implied, they did not deserve to exil:it.
N ow he would rend
the Bill, starting with the interpret.ation
clause, which in the first instance said
that" Appliance" includes the whole or any parts of
any utensils, machinery, instrulIlents, tubes, pipes,
pumps, taps, apparatus, or articles used or intended for use in or for the making or keeping or
presen'ing or preparing or handling or supplying
of any article of food.

That surely was pretty comprehensive, seeing
that it illcluded pumps, taps, and eyerything
else. The next sub-clause was" Art.icle of food" includes 'every article used for
food or drink by man and any article that enters into
or is used in the composition or pr~paration of food,
and also includes confectionery, !'pices, flavouring
substances and es~ences.'

Most of the articles referred to in that subclause were importell from England; certainly the bulk of them came from countries
outside Australia; and now it was proposed
that penalties should be imposed for having
snch thi IIgs on one-'s Rhelves! All these
things were now to be bronght under review,
and it would be very dangerolls to have them
on one's shel yes. Then the eluul:ie went on
to state that" Authorized" means authorized either generally
or specially in writing by the Board, and when referring to an officer of a council means authorized
by such council ;
" Deputy" means any officer ot the Government
Laboratory generally depul ed by the Government
Analytical Chemist to make analyses or examinations for t,he purposes of the He",lth Acts;
" Officer" inc! udes anv officer of the Hoard or
of a coun()il or member of the police force;
" Package" includes every means by which goods
f or carriage or for sale may be cased, covered, enclosed, contained, or packed;
,. Premises" includes any vehicle used in COllnexion with the business carried on at any premises;
"Sale" " sell" or "sold" includes barter, and
also includes offers or attempts to sell or receives
for saJe or has in possesion for sale, or exposes
for sale, or sends forwards or delivers for sale, or
causes or suffers or allows to be sold offered or
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exposeu for sale, and refers only to sa.le for human
consumption or use; and
" Wine" includes dry wine, sweet wine, and
sparkling wine as uefined in section two of the
Adulteration of 'Vine Act 1900.

kll that was tremendously comprehensive,
but how it wa:,; nil to be brought nbout was
what honorable member:;; wished to havo explained by the .Minister in cl~arge of the
Bill.
The Hon. A. O. SACflSIL- "When I
touched on details honorable mernber8 interjected that, tbey should be left for discussion
ill Commi.ttee.
The Hon. D. :MELV1LLE remarked tbat
the Minister now aumittcd t,hHt he was
right in saying that t.be Minister had
not yet full r expln.ined the Bill.
The
House did not want 10 wait for an explanation until it WPllt into Committee. It
wanted the explanatioll there anu then.
In Committee they could not deal with the
measure as a whole. But to eOlltinue with
the reading of the Bill, clause 4 said : The provisiol's of section fifty-two of the
Principal Act shall so far as 'hey apply to articles
of food or drugs extend tLlld apply to e\'ery article
of food or drug which is packed bottlerl or tinned
at any place or premises or wbich is sold or offered
for sale or is made up or heilll! included in or prepared or cooked for any meal or mesh for eating
or drinking on the premises at allY shop factory
eating house Iicenaed house or any place or
premises or elsewhere.

So articles made for human food were all to Le
liablo now to be investigated after tiley were
cooked.
This was followed by a clause
giving power to make inspections, ~Llld which
read : (J) Any authorized officer may at any time enter
in or upon any wharf vier or jetty, or any
railway station or place of delivery or premises,
and there inspect allY animals carcasses or
article::; of food or drugs which IJe may have
reasonable ground for believing are intended to be
slaughtered or sold or used for food for human
consumption.

The Hon. rJ. M. Pn,\TT.-We have that
power now under the Meat Supervision Act.
The HOIl. D. MELVILLE said it WllS
trlle tllal a calf eould not he legally bronght
into the city of Melbourne unless it was
branded, and. there could be no legal killing
of alJimals in the bush. Surel'y thPll the
first part of clanse 5 was a vain l'p,petitioll of
the existing- law. Either that was so or an
explanation should have been given by tile
Millister ill charge of the Bill as to why the
existing
law
Lad failed.
Clause
5
con tinned : (2) He may also exercise in regard to any such
animals carcasses or articles all or any of the
powers of removal, seizure, or destruction, such as
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are conferred on officers with regard to animals,
carcasses, or ll,rticles inspected under an(l pursuant
to the provisions of sect ion fifty-two of the
Principal Act.

'Vas not tbat, too, a dnplication of the
present law? The clause furl her stated :-(3) The provisions of the said section with rl'gard
to persons claiming any animals carcasses or
articles seized under the said section and the procedure in reference to any complaint made by such
persons shall so far as practicable apply and extend
to persons claiming any animals carcasses und
articles inspected, removed or seized uncleI' this
section, and :,iuch provisions shall be read and COllstrued accordingly.

Then came a clause as t.o notice of !':eizure,
which read ~LS follows : In order to enable any officl'r to exerc;se any
powers of inspection examina.tion rel\loval spizure
or destruction of any animals carcasses or articles
of food or drngs conferred by the Health Acts, any
such officer may cuunt any such animals or wpigh
any carcasses or remove samplps of or weigh
count measure gauge mark fasten secure or seal
any article of food or package containing allY prohibited subEtance or appliance or ally article of food
t.he sale preparation or manufHcture of which is or
appears to be contrary to the provision:> of the
Health Acts.

Eigllt out of ten articles of food were ('011sequently to be liable to be seized on
suspicion. He (Mr. Melville) had lived in
the l"ountry healthfully for many years, and
never bad had any fear about what he ate
until the Minister had introdnced this Bill.
Under lhe measure an immense proportion of
the people wonld have to be engaged in
making analyses until the public generaJly
tecarne educated np to the requirements in
respect of food. Was it. really intt'nded to
carry out the provisions of the Bill absotntely?
If so, thillk of the nl1mber of inspectors ".. ho
wonIJ have to be trained, a.nd the Hllmber
of samplps that would ho,l.-e to he analyzed!
He would ask that the deLate Le adjourned
for :L few days, so that honorable memhers
might have an opportuuity of formillg' ('011clnsiolls on the measure without wnstillg
time.
The HOIl. J. M. DAYIES.-Alld so that
the honorable member who is now addrei'sillg
the House may make himself aequaintell
with the Bill.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said that he
had 110t read the Bill lurt her tlULll 1 he
parts of it whidl he hatl quoted to the Hon,.:c.
He had purposely avoided forming nny prejudiced opinion abol1t it from tlw discllssion
in" another placf', but he contended that the
complicated natnre of the measure cutided
theCollneil to an explanation of it hy theMinister in charge at the second readillg' stnge.
The Bill would affect many articles imported
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from England, and as to articles of Victorian
manufacture he was of opini01i tbat they
were more honest than many which were
obtained from other places. He would go
heartily with the Government in providing
for pure food for the children, but the Bill
required to be read, and he wouhl accept the
hint of the honorable gentleman and would
read it if necessalY on Sunday, and tLwn if
he found tllat it was a necessary measure the
Miuister in charge of it would find no more
ardent snpport.er. He could not, however,
accept as adequate the explanation so far
offered by the Minister; nnd whilst he still
possessed the right ofspenking on the second
reading he asked that the debatfl might be
adjourned until Tuesday.
The ACTING PRESIDENT. - The
honorable member h~s gone very fully into
the subject of the Bill, and with grea.t. cliffi(lence I would say that according to the
rules of the House I would not be justified
in allowing the honorable member to speak
again on the secontl reading.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said in that
case that he would not lose his present opportunit.y, and would go on reaJing the remaining clauses of the measure.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
Mr. Melville proposed to read all the clauses
of the Bill. According to JJfa,1/ the second
reading was the most important stage of a
measure, as its whole principle was then at
issne, and that being so it was not regular
to discuss the details of a Bill nt its secol1l1reading stage. He therefore desired to ask
if the honorable member would he in order ill
going through the Bill before the House
clause by clause at this sr.age ?
The ACTING PRESIDENT.-I think
there is nothing in the rnles laid down by
May to prevent the honorable member from
dealing with the RilL clause by clause at
this stage if he so wishes. He is entitled to
deal with the measure exhaustively. I
therefore will not stop him from proceeding
if he desires to go on.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he did not
desire to interfere with the second-reading
speech of Mr. Melville, nor to prevent it from
being continued on the next day of meeting.
Still he wanted to get on with the Bill.
There might, however, be some other honorable members who desired to speak on the
second reading, and therefore he placed himself in the hands of the I-louse. If the House
desired it he would agree to a postponement
of the debate, but he would remind honorable
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members that they were getting towards the
end of the session.
The ACTING PRESIDENT-If it is
the will of the House that Mr. Melville shall
be allowed to resume .. he debate he may do
so, but I would remind the honorable member that it will be a very unusual preceeding
and one that might be stretche(l too far at
another time. It would at another time
mean a waste of time. However, I am in
the hands of the House, and with its consent the honorable member may, if he wishes,
resume his speech on allother day.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedThat· the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. VV. CAIN said that he was
sorry to oppose Mr. Melville's mution for the
adjournment of the debate, but he thought
it would be better to pass the second reading
of the measure at Ollce, and then H,ny explanations ,Yal1ted could be obtainecl in Committee.
The I-Ion. W. H. EMBLIJ:\G stated that
he had read the Bill carefully, and considered that its second reading should now
be agreed to.
The Hon. J. BAI~FOUR saiJ that he
supported the motion for the adjournment of
the debate. Had Mr. Melville not moved
the adjournment of the debate he (Mr.
Balfour) would have done so. The Bill was
a measure which required very careful COIIsideration, and should not be rushed through
the House.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated that
he felt very strongly on the subject dealt
with in t.hfl Bill. The measure was Ol1e of
the most important of the session, and it had
been put inJo the hands of honorable members of the Council for the first time only
yesterday. Only a few of them had as yet
been able to study it and to make themselves
qualified to spea.k on Ihe second reading. It
had always been thrown in the teeth of the
Council that it hurried through with legislation, so it was quite time that the House
should show that it would not pa.E1S measnres
without having them thoronghly discussed.
The Hon. R. B. REES remarked that he
too desired to support the motion for an adjournment of f.he debate. The Bill was a far-reaching measnre, and, whilst he th~roughly
supported its central principle, be cOI1i:lidered
that some of it s clauses req uired ca.reful
study. Clause 9, for inst.ance, which relatell
to the possession of }J1'ima facie evidence as
to contraventions of the measure was a most

l.:fillc Supervision
ex traordinary one, and called for close con~i(]cration,

for there were certain interests
which would be seriously involved.
TilC Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said that he
.also sllpported the motion for an adjournment
.of the debate.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sai(l there was
110 objection 10 8.n adjournment of the debate
(HI the part of the Govel'llmen t.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that,
pers@nally, be had no objection to an adjournment. He wished, ilowey-er, to my that, in
the introdncing of tbis measure, a~ in t;he introducing of all big Hills, the Minister in
charge ought to have the sympathy of the
House. He would also add that, in his opinion, it was wrong to go into details at the
second-reading stage. In introducing other
Bills objection was taken to him entering into
dp.tlLiltl, and he had been invariably urged to
reserve his rema.rks on the details until the
Committee stage was arri ved at. Even when
he ,vas explaining the crux clauses of the
present measure honorable members interjected, especially Dr. Embling, and aSKed
him to leave details until the House got into
Committee.
The motion for tbe adjournment of the debate was agreed to, Hnd the debate was
adjollrned until Tuesday, November 21.

MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
The Hon J. M. DAVIES moved the
'Second readiilg' of this Bill. He said all
honorahle members would admit the importance of having a pure milk supply. He did
·not intend to go into the question of adulLeration. Sometimes in Bills it was said:
"This Bill sbalJ he read as one" with a
'Certain Act. He wished his speech, so far
as adulteration was concerned, to be read as
olle with that previously tleiivere(l this afternoon by Mr. Sachse. If hOllorable members
would import what his colleague said into
hi:o; speech, they would have all that 'was
l1ecessary with f(:spect to tbe adulteration of
milk. Some time ago there was a report from
a Technical Educational Committee which
·stntedThe milk supply of towns, especially in hot
·countries, is one of the chief factors in the health
-of the people. Milk is a first· class medium for
.the growth of germs. At summer temperature the
numbers present will double every couple of
hours. Sour milk contains many million organiEms per cubic centimetre, the souring being a
special kind of fermentation. The souring of
itself may not d.o much harm, but side by side
with the growth of the germs which cause this
change any others which have chanced to gain
access to the milk will also flourish. A mong these
it occasionally happens that disease-producing
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germs find a lodgment. Of every hundred children
horn in Victoria, the number who do not survive
the first year is ten in the country districts, and sixteen in the towns. This difference is chiefly due to
the milk supply; it is fresh in the country, and stale
in the towns .

Any honorable member might drink a glass
of whisky, diluted 01' not, if he chose, or
go without it. He might drink raspberry
vinegar if he chose or go without it, /)ut,
unfortunately, these infants nad no choice.
Milk was an absolute necessity for them, alltl
tberefore it was of the utmost importance
thn t it ShOllld be pure. A magazine called
The A~tstralian Ji'arm arulliome, dated 1st
N ovem ber, 1905, had been placed on his
table. He supposed some one saw that he
had this Bill to introduce.
It contained a
paper read by Mr. E. A. Haven at a recent
meeting of the Michigan State Dairy Association, U.S.A., which included the following : The work of dairy inspectors as designed
by the law, and desired by the State Department of Dairy and Food, is to build up
and improve the dairy industry of our State.
"Ve are often asked why we should foster the dairy
business any more than any other line. The
reply to that is not properly a part of ?ur duties,
still we must give a reason for the faith that IS
within us.
Milk is a different proposition from
maize, oats, wheat, potatoes, or turnips. No other
farm product is so easily rendered unfit for use, so
readily adulterated, or is used in so many ways,
where lmrity and cleanliness are absolutely
essential.

Theu there was the following item : lJairy inspection is well carried out in the shires of
"Yarrnambool and Belfast, and the borough of
Koroit. In those three municipalities there are
1,300 dairy fa.rmers and 40,000 cows.
The municipal inspector, Mr. Madden, has gradually succeeded in bringiug about improvements, such. as
new huildings, paved yards, &c., at an outlay to
the farmers of £43,000. The farmers are now
unanimons in their approval of the new condition
of affairs. Paved yards and comfortable milkingsheds have removed many of the objections the
farmers' sons and daughters previously had to
dairying.

Further on it was stateclThere is a growing demand amongst consumers
for a cleaner, purer, and hetter quality ~f milk.
An important influence responsible for the ll1creasing interest on the p1brt of ~he con.sumel:s for
better milk is the fact that sanItary SCIence 111 all
its bearings is now attracting more attention than
ever before. This is a new science, founded upon
bacteriology, another new science, and t~e people
are fast awakening to the fact that It means
taking measures to protect health, and such steps
are the part of wisdom.

As he only intended to ask honorable
members to pass the !-!ecolld reading
to-night, and theu to go into Comlllittee
pl'O forma, and not to discllss any clause'
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of the Bill until next week. it would be
a good thing if members would take this
journal :1ud read the rest of thes3 articles.
It was somewhat extmordin:=try t1lat this
should ju!:'t come in at a very opportune
time, because it fitted in exactly with the
passage of this Bill t.hrough this House.
The Bill provided that. t,here sllOuld be
certain milk areas-Metropolitan. Ballarat,
Bendigo,and Geeiong-allllon the recommendation of the Minister any portion of Victoria
might be proclaimeJ a milk area by the
Governor in Council. In addition to the
milk areas there were municipal districts.
Certain municipal districts w01l1d be pro,·
claimed by the Go"ernor in Council find
wonld be purely under the supervision of the
Minister; but there were others which, on
the written request of the municipal council,
might. he proclaimrcl by the Governor in
Coullcil as municipal districts. The difference would be that in any municipal district
outside a milk area proclaimeo at therequest
of t he municipal council, all the powers
and authorities conferred by the Bill on
the Miuister should, if not inconsistent
with the cOlltext, be exercised and executed
by the cOllncil, and all necf'ssary licences
,vou;d be issued hy the cOIl11ril.
The
eouncils in those cases woul<1 practica.lly
IJave the working of the Act in their
municipalities, and they were to appoint
f(,no pay supervisors for those districts.
There was a. provision th:=tt if tbe Minister was satbfied that the provisions of the
measure were 110t being effectively administered by the council of any such municipal district, the Governor in COl~ncil
migh t, after the Minister had gi Yen at least
three months' previous notice to ~nch mnnicipal conncil, declare such district. to be subject to the Minister and not to the conncil.
Thus it would be taken out of the hu,nds of
the cOllncil. There were provisions in the
Bill nllder which the Governor in Council
would appoint il)spector~, supervisors, and
other officers for carrying ont its provisions. One of the insp('ctors was to Le a
chief veterinary inspector, another a chief
dairy inspector, and the dllties of the inspectors wonld Le to coul rol nnd snpervise
a,nel direct the snpervisol's, The uuties of
the supervisors were all defined in clausn 10.
They were to make themsel ves arqllainted
with the differellt owners of t.he dairy
farms, and the conditions of the dairicr=,
and to confer with and advise the owners,
in~pect and eXHmine all premises, nnd
report, from time t.o time, to the Minister.
The councils had to appoint SI1 per...'Ion. J. M. Davies.
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visors in the district.s where they took
charge, ancI the supervisors \Vontol have
to he qualified persons. Every dnir." owner
wonkl have to take out a licence, and there
were certain licenr,e-fees. Sixpence for each
cow was proposed.
This was a vcry
moderate fee, because he found from the
magazine he had quoted from t hat in one
place as much a::; 2S. per cow was paid.
Certa,inly the supervisors in that particnlar
place did more perhaps than tbe~e sllpervisors wonld do, but slill it did seem strallge
that people paid 2~. in an outside place
while the Government only asked for 6d.
The fees would go to the mnnicipalities where
they worked the Bill, and to the Go\-ernme{1t in other places. There were provisions
as to the mode of obtain ing t he licence. A
general ;:mpervision of cows was provided
for, and there were clauses dealing
wit.h diseased cows, "There certain (liseases attacked animals, sllch as anthrax,
black leg, and a lot of other .tlJings.
they had to be notified, and the di.:i.efised
animals could be isolated. There were
also restrictions as to persons employed
in dairying. If anyone was affected with
any contagious or infectious disease, or any
disease or condition that might be proclaimed
by the Governor in Council, a notification
h~1.d to be given to the Minister, and no perSOil so affected was to milk any cow, or
handle any of the utensils, or any dairy produce for sale. There were provisions as to
unclean (htiries, which the supervisor might
require to be put. ill proper order. Where
expenses had to be incurred for the constrnction of new dairy buildings. 01' the
alteration of: bnildings, tnel'e were provisions
as to who should bear those expenses. The
whole of them were thrown on the owner
in the case of a r::hort lense. In the case of
a longer It-ase, they were apportioned between
the tenant nnd the owner, and where the lefise
was for twelve years ur npwanls the whole
of them wer8 throwlI on the t.enant. There
was power to soize all unsound dairy produce, and to make regulations for the working of the Act generally. There was a. special
provision tha,t milk or cream purchased by
01' for :t factory to be manufa.ct1lred :nto
butter shollld be purchased on the hutter·ofat
ntlne, as deteru:lined by the Babcock 01"
some equivalellt tester approved by the
Minisle~.
He had novel' seen one o( these
instruments, I,ut he was told they were verr
true and very effective, and this system of
purcnm;ing was the fairest and most' certaiu
way to see that the vendor of the milk wa~
fairly paid for what he soid.
There were
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prOVISIon!'; as to how to deal with seized
goods. Samples were to be sent to the consignor 01' cOllsiguee so as to insure fu,irne13s.
This was dealt with in cla,l1ses 38 aud 39.
Ally pel son gnilty of an offence against the
melLi"nre who Jid a whole lot. of things
i"pecified contrary to tbe provisions of
the measure, ·was to be liable to a
penalty not exceedin~ £S for tbe fir!5t
offence, and not exceeding £50 for a SLlbsequent offence.
A provision which he
knew some membe!'s did not like, Utlt w hieh
,,'as
ahsolutely
necessary, was with
reference to tlte on11S of proof, that
w here a person was charged with selling
da,il'Y prodllce contrary to the provisions of
the measure or the regulations, t.he onus of
proof that such produce was not exposed fOl'
sale or l'!old for human consnmption was to
lie on the defendant. The pro~ecutioll had
to prove that the man had the stnff and
that it was bad, an(1 there was no great
hardship in throwing upon the defendant the
()nus of proof that it was not for sale. The
last clanse provided that the employer wa s
110t to be liable if he had not been personally
guilty. If he :;howed that he had lli3ed dne
diligence to enforce the provisions of the
measure, and thHt the persoll who committed
the offence did it without his knowledge,
(:onsent, oi' connivance, tben uncler the
Bill tho right person wus got ut, and the
-employer was HOt Illude liable for whn.t his
servant had done against. his inst,ructions or
without hi,,; knowledge.
An HONORABLE ME:\WI<:I\'.-Jf thero is
wfLter in the milk, for itlstance.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said thcJe
might Le a number of cases of t.he sort. He
<lid not want to go into full lletails 011 the
second reading, and he thollght he had
-expla~ned the leading principles of the Bill.
The lIon. J. BALFOUR observed that
he WtlS sure every IllcmiJor of tbe House
would agree with the Attorney-General that
the purity of milk was of the utmost conse<[llOlIce. ~one would displlte that a. large
amollnt of mortalit.y was almost eel'taill to
take place amongst children owing to impure
milk, 01' lltilk tnat had turned, being dii'tribnted, and the children fed with it. There
could be no question t.hen that tltis House
would desire to make the Bill as pel feet as
IJossible. One very import.ant point that had
not been referred to by the Attorney-Geneml
was that control of tho working of this Bill
was being entirely left in the hands of the
)Iinister of Agricult.ure, wheroas, ill the
Bill as first introdnced, an advisor.V B~ard
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was proposed to act with the Minister.
Those enga~ed ill the work of dairying put
an immense empbasis on the importance ot
hnving such a Board. They felt it was alto~
gether too drastic to leave this matter entirely
ill the hands of the Minister, and they did
not understand why that part of the Bill
had been dropped, especially as even the
original Bm did not qltite sati::;fy them.
They felt that to leave it entirely as it was
now would make the Bill one that could be
used in the most harsh and oppressive
manner, and probably lead to what no honorable member wanted to see-the giving up
on the part of many men 0f their dairyin~:
rather than be harassed as they might be.
Parliament wanted to setde people on the
land and give them opportunities of mu.king
such settlement pay t.hem, and there could
be no reason that he could imagine for refusing to give them a proper Board of Advice
properly electeJ to assist the Minister, and
to assist those in the tra(le. Another point
was the question of supervisors dealt with
in clanse 9. They wore the most important
persons in the Bill. They had all tho power
ill their hands, and the examination prescribed for them seemed to he comp~rativel~T
a small matt-er. They were to he sel('cted
after a written and practical examination, ill
which speein,1 importance was to he attaChed
to the practical part. In lieu of the written
part of the examination, the Governor ill
Conncil might accept any prescribed publie
examination. The salary was to be not loss
than £ I SO per ann11111. ''l'I'at, waR Ilot I), very
large sum to give to properly qnaliliP(1 mell.
As the supervisors Imd to llt"al wi til ~ueh
things as dii'eases in cMtle, it was neeessal'Y
that these men should be officers \\' ho were
thoronghly qualified fIJI' tlleir W(~rl(, It was
very donbt,fnl whether pn.rngraph (b) or elause
9 would silfficiently provide for men who
would be thoroughly qualified for stleh im~
portant duties as these. The .l\1inister had
poin ted ont that in elallFes 38 and 39 there
were provisions for Eellding sarnples whieh
were taken by the supervisors for nnalysis
and examination to the owner. entler the
Health Act, the measure llUller which we at
present ascel'tHined whether milk or dairy
produce was a.olllterated, It sample after being
drawn wns divided into three parts. One
pnrt was takt'n pos~eRsion of by the officer
who W:lS sllppose(l to seal it np at once, one
part WftS given to the owner, and the other
part was held in ease of a dispnte I,etween
tho ann.lyMs of either party, so that. the mattor
might be decided by an llmpirc. He t.I\oII:~'ht
a simila.r provision should he pllt in tltiti
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Bill, so that the present practice under the
Health Act might be cont.inued.
The Hon. W. ~. MANIFOLD.- Under
clause 39 the sample hns to be divided into
two parts.
The I-Ion. J. BALFOUR remarked thut
this was a matter which might be looked
into, and if wbat he wanted was provided for
in clauses 38 and 39 he would be sr.tisfied.
He found a remarkable provision in clanse 30,
so far as he could judge. Any person who
felt aggrieved by any order or decision of
the supervisor under this Act" " ot,her than
in Jelation to diseases of animals," could
appeal to a Court of Petty Sessions. There
seemed to be no pOEsibility of appeal in case
of orders or decisions of t.he snpervisur in
relation to diseases of nnimals.
The HOll. J. M. PRATT.-That comes
under some other Bill.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said they were
now considering a Hill wLich dealt sp"eeially
. with diseased animals.
The Hon \V. S. MANIFOLD.-Clause 17
provides for that.
The Hon J. BAL FOt:R said tha,j, tbis
Bill had only come into llis possession th@
previous day, and he had but little time
to look at it. He thought, however, that
the provision of clause 30 was somewhat
remarl,able in excepting from app(·al orders
in regard to diseased animals; but if that
was provided fo), elsewhere it would answer
his objection. Clause 32 dealt with the
stanliard of butter, and luid down the standard in suh-clause (9). The provision there
seelllet.l to be a litlle contradictory to that of
ttllot.lier part of the Bill. Paragraph (g)
pro\'ided wbat proportion of butter fat should
be in the butter, and w hat proportion of
water would Le allowed. In clan::;e 34, he
fonud that t here was a provision for a Committee under the Pure .Food Bill for deciding
with regal d to milk what the standard
should be. J L seemed strange that in one
part of this Bill the standard should he laid
down in the measure itself, {I,nd that in
another part there should be a reference to
the Food Standards Committee, which was
to decide what the standa.rd should be.
An HONORABLE ME~1BER. - That is in
regard to milk.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said tllat he
understood that clause 34, to which he was
referring, also dealt with mille
The Hon. J. lVI. DAVlES -It is t.he but.ter
clause the honontble member is referring to.
The Hon. J. BALI;"'OUR said that he was
pointing out matters which had occurred to
him in looking through the Bill.
These
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questions could, of cour~e, be discussed more
fully in Committee. There was another
point. Paragraph (i) of clause 32 provided
that milk to which anything foreign had
been added should not be sold except as
prescribed. He thought that it was int.endeJ
that this paragraph should have been struck
out because of the Bill having been. altered
in another place. This paragraph wOllld
allow Rome foreign matter to be included in
the mille Clame 32 also provided that IH}
person should keep for sale any dairy produce that was unfit for human food. That
meant unfit in the opinion of the sllpcrvisor.
If a storekeeper had tinned milk which
turned out to be not so pure as the Act
required, it seemed very strange t.hat a supervisor cDuld go into that mnn's store and seize
this article and have the man fined. That
waH why he (Mr. Balfour) asked for tile appointment of a proper Bonr~t to work in
conjunction with the Minister.
He had
brought before the Honse a few of the matters which had struck him in th<:l short time
since the Bill had reached Ilim, a.nd ll(}
doubt these ma.tters could be better dealt
with in Committee. He could not imagine
anybody not bping in favour of the prinCIple
of a Bill of this kind. Care should be taken
that people should enjoy the advantages of'
receiving the pure artiele, but care should be
taken at the same time not to make the provil'ions so drastic as to he unnecessarily hal sh
on t he dairymen or ihe producer. It seemed
to him also that it would be a good t.hing ir
some one more than the Ministflr had to do
with the administration of the Bill.
The Hon. vV. S. MANIFOLD stated that
he was very much mterested in t.he who!e
matter of doirying, because he had been connected with it since the industry was first
started in this State. In fact, at the
very heginniL1g, he was one of the pro,motel'S of the first butter factory that
started in V ictoria, and he was ~ne or
the first butter factory directors, and was
~till very
much connected with bntt.el~
factories. The Attorney-General had melltioned that the di8trict in which be (Mr.
Manifold) lived had taken n very advanced
view of dairyin~, alld had brought dairying matter-- to a very conside.rable pitch
of perfection. That was so. Practica.lly
the whole of the dairymen in the western
portion of Victoria wem so thoroughly convinced of' the necessity of such a Bill as
this, that long before the Government drafted
the present Bill, they had held public·
meeting~, and hatl elected a committee t(}
endeavour to draft a scheme for a Bill. That.
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The HOD. W. S. MANIFOLD.-Yeg.
scheme was submitted to public meetings of
dairymen, not only in their own district but The dairying business had grown to enorall over the State.
Their proposals were mous proportions, and if carefully treated,
revised many times and were brought to a would grow to still greater proportions. At
considerable pitch of perfection, find muny of the same time it was :t business that rethe provisiolls which they recommended quired very delicate handling. There were
were embodied in this present Bill. The very large areas in this State w here the faradvanced dairymen throughout the '\Vcsterll mers were jU:5t tremhling ill the babnce as
District. were so thoroughly convinced of the to wbether they should go in for providing
necessity of some such Bill as this, t.hat the for .Iambs for freezing or ~o in for dairying.
scheme to which the dairymen agreed, It only wanted a, straw to turn the scale ono
practically unanimously, was ill many respects way or another. It was a most serious thing
infinitely more drastic than tlw provisions of therefore, to place sucb an enormous alld
this Bill. Although they believed in the growing industry in the hands of one mnn.
regulation of dairying and the supervision of It was difficult, of comse, to speak of a snbthe industry, there were a. good many poin ts ject of this kind without dealing wit It inill this Bill with which they totally dividuals. We had at present, as Mini:5ter
disagreed.
He thought that the initial of Agricnltnre. a mnu snch as be Lelievetl we
mistake in this Bill was the endeavonr to had never had before, as he took such a
mix up the control of the milk supply for st rong personal interest in the w hole of his
humnn consnmption direct with the control Department. But he was a man who had no
of the butter industry.
These w('re two practical experience anti knew not.hing whatperfectly different things. Howenl', that ever about these things personally. "Ve had
had beon done in this Bill and honorable as Director of Agriculture an extremely
mem bel'S must make the best of it. In the cle,'er man in hi~ own particular line, but
minds of the dairymen of Vict.oria, the crllx who had had no experience, except when a
of this Bill wns its administration. Clause 5 boy, of farming. If clanse 5 was allowed
stated that the Act wns to be ndministered to go through as it was, honorable members
by the Minister of Agriclliture. In the would be placing this enormous business
scheme drawn lip by the dairymen them- nbsolutely at the mercy of men who were
selves, they contemplated a board of practicnl really not practical men. He (Mr. :Manifold)
meD, associated, he believed with one or two had had many interviews with dairymen and
members to be appointed by the Goverllor in directors of factories in connexion with this
Council, with the Minister of Agriculture as su bject., and many propositions had been put
the Chairman, alHI the whole of the adminis- forward. In all the E'chemes propo!"ed there
tration of the Act was to ha,ve been ill their was provision for a board. The Minister
hands. The proposal, however, did not meet himself had gOl~e to an immense amount of
with the npproval of the Minister of Agri- trouble in trying to devise a board, but there
culture, who at that time wished to obtain had always been a difficulty in getting
the control of everyt.hing himself.
Tbe some means at arriving at a practical boaru.
Dairy Bill as introduced iu another place, if Lately, however, a committee had been
he remembered rightly, provided that the fcrrneJ by the Jircdors of the it,ree
Minister was to have an advisory board, great co-operative companies in t1le State.
cOt:!.sisting of the Director of Agriculture nnd There was a large co-operative company
the Chairman of the Board, of Public formed of butter factories in the ~ orthHenltb, but so much objection w~s raisell to Eastern District, another ill Gippslall d, and
this arrangement ill the Assembly, that it anot.her in tbe vVestern District. The three
was eliminated from the Bill, and at present great tompanies had ullitetl in forming one
it wns provided that the Bill was to be ad- committee to discuss this subject, alld tbeir
ministered by one man, the Millister of opinion WfiS t bat while they did lIot, see any
Agriculture. The dairying business during chance of getting a board with actual power
the last twenty years had increased to such an thero should be an advisory board to flssist
extent that it now represented a tUl'l1over of 1he Minister ·of Agricnltllre ill matters of
£3,865,000 per nnnum. There ,vere upwards policy. What t.hey proposed was tha.t there
of 2":0 factories, with a capital of £550,000, should be an advisory board of seven, two
and there were some 42,000 dairymen memhers to be appointed by the Governol'
owning about 632,000 cows and 290,cco in Council. One was 10 be a director of
pigs.
a butter factory, elected by directOl s of blltter
The Hon. J. BALFOUI?-Is that in Vic- factories in the Northern and North-Eastern
toria ?
Districts on the principle of one company one
Session 1905.-[100]
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There was to be a similar man
elected by all the butter factories'in Gippsland, and another man elected in a similar
Wfiy representing the butter factories in t;he
Western District.
It was proposed that
there should be one member, who was a
licensed dairyman, elected by the municipal
councils of the cities, awl a similar member, a
licenseJ. dairyman, who was elected by the
country tnu'nicipal councils. That ,~onld
m:1ke ~tJ) adviso~y board of seven whom the
Miui',ster might ·consult ill all matters of
policy. It was not desired that this board
shonld always be at the Minister's elbow to
interfere in lTI{Ltters of rontinG. An indnstry
in which so much mOlley was invested, and
on which 42,000 men depended for a living,
shonld havc praet ictd men electcll by the
bllsiness people themsel ves to all vise tile
Minister when he called upon them in connexion with matters of policy. One great
reason why the Minister had broughtforw::mt
this Bill was that [L large nllmber of the mnnicipnl conncils thronghont the State had
absolutely ignored the provisions of the
IIealtll Act. Thero W[L'l no doubt that a
large numher of them had done that. At
the same t.ime the ~lilli::iter and many other
people hfLd thrown 011 the municipalities a
great deal of blame for matters which had
occnrrell throlL!!b their OWJ1 neglect. vVhen
the cOllneil:o.i fOllnd that the Board of Public
Healtb, which was working under the Government as Govel'l1ment servants, had ntterly
neglected theird nty, it was no wonder that the
councils had also neglected their share of it.
Ho (lid not s:lieid either of them; they were
both equrdly to blame. One reason why the
Minister object.cd ill the first instance to
allowing conncils to htwe [LilY 5[LY in the
T egnl[Ltion of dairies was that there would he
110 continnity policy.
He (Mr. Manifold)
Jl1[Lintailled CIH,t if thero W[LS an advisory
board there wonlil be infinitely more COIItinnity of policy than if the Minister were
left to administer the Acl by himself. "Ve
might lmve continuity of policy so long as
Mr. S winbnrne was in office, or so long as
Mr. Cherry held his position, but in ten
years ,,~e would pro~ably have some persons
who were perfectly different, and one difficulty a hont this Bill wa.s tha.t it did not set
ont what dairymen had to do. Everything
was to be fixeJ by rcg 11Iatio:l. Any Minister
or Director of Agricult.ure wbo came in and
had sOllle new-fangled f.'1d conlll ail' it at the
expense of the dairymen if there was no
practical board whatever to check him. I\,
WM! [L most. unsafe tiling to give allY Governmont Department unlimited power of I'egula.Hon. W. S. Manifold.
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tion. It was the unfortunate tendency of
every Government to pass measnres providing for regulations of thi~ kind. Hewould
give one instance in connexiol1 with t Ite
butte!' business which showed very clearly
what a Government Department, if given the
powel' of working undet' regulation, wouU
do. Under the Exported Products Act of
1898 an endeavour waS made to bring in the
grading of butter, but the Couucil declined
10 allow it., and struck tho~e clauses out. As
the Bill was finally passed butter was to be
examined, and a brand was to be put on it
containing either H, crown under the words,
"Approved for Export" over the word
" Victoria," or elsf', if the butter was not of
good quality, the word" pastry."
That
satisfied everybody. But by regulat.ion the
freezillg branch of the Departrnentof Agriculture had lately tukenon themselves abi30lulely
to override the Act of Parliament. They
had l[Lkell on themsel ves, without any legal
authority, to add to this authorized Government brand the words "First Grade," ~Llld
they made provision for also adding the
words
•• Second GrH,de" allLI "Th ird
Grade," b'lt they found, as was openly said
in the last nnmber of the Journal 0/ A,fr'iclllture, that b,v putting on the ,vords " Second
Grade," or "Third Gnule," they uepreciate.l
the price of the butter. Therefore, they
were contenting themsel ves now by adding to
the brand in the case of first-class butter
the words" First Grade," leaving the brand
as it was authorized by Parliament. to represent the secolld and thit'd-elass gr<ldes. W us
this a justifiable lhing for any Departm;.mt '!
It was an instance of what a Department
would do under regllhttions, and the whole
of the prosent Bill,-or at least a grant deal
of it, was to he worked by regulati:m. Further, under the Exported Products Act of
1898 the Government stamp was to be placed
upon hutter, whether in the GoVel'll1118nt
freezing works Ot' in private freezing works,
and was to he so placljd gratis, which was a
very liberal thing 011 the part of tbe State.
But by regulation now the Department said
that if ill connexion with butter in any pl'ivato freezing works the words" First Grade"
were desired to be added to the authorized
Government brand, tho owner would
have to pay £25 a 'Jnoutb
or £5
[L week, even if he only wanted a
certificate for a little lOL of butter. The certificate was of very little use [Lt home, hilt
there were butter brokers ont here who. in
ma.king b[Lrgains with factorie .." would sa.\'-"I will only take Lutter which has the
'First Grade' brand on it," and this gave
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them a loophole to get out of their contraets, which has been maLie use of in certaiu
instances. He batl only introduceu this subject to show to what lengths a GO\7ernment
Depflrtment would go ollce it was started
working uuuer regulatiolJ. In a Bill of 1his
killli everything ought 1.0 be defined as fur
as possible, so that people might know what
they were doing. instead of leaving a lot to
regulations. One eff~ct, of course, of the
s),stem introduced by the Department of Agricnlture in connexioll with private freezing
WOI ks, was
to kill the outside works,
and in a recent correspondence the Depart1n ell t. had ackllow leLiged this.
\Vhol1 Mr.
lrv i ne was Premier, he said, on the 12 th of
August., 1903, in speaking 011 the Lutter inullstryMinisters had decided that the hlcrease of cool
storage accommodation 'was to be left. to private
enterprise, and they were anxious to afford every
facility to those who were forming plans for the
erection of freezing and storage works in
Melbourne.

)
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This was the WHy in which the DL'pal'tment
subsequently eucouraged outside freezing
'Works, and it was a comment on the
present :Minister's remark about continuity
of policy. He (Mr. Manifold) maintained
that if the Minister had a practicitl board
10 consult whenever required b.v him, to advif':e him on matters of policy, sueh changes
of policy and hard:5hips 10 privHte individnals
wou~d not be inflicted.
'1 urning to the Bill
itself, he found that there would be three
clas~es of (iistricts createn by the measure.
l~'il'st of all there would be the milk areas,
and theIe woulLi be the districts declared to
be subject to the Minister and not to tIle
ftouncils. Secondly, tbere would be the districts t.hat were brougut voluntarily under
t.he Act; allel then there was the third-class
of district.s that were not milk areas, and did
not come under the Act, bllt remair!ed outside
the measure altogether until under t.his
Bill thIS Minister proe1aimt'd them milk
areas.
1t must
be
remembered, in
reading the Bill as it now stood, that
it had been tremendously cut abollt in
another place, and a good many conseq uential . amendmellts that ought properly
to have beeu made \vere 110t made. A great
many things were stated in the Bill to be
done by the Minisler which wOllld really be
done by the conncils, and he thought it would
simplify the Bill if ill Ihe interprelation
elause the word ., authority" were imelted,
and defined as bein,~ '·the Minister" wLere IJe
was to administer the law in certain districts, and" the conncil 'J in those dis! ricts that
were being worked by councils. One great
[IOOJ-Z
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tlifficulty throughout the whole Bill was the
indefiniteness of the improvements that had
got to be put on.
Under the Health Act,
persons knew exactly what they had to do,
bnt all this Bill said was that a man was to
alter his builtlings as might be prescribed
from time to time. The Minister might make
regulations for extensions to huildings, drainage of yards, aud so 011. The Hill said
nothing abont. the paving of yards except
impliedly.
.Just at the last moment the
Assembly ma(le an al teration to provide that
instead of the Health Act being excluded
from these districts, fiS was }'l'oposed in the
original Bill, the Health Act should apply in
so far as was not inconsistent with the Bill.
This was t.he ollly means the Minister bad to
compel dail'ymen to pave their yards, but he
(:Mr. :Manifold) thonght tllat this power ought
to be pnt ill explicitly. One of t.he most objectionable featul'es in the Bill was that althollgh
8nperviso~'s might be appointetl and paid by
the shiro conncils~ those men \\ ere to act as
spies for tho Minister, if 80 reqnested by
him. Any reports which they might make
to tbe council of which thev were tho servants the Minister might r~quire 10 receive
copies of.
Anot.her object iunable feature
"Was that a supervisor in going rOllnd eould
make a fishing inquiry from uny of' a man's
employes.
Altbough agricultnral people
might be a very fine set, there were always n,
lot of cad eggs among them, and it was easy
for a supervisor to find f.ornemaIl who would
tell him all sorts of stories. It was a "cry
unsafe thing for a Government officer of any
kind to go round and question employes,
and there was no doubt that in many cases
he would get wrong information: 'Vith
regard to t.he different classes of districtE,
honorable members would nol ice that as to
those dir-;lricts which were brollght voluntarily under the Act, the Minister could only
bring them under his authority if they did
not carry out rhe Act 10 bis satisfaction,
but with regard to the rest of tllo State the
Miniiter could brillg it under tile Act without givin~ any reason at HI!. He t.hought
this wH.llted remedyillg. Tben with regard
to the fees. 1n claes I, the mil k areas and
districts w hiell were declnred to l)e under
the Act., the Minister fixed the fees. 'rhe
fees had 10 be paid to tll(~ mllniciplll
conncil, or to the sllpervisor, I,ut. there
was no means provided for those fees
l't'aching the hallds of the Minister. This
was one of the clauses which waS much
cut about in another pI nee, and it would require furtLer amendment. In the second
clnss the coullcil it~elf fixed the fees
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subject to the appro\'alof the Minister, and
expended t.he money itself. Now, he (Mr.
~anifold) would like to know if the Minister
fixed a rather high. fee, what was to be done
with the surplus?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Is there likelr
to be a surplus at sixpence?
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
could tell the Attorney-General what supervision actnally cost. It was admitted that the
boroughs of Warmambooi and Belfast, and
te.e s hire of Koroit had been very successful in
this matter, alld there at sixpence the fees
would amount to £r,075 per annum, while
the actual cos c of the whole of the administration of the Act ,,,ould be £280. Third
class districts which remained outside the
Act would manage their own affairs altogether, and he had no doubt would get on
pretty well. There was another point in
connexion with which there was a leakage
proposed in the Bill for which he could not
see any use. If a man had a case of' disease,
why should he get 5s. for giving information
Jl,bout it? It was his duty to do RO. If a
:man's child had measles 01' diphtheria, he did
)10t get paid for reporting it, and why should
:he get 5s. for saying that he had n sick
cow? Another pla.ce did a very singular
thing in cntting out some very useful words
providing that no person infocted wi t.b
certain diseases should milk, feed, tend,
handle, or come in contact with cattle.
He
thought those words s 1I0uId be re-inserted,
as they were very necessary. The AttorneyGeneral alluded to the division of the cost
()f improvements as bet.ween' landlord and
tenant. When the Amending Health Act
was passed in I ~p 3 the scale for the bearillg of the expense was, very wisely he
thought, built up on the precedent given by
the Fencing Act, which had been in force
for a great many years and bad given satisfaction. In accordance with that the whole
of the expense was not thrown on the landlord for a longer term than three years.
Another place had raised the period in this
Bill 10 fi ve years, and he did not see the
necessity of thi;;:.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-All these are
purely matters fol' Committ.ee.
The I-Ion. \V. S. MANIFOLD said he
thought it was fair to draw attention to the
fact t.hat the whole of the clanses providing
for the division of expense bet.wecn lamllord and tenH,lIt tended to throw expense on
the landlord, and he though tit woulll be
only just in Committee to insert :L provision
that uules:: t.he tenant had a long leas3
11e should before commencing dairying
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obtain the consent in writing of his land~
lord.
I t would not be fair for him
perhaps in the last year of his term to
run the landlord into considerable expense.
In the same amending Health Act of 1903
another place introduced a clause to the effect
that in connexion with the paving of yards
no existing lease should be affeeted, and this
had caused a good deal of trouble. The consequence had been t.hat in a good many municipalities where the Act was in force an
inspector came along, went on to a man's
property, and, finding his yard in bad order,
said, "You will have to pave your yard."
But on the other side of the fence there might
be an equally dirty yard, and when the inspector spoke to the owner of this the man
replied, "The Act-does not touch me ; I have
a leaRe." This waH not, a fair thing, and he
thoug-ht should be done away with. They
should. not make fish of one and flesh
of another, especially as any milk taken from
a dirty yard might contaminate a .large number of people. The whole question of this
medSlll'e wonld turn on the mat.ter of' administration-w hether this enormous trade was to
be 1'I.t the beck and call of the Minister, or
whether the Minister was to have au advi·
sory board.
'1'he Hon. M. CCSSEN said that he
desired to compliment the Minister on having
taken action so soon and so satisfactorily
after the exposures of the Butter Commission.
He thought the Ministers were entitled to the
thanks of tho House and the countrv in
having brought in a Milk Supervision ~Bill.
Iu the conntry he knew a very strong feeling
ex.isted on the subject, and a great deal of
gratitud.e and satisfaction was expressed. at
the Ministers having introduced this Bill.
In addition to the other desirable features that
it contained, the Bill contained provisions for
the protection of producers in several ways,
especially in the matter of meaSUl'ement. It
ha:l been known that a good cdeal of unfair
play had gone on in the purchase of dairying
products, and this Bill provided that the
purchase should, in fl1tme, be by measurement.
Speaking in a general way, he
thought the House ought to accept the Bill.
No donbt the very intelligent manner iu
which Mr. Manifold had touched OIL ma"y
of t.he subjects dealt with would be of great
importnnce t.o honorable mem bers in Committee, but he (Mr. Cussen) understood from
dairymen in his province that the Cl'llX
of the whole measuro would lio in the
administration ot it. IE the whole thiog was
. centralized in Melbourne, the result would
not be satisfactory, and the objects sought
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to be achieved by the Bill would not be agreed with the principle of the Bill.
carried out if the administration was left' Where they would differ, he supposed,
exclusively to Oile man. There was n. good would be in how it was to be administered.
deal to recommend the suggestion of Mr. It seemed that the Bill naturally divided
Manifold that an advisory board should be itself into two parts-it dealt with the health
appointed, and if t.his board was wisely of the people and the great butter industry.
selected it would be of the greatest use, It sought to decrease the infant death rate,
especially if it consisted of men who and to increase the great output of butter.
had a thorough knowledge of the dairying The health of the people should be their
industry.
He thought the Bill, as a first consideration. What was trne of the
whole, would receive the support of the individua.l was also tl'Ue of the State-that
country, and he thankEd the Ministers for health was better than wealth. A nation
.the prompt manner in which they ha,d dealt could not be great unless it was physically
with the re~lllt of the iuqniries of the late strong. They were often reminded that
Royal Commission on tbe Butter Industry. there were many children, especially in
The HOIl. T. LUXTON said that he con- Melbourne, who died from the unwholesome
sidered the Hill most useful, nnd o~e thn.t milk supply. He thought it was reported
was bound to do a great deal of good. He that they were not fewer than 3,000. To
thought it mnch more important than the him this picture was a little overdrawn, but
Pure Food Bill. ::\1ilk was the eause of the a great deal of the mortality of infants conld
spread of a great Ileal of diseH,se, Ih)t only be traced to the milk supply.
amongst children, but older ppople as well.
The I-Ion. J. M. PRATT.-The want of
If the various cities, 10 wns, boroug hs, and mother's milk.
shires paid the same attention to tile milk
The Hon. A. HICKS said that clean
supply as the city of Prahmn, of which
council he had the honour of being a mem- up-to-date dairies and htialthy cows were
ber, there would be little or no nece:5sitv for abso lute} y necessary for the milk 0 f the
this Bill. He was desirous ef stating ~hat cities. While he believed there should be
Prabran had done in the past in the direc- cleanliness in the dairies, he also believed
tion of procuring pure milk. They had had that there should be cleanliness in tbe home.
an inspeclor there for years, and during the It was not al ways the case that the milk got
last year (1904) he had taken 1 ns samples contaminated in the dairy; it was sometimes
·of milk, and five prosecutions hltd followed. contaminated in the home by being pnt into
'This showed clearly the activo part that. the narrow-necked, unclean jugs, plaC'ed in hot
Prahran council had taken in getting pure kitchens, allowed to remain u nboiled, and
milk. Thore were 120 dairies in the dis- poured into sonr bottles, and the little infants
trict, and each dairyman paid £ I to the had either to drink it or starve. He would
conncil. He considered the suggestion made like so see the inspector have the power to
by Mr. Manifold a very good one.
He go into the homes and into the back-yards so
{Mr. Manifold) mentioned certain indi- as to ascertain what was dOlle with the milk
-viduals, who,. he (Mr Luxton) was sure, there.
'Would do justice to the vendol's of mille
The Hon. T. LUXToN.-See the feedingWhere there was over £3,000,000 in- bottle, I suppose.
vested in o"er 2':>0 faetories, he t.hought it
The Hon. A. I-IICKS.- Yes.
"Yhat
was right that there shonld be six or seven
individuals who 13hould have a say in the they wanted in Victoria was good housemaking of the laws. Where there was only wives, and when they had good mothers
one individnal he thought a very big risk they wOlild have healthier, stronger, and
better children. The Bill songht to improve
",vas taken.
not only the health of the children, but the
The Hon. A. HICKs.-Are you going to
great dairying industry, which he held must
pay them?
be conducted, if it were to be snccess~ul, on
The Hon. T. LUXTON said that there scientific lines. Da.irying in this State in his
Iwas over £3,000,000 invested in the indus- opinion was only in its infancy, and he betry, and it would not be a great loss to lieved it had a great future. In 1903 Denthe country to pay to look after it. He mark exported no less than £8,500,000 worth
hoped the Government would see its wav of lmtter.
Victoria exported 1m 1; year
clear to have an advisory board.
- £2,500,000 worth. Surely Victoria's friends
The Hon. A. HICKS said it seemed to on the other side of the sea would sooner buy
him that all the honorable members present . Victorian butter than that of strangers,
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providing the article was good and as cheap.
'What was wanted was qualit.y. Plenty could
be got here. Victoria was spieu<iidly adapted
for dairying, but the people across tile sea
must have the best.. They were prepa~ed to
pay the price for it. Dairying~ WQS :L very
Lea.1tby calling. It was not like mining,
where mell had to go clown 3,000 feet
4,000 feet into the bowels of the earth; 1,01'
was it like working ill the factories. It
ought to be helped fiS much as po,.:sible by
the Governmell t. There were to be four milk
areas now-Melbonrne, Ballamt, Bendigo,
and Geelong. He understood the cont.rol of
those areas was to be under the Minister.
The Department was to collect the fees,
appoint inspectors and supervisors, and see
that the 'work \Va!; carried 'out in an efficient
manner. He l~llderstood that outside the
milk areas lhe municipal councils st.ill had
the power of appointing their own inspectors
and supervisors. He believed that this was
a wise thing, and that the local authorities
were the best in this connexion. He did
not say that they haJ been "I,;hat they ougbt
to have been in the past. It might be that
some had been neglectful, but he believed
that many were not aware of their responsibilities. They thought it was optional
with them whether they looked after the
milk supply or not. Now they were aware
of their responsibilities they would rise to
the occasion, and he believed that municipal councils would carry out the work in a
very efficient manner. Some of the best
men in the Stnte were in the municipal
councils-men Vi' ho did not go round saying
what they could do and what they hud done,
but mell who had "Iyorked year after
year hOlJcstly anu qnietly without any fee
or reward whatever. He would leave
it in the hands of the municipalities. If
they did not carry out the work to the satisfaction of the Minister, then let the Minister
assnme control and the work would remain
in the hands of the Department. He unders:ood there was a clause which providetl that
if an inspector said that a uail'yman or a
landlord must. improve his property and had
::lOt the means to do it the Government
was prepared to a(lvance the sum of £20.
He was ~Ind this was in the Bill, and he
thought honorable memLers would agree
with him that, it was a very wise provision.
:Many of the dairymen ill his own district
thought this was a Bill 10 crusb out the
small man. They were afraid that the small
dairyman would be crushed out altogether,
but when they suw that the Government had
decided to advance if necessary a sum of £20,
Hon. A. Hicks.

or
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he thought tha.t that impressiun wonlt! be
removed. He thought they should have the·
option of advancing np to £50' That was a,
very small item, and necessary alterations:
might involve an expendi t nre of £100.
Surely the Government could lenu 01' advallce
a sum of £50'
The BOH. D. MELVILLE.-The State cow.
will stand it.
Tho Hou. A. H leKS said it hnd dOTle it
in the past, and he thought it could very well
help the pOOl' dairymen. Tben nbout the
distribution of expenses. He wa.s not qnite
as sure about that as his friend Mr. Manifold.
It seemeu possible that n good deal of
expense would fall on the landlord. Supposing the tenllnt were going ont withilll
three years ana the ill spector came in and
said, "You will have to spenu £ 100 here.'"
Of course 1hat would have to be dOlle by the
}anellonl, and supposing that the landlord was·
going to tl1rn the ·f~lrm to another pUl'pose,.
it woult! be hard that that landlord should
have to spend £ 100 when the bllihlingswould be no lise to him in three vears. On
the whole, he thought it was ~ very fairmeasure, and the Government was to be
congratulated on introducing the Bill. He
believed that ·when it had Leen boiled down
a little it would Le for the benefit of the
community at large.
The Hon. W. LITTLE said that., like M)'~
Manifold, he was pretty well identified with
the dairying industry. The Minister who>
was the author of the Bill in another placewas very sincere in his desire to bem'fit that
industry. The great objection to the Bill
he thought was that jt bad not been kept
sepnrnte from the butter industry altogether~
Mr. Hicl<s had referred' to the keeping up of
the quality of the butter, and compared Victoria, with Denmark, but he forgot the one
thing that was essential to butter. Denmark
was within a few hours of the market where
it. was going into consumption, while in
Victoria the butter had, to be sent 20o.
miles, sometimes, from up country to Mel·
bourne, where it remained in the freezers before it wus ta.ken to the boat. Theil it was
several weeks before it reacile(l London.
That was a disadvantage from ,,,hich Victoria
suffered, and which mllst be ta k~ll into consideration. If those in Denmark were working nnder the same conditions as obtained in
Victoria, the quality would not be any
better than, if as good as, tto Victoriall>
butter. The comparisons were rathEr odious,.
to his mind, for the conditions were not
equal. There was another thing to be taken
into consideration, and that was the maiter
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of tho advisory board. He did Dot see any
l'eason why the Minister in charge of the
Bill, or the author of it in another place,
shonld. have any objection to that. During
the last twelve months he had had the honour
to be on the Board which considered the
-export or-ean freight. The manDer in which
that Board had been appointell was satisfactory. The pre:lent Minister of Agriculture
-sent out circulars to all the butter factories
throughout the State, and called a meeting
so that the m::ltter might be talked over.
The outcome of that meeting was that it
was decided that there should Le delegates
from the North··Eastern, Northern, ·Western,
and Gippsland Districts. Each district was
to send in a representative, who was to be
balloted for, and the t.own buyers of produce
were allowed one. That board· was to work
in unison with the Minister of Agriculture,
and got along without any friction. If
the Advisory Board were appointed in a
similar way he was quite sure they would
get on equally well. On the Board that he
11ad spoken of, each district paid its own
member, and whenever their services were
required, notices were sent out to them, and
tiley came down nDIl did their business. If
this Advisory Board were appointed on the
:same principles, and worked harmonioulSly,
a lot of good would be done. J.\1r. Manifold
had put the matter before the House in a
practical way. He (Mr Little) hud much
pleasure in saying that ho did not object to
the Bill as a whola, but he would like to see
the other addition put in clause 5.
The HOG .•1. M. PRATT said he desired
io say a few words, first to commend Mr.
l\1anifolJ for the very fair way he had put
~his facts and recommendations before the
House as to the amendments that might be
necessary in the Bill. The last speaker and
Mr. Manifold clearly put before the House
the importance of legislating for this growing indust.ry. What he saw in this Bill, and
what he was very much in favour of was the
Hcensing of dairies, so that the inspectors, or
whoever was appointed, should have the
right to inspect them. Some years ngo he
'Visited the pig portion of a farm, and he did
not want to see such another sight. The pigs
were fed on offal and anything thrown to
·them. It was a positive danger. He did not
Bee how milk or anything coulJ. possibly
-escape contamination under such snrroulldings. As far as the cities were concerned,
he might say the city of Melbourne had inspectors who did nothing else but look aft.er
the mille They took samples, anel if it did
not come up to a certain standard, the vendors
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were prosecuted in every case. If the Act
was to be made stringent, and well carried
out, they must do their duties in respect to
offenders. The breeding of the dn.iry cattle
and the inspection of them must be looked to
to see that the milk was all right in the interests
of public health. They must take cnre that
the dairies and surroundings where the milk
industry was carried on were under proper
contro1.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said that
wh1Lt he objected to was that t.hey had not
got the regulations. ·When the Exported Products Bill was Lefore the House some years
ago he was against grading, for he was
strongly of opinion that grading was the
worst thing that could be done for the export butter. "When he was ill London three
),earsago two or three shipments of New
Zealand butter came in graded first, second
and third.
The second and third were
equai to the first, and the consequence
was that it was a lever to the Tooleystreet men to reduce the price of the
second and third. A month ago he got
a letter from a London butter merchant relating another experience of ~ ew Zealand
hutter. No.2 was equal if not better than
that branded No. I, and the man wiJo purchased the butter on arrival would not pay
within 4s. a cwt. for the No. 2 butter, although it was actually better than No. I.
New Zealand was constantly being quoted
by Mr. Crowe, the Government expert.
The fact was t.hat the New Zealand climate
was different from that of Victoria. Here
t.here were hot portions of the State,
in which there were thunderstorms, and
the butter sometimes came into the city,
Illlt perhaps in t.he state in which it would
be graded for export, still it was better than
pastry, and it should not be prevented from
being shipped to the old country. When
the Exporte(l ProductH Bill was before the
House some years ago he wrote to all the
factories in Victoria. One of the gentlemen at Barwon Downs, Mr. :McClelland,
wrote to S.1y that his Lutter was sent in
to Melbourne to be shipped. It was not
graded, it went home with butter tiJat did
not have th] Government brand on it, and
it brought I I s. per cwt. more than the
butter that was branded. He (Mr. Campbell)
was pleased to see a .Bin of this sort, and
he thought members of the HOUSll ought
to be thankful to Mr. ManifolJ. fo1' the concise way in which he bad explained it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. E.econd time and
committed pro forma.
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LOAN CO~VERSION BTLL.
This Bill was recei veu from the Legislative Assembly, anel, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DA VIES, was read a first time.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES'
RECREATION GROUND
REVOCATION BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He sa.id this
was a Bill to authorhe the revesting
in the Crown of certain land heJd along
the bank of the Yarra Ri,er.
About
thirty years ago thiR land, together with
others which had since bf'en cut off from it
fOI· Yarra improvements, was vested in
trustees to represent friendly societies in
Victoria, and to form recreation grounds for
them. The grounds were to be improve:l
by the trustees, who were to raise funds by
holding sports and profit-making yentllres.
Year hy year the trust drifted into a hopeless
condition. It could not., in fact, pay its
debts, and had become insolvent. In the
meantime, in order to put certain improvements, buildings, fences, &c., it borrowed
mone), upon debentures which were subscribed by the Hibernian Society, by
the Foresters, a.nd by the Oddfellowsa mixture of the yellow and green.
They worked together harmoniously. The
trustees had arrived at the satisfact0ry
condition of having their debts paid for
. them.
A portion of the
laud
had
to be
taken receutly for the Yarra
improvement works.
He thought about
8 acres were iaken, leaving 26 acres
in the park which it was proposed the
Crown should take over. The debentureholders were delighted wit.h the agreement
that wa,s made ueeanse they woulll get their
money, and they had agreell to accept the
payment when the debentures fell duo without any accrued interest, or interest to become due in future.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.- 'ViII it mean a
loss to the State?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE saill it would
mean about .£ [,700, and there was a further
sum of £390 that would have t.o be paid.
This land was not required by the friendly
societies, and was not used by them, and they
might be sued for the debentures. The only
solution of the difficulty was that the
Government should take over t.he land, and
very fortuitously it, happened that a recreation
reserve was required for the use of school
children.
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The Hall. J. M. PRATT.-Do you think
the children will go down there?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said tbat the·
children would be able to play cricket on it·
on Saturdays and holidays, and it would be a·
good ground for the training of eadet&..
Children visiting Melbourne from the couutry districts could use the ground, and just
now there were 2,000 childrend.own from Bendigo ou a holiday. It would make a happy
rr.eeting ground for the children, and was to be
rese~'ved for their use. It would be veeteJ
in the Board of Land und Works, and they
wou!d appoint a committee to manage it.
The BiH had received the nnanimous approval of the Assembly. The improvements
on the ground were in a dilnpidated comlition. It was reasonable to snppose that.
some incom e could be got from the ground
from stalls or booths from which the eh11-·
dren would be supplied with refreshments.
The HOll. W. CAIN said that this land
oliginally belonged to the East Melbourne
park, but was cut off from it about 30 years
ago.
The Hon. A. O. SAcBsE.-In 1873.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-When Swanstreet was extended to the park the excision of tLi~ land was made. The trustees
of the East Melbourne park fougM
strongly against the exci.sion, but notwithstanding 1 heir efforts the friendly societies
v,ot possession of the lanu.
They mado
fairly good use of it for a time, but it was
very difficult to reach. The societies found
that it was a difficult place to get to. Hedid not object to the Bill, but thought it was
a bit of a fad. If the land were handed·
back to the trustees of the park they wonld
turn it to good aecount. There were other
parks for t.he use of children eoming to Melbourne from the country. This would prove
a white elephant, and there would be a cal]
on the taxpayers to find the money to keep'
it in repair.
The HOJJ. D. MELVILLE said that this
land was originally park land, and the State:
let the friendly societies use it.
The Hon. J .. M. DAVIES.- They ~ot lit
Crown grant.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said be did
not know that park lands conld be alienated
permanently, and if a Crown grant was given
for this land he did not know how it was
done. Could this form a precedent? The
friendly societies got these lands for nothing, borrowed money on them, and now the
State was asked to pay the money. Were
there not instancps in the couIItry where the
Government might be asked to do the same?
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They might get the Crown grant and borrow
monAy.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They have done
lit in several cases.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the State
were going to pay £1,700 and cush liabilities
of £390 or £400. This did not meet with
his approval. Would the State allow others
the same latitude? The St~Lte was now
practically buying hack the land given to
these people.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this land
was not park Jand in any form. It was reserved fi'om saJe as tL site for recreative
purposes, for the use of friendly societies.
The HOIl. ·W. CAIN.-It wa~ pal t of the
park land before that.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIRS said that a
Crown grant was issued granting to certain
persons and their heirs this site for a recreation ground for the friendly societies. The
societies had got into a difficulty, they did
illot want the Janel, and the Crown got it
back for a fraction of its real value.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-It was taken from
the parks irregularly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
lmow whether Parliament committed a sin
30 years ago when it gave the land. It was
a bargain on the part of the State to get it
back for State purposes.
It would be unreaRonable for the City Council to say they
were entitled to it. TLey should have
bought it from the societies, with the consent of the Government.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that, as a
matter of fart, this land was part of the
park lands of the State.
The Crown
grant was given to the friendly societies
so that they might use the ground for
recreation
purposes.
They had had
the land since 1873, and after using
it for a few years they found it was far better
to hold their sports at the Exhibition, where
there was cover in case of rain. The City
Coun.cil worked with the Government in the
management of the park lands about the
city, and it would be better to place this
land under the same management.
The
Government nominated half the members of
the Parks and Gardens Committee.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-And pay half
the cost.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said the City
Council paid £2,500 and the Government
£1,500 a year. The Government used to
pay half, but owing to the desire for economy
and to bring in Surplus Revenue Bills they
cut the amount down to £ 1,500. The City
Council desired to see the city look well, and
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sci still paid £2,500.
It was good that the
park should go back to the Government, but it
would be better to place it under the control
of the Parks and. Gardens Committee.
The Hon. E. MILLE.R said that the land
near the Friendly Societies' Ground was uRed
for grazing COWcl, and he presumed that this
lanel would be used for the same purpose.
It was so isolated that it WftS of no use to
the societies. It was 1Ionsense to say that
the school children would go there.
It
would be better to let the trustees sell the
land.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill wns then read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
(MARRIED 'WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE)

BILL.
The Hon. J .. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this BiH, which he said
related to the town of Geelong. In Geelong
women who were on the ratepayers' roll
were allowed to vote, and that was the case in
Melbourne and all the municipalities. There
was a difficulty raised in connexion with
women voting when they got married. By
reason of the disability of coverture they
were not entitled 10 vote, and so the
extraordinary thing happened that unmarried women might vote but married
women were nnder a disability. That'was a
very ridiculous position. It was by the common law that a woman was under the disability of coverture. In the Local Government Act that anomaly was corrected, and in
all the municipalities outside Melbourne and
Geelong the disability was removed. The
Local Goyernmeut Act in this respect was
not made to apply to Melbourne and Geelong. The city of Meluourne and the town
of Geelong had Acts or their own. They
were like some of the old corporations that
prided themselves on their cOl'poration,
and were prepared to have their own
laws rather than general
legislation.
This Bill had been brought in at the
request of the town of Geelong, but
he understood that it was desired to
make it apply to the city of Melbourne. There was no reason w by the city
of Melbourne should not be included.' It
would have been included at first if the request had been made.
Since the Bill had
come to this House the request had been
made. He had received a letter to-day from
the Town Clerk of Melbourne, written
by authority, stating
that the city
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of Melbourne wished to come under the
Bill.
There would be no objection to
an amendment being made in Committee to
provide for that.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Bill'
was postponed to enable the Government t~
take into consideration the question of gi-dng
some consiueration to the holders of opium.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he had been re- These men could not deal with their stocks
quested by the Town Clerk of Melbourne to by 1St February next. The iron hamt
have the city of Melbourne illcl,uued.
should not be applied so desperately t~
The motion was agreed to.
them. If it was they would have to lose
The Bill was then -read a second time, and £5,000. No honorable member sympathized
with the smoking of opium; bllt these men
committed.
On clause I, "short"title,"
had paid the duty on some of the opium,
Tbe Hon. W. CAIN said it wonld be and common sense and common justice
necessary to postpone this clause till clause demanued that they should receive some
2 was dealt with
consideration. He had understood that the
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it would Attorney-General would COli sider the case
he necessary to alter the whole Blll, includ- favorably. If the honorable gentleman had
ing the tit.le, if the amendment to include done so wouD be tell the Committee the
Melbourne was made. In order that the decision of the Cabinet?
matter might be consiJered he begged to
The Ron. J. M. DAVIES said he never
moveasked for any time to consider this question.
That progress be reported.
It was true that he moved that the clause be
The Hon. "VV. CAIN said if this clause postponed at. the request of honorable memwas postponed the amendment could be made bers, anu that some honorable members
by including Melbourne in clause 2.
expressed a wish that the Government
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that should suggest something. He had nothing'
this should be a very favorable opportunity to suggest. The tOlal value of the opium
to provide t.hat women sbould have the right involved was about £4,600 or £4,700,.
to vote for Members of Parliament. Had taking the price fixed by the Chinese, which
the Attorney-General any object.ion to was hie-her than that mentioned by Mr.
preparing an amendment?
Rees, b;t it included all the opium· at sea
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIEs.-I haY8 a and in bond. The amount upon which duty
decided ubjcction.
had been actually paid was some 500 los.,.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE saiJ he and according to the statement given to the
would have to take the usuRI course of test- Committee tile whole amonnt, including what
ing the feeling of the Chamber.
was at sen and in bond, would take about a
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that year to consume. The 50:) lbs. would be
the honorable member had no right to intro- consumed within fOllr months. He did not.
duce the question of women's suffrage for want to invite any alterat.ion in the Bill, but
parliamentary elections on the motion to if Mr. Mel ville wished to provide that. au>
report progress on a Bill that did not relate opportunity should be given for tile con"
to women's suffrage for parliamentary elec- sumption of the opium upon which duty had
tions.
been paid, tIle bonorable member could moveThe ACTING CHAIRMAN (the Ron. an amendment to postpone the coming intoJ. BAL1fouR).-The honorable member is operation of the Bill till April I. That.
out of order. He had an opportunity when would be ample time to get rid of the€lause I was under discussion, ane1 he may opium upon which duty had been paid.
have another opportunity on another occaThe Ron. W. S. MANIFOLD said this
sionj but the question now is that I report Bill opened up a contentious matter, and as
progress.
the hour was very late he would suggest tOo
The Hon. D. MELYILLE.-I will prepare
the Attorney-General to move to report proan amendment.
gress.
The motion to report progress was agreed
The Hon. W. CAIN said the question
to, and progress was reported accordingly.
seemed to be narrowed down to the periocl
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when the Act should come into operation.
The Honse went into Committee for the He had leamed from some gentlemen that,
saw him that the stock of opium in hand and
further consideration of this Bill.
On postponed clause I, which provided under order would take about a year to conthat the measure should come into operation sume. As this matter had been going on for
so many years, it would be judicious toon 1St February, 19 06 ,

